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IWfROBPCriOH 
fh«r« ap« In BngUsh tiro typ«» of vr l t ing i aiofcivfttod by 
Indian eulturA and thmm»* Th«7« books nr l t t t t i bjr Sngliahstn 
irbo spent long jwars In India and ar t aainljr ioioim for t b e i r 
writings about Indian l i f i and ssmiars* 'Sb»y are dasignatvd ays 
Anglo«lndian v r i t o n * Tha tacond variatsr eonaiata of vorka pro* 
ducad by Indians writing in Bngliab* Theae writings ara eaXlad 
In&o^hngllm l i t a ia tuf^* 
motxgh t tnjuatlr ori t iclead for t h e i r fail t tra to portray 
raa l India ai»l fbr nsing the aMan ntdius of axpraasion, Indian 
v r i t a n in English hava «ada a rich eontribution<^iR m r s e m 
na i l as fietion*«to English l i t a r a tu r a . Art is t ical ly soae of 
tho works of Indo<«»Anglian writers ara of very high eeri t# Bsty 
coapara f a i r l y ^ 1 1 vith aodaim writings in Indian languai^s or 
thoaa prodMoad anjrwhara outside India* Indo«^Angllan writ ings 
therefore deserve a coxprehansive tiid ayspathetio trtatipent* 
T)^ present thesis i s an attempt at evaliiating Indian 
f ic t ion in Snglish before Independence* In spi te of i t s large 
bulkf this wing of lndo»Angli&n f i c t ion i s generally neglected* 
Stray and popular cr i t io ian now airailable on Indow^glian l i t e r a * 
ture in general end If»So*Angllon f io t ion i n partieitlari takes 
within i t a purview e i ther soae of the outstanding Indo*Anglian 
novelists or f ic t ion written in recent years* Incto*Anglian 
fiotion written before suffers by default and hence needs 
to he treated in deta i l separately* 
I have followed the chronological aethod in ay work* After 
discussing the origin of the Indo*Anglian novel in the f i r s t ^ a p -
te r t I have divided the whole aa te r i a l into four chapteraf three 
of which describe the growth of Indo-Anglian f ic t ion through three 
different stages of the nation's struggle for independence* Though 
the wri ters in each of these periods appear in Uie chronological 
order» they have been grouped regionwise for providing order and 
coherence to the diffused aater ia l* The l a s t chapter gives the 
to t a l view of Indo*Anglian f iot ion before and suas up i t s 
contribution as a whole* 
@APfBB * I 
f h t Btgitmln^a 
(Indo*Anglian l iet loi t b^fom 1900} 
As EngUsh oducfttion spread in India a f t t r introdue* 
felon of English as tht fl»dita of iiMtmetloa in Xtidian scboolt 
and tliora itas a steady r isa in mmtmr of Indians tOm 
«F0U iss Saglish to cowmniesta irith t he i r Saglish o f f i c e r s and 
<»»i|^atriot» in d l f f $ f n t l ingiiistie amas . the a a r l i e s l 
writingft of Indians in Hnglish oonaistad of Idttars^ iwsiorandai 
translations snd religious, socia l i po l i t i ca l and cmltural t r a c t s , 
a l l v r i t t an in prose* Soon t h i s Journalist io l i t s ra ture wmtt 
flillowad hy crsativs irriting i n Tars* as wall as f ict ion* 
fhs aa r l i a s t of Indo^Anglian novelists and sbort»storr 
writers aaergsd f ros Bengal, Madras aiKl Boobai't whic^ oaoa isndtr 
tho ittpaot of English sdtioation md Buropssn ot^Attirs before 
o t l ^ r s ta tes in India* the outstanding w r i t e f r o e Bengal are 
BanScia Chiuidra iShatter|ee, foru Outt, Lai Bsh&ri Dsrt and B;« 
Ohaki^varti* B«B* Eajae ly^r and Mr* and Hrs*&*8atthianadlsa» 
belong to Madras and Btfhrsaji Mala1:>arl, imgesh yishwanatit Fa i , 
Basabai Saraswati and Shsvantibai Kilnuibe to Bomhay* 
Though Indo*Anglian f i c t ion suffarsd a great loss due to 
the d r i f t i ng towards Bengali of Benkin Chandra Chattarjea, the 
greatest genius of the period, the so i l was prepared and the 
seed sown in a mmncmr that pfonised a rich harvest i n the near 
future*.. 
0IAPTSR » I I 
Indo»Angllan f iot ion In The Bra of national 
ASaljenlng And Uprising*. 
(1900 . 1918) 
The advent of the twentieth oenturr witnessed a great 
national awakening in India*^ The passiTS discontent of the 
efilifihtAiied ftM EniEliah •diuoattd Indians Arising out of tlie m t U 
imtiomX polley i»f tli« Bri t ish Oovtmsnt siiA t>ittttrm«s 
soon in tsns i f ied into «etiir« sf i tAtion and found i t s «3cpr698ioti 
in Xfido**»gliafi f iot ion trritton during t h i s psriod^ i»on$ ^hs 
outstanding irri tsrs of this psriod arst 
wr i tay tt&m ths Punjab • Sardar Jogsndra Sini^t M ICrishna» 
Uritars t t m Bsngal • S^K* (Bio8h» S«K* Mittra, S^BiBansrJea. 
S» Mukariit Maharansa Sunity Dewt . 
Writers froia ths Smith* T. flankrishna PiUaif H a ^ v i a h . 
ifri tsrs fro» Boahay*' ComsUa Sorahjiy ^ a ^ a t t 
•• • '' •' • •• Ardeshir F*jr«Chinoy and Nrstlanhai 
A«F«Chinoy» li,H»H#f%hta« 
AS national avalcsning and ^ g l i s h aduoation m m eonfinad 
mostly to the upper class in t h i s period^ the Indian noiralists 
in English also halongad to t h i s privileged class* Sven the 
theoas of the i r novels are i«lated to oharaoters tal^n f r m the 
highsr str&ta of l i f e , spaoially from the feudal elass* The 
only exceptions to th i s rule are the s tor ies of S«B»&nerJea and 
a fm of Cornelia Sorabji* 
I t i s through the portrayal of th i s vorld of feudal lords 
that these writers grapple with the various prohless of Indians 
such as the deplorable condition of Indian iKiweni the 
doiiinanoe in social l i f s of i r ra t iona l conventions and supersti« 
tionSf the e:xploitation of the poor by the eruel and corrupt 
landlordSf ^ ^ widening of gulf between British rulers and 
Indian subjects* 
Host of ^ e novels of th i s period are rottanoes or adventure 
s tor ies t t he i r plots are loose and mnbling* Characters are not 
integral parts of the action but subservient to i t * They a re t 
therefore t often weak and unreal and have not been properly irtdivl* 
dualised* the s tyle of aost of these writers i s simple and plain* 
Theyt however I vary i t according to the i r thene end subjeot-afitter* 
Though technically uninpressive, these Xndo*Anglian wri ters add 
mv se t t ing ana loeftl eolour to Snglish langii«g» l let lon* 
Irolo^Anglim IBm Oundhiani gr& 
<19t9 -1936) 
AB the struggle for lsd*ptnd»fie« gaiiwd •iMiitiitt durijag 
aandliiftA XndlA vitneastd ch«ng«« of far ftaohing signi* 
fieanoe in i t« poUt lea l i «ooiioaio, soeiitl aeil aO-tursl l i f o * 
flio grovlng ooRtset ult l i Mostem l l t e ra tur« tnd thoo^ t mtid mn 
•Agei* f«arnii}g for tho revival of tli« cuXturftl troayttiores of ttm 
past stiimXiited Xndiai} mtt and l i to ra tu re . Lil» the f l o t ion i» 
mgijonwx Xttiguagei* Indo*iifig3i«R f lot ion also gaimd rn soopt 
and and interprelod the trariad and dlv«ri if lod eiaXtmral 
Mfe of India* Vm laoat ioportant Zndo*A»glian novviiata and 
ahort-atory n r l to r s of t h i s period aroj 
Writers froa northern lndia*» MohanBad Habibi ^lemo Bahadurt 
"• ' ' ' ' l ^ a n Ali» 
tfritara froa Bang^'* l%tan OopaX lfiikerii« B»P»De3ry 
!%ir«ndr« Hatli PmXtS«M«Oliakrair&rti* 
Writara fToa the South* S«8«VanJiatara»ani^ l^kanlcer EaiB» 
A*S.P*Aj3rar( 0»K»Chofefctirf S*K* 
Chetturf A*Subrah»at^sra^ff .B* 
Kriahnaswaati* 
Writers from, Bo»bay*> H*K«BanaJit 6»@eorge |}*8ouj&at ^ 
K« Settf c.TJtanabait Ctavan Sharar, 
Kalini Torlihood* 
Wyitera fTron Central India* Sir Hari Singh Gmu 
A8 MahatiiA Qandhi tnd hia non»violent non»cooperation 
aoviiaent doninate the Zndie(n aoene in thia periodg Zndo*Anglian 
f iot ion ahoirs a Marked inpreas of hia peraonalitjp and views t 
Like the regional l i teraturea of the oountrft ^^ i* preoccupied 
with the Major Candhian concept a and l i iuei».* t ruth*, * non-
vio lences 'non^cooperationS • v i l l a g e - u p l i f t s * p roh ib i t i ons 
'Hindii-HtisliiB Unity*, and the aboli t ion of *untoiiehabiiit3r*• 
Gandhiftn ie^aet also brings about a conscious s h i f t of 
eoidiasis from c i ty to vi l lage and f ron feudal and upper clasa 
l i f e to that of connon isen and peasants* 
As education ipveads and Indian writer* acquire a close 
acquaintance with the free and e n l i ^ t e n e d iociety of l^ rope , 
they grow iiapatient of soc ia l evi ls in India, such as ch i ld 
marriage, the hard and miserable lo t of widows, untouchabil i ty , 
poverty and superst i t ions of villagerfi,caste«ey8te» and the 
slavery of wos»n and descry then in the i r novels* 
While the Xndo-Anglian writers of the ea r l i e r period 
wrote iBOStly romancest the wri ters of t h i s period ealce eacperi* 
ioents in new fores of fictioni s u ^ as the Utopian novel | the 
hi&torical novelf the detective flotion, novels of Jungle l i f e i 
po l i t i c a l novels and novels of Banners* 
Ar t i s t i ca l ly also these Indo^Anglian writers are aore 
nature than the writers of the e a r l i e r period* Plot*@tmcture8 
in the i r novels are coepact and well-organized, characters 
r e a l l s t i e and properly individualised and dialogues precise and 
suitable to Characters and si tuat ions* they have a b e t t e r 
comand over the i r msdiun and vary the i r s tyle according to 
the i r subject^satter* 
CHAPTER^ IV 
Indo-Anglian f i c t ion in the Period of Po l i t i ca l 
TunBOil 
(1937 
The ten years before Independence consti tute one of the 
©ost glorious periods in the his tory of Indo-^gUan f i c t i o n . 
SoBie of the Indian novoQiets in English, who have earned world* 
wide recognition as great wri ters and whose works have been 
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translated into several liiiigiiagds of th« vorldf urote t h e i r «fell* 
knoim early trorks in tlii« period* ^ n g the ealntttt v r i t e r s of 
this period erei 
writers froia northern Indian flaj Anand, JOased m , « « l i k 
a i r Firoe Khen HooDf ^ v a j a ittUBad 
Krishna Hutheeaing* 
Writera from Bengal** H.Oanguleei 81» Seni A^of C#Butt| 
Bebidaa Chatterjeei Hiasa^n !Cabir| 
Bhabani ^lattacharya* 
Writers from the Sotith* Baja Bao, H.K* fiar^ant S.Cbpalan, 
T*v*chintananl« Kmeara OorU| 
Bao, Manner! IC«BbgaraJani 
Iqbalunniea Easaain* 
viriterg from Bonbsy^ Znnooent Sousa, Suresh Vatd^^ai 
Joset^ FUrtadOi louia ©raoiaei 
DtF.Karaka, 
Ishrani* 
The 8ubjeot«isatter of sost of the novels vr i t ten during 
th i s period i s j jo l i t ica l . iitee the v r i t e ra in the regional 
languages of Indiat Xndo»iURgllan noveliata also identify then* 
selves with the aspirations of the i r ooiqpatriots and portray 
the different phases of India ' s struggle for freedom* Sofse of 
them also deal with the ominous influence of the Second World 
War on the socialt econoaic and po l i t i ca l l i f e in India and 
the nightmarish experiences of the ghastly tragedy of Bengal 
fataine# 
the confl ict ing po l i t i ca l ideologies which gained proai* 
nence in the country during th i s period also figure in the works 
of Xndo*Anglian writers* lUK.Harayan i s the only Indo-Anglian 
writer who s teers clear of the pressing po l i t i c a l issues of the 
tiese and probes psychological factors and c r i s i s in the indlvi* 
dual soul from the objective heights of a detached a r t i s t * 
The r e a l i s t i c note dominates the f i c t ion of th is period. 
Inspired by the prograase of the Progressive Writers* Association, 
Indo-AngXlan novelists portray l l fe» problems and aspirations 
of the dowD^troddett people» Xaboupers and peasantai of India 
sen&itiv^ljr and In iBlimte and t e l l i n g de ta i l* Thar t r e a t of 
Indian l i f e as the^ actually* f ind i t without glanourizing or 
gloril!ylng i t * 
The Zndo^Anglian wri ters of th i i period use new techniques 
and styles of f l e t ion in t he i r tior^a* They also r e w a l a tendency 
to develop l inguis t ic l ihe r ty of eacpfesaion that i s gaining gfound 
as * Indian Engl ish^ with i t s richness of local colour, se t foras 
of expression^ metaphrased idioiBi and an im^g^ry that i s nearer 
to our ways of th i iMng. 
gorngsioBi 
fhe Indien writers in English diecussed here oonst i tute a 
eosssopolitan group representing various regions | <wBunitie8y 
interes ts and views* They belong to d i f f e ren t parts of India 
imd are drawn from di f fe ren t s t r a t a of society* They are a l l 
highly edueated snd have distinguished degrees trm Indian and 
foreign universi t ies* aose of theiB belong to the Indian Civi l 
Service and have ooeupied high executive and judiciary posts in 
Goverwnent I^arvice* Sob» are lawyers, soine po l i t i ca l leaders t 
soiae educationists and sonie journal is ts* Indo»Angllan wri ters 
belong to alnost every eoB»unity In India | the HindUf the HuiliU) 
the S i ^ f the Christian and the Pars i , and represent every shade 
of opinion I orthodoTC l i b e r a l , progressive, Oandhian, c m n i n i s t i c 
and socia l ie t ic* They in te rpre t nearly every aspect and problem 
of India 's variegated and miltiCfold lifis* They portray the 
l u^ r ious and rich l i f t of the r a j ahs , nawabs, landlords and 
i n d u s t r i a l i s t i as well as the miserable l i f e of the poor peasants, 
boaticen and labourers* There figures in t he i r works the l i f e of 
Europeans l iv ing in India as well as of Indians l iving in Europe* 
They deal with the problems of the untouchables, peasants, labour* 
ers and woiaen and t rea t of caste , comunity and class differences* 
In the i r works i s also found the expression of the clash of old 
and young generations and the isighty p o l i t i c a l upsurge as v e i l 
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es the liatloiial trhich led to India* s indfi^ndlenot* 
Xndian i^ritez^ of English f i e t i o » have thus a very oompr«* 
imnalve and t ru th fu l piotujre of the naDifold a s p e c t a n d probleas 
of th i s irast 9ub<»cohtiiieiit * ^ i i p vieir of iifet m i t energes 
from the i r vorfc8» i s eatholiCf enlighte»ed and pt^gveasive, iRiejr 
are great hunanista and opposed to caste | eonsBimitjr and raoia l 
prejttdlcea. 1?hey are aos t ly cosiaopolitans and tjelieve i n the 
wnity of a l l religion®, though rooted in t h e i r ancient her i tage , 
tuBy stand for eodem values of lifto and irant t o tisher in the 
era of freedoBf peace and progress in t he i r cou|^ry» 
A8 Xndo»Anglian novelists have chosen d i f fe ren t f^rss of 
novel for t f ea t ing various thenes of Indian lifOf there are 
anong t he i r vorks specisiens of nearly every var ie ty of novel 
popularieed by European v r i t e r e i the novel of sens ib i l i ty t the 
novel of sanners, the sociological novel« the proletar ian novel| 
the p o l i t i c a l novel, the Utopian novel« the a l legor ica l novel | 
the h i s to r i ca l novel* the detective novel | and the novel of 
aniisal and jungle l i f e* 
Varied as the Xndi^ novels i n English are in thei&e| range« 
laood and tonei the technical siethoda used in then are also equally 
diverse* Their suhject-matter has been t reated f i oe d i f f e r en t 
•points of view't ^edi tor ia l omniscience*! ^neutral omnisciences 
•multiple selective omniscience % ' se lec t ive oBniscicnceS pro* 
tagonist*narrator point of vieir% and »the vitnes3«narrator 
point of view'* 
In the handling of plot in the i r novels | loost of the 
Zndo-Anglian novelists fol lov the t radi t ion of the loose picaresque 
design used by the eighteenth centuxy and ear ly Victorian English 
novelists* The well-nade novel having a sk i l^ f t i l ly designed 
organic p lo t i i s rare in Xndo^Anglian f ic t ion* Haja Hao has 
evolved a dis t inct ive s t ructure by synthesislng the old t e c h n i c s 
of the Indian ayths and legends and nev innovations of Conrad 
and James ^oyce* 
Indo-Angllan writers• preoccupation with the rich material 
of the teening hunan lifs in India, contributes to the large 
-9-
variety of eharaoters portrayed in their works* f imir olittr»Gt«r8 
belong to tho different e<»Kstinities a»d s t ra ta of And 
have t)o«n (te^iet^d in diverss fsni ly nslationships* e l a rg t 
nuBlwr of characters are p o r t r ^ d against tho toaeltgrottnd of 
the i r own regions» they act«ire a sense of local i ty and d i f f e r 
froa the oharacters of other regions l ike the figures on r iehly 
contrasted tapestry. Since most of the Indo^Aiiglian novels 
the novels of character^ the figures portrayed in them are generally 
s t a t i c and unchanging* 
The s ty le and use of Inglish Isy d i f ferent Indo«»A»glian 
novelists vary according to the content in t he i r worlcsi t he i r 
individual ta len ts olid a r t e r y over the language which i s not 
the i r own* Sosie of then write admirably clean Sngliah while 
B&m have t r ied to evolve a consciously Indian style* The l a t t e r 
use the i r own kind of Xndo«English lay f ree ly using idios^ and 
laetai^ors of the Indian languages* 
fhe real contribution of Indian novelists in £^glish l i e s 
in the i r being interpreters and pioneers brought the teehni^iies 
of European l i te ra ture into our country while contributing Indian 
idion and imagery to English l i tera ture* 
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ITOODOCTIOS 
Tbsrt are if) English typ«s of vr i t ings aotlv«t*d by-
Zn<lian oul tuf t and th«iM«« f h m am book* writ ten bjr EngXisHmtn 
ifhe apant long ^ a r a in India aada i t tha priaayy sourea of 
the i r impiratioti* Tiiajr ara kmym «alRly for tha i r vorka about 
Indian Ufa and cultura. Sir Edwin Arnold, Matdova fajrlor» Mr»» 
Flora Annia Staal , Bain, Myars f a l l undar thia eatagory 
and fora a claas a|»art« Th»y are lononn aa Anglo<»Indian vr i ta ra 
and the i r mrka surriva by the i r in t r ins ic axcallenea* fha second 
variety of mrk& bearing on Indian theiBcs or inspired by Indian 
aot i fa and s p i r i t bava been i^roduced by Indians writing in Knglish* 
These writings are designated as *Indo«Anglian* l i t e ra ture and 
they eoeprise works of writer® l ike toru Datt, ^ r o j i n i HaidUf 
Aurobindo (ftioshi Hulk Eaj Anand, Harayan etc** 
For a considerably long tine even the English writings of 
Indians were included within tist purview of Anglo«Ifi^an l i te ra« 
ture* P. Sesbadri included Rabindranath Tagore and Sarojini Haidu 
in his brief survey of Anglo»Xndian poatryf Hr«Oeorie Sampson in 
his Concise Caabridge Hjatoiy of Sngliah Literature, r e f e r s to 
Tagore I HaneohaR %osh and Aurobindo Ghosh in a chapter on Anglo* 
Indian l i te ra ture | and Dr.Bhupal 8ingh throws a cursory glance 
at the Bnglish Fiction of the early Indian writers in a five-page 
appendix bearing the heading *A !3ote on 8OS0 Indian Writers of 
English F i c t i o n s attached to his b r iHian t work, 4. .Survey of 
An^lo«»Indian fiction« In i t he points outt 
An interest ing feature of the twentieth century 
Anglo*Indian f ic t ion i s the energence of Indians 
aa writers of f ic t ion in Sngli8h»1 
Dr# Bhupal Singh's def ini t ion of Anglo*Indian f ic t ion as given 
in the Introductory Chapter of his book| is a l i t t l e confusing, 
and skisleading. He remarks t 
Dr«Ehupal Singh, A Survey of Anglo-Indian yietion(I.endont 
Oxford University Press, jaunphrey Milford,193**)»P»306# 
(11) 
The phraae *Ai)gXo»Zndlan Fletlon* nay be use4 In « 
broad or narrow sense* Broadly- apeaklng I t IneliMles 
aiv novel dealing irlth India vblob Is writ ten In 
English. S t r ic t ly speaking I t seans f i c t ion nalnl r 
describing the l i f e of BngUshnen In India* In a 
s t i l l narrower sense i t say be taken to nean novels 
dealing with the l i f e of Eurasians imo now prefer to 
be called Anglo»Indlans • A very large mmber of novels 
surveyed in this book are Anglo*Xndlan In the senst 
that they describe the l i f e of EngUshsen md BngXlsh* 
woBsen In India* But the survey does not exclude 
Indian novels written by sien of nat ional i t ies other 
than the Sngllsh* I t also includes novels describing 
the l i f e of Eurasians and of Indians.1 
&«F« Oaten alone of a l l t);^ c r i t i c s of Anglo-Indian l l t e ra« 
ture has l ln i ted his discussion to the writings of Westerners 
in his book ^ ^ketc^ pf the 'Le Bus 
Prize Bssay* for 1907* 
Z>r* IC«R« Srinivasa Iyengar haSf for the f i r s t tlnSf emphasised 
the des i rabi l i ty of drawing an explicit l ine of devastation bet* 
ween the writings of Englishmen on Indian theaes and those of 
Indians in BngUshs the fomer are naned by him * Anglo-Indian* 
l i te ra ture and the la t tery * Indo-AngUan* * has alsof for 
the f i r s t tioef given a systematic survey of the l a t t e r In his 
brochure I «Indo-Angllan l i terature** then in a bow detai led 
work» 'The Indian Contribution to Sngllsh l i terature* and recently 
in «Indian Writing in Sn^Ush** 
Of a l l the Indian wr i te rs , Hablndranath Tai^rt i s the greatest 
stuobling block in the way of a c r i t i c of Indo-Anglian l i tera ture* 
He was an ettinent writer both In English and B»ngall« Hie 
essays and lectures known by the t i t l e s , Sadham and Personality. 
were f i r s t written and published in English, whl|e most of his 
creative works in the various spheres of poetryi drana, f i c t ion 
and essay, f i r s t appeared in Bengali* Soae of these works were 
l a t e r on translated into English ei ther by Tagore himself or by 
1* Dr*Bhupal Singh t A Survey of Anglo-Indian Hot ion, y . i -
( I l l ) 
aorae oth9r eminent Indian and English scholara under hla super-
vision and guidance* All these faetors haire tempted ttie e r l t l o s 
of Indo*Anglian l i t e r a t u r e to include the Shgllsh t ranslat ions 
of his Bengali works In the l i s t of Indo^Anglian writings and 
to describe hlia as a great Indo-Anglian c lass ic , Beddy 
writes in hie •Introduction* to K.H, Srlnivasa Iyengar's Indo-
Anglian Literature thusi 
We have two types of l i t e r a t u r e notlvated by Zndlaa 
culture • <1) the Indo*Angllan of which the present 
work i s a b r i l l i a n t b i r d ' s eye-view, and<2} ^ e Anglo-
Indian, by which is aeant l i t e r a tu re bearing on Indian 
topics or inspired by Indian not l f s and s p i r i t , and 
written by Bngllshmen or other Uestemers. Sir Mwln 
Arnold i s a leading f igure in Anglo-Indian l i t e r a t u r e , 
as Tagore i s in Indo-Anglian.1 
Surprisingly enough ^engar includes in his sttidy 
of Ihdo-Anglian l i t e r a tu r e not only the SJigliah t ranslat ions of 
Hablndranath Tagore*s works but also those of Bankin Chandra 
ChatterJee, Honesh Chandra Dutt and Kali Krishna t a h i r l . Jus t i -
fying the inclusion of Tagore in h i s study of the Indo-Anglian 
l i t e r a t u r e , he writesi 
The Authorised Version of the Bible i s but a t ransla t ion-
and yet, i t i s an ^iglish c lass ic . Why then should 
there be an objection to the inclusion of Tagore in a 
survey of Indo-An^ian l i t e ra tu re? I t i s adnitted tha t 
Tagore wrote works l ike Sadhana and Personality and even 
an occasional poea l ike *fhe Child* in B^gllsh alone 
in the f i r s t instance) Several of h is other works, 
although originally written In Bengali were Sngllshed 
by Tagore, h inse l f , while the other t ranslat ions were 
published under his general supervision. In these 
clrcunstances, there were three ways of dealing with 
Tagore - (1) one could just r e fe r t o Tagore by naae as 
a prose writer along with Eadhakrishnan, Brajindranath 
Seal, and others;(2) one could mention hiv as the 
coapetent t ransla tor of h i s own Bengali works, and 
leave the matter there; (3) one could accept the fac t 
of his pre-eminence as a Bengali c lass ic , and at the 
sane t ine assess his general significanee with reference 
to Indo-Anglian l i t e r a t u r e , either on the score of 
1. K.H,S.Iy«ngcir, ' Introduct ion ' , finjo-Ang^l^p M^r^tyyyCThe 
P.iS.N. All India Centre,Aryusangha, Malabar Hill Bombay, 
(Iv) 
achievement or influence# The third seemed to me the 
Bost satiefaotoxy way < 
of ftabindranath Tagore. 
m of tackling the great phenomenon 
re.l 
I t 10 true that owing to his pre-enlnenee as one of the 
greatest nodem Xhdlan writers and the wide vogue of the Bngllsh 
translations of h is works, Tagore has been a source of great lns« 
plrat lon to Indo-Angllon wri ters . I t I s also true that his inf lue-
nce on their works Is of f a r reaching iaportance. But the inf lue-
nce wielded by a writer on a certain l i t e ra tu re alone does not 
en t i t l e hia to be included in the main current of that l i t e ra tu re . 
Henrlk Ibsen has exercised a great influence on modem English 
drama and yet he remains a Norwegian c lass ic , for his works were 
originally written in that language. I^ually s i g n l f i c ^ t i s the 
influence of Henry James on the modem English f i c t ion , yet he 
i s pre-eminently an American writer . Br.Iyengar's analogy between 
the Bagllsh translat ion of the Bible and the works of Tagore I s 
also not tenable. The Authorised Version of the Bible i s included 
in Hbglish l i t e ra tu re not because of I t s subject-matter or form 
but for i t s prose s ty le . The liigllsh Bible which was the product 
of f ive years' sustained e f fo r t s of forty-seven eminent Bigllsh 
scholars, gave a chaste, simple and dignified prose style to 
JSn^lsh l i t e ra ture at a time when i t s prose medium was conqi^aratively 
weak and deficient . I t was taken as a model by a number of eminent 
a jg l l sh writers who were engaged In the task of enriching their 
prose l i t e ra tu re . 
The Bluish versions of Tagore's works, though very successfu). 
as translat ions, have not exercised any shaping Influence on the 
prose style of the Indian writers In a>gllsh. They are valued 
not so much for thei r English as for their form anS subject-matter. 
Moreover, when one arranges ^ e various types of l i t e ra ture 
in ^eient l f lc and systematic categories or pigeon-holes, one has 
to be very careful and logical in one's scheme of c lass i f ica t ion . 
n K.a.S.Iyengar "Preface*' Ihfl.In^llitfi Gont.,rXt)tttriQn tQ a^gllBh 
l i t e ra tu re . (Karnatak Publishing House, Bombay 9^5ry,pp,IV-V. 
The Incluaion of the Snglish tpanalatlons of Tagoro*s works In 
the category of the Indo-AngXlan l i t e ra tu re Is faught v l th a 
number of complications. If they are t reated as BiAo*Anglian 
works, why should the ^ g l l s h translations of the works of other 
Indian writers be not designated by the same t i t l e ? If t h i s I s 
done, the size of the thdo^Angllan l i t e r a tu re wi l l swell Into 
dlsenslons beyond recognition and there wi l l be no difference 
between a work originally ooncelved and produced in ^ g l i s h and 
a work translated Into Eksgllsh* Bren If we H a l t the muiber by 
confining only to such t ranslat ions as hare been done by the 
original writers themselves or have the i r foraal sanctiont our 
task wil l not be s lnpl l f led , The number wi l l s t i l l be a Legion* 
Koreover« i t wi l l not be possible for us to overlook the basic 
difference existing between an original wortc and I t s t ransla t ion. 
Or*Iyengar's inclusion of Mahatma (kndhl*s liicperliients 
with truth** in the naln streaw of Indo-Anglian l l t e m t u r e I s also 
not just if ied* It Is t rue that GandhiJi Is among the great 
masters of Snglish prose; but he i s an Indo*Anglian writer by 
vir tue of his a r t i c l e s in Young India and Hariian and not because 
of his autobiography which was orlglTially written in (ki j r a t l and 
l^gllshed afterwards by the l a t e Mahadeo Sesai. Br. X^^ngar has 
given the following plea for incorporating Mahatttajl's autobiography 
in his study of Mo-Angllan l i te ra tures 
My d i f f i cu l ty here la s in l la r to the d i f f i c u l t 
that faces a historian of Bteglish l i t e r a tu re In 
regard to Sir Thomas More. Willy n l l ly every 
historian re fe rs to More*s Ptonia • and of ten 
describes i t In conslder^le deta i l • a l t h o u ^ 
i t was originally written in Latin and rendered into 
BhgliSh long afterwards, and that too neither by 
More himself nor yet with his approval. More*s 
specifically English writings - generally of a 
polemical character * are but casually mentioned, 
or not mentioned at a l l . I t i s a l l very l l log lca i 
and unscient i f ic , but a l i t e ra ry his tor ian has to 
be guided by h is coimaon sense and he has to deal 
with human beings, not with abstract premises or 
ivij 
»ub8ta»c«8* I f I iiav® «yr«<l itt irtcliiillng 
«fi appreciation of "gy tfifeh 
in a«r book, t m iiaisfe in" very' gob<S tffK! '-wpy 
honourabX* eoiBp«nr»1 
Is no doubt that Sir fhomBS nnsr^H gfc^ p^ ia^  i^ltieli vat 
or iginidlr in I^atin i s a bet ter repres^ntfttiire of Ms 
gdnlua than his SngUsti wofic* and i s a l io of t t t i f < i f t m d to in 
t!» hi i tor i«s of Bttglish l i te ra ture al4>ng with the author*s oth^r 
mtJmrn Bull i t i t also not an indisputable faot ^ t 
reputation a® an <BnglJ.»h« prose ^friter re«te not on his t a t i n 
gtoylA bat on hia o r i ^ n a l English writings Just m ^obn <loirer*8 
does on Confegeio ^aantis rather than on hie French poea Specnliw 
Itedltftntig or Iifttin Clamanfcii. or 3tist an Bioon's does on hie 
English worlts Bseays end The MvanceBent of learning father than 
on his Latin vorks, De iteiBBentia SoientlarmBt and Ba^ mii Onganua. 
Xt i s I therefori^i as a prose writer rather than m an autobio$rapher 
that Qandhiji ia to lie treated as an Indo-^AnglliaB 
In a c r i t i c a l study of Indo-Angllan litewttiireithe re fore,we 
ha'^ to scratiniae tsnly eueh works of Indian writers as foav« been 
originally written in English. In w stirvey of the Indian (fentri"^ 
btition to Snglish fieti4>ni I have serttpuiously ai^ided the diecfue^ 
sion of the nowls and eluart s tories of Bankis Chatterjee^ 
Sita Chatterjoei H.B^Psihdke e t c , | siiaply for the reason that ttwy 
appeared in Bsngali or Harathi f i r s t and were Stiglished afterwards* 
Bven iEJ th« discussion of authors, l ike Khwa^ a Ahaed Abbas# 
writ© f ic t ion both in English and in soDe Indian lamguagei 1 hawre 
given the c r i t i c a l evaluation of on3y such of the i r works as appe* 
arid in English f i r s t * A study of the English traiBlations of 
the i r works has been deliberately oni t ted . 
fSom of the Indian scholars of English ha're eaqsressed d is -
sa t i s fac t ion a t the use of the phrase • lndo-»Anglian* for lusSian 
writingp in English* Sir Bonanji tfadia, for exai^iei in his 
•foreword' to I^.K.H.Stlyengar's The Indian Contribmtto to Bnglish 
M|eratitf« feaarkst 
K,R»Srinivasa Iyengar, ' 'Preface", »The Indian Oontyibntion to 
English Iiiteratnre*, ig^y. _ . . 
(vil) 
The author ca l l s such contributions "Indo-Angllan 
literature**, but frankly speaking, that expression 
i s not a very happy one.1 
I t i s generally thought that Dr,Iyengar has concocted 
th i s expression ana he has often been "chastised for it"« Actually 
us pointed out by hiiot the t i t l e vas used as early as 1683 to 
describe a volume printed in Calcutta containing •*%eciaen Compo-
si t ions from Native Students'-. I t was l a t e r f ree ly used in the 
•twenties and • th i r t i e s in reviews and a r t i c l e s . Dr.Iyengar,however 
gave general currency to the name when he adopted i t as the t i t l e 
of his book, »Indo«Anglian l i terature* written for the "Indian 
Literature Series'* and issued by the All Ihdia Centre. M. 
Chalapathi Rau refers to th is vogue given by Dr.Iyengar to the 
t i t l e * Ihdo-Ajiglian• when he remarks sarcastically in his a r t i c l e , 
"The Indo-Angliand*! 
Jaiaoa H, Cousins gave a name to Inllans writing 
in aigl ish. Ho called them • Indo-AngHans» and an 
Indian professor of Sbglish has established them 
as a viable class by ceaselessly writing books about 
them.3 
S<»ne persons want th i s variety of l i t e ra tu re to be desig-
nated by the cumbrous phrase, Indian Vfritlfig in English". Others 
prefer "Indo-English" to "Indo-»Anglian". "Indo-Anglian" i s un-
doubtedly the most popular and appropriate of a l l the terras sugges-
ted by c r i t i c s for designating Indian writing in EnglisCh. However, 
unhappy an expression i t may appear, i t i s more suggdstlve and 
reasonably handy than other t i t l e s . Dr.Iyengar has correctly 
remarked t 
The advantage with Indo-Angllan i s that I t can 
be used both as adjective and as substantive, 
but »Indo-Qiglishman» would be unthinkable. 
»Indo-Angllan* i s reasonably handy and descriptive 
and serves our purpose well enough. 
tusatP.i*. 
2. K.n«8.Iyengar.Indian Writing in Ehgli8h(Asla Publishing House, 
Bombay,1962),p.3. 
3. The n ius t r a t ed Weekly of IndiafMav 26,1963)tPA?. 
If. K. H. S. lyengBX, * Indian Writlnfffi ^^li*?} U. 
(v l l l ) 
In my prosant study, I have frequently used •Indo-Angllan* for 
Indian M t l n g in English. 
lihethor Iwdo-Anglian writing la to be treated aa a irariety 
of IndiaJB l i t e r a tu re or ^ g l i a h l i t e r a tu r e , i« arjother prdblea 
that confronts us? Since i t i s ttie oraation of Indians and repre* 
sents their l i f e and aspirations, i t i s l i ke ly to be e lass i f ied 
as a part of Indian writing* On the other hand, as i t s mediun 
ia l^gl ish, I t clalffls very jus t i f iab ly to be treated as a kind 
of regional branch of Sngllsh l i tera t i i rn , fhese conflict ing 
opinions have boen esEpressed by Beddy and Dr.Mulk Ra^ Anand 
respectively. The foraer in his •Foreword• to B r . I y e n g a r ' s 
I n d o - ^ ^ a n Literature remarkst 
Jblo-Anglian l i t e ra tu re is not essential ly d i f fe ren t 
in kind rrocs Indian l i terature* I t i s a part of i t , 
a modem fa<jet of that glory «hioh,coa»enoing flpow 
the l^sdas, has continued to spread i t s mellov l ight 
now with groater and now, %fith lesser br i l l ianee under 
the inexorable vicissitudes of time and history,ever 
increasingly t^ to the present time of Tagore, Zqbal 
and Aurobindo ^o^h , and bids f a i r to anepmtd with our 
and humanityexpanding future.1 
The l a t t e r , on the other hand, in his ffee King-Eteneror's English, 
assertst 
ind though our writing In lai^rlisih tcgeth?jr with 
the works of Anglo*Xncian and Suras ian writers f i s 
s t r i c t l y not a streura of Indian writing but a kinfl of 
regional branch of Hhglish l i t e ra turo , i t i s yet , i f « 
we are not too forrsaliat in our snprcaoh. a part of 
the Indian miltural development a^d has i t s value, 
i f only as an interpretat ive l i t e ra tu re of the 
most v i t a l oharaoter«2 
In rea l i ty the case can be argued equally forceful ly and 
convincingly in favour of ei ther of these opinions* Arguing in 
favour of the inclusion of the Indo-Anglian writing in Indian 
1« K.B.S.Iyengar, Indo^Anglian Idterat^^e^ p^vi. 
2. Malk Raj Anand, Ihe King^gtoeror'a (uind Kltabs Ltd. , 
Publishers, Bombay, 19^},p.16. 
(1*) 
literafiure» ona oan aay th&t I t ±9 nuoli Xr^ian in s p i r i t as 
Bengali, Ifai^atlai or t ^ j r e t i l i t a r a t a r s s are» for l ike ttuw, i t , 
toof records cirtiatioalXy the Inaoati eonditlon» and problems of 
modem XiKlia* Besidesi i t e mediuniy apparently 
a foreign language, has oeoupied and ie s t i l l ooeupying as iapor-
tant it plaee in our oountry as do the other major f i f t een languages 
I t i s a t present as aueh a part of Indian culture and l i f e as 
othor Inaian langu&gea are. 1ft a wa^  Irsiian writing In Ssgliih 
i s more fiidian than the writings in the regional languages t f o r 
whilo they represent their own ref^ionsp i t r e f lec t s the variegated 
l i f e of ftiG titivastry as a K^olef i t i s national, vhile they are 
pronouncedly regional* Indo-^glian literat*ar0 i s , therefore, 
Indian as Cenudian or Australian l i t e ra ture th5ugh':yritten in 
English i s Caiciadian or Australian and not the ^ g l i s h one» 
Contrary to th i s , one can easily i^rgue that i t i s a regional 
branch of l^glish l i te ra ture because besides being i^ritten in 
Snglieh which hawscsre? Important in the present texture of Indian 
l i f e , I s bound to lose i t s isiportanee in ^ e country gradually 
and studied only as a foreign laniaiag©, i t s SiXjrces of inspi ra-
tion are the ifri t ings of JSngliah l i t e ra tu re . I t i s nurtured on 
the l i t e ra ry t radi t ions and the techni<|ue of Ihglish l i t e r a t u r e . 
I t i s , therefore, as »uch a part of a ^ l i s h l i t e ra ture as are tlM 
works of Hemingway about Africa a part of Acericari l i t s m t u r e or 
those of Qrah^ Greene about feico a part of aiglish l i t e r a t u r e . 
Dr. Iyengar overccoes th i s dileiHiiEa by pointing outi 
indo-Anglian l i t e r a t u r e . . . i s both an 
Indian l i t e ra tu re and & Tariation of 
Bngliah l i te ra ture .1 
I t wil l perhaps be ri^ oro reasonable* to consider i t as a dis t inct ive 
l i t e ra ture f o x i n g a valuable variety of the British Cooimonwealth 
l i t e ra tu re l ike the writings f roa Cansda, South Africa, Australia 
and Hew Zealaijd. 
K.H.S. Iyengar, Indian Writing in ftnelishf p, f^  
<*) 
fh la doabX« of lndo»Aiiglia» llt«]Nitiir» )i&s Pr^t* 
V*IC* Ookalc to coiuaMiiitt 
It i s v l t h t r pr«d(»ltiatel3r *AiigXian* or 
* Indian*. Vwf rar t l j r i t a of « 
tho two poreoptibXo in snitained of a r t . 
B« thinkn Uiat vlitre JMo«Angllftn v r i t i ng approieisatet elosoly t o 
%)gllait writing i n i t s aoe^nti tor«iit voealmlai^i ssmtax iind otylof 
i t also t tnds to to ui«t Inoiannoss of thott#it and 
vision* Cortain ]bado«i^£lians plenty of t h t flairottr of convor* 
aatioaal Inglish in t l i t i r writingsi but the X^toat faoliions in 
language^ they assisii late and eisploy in the i r writing aako 
th«B lora ^Angliai^* than t«nd to v r i t e aboixt Xndia 
from thii otttaido ra thar than insido^f Oa tha other hand| tha Indo* 
An^ians 1^0 ara t rue to Zi^ian ^ o a ^ t and irisldn cannot aaeapa 
tha Indian flavour wan i^on they writa in Sngllah. 2hey are lad 
to m 0 vary of tan Indian phrasas and tha i r aquivalonta in Ingliah. 
I t i s trua that tha vri t inga of D^F.Karalca, Dasani and Sudhin 
^•iSiioah are r ich in such Bhglish alanga and jargoni aa laaka than 
appear mora 'Anglian* than $hara ara on tha othar hand 
writara l ika HaJ Anand, Ha^a Baof Ahnad Ali , ete.» nho appear 
to ba l i t e r a l l y t rans la t ing a l l tha dialogues in the i r novels froia 
tha i r loothar tonguo. ^ ^ i r vorka carry so aiudh of Indian flavour 
with the» as aaka t h m looh •ore «Vidian* than •Anglian*• I t wHl , 
however, be wrong to presttae t ha t there a re no writers who nay 
have reached a t the synthesis of these two s ty les . Tha wri ters 
l i k e B.iC* Karayan, Bhabani fihattacharyat B.Ilajan» Santha Raaa Baut 
Kasaa Markandeya e t c . , have brought fibout in t h e i r works a remarka-
ble synthesis of not only theae two d i f f e r en t s tyles bat also of 
the values of l i f e represented by Shst and itost, liren the wr i te rs 
l i k e Hulk Baj Anand and Baja aaO| vho do not l i ke to write l&iglish 
l ike aagli8h«en, have widened the scope and f ron t i e r s of English 
by adding new id iotas, toagery and prose rhythms to i t . 
1. V.K. Qokak, a i a l i sh In lodiai I t s Present and RitiireCAsia 
Ft^lishing House, Bombay* t96^>,p«l63« 
2. i ^ . f p . 
(Jti) 
th i s double heritage or * double base* of the Indo*Angllatii 
l i t e ra ture! had however, proved highly detriBieiH^al to I t s pioper 
study and aasesstsetit* Though I t has nov been in existence for 
more thai « century* as i t s foundation iiss le id in the ear ly 
days of English education in India« i t i s a matter of greii; regret 
that excepting for Dr* Iyengar| no one has isade t i l l nov any 
serious attempt to evaluate the rea l contribution of th is r i ch 
crop of l i teratt ise produced by Indians in a medium other than 
the i r ovn* As Dr •Iyengar points out , i t s 4»iible appeal has becoM 
"really a «att©r of fa l l ing between the proverbial two stools*»^ 
I t s study i s neglected both by Englishnen and Indians. I^e English 
neglect i t because ^ i r superiority conplex can i l l*afford to 
a l lo t a h i ^ rank in thei r own l i t e ra ture to the writers of a 
country which vas thei r slave u n t i l a few years back md was then 
dubbed as backward by theis* Indians neglect i t because they suf fe r 
front in fe r io r i ty complex and f^e l hesitant in expressing the i r 
views with confidence and in acknowledging the greatmss of the i r 
writers* 
luckily with the increase in the volume of IndooAnglian 
l i te ra ture and in the number of i t s wri ters , th i s prolonged 
silence i s now of ten broken by c r i t i c s here and abroad* What 
astonishes one uost in these s t ray reviews and pieces of cr i t ic ism, 
however, i s the maiiced difference between the tones and assessments 
of the c r i t i c s from India and abroad* While foreign c r i t i c s are 
highly appreciative of the quA i t y «id output of the Indian writing 
in Snglisht t he i r counterparts in India are philippic, i f anything, 
In the disparagement and denunciation of the i r countrymen's e f f o r t s 
in the foreign medium* One of the most damaging of these c r i t i c s 
describes the contribution of the Indo-Ahglians in the following 
wordst 
The Indo«»Anglians are as high-sounding as 
meaningless* f l»y lack courage and clar i ty* 
They cannot rise above puddering, a forgotten 
wrd from Shakespeare which explains correctly 
thei r s ta te of cursed confUsion*2 
1* K,R*5,Iyengar, ^ n ^ 
2* M*Chalapathi Rau.^The Indo»Anglian8"«The I l lus t ra ted Weekly of 
Ind^f(Hay 26,1963 
(xi l ) 
^aban i Biftttaohaira dteeiibes th i s apathy of Indiaii 
er l t iQi to India!! writing in English as "a kind of eaotionai 
allergy*^,^ fh ia has daireloped in to irhat IIara7»n ca l l s 
••English-baiting". He renarkst "English-baiting i s a fashionable 
pastinB hsjrs and vhoeimr wants to fl i t tg a stocnst i t i s on the 
English Imguage and the w r i t e t h e ironr of i t i s he uses the 
sane language"*^ 
Indo-^gl ian l i t e ra ture i s generally c r i t i c i sed of) two 
grounds—for i t s fa i lure to portray real India and for using the 
wrong sedium of expxession* I t i s urged thct Indo^Anglians are 
not able t o interpret l i f ^ in a l l i t s depths t l^ights and vast-
ness$ that they skiis over the surface end unfold at best the 
Indian panorana for the gase of the Ibreignerf that they f a i l to 
probe into the real tensions and pretensions of Zndioi l i l ^ in 
i t s present c r i s i s sp i r i tua l md naterial iand that t he i r picture 
of Indict) l i f e i s shallow and superf ic ia l and as fisr renoved frott 
rea l i ty as ia that of India by Anglo-Indians, the sasie adverse 
c r i t i c remarl^t 
i(4riting i s close to l i f e i but the Indo-Anglians 
have l i t t l e to do with l i f e , i t s lust iness^ i t s 
blood-thrist iness. i t s rawness, the gorgon 
splendours* fhe Indo-Ang^ans crawl ii»out lilie 
the crabs end j e l l y - f i s h iind earthworks of our 
intellectu^smf they are the singers of ee l f -
praise . I^ey are oysters j yho may have travelled 
^ y s i c a l l y in space but l ive in t he i r she l l s , 
in mtropol i tan societ ies or l i t t l e suburban 
houses, waiting for reviews of the i r books, which 
are blurbs, blurbs borrowed froB book jackets . 
The creatures of f i r e end a i r , the dragons and 
Otnogorgons of l i f e are nowheret l i f e i s palsy. 
I t i s a l l l ike catching a f i r e f l y in the i e i t a t ion 
pearl of a i^ rase . l 
1. Iqbal Bukhtiyar, ed . , The Kbvel in Modem India(Bombayt The 
All-India Centre 
yho Tim» of India (Jbb.8, 1966). 
3 . M.ChalapatIi Rau,"The Indo-Anglians**, The I l l m t r a t e d ^ e k l y 
Cxili) 
2i)do»Anglian8 are censured even cioire voeif^rouely fo r 
the choice of EngHsh as a aediuia of lelf^expreseio]) than f o r 
the i r miperfieial treatment of Indian l i f e* I t Is often asserted 
that English has not succeeded in wholly acelifnatising i t s e l f 
to the Indian so i l aid that no Xndisxi kno^ i t well «nou^ to he 
able to use i t as a suitable isediuB for h is creative vri t ing* 
The great naiorit^r of Indian writers of English do not thinic or 
dreaiD in English arid hence cannot write great works imieh can 
be composed only in a language in which a nan thinks and dreasis* 
X(|bal Singh In Ms a r t i c l e , "The Xndo^Angllas Kdvel*^! iioints 
out that the Indiw writer of the hybrid product does violence 
to his instrutaeiit of cosmiunioation* Be reaarkst 
Xn trying to convey one*a s p i r i t t h r o u ^ seDoeone 
else** language one i s apt to do violence both 
to the sp i r i t that i s struggling for expression 
and to the instrument of coBaminication* I9bt 
infrequentlyi t h i s leads to a breakdown of 
art iculationf the se t t ing up of an iispedioent not 
to voice alone but to the pulsation of the nlnd 
behind the voice, and u l t ioa te ly even to a kind 
of in tersdt tent inaglnative amtisn which i s the 
deadly enemy of proisise* At any r a t e , in ]bidiaf 
despite a long t radi t ion of bi l ingual isa among 
the in te l l igen ts ia to which Eaja Hao r e f e r s , the 
result has been an enortsous and wholly unnecessary 
s t u l t i f i c a t i o n artdwastage of ta lent 
H.Qialapathi Hau*8 observations regarding the use of 
English by Indians, are more denunciiftory though less thoughtl^il 
than those of Xqbal Singhi 
Indian writing in English i s at i t s best 
composition, and the best of i t i s t ranslat ion* 
lathing more i s possible except for son^one 
who can live the language, t hink the language, 
and wri te , not compose in the language* The 
English of the Hew Belhi drairing rooms i s not a 
l iving language and the idiom of the places 
which are familiar in films i s not speei^* 
have no prose | we have str ings of words t gawkily 
arranged l ike beads* There i s no rhythmi there 
i s at best a street*walker*s gait* the prim 
1, Iqbal Singh, "The Indo-Anglian » Stiidy of A Hybrid"» 
The I l lus t ra ted Weekly of India (January 2 , 1955)*P*36* 
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amt lmnt f th» Taghlftk Boad piiopriotyy or tlem 
oeeaBiond. bout of bearial^ness I s not f e i l i t y* 
Th* aandarLns have liot b i t m ^ t about a f«» 
aal8«aiie« in the teaching or writing of ^gl ia l i* 
fhey Aim t«aeh«ra of English but Zndim t m c h M 
of English* Xndian teach*rs of Indian BngUah* 
^eottPtey emissaries encourage us to write 
Indian Bnglish^ they forget there ean be no 
Indian Snglish* iaerleans haiw English as their 
mother tongue snd tmy isake i t{ even the Australians 
sake i t • But nobodjr tia^cs of Japanese English or 
eimn Canadiai Snglish* Indian Snglish i s Just bad| 
Babu English.1 
Begarding the f i r s t charge of the superf ic ia l treatment 
of l i f s in the Indo-AngliiOn l i te ra turs t one has to bear in sdnd 
that the app:roaoh to rea l i ty and the method of i t s expression 
in l i te ra ture I d i f f e r from writer to vr i te r* A social s a t i r i s t 
may be sa t i s f ied only with the « ^ s u r e and denunoiation of the 
abuses eating into the v i t a l s of the social l i f e around him* Hi 
may take the reader on a panoramic tour round the different classes 
and conditions of l i f e wndlay bare before h i s eyes the rotten 
spots of the society* A dramatic novelist on the other hand may 
not travel so f a r and wide in space md res t content merely with 
the unfolding of human dram^n a limited sphere of l i f e* A psycho* 
logical novelist say further nariow his scope and confine himself 
only to probing into the marvels of the head and the heart of 
•Man, the Unknown** I t i s too muOh to expect that every wri ter 
should ref lect l i f e both in space «i\d time i*e*, in a l l i t s vast« 
ness and depth as Tolstoy does^n War mad Peace* fbthing to speak 
of Indim writers in the regioioiL languages^ even the great 
European writers han^ not succeeded in giving th i s sort of t o t a l 
image of reali ty* 
Besides I the power of interpreting the rea l image of human 
l i f e i s not given to every writer* I t i s only those writers who 
are gifted with minute observation, l ibe ra l ad catholic temper 
1* H. Ghalapathi Bau, "The Indo<i'Angliane**« The I l lus t ra ted Weekly 
of India (May 26, 1963), p*»f5. * 
and aX0it islfidi ,ttiat can proirid« any meaningful rvprtsentatlon 
of red.lt3r* fio one t r i l l beUeirefthat etery writer who usas English 
as a aedtuB of self«»expi«a8ion ia gif ted irith a l l tliaaa qiuai t ias 
and i s hence capable of interpreting the t rue ittage of India* But 
can anyone assert that every v r l t e r of the Indian regional lingiia-
ges i s so gif ted or la capahle of doing i t ? Som Indian writers 
in Bngllsh are evidently auperfieialf but so are many others in 
the different regional languages. Mediooritjr i s not the privilege 
of any particular l i t e ra ry c lass , 
Xt i s t howeverf unjust to equate an Indo*Anglian writer 
with an Anglo-Indian f ^ a the point of view of the projection of 
the isage of Znditn H f s through their works* An Anglo«*Indian 
writer has not the sasae anount of syiapathy^ for mttd knowledge of 
Indian l i f e as an 2ndo«>Anglian writer has • the intlisate contact 
with the s i tuat ion anmnd hlis and the f i r s t hand knoi&Adge and 
experience of locia colour and the social and ciiltural t radi t ions 
bet ter equip and qudtify anXndian writer of Bni^ish thm his Anglo* 
Indian counterpart to draw a true picture of Indian l i f e in his 
works. 
One wi l l find i t d i f f i c u l t to agree fully even with the 
view of A.8« Eanan who points out that the picture of India as 
projected through the works of Indo-Anglians "Is as fa r reisoved 
fro» Kipling's or Masters* version as frois that of Prenohand or 
Vallathol". I t oay be a correct e8ti»ate of the works of a large 
bulk of Indo^^Angliansi but i t can hardly sun up the contribution 
of a l l of then. Preochand or Vallathol do not represent the 
average Indian writer in the regiond. languages* fhey are anong 
the very best of thes. Their stcndard can« thereforsi be applied 
only to a chosen few anong thea* Bven by the i r stondardfhoweverf 
the iaage of India as projected throui^ the works of Mnlk HaJ 
Anundt Baja Bao, K.Ragarajan^ B.K.Harayani Oiabani Bhattacharyst 
1* A.6* Raiaan, "<ailaroscuro**f The I l lus t ra ted Weekly of India 
(May 19| t963>f P»7* 
<3tVl) 
11121 not tm fmind to bt Slacking In afth«ntlel ty* fhfiM *r t 
t w Xndlai) wrltem In anjr language» give a csovt maXlt t le 
and tnoving plotura of some of tbe mmntaan happenings and 
probleiBS affec t ing our z^etnt h l t to iTi l ike the rarlotas phases 
of Itidla*8 struggle for lndepen(tei<se« and the fatalne of Bengali 
as Raja Bao« Anand m& fibabanl %attaohar|ra do« 
The vision of the or l t l ee Hho aoeuse I n d o * ^ l l a n writers 
for the i r fa i lure to piresent a true Inage of Xndlai Is coloured 
by two preludlcee in the i r adnde* In the f l r e t placet 
presuae that since m Indian writer la using a foreign language | 
he i s Incapable of expressing In I t **the nuances of im Indian 
eens lb l l l t r or of re la t ing his preceptlons v i t a l l y to the land* 
scape and jsoveinent of Indian llfe**«^ I t I s pointed out that 
mdlit) eonsclousnese can be expressed only through an Indian 
language and that the at tee^t of the Indli^i nov«l1let In English 
to depict the U f a of those whose emotional and Intel lectual l i f e 
Is fashioned by a dif ferent language i s characterized by a t o t a l 
absence of the nutual nourlshisent between the writer and h is 
society. Kallasapathy and Anantha Hurthy reaarkt 
English with most Indians | Is s t i l l a language of 
o f f i c i a l public a f f a i r s , of IntellectuiiL and acadeslc 
debate* they do not use English for the i r saoit Int laate 
purposes. **to think and fee l t bless and curse9 quarrel 
and kiss"•2 
SaCftchldananda Vatsyayani a leading HiJddl wr i t e r | thinks t **tndla 
cannot have a llterftture«»«*I nean a g i«at l i t e r a t u r e , one In which 
her sp i r i t wi l l find e3ipre8slon**#xcept In an Indian language***'' 
t . BJialani "Writing in Bnglloh", I l l u s t r a t ed Weekly of India 
(May 26, 1963)fP»**^# 
2 . Kallaspathl «\d Anantha Murthy, The Tlines Literary Supplewent 
rsisark has been made In reply to 
8«Hagaraian*s observatloni**7here are quite a few people In 
India for whon English Is the only language In Oilch they oan 
think and feel ,b less and curse,quarrel and kie8**«.Cyhe Tlwes 
h M r m October 8,196>f># 
Thouftot. January 1, 1966. 
(icrli) 
Anotl»r pp t ju^ce which ooloure th« vtslon of the adverse 
c r i t i c of Xn^*Anglla» l i t e ra ture i s his belief thftt ^fkm Xndo<* 
Jinglian tends to ifrite with an ejre on an outlandish reaching 
public and picks up thesies and si tuations that slight appeal to 
the West"*^ Xndo«»iU!)gllan writing i s , therefore« considered store 
as a guide l i t e ra tu re than an independent creative writing* I t 
i s tfeated as a product of external necessity than of the inner 
urge of a writer* l^chael Edwardes, f o r example observes t 
There i s also the fact that Indians writing in English 
are writing S|>eeifiea3 ly fc r a foreign toarlcet* They eroi 
therefore I s^re Inclined to supply what they f%el the 
i&arket re<auires rather than writing so^aething fron the i r 
experience or out of the i r heart* Today an Indian noveUjit 
writing in English hopes of course to make both reputation 
and i»oney In the tfesti in the Snglish speaking part of 
i t at leasts and i f there i s to be any chance of success 
there t be anist isake his bdok suit the people liiOf he hopes« 
wil l read i t .2 
Krishna Baldev^ Vald endorses th i s view when he reitarkss **Mo8t 
Indian writers in English have found the temptation to pad the i r 
wor3€S*»<* this refers speci f ica l ly to fictlon«»«with dead detai ls 
of tourist Interest almost i r res i s t ib le* Hence the charge that 
the i r foreign audience has a conditioning influence on the i r 
w&rk, on i t s quality seems to lae to be v a l i d " E v e n a syiapathetle 
c r i t i c lilse Prof,?.K*Gokak i s "tetnpted" to say that "Indo*Anglian 
llteratui^fK i s a hothouse plant rather than one that has sprung 
f ros the so i l m^ sprouted and burgeoned in the open air***^ 
I t is$ houeveri lost sight of that an Indo«Angllan writer 
aay also write to sat is ly h i s creativo urge and that his work 
1* V*K*Ookak| Snglish In India»«»It8 Present and igUtureCSogbayt 
Asia Publishing IfeU8e,19^)»p.16»^* 
2* «Baldoon fihlngra Interviews fUchmel Sdwarde»**>Indian Writing 
in Enf^lisht A Syiaposulm« Writers Workshopt Calcutta* 
3* Ibid** *»The Controversy Continues"* 
*»•* V.K.Ookak, English In India**.-Its Present And Riture. 
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najr also grow "in i t s own otnrironment** and iB«jr tfaias lie * r^»<loli»nt 
of soil"* If h« ohoo8«8 to write in BngXitiit i t iJS iMO&use im 
la isor« at hone in i t than in my othar langnage end also \memiBB 
h» considers i t as tbe bast aediuea fo r aelf-aacpraasion* In a 
eountry vhtre English has ocoupiad the pre*esiiiient posit ion fo r 
more then a century* i t should not be oonsidered a rare phenotBenon« 
llie second charge by %rhich Indo^Anglian writer i s c r i t i c i zed 
for choosing Bnglish as a fueditia of seif^expression, has two 
aspects* tha c r i t i c s challenge both the pz&priety and conpetence 
of Indian writers to write in English* I t i s urged that Indians 
should not use English for self-expression because^ in the f i r s t 
placet being an al ien and imposed languagef i t i s incapable of 
ref lec t ing the problens and quali ty of l i f e of an independent 
India and secondly because however learned an Indian be» he can 
nsirer acquire raastery oi^er i t and can never use i t with ease and 
confidence* 
If we take in view the powerful impact of the Western iralues 
on the p o l i t i c a l , economic, socia l and cu l tu ra l l i f e of sodem 
Indiaf i t wi l l not be wrong to say thai conditions of l i f e i n 
India are not such as England or other European countries have 
not experienced or are not experiancing*^ India i s passing 
through an indus t r ia l revolution in the siodem age and hence 
as B» Hajan sayst "English which hK^ grown through an indus t r i a l 
revolution should he as capable of painting that picture accura* 
te ly as other languages which have s t i l l to achieve that growth" 
In a way English wi l l be found t o be i^re suited for oOBSBunieating 
the nuances of the siodern Ind ia ' s s ens ib i l i t y because being an 
agent of the trans forniat Ion Xndia|le undergoing in i t s soc ia l 
and po l i t i ca l texture , i t can express i t s probleias be t t e r than 
other languages* 
Bssides, more than anyone e l s e , i t i s the wri ter h iase l f 
irtio i s ffiost conpetent to Judge which isedlun s u i t s h is purpose best 
B* Hajan, "Writing in English", The I l l u i t r a t e d Weekly of 
India (May 26, 1963),p.M>* 
«tKl in vhieh he can eKprtss his c m t i i r e ur ie As ShahAiii 
£battR(^&fara sayst 
«•» the Indian writer oust he ^ e to use am language 
he l i tos unharassed hy o r l t i e l s a , e i ther taoit l j r InpXied 
or plaii^y s ta ted, and by any kind of coetpiilsionidireet 
or indirect* whi^ s i r 'smm out of the etrftngthefiiBg aaod 
or l inguis t ic chauvinisa*,**^ concept of f»eedoia i t i l l 
have to include the aeditas of expression to i ^ c h the 
ifr i ter t out of h is inner urgei coisnits hi8eelf«««»lt i s 
fa r more d i f f i c u l t to write creatively in a foreign 
language than in one*s own# But that «ust be regarded 
as the i r r i t e r ' s own business 
/ 
Eiren in a bilingual country Hke India, i t i s not eiren the greatest 
genius who can perh^vs be equally great in two Ismguages* I f an 
Indian wri ter , therefore, takes up ^ g l i s h as a ttediuai fo r hie 
creative writing, i t i s because he has a bet ter eoasHBid oimr i t 
than over any other language. Frof«B*HaJan has cor rec t Jy^aarked i 
I f English i s chosen i t i s because i t i s the best 
neons, and therefore the otay seans, of giving 
object ivi ty to the sind which creates , and in su^t 
circunstances i t i s pointless to suggest that the 
object ivi ty could have been achieved be t t e r br ether 
iiethods« work of l i t e ra ture exists onl7 in 
those part icular words that make i t l i t e m u T e and 
when i ^ t exis ts i s less than a work of l i t e ra ture ^ 
the alternatives to i t are not real ly worth discussing* 
Indians are often c r i t i c i sed for t he i r poor escpression in 
English because the i r writings are of ten confused with '^Babu 
writing in the King £iBperor*8 Bnglish** as Hulk BaJ Anand cal ls 
i t * the Indian English which appeared in the in>lu&iinous f i l e s 
of the off ices of the pre»19M^ Government of India, incurred a 
bad naaae owing to i t s howlers* I t was dubbed as <Babu* writing 
and was often ridiculed in the Puiich and Hr•Cecil ilunt*8 conpila* 
t ion , Honoured Sir by Babuji* I t caoe into vogue with the Bast 
India Coispany*8 educational policy to t r a in up cadres for the 
c iv i l service* I t s pract i t ioners , *tl» Babus* did not have mich 
1* Iqbal Bakhtiyar, ed», The ibvel in Modem India* 
2. The I l lus t ra ted weejqy of India(May 26^1963 
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of m chaite* to eul t lvatc m mmX mcqmintrntm mt l i t m litnguac* 
•Bd l&t«rfttiire of Inglatid* Sn th« hande of tli«8* atoegts 
of tilH) t}imiat2or»ey» Bnglith v i i bound to \m pBrmHeA out of a l l 
roeognitioii* 
i f r l t lng hfts t e f f l i t t l « in eoswoii with t h i s 
**Bilitt vr i t ing i» tUB King l^sUsH** df tli* 
I t dispIaiTB 0¥0r the i amlses tmMnA th* Biig}i&]% 
idngmffi^* Xt» prBCtitiormrs bttW etumaipmM timmmlim^ f n m 
th9 p0rmm0 i n f Z m t m of t h i s ridioulous v«rl«ty of Snglisli 
md b&m mm&i&ml^ mewt^ntmt^d tim EngXitth I m g a ^ 
rlehed i t b^ r ftdding idlo»i netapl^r and pf&m jfi^rttm to 
i t * 
JMged from the a f t i s t i e point of vi«W| sem of the works 
of Xfido'iliigliftii v r i t t r s are of v&ry high m H t » fhe r havo 
vmmljr coKsei^led hjr Um ottahliahed foreign o r i t i e t imd tiuthort 
XiJm Edsiind dossef Arthur Sjrmm§ EtH«Forit«r« Orah&» Oretne ete* 
I t vilJL ht wrofig t o tiig>3«tt tb^t th08d o r i t i e * and authors ar t 
dishonott in t h e i r and that thay praise Xndi{i«i v r i t a r s only 
to f^Attar thae« Wa ara not abl« to assass pmpetl^t tha raal 
ha i i^ t s raaehad by our v r i t a r s in Sngliah baoause va ludga thaa 
by tha standards sa t up by half a <bstn paopISf whon m my eount 
aaong tha graatest eraativa a r t i s t s not only of our oountry 
but of ths vorid* Va isuMsina that othar v r i t a ra ara t r i v i a l 
baoausa thay hava not raaohad ths stmdards sat up by thasa graatast 
of tha world writars* But why should wa judga than by tha high 
aohievasants of tha graatast? Why Should wa not Judge thaa by 
tha standards of Utara tura which i s produead in tha irarioua 
Buropaan languagts in tha prasont ganaration? Zf wa |udga by 
thasa laiwlSi wa in Xndia naad not ba ashaaad of our quali ty of 
writ ing in English^ 
Xs I t notf tharafore, worthwhils to nalm an a f f o r t , howarary 
oaagra, to avsluata objaotivAly and dlspassionataly t h i s lass 
studiad and such daridad spaoias of our l i t a r a t u r a ? Z haira takan 
fo r my study that par t icu lar wing of tha Indo«Anglian writing 
(xxi) 
whioh* in of ti)» Ttish %9.rv9»t i t hms Ijn %im |>r«t«i}t 
mntury m& mrHMiPf has tmm tUt mm% of ttiif firolonitd 
iMigUot* UbiSii m hAd Bom iriliii^le etltlml mnsw^ A»d hooks 
on Indo^Anglian pot t i^ i i t was l ^ t i l « to so«reh fo r sim^ aateriaX 
on Xiido*Ai>gllim f io t ion t i l l r*centljr» S^^ni^r i s tho 
f i r s t e r i l i o t o usaoss tti« v o i ^ of Indian nonmlists in 
But «foti »r# l|r0iig»ri ^ o in ttos liidian Cenferilxitioii t o ^ngliili 
U t s m t u m d»i?ot»s m m t h m 0m totwidpod aBd l i f t y to tho 
disfussion of Zndo*litigliai} pootrr i disposes of fiotiott 
in for ty pages only* Bis l a t e s t iroi*, ladiaft t l r i t ing iti ^ g l i s l i , 
too« lacks in & detailed study of Xndo*A»glian f iot ion* Sbupal 
Sii!gii*s rtisarlcs on ths btginnings of Xi»}o*A»glian f i e t i o n in a five 
pmge appendix a t t a ^ e d to Wis rsiias^al»le Barmw of ingliih' 
Indian gietion* | are too oasiaal ao^ d insu f f i c i en t to need any mention* 
the Xndo*Anglian poetiy has lieen liiol^ in ttaving i«ong i t s cosiposers 
the great Indian Renaissanoe leaders Hlte BaMndranath fagorsi 
^robindo Saro^ini iliddu ete*« i t has^ therefore^ not been 
ooupletely l^laeked m% of c r i t i c a l lit#i»tttxe# W&m lias 
unfortunately been no sueli glaaour avotni Xado«tJ)ngli«n f ie t ion« i t 
has natural ly had t o fai» u t t e r neglect* 
In eecent years, however« sevetml valuable a t tenpts have 
been isadie to assees the wonss of the IndiiU) novelists writ ing in 
English* Besides the doctoral d isser ta t ions produced by Indian 
scholars in d i f ferent un ivers i t i es in Indiai duch as t /wv*i^ishna 
Rao^Sf **The Indo*iUiglian novel and the i^anging t rad i t ion i a study 
of the novels of Hulk BaJ Kasala Harkandeyai H*K« Harayan 
and Baja Hao** (Andhra, 1965) t Vandrevu Pandurang Bao*8 "The Art of 
H«K,Narayan»<Andhra|1965) and Raj I^nar Kteshik's "Mullr Raj Anandi 
OosBitted Artist*'(0slhi«196?>, there have appeafid 0»rothy M* 
Indian Ffctlon ^ EmlUh (i960) and M#«* Der re t t ' s Sffi 
Hodem Indian Hgvel in Enftlishi A Coaparative Awreach( 1966)« 
VMle Dorothy M,0peneer*s book i s m Annotated Bibliography of 
Fiction and Autobiography wri t ten by Indians i n English or trans* 
lated into BngUsh, Derrett*8 deals vi th the Zndo«Anglian f i c t i on 
written in the postoindependence period* Unfortunately there i s a 
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comparative di»«rth of e r i t i o i s a on th» Xndo-ADfliai} f lo t ion 
vrl t t«n before 19^7* ^ough the tvo ea r l i e r dissertmtioni, Miss 
Rotben Nadirsha Minooherho»Ji*i **tndUkn Writers of f i e t ion in 
SngUeh^CBoabajr, md H«N* Pandia*s "Ttae ItKlo«*AngUaR Hivel 
as a Social l>omMoent**(Bonbajr|t950)| t ry to f i l l up thie gap, they 
are insuff ioient because they do not giira a detailed and syatenatie 
study of the developaent of the Indo*-Anglian f i a t i ^n before inde* 
pend«nee» labile the f o M r oiaits the tforks written liefore 1900 
and a f t e r and imludes aone of the translations froa 
original Bengali n o ^ l s {?artimilarly of E * C » Butt and Mrs* S»fC« 
diosnDi the l a t t e r nakea no dietinetion between Xndo-Anglian 
Anglo*Zndian Fietion. 
I have, therefore, t^oken within the purview of s^ study 
only the Indo-Anglian f ic t ion written upto the year of 
Indiana independenee* I t hardly needs amy esplamtion why th i s 
l ine df denaroation ie both desirable and neceesax^* fhe l i t e ra* 
ture of the post^independenoe era i s so marliedly d i f ferent in 
i t s urges and tendenoies that i t needs to be discussed and dealt 
with separately* Ibr t h i s irery reason, X have not inoSsided in 
aiy study even such woi^ of early writers lilce NuUc Ha| Anand, 
B«K« Sarayan, Haja Rao etc* as have been written a f t e r independence. 
Xt i s a very d i f f i c u l t task to provide an order to the 
chaotic nass of Xndo»Anglian f ic t ion written during the f i r s t 
half of th i s century* As i t s growth has not been regular and 
systematic, i t defies a l l abtenpts to divide i t into t radi t ional 
l i t e ra ry tendencies and pigeon*holes* Since besides evsauating 
the a r t i s t i c ae r i t s of individu^ wri ters , X want to assess t t ^ i r 
contribution against the background of the d i f fe ren t po l i t i ca l 
and social changes in the l i f e of the country, X have followed 
the (Sironologieal aethod in mjr work^ After discussing the origin 
of the Xndo*Anglian novel in the f i r s t chapter «? t i t l e d ••The 
Beginnings'*, X have divided the whole materiel into four Chapters, 
three of which describe the growth of Xndo*Anglian novel through 
three different stages of the nation^s struggle for independence* 
(jE*iU) 
Bfteh iMirlQd ioav«8 ub a t an ioportanfe olleitmMi in mr national 
l i f f t* The f i r s t one closes before the advent of t^hatma Gandhi 
in Indian This also coincides roughly with the passing 
of tl^ Qoverntaent of India Act of 1919 # I t desorihes the eontr i* 
hution of Indo^Anglian wri ters in the era of **]^tional Awakening*** 
fhe second one spreads over the most nooentous eighteen years of 
Qandhian Era**! f ren 1919 to 1936 i^en another Qoveriaaent of 
India Act ease into force* the third period closes with the 
dawn of independence in the country in 19^7* th i s period of 
"Pol i t ica l Turiaoil**! in which besides the Xndii^ ti national Congress, 
Qany other po l i t i c a l par t ies tsade the i r headway and the opposition 
of the a l ien govemeent beeaae store s t i f f , i s the cEsost iaportant 
one twm the point of view of the member and quali ty of Indo-
Anglian writings* Shough the writers in each of these periods 
appear in the chronologioal order» they have been grouped region* 
wise for providing order and coherence to the diffused laaterial* 
®ie l a s t chapter provides the t o t a l view of the Indo-Anglian 
novel and suns up i t s contribution as a whole* 
G H A P T £ a » X 
T H B B g G i n i J i n o S 
(Indo-Anglian Fiction before 1900) 
I . 
BACgOROimP, 
X<lke t !^ cjodem l l t e r a tu i^ in Indian languagoSf the 
l i t e r a ry output of M l a n s in ISngXi£3h also t>0{;an v>rlth the dawn 
of tii0 ronaissance In Ihaia* 11)0 seed of t h i s movemdnt of the 
Kqw learning was sown in the Indian soi l towards the beginning 
of the nineteenth century, wiion the Fort ^ i l i a m College was 
founded in I800 and grtmrnrs and word-books of the various 
Itedem Indian languages were compiled by Ongllshmen with the 
help of fodlan s c ^ l a r s under the supervision of Br, Gilchrist , 
the Principal of the Colleee, I t was, l^wevor, only a f t e r the 
introduction of aigl ish as the oedltia of instsuctlon in Indian 
schools and colleges in I835,that the aoveraont could blossom 
for th fu l ly , and exercise considerable influonce on Indian 
l i f e and li teraturo» Since then, the intact of Hestem thought 
and culture on M i a n mind through the Snsllsh language and 
l i t e ra ture has bocotae more prominent and brought about a re -
orientation, a to ta l ly new development in modem i&idian l i t e r a— 
ture . 
The Indian Banaissanco scnii^t expression not only in 
the modem Indian languages but also through the medium of 
Eifiglish as handled by Indian writers . A very important feature 
of t h i s new movement and the result of Introduction of English 
as the medium of instruction in our country, was, therefore, 
the b i r th of a new l i t e ra tu re l«e«, the writings of Indians in 
English, which grew up alonf^ with modem l i t e r a tu re in Indian 
languages* Since there waa no QU>dem Indian lani^ niiage powerful 
and popular enough to coiaciand general acceptance, or suitable 
enough to express newly acquired Western ideas and ideals , 
Ehglioh acquired a special vogue aaong Indians, and a new 
specios of l i t e ra tu re arjpeared. 
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A8 Bngllsti education spread in J ^ i a and a steadil^r 
grovlng number of Indians received instruction in BngHshi 
Indo-^glian writers found a large reading public and acquired 
considerable popularity* The facty that Bfigllsh enabled them 
to coBJmunicate not only with their aasters but also their 
compatriots in d i f fe ren t l inguis t ic areas, gaw these writers 
fur ther ioipetus to use i t as a vehicle of the i r creative thought* 
Besides I the wide popularity of a new type of regional l i t e ra* 
ture in a igl ish, treating of IMian l i f e and themes and produced 
by a^glish writers and administrators in India such as Williain 
Jbnesy John Leydeni Sir Alfred Lyall and Sir Edwin Amold| was 
another very important source of inspiration to Indian writers 
for attearptifig self-expression in Srjglish* They thought that 
tli^y would do greater justice to the treatment of Vidian l i f e 
and culture than the English writers yiho could catch no more 
than merely a gliaipse of i t s outer surface. JSndia as depicted 
by Indians according to t he i r own l igh ts was boimd to be a 
t i ^e r and laore intimate picture of the countiry than that attezo-
pted by Englishmen* It i s t therefore, not very surprising 
that by the ®id of the nineteenth century, the writings of 
Indians in English acquired considerable iiapportance in Vidian 
l i terature* 
The ear l i es t writings of Indians in English consisted 
of l e t t e r s , meaoranda, translations and rel igious, social , 
po l i t i ca l and cultural t m c t s a l l written in prose* The 
growth of Indian Press also aided emergence of a new class of 
wri ters , publishers and printers* Most forward among the 
w i t e r s of aigl ish in the ear l ie r stages were those Who had 
the longer contact with the English themselves through educa-
t ion, t r a v e l , o f f i c i a l position and religious activity* They 
wrote in English ei ther to ra ise their prestige in the eyes 
of aiglish readers and advance their position in the adminis-
t rat ion or to fos ter an \inderstanding between India and 
England* 
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Raja f^iaaaiohan Roy, the veri table ftomlng Star of the 
Indian HenolssancQ, was the pioneer of th i s fom of Journalistic 
literatTipe, The ea r l i e s t creative l i t e ra tu re of ZnAlans 
in English, however, appeared in the form of poetry iirtileh 
reaoinod their favourite l i t e r a ry genre t i l l the end of the 
19th century, A galaxy of b r i l l i an t poets l ike de Rozio, 
Kcishiprasad C^osh, ^chae l I^adhusudan XHitt^  iknmohan C^osh, 
Toru Dutt, Aru Datt, Hoiaesh Chonder Dutt, Ihgesh Wishvanath 
Pal, i4io shone on the Indian horizon in the l a t t e r half of the 
nineteenth centuiy, bears anqple testimony to the fac t that 
writing of aigllsh verso vas the f i r s t response \irtiieh India made 
to the touch of the W6st. 
The nov<il as a form of l i t e ra tu re in India is almost 
wholly a product of the l a t t e r half of the nineteenth century 
and owes i t s origin to the inipact of Western l i t e m t u r e on 
the Indian raind. I t i s true that the ta lent fo r story-writing 
was not wanting in ancient l i t e r a tu r e , but M i a n writers 
never developed the a r t of the novel as i t i s understood today• 
The novel in India was purely a foreign importation. It was a 
new a r t form even for Europe and did not exist there before 
the beginning of the modem civi l izat ion which followed in 
the wake of the renaissance. Ralph Pox remarks? '•The novel 
i s the e f i c a r t form of our modern bourgeois soc ie t j " . The 
growth of the novel, therefore, runs para l le l to the industr ial 
development and the growth of the middle class in Sixrope. As 
industr ial izat ion set in IMla wlt^ the advent of Western 
c ivi l i sa t ion and «ie coamercial class and bourgeoisie impoveri-
shed the old Indian feudal aristocracy with the establishment 
of British ru le , the novel form could become popiilar in India 
only a f t e r the t8th century. 
1. Ralph Pox, The Hovel And The People (liondoni Cobbett Press, 
Ltd., 19>f8), p.^2. 
II , 
Writers from Bongal» 
Bantelia Chandra Chatterjeo* 
In I t s oarly stages the Indian novel flourished only In 
B«?ngal i^hlch yas the f i r s t to feol the impact of Ettropoan 
culture and was the cradle of the Indian renaissance* The 
pioneering work in th is sphere was done by Bankim Chandra 
ChatterjeeC 1838-1893 )f a laember of the Provincial Civil Service 
and possibly the greatest wr l t e r in Bengali before I^blndranath 
Tagors, He m s gif ted with a l l the ta lents of a great novelist-
genius t humanity, learning,experience, powerful imagination 
and a d e l l ^ t f u l sense of humour { and i f he could not r i se to 
be one of the greatest novelists , i t was for t he siiaple reason 
that Q pioneer, howevtJr great, can never be one of tJie greatest* 
But he helped in releasing the creative energy of the promising 
writers ^ho were hesitant arei s h ^ f writing novels and laid 
down such rich and solid foundations as enabled the edifice of 
Indian f i c t ion , raised on those foundations, to acquire a 
glory and greatness of which any country in the world can be 
r ight ly proud. By writing h i s to r ica l , social and philosophical 
novels, he decided the future course of tails l i t e r a ry form in 
India and caae to be known truly as the fa ther of the Indian 
novel. 
The f i r s t of the ]b)dian novelists, Banklm Chandra 
ChatterJee, i s also the very f i r s t of the Mo-Angllan novelis ts . 
He leads the Indian procession, daint i ly ushering the untrodden 
realm of l^glish f ic t ion . Like his contemporary, Michael 
Madhusudan Dutt, he began to write f i r s t in English and only 
afterwards discovered his true medium, Bengali. At the very 
outset of his l i t e r a ry career, he wrote a remarkable novel in 
aRglish which was named Ra.laohan's Wife and which appeared in 
when Bankim was hardly twenty-six. I t was contributed as 
tt ser ia l to an English weekly. The Indian Field. 
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Indian Field being almost unobtainable, the existence 
of a complete English nowl by Banlclm Chandra Chatter^©© was 
aliaost forgotten* A happy change, however, enabled Hr,Bri3endra 
Hath Bai^rjoe, who published the noirel In book fosm Ik 193^s 
to recover the coaplete ISiglleh version with th© exception of 
the f i r s t three clmpters. The present version of Ra.1mohan*s 
Wire as supplied by Kr« Brljendra Hath Banerjee comprises 
BaiilcliB*0 own original ©jgllsh froia chapter If to the •Conclusion* 
and fir. Baner jee *s Qdgllsh rendering of Banklm's Bongall version 
from Chapter I to i n as given in 7arl*VbMni» rfa..1aohan«9 vafe 
i s typically representative of Banklja^s genius as an a r t i s t 
and thinicer and foreshadows his quElities of sk i l fu l narratlont 
aasterly character portrayalg del ightful huisour and a vein 
of social, c r i t i c i s e f which were to bios sons with splendid f u l l -
ness l a te r in his Bengali novels# Ra.1iaohatt*s Wife depicts the 
story of the t r i a l s and tribulations of ffetanglni, the beaut i ful 
and se l f less wife of a cruel and wicked Rajaohant who is suspi-
cious of her character and does not hesi ta te even to i n f l i c t 
physical tor tures on her» Bajmohan has no laoral scruples* 
Like a downrl^t v i l l a in he Is capable of any crime ranging 
from Ingratitude to dacolty and atteiapt at murdering his wlfOf 
Hatanglnl. His v i l la iny is ojcploited by a c ra f ty Zaolndar, 
Hathur Otoosht who wants to ruin his cousin, Kadhav Oioshf the 
husband of )feintanginl*« s i s t e r , Reiaanclni, With the help of 
Rajmohan and other hired dacoits, fethur CEhosh makes Madhav a 
captive in his house. He also attempts to molest ^fetanglni* 
Both Madhav and Hatangini are, however, rescued by Mbithur 
Oiosh's virtuous wife, Tara. But before the police are able 
to lay their hands on the wicked Zamindar, the l a t t e r commits 
suicide* Hajmohan and dacoits a re , however, arrested and 
transported for l i f e . 
Banklm possesses a great narrative s k i l l as i s obvious 
from this brief resume of the novel. He has made use of th© 
devices of accident, concealment and the macabre to arouse the 
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intereat of readers^ The plot of the novel Is conceived as an 
organic wliole of which every incident and character forms a 
contrlbutozy and integral pa r t . Banklis i s in th is respect 
siipertor to the Victorian novelists l ike Dickens and Thackeray 
who cotild t e l l a story well but could not succeed in construc-
ting a coherent and a r t i s t i c p lo t . 
Bankiia is not only a good narrator of story and s k i l f u l 
weaver of plotf but also a g r ^ t descriptive a r t i s t . By his 
creative laaelnation he provides brllllijait descritstions of 
settings» scenes I atisosphere and the physiognoiay of his various 
characters. These descriptions are not Introduced for t he i r 
own sake and hence are not digressive or i r re levant . They 
have a great dramatic significance, for they contribute a great 
deal to the growth of the plot and the revelation of the Inrer 
nature and feelings of clmracters. The following description 
of Matanglni's physical beauty reveals her inner nature as wells 
Sojoe sorrow or deep anxloty had dtorsed the lus t re of 
her f a i r compleKlon* Ifet her bloom was as f u l l of chana 
as that of the land-lotus half-scorched and half-radiant 
under the noonday sun.1 
A very important feature of the novel Is i t s remarkable 
treatnent of lfatanginl*s character. Though raost of the charac-
t e r s in the novel are none other than the conventional virtuous 
or vicious dumiles of melodramir the character of llatanglni 
has been drawn very r ea l i s t i ca l ly and convincingly. In her 
endurance for bearing the inhumanities of her cruel husband» 
in her purity of love for Madhav, in her se l f l ess affect ion 
fo r her s i s t e r , and in her courage and boldness in repulsing 
Mathur Qiose's advances, she i s every inch a typical specimen 
of an ideal Indian woman. Here, as generally in his Bengali 
novels, Bankiffi unfolds before our eyes the o^sterlous and 
inexhaustible story of feminir® courage which has sustained 
the Indian woman in a l l her t r i a l s . 
1. Bankim Chandra Chatter^ee, ^.Imohan * s Wife (Calcutta i R. 
Chattor3ee,1935),p.3. 
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Banklm has depicted human l i f e and relationships from 
the standpoint of a moralist. Though humanitarian and l iberal* 
he was conservative in his a t t i tude towards sex. He believed in 
res t ra in t on animal passions and insisted on loyalty and devotion 
between husband and wife, Bankim's moral a t t i tude towards l i f e 
i s fur ther visible in his use of poetic justicd in this novel, 
riessesis overtakes the x'illainoiis characters l ike BhikUf Rajmohan 
and Mathur Caiose who ultimately pay the penalty for the i r wicked-
ness, IhQ virtuous characters l ike Matcnf;ini, Tara and ffeidhav 
survive and f lourish. 
The note of del ightful humour which sparkles more bri{thtly 
in Bankira's Bengali novels, i s present here as well. Sometimos, 
as when he describes Mathur Gafjose*s dilemma between two wives 
or h is entreaties to h is angry wife, Ghampak, i t sparkles with 
b r i l l i an t ra i l l e ry ; sometimes i t turns subtle, as when he describes 
the corruption of the police o f f i c i a l s , or ridicules the conser-
vative Indian prejudices against IViglish education. Very often 
his humour takes the form of a bright and b i t t e r banter as when 
he depicts man*s heedless acts of moral und social outrages. 
His sa t i re turns specially scathing, when he portrays the infatua-
t ion of the rich widow, Karunamayee, for her man servant, Bangs-
hibadan Qiose or comsnents: "It i s a notorious fact that many 
eminent Zamind^r familins in Bengal owe their r i se to some 
ignoble origin". (17) 
Toru Putt . 
Though the chief legacy of Toru Butt to posteri ty l i e s 
in her char^iing poems, she also wrote two novels, one in French 
and the other in Ehglish. Her French novel i s enti t led Ie_ 
Journal de Mademoiselle and was penned by her when she wis s t i l l 
in her teens. Her English novel, which remained unfinished 
perhaps owinR to her premature death, i s called Bianca or The 
Young Spanish Maiden and was published a f t e r her death by her 
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fa ther , In the columns of The Bengal Magaglne of th© months, 
January to April, 18781 with the following brief note appended 
to the l a s t instalasnt i 
The gentle hand that had traced the story thus f a r , 
the hand of Miss Toru Dutt - l e f t off here. Was I t 
I l lness that made the pen drop from the weary f ingers? 
X do not knovf* I think not. sketch was a f i r s t 
attempt pwsbably and abandoned. I am inclined to think 
so becwse the novel l e f t in the French language is 
very imich superior Indeed to th i s fragnent and i s 
cfflaiplete» Other fragments there are both in prose 
and verse but mostly rough hewn and unpolished. 1 
Though her father i s of the opinion that the author 
probably of her own accord gave i t up for good and had perhaps 
no intention of completing I t , yet the fragment as i t i s - oven 
in i t s 'rough hewn* form - hardly shows any want of a r t i s t i c 
s k i l l or any sign of unmanageable design. It i s tr«ie that 
being penned by a gir l in her teens, i t remains a product raore 
of imagination than of experience. And, again being modelled 
a f t e r French romances i t i s l ike thea passion-laden and fancy-
ridden* The arresting narrative and the sk l i a i l characterissa* 
t ion , however, bear amplo testimony to the fact that Bianca> 
even as a fragment, i s a romance of remarkable promise and 
creditable performance by a irsre adolescent. Thus, there i s 
©very possibi l i ty that owing to her i l l ness , Toru Putt had, 
fo r the time being, l e f t th i s romance unfinished to take to 
some less exciting work and might have thought of completing 
i t when she was jji a happier s ta te of mind and body. Preaature 
death, however, cut short the course of this b r i l l i an t novel 
as i t did that of the author 's own l i f e of great promise. 
The atmosphere and the theme of the novel give us some 
clue to the approximate date of the ccxsrposltion of t h i s f rag-
ment. The fact that i t deals with the l i f e and problems of a 
1. The Bengal tfettagine« April, 1878, p.38l 
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European family living In England shows that i t raust have been 
written when Toi»u*9 mind was s t i l l occupied with Westeim theaes 
and when Indian legends and s tor ies toad not caught her fancy 
yet . Since the novel begins with the iBowrnitng on the death 
of the heroine's s i s t e r , Inee, there is every poss ibi l i ty that 
the novel was begun soon a f t e r the death of Toru's own s i s t e r , 
Aru Lata. The probable year of the composition of ftols f rag-
ment, therefore, should be somewhere about I87V, i^en Toru 
was hardly eighteen. 
the story, as revealed in the eight chapters and the 
early part of the ninth that constitute th is fragment, Is 
very sisgjle and runs quite sooothly. We are f i r s t told about 
the deep sorrow of Bianca and her fa ther , Mr.Alonzo Gracla, a 
Spanish emigrant in En^andi on the death of her eldest s i s t e r , 
Inee, and then about the z^mnce of Bianca and the young I^rd 
Henry Montague Koore. I.ord Moore proposes to marry his fiancee 
and his proposal i s accepted a f t e r much delibearatlon by Mr. 
Gracla who, in the beginning, i s disinclined to approve of the 
marriage, part ly because of his fears of loneliness and part ly 
because of the considerations of Lord Moore's h i j^ status and 
rank. As in a t radi t ional roraance, the part of the v i l l a in 
is played by the hero's Mother, I^dy Mooro, who not only d is -
approves of the marriage but deliberately conspires to avert 
i t with the help of one Mr. Owen, a smooth-tongued aan of 
doubtful character and a distant and estranged relation of 
Bianca. The narrative does not proceed fur ther to unveil the 
actual conspiracy, but we are told th t T i^anca is shortly going 
to be l e f t alone because of her fianc^e*^ departure to the 
Crimean f ron t . 
Even if one restrains oneself from making the wild 
conjectures about the deta i ls of th is unfinished novel, one 
cannot res i s t the temptation of hazarding a guess at the possible 
end of the novel. If f inished, wotild i t have been a tragedy 
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or Q cooGdy? looking to the haughtlnessi meafiness and tenacity 
of Lady Moore, there i s every chance that the s tory , had I t 
heen purfmed by i t s author, would have ended tragical ly# Such 
an end would also bave been consistent with the symBtrieaJ 
s tructure of the novel %/hich begins with the funeral procession 
of Blanca*8 s i s t e r Inea and reminds us very much of the beginning 
of Scott *s famous Gothlft rAiaancef The Sride of Larsieraopr. 
There i s j again, a great resemblance between tady Moore aiKl 
Lady Ashton, though the foraser does not possess the same magical 
and doBinoerlng influence over her son as the l a t t e r does over 
her daughter. Even the motto of the novel gives an inkling of 
i t s t ragic endi 
f f 
Fel ic i to passe 
Qui ne peut revenir , , 
Tourment de l a pensee, ' 1 
Que cn te perdont, perdre l e souvenirl 
l»ady Moore and her accoiapllce Mr* Owen are two of the 
aost successfully drawn characters in th i s romance, K»2lr 
crookedness and t r i v i a l i t y of heart bring them in collusion 
with each other . Each leans upon the other fo r the support 
and success of his or her machinations and wicked desicna* 
Bianca, the heroine of the roaance, i s v i r tue and love 
personified. She possesses nei ther ideal beauty nor courtly 
pol ish. She i s crude l ike unpruned nature but pure and lovely 
too. IKiere i s an autobiographical touch about the character 
of Bianca, In her attachment to her elder s i s t e r Ines, her 
devotion to her fa ther , and her love fo r poetry - English and 
French - she resembles very nwch her own crea tor , fo r Toru 
has ref lected much of her own self in the character of Bianca. 
liord Moore i s a typical romantic hero but he i s hot thin 
and l i f e l s s l ike the heroes of Si r Walter Sco t t ' s h i s to r i ca l 
U The Bengal Magagine, January, 1878, 
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romances, Idk© a tru© ronantlc hero, ^ i s prepared to defy 
every power and overcome every hindrance for the sake of wooing 
his beloved, Willie, his four year old youngest brotJher, i s 
the f i r s t child clmracter to make an appearance in Indo-Anglian 
l i t e r a t u r e . With his qual i t ies of innocence > naui^tiness and 
tenacity, he Ims been draw« very sk i l fu l ly by ttie author. 
i;»al Behari Day* 
the Rev# i a l Behari Bay's Bengal Peasant Idfe published 
in 1880^ i s perhaps the best Indo-Ang3.ian novel written in the 
l a t t e r lialf of the nineteenth century, the f i r s t edition of 
the book was ear l ie r published under the t i t l e of Oovinda 
Samanta or the History of A Bengal Baivat and awarded the priee 
of fi^O offered by Baboo Joy Kissen Mookerjea early in the jroar 
I87t for the bost novel in Bengali or English, i l l u s t r a t ing 
the "Social and Doc^stic l i f e of the Rural Population and 
Working Classes of Bengal". 
the author ca l ls h is novel an •authentic histoiy* and 
describes hliaself as a veracious historian a f t e r the style of 
Henry Fielding. In the f i r s t prefatory chapter, he asks h is 
readers not to expect anything marvellous or wonderful, any 
th r i l l i ng or sensational events or roBsantic adv^ tures , any 
love scenes and grandiloquent phraseology and gorgeous laeta* 
phors. the reader i s to eai:pect here a plain ta le of a simple 
peasant} 
true to h is professions, Day has described in this realis-
t i c novel the heroism of an Indian peasant in the face of his 
exploitation by Zaaindar. Sahukar. p r i e s t , corrupt o f f i c i a l s 
and foreign planters, the plot of the novel i s compact} charac-
t e r i sa t ion , t rue to l i f e f and dialogues, r e a l i s t i c . Dramatic 
si tuations are provided by the connon but sudden and accidental 
turns of fortune in the l ives of these men of the so i l . 
1. Lai Behari Day, Bengal Peasant Life(LondontHacmillan & Co., 
t880),p.»f. 
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The novQl deals with the viclasitudea of a Bengali 
peasant foa i ly of Samantas l iving In fCanchanpur v i l lage or the 
Golden c i ty near Burdwan in the ald-nlneteonth century. The 
stoxy begins with the b i r t h of l^e hero, the f i r s t son of 
Badan, the eldest of the three Saiaanta brottiere* The religious 
r i t e s t typical of a Hindu famHy at the tliae of the b i r t h of 
a chi ld, are performed by the family p r i e s t , and the child i s 
named at a proper time as Oovlnda Qiandra Samanta* !<fiien 
Govinda is f ive years old, he i s sent to a school kept by Haaia 
Hupa Sarkara, the Kayastha pedagogic, t^o i s lame and speaks 
through his nose* 
Meanimile Badan's daughter, Malathl, who has come of 
marriageable age, i s married to Madhava Chandra Sen, the son 
of a well-to-do peasant. She i s fortunate in gett ing a gontle 
and loving husband l ike Htdhava and a syE^athetie s is ter- in- law 
l ike Kadaafelnl but remains uiihappy because of her mother-in-law, 
a lady of insufferable teiaper, ThB quiet and peaceftil l i f e of 
Badan*s family ISf however, suddenly disturbed when h i s youngest 
brother , C^yaram, dies of snake bite* Ihe calamity of O^arao ' s 
death upsets Saaanta family. His young wife M u r i , i s condemned 
to l ive l ike a widow and CJovlnda i s removed from the school 
Where he has hardly studied for three years, t o work in f i i ^ds 
in place of his uncle. 
When Govlnda grows up, his grandmother, Alanga marrios 
him t o a vi l lage g i r l , Bhanamanl, After the ceremony, she sets 
out on a pilgrimage to holy places along with her widowed 
dau^ter - ln- law, Adurl, Adurl*s beauty a t t r a c t s the at tent ion 
of Prem Bhakta Vairagl of Vaishnava cul t and she i s led to 
turn a Valshnavl much against the wishes of her mother-in-law. 
As Adurl i s taken away by her sp i r i tua l lover , Alanga i s l e f t 
alone and i s broken-hearted. While on pllgrifflage to Purl, 
she suffers from cholera and d ies . 
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^ e news of Jlanga*s doatli and Muri*s turning a Taloh-
navl breaks the heart of Badan. Hardly has he recorered from 
th i s shoekf he f a l l s irietia to Bengal fever and dies* 
Govinda ^^o now takes charge of his f ie lds f inds himself in 
debts Sjncurrod by h is father a t the time of h i s s i s t e r ' s 
marriage* He, howevert works hard in f i ^ d s with h i s unele 
Kalaiaanik and pays off the major portion of his f a t h ^ ' s debts* 
Bttt destiny appears to be plott ing against hio in secret . He 
incurs the wrath of his unscrupulous and cruel landlord, Jaya 
Chand Baya Chaudhari, because of his hesi tat ion in paying the 
i l l ega l laathod(cess) demanded by the landlord from vil lagers 
on the occasion of his daui^ter*s marriage* ^ e Zanindar 
teaches a lesson to rebellious Covinda by set t ing his house 
on f i re* 
If Govlnda suf fs rs at the hands of h is landlord,his 
brother-in-law, Madhava, faces a similar fa te a t the hands 
of the cruel Indigo-Planter, John Murray* i^ ben on getting 
the 8\q>port of the enlightened Zaalndar* I^v Krishna Banerjea, 
Madhava and other peasants refuse to c u l t i w t e indigo in the i r 
f i e lds for t h ^ do not gain much by i t , they are severely 
beaten by the l a th t a l s or the clubmerf of the planter* l-ladhava 
is fa ta l ly wounded in th is assault and ultimately succumbs to 
his Injuries* The corrupt police of f icers take no notice of 
the incident for the i r hands are well-oiled by the i*nscrupulous 
planter* 
Govlnda*s Zamindar wreaks fur ther vengeance on him, when 
he gets Govlnda *s uncle ki l led by his retainers and attaches 
Govlnda's property by showing him in arrears of rent . UrKSaunted 
by th is calaai ty, h« improves his position by taking more 
loan from his tiihajBtt* The epidemic in the year 1870, however, 
k i l l s his mother Sundari and the te r r ib le famine of 1873 turns 
him a pauper* His fortunes completely ruined, Govlnda i s 
forced to leave his vi l lage and work as a coolie in Burdwaa* 
UnabXe to bear th i s humiliation of tumiiig a labotirer, li© soon 
dies of h©art»shock« 
Day has narrated the story from the external view-point 
and taalntainod a disinterested object ivi ty In the treatment of 
incidents and d^lneat ion of character©* He has deliberately 
avoided sensational and adventurous incidents by d o l i n g with 
only such r ea l i s t i c si tuations and events as consti tute the 
Iwaa-drum l i f e of men of the so i l . Truth is> howevert sometiiaes 
stranger than f i c t ion and l^nce there i s no dearth of exciting 
incidents In the novel, fhe author has not only told his story 
in t e ros t in^y but also constructed i t well* The plot i s ooBq;}act 
and a l l the characters and Incidents form an integral part of 
I t . 
The real success of t a l Beharl l^y as a novelIstfhowevery 
l i e s in his masterly portrayal of characters, ^ c h of his 
numerous characters drawn in the novel i s r ea l , l i f e - l i k e and 
f u l l y Individualleed. He delineates them from the objective 
helcht of an lagjartial observer, toong the raeetoers of Saiaanta 
family we have the sober* gentle and honest Badani the poworftil 
and reckless Kalamanlkf the f a i t h f \ a and meek Gayaram and the 
dignified and patient Govlnda. Equally r ea l i s t i c i s Govlnda's 
brother-in-law» Itidhava, Who Is torn between loyalty to h i s 
lll-teaipered mother and gentle wife and who pays with his l i f e 
fo r his revolt against the foreign Indigo-Planter. Host of 
the other characters drawn In the novel ore a^once types as 
well as individuals. The astrologer Adharya Mohsayat Surya 
Kanta Who Is feared by the vi l lagers as a ver i table •cooet* 
for predicting plague caid pestilence and the s t r i c t d i sc ip l i -
narian Rama Rupa Sartcar who teaches more by his cane than his 
brains, are typical of the i r c lass . In Prem-Bhakta Valral Is 
portrayed a religious charlatan and in Golaka Poddar, a s e l f i sh 
unscrupulous and miserly money-lender. While Sfev Krishna 
Banerjea represents the enlightened and sympathetic landlords 
of ^ e nineteenth century, Jaya Ch^nd Haya Chaudhurl does the 
unscrupulous and tyrannical ones,. Among the women characters. 
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W0 havo th© donjlnoei'liig Alanga» docile Sundarl, peevish Murif 
gentle Ifedathi and her shrewish raother-ln-law, 
1?h© author has given th© por t ra i t s of a typical foreign 
misslomry in Hsv. Friedrich Kleinkneeht and a foreign planter 
and colonial o f f i ce r in Jolai Iftirray* fdeinlcnccht i s affable 
in manners and siisple in habits* Re i s sytopathatie t c the poor 
and distr ibutes f r e e laodicines to the®. Jbhn f^rray, th© 
Manager of East India Jfedigo Concern> i s the opposite in tempera-
ment to the syfl^athetic and good-natured clergyaan. He hates 
natives and maltreats them* Indian peasants look upon him 
as jHori or the plague and pestilence* John %rray i s , howeverg 
quite d i f ferent in his private l i f e and dealings with Europeans* 
He i s exceedin^y pleasing f hospitable and good«>i3annered to 
thttn* Through the character of Jbhn Murray, the author expresses 
the dual behaviour o^ th© colonial is ts in India* Snobbery 
and arrogance vere used by them for establishing the superio-
r i t y of the white men over the black natives* 
13he novel gives a true and vivid account of the lindian 
peasantry in the mid-nineteenth century* There i s hardly oj^ 
aspect of thei r l i f e—the i r dress, food, t r ad i t ions , f e s t iva l s , 
recreations, domestic l i f e , hard and patient labour in f i e l d s , 
exploitation by landlords, p r i e s t s , sahukars and police autho-
rities—which has not been portrayed in de ta i l s by the author* 
The author has used simple and plain s ty le for narrating 
th i s unvarnished tale of the Bengal peasantry* He i s against 
the poapous and omjnental s tyle of the &dlan writers of 
English of his age. Jh his "?reface'» ho clearly points out« 
You are not to expect here ^'grandiloquent phraseology 
and gorgeous metaphors"* Sam of ay educated countrymen 
are in love with sonorous language* The us© of Siglish 
words two or three fee t long i s now the reigning fashion 
In Calcutta* Young Ben^l i s a l i t e r a ry Bombastes 
Furiosoj and young Bengalsse Is Johnsonese run ciad*(V) 
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Chakravertl* 
Another Bengali writer of th i s period| K.Chakravortl| 
brought out a book of f i c t i o n , Sarala aiifl Hingam« containing 
two long s to r i e s , 'Sarala ' and *Hingana* in I898* These 
s to r ies wore or iginal ly published in tiie columns of the 
India, 
fho f i r s t s tory, •Sarala*, has been described by the 
author as •A Story Descriptive of Bengal Village Xdfe'« I t s 
former half dealing with i t s hero, Hem Chandra's stay in h i s 
native town, Tatei, during the Pu^a Fes t iva l , i s written in 
r e a l i s t i c vein and throws l igh t on Hindu domestic l i f e in a 
Bengal village* l a t t e r half i s r^aantic in tDpeatment cojA 
describes Hem Chandra's v i s i t to Pareshnath Hil l in quest of 
wealth* The plot i s , however, coherent and both the parts 
have been conjoined together successfully. 
The author has given a successfia portrayal of the iew 
characters which appear in the story* Hem Chandra's umle i s 
drawn as a miserly person of i r r i t a b l e disposi t ion. He i s 
conservative and hates new fashions* His ugly and bad tempered 
th i rd wife Jtigadantoa who often quarrels with h is^ is a typical 
young and f r u s t r a t e l woman married to an aged person, i ike 
an old and helpless husband, Heis ( ^ n d r a ' s uncle t r io s to keep 
her sa t i s f ied by Baking presents of cost ly sar ia and ornaments 
to her* 
If Jagadamba and her husband provide a study ©f disharmony 
in laarried l i f e , the intimate re la t ions between Hera Chandra 
and h is beaut i fu l wife, Sarala, represent the f e l i c i t y and b l i s s 
of conjugal l i f e* Throu^ the i r devotion, loyalty and love 
f o r each otlKjr, the author has given a graphic description of 
the sweet, single and sacred domestie l i f e of the Jjidians* ffeia 
Chandra i s portrayed as a handsooe, in te l l igen t and aiabitious 
young man. Be i s saber, religious and thought Ail in his ways 
and i s held in high esteea by his friends* As a husband he i s 
very considerate, affect ionate and devoted t o h i s wife* Ills 
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great lo^e fo r hc»r makes him overcame the tezaptatlons laid in 
his way by beaut i ful Indutaatij the wife of the chief of Kgpalttes. 
His wifeI Saralai i s a sweett f a i r i modest and intel l igent 
woman of romantic disposition* She i s a r t i s t i c foy mture and 
loves booksI pictures and fancy things presented to her by 
her- loving husband* i-lke a true Hindu wife, she i s vory aiuch 
devoted to her husband ai^ aliiiays thinks of his welfare* 
The story i s full of deta i ls about the regional l i f e of 
Bengal. I t gives a vivid description of the various ceremonies 
associated with the Durga Pu^a fes t iva l of the Bengalis. The 
author has a deep knowledge of lUndu religion ond philosophy 
and expresses i t through various dialogues in the story. He 
gives a detailed description of the strange sect of Kanaliks* 
who carry hosaan skulle in their Imnds and worship their goddess 
in the night, fhe young ladies called Bhoryabis ;join them in 
the i r r i t ua l by singing prayers and dancing joyfully. The 
story also throws l igh t on the social and po l i t i ca l l i f e of the 
Indians in the l a s t decades of the 19th century. Ji^ian l i f e 
shows signs of grodiml change tmder the impact of ^jpropean 
culture. I t i s the f i r s t work of f i c t i on which refers to the 
po l i t i ca l agitations which erupted in Sndia in the las t decade 
of the 19th century in the wake of the Congress Moveiaent. 
Being a l o y a l i s t , the author i s i howevert unsyiapathetic towards 
then. He criticizses po l i t i ca l leaders for wasting huge aoounts 
of money in organising thoughtless agi tat ions. 
Chakravarti has chosen the picturesque h i l l t r ac t s in 
Central Ihdia as the locale and mid-nineteenth century as the 
time for his second story, "Hlngana'* or "The Toung Witch of 
Mandala". I t i s a ta le of roaance between a beaut iful Ra3 
Oond g i r l , Hingana, and the Rajput prince, Kumar Birkeshsar of 
ttandala. The author maintains suspense by keeping the identi ty 
of the prince concealed t i l l the end. Hingana and vUlagere 
consider hia as an ordinary hunter* 
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'TUngana'* I s an admirably written romantio tal®. I t 
has a l l the important characterist ics of a tradlitional romance 
and maintains suspense to the l a s t . Like the typical heroine 
of a ras!i.inc€f Hingana i s a beatitlfutls shys docile and a r t l ess 
girl* She iSf however, very firm In her love. Her lover i s a 
handsome and courageous youth of adventurous disposition. 
Undaunted by the d i f f i c u l t i e s t in t coae in h i s way, he ultiraateiy 
succeeds in marrying his beQLoved. Hin^na»s greedy fa ther , 
se l f i sh cousin Udoy, jealous friend Aruna and sensual and 
schcmiing vi l lage pr ies t have also been portrayed successfully. 
Aruna who acts as a v i l l a i n , has been constrasted with Hingana. 
In hsr e f fo r t to disgrace and humiliate Hingana, she does not 
hesi tate to s e l l even her body to the lecherous p r i es t , fhe 
author contrasts the characters of those tw5 g i r l s In the 
following words5 
Hingana was a r t l e s s , loving and t rus t f t t l . Aruna was 
vo la t i l e , se l f i sh and vain. Mlth one the idea of 
marriage was to love and be loved in return. With the 
other i t was to shine.1 
Chakravarti writes simple and plain Btoglish. Hindustani 
words and phrases describing Hindtii ceremonies or fes t iva l s or 
Indian dishes have been used l i t e r a l l y by him in his narrative* 
Cosiscm and te l l ing exclamations l ike *Ba'»lBan* or *bumt*faced 
girl* also occur but very sparlnely. Most of these words a re , 
however, vory expressive and do not 3arr on our ears. 
Other Indo-Anglian writers from Bengal are Ha J lakshmi 
Debl, Saal Chandra Datta, Bulloram Malllck, Devendra Nith Das 
and H. Dutt. Raj L kshai Deibl's Bw JllryStt or The Ehchrinted 
Fruit cam® out in 1876^ I t gives an ideaOjlzed picture of a 
Hindu wife and describes her humility, s incer i ty in love and 
loyalty to her husband in de ta i l . 8asl diandra Datt*s novel, 
1. K.Chakravartl, Sarala and HinganaCCalcutta.Basti.Mltra and Co., 
1899) 
The Ifoiing Zaialndar was fmbllshed in tliree ^Itimos hy Baiaington* 
i^ ondon la 1883. I t deals with the vagaries of a young an^ JE'ich 
Zamindar in a Bengal vil lage and throve l igh t on the pitiol>lo 
condition of InSian peasants and their exploitation by land* 
lords in the nineteenth century, Datta 's Realities of iMian 
I4fe published in 188^, contains s tor ies based on aeeoiaits 
from the Criminal Beports of liidia, while The Times of ^ r e 
published in I895i and written in collaboration with Saurindra 
Hohan Tagore, contains t a les from Vidian histoxy from Alexander's 
invasion to the Brit ish conquest. Bullorafu Ifullick's Hoiae Life 
in Bengcg (1885) and Devendra Eath Das*s Slsetches of Hindu Life 
(1887) give de ta i l s of doiusstlc l i f e and daily routine in an 
orthodox household of Bengal, fl. Outt published two books of 
English fietionf Bi.1oy Chandt An Indian Tale and Lieut»Sure sh 
Biswas t His Lifo and Mventurea in 1888 and 1900 respectively. 
Both the works are novels of action and deal with th r i l l i ng 
ana exciting incidents* They are , however, weak in characteri-
sation. 
I I I . 
Writers from the South* 
B.R. Ra.1aa Iyer. 
Besides these Bengali novelis ts , we also have B.R.Biajaia 
Iyer, and Mr. and Mrs» S. Satthianadhan from Madras. 
B.R.Hajara Iyer who produced in Rainalarobal Chritram. one 
of the ear l ies t and best novels in Taaiil, wrote an English 
novel as well in V.,iaudcva Sast r l . Like Toru Datt»s Bianca.this 
novel also remains an unfinished frapaent, for i t s author 
di©d(at the early age of twenty six) before he could f in ish i t . 
I t was contributed to a South Indian Paper Pr^udha Bharata and 
appeared ser ia l ly during the years I896 to 1898. The fragment 
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was re-publlshed In 1905 and Incliidod In a collection of l ^ r ' s 
writings In Eiiglleh, Ramblos In V^anta . 
As in other worits of Bajam Iyer, the t ru ly rel igious 
apint permeates hie novel, Vaaudev Sast r l also% I t s twenty 
chapters describe the l i f e attf t r i a l s of a t rue Vedantln, 
?asudeva Sastri* According to the author, Vasudeva Sastr i la 
a ayabol of true greatness because he i s a perfect Vedantln, 
True greatness i e greatness of the aoul and character . I t 
doss not consist In wealth, power or o f f i c e i#Q. the m t e r i a l 
values of l i f e ; i t consists in the richness of the soul» This 
greatness can be possessed only by a true Vedantln for h i s 
rel igion teact^s him not only to shun vice and bdcked deeds 
but also to cul t ivate and pract ise virtue* Ho i s able to 
control h i s fodriyas or sense organs said becomes insensi t ive 
to pleasure or pain# 
Vasudeva Sas t r i , who a t ta ins th i s greatness of soul and 
detachment, i s a poor raan, a l l his income being the pi t tance 
he receives from Harayana Iyer, the proud and vain Deputy 
Collector of Madura, f o r doing puja in his house, but who 
owing to h is sp i r i tua l greatness i s respected more than the 
r ichest man of the town* He i s loved and admired by a l l sen, 
women and children. They c a l l hia Oharasiraja and take t h e i r 
lessons in rel igion froa hira. A gi^at calamity darkens h i s 
l i f e when his young son-»in-law tiles and his daughter has t o 
endure the tor tures of widowhood* But, he i s not upset even 
by th i s calamity* He does not believe in asceticisns or renun-
c ia t ion . According to him, a person can be both a t rue Vedantln 
and a responsible husband, capable of bearing the burden of 
doBjQStic l i f e . He i s d i f fe ren t from Karayana l y s r ' s son-in-law, 
Sreenlvasan, a weak natured man desiring to desert h i s wife and 
children to escape from the devil of %va* He imows that even 
sages l ike Vaslsta lived with t h e i r wives, and that "By the 
conquest of mind alone i s the conquest of nature attained"*^ 
1» B.E.flajaai Iyer. in Vedanhad^ndQn^Qftoyfye Mien and 
Onwin, t9a?),p.667» 
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Vasudeva S-iStri i s able t o conquer hi® mind and hence he reaains 
lamine to a l l teniptatlons of laaterial l i fe* BHren the f l i r t a t i o n s 
of the beaut i ful dancing g i r l Janakl has been employed to 
corrupt hlJB have no e f fec t on him» 
iteong women p r a e t o r s Seotha Mkshml stands fo r Ideal 
and virtuous qual i t ies of a t rue Hindu wife, fflie i s a religious* 
dut i fu l and affect ionate lady* By her gentle and sveet behavi-
our she wins the hearts of a l l* Ber daughter, Bukmani follows 
her example and converts a pious and du t i fu l woman to the noble 
Influence of Vasudeva Sastri* Vasudeva Sastri*s wife Annamal 
i s diaiaetrlcally opposite t o her husbatid* £he i s a se l f i sh 
and short-tempered lady, and does not l ike the sigple and 
religious habits of her husband, 
Ihou^ sk i l fu l in the a r t of delineating character, 
Bajaoi 3;yer has n e i t h ^ the a r t of sustained story-tel l ing nor 
the s k i l l to weave a coherent plot* Philosqphical and theolo-
gical discussions often disturb the ^iKioth flow of the narrav 
tive* f h i s defect i s , however, aeiply aade vip for by the presence 
of subtle huiaour in the novel* Iyer has a fine and d ^ i c a t e 
sense of huaour and with i t s help he succeeds in freeing; the 
story from i t s hovering dullness* 
His style i s simple though soaetines verbose and over-
elaborate* Mith i t s enphasis on par t icular i ty and the r ich 
use of siiBollies and comparisons in descriptions, i t remains 
quite a suitable medium for the type of material the author 
has to handle* 
Samuel Satthlanadhan and Kamala &itthianadhan* 
S* Satthianadhan was Professor of Logic and Moral 
Philosophy, Presidency College, Madras* Be spent four years 
at Caoibridge before taking up h is teaching asslgisaent and thus 
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got an msplM opportunity of obsertrlng the various aspoets of 
Western l i f e and iJBtolblng the best t radi t ions of Western cultitrei 
Satthiaxiadhan*s talented wife, Kaiaala Satthlanadhanf 
B*A# vas the f i r s t woman to enter Madras Medical College* Her 
parents were the f i r s t l^ahman converts to Christianity In 
Bombay Presidency* Her autobiographieal novel, Sagunat A Story 
of jaatlve Oiristltm l*lfe which was ptasllshsd in 189^, describes 
her l i f e iHitll the time of her marriage. I t contains much of 
Infomation on the Christian Coraraunity in Bcaabay and H^arashtra 
in the l a t t e r half of the nineteenth century. !!he boofe also 
gives a detailed account of her parents* ea^rly l i f e and conver-
sion and treats of the ways of an orthodox Brahman family l i f e . 
Her other novel, Kamala* A Story of Hindu Life appeared in 
though a romantic ta le with the scene la id in Ifesik Distr ict 
in the nineteenth century. I t deals r ea l i s t i c a l l y with an un-
fortunate g i r l ' s l i f e in her husband's family. 
Stories of Indian Christian lAfe was irritten by Mr. and 
Mrs. Satthianadhan in collaboration* I t Is a collection of 
twelve s tor ies , six of which "The Native Pastor and His Ploclc**, 
"The Story of John Oabrlel", »A11 i s Well that Bnds Well", 
"Si ta ' s auMiclpatlon'*, "Prom Barkness Into Idght" and "The 
Story of A Temptation** have been penned by Mrs* Satthianadhan 
and the other el* "Jbsiah Qunapuranam, Wie Agnostic**, '^ A 
Story of Sixty tears Ago", "The Story of Srldevi Ammal", 
"The Hev* Charles S o f t l e i ^ * s Henowned Convert", "The Story 
of Paripuranum" and "The Cleansing Fire" by her husband* As 
these s tor ies deal with the l i f e of early converts, they show 
the social l i f e and customs of the Cbrlstian Community in 
India in i t s t ransi t ional stage. The writers have made no 
attempt to gloss over the ugly t rans i t ional symptoms found in 
the comamnity owing to the presence of heterogeneous elements 
drawn from d i f f e r en t classes and castes* They are , hmwver, 
sanguine about the Christian Community soon realising i t s 
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Ijaportance and playing a s ignif icant part In th© regeneration 
of t h i s great land* lii h is Pmfae© t o thlo collect ion of s to r ies , 
Bm Satthianadhan r^aarkst 
"In an over enthusiasm to assliallate ths thoujjht and 
culture of the Westi thei^ is a danger of orerlooking 
a l l tha t i s good in tlie Eastoiw ideal of l i f© | but 
those wlio are watching the progress of th© coisaunity 
f e e l sanguine that in sp i te of excesses i which are 
incidental to t l ae s of abrupt change, th© comrnunlty i s 
working I to elowXy but surely, towards an Idea l , 
which i s n e l ^ e r pure festem nor Western # but which 
combines the best eleoents of both".1 
Stories in th i s collection are writ ten in a very pla in 
and sifflple manner* Tbey are neither very Ejo-vlng nor i i^ ress lve 
for thei r technique or a r t of narrat ion. Hrs,Satthlanadban*s 
s tor ies show a be t te r insight into htnaan nature ariS ore raore 
s k i l l f u l l y contrived than the s tor ies by her husband, but 
tuken as a whole these s tor ies a re a r t i s t i c a l l y very poor 
creations* Iflney a r e , howeimr, remarkable fo r the i r spLful 
portrayal of lairopean missionaries l ike Bev, John Ourubathanj 
whose se l f l ess devotion to Christ ianity helps him %*in great 
success in h is work, a sympathetic ralssionary, Mr,Gilbert,who 
refoxms John Qabrlol, a drunkard, I^r^Davld who gains new conf i -
dence when he rea l izes ! "t^atever I do, 1 sha l l do froa love 
of Ood, and i f i t pleases Hlrn, (tod wi l l bless the mrk^(k9)t 
jnd the native converts l i ke Paripuranus whose character shines 
under the ennobling influence of Chris t iani ty , the head-strong 
and gruabllng Dr.laos 2echarah P H l a i , the vain and s e l f -
centred Mr.Swamlar, the pre t ty Grace who sings In divine voice 
and her self-coaiplaceiit and proxKi aother, Mrs. Hamdas, ^a stout 
port ly »atron, with a pluap, rather api the t lc face'^(7'i') 
1, Sasarael Satthlanadhan and Kojiala Satthianadhan.Storles of 
Indian Christian Idfe (Madras, Srinlvasa,?aradachari 4 Co., 
1898),pp. I l l - IV. 
IV. 
Writers ftt>m Bombay. 
Kier© are few writers of significance in f ic t ion froo 
Bombay* B^ramji Malabari onA Kagesh Wishvnath Pai | are be t te r 
known as poets than prose wi^terss Bven the i r pros© sketches 
of Indian l i f e in the nineteenth century are more l ike prose 
poeas ai^ essays than stories* Behrastji }^Xabari*s Ga.larat 
and the Qaiamtis came out in 1882* In i t the author has por* 
trsyed certain typical scenes and i^aracters from Gujarat such 
as , the Holif the A^or i Mendicantt the Harwari, the Vaishnava 
Maharajy with vividness and unfail ing zeat and husiour* 
Ifogesh Wi^wanath Pai»s Stray Sketches in QiaJcmakoore 
fr<»B the 13bte»book of an Mle Citizen published in l89^,coTitain8 
th i r ty sketches of Bombay l i f e on diverse theraeSf such as the 
Parseo g i r l of the period, the Pooranikf the Pariah dog, the 
i r r i t ab le Sahib, the Pedagogue, the Mithaiwala, the Zealous 
Esfomer, the Medicoes of the Street , the Bairagee, the Street 
Singer, the Hotheroin»law, the Smart Student, the Qowlan, the 
Hindu Ladf, and the l i t t l e Street^hawker. The author ihowe a 
keen and discerning eye in the treatsjent of deta i l s in these 
sketches and portrays his (diaracters with syrapathy» Written 
in sensitive prose, they wake interest ing reading. 
Ramabai Saraswati and Shevantibai Nikambe portray Ibdian 
l i f e from woman's point of view. Bamabai Saraswati's The Hif^i 
Caste Hindu Vfonan was published in Philadelgihia in 1886, while 
Shevantibai Hika»be«s HaWnabftl' A gHftt^ <?f BOfflfr^ y ffliat g^gte 
Hindu toting Vtife, in London in 1895. Hlk^iSbe's novelette^ 
though lacking a proper handling of p lo t , i s f u l l of incidents 
which throw light on family l i f e , imperional relat ions and 
1. Jbhn B.Alphonsfe("Indo-Engli8h Action il8?7-19U7",iamtiL5m.SC3dLmi, 
April,1965,p.t48)has bracketed them with l a l Behari I^y»s Qntrini^ a^  
fiaaiftntfL which is a ful l-f ledged novel.But he has ignored the fac t 
t h . t they are more l ike sketches or essays than s tor ies wliich i s 
the view also held by Indiaw Cnnf.r±hnt±an 
^ g l i s h literature«Kamatak Pub.House,Bombay,19^5fP«35)* 
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values and a t t i tudes ainong Maratha Brahmans* 
Summing tfe, 
1!he meagre output of Indo-Angllan f i c t ion in t h i s period 
i s in tiii>© Mk^ the scanty produetions of f ic t iona l wos9cs in 
the developing Indian languages^ 1!hough born before 1900, the 
Indian novel asmMes an ic^ortant position among othDr l i t e r a r y 
fonas only in the twentieth century* Besidesi i t i s also a 
pointer to the fact that Englisht being a ne^ay introduced 
medium of comsfsunicationt had not yet gone into the blood of the 
Indian writers and that they did not fee l quite a t home in 
expressing themselves in i t . I t appears that they f e l t the i r 
creative wings heavily weighed down by the a l ien tongue, t h i s 
view i s further supported by the fact that t he greatest Indian 
poetic and prose geniuses in th i s e ra , Michael Ifedhusudan 
Dutt and Bankim Chandra Chatterjee respectively^ Who in spi te 
of their ambitions to be able to "dream in lihglish" and the i r 
f i r s t attempts at self-expression In Ehglish, gave i t up and 
returned to the i r own vermcular as a natural instrument of 
self-expression. 
In a way, i t was very fortunate that these two great 
writers decided to express themselves in thei r ovn tongue* The 
great popularity and the a r t i s t i c eminence of their works 
inspired and assured other Indian writers also (who might other-
wise have been tempted to write in Bhcliite) to t r y their hands 
in the i r own regional languages* Thus they did not only provide 
b r i l l i a n t models to other Ibiian writers but also indicated 
a course fo r them* I t was a very is^ortant cortfribution made 
by them specially a t a time when the f i r s t e f fec t s of aiglish 
education in India were violently denationalising and the 
ambition of most of the Indians was to approximate to i#s tem 
civ i l i sa t ion in a l l departments of l i f e* But for the comioandlng 
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genlus of these two l i t e ra iy pioneers^ the rsatloml mind ralght 
have dr i f ted in to a new direct ion and the native l i t e r a tu res 
of Bidia maXd have remained undeveloped* I t reeaine a Xooeii-
tabie factf however, that &do»Angilan l i t e r a tu re i s very much 
the poorer today by their having withdrawn from i t s fold at 
the laost plast ie stage of i t s eareo?# Had they continued the i r 
l i t e ra ry e f f o r t s in Ihgliahf the history of Sndo-Anglion l i t e r a -
ture and specially of Indo-i^gllan f i c t ion would hive been 
diffcsront today* Even as i t i s , the so i l was properly prepared 
and the seed was; sown in a manner t ha t prosiieed a r i ch harvest 
in the near future^ 
C H A P Y E a ^ . II 
IHDO»AIIGLlAa FICYIOH IB THB ERA OF MYIOBAL 
AWAKiSriINQ AIID OPHISIRQ 
( 1900 - 1918 ) 
I . 
BACKGROimD. 
The advent of the twentieth century witnessed q great 
national awakening In Irsiia. This consciousness was not a 
sudden outbrusti I t had been steadily growing In the l a s t quarter 
of the nineteenth ©entiiry as an Inevitable resul t of the fa i lu re 
of the Brit ish Government to promote the Interests of the people 
over \Aiom I t held svayi I t s destruction of Indian Industries 
by a deliberate policy of "lalssez falre'» and free trade and 
I t s persistent reluctance to admit Indians In large numbers t o 
higher services* 
The ^gllsh-educated Indians, nourished on the l ibe ra l 
t h o u ^ t and democratic tradltlonB of England, had pinned a great 
f a i t h to the l ibe ra l statesmen of Britain and their sense of 
just ice and fa i r -p lay . They beHared that the promises graciously 
made by the Queen In her proclamation of 1858 would be honoured 
and that Indians would not be discriminated against on the basis 
of religion, place of b i r th or colour. But two decades a f t e r 
the Qaeen's Proclamation i t became obvious that the Brit ish 
Government was not inclined to safegusrd interests of Indians 
and that i t s pledges were mere hollow words, Ihe growing 
apathy and discriminatory at t i tude of the British Qovem«nent 
towards India proved greatly disappointing and gave a rude shock 
to the enlightened Indians, 
®ie passive discontent of the enlightened Indians ar is ing 
out of th is ant l -ni t lonal policy of the Brit ish Government and 
rac ia l bi t terness soon intensif ied into active agitation and 
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found i t s expression in tiie fonaatlon of the Indian Rational 
Congress# 
a e atroeious par t i t ion of Bengal in to two purts led 
the Congress to shake off i t s cc^aplacent atti tutle and play a 
more mili tant role in the po l i t i ca l l i f e of tbe country. When 
the angry Bengalis openly defied the goTernment and sought to 
exert pressure upon i t by adopting such po l i t i ca l weapons as 
the boycott of British goodSf •Swadeshi' and tlie spread of 
national education, the Congress for t he f i r s t time laid down 
"Swaraj" as i t s goal. !Rioiigh not desired by the Congress, taie 
Swadej^i movement soon acquired a revolutionary character 
throughout the whole of India, ©specially in Bengali Seditious 
meetings were orgaMzed, po l i t i ca l tsurders conraitted and boofbs 
and pis tols freqtjently used* There was for some t i m a general 
s ta te of serious unrest in the whole country. At f i r s t , the 
Governiaent s o u ^ t t o crush these seditious ac t iv i t i e s by a 
number of repressive ineastxres. But vhen i t fa i led to check the 
t ide of these ac t i v i t i e s , i t announced revision of the par t i t ion 
of Bengal* 
LoxkI Curzon, however, succeeded in h i s mischievous aiis 
of creating a r i f t between the two major coamunities of Ihdia— 
Hindu aiKl ^^sliis, and dividing the Congress between the •extre-
mists* and the •moderates*. The •extremists* pressed for exten-
ding support to the violent a c t i v i t i e s of the t e r ro r i s t s while 
the •moderates* were against the use of any kind of aggressive 
method in th is struggle for independence. The •extremists* 
l e f t the Congress in 1907 and r«Balned out of i t t i l l the 
rapproctoent in 1916. Nevertheless the sp l i t in the Congress 
weakened i t consider^dsly and gave Impetus to the anarchist 
movement in the country. 
The approach of the Mus^ia League, which came into 
existence a f t e r the part i t ion of Bengal, was at fiarat exclu-
sively religious nd social , but as i t s membership increased, 
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I t also iaibibed the nationalietlc fervour which animated the 
countf7 then* The m r between Turkey and Brlt&in aroused 
strong ant i -Bri t ish feelings among poner l^ sections of the 
Itixsliiss and prepared the %ray fo r cooperation between them and 
the Congress. Both the Congress and the league jointly framed 
a constitutional scheme with DcMainion Status fo r i t s basis* 
the y e ^ 19^6 which saw the reunion of the Moderate and 
Hadical sections of the Congress and tlie fr iendly cooperation 
between the Congress and the flisliia Iieague for the comon cause 
of India i s also neaorable f o r the inauguration of the two 
Home Hule laaguesy one fouMed by JLokasianya TiloJc and the other 
by I^rs. Annie Besant* Both the Hocie I-eagues of India coopera-
ted in cariying on intensiire propaganda in favour of the "Cong-
ress-League Sch^e*' of po l i t i ca l refoms* 
Sensing trouble from the united strength of the various 
po l i t i ca l par t ies in 3jndla and goaded by i t s desire to recom-
pense the splendid service of Indian soldiers to the Eopire a t 
c r i t i c a l mcMBQnts of the Firs t World Mar, the Brit ish Government 
promised to pro'vd.de a responsible s^f-goverisaent to JMij^m 
when h o s t i l i t i e s ceased and po l i t i ca l atmosphere became staba-
l ised in Europe, Consequently, for sotne time a l l went well 
and the po l i t i ca l climate in India remained calm* 
Thou]^ changes of far-reaching significance were taking 
pl^ce in the po l i t i ca l l i f e of the countxy, i t s economic l i f e 
was s t i l l unsatisfactory and uncared fo r . While feudalism had 
completely died out in a l l the major countries of Europe by 
the middle of the nineteenth century, i t was s t i l l dominant 
in India even at the beginning of the twentieth century* Though 
Swadeshi movement guve r i se to considerable enthusiasm for 
the industr ial regeneration of India, i t was not t i l l the war 
of 191**-18 When the Government suffered from the mili tary point 
of view owing to the induitricil poverty of the country that 
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i t took 3om positive steps towards Industrialization of India* 
fho social condition of Xnlla uas s t i l l more d(^lorabXe« 
the worst of I t s abuses were the i r ra t ional and orthodox customs t 
the abject slavery of Indian women and the appalling condition 
of the socially handicapped and oconomlcally disabled untoucha-
bles* Ih© pr ies t ly oligarchy was a t the root of most of these 
evils* I t played upon the blind f a i th and easy credulity of 
the i l l i t e r a t e masses and t ried to f e t t e r them by rigid shackles 
of urAiealthy superstitions and i r ra t iona l customs* (^ganisa-
t lons l ike the Servsaits of IndSa Society and Theosophical 
Society as well as Hindu refors^rs and Christian laisslonaries 
were, however, active in finding ways and means of removing 
these deplorable social abuses* tnie wholesome outcoi!® of the i r 
work was I however, to be f e l t In taje future* 
The national awakening and the r ise of po l i t i ca l conscious-
ness gave a great Impetus to the growth of Indlo-itoglian fiction* 
Various types of exploitation rampant in Indian life—such as 
of wozaen by raent of poor peasants by cruel and corrupt land-
lords, and of i l l i t e r a t e masses by orthodost priests—aroused 
the moral indignation of the wri ters ana they became eager to 
expose the deplorable social vices and abuses* They also grew 
deeply concerned about the widening gulf between ihgllsh rulsra 
and Indian people* When they found that the relations between 
the two countries were being fur ther worsened by thoughtless 
and provocative writings of i aper ia l i s t auttiors, l^dyard 
Kipling being one of them,they becaiai impatient to exert the i r 
min;ht in counteracting th is planned mischief and apprising 
the English of rea l fac ts regairding the relationship between 
India and aiglasid* A« the appeal for improving the condition 
of Indian people and the relationship between India and Ihsland 
was to be made to the Ehglish ru lers , many of the Indian 
writers chose to write in a igl ish , and as novel was a l i t e r a ry 
genre most suited to the proper repreeentation of l i f e and i t s 
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probleas, tfeey took to f ic t ion for ejcpresslng their vl©wa« 
n . 
Writers from the Punjab, 
Sardar Jbgondra Singfa. 
Sardar Sir Jogendra S i n ^ , Who ifes Uie Hember for Educa-
t ion and Health in the Governor General's Ejcecutive Council in 
tin© Pre-Iftdepenamce period, 1B tho f i r s t t^sportatist wri ter from 
the Punjab. Hhough he wrote a remarkoble biography of Guru 
Hanak and on informative bookf Sltefa Cereronles. his real fas® 
as a writer depends primarily upon his four novels—l^ir Jahan* 
Hasrln. B^ amla and which ceaae out in the years I W f 1911» 
1925 and 1931 respectively. They are among his most widely 
read books ^ eonstitufce his main contribution to 2Mo-Anglian 
fietlon# 
All of Sir iTogendra Sixth 's t a les are love-talest and 
a l l of them are designed to give a gliiapse of the l i f e of the 
intriguing* dissipated and ease-loving kings, rajaho« nawabs 
and toluquedars. The plots are woven round the charming| inno-
cent and inte l l igent g i r l s of low bir th a f t e r whom the novels 
take the i r names and who accidentally coiae In contact with the 
feudal lords of great consequence^ Sonetiaes glxls f a n in 
love with them and enter into an honourable relationship with 
them throu^H marriage» and sometimes, as in the l a s t two novelst 
they man.^ ge to escape from the i r clutches and forge the i r ovn 
roraanc© with other honest and loyal youngatn* 
The writer follows this very pattern oven In Ntlr Jahan« 
hia h i s tor ica l novel, portraying the famous romance between 
the Mogul prince, Salim and mhar-ul-maa, the beautiful daughter 
of Ghlas Beg. At f i r s t the novel was sei^allsed In S:ist md 
The plot of the novel i s based on the t radi t ional though 
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controversial incidents in the Itf© of Prince Jehangir, the 
ease loving and hot-headed son of the famous t^gul earpertkrt 
iUcbar* the Great« Wa are told how a l i t t l e quarrel over the 
pigeons t brings the prince and Hihar close to each other* They 
f a l l deeply in love and decide to iaarry» Fate I s , however, 
against them, for riihar, siuch against her wishes, i s soon a f t e r 
married to All Kuli Beg, lilhen Prince SalJia occupies the throne 
a f t e r his f a the r ' s death his infatuation for Hlhar revives. 
At f i r s t , he t r i e s to persiade All Kali Bsg to divorce IClhar, 
but Itoen the brave and dignified All refuses to yield to the 
king's wishes, Jehangir gets him murderod. Grieved and shocked 
by the death of her husband i^ can Hihar had begun to love deeply, 
she refuses to marry her foHuer lover , now the a l l powerful 
king* After ten oonths of entreaties and persuasion Jehanglr 
wins back the love of Hihar and marries her. On becoming the 
queen, Hihar adopts the name of te Jahan sndsoun becomes the 
most powerful person in the realm. 
Ihou^ the author has tr ied to capture the richness 
and splendour of Akbar's glorious regime, he has fai led to 
enter Into the s p i r i t of the age. He lacks a t rue historicJil 
imagination and his treatment of tbe past i s factual and s tu-
dious rather than natural and convlneing. Very often his 
characters are torn apart from their age. They ta lk and act 
more l ike the men and women of the age of the author than l i ke 
those of the i r own. An Indian g i r l of the sixteenth century 
would not have resented and protested against her marriage 
arranged by her parents the way Mihar is shown protesting to 
her fathert 
"Why am I to marry against my wil l a man Whom I hate from 
the bottom of my heart? But you ignore my protests , for 
i t i s not me you care about but some fa lse notion of 
honour which you prize more than the l i f e of your 
daughter" .1 
1. Jbgendra S i n ^ , Ifcir Jat^ z^wfLondonyJamos Nisbet & Co.,Limited, 
22,Bemer Street , W.,1909),pp. 13^-13?. 
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Agfiln a g i r l of Mlhar»s t tees would not have talked of I w e 
before hor znothor the way she does In this novel* Begum Caila8*s 
iitteranees against ariPangGd marriage and Jodha Bal 's yearning 
for freedom are also DOt In harmony with the sentiments of the 
Indian women of the sixteenth century. Being a great feminist , 
Jogendra Singh fervently pleads for the freodonr of women in 
th i s novel• HCf however-» forgets that a h i s to r ica l n o v e l s t 
has to maintain a f ide l i ty to the sp i r i t of the ago he chooses 
for his treatment* What i s jus t i f ied in a social novel i s 
l ikely to be out of place In an h is tor ica l one. If he i s not 
ab3.e to control his imagination according to the conditions 
and mn £md maimers of the tiiaes portx^yed by him, he i s bound 
to be guilty of anachronism and distort ion of h is tor ica l f a c t s . 
In the cage of Jogendra S l n ^ th i s type of error becomes s t i l l 
more manifest When In his steal for praising thfe present English 
Government I he makes Begum Qiias Beg corasend the IhgUi^ system 
of administration of the sixteenth century without realising 
that the hereditary monarchy was at tha t time prevalent there 
too. I 
Even the h i s to r ica l characters portrayed in the novel 
are treated Imaginatively rather than r e a l i s t i c a l l y . They 
are idealised l ike c^ rac te ra in a romance. I^e i r virtues and 
vices have been unduly exaggerated instead of being shown In 
proper proportion* We do not see them as l iving human beings 
but as mere abstract f igures . 
!rhe most important of these characters is iUcbaf« the 
Great. He i s protrayed as a lengendary f igure rather than a 
man of f lesh and blood with vir tues and vices blended in proper 
pr<^ortion. Most of the characters in tho play talk about 
him in superlative terms and shower unreserved praises on h ia . 
Describing his popularity among his siibject, Malik Hasudi a 
trader* s ^ s to Ghlas Begt 
"He deserves i t all» for he Is a kind master, a 
sincere friend,and as forgiving as a loving father".(29) 
The writer has specially emphasised Akbar's cosmopolitan 
views and his tolerance for diverse fa i ths of h i s r ^ l o . We 
are given a graphic picture of h is religious discussions and 
told how Hindus» tluslli&s» Christians and Zoroastrians assembled 
and discussed varied religious problemst and how he was advised 
toy iitoul Fazali the great thinker i tvhom jWtbar ca l l s '%>y sage 
and philosopher". Akbar '^fiis^ own divine religion which incor-
porated the best a r t i c l e s of fa i th from every creed. He was 
aware of the reaction of the orthodox people against his new 
falth» but being convinced of i t s true value in a country of 
diverse f a i t h s , he was never afraid of expressing his own views. 
In one of h i s conversations in the novel, he remarkss 
\ 
'•They ca l l me an a the i s t , a here t ic , a sun-worshipper, 
a CSiristian, a Hindu, and a Buddhist, because I have 
declared there is t ruth in a l l with more or less error 
in a n , that the comaon t ruth, Which ^ I n e s l ike the 
sun, i t s e l f throu#i many lined screens, illumines a l l 
r^ ig ions* 1 act as a devout HIikJu, a pious Christian 
and a se l f less Parsi , because I find no difference in 
the esseiKje of t h e i r teachings". (98) 
Another important character in th is novel, Prince Salisa, 
has also been drawn in de t a i l . He i s to ta l ly d i f ferent from 
his magnanimous and benevolent father and there i s no love los t 
between the two. ^ough a courageous and daring warrior, he 
i s wayward and voluptuous. He i s addicted to gaiety and pleasure 
and associates himself with low people. When Akbar i s dying, 
he i s found busy planning his succession to the throne. When 
the whole house i s in mourning, he i s busy in f e s t i v i t i e s . 
There c®nes, however, a change in his l i f e when he ascends the 
throne. He t r i e s t o be just and impartial l ike his great 
father^ He i s , however, very inconsistent in his acts . He 
goes against his own principles of h i ^ just ice when he himself 
plans the murder of iU.i Kull 8eg in a ruthless and cruel manner. 
His queen te J ^ a n has been conceived as a very gla-
mourous and elusive f igure, fhe author goes In poetic raptures 
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uhile desoxlbing her unique beauty t 
t a l l and graceful as a cypress, her face had a 
thousand charmSf cmrf change of expression adding 
to i t a new beauty« Hsr s o f t , dark, aolt lng eyes l ike 
those of a gazelle in lo^e time, vera shaded by 
delicately pencilled eyebrows, several shades darker 
than her eyes, and in strange contrast to the dazaling 
whiteness of her polished tssples* Her long, raven, 
hair curling into r inglets parted over an unusually 
h i ^ and spacious forehead of ^stainless puri ty. Lil ies 
ai^ roses seemed t o blend in a l l t he i r freshness in 
her complexion, and vied with each othor in a l l the i r 
glory«»C30«3t) 
She lofiires prince Salira very dearly and i s evssn very 
bold in making a confession of that lo^e to her parents. On 
being aarrled t o A31 Kull Beg, however, cdie becomes very loyal 
to her husbaf»i# Itien Jehimgir wants to win back her love 
a f t e r her husband's death, she says to him J 
"He irftio was my very own, the isemory of him i s dear to 
me. t sha l l cherish i t a l l my l i f e* We woiaen are not 
field® and fa i th less l ike fflen'*»(2if6) 
On becoming the queen she reveals equally s t e m aspects of her 
nature in fche f i e ld of po l i t i c s . B&e fonns her cwrt clique 
infuses a new sp i r i t into the government of tfae country, and 
re-establishes even-hanled just ice irrespective of caste Eund 
creed, Star Jahan*s love for poetry i s revealed by her fondness 
fo r Hafie whose verses are often quoted by her . Her eni i s , 
however, very t r ag ic . She survives her husband end leads a 
l i f e of a non-entity deprived of a l l her previous glory and 
power. 
The por t ra i t s of Akbar»3 miniaters—-iPaul Pazal, the 
great philosopher and statesman, his brother Fais i , the poet 
latireate, the great financier Todenaal, the great warrior Man 
S i n ^ , and the prudent Bir Bal—are based both on h is tor ica l 
f ac t s and t radi t ional legends about tCheia, The writer has 
t r i ed to capture the glaaour ant! colourfulness of the great 
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MoguX csaporor's days in a l l I t s r ich variety by describing many 
thr i l l ing events of h is reign and by portraying a galaxy of 
eminent stalwarts of the period, Hei however, f a i l s to mirror 
the l i f e of taie common people of the sixteenth centiiry India in 
the novel* 
Uke Ifar Johan^ Jogendra Singh's next novel, Basrin. a 
roaance of the upper class l i f e in f i r s t decade of the 
twentieth century India, was also seralised in E^st and tfest* 
fhe novel deals with the domestic l i f e of K^wab Haider «IUng and 
h i s romance with Ulisrin, a beautiful and romantic g i r l , from 
whoa the novel derives i t s t i t l e . The nawab i s drawn as an 
Epicurean given to l i f e of ease and comfort* He Is addicted 
to drinking and Indulges in sensual revelries* "^ fe i s surrounded 
by a crowd of c r a f ty , cringing l i a r s , called mus^'ahibs who 
f l a t t e r jmd misguide him* In spite of a graphic treatment of 
the l i f e of dissipation led by the iawab, the writer has fai led 
to portray him as a l iving being* His character i s not very 
convincing* 
She portrai ture of !®asrin i s also very unimpressive. In 
her unusual charming looks and poetic conversation she i s very 
much akin to the romantic heroines of Scott*s novels* She, 
howe^r, does not en^rge as a r e a l being* She remains more of 
a cveation of the wr i te r ' s poetic imagination than a character 
from real l i f e* Jogendra Singh has, however, given a very succes-
s fu l description of the donestiv l i f e of the Nawab and shown a 
keen diccerament in the treatment of the l i f e of Zenana* 
Asad, the enlightened Zamindar, has been drawn as a f o i l 
to the epicurean Nawab* The Zamindar believes in "»:ignetic 
healing" and i s very eager to relieve the miseries of his tenants* 
He disl ikes those who exploit poor people and l ive on their 
labour. His chief occupations are riding, rea'Ung and writing* 
His romantic terapor i s revealed in his lo^ra Ibr poetic, philosophy 
ani mysticism as also in his wistfulness, feelings of weariness 
and dissat isfact ion with l i f e* There i s an autobiograuhical 
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touch about Aead*s charactcr and Jogendra Singh appears to have 
put In nnich of his Idealized self in the Zannindar'e personality# 
Dialogues of the novel are sentimental and unnatural. ®iey 
are neither true t o the si tuations nor to diaracters in the 
novel. They reveal more of the views of the author than those 
of ttie characters themselves. The novel, however, abounds In 
poetic descriptions of nature and outdoor l i f e , fhe description 
of the physical appearance of the various characters i s also 
very Impressive. 
Jf the f i r s t two novels give us a peep into the l i f e of 
the Moslems in India, the l a s t two Kamla and Kamni acquaint us 
with that of the Hindus. The l i f e portrayed in Kamla and 
and Kamni i s also t M t of corrupt and dissipated rajahs and 
taluqadars. Though the characters from lower ranks of l i f e 
appear for contrast , the author*s attention i s focussed mainly 
on the ar is tocra t ic l i f e of India. The low-class l i f e i s treated 
as a fo i l to the upper-class l i f e . 
Kamla. one of the two romances, i s the story of a beaut i fu l , 
innocent and virtuous g i r l , Kamla, of iSlmorah, a f t e r whom the 
novel i s named. She i s Kidnapped from the f a i r of Hardwar and 
carried to the palace of the ruler of an Indian s ta te . Her 
divine beauty and innocence, however, exercise such an elevating 
influence on the jRaja that he gives up his immoral ways of l i f e . 
Later on he marries Kamla to her lover Ratan Singh, a brave 
soldier of his court . 
The novel emphasises the ennobling influence of a virtuous 
tfoman on a man's l i f e . Raja Jai Singh seems to suggest 
the theme of the novel when talking to h i s friend Rana, he 
remarks I "Alasl what a dreaiy waste our l i f e has been without 
a good woman's influencl**. A woosan elevates a man's character 
1. Jogendra Sin^h, Kamla (London» Selwy & B^^nt Limited,192^),p.*f. 
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by arousing the feellncs of true lovQ In h is heart* According 
to the Raja t rue love broadens a man's vision and laakes hiot 
love a l l creatures of the world. The divine influence of Konila 
ms^es the Haja and his friend Hana realize the miserable posi-
tion of voaen in ^ i a and the great need for the i r emancipation* 
Describing how the slavery of women has led to the slavery of 
I f^ ia , the Eaja reraarkss 
"Our people fashioned f e t t e r s for the whole 
nation when they imposed on woman the i r se l f i sh wi l l , 
narrowing her sphere of l i f e " . (6^ ) 
Jogendra Singh i s a b i t t e r c r i t i c of the abuses prevalent 
in Bindu society* Caste*systemt child-marriage and the sad 
plight of ifidows arouse his indignation mnd he freely condeons 
these social evi ls in ttie novel. Prem Singh, a Sikh preaeher, 
who expresses the views of the authort c r i t i c i s e s child-
marriages in the following words? 
"Jfey the day soon come when chUd-marriages, which 
have destroyed a v i r i l e racemd reduced i t to slaveryt 
become a thing of the past and real unions lead to the 
bir th of a now nation"* 
The author i s conscious of the changes taking place in 3Dndian 
society under the impact of Western Culture* Progressive and 
educated people condemn caste-system and approve of widow-
marriage* 
Beine a Sikhf Jogendra Singh uses his nove7.s as a vehicle 
for propagating h is own religion* Bs i s , however, not a fana-
t i c in h is views* His Sikhism i s a l ibe ra l one and i s consi-
dered good Tor India as a corrective to the defects fotmd in 
Hindu religion and society. In th i s novel he introduces a Sikh 
character Prem Singh who preaches the gospel of Nanak. When 
he finds that the Hindu pr ies ts are against the marriage between 
Rat an Singh» a Hajput, and Kamla, a BraJimin g i r l , he says to 
themi 
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"Why don't you both become Sikhs? I t I s jiist the 
religion for India, slnple and catholic in sp i r i t t ami 
froQ front all the debi l i ta t ing influences which have 
aado Blnduisia more a snare of the souX than a path of 
l iberation".(238) 
The author castigates not only the social and religious 
abuses alone but the po l i t i ca l and administrative evils* 
H© coi^emns the police o f f i ce r , 1^0 on being bribed evades the 
search of Kasila. The apathy of Brit ish rulers towards the 
Indians and the i r Increasing unpopularity among the natives 
have also been discussed by the author* Cri t icising Brit ish 
o f f i c i a l s I a character, CSianda, remarks s 
"The Brit ish o f f i c i a l patronises parasites or fa lse 
devotees. 3!he resul t i s tha t he has los t in prestige 
and power".(t75) 
A discussion of these problems tends t o burden the narra-
t ive and often diverts our attention fronj the tnaln streaia of 
action* I t , however, goes to the credit of the novelist that 
he saves the structure of the novel from becojnlng loose and 
incoherent, Though the plot i s not organic, for incidents do 
not evolve naturally through the i r interaction with characters, 
the various threads of the stoiy have been kept together* Many 
of th® Incidents are, however, unnatural and unconvincing and 
the plot i s f u l l of Improbabilities* It i s d i f f i c u l t to believe 
that a grown up g i r l ofttairteen should have forgotten her past 
and lived unrler t he I l lusion that she was th© child of the 
goddess—Mother Ganges. I t i s also d i f f i c u l t to believe tha t 
a simple and l l l l t o r a t e vil lage g i r l l ike Karala would become 
refinod, religious and humane overnight* It Is not equally 
convincing enough that voluptuous and licentious persons l ike 
the Raja and Rana should have controlled t he i r passions at 
the sight of a pret ty g i r l l ike Kamla and l e f t her unmolested* 
Most of the characters a^.so portrayed in the novel are 
neither real nor convincing* Raja Jai Singh i s f u l l of 
.vo-
contradictlorjs« Though a man of good intentions, he Is so weak-
willed that he i s misled by his friends and of f ice rs . K^a la , 
the chief character df the novel, i s too pret ty and noble to be 
true. She i s an ethereal being rather than a living one, 
Jogendra Singh's love for Urdu and Persian poetry and 
poets i s evident in th is novel us well. Like the earl ier two 
novels, this novel also abounds in boautiful translations of the 
extracts from the works of Ghalib, Hafiz and Iqbal. 
Ktoni. the lust of Jogendra Singh's novels, i s the most 
r ea l i s t i c of a l l his novels. He has dedicated the book to his 
tenants "wtoose love was the inspiration of my youth and to serve 
them i s the ambition of my old age". This novel once again 
shows to us the l i f e of the dissiputed Indian princes and the i r 
mean and se l f i sh f l a t t e r e r s . The character ^nd l i f e of the 
Jiajas AS treated here i s , however, dr^wn more convir*cingly than 
in his ear l ie r novels. The emphasis also now sh i f t s from the 
characters of the upper class to t'-ose of the lower class. 
The novel describes the t r i a l s and tr ibulations of Kamni, 
the beautiful daughter of a vil lage barber, Ram Chiran. I l l 
luck overtakes Ram Qiaran when he loses his wife In the famine. 
Grief-stricken he leaves the village with his young daughter Kamni 
whoso beauty threatens to bring about her ruin, A Brahman p r i e s t , 
the keeper of the Dharamshala where she stays with her father,tempts 
her and t r i e s to seduce her. Failing in his attempt, he helps in 
her adduction from the Dharamshala. Sh© then f a l l s in the clutches 
of a voluptuous Raja who t r i e s to make her a prey to his l u s t . 
Even the police-man and Thanedar who rescue her,attempt to molest 
har. S h e , h o w e v e r , a dramatic escape from her tormentars and 
obtains an asylum in the house of a Christian Missionary,Miss 
Greenwood. The sjrmpathetlc and loving lady gives her protection and 
i n s t i l s confidence and courage in her. She now learns to read and 
write. The contact with an educated .»nd handsome young man, Ratan 
Nuth, makes her realize the value of love in human l i f e . They 
Jku 
bogln to love each other but before they are united i ICasmi 
f a l l s 111 and succumbs to brain f «fv©r« 
The story Is toM well but characters are weak and unreal 
lii^Q those of h is ea r l i e r novels* Most of then are ol ther good 
or bad—merely personified vir tues or vices* I t i s , the re fore | 
very easy to divide them into two c lasses . Rajat h is re l igious 
pr ies t Stiri Ifethf llata Din, a corrupt son of th© vi l lage ^ a i n d a r , 
Prem J3ath, the keeper of the Hharassshala, Zahurin, the -arosti-
tu to and the corrupt ©lanedar and the police corstable . appear 
as the disciples of Satan, while Kaani, Miss Greenwood, •.tatan 
Ilath, an educated and progressive b a r r i s t e r Kirpal S i n ^ , the 
Sikh shopkeeper and Ham CShax^ n f a l l on the aide of the angel. 
Kbne of thee© characters i s individualized and made rea l . The 
author has drawn them simply for expressing h is own cri t icism 
of the social and religious v ices . They have no l i f o of the i r 
&m and appear as mero puppets in the hands of the i r author. 
Hindu p r i e s t s , t t e i r supe3|fcitions and orthodox ways, to 
which they cling for thct> own personal gains and se l f i sh 
in te res t s , have been b i t t e r l y cr i t ic iaed in the person of the 
Raja ' s p r i e s t , Sri flath. He i s not asharaed of asserting? 
"Qod has crcated women for the service and pleasure of 
oan. Even Indra spends his t l m with the f a i r i e s . 
A Brahnian and a Kshatriya can do what they like"»1 
aatan Nath, the hero of the novel, represents the enligh-
tened young aen of India of the second decade of the twentieth 
century. He has been portrayed as a progressive yougg aaan 
who having come under the influence of English education and 
cul ture , has e^ rown sensi t ive to the abuses in Hindu rel igion 
and l i f e and awakened to the need f o r dras t ic changes in then, 
lie has a broad outlook on l i f e and i s l i b e r a l in his views. He 
1. Jogendra Singh, K^ni (lahore, tittaa Chand Kapur & Sons, 1931), 
p . m . 
i s a strong supporter of the freedoa of women* Crlt lelslnc th© 
rotten custoias of Hindu societyf he reaiarksi 
•^hsy would stone a man who says t h e i r system Is not perfect* 
But i f you only begin to praise th© glory of thei r fore-
fathers and talk of the great ^iidian nation upholding 
every rotten custom from the enforced widowhood to th® 
oaste dis t lnot ions, you arc accepted as a prophet and 
many would wa^ your feet and worship you". (206) 
Kirpal Sin^f a young barr i s te r | i s another representative 
of the progressive and enlightened young men of India, I»ik© 
Ratan Kath, he i s also very much against the abuses in th© 
Hindu society and religion and a strong votary of the freedom 
of woiaen. 
Kamnif th© heroine of the novel| has been Idealised l ike 
other heroines of JTogendra Singh's novels. Looking to her low 
bir th and th© ordinary environment in which she has been brought 
up, her role as a h i ^ l y enlightened and educated g i r l doss fsot 
appear to be convincing* I t i s true that the contact with 
Miss Greenwood and BUtaa fhth e f fec t s a remrkable change in her 
l i f e but a complete and sudden cfflttamoi^hosis i n her outlook 
i s unw«|rranted by the events in the novel. Like ta ^ahan, 
Nasrin and Kamla, Kamni too has been conceived as a g i r l of 
uncoBsnon and heavenly beauty* Pure and innocent, she believes 
in true lovo in human relationships. Her contact with the 
Christian Missionary, Miss Greenwood, and the devout Sikh shop-
Iqijiper makes her broad-minded and cosmopolitan in her religious 
views, Ifeiphasising the unity of a l l re l igions, she remarket 
"God being th© same of us a l l why should not a l l 
religions bo linked together by one great religion 
of mankind showing the unity of a l l , llluffllnating 
a l l " . (266) 
Kamnl's fa i ry godmother, Miss Greenwood, has been portrayed 
as a se l f less and sincere Christian in her speech, t h o u ^ t s 
and deede* She coqbs to 2r«lla as ttie interpreter of her 
Master's teachings and aoon ident i f ies herself with the natives 
here. She mixes with them f ree ly and partakes of t he i r Joys 
and sufferings. She wins thei r hearts by her s e l f l e s s service 
and dedicates her l i f e to the amelioration of the i r l o t . Her 
close contact with the coisESon masses of India annoys her vain 
and supercilious coc^jatriots and t h ^ consider her ac t iMt iee 
highly prejudicial to Bri t ish in teres ts in India* BescrSJbing 
the attitt»ie of other missionaries towards Miss Greenwood and 
her reaction to i t | the author remarkss 
They did not like her mixing freely with the people 
and were afraid of her compromising t3ie dignity of 
the white race. But she laughed at t h e i r fears and 
said that Christ himself came as conquerer from the 
l^s t and Qirist ianlty could recognise Ho colour 
bar,<206) 
Hiss Greenwood is highly c r i t i c a l of the i r re l igious ways of 
the self ish English missionaries in India, though a devout 
Christian, she i s very l ibe ra l in her a t t i tude towards other 
rel igions. She does not hesi ta te in appreciating the good 
features of the Sikh r ^ i g l o n , Talking to a Sikh shopkeeper 
she reaarksi "Thanks, thanks, I finS in you a true Christian'** 
(220) Having seen Indian l i f e from very close quarters, she 
i s flOly familiar with the sad plight of ttie Indian womanhood. 
She feels very earnestly i 
"How can India r i se as long as the mothorland of todla 
remains unenlightened? People ta lk of the ideal of 
Indian womanhood, I admire the ideal, but the web of 
IndlTO l i f e gives no freedom to women and l i t t l e 
opportunities of growth".(210) 
The kindly Sikh shopkeeper, who extends his helping hand 
to Kamnl, has been Introduced to highli^^t the important 
features of the Sikh rel igion. Eq>lalnlng the significance 
of t he teachings of Guru Kanak, he says to Kamnl« 
.Ml. 
child when Chiru Ranak came, h i s love overcame 
darlcness and h© preached th© pcllgion of t ru th . 
He spoke only of one l iving Ood. In the minlight 
of his fa i th the fl ickering lamps of ha l f - t ru th 
lost thoir gli9!n!9r",<l80) 
He i e , hoiiwert not a fanatic in his views. He f l M s a great 
deal of similarity hetwaen Sikhism and i s so t&mh ijspressed 
by Hiss Greenwood that he t o l l s h e n 
I find in you a true Sikh. All those who work in 
righteousness and fight falsehood are Sikht{221) 
Sir Jbgendra Singh has mostly dealt wit^i the upper cXass 
l i f e in his romances, Monz the most iaroortant of his charac-
t e r s are princess and rich feudal lords leading luxurious but 
dissipated l i ve s . They are goneriilly shown as tragic f igures, 
Ihey are unhappy and frustrated people, weary of the i r l ives 
and caught in a t rap from which they cannot come out. They 
IMulge in solf-zmalysis and are aware of their weaknesses 
but cannot make e f fo r t s to improve the i r l i f e . Mostly they 
remain helpless wi tnes^s t o the i r own downfall. Often they 
are well-meaning people corrupted und spoiled by the i r f l a t t e -
r e r s , musahibs and servants who exploit the i r good nature 
and bask in the sunshine of thei r glory. 
Most of the other characters in hia novels have symbolic 
value. They represent certain ideas or sections of people 
or ideas. They are either l ike the pr ies t Shri Ifeith, crude 
specimens of conservative and intolerant Indians who st ick 
to the i r corrupt, se l f i sh and unjust traditllons bliwlly 4id 
frown ut every type of ch-^nge, o r , l ike Ratan and Kirpal 
S i n ^ , representatives of progressive people who want to 
cleanse the Augean stables of the Hindu soceity. Through those 
young men, Jo^endra Sinch vent i la tes his own humanistic and 
modem views. They stand f o r the abolition of caste-system, 
emancipation of women and the evolution of the religion of man. 
$hey are happy about the wholesome impact of Western education 
and culture on Itifiian l l fe# Jogendra Singh has, however, 
galleS $o infuse l i f e in a l l these tajaraetors. They have not 
been properly ir^ivMualizeti. We knov much of the i r views but 
very l i t t l e of the i r l i f e . 
As a wri ter , Jogendra Singh i s a roaant ieis t wiwi a pos t ' s 
heart . I t i s evident from his insistence on true love, fondness 
for Persian and Urdu poets l ike Hafiz and Oialib and h is great 
love for beaut iful scenes of nature. He belongs to the category 
of a r t i s t i c s t y l i s t s and l ike Stevenscm malces a deliberate e f f o r t 
to adorn his language with impressive siadles end metaphors. 
One k iss , one caress, and her anger was gone l ike a 
speck of mist before the rising sun.CKamni.p.loa) 
o r , 
Her eyes f lash l ike l i j ^ tn ing . She i s res t l s ss l ike 
quicksilver, and as yet she i s as pure as a fresh 
blown lotug«CKaani« 
Bal Krishna* 
Bal Krishna's novel, !rhe Love of Kusuma. came out in 1910 
along with an appreciation from Victoria Cross, t^ich i t hardly 
deserves • I t has neither sociological nor h is tor ica l in teres t 
in i t . I t i s as i t s t i t l e suggests a mere love story and that 
too not of very engaginjr and entertaining sort* The graphic 
description of the scenes of nature and the regional de ta i l s 
of Ha^asthan desert are the only redeeming features of the 
novel. But fo r these i t would have degenerated into a pueri le 
creation. 
The plot of the novel i s similar to the t radi t ional on© 
of popular romances. It shows the love of two mm for the 
same g i r l . The tinlucky and disappointed one acts as a v i l l a i n 
and t r i e s to obstruct the murriae® of his beloved with his r iva l 
but f a l l s . Mohant the son of a rich landlord In Jaipur meets 
Kusuma» the beaut i ful daughter of Janafei a rich man of Delhi 
and feais deeply In love with her^ She too begins to love 
Mohan at f i r s t e l j ^ t and aspires to be oarrled to hiss. She 
becomes hardened towards her old friend Bans! who Is a favourite 
of her parents arei fias an eye on the i r wealth* The sudden 
Indifference of Rusutaa alanas him and he her parents 
to solemnise his marriage with her» Her loving parent Sphov^vert 
break her engagement with Bansl, when they learn that her heart 
Is set elsewhere, Bansl now plans to marry Kusuma forcibly and 
kidnaps her lover with the help of daeolts . He threatens t o 
k i l l Mohan, If ehe does not comply with his wishes. PearinG 
danger to the l i f e of her lover Kusuma consents to mrry Bansl. 
But before he i s able to real ize his long cherished desire* 
his scKsrot abode i s raided by Janak and the police party oM 
he i s arrested. Mdhan mid fCusuma are released and married 
happily. 
Besides lacking organic growth, the plot of the novel i s 
f u l l of a number of Inconsistencies and laprobabilitles* Even 
i f one believes in Mohan and Kusum's love at f i r s t s l ^ t . I t 
i s hard to concede that i t can acquire a maddening Intensity 
described in the novel without amy farther opportunities for 
contact. Equally unbelievable i s Mohan's correct guess that 
the stranger, Janak, whon he moots at m party in Jaipur i s 
the father of the very g i r l he has met at Hajgrthl lake. 
Bansl's tracing out Mohan in Jaipur on the basis of tJie meagre 
information gathered from Kusuma passes beyond any reasonable 
scope of be l i e f . The reader also f a i l s to accept the voracity 
of the too frequent supernatural visions and dreams seen by 
Mohan and Kusuma in thei r anxiety for ^ c h other ' s welfare. 
Similarly, the author exaggerates the ccurago of Kusuma, when 
he iShows her crawling from tent to tent of robbers who have 
captured her . 
Even the love between Mohan and Kueuma which has heon 
described as a ciodeX of sublime Bastem Love by Victoria Cross» 
Is very unnatural. I t i s not properly developed and lacks 
f i r e and passion in spite of a l l the de ta i l s of Mohan's r e s t -
less pining for Kusuma« Havings of f^ohan and his telepathic 
dreams are so much overdone that thoy turn melodraaatlc and 
smack of insincerity* BesideSf the author i s not very eonsls--
tent in his troatment of love between Mohan and Kusuma. At 
one place we find Kusuma so hesi tant to meet her lover face 
to face before marriage that she talks to him from behind 
curtains} but at another place though s t i l l not married, she 
throws aside her sense of shame and nestles in the lap of 
her lover. 
The author misuses the novel is t ' s freedom of appearing 
on the scene of action in person and comaenting tipon men aisl 
events. He obstructs the smooth flow of narrative by too 
many sermonlzlngs aiwi abstract comments which are often very 
lengthy and commonplace* 
Though unsuccessful in weaving a compact and si»3oth 
story, Bal Krishna has portrayed his characters sympathetically. 
Kusuma i s delineated as a sweet and f^entle yet courageous gir l* 
Xielding and submissive as l^e appears in her own hcaae, when 
called upon to face danger In the desert , she displays remarka-
ble boldness and for t i tude. Fearless, Intrepid, thinking 
l i t t l e of herself and her own fa t e , she facef robbers boldly 
and treads the wild lonely spaces of the desert courageously. 
The por t ra i t s of heroic Mohan, scheming and wicked Bansi, 
loyal Saedia, solf-sacrlf lclng faquir , the greedy Brahmin 
pr ies t and his wife have also been drawn with sympathy and 
success. 
The author has also given a very graphic descriptions of 
the glory of the dawn, the peace of the sunset, s t i l lness of 
the night in the desert and the fragrance of Eastern breesses. 
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Hts description of the interplay of colours at the approach 
of twilight hoar i s very liapresslves 
The sky looked l ike the arched forehead of the maiden f 
isiatwe, and the sun l ike a shining 3ev©l fa l l ing 
down from one of the curls of that smooth and alluring 
forehead* Use face of the sun which some hours before 
was so f i e rce and f ie ry that one could not gaze at i t | 
had become a soft orange coloiir on which the eyesa 
could res t and watch i t as a fas t moving aed wheex* 
Ko p e r c ^ t i b l e heat was l e f t in i t s raysf vmich were 
fa l l ing l ike very f ine spray, half pink, half orange, 
on the things of the earth* 1 
I I I . 
Venters from Bengal. 
8,K, oaosa. 
Sarath Kuaar Ghosh is probsibly the best writer of t h i s 
period arid one of the most talented lndo»Anglian novelists . 
The two books, 1001 Indian Mights or The Trials of tkrayan l a l 
and The Prince of Destiny, he has bequeathed to us, bear ample 
testimony to his singular talent as a story t e l l e r and to h is 
mastery over the Ehi^lish language. His commnd over English 
diction and prose stylo i s so unlq[ue that when a f t e r h is educa-
tion in Great Britain he started his l i t e r a ry career, he was 
considered by many c r i t i c s as a !^opean or an I^iglish writer 
in masquerade* A leading London review averredt 
We cannot be persuaded to believe that Mr,Sarath 
Kumar Qiosh i s anything but an Englishman In 
Masquerade*1 
His f i r s t novel, MAffl or The Trials of 
Karayan l a l also published under the t i t l e , Verdict of the 
Gods, Is in the fonn of a series of s tor ies narrated by a 
1. S *K. Ghnah y Prof aea »*The Prince of DestinyC London I Rahman 
Limited,1^,Shaftesbury Avenue,W.C.I, 1909). 
whlte-hairod aan, a skilAil weaver of pearls of words and an 
enchanter of the mlndi to beguile the Great King in h i s weary 
hours. As i t s sub- t i t l e , 'The Trials of Iferayan ta l% signi-
f i e s , i t describes the risks faced by 13arayan Lai, the juggler 
of the king while wooing the princess Debala, a wondroua beauty. 
When the king catches him courting his daughter, he i s so 
enmged that he wants to k i l l him instaritansously. Raraysm 
ial*s l i f e is,,however, spared when he o f fe r s to undergo risky 
ordei|ls to prove that he Is a Rajput and of royal blood and 
not the son of the juggler as i s coimaonly believed, the king 
then makes him face death six times, Which he escapes by his 
bravery, wisdom, unbounded fa i th in God, and with the help of 
the wise p r i e s t . Ham Krishnai the princess Devala and her trusted 
mald*servant Leila, 
As i t i s a novel of action, characterization Is not an 
important ingredient in i t . Characters are here subordinated 
to action; they are mere pegs to hang the various incidents 
on. The main iirterest of the novel l i e s in i t s masterly narra-
t ion, The author is a skill^al s to ry - t e l l e r . He keeps our 
curiosity excited and never allows our interest to abate. 
Each ordeal of Iferayan Lai is described with great interest 
and breath-taking suspense. His hair-breadth escape from 
his encounter with the serpent Queen and the disastrous 
earthquake in the grounds of the temple are some of the most 
th r i l l i ng incidents narrated in the novel* Suspense in the 
story i s increased a great deal by a secret ©nissary of the 
upstart usurper of Karayan Lai 's throne. This emissary makos 
f u t i l e attempts a t ki l l ing Narayan Lai and kidnapping Devala*s 
maid servant Leila, 
An in^jortant feature of the novel i s the gossiping of 
a group of common men, who gather together in a den at t h e 
outskir ts of the town and comment upon Karayan Lai 's risky 
ordeals and his lucky escapes from them. These hemp-smokers 
can be compared with the rus t ic folk of Hardy, Like them 
they too form a pool of comaion wisdom and act as a respository 
of gentle humour. 
When a portion of Mr.Cihosh'e wortc lOOt Indian Rit^ta 
appeared In Pearson*s Magazine. I t was cr i t ic ized as the work 
of a European who had, l i ke other iinglo-Indians, observed what 
he descrltted from the outsdde. It was then mry l i t t l e known 
that the author had in rea l i ty drunk deeply tn the pure s t » e ^ 
of India 's classic legends, romances, t radit ions and philosophy. 
The proof of Mr.Qiosh's intimate knowledge of Indian l i f e and 
philosophy i s fu l ly furnished by his second novel» The Prince 
of Destiny, which provides a laasterly treatment of the highest 
ideals of India* 
In i t s s ize , scope and s t ructure . The Prince of Destiny 
i s a veri table epic of l i f e in a Worthsm Indian s ta te towards 
the close of the nineteenth centuiy and the beginning of the 
twentieth century* The most remarkable feature of the novel 
i s i t s treatment of the po l i t i ca l relations between I i^ ia »nd 
England and the causes of the po l i t i ca l unrest in India at that 
tiise* 
The plot of the novel revolves round the character of 
an Indian prince, Barath, fo r Whom a very bright future i s r 
predicted by priests and ast^logers. The novel i s conceived 
as a f i c t i t i ous biography of th is prince of destiny* Vashista, 
the High Priest of Vishnu, sefs in the prince the future 
saviour of the country, an emancipator of India fro® the 
foreign yoke* When the king entrusts the education of the 
prince to Vashista, the l a t t e r feels happy because i t gives 
him an opportunity to t ra in the prince t o f u l f i l h i s destined 
role as the country's saviour* He imparts him instructions 
in Indian philosophy and cultu^reand takes necessary steps to 
save hia from being conteminated by Western ideals* Vashista 
i s very unhappy when the young prince i s sent to the 'College 
for Princes* in Ajmer and from there t o England for higher 
studies* 
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During his s t a j In Bngland the prlnee stays with Col* 
Wingato and his niece Ellen, the Christian missionaries who 
have lived in M i a ear l ier and were present in Bharatpur a t 
the tliB© of the prince's birthday celebrations, Ih Ihgland 
he sieets \^i lous people but two of his ssost valuable acquain-
tances are the faaafus Ehglish poet» Francis Thompson and Ellen's 
beai^l ful niece» Bora, He f a l l s deeply in love with the l a t t e r* 
The understanding which he acquires about the ©jglish and 
their l i f e during his stay in Sngland, laakes him re jec t the 
prejudices he has cultivated ea r l i e r against West par t ly 
because of the iaper ia l i s t i c writings of Hudyard Kipling and 
part ly because of his own religious training by Vashista* 
Soon he turns, as he himself says, "Britain 's sincerest f r iend 
in India" and considers the striving a f t e r the concord of East 
and Mest as the chief mission and destiny of his l i f e* When 
Kora asks him ' H ^ t i s your adssion"? he repl ies in a confident 
tone, "To unite East and l^est, and turn their confl ic t into 
concord•^ (^16) 
When Barath returns to India, he finds his father dead 
and his s ta te being looked a f t e r by fashis ta , h is old teacher. 
Detenainod as he has been to oust the Ihglish rule from India 
and eliminate West from ^ s t , the H l ^ Priest of Vishnu has 
l e f t no stone unturned in adding to the technical , industr ia l 
and mili tary strength of the s t a t e . Ho has secretly raised 
the ariny of one hundred and twenty thousand men in Kiaratpur 
and established his contacts with the revolutionaries in 
Bengal and even the ruler in Japan* He has been waiting only 
for the arr ival of Barath t o take charge of the s ta te and 
accomplish his predestined mission of l iberat ing the country 
from the foreign rule* 
When ?ashista finds Barath conciliatory and sympathetic 
to the Mest, he i s very much disappointed* But he does not 
lose heart* He r^ainis the prince Of the a t roc i t i e s of Bri t ish 
rulers and the humiliations inf l ic ted by them upon !&Miian 
people and priftceSf and t r i e s to inci te hi© against them* Just 
iffhQn he i s sure of winning the prince to his view point« Lord 
Melnort a cousin of ELlen arriiras in tbe s ta te as i t s Hesident 
m& i s soon joined by Bora, h is niece, Barath*s love for Rora 
revives and he decides to marry her In order to ostab3^xsh 
concord between ^ t %st# Vashista t r ios to dissuade him 
from taltlng any such unwise step. He even ca l l s Suovona, the 
beaut i ful princess of Caiittorgarh to lure the prince to her 
side and divert his at tention from Kora, but when h© finds the 
prince adasjant in his resolve ^ be execrates a curse upon him 
and excomsainicates him. Barath*s subjects discctrd him, for 
no one dare disobey the high pr ies t les t the curse of God n^ay 
descend xnpon him. l ^ f t without fr iends and followers, the 
prince t r i e s to coaialt suicide but i s saved by the timely 
help of Bora ajid 8uovona« Under the pS3?suasions of Kora, he 
marries ttoe f a i t h f t o and steadfast Suovona, but soon a f t e r 
turns a mowk and leaves the palace for good. 
As the novel i s conceived on an epic plane, i t lacks the 
organic and coherent s tructure, Many episodes and Incidents 
which have no direct bearing on the action of the story, are 
introduced merely for mirroring various aspects of Indian or 
English social l i f e . Besides these episodes, the po l i t i c a l , 
rel igious, philosophical and l i t e r a ry discussions and the 
detailed relation of numerous Indian myths and legends, though 
highly original , informative and scholarly, undermine the 
coherence of the plot in the novel. 
though lacking in a well-knit p lot , the novel i s very 
r ich in the galaxy of l iving and impressive characters. Like 
the dramatis personal of an epic, characters in The Prince of 
Pestiny are also above ordinary and common.people. They are 
noble and h i ^ l y dignified. Each has his own ideal and never 
for a moment does he swerve from i t or prove unworthy of i t . 
Each i s true t o his own nature and above a l l to human nature 
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in general, i^ch i s a creature of f lesh and blood and possesses 
passions and weaknesses which are the destiny of e ^ r y l iving 
human soul* 
The most outstanding aisong them a l l i s Vashisiat the ^ ^ 
Priest of Vishnu and the sp i r i tua l mentor of Barath, In strength 
of purpose and subtlety of brains , he has h is peer only in 
Chamkya c^ the !%uryan Age« He i s the iron man of Bharatpur 
and enjoys in relation to h i s king the same powerful position 
as was enjoyed by only a few Prime Bttnisters—Rltchelieu, 
Mazarint Wolsey»»ln Sbrope. He represents the lallitant Hindu 
movement of t te early twentieth century. Idke i t s leaders 
Tilakf Pal and ^robindo dhosh, h© too combines in h i s persona-
l i t y extreme religious fervour with genuine revolutionary 
zeal . Lj^e them he also aims at ousting the alien rulers by 
force. He is aware of the in jus t ices and disgraces in f l i c t ed 
by Britain on India and i s hence most unsparing in his c r i t i -
cism of the Bfiglish ^ d the i r rule in his country. At one 
place he t e l l s Barathi 
**2he Eingiish are Europeans. Itoopeans admire most in a 
s ta te physical power. An Asiatic people l ike the 
Japanese, Chinese, or Hindus may send a l l the woUts 
of their a r t s and philosophies to Suxope, but s t i l l 
be called barbarians—til l they succeed in k i l l ing 
a few thousand Europeans in a pitched ba t t l e i then 
indeed wi l l they be deemed civi l ized. The Sermon on 
the Mount i s one of the hypocrisies of Europe". (391) 
Opposite to Vashista in nature, yet one who coratnands 
respect from even the H i ^ Priest of the Temple of Vishnu, 
i s Viswamitra, the ret ired ^udge turned ascetic and the learned 
scholar of both the Eastern and the Westeni philosophies. 
Though aware of the a t roc i t i es of Hiigllsh rulers in India, he 
does not lose f a i t h in the goodness of En^ish pa>ple. He 
wants to win them over by love and non-violence rather than 
by war and violence. He says to the excited people of 
Bharatpurt 
"Be gentle« my childreRt he gentle* There i s no xt>om 
for rage but for love* Conquer a l l things by love* 
Conquer even Englanl by love. Believe are* Ym will 
obtain more froia England th i s very day by love than 
by r a g e ( 6 2 7 ) 
He I s intspofluced in the novel as a fo i l to fashls ta for i f the 
l a t t e r represents the extremist group in Indian po l i t i c s , the 
forn^r does the l ibera l one* 
Barathy the hero of the novel and another very successfully 
dra%R3 character! shapes himself in the model of Vishwasaltra iTatwe-t 
than of Veshista. Though full, of great admiration and respect 
fo r his sp i r i tua l guidet i t Is in Vishwamitra and not in 
Vashista that he finds a kindred soul akin to him in thinking 
and nature, ISioiigh fu l ly individualised Barath i s drawn to 
represent an ideal and a raission which a future master of 
India 's destiny i s required to f u l f i l . Looking to the policies 
India i s pursuing a f t e r independence, no one wi l l deny that 
the prophetic vision of Barath•s creator has coae t rue . 
Being reared on ^ e best that i s in As te rn and Western 
thoughts, Barath develops a catholic and l ibe ra l outlook on 
l i f e . He considers str iving a f t e r a synthesis of East and 
West as his real destiny* He i s a believer in non-violence, 
love and forgiveness and hence wants t o wj,n over Siglish 
rulers by peaceful rather than violent nsethods* He t e l l s 
h i s subjects s 
"Would you have lae be the New Buddha now—or i f you 
wi l l , the Hew Krishna, not in conquest, but in love? 
k)ve for a l l earth'•?( 597) 
Much before Mahatma Oandhi s tar ted preaching his gospel of 
non-violence and t ruth, Barath says J 
"Forgive the West. Though the West has crucif ied the 
East, yet forgive the West. Forgive, a l l things that 
you may understand a l l things.«..Would you have moret 
Thon I say lanto you that I f an Insect sting you, ^ad 
you in anger close your hand upon i t to crush i t , then 
open your h^d ^ l e t i t go* What i s the pain of the 
sting in pmportion to the l i f e of the insect? The 
l i f e i s aH that i t has . If you can, hut k i l l i t or l e t 
i t go, i t behoves you to l e t i t go«»««" 
The creation of mrath i s Mr« Ghosh's great contribution to 
Ihdo*Anglian f ic t ion , is h is character fm syisbolisss and 
anticipates wisely tim ideal which India was to adopt in i t s 
relations towards the alien ru le r s . 
Among other characters taken frora IMian l i f e , 0dai, the 
prince of Oiittorgarh and his innocent, loving and steadfast 
s i s t e r , Suotrona are drawn well* So i s Delini, the s i s te r of 
Barath, who acts under the spel l of the High Priest of the 
Temple of ?ishnu and much against the wishes of her enlightened 
brother, dies on the pyre of her husband and turns a suttee« 
They are , however, types rather than individmls . In the 
character of Kamona i s portrayed another type of woman-^a 
woman with whora physical hunger counts for more than the 
hunger of soul, a woaan who seeks pleasure in the g ra t i f i ca -
t ion of her desires rather than in resigned renunciation. 
The author has also delineated Qigllsh l i f e and characters 
very successfully and sympathetically. Col. Wingate with who® 
Barath develops contacts during his stay in England, i s one 
of those few Christian Blssionaries who t r ied to win the 
heEirt of Indians aore by love and kindness than by allureoents 
of money and of f i ces . His i s a t ru ly religious sp i r i t and 
hence though a Christian by f a i t h , he has a due regard for 
other religions also. h is grand-niece, Nora, with whom 
the Prince f a l l s deeply in love, Mr. Qiosh portrays an ideal 
Ehgllah g i r l , gentle and affect ionate yet proud and dignif ied. 
She i s se l f -sacr i f ic ing l ike an Indian g i r l and yet has a 
personality and individuality of her own. Lord Melnor, who 
goes to Bharatpur as the Bri t ish Resident, represents those 
enlightensd English of f icers in Iralla, who t r ied to wMerstaad 
the country timy were destined to rule and looked to the In te r -
es ts and aspirations of i t s people sympathetlcallsr. His real 
wish i s to see RnglaM great by being justf "Yes, he would 
rather see Britain Just than Brlta3.n great* but ameh more see 
her great by being just."(622) 
the moat vividly drawn of a l l the Br^glish ch^iracters Is 
the faiHous English poet of the early twentieth ccntui^i Francis 
Thompson, fhe novel gives a remarlcable glimpse of the p i^r ty-
stricken and uitiappy l i f e of th is g re^ but unfortunate Bbglish 
poet who possessed a t rue Christian sp i r i t and a syfupathetic 
and loving heart . His poor and miserable l i f e drives him to 
take to drugs ai?d he dies a dejected and broken isan Just as 
he has prophesied, was born in my mother's pain, and shal l 
die in my own'% 
A r^aarkable feature of the Yt^ te Prince of Destiny i s the 
l i ^ t i t throws on t^ s© po l i t i ca l disaffect ion in India and the 
prophecies i t contains about the future of Indian and world 
po l i t i c s . The anthoT points out how, owing to the lack of 
farsighted leadership in Britain a f t e r the death of Beacons-
f i e l d , the relations between India and England have been 
strained unduly and the gulf between then has been steadily 
widening* He at t r ibutes the causes of po l i t i ca l uiirest in 
India to the arrogance of Bri t ish of f icers in India and the 
f a l s e and wicked propaganda .against Indian people and culture 
by the imperialist poet, Rudyard Kipling. 
Being a shrewd observer of the international p o l i t i c a l 
s i tuat ion, Mr.Qhosh foresees the changes which take place in 
tlM> relationship between East and West in the near future . 
He forecasts that East i s bound to assert i t s importance at 
l a s t and cease being exploited by West. He c i tes the #ira29ple 
of Japan as an evidence of the r ising importance of Eist t 
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Nln© years a f t e r Mowah the foresight of Japan was 
rewarded—and in the f a l l of Port Arthur,Patmore's 
vision was fu l f i l led , (138) ' 
Mr. (2sosh*s anticipation about the way India wi l l a t t a in 
i t s freedcHD and the role i t wi l l play In the portended conf l ic t 
between East and West, i s simply prophetic* IsJritlng before 1909f 
he says I 
fhuSf long before the for ty years are over before the 
coining of Bri ta in 's own deepest pe r i l , India wil l be 
the most ul t ra-Bri t ish portion of the Brit ish Qaplre— 
in partnership. (623) 
and againt 
Ilay, I shall go fur ther 1 no earthly t i e can be permanent, 
and the time imist come when India wil l be prepared for 
hsr ccHi^lete independence. In that hour (]b*eat Britain 
wil l grant i t in peace and friendship. Her sole reward 
wil l remain in India's gratitude, a reward tinlque in 
hiuoan history; for the labour of regenerating an 
ancient people that gave the beginning of wisdom to 
the human race will in i t s e l f be unique,(592) 
Who covld have foreseen in 1909 that almost a f t e r forty years 
India . will gain Independence by non-violent method and turn 
to be a f ree Republic In the Brit ish Coianonwealth? Equally 
s ta r t l ing are Mr,Ghosh's anticipations of the r i se of America 
and Siberia in world po l i t i c s and India's unique role as a 
peace-maker t 
I t i s written in our books that the next era of the 
world wil l be the era of Altruism, in which one of 
two countries %d.ll ftilfll the f ina l mission t What 
those countries are we know not yet , except that the 
sli^ns point to Siberia or the Uhlted States of America, 
But the f i r s t work of the mission to impose universal 
oeace wi l l begin in India—as ©very world-mission h a s , , , , 
India shall impose her wi l l upon the world-peace. She 
wi l l range herself on the side of t h e weak ones of the 
earth, and check the dlstuJrt>ers of peace, the pirates 
and marauders among nations. That will be the beginning 
of mlllenium, of the Era of Altruism,(597) 
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At another place ha v r l t ess 
In the eomifig Bra of Altruism the place of fulfilment 
may be Siberia or the Dhited States of America • but 
the teacher will probably come out of India.(629) 
With i t s wise po l i t i ca l musings, a r t i s t i c and -^Ivid descrip* 
t ions and masterly characterization, The Prince of Sestiny i s 
an inde®Anglian no^el f a r above the average. I t i s the bost 
creation of th is period and in i t s graceful and rhythmical prose 
ramains one of the best among a l l the Mo-Anglian novels* 
Like the fm masters of Higlish prose such as Thackeray and 
Burke, Hr* Chosh has a *flowing style*. His prose has that 
amplitude which Longinus commended as an a t t r ibute of t he 
sublime. There i s a curious haunting music as of a stream 
about h i s most casual and hi^-running sentences* 
Mitra* 
Iiike S*K»caiosh*s The Prince of Destiny* S.M.Mltra's 
Hindupore i s also a po l i t i ca l novel and as i t s 8ub*ti t le , 'A 
Peep Behind The Jiidian Unrest* suggests, i t also describes the 
r is ing discontentment among the Indians against the a l ien 
ruler* Though different in tone, conception and structure, 
there are many points of similari ty between the theme and 
subject matter of the two novels. Both describe the Indian 
unrest in the background of a s t a t e and with reference to the 
in teres ts of Indian princes and Brahmin priests* In both i s 
expressed a great admiration for the regime of Queen Victoria 
and the administration of Lord Beaconsfield and a cri t icism 
of the lack of farsightedness of administrators in the post* 
Victorian period* Both the novels show how the humanitarian 
rule of the Queen in Which Ein^ish o f f i ce r s mixed with Indians 
and cared for the i r religious sentiments i s substituted by 
the high-handed regime of King Edward with i t s policy of 
segregation from natives and callousness towards the i r personal 
and rel igious sentiments. Both the novels make a reference to 
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the ac t iv i t i e s of the revolut iomries in Bengal and the sudden 
r i s e of Japan and the possibi l i ty of Japan| India and other 
Asiatic countries fortaing a formidable po l i t i ca l block against 
the iB^perlalist pcmvs of the Vfest* Both lay eaphasis on a 
synthesis of the two cultures - or iental and occidental* They 
even suggest in te r - rac ia l mrr lages as a very effect ive means 
©f bringing t^is tvo peoples together, ght FrfeiSg Qt 
Destinyt t h i s type of aatrimonial all iance does not loalerialiee 
owing to the orthodoxy of the Brahminic p r i e s t s , yet In Hlndupore 
i t does take place and i s considered as a great diploaatlc and 
pa t r io t i c alliance* 
Xn spite of these s i ta i lar i t les i the two novels stand 
apart fr<»a each other in the i r tone and design* the Prim?e of 
I^stlnar i s conceived on epic scale and provides a detailed 
study of the two contrasting cultures of East and West* I t 
contains a aore vehement indictment of British rule in India 
than Hindupore» Even in characterization i t i s more objective 
and successful than the lat%er« 
The story of Hindupore i s based on Iiord Tara»s v i s i t to 
India to gather f i r s t Innd information about the causes and 
nature of the po l i t i ca l unrest in the country so that he may 
introduce a b i l l In the Parliament for the improvement of 
relat ions between India and Qigland* On the ship he b e f r i ^ d s 
Celi t la Scott, a lady doctor, and Haja Bam Singh, a handsome 
and learned ruler of Hindupore, who i s r^eturning t o his country 
a f t e r h is European tour* The Raja i s Impressed by Lord Tara 
and Celi t la Scott*s love for his motherland. Re apprises them 
of the high-handedness of Anglo-Indian and Ehgliah bureaucrats 
in India and how i t has bred the revolutionary ac t iv i t i e s in 
Bengal and the general unrest and d iscontent in tAie whole of 
the country* His views are corroborated by Mr* U»ng, a t rue 
Christian Missionary, irfho Joins them on the steamer* Mr.tong 
also l e l l s them about the profound religious devotion of Indians 
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and the frivolous at t i tude of the unsyapathetle and self-seeking 
Christian mlsslonarleo In Ibdla. 
During his stay In i&idlai Lord Tara happens to see Haja 
Ram Singh*s accomplished nieeei the princess Kaiala and i s 
impressed by her beauty and intel l igence. He f a l l s in love 
with her. His proposal to marry the princess i s accepted by 
the Ra3a who sees nothing vrong in i t and t r ea t s i t as a great 
diplomatic al l iance. Mr, long i s married t o Cell t ia Scott» 
As the novel, i s written with the defini te purpose of 
tracing the causes of po l i t i ca l unrest in India, a l l the Inci-
dents and characters are introduced in i t just to accomplish 
the aforesaid aim. The plot and characters are, therefore, 
subservient to the theme of the novel, ®ie writer has paid 
more attention to his ideas than to the technique of the novel. 
The story of Hindupore, natural ly, remains poorly told and 
l o o ^ y constructed. 
The writer i s , however, successful in portraying his 
characters. l#iile Haja Ra© Singh, the ruler of Hindupore 
s t a t e , i s a l ibe ra l and b road-mindperson , h is Prime Hinister, 
Mohan Lai, i s very shrewd and far-s ighted. Hadha Ifeth Sircar , 
an advocate and a journalis t , i s portrayed as a frank and bold 
man, 
European characters are divided into two d is t inc t g roups-
philanthropic and charitable persons, high-hand^ and unsympa-
the t ic bureaucrats, IJnder the former category come Lord Tara, 
Mr, Harvey, Mr, Long and Cel l t ia Scott, while to the l a t t e r 
belong canaries Hunt, Colonel Ironside and Jonathan Toddy, Lord 
Tara, the young Irish Member of the Brit ish Parliament, Is f u l l 
of love and ardour for India and I t s people. He i s so much 
shocked by and distressed a t t he wicked deeds of Brit ish and 
Anglo-3iidian off icers in India that he remarks! 
•6t* 
"It appears to lae that O^rlstixm inlssions in India 
shouM t ry to elovat® the low Europeans and Euntsnsans 
before thfy endeavour to convert natlves^.l 
nr . Hertert Harvey Is portrayed as one of the inost popular 
European of f ice rs in India. He has a great regard for the 
Hindus* He admires thei r l i t e r a t u r e | t h e i r philosophy, and 
the i r d®seatie vir tues . He does not believe in the rule of 
the bayonet* Being a true Christian« he prefers moral Influence 
to physical force* 
Mr. Long i s an ideal Christian Missionary, He i s s e l f -
less and f u l l of great love fo r the natives* He has due regard 
for t h e i r religious sentiments and helps them whenever they 
are in trouble. Celitla Scott i s another syis^athetic fore^s^er 
portrayed in the novel. She Is a kind and charitable lady 
doctor* ®ie renders very great service to the woraen pilgrims 
v is i t ing the teiaple of Jagannath. She owes her deep love for 
India to her nother, whOf \«hen l e f t in a deserted house a t 
Kanpur during t^he Kutlnyi was brought up by a Hli^u fasaily. 
Ool. Ironside and Charles fftint a r e depicted as typical 
bureaucratic of f icers . Both of theni are sDlf^seeking, unthinking 
and high«handed administrators. IFhey are hated by the natives 
fo r t h e i r cruel ai»! wicked Aeeds. Col* Ironside i s shown as a 
toan of robust froae and ruddy cosBplexion* He i s fond of pig-
sticking and i s incapable of any deep thought, fhe writer ca l l s 
him splendid specimen of animal man**. Omrles Hunti a Siora-
slanv i s ^om of Col. Hunt** f l i r t a t i o n s with h is eaid»servant 
Dukhla. He never forgets the ignominy of his b i r t h and even 
beats h is mother. 
Besides these Indian and European characters, the author 
has also introduced a .Tapanese monk who has come to India on a 
1. S.M.mtra, Hindupore(lonaon«l4igac And C o . , G r e a t Hussell 
Street , W.C.,i908),p.190, 
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pllgrlaage to the teraple of Jagaiwath and hints at t h e chances 
of China, Japan and India forming a po l i t i ca l block of th©ir 
otmi 
"Our folk story says» 'China, Japan and th© Sacred Land 
aako a fan. Oilna i s the paper, lndia(the birthplace of 
Buddha), the radiating s t icks and Japan the handles 
Folk lore represents the nstlonal mind more than a l l 
foroiftn opinion* A day wil l yet come ^ c a t h i s fa® 
will cool the aggressive ardour of the West",(289) 
To engphasise the discontent among Indians against foreign 
ru lers , t he writer makes several references t o the ac t iv i t i e s 
of Bengali revolutionaries, the murders of foreigners aral 
people's d is t rus t of Cliristian lalssionarles. Herbert Harvey 
thinks that t he Bengali agitat ion in India Is s lo l l a r to the 
Fenian agitation In Ireland. According to S.M«rtttra, the 
main causes of th is unrest in todia are t^ie isolat ion of Euro-
pean of f ice rs from the natives, t he i r disregard of the religious 
sentiments of the Hindus and llohamedans and the i r i l l- treatment 
of Indian princess and priests* 
/ 
The novel also describes the dissat isfact ion of Indians 
a t the celebration in ik^ore of the F i f t i e t h anniversary of 
the Mutiny and the appointment of the Royal Cocaaisslon to 
enquire into the causes of unrest in £»dla« The Shamsher 
Khan clearly t e l l s Lord Tara that the Commission is not l ikely 
to do much as i t s mesOjors are mostly o f f i c i a l s of India, who 
are themselves reponsible for the present unrest . 
Mr. Mltra writes siiaple and plain English. He i s not a t 
a l l foM of adorning his langmge with similes and metaphors. 
There i s , however, no ruggedness In his s t y l e . I t i s very 
clear and lucid. Though not great as a novel, Hinduoore i s 
valuable for mirroring the teaper of the age. 
S.B. Baneriea. 
S.B. Banerjea i s the author of the two lnport«nt books of 
short stories—Tales of Bengal and Indian Detective Storiest 
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The fonaeri which I s the more popular of th© two, contains 
seventeen s tor ies , portraying the irllla«e ;>3J.fe In Bengal* They 
have a great sociological In te res t , for t h e i r plots are based 
on domestic quarrels In Indian faai l i 'es , r iva l r i e s aoong v i l l a -
gers, perjury, police-corruption, the poverty of peasantsf and 
the i r exploitation by Sahukara and gamlndars* They are r ea l i s -
t i c in treatment and throw suff ic ient l ight on social and econo-
mic condition of the Ii^lans in the early decades of the twen-
t i e t h century# They t e l l us of the foolish superst i t ions, 
oppressive dowry system, and Improper caste dis t inct ions found 
in our country. Stories l ike '*Debendra Basu in Trouble** and 
"6obardhan*s Triumph", describe how Brateln pr ies t s and vi l lage 
astrologers make capital out of the ignorance of people and 
f lourish on the i r superstitious beliefs* Similarly, "All Is 
well that ends well" throws l ight on the pernicious system of 
dowry In Indian marriages as do "The Pride of Sadan^ur** and 
Rif t in the laate'* on caste dist inctions and class snobbery, 
Mr, Banerjea has drawn a very moving picture of the grinding 
poverty of M i a n peasants and the i r ruthless suppression by 
oppressive landlords and greedy Sahukars. Describing the i r 
p i t i ab le condition, Mr* Baner^ea writes In one of h i s s to r ies , 
"A Foul Conspiracy"! 
The Indian peasant's lo t Is not a happy one* He d£^snds 
solely on the produce of the so i l which yields l i t t l e or 
nothing i f the annual rains should f a i l , or there be an 
excess of moisture. Millions of cult ivators never know 
what i t i s to have a good solid meal* Ih order to meet 
the landlord*9 demands they have recourse to a 'Mbha^an* 
(money-lender) whose exactions leave them a slender 
margin for subsistence* But religion and ages of slavery 
render them submissive creatures* They murmur only when 
very hard pressed*1 
Sometlriies, their poverty makes them so f rus t ra ted and desperate 
that they are driven to acts of crime and dacolty* In the story 
••The Bit ter Bitten*', Karlm suffers so much at t h e hands of the 
Sahukar. Who attaches his whole property in l i eu of the debts, 
1* S.B.BanerJea, '^f^ iAa nr R<tnLondont I.ongman»,Green & Co., 
1910),p,25. 
tha t he turns a regular d«e6it* In one of his r^ lds , as ho 
robs t^e ooney-Iender, ChaMra 6atoU| of h i s cash» he says to 
himt 
"Xou haire boen the ruin of us a l l , X<ook you»Qiandra Babu« 
we are a l l 'Khataka* (custoaers) of yours v/hora you have 
fleeced by levying exorbitant in teres t in loans and 
fa l s i fy ing our aocounts. I t ia no use going to law for 
our r ights I you are hand in glove with the Civil Court 
'asjla*(clerks) and •peons' (laeniols) and can get them to 
do Whatever you wish. So we have detenained to take the 
law into our own hands".(^3) 
I 
Atrocities of autocrat ic Zanindara sui^pass the l imi t s of 
a l l imaginable deeds of inhumanity and crue l ty . In the s tory , 
"A Foul Conspiracy"! Beraani, a tenant of the vi l lage Kadaapuri 
i s beaten mercilessly by Haisani Bafou's servants because of his 
unsubmissive behaviour. Another peasant, Sahu Sheikh, i s seve-
re ly beaten and to r tu r i^ u n t i l fee becomes unconscious. In his 
vindictiveness, the S i^fn^n^fj^  does not hes i ta te eimn in level l ing 
h i s house to the ground and in reducing i t t o the heap of 
bamboos and thatch* Very often the property of the poor peasants 
i s attached for the non-payment of a nominal amount. As Mr. 
Banerjea writes, '^Property worth many thousanas of rupees has 
often been sold for arrears of eight annas or even lees'*. (29) 
Sometimes, peasants are meanly cheated by Zamindars and the i r 
b a i l i f s and made to pay double the amount of t h e i r ren t , because 
being i l l i t e r a t e they do not understand the value of the receipts 
and often destroy them. 
The pity is that even the police o f f i c e r s and magistrates 
who are looked upon as the custodians of law and jus t i ce , join 
hands with these haipies in t h e i r acts of oppression aiKi exploi-
t a t i on . Though the author has not much to say against the law 
cour ts , he has drawn very lur id pictures of corruption and 
tyranny of ppliceaen in India. In the s t o r i e s , ' U j a J S t e l 
Markets'* and »A Foul Conspiracy*, he unhesitatingly points out 
how police o f f i ce r s ignore the rea l cu lp r i t s ^ o grease the i r 
palm and how they implicate Innocent persons l ike KiModini Babu 
and Sadhu Sheikh In moan and abominable conspiracies and crimi-
nal cases* 
Characters of Itr.Bamr j ea ' s ta les are taken fro® the people 
of middle and lower classes living in the vi l lages of Bengal, 
We have among them oppressive landlords l ike Ramanl BabUf gentle 
and benevolent persons liko Kumodini Babmt unambitious clerks 
l ike Sliam BabUf poor aiKi laborious peasants l ike Sadhu Sheikh| 
clever and practical Brahman pr ies ts l ike Gdbardhan and loyal 
servants like Bm Harak* In the gallery of female portroitSf 
we coG^ across devoted and patient wives l ike H^nl Bibif wicked 
and vindictive widows l ike Hiremani and mls^iided gixas l ike 
Siraj i» Leaving a few characters l ike Kiramanif the rest of 
them are not properly individualised ai»!, fo r the most par t , 
they remain mere 8in5>le var ie t ies of good or bad persons* 
Again® thaigh we often come across virtuous and right«=©ir^ed 
persons l ike Kumodini Babu or Nalinl BabUf the picture i s porhaps 
overcharged witli shade. Sycophants^ hustlers» cheats sutkI un-
crupulous persons seem to crowd the canvas more than charitable 
laid gentle people. The evi l I s , howeverf never shown triumphant 
in these s tor ies , Zh the end i t i s always eicpelled by the 
victorious vir tue , A very important quality of Mr, Banerjea's 
s tor ies i s their emphasis on virtue and heroism in l i f e . His 
victorious characters are actively goo&t they always f ight 
ev i l and wickedness wherever they come across i t . Even his 
poor and helpless peasants do not submit to the oppression of 
the i r autocratic landlords meekly and placidly, Bemani and 
Sadhu £lieikht t h o u ^ beaten severely and mercilesslyf never 
bend before the autocratic Zamii^ar, fhou#i beaten cruellyt 
Bemani roars before the Zamifriiart ^7esy go on2 beat me as 
you please; you' l l have reason to repent sooner or laterr*(27) 
Mr,BanerjQa is the f i r s t Vidian writer to reveal th i s un-
bending heroism of our peasants, 
Mr,Banerjea's stories are not written merely to entertain 
people, tOiey embody a great deal of social purpose and social 
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criticism* Even his detectivo s tor ies have a sociological 
in teres t and often give us an idea of the hi^-handedness of 
autocratic feudal landlords and corrupt police o f f i ce r s . Mr« 
Banerjea i s primarily concerned with social and economic prob-
lems which get prec^ence over plot and characters in a l l h is 
stories* 
laiough Mr, Banerjea has followed a very plain and siarple 
technique in writing his s tor ies i he i s capable of weaving a 
complex plot and creating t h r i l l i ng suspense a l so . I t i s 
clearly evidenced by his detective s tor ies t which though not, 
as b r i l l i an t as those of A.Conan Doyale, are s t i l l able to 
arouse and keep the curiosi ty of readers on tip-toe« 
S* HuKerji. 
S* r^ukerji's M i a n Gftoaf, jgtorifis f i r s t appeared in 
Jii i t s "Preface** the author remrkst 
Some of these narratives may, no doubt, savour 
too much of the nature of a Cock and Bull s tory, but 
the reader laust remember that "there are more things 
in heaven and earth, etc*^ and that t ru th i s someti'ses 
stranger than f t c t i on . l 
The author has heard a l l sor ts of ^ o s t s tor ies from his 
nurse and his fa ther ' s coachman, ilbdullah, as well as from M.S 
fr iends who irere judges, Magistrates or responsible servants 
of l^e Government* In th i s collection, however, he includes 
only such s tor ies as "are true to the best" of h is "knowledge 
and belief"* These s tor ies wore repubHsaied in 1917 with a 
Preface containing the a r t i c l e , "titt.lhelm XI And The White Lady 
of The H6hensollems", by Katharine COK, which was ear l i e r 
printed in the Occult Review of January 1917* The a r t i c l e 
describes the three v is i ta t ions of the dreaded ghost of the 
famous White Lady of the Hohensollems to the Kaiser* liren in 
1. S*Mukerii, Indian Ghost Stories (Allahabadi A.H.Hheeler & Co*, 
1917)TP.V* 
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ths narratives of hla s tor ies he often quotes di f ferent tgnpes 
of supematiaral events reported in various Indian newspapers 
such as The Pioneer and The Leader to ewphasiae the veracity of 
these happenings. 
There are twelve s tor ies in th i s col lect ion. But except 
fo r the f i r s t 8tory» "His Dead Wife's Photograph", a l l other 
s tor ies include other anecdotes also which are similar in 
nature to the happenings related ea r l i e r . Most of these s tor ies 
are t old in the autobiographical isanner to lend them verlslmi-
l i tude to l i f e and win the credibi l i ty of readers. On occasions, 
the author even t r i e s to explain these isysterious phenomena bjr 
giving some far-fetched sc ien t i f i c reasons for thea. 
Sa **His Dead Wife's Photograph" i s described the layeterious 
appearance of a dead lady in a photograph, fe '•The Major's 
i^ea^se", the author re la tes how Major Brown who talces a house 
on lease i s forced to leave I t because i t i s haunted by the 
ghost of an English Judge, his wife and ^ e i r nurse, Who were 
a l l ki l led by the parents of a young Musliia. 
"The Open Door" deals with two s tor ies describing tJie 
appearance of chosts in certain rooas of t he house. Howsoever 
securely the rooms be locked, the ^ o s t s always v i s i t these 
rooms and leave them open. "The Boy Who was caught" descrllies 
three stories in Which people suffer more froa the fear of 
ghosts than by the i r actual v i s i ta t ion . In "The Starving 
J'Ulllonaire", the author r ^ a t e s the sad predicament of a 
Railway Contractor, Mr.Anderson, who repulses an Indian Fakir 
from his house. Cursed by the Fakir, Mr.Anderson is unable 
to get his meals. The curse i s l i f t e d only when he leaves 
the house and the country. 
"Iilhat the Professor Saw" describes how a Professor of 
Chemlfltry in the Itolversity of Calcutta meets the ghost of h is 
brother who asks him to look a f t e r the i r mother* I t also 
re la tes how IIP* Justice Horman of the Calcutta High Court sees 
in the court rood his mother idio l ived away from the towiiy and 
soon a f t e r learns that his mother i s already dead. '•The ©rami-
nation Paper** is a strange story about a student Jbgesh, whose 
wife» living In his vi l lage home, appears in his dream every 
night* On one occasion When forced by hiai she even dictates 
the whole paper set fo r him in the eataiaination, JTogesh, howeveri 
ceases to have any aore mystic coomranion with his wife a f t e r 
the Incident of dictating the examination paper. "The Ifessenger 
of Death" describes how people i n some cases get preiaonition 
of the i r own or the i r relations* death in advance, 
Wtm Mukerji i s a ©9od story t e l l e r . He can create suspense 
BXI& t h r i l l and sustain the in te res t of readers to the end of 
the story. His s tor ies are simple and plain l ike the M i a n 
folk ta les and he has used no a r t i f i c i a l exdbellishments to 
beautify thera. His descriptions of sett ing and atmosplwre are 
also very precise and t o the point and never divert the a t ten-
t ion of readers from the main action. 3n t he i r range and 
var ie ty , they exhaust almofct a l l types of ghost s tor ies in 
vogue in India. 
Maharanee Sunity Devee. 
Maharanee Sunity Cevee C«I. of Cooch Behar published in 
1916, a collection of twenty of her s toriest t i t l e d Bengal 
Dacoits and Tigers, These s tor ies deal with exciting Incidents 
in the l ives of Bengalee men and women who are way-laid by 
dacoits or encounter t igers while passing through fo res t s . 
They are f u l l of suspense and th r i l l i ng incidents and make 
very interesting reading. 
These s tor ies are divided into two sections—Dacoit 
Stories and Tiger Stories. The former contains eleven stories— 
"The Jhee's Discovery", "Oirl as Kali-Ma", "The Deputy Magistrate", 
"All for Hothlng*'i "A Punjabi Oacoit", "A Child's EscperieiKJC", 
''Two Chinees Dacoits", ojikI **An tJhfaithfUl Servant'*—an dealing 
vi th the menace of daeoits vho posed a constant threat to the 
l ivos and property of people l iving in the in ter ior of Bengal* 
The Tiger Stories, nine in nmaber and captioned as "the Bearer's 
Fate", "Throuijh the Roof", "Earning the Heward", "A Bilrsiese 
Honster", "The Palki and the Tiger", "An Assam Adventux©", "A 
Thrilling Story", "A Oichar Tiger" and "A ifciharajih's Adventures", 
describe accidental deaths or narrow escapes of p ^ p l e st2rprised 
by t igers lAiile journeying through dense woods or bold adven-
tures of high o f f i c i a l s and ki i^s who go out hunQng for t igers 
and isan«eaters« 
Waiters from the South* 
T» fteiaferiahna Pillai> 
T. Raakrishna P i l l a i , ^ o had ea r l i e r earned eminence by 
publishing a collection of narrative poems, Tales of a ^ i a ^ 
also wrote two novels, Padnini^> An Indian Romance and The Dive 
For Death. Both the nov^s are set in tJie background of the 
l a t e r sixteenth and early sev^teenth centuries in South India, 
and mirror the manners and l i f e of that period successfully. 
Padminit An Indian Romance i s the f i r s t h i s to r ica l novel in 
Iiido*Anglian l i terature* Xt deals with the stoxy of t l^ 
s t i r r ing events connected with the closing years of the sixteenth 
century in Southern India, the time of the f a l l of ttie great 
Vijianager iOngdow* Against the background of th i s mediaeval 
set t ing i s cast the romantic story of Padmini, a beaut i fu l 
Indian maiden, who, a f t e r many marvellous adventures, becomes 
the happy bride of a t t i b a l prince, Srirungaraya, truth and 
love being united in them and in the i r house trhich becomes 
the foundation of a great ei^ire* 
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Padmlnl i s as simple and s t ra ight forward a t a l e as any 
of tli0 ^ b i a n Rtfilita ana iaanQasurably naor© respoctable* Th© 
narrative i s h i ^ in tone and i s mrked by something of the 
sifflttile dignity and poetic phrasing of the ssdi^val rcffianees of 
England and France* !i?he author has c a u ^ t the t rue s p i r i t of 
rcmance and embedded i n the na r ra t ive a good deal of interes* 
t ing follcloD^e and native legends* All these legends centre 
round the themes of lovo and war and are written to glorify 
the deeds and adventures of love and valour of popular local 
heroes and heroines* True to the sp i r i t of romancei the author 
has invested these annals of South-IMia with a l l the witchery 
of a r t at his conBaand. The novel i s specially valuable for 
i t s descriptions of Hindu customs and observances and i s a 
careftil representation of Indian l i f e and manners at the close 
of the sixteenth century* 
His second novelt th6 Dive fo r Death* also takes for i t s 
subject^oatter the South»Xndi€un l i f e in the sixteenth century, 
i .e* a period about three hmtdred years before tdie advent of 
the British* During th is period Southern India was divided 
into a nuBiber of siaall s ta tes called aalivaia^. The chieftainsf 
who were the aasters of these palivaaa* were subject to a 
Mussulotan ruler who held the suzerain power* but only in naae* 
The nov^ i s t weaves his story round legends prevalent about 
uniin of the two sudi paliyaa8»«Vellipaliyaa and Banganqpallyam* 
The novel s t a r t s with a sad Incident in the l i f e of 
Devamani, a beautiful daughter of the chief ta in of Vellipaliyam* 
As she i s standing on the terrace drying up her wet liairi a 
trained »iaaina* f l i c s close to her and snatches from her fore-
head the precious emerald shining there* l&iowing th ;t i t i s 
the work of some human agency, she vows to avoid her usuol 
dai ly morning bath and keep the knot of her ha i r untied unless 
the offender i s traced and imprudent af f ront to her honour 
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avenge^. Samban, a powerful athlet« and the son of ttircajji an 
usurper chieftain of Bangarupallyan, Is suspected to too the 
culpri t and i s challenged to a duel by a poor young man Vijaya 
i/hois Devamanl has begun to lo\re at f i r s t sight* The l a t t e r ulna 
in 13ie coebat but accidentally h is fee t s l ip and he f a l l s in a 
deep and dark chasm* 
The news of Vl^aya's suspected death grieves Devamanl very 
much* ^ e decides to remain unmarried and lead the l i f e of re-
nunciation* Bbr two years she diverts herself with the studies 
of ancXmt pMl&Bop}xy and llteratiir© of her comt^ mder tho 
guidance of an oM scholar and astrologer* Her studies make 
her a f a t a l i s t and a believer In the doctrine of »Kanna». 
Under the pressure of her parents, she decides to marry a young 
and unknown poet in whose verses she has found the ref lect ion 
of her lover•s views. Her joy, however, knows no bounds when 
Che learns that the young poot i s no other than Vi^ay hlmsolf, 
who had a miraculous escape and survived* To add to her happi-
ness she learns tha t her lover i s not a poor orphan but the 
legal and r ight fu l heir of Bangarupaliyam* The discovery leads 
to the marriage between Vi^ay ^ Devaoani and the union of 
the ancient houses of Bangarupaliyam and Vellipaliyam* 
The dominating note in the novel i s that of fatalism* I t 
appears to have been written with the deliberate object of 
emphasising the powerful role of fa te in human l i f e and man's 
wisdom in resigning hisse l f to i t s dictates* f l j aya expresses 
his belief In i t : when he says to the -ts'iisted »aid-servant of 
DevamanlI 
"1 ia^lore you t e l l Devamanl that i f i t i s written we 
both should be united in th i s l i f e , not a l l the great 
forces of nature have power to stand between usi 
but i f i t i s not to be , the crawling worm, the l i t t l e 
thorn on tho way or even the gentle rus t le of the fa l l ing 
leaf will Suffice to work out the pre-ordained law* 
Her wish and mine, the unanimous desire of the parents 
and the i r people wi l l not avail to move that law by 
one inch"* 
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The belief in the iairactjl«7us acts of fatOf makes the 
author introduce many unconvincing and Inerodible Incidents in 
the plot of the novel. Bevananils sudden love for Vijaya* 
i4)oia she has not iset even oneei and her vow to reiaaln unmrried 
for his sake, f a l l to appear convincing to us» d u a l l y un-
convincing i s her readineas to marry the young poet who^,too, 
she has not met and who by a stroke of chance turns to be Vljay 
hlinsstlf* 1!hQ story i s eXso not very engaging and the plot 
lacks th r i l l ing action, It^^ characters too have not been 
properly Individualised. With the exception of Devajaanii they 
remain for the most part l i f e l e s s and th in . Though capable 
of performtog heroic deeds, the hero shows his heroism very 
rarely. For the most partt he remains passive and unlspressive* 
flKJUgh ressBibllng the t radi t ional v i l l a in of a h i s to r ica l 
romance, Samban, too, f a i l s to in teres t us . The novel has thus 
Kost of the defects of a h i s t c r i ea l romance and only a few of 
i t s laerits* 
The noirel i s , however, reiaarkable for the l ight i t throws 
on the social, po l i t i ca l and religious conditions of South-
India in the sixteenth century. We learn fro® t h i s romance 
that the laajorlty of people were scattered In Ul lages and they 
kept themse2.v<?s busy in the i r agricultural, a c t i v i t i e s . They 
had great at t ract ion for love and war, t h e i r chief object 
being to excel in feats of strength and to be successful In 
love. All their gases, the i r pastimes and amusements centred 
round th i s one object. People enjoyed hearing of the daring 
adventures of youths, who went in quest of danger regardless 
of death and returned victorious, lifeiaen occupied a High posi-
tion in society and were trained In the use <flf various weapons, 
in music and the f ine a r t s . Their main Ideals in l i f e were 
se l f - loss love and purity of character. 
Religion played a very important role in the l i f e of the 
people of th i s period. I t was one of the chief a t t ract ions of 
l i f e and was encrusted with r i t e s and ceremonials, strange 
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praetlcos and s t i l l stranger prejudices* In big c i t i e s of 
human habitation» there were invariably large teo^lesi each 
having a history of i t a own recorded in verse. Life in these 
c i t i e s was one continuous round of feas ts and fes t iva l s , 
cumbrous ceremonials and ineicplicable r i t e s in the temples. 
There were often held reci tat ions in erery household of poems 
cosiraemorating the self-denying deeds of the pious. Idfe on 
the whole was one of t^e calm eduranco and proud resignation 
to the inevitable. The heaviest blow and the highest prosperity 
were treated al ike by men* Both the romances of T, Haiakrishna, 
i l l u s t r a t e t h i s strong ingrained fa i th thai each man i s bound 
to boar his destined lo t in l i f e . 
A» Iladhaviah. 
A* Jladhaviah i s another prominent writer fro© the ^ t h . 
tAilike his predecessor from th i s region| he i s more concerned 
with the interpretation of l i f e and manners of h is own time 
than of the past* In th i s respect he i s very much akin to his 
Bengali contemporaries. Besides the prose rewioring of the 
Bamayana, a collection of verses ent i t led Poems. The Ballad of 
the Penniless Bride, he also wrote a collection of s toriest 
Kuaika's Short Storiep and l^ree novels. Clarindai A Historical 
gtovel* Ideut. Panlu. A Modern Indian, and Thi l la i Covindai^. 
His Tamil novels Huthameenakshi i The Autobiography of a Brahmin 
Qir?^. was translated into English by one of his daughters. 
Clurindat A Historical Ifovel which came out in 191> t^ derives 
i t s t i t l e from an his tor ical character# the widow of a Mahratta 
Brahman, who had been in the service of the ruler of Tanjoro. 
Clarinda l a t e r becomes the concubine of an English off icer who 
Instructs her in Christian doctrine. After t h e death of her 
lover, she i s baptized at Palamcottoh where she la te r on builds 
the f i r s t Christian Qiurch in that part of the country. 
RuBika'a Short Stories (on ferriage ttefowia and Allied 
fopiea) f i r s t appeared in two series In I916 under the t i t l e 
Short Stories by "Kueika'*. to 192V-, there appeared the revised 
edition under the present t i t l e* I t i s in two parts—the f i r s t 
Part contains f i f t e e n s tor ies aivS the second one» twelve* iO.1 
these stories s a t i r i s e the social abuses in Hindu society and 
eciphaslse the need for social reform | with regard to dowry 
systeBjf iintouchability and caste-dlstlnetions* todlan 
Hamlet" describes the vaci l la t ions of a young doctor torn by a 
confl ic t between h i s love for h is dear wife and obedience to 
h i s mother* His devoted wife t i l t laately dies* "Atonement" 
describes how Ramalert a young lad wh<»B education has oade 
considerate 9 Independent and broad->alnded| challenges his fa ther 
for accepting dowry on h is behalf* Ke pays back the whole 
araount to his father-in-law and leads a l i f e of poverty* "fits 
Father 's Qjraddhan" and "Golden Cross" show how educated todlans 
generally lead a double l i f e in social sphere* though dissatls*-
f led with the old and obsolete t radi t ions of societyf they have 
not the coura^ to denouiKie them* All these s tor ies are charac-
terised by delicate grace and sid}tle humour* 
Thll lal Govlndan i s the most representative of a l l his 
works. I t Is the fast inat lng t a l e of a Brahmin (called f h t l l a i 
Ciovindan a f t e r whom the novel takes i t s naae) Who belongs to 
an old and respectable family and has rich ancestral possessions* 
He i s cauf^t in the contrasts and confusions of Hindu antiquity 
and modem European culture* The novel reveals h i s habits 1 
changing ideas, and niBntal an^ physical agonies as he passes 
froia the cradle to the grave in his journey of l i f e* 
The novel opens with the f ^ i l y gathering rouM the 
astrologer at the expected birth—then the boy i s namedtschooled, 
married, and he enters pract ical l i fe* He goes as a student to 
ffedras for higher studies ai^ f a l l s In with Christian Missionaries* 
Here he faces the f i r s t onslaught on his rel igious views* The 
coQ^any of his epicurean and a the is t ic uncle p Mahadevant alao 
isakes him revise his t radi t ional outlook on l i f e . A close 
of the works of the Anerican a the is t s f Ihgersoll ^id 
Braper and % l i t t l e l a t e r of the English a the is t s Brmdlattghi 
T ^ o l l i Huxley and Spencer make hio an a theis t and agnostic* 
t t i i le l iving vi th his x^cklens unclef he m i l s a victim to the 
f l i r t a t i o n s of a corrupt mald-ser*^t ai^ seduces her* Saitten 
by a feeling of deep r®orss and despair, he thinits of cesssitting 
suicide but i s saved by h i s sudden i l lness* (to recovery he 
par ts company with his uncle and devotes himself to h is studies 
of law QM l a t e r se t t l es down as a practising lawyer* His 
profession affords hla scop® enou^ i o for public ac t iv i t i e s 
and he toecoaes a po l i t i ca l refomsr* He agi ta tes for a whole-
sale revision of the native laws and custe^as and beccxses a 
delegate to the National Congress. Oriven by the desire of 
quest for peiMte and truth* he s t a r t s a systematic study of great 
thinkers and writers* Carlyle 's Sartor Besartus and Bdwin 
Arnold*s I4pht of Asia influeiwe him a great deal* He meditates 
on the teachings of a l l the great religions of the woxld and 
i s deeply impressed by Boddhifaa and Sernan on the Mount* fhe 
In f in i t e variety aM comprehensiveness of Hindu religiont how-
ever, leaves a special in^r int on his nind* He loses f a i th in 
atheism and %>eneerian philosophy and reverts t o bel ief in 
•reincarnation* and "Karaa** fie meditates on the Vedas* and 
adopts the practices of a Yogi* In that he finds peace and 
rest* The ci rc le of h is in te l lec tual and sp i r i tua l development 
i s complete now* Re once again returns to the belief iti the 
old religion of his ancestors* 
Uke Rabindranath Tagore's Chaturanga (Broken Ties)i 
Thi l la l Govindan also describes the journey of a troubled sp i r i t 
fr<» 'The Everlasting No* to the haven of *The Everlasting Tea** 
I t i s the sp i r i tua l biography of an Indian of the early decade 
of the twentieth century» whose t radi t ional values of l i f e are 
Shaken by the intact of European materialism* The reversion of 
hero to his old fa i th is the symbol of t h e victory of sp i r i tua l 
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vmlues oir©r material is t ic ones* I t s igni f ies th« assertion of 
the vaauas of Sist over those of West. Whether an atitobiogra* 
phical woric or purely a creation of the ¥r i te r»s iiaagination 
It provides a very fmclmting picture of the eontrasts ai^ 
confusions faced by antiquity i^ich finds i t s e l f suddenly 
plunged into the i^hirlpool of Biiropean culture, 
IShe author has followed autobiographical method in 
narrating the story of his hero 's in te l lec tua l and sp i r i tua l 
development. I t i s <&vious that th i s ssethod i s most suited to 
a story i^hich traces the l i f e -h i s to ry of one par t icular charac-
t e r . B; haS| however| i t s own l imitat ions. I t s greatest dis-
advai^age i s that i t does not allow ai^ room fo r describing 
incidents i^ich have not been witnessed by the narrator* The 
author of tThillai Govindan has aade the f i r s t chapter of his 
novel unconvincing by m!ting the narrator describe the eircuas-
tances of h is own b i r th . 
The plot of the novel i s a coherent one aM well-ltnit. 
Xtf however9 laclcs action* ^ e moral comments Madhaviahi l ike 
ThackerayI diffuses in his narrative ^ d the po l i t i c a l and r e l i -
gious discussions with which he f i l l s the novel towards i t s 
close, mar the in teres t of the etory and reduce i t t o a laere 
philosophical t r a c t . 
Madhavlah has, howevert excelled mny of h is conteaplN' 
ra r ies in the a r t of characteriaation. The r e a l i s t i c and l i f e -
l i ke por t ra i ts of Ihe miserly and conservative grandfather 
Thi l la i Sambasiva who i s a fanat ica l Saivite« the widowed and 
supersti t ious grand-dames, Seshy and Hanny» the step grattS-
mother Vedaabali a loose-tongued md jealous lady who sings 
amorous songs of Lord Krishna t o tease her aged husband | the 
wayward and strong-willed imcle Hahadevan and the merciless 
teacher Sunderaa lyeri have been drawn by hi® with an a r t i s t i c 
detachment and object ivi ty . &ioh of these characters i s consis-
tent ai^ Ailly individualissed* 
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f h i l l a l Qoirlndafi Is one of th© ear l ies t novels to give 
vivid aesorlptions of the regional detai ls of South X»diati 
l i f e and expose the ev i l s , such as caste snobbery, ehild« 
marriage, enforced widowehood aM subject Ion of wofsen, eating 
in to the v i t a l s of the Hindu society of that period* The 
cynical Bamiah, a friend of Oovindant exposes some of the 
v i l e s t of vices in Indian l i f e vhile c r i t i c iz ing l ^ i a n I^tional 
Congress for i t s agitation against Baglish rulers I 
"Weltering iM unfathoaable superaition, divided into a 
thousand conflicting and tyrannising castes , shaiaelessly 
selfish* with our woaien steeped in id io t ic ignorance 
and pi t iable servitude, i/ith more than 90 percent of 
the population more or less i l l i t e r a t e ai^ in constant 
dread of the worlf at t h e i r doors, grossly ignorant 
and incapable of a l l a r t s of war by laivS or sea, ever 
praying to the heavens fo r sustaining shob^ers and 
childishly innocent al ike of the mineral and the indus-
t r i a l resources of our coiantry and of the best methods 
of taking advantage of those resources, with not a 
single in teres t or other bond of s jm^thy cocaon to the 
whole country, such moral cowards and physical weaklings 
as we had no right to ta lk of a nat ional i ty , much less 
to claim equal privilegos with the members of th© fore-
most nation of the world*** 1 
M^haviah i s progressive In his vlevs, fo r he advocates 
abolition of the caste system and drast ic reforms in the Hlr^u 
marriage system, such as '^personal freedom** of the individuals 
concerned* He. i s also po l i t i ca l ly conscious* His views about 
discontent in the country are very much similar to those of 
S.K* (Biosh and S*M*HLtra. The author believes that Kngllsh 
rulers are getting uiQ)opular because they have started interne-
-iing with the religions of the natives and converting t h ^ to 
Christianity. indifference of rulers towards the Indians 
of the higher castes and the i r lack of l i be ra l i t y towards the 
natives in general are also responsible for the prevailing 
discontent in the country. 
1« A» (l^idhaviah, Thll lai Oovindan(I<ondon* T.Fisher 0nvin Ltd., 
19l6),pp.lU7-1»»8. 
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ThQ change in th© Sfcate policy Is due mainly to fisar 
and suspicion, A century of rule has not brought th© 
EngllGhsan much closer t o his subject Indians. The 
Bhglishzjian t r ea t s the Indian i^ith undisguisei contesapt* 
He la very Intolerant of Indian habits and customs 
and expects an unreasonable confoxmlty to h is own mvs 
and manner on the Indian's part.(155) 
Jl^dhaviah has irery l i be r a l anti cosffiopolitan irlessrs on 
rel igion. I t i s evidenced by the following musings of Oovlndan 
about religions 
tPhe saia© ethics were preached in a l l the scriptures § 
and a l l of them alUce recognized the great mystery 
behind the v e i l . But In clearing up t h i s mystery 
they differed in that the i r Avatarst or good «en» 
were not a l l alltee.<167) 
Madhaviah's s tyle I s a personal one* I t i s quaint without 
being obscure and precise without being te rse . He writes s is^le 
and elegant IhcHsh* places he becomes eloquent, as when 
Hamiah c r i t i c i s e s the Ijidlan fetlonal Congress, or r e f l ec t ive , 
as when the author comments on 'hypocrisy In human l i f e ' , or 
•chastity among men and women in Ihdia ' . Howhere i s he verbose 
or umiecessarlly ornamental. He has a fine sense of humour 
which expresses i t se l f through the vivid descriptions he nlvos 
of men and places. 
V. 
Writers from Bonfibav. 
Cornelia Sorabjl. 
Bom in a rich Parseo family of feslk in Bombay Presidency, 
Cornelia Sprabji got her education and lived for the larger 
part of her l i f e in England which becjon© almost her second home« 
While in I n l a n d , she was encouraged by Sir James Knowles, 
edi tor of The Nineteenth Centuyv. to write her d o l l f M < ^ s tor ies , 
which she contributed to reputed Qigllsh journals l ike XMJBDflr 
teonth Century and After and r^acmlllan's tbgasine. These s tor ies 
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were latop collected in three volumes, Love and Life Behind t^ip 
Purdahj Sun Babies t and Between the Tvillf3ats> Though Miss 
Sorab^i lived in ^gland fo r the laaior portion of her l i fe» 
she chose the subject matter for her s tor ies mainly from her 
experiences in India. ESren her point of view i s basically 
that of an Mian» Between the two worlds—occidental and 
orisfital-«whtch aiculded her l i f e so profoundly, her attachaent 
to the l a t t e r i s stronger* 
Though todian in s p i r i t , her outlook i s always that of 
an ^cmcipated and educated Xndinn woman, that i s why ^ e speaks 
of her s i s te rs behind the 'Purdah* with a feel ing heart . Her 
s tor ies do not ignore the heroic, sweet and l o v ^ l e qual i t ies 
of Mlian womanhood, yet they leave behind a feeling of gloom 
and deep pathos owing to the author*s consciousness of a great 
waste arising from the baclcwardness and conservatisa of Indian 
wc^en. 
t4iss Sorabji*s f i r s t collection of eleven s tor ies , 'Love 
fi^nd Ufe Behind the PurdgOi. can® out in I90I. All the s tor ies 
in th i s collection except "flalappa—Study in Ashes" and •*Pundlt 
Je—A Portrait** end t ragical ly and portray the abject condition 
of the women of d i f ferent ®cts and classes in India. "Ifelappa— 
A study in Ashes" and '•Pandit Je—A Portrait'* are sa t i r i ca l 
studies of the fldiculous and i r ra t ional practices of the pseudo*-
re l ig ionis ts in India. 
Among the s tor ies dealing with the a f f l i c t i ons and heroism 
of fiidian women, "The Pestilence at Noonday** describes the 
tragic l i f e of Si ta , an educated g i r l l e f t by her husband, Hot 
Ram who sa i l s fo r England to continue higher studies. Her 
devotion and loyalty to her husbhnd do not allow her to marry 
another man even though she hears nothing from her husband for 
a long tioie and there i s a rumour about h is accidental death* 
The story also expresses the conservatism of the educated young 
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men of £ndia, vihOf In spite of tholr high eduaationt believe 
in keeping the i r wives suppressed* Het Ra® ie not ashamed of 
aseerting before his wifet 
**yesl the gods aid fate have created you for wy 
convenience and rainistration| the only d i m i t y which 
you can ever acquire wil l be incidental 'M 
"Love and Death" describes the l i f e of a plague - stricken 
vil lage and the wretched condition of the people who owing to 
the i r blind supersti t ions nu l l i fy a l l the at teapts of the quali-
f ied doctors to save theni froa the jaws of death. Hero women 
patients refuse to be treated by sale doctors and men have raore 
f a i th in chanting prayers than in u t i l i s i ng the blessings of 
medical science* 
Four s tor ies of t h i s collection*—"Love and Life'S "n«!ii**t 
"Behind the Purdah", and "Achathar", portray the miserable 
condition of queens l iving in magnificent palaces and supposed 
to be leading luxurious and comfortable l i f e . Through these 
s tor ies , the author wsjjhasises that i t i s not only the woaen 
of lower and middle classes ylho suffer a f f l i c t i o n s at the hands 
of t h e i r men, the condition of queens i s s t i l l worse, f o r , 
besides the inhumanities of their husbands, they are also(owing 
to their priced positions) very often victims of petty machina-
tions and conspiracies of people around them, 
"Love and l i f e " portrays the f a t a l shock experienced by 
the loving and devoted young queen Piar i , when her husband 
marries another g i r l . I t takes her long to rea l ise the signi-
ficance of %Aiat the senior queen Sandal Raur has told her ea r l i e r s 
"life are a l l toys, toys of time and space t some battered 
rather more than others, but a l l toys, and soon to 
give place to newer ones**.(72) 
1. Cornelia Sorabji , Love and Life B^ind the Purdah (London, 
Freemantle & Co., 1901), p .5. 
^Iteii" i s another very moving t a l e about a young queen, 
whOf owing to her education and profound love for her husband, 
arouses the jealousy and wrath of her isother-in-law and other 
queans, who oonspire against her and poison her and her baby 
son* ThQ story i s rentarl^ble for i t s Impressionistic technique 
which th© writer uses for creating proper atmospherei 
Past th© qutet lake, insUej the gates* Another p a l a c e -
large gardenst cool, deep vera'dahs, matble halls* 
t a l l s ta tues , ( ^ c k l Tarry not—through the court-
yard. What i s tha t? Only the sacred t u l s i in i t s accus-
tOB^d place* Grave mm in red uniforms watch the 
buildings. Pass the® by| they question not. At l as t I 
A low dark room—there in that comer, on the bed, 
HushJ A aoan—she i s in pain—step gently. Poor 
thingi small and sad and beautifulI What eyesi 
What hai r l What jewelsl i^ toat lovely, clinging 
saffron s i lk ! If^ ho hurt her? Hfer esmll hands are 
clutched—she beats her forehead—she call® on 'Kfiishna*. 
Now she rises—listen^ she speaks, (106) 
Srj "Behind the Purdah'*, Miss Sorabji uses epistolary 
manner for narrating the miserable lo t of an old widowed (peen 
falsely accused of poisoning one of her grandson's wives. The 
l e t t e r s are writ ten by an English Lady Doctor, Rebecca, to 
her friend Miss Marion Mainwaring in I«ondons 
Well, Marion, fo r a l l brainless unjust a t roc i t i e s , 
cosKsend me to sleek globulous Bajahs of Indian 
principali t ies .(152) 
Describing le thargic , laay and petty-rainded queens, Bebecca 
writest 
What do th® ladies do a l l day, you ask? Quarrel? Ro, 
they are too lethargic for any such ac t iv i ty . Most of 
them turn over ani fondle the i r lovely jewels nM 
si lk garments.(158) 
"Greater Love", "A l^iving Sacrifice**, and «The Fire i s 
Quenclied** are the t ragic t^les of young women who are led to 
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aacpific© thenselvos In order to sa t i s fy the cruel social 
t r i d l t l o m and religious practices* J&i "Oroater L<nr©"» l^tha 
Sri I a devoted and beautiful i ^ f e of l ^ o o i leaves her hui^and 
for good to enable hiia to marry a second tSiae. '*A Idvlng 
Sacrifice" takes us bacit to the India of eighteen thtPteoSf 
tfhen t l ^ satee r i t e s were considered sacred imd were not banned 
by the govermsont* I t portrays the heroic sacr i f ice of Dwarki 
fo r the sake of her s i s t e r Tanif who» being young and f u l l of 
zest for l i f e , i s iinwilling to perform sate^ r i t e s on the 
sudden and accidental death of her husband. Being twin 
s i s te r s they resesfcled each o ^ e r so tauch so that no one could 
detect the mistake* 
Eiren laore harrowing than this i s the tragedy that be fa l l s 
a 8i5>erstitiouo Pars! faiaily, Avenalf a conservative Parsee 
lady* :isks his dou^teroin-law Rxkhi to perfona the penance 
of roceiving ten thousand s t r ipes on her body because ^ e i s 
contaoinated by the toudi of ttie dead body of her daughter 
Khutti* The heart-broken husOaand, Khursid adfidnisters the 
punishnent on his wife and loses her . Meanwhile owing to 
his great a f f l i c t i o n , he forgets to keep the sacred f i r e 
perpetually a H ^ t on the a l t a r and meets the fa te of h is 
wife fo r th is crliae. 
The second collection of Hiss Sorabji*8 s tor ies t Sun 
Babies, as I t s sub- t i t l e , 'Studies in the Child l i f e of IMia*, 
suggestsi gives character-sketches of certain children whose 
l i f e i s representative of child l i f e in India, ®ie atooaphere 
of these s tor ies i s d i f ferent from that of her ear l ie r work* 
^ e iftiadows of orainous and dark clouds do not hang over the 
background of these s to r ies . Here i s everything f u l l of sun-
shine, 3oy and l a u ^ t e r , Prcas the miseries and sufferings of 
l i ^ a n woiaen, we are led to enjoy the mirthful innoeence and 
heroic confidence of saal l children who seem to stock a t the 
hardships of l i f e around theor 
There are eight sketches in th is colleetioni of t^ich 
th© f i r s t thr©©**"!^ Master's Slaira**, "The Chota Qiauki^ar", 
and "Heetfoot"—portraying the poor but heroic chlliiren of 
the lower s t ra ta of l i f e are the most remarkable and liapressive 
ones. In "My ^fester's Slave" Is portrayed th© character of 
Pagalf a young lad of seven i vho talks l i ke a grown-up msm 
and carrios the viisdoio of age on his young shoulders* He 
has so ciuch confidence in hlBself t^at when tbe author expre-
sses a desire t o help him, he boldly t e l l s her« 
"Carry no anxiety on my account* Miss Sahebi shal l I , 
Who have been these many years nine own provider9shall 
I be beholden to any?**! 
The t r i a l s ana tribulations of l i f e have made hlia broad-minded 
and hence thdu£^ belonging to the easte of gardeners, he does 
not believe in caste-differences* 'When asked about his name 
and Caste, he repliest 
"And my caste , the gardener caste* But a l l are one 
to 
Chota Chaukldar'* i s a hiBnorous sketch of a young 
child who talks and acts l ike a grown-up man. He i s a six 
year old son of the chaukldar who looks a f t e r the house a t 
n i ^ t * though not mature and se l f - r e l i an t l ike the wise 
Pagal, he i s equally confident of his ab i l i t i es* Bragging 
about the iaportance of his work, he says t o h i s mistress 1 
••I am a man-child* Is there any l imi t t o what I can 
do^fCMf) 
He derives his confidence from his f r e e , unfettered and adven-
turous movements and his wisdom from the folk lore on which 
he i s nourished* 
1* Cornelia Sorabjl , Sun Babies (London 1 John Murray,190**)|P*7* 
**I?l90tfoot ** i s the story of an eight-year old house 
mother of orphan child rem 
year old house taother rose betimes and sprinkled 
the ground vl th the water of Oblation and wrshlpped 
the god of the Maratha country, and drew her toen 
folk draught of water i and went with them to the 
isarket square**. (70) 
fhe remaining f ive s tor ies lack ttie unalloyed humour 
of the f i r s t three s tor leo. Tl^ir htBQour i s tinged with a 
l i t t l e touch of pathos arieing out of the ironies of human 
l i f e . Bft "The Doll Fest ival 's a small g i r l Piyari i s led to 
sacrif ice her doll w r y EHKJh against her wishes* in '•Cere-
loonles and Green Itooms", the poetic and the draoatic t a len ts 
of ttoia are shown to be nipped In the bud owing to the early 
death of her fa ther . "Mera" describes the disappointoisit 
of a Parsee g i r l who f a i l s to learn to play the piano| and 
'*Th© Feast of lAghta", the uncertain l i f e of a begger boy and 
g i r l Who earn the i r livelihood by singing songs and begging 
alias* 
Stories of t h i s collection reveal a new aspect of Iflss 
Sorabji*s geniust i*e«, her draaat lc- ta lent . All the charac-
ters are drawn rea l i s t i ca l ly and vividly. They are fu l ly 
individualised and mde al ive. Incidents and si tust ions 
are unfolded aainly through dialoguos which are suitable both 
to situations and characters. The under current of l ight 
humour Which radiates through these s tor ies aakes theo e t u i 
more interest lnc. 
Miso SorabJl*a third collection of s to r ies , Between the 
Twilights contains a collection of fourteen l i t e ra ry studios 
w dch are more of essays than s tor ies in any sense of the 
word. The main aim of the author in these meditations i s to 
expose son® of the glaring socicil abuses of her countryi 
specially those which are responsible for the abject se rv i l i t y 
of Vidian women to l ^ e i r men-folk* Along v i th the senrlXity 
of woraen aany other e ^ I s such as easto-systeof o ra f t lnsss 
of priostsy Child marriages| p i t i ab le condition of child vidoirst 
Indian concoption of love and marriage, ^ i c h lead t o th© 
deplor{^ble condition of vonien sMnd ass i s t i n toaintaininn jstattts, 
in Indian soeietyt have also cosse under th® semti^y of 
the author» By her mirmte ol^ser^ration she discerns the 
spots of Hindu society tmA s a t i r i s e s them» Her sa t i re iSf 
however, very mild and subtle* 
There are two types of s tor iea i n t h i s col lect ion. Some 
are based upon d i f f e ren t ceremonies, r i t u a l s and myths ii^ich 
are meant to j u s t i f y the slavery of women and the superiori ty 
of men over thorn. In others the wri ter mates sobb cfeserva-
tions on such social abuses in the country as have led to 
the abject slavery of women. Very of ten a single story contains 
several anecdotes or s tories in i t . A common character i n 
most of these s tor ies i s Wisest of the Wise* who in te rpre t s 
the significance of religious myths to the author or throws 
l i ^ t on the in t r i ca t e problems of Hindu philosophy. I t i s 
the views of th i s supposedly great authority on religion 
that are subtly sa t i r i sed and ridiculed by the author. 
**The Story of ^sdam** deals with the wrath of Saraswati, 
the goddess of speech and wisdom,on her husband Brahma*s 
taking a rew wife, Oayatri, the milkmaid. "The Story of 
Destruction" unfolds the t a l e of the mighty goddess, Kali, 
who i s vanquished only by her husband. Commentinr; upon the 
conclusion of th i s s tory , the author remarks! 
Here, then, meet ancient story and modem his tory, the 
his tory of every Hindu woa:ai th rou^out . the Land. The 
l a s t sta'^ge of perfection is wifely submission.l 
1. Cornelia Sorabji, Between the TwilightyCLondon and Haw Yoi^i 
Harper and Brothers* 1908),p.20. 
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Ih "The Stopy of a Woman**, Miss Sorabjl describos th« 
story of the wife of 81ilva, the god of destruction. We are 
toM how she sacrin^ees herseOLf fbr her husband and tov her 
husbaiid roused to onger, avenges her death* M the etory 
'»The Setter Far of Ignorance", we are told of tttie victory of 
Jiirga, ever ev i l . But the author does not forget to point out 
that the (pddess Barga owes th is victory to the pover which 
she derives from gods, the male aesbers of the heaven* In 
another story, "CJarden Sfeajcies" I s portrayed the legcaid of 
the holy raant ytilsl. E^ch of these s tor ies i s concluded with 
a sa t i r i ca l rmark on woQan*s blind devotion to her husband, 
whoa considers 'her godS The pi ty i s that even goddesses 
are not fipee from this victimisation by t h ^ r husbands* 
®ie wretched condition of Jhdlan women and their servi-
l i t y are specially engshasised in the s tor ies , "Devi-Goddess", 
"The Setter Far of Ignorance", "A Child or Two", '*rhe Tie 
That Binds", "l^e Queen who stood Erect", and "Portrait® of 
son® Indian Women"* Through these s tories the author points 
out how the todlan conception of love aM marriage, 
soci i l customs and religion—all teach women to identify the i r 
personalities with those of the i r busbands and to l ive and 
act only "or the i r interests and welfare. Ve are told th-it 
in India "litoaan i s of no account except as hand maid t o ber 
lord mn".C30) Her greatest ideal is the worship and service 
of her husband! 
8)»s, too, has her ldeal«-the worship and service of 
her husband, and i f he gives her opportunity to 
real ise t h i s , what more wl3JL She a8k?(^5) 
ka Indian woman sticks to her religion s t i l l more, because 
in her mind the worship of gods i s identical with worship 
of her husband and children. 
The highest fulfilment of woman's l i f e in mala I s her 
succes.-? in providing children to her husbswd and his family. 
fiftieii iSbB ta the motlieF df a son greater r e ^ c t Is hers f^om 
til® other vcaon in her family» and greater love anS respect, 
no doubt from her lord* 
"A Child or Two" provides a very b i t t e r cri t icism of 
child laarrlage and child widows. I t ehovs hov a wldov k i l l s 
l^ ier ovn beloved daughter ¥ho turns a vldov a t tise age of 
f ive . Havtog been a widow herself and knowing well the perse-
cutions a widow has t o suf fer in her lifOf she wants to save 
her child froa the laiseries that have been her own l o t . 
The world depicted by JUSs Sorabjl in these s tor ies I s 
a dark one for i t abounds in suffering women, se l f i sh sen, 
ca r f ty pr ies t s and uncared fo r children. Ilhere iSy however, 
no tinge of pessinjlsia or cynic is® in the author's treatment 
of tills dark l i f e . Though true to the fac ts in the minutest 
de t a i l s , her descriptions never and nowhere lack syiapathy 
and catholici ty of temper. Her anger i s directed not against 
any individual or Individuals but against a system which r e -
joices in crippling the personality of huaan beings. Besides, 
even in th is darker world, one can find pr ies ts l ike 'Truth 
Itused*, Who consider the service of man as the only true 
religion t 
"There is but one religion—the service of man 
and personal holiness by real isa t ion of God. So need 
for rules of conduct, for conraandaents'^.CSa) 
Cornelia Sorab j i Is confident that the l ight of education wil l 
soon dispel th is darkness hovering o i l round and Indian women 
will also get an opportunity to rea l i se their personality and 
contribute the i r best to the onward march of the i r nation: 
The tliae when the nation could be served by a 
grovelling woaanklnd—If ever such tlAe there was— 
i s past.ClU8) 
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Ghaiaat* 
^ . h i s norel . ffar Rfieiid« The Bagylstor. K,E» Gbamt 
desepibss through a love story the po l i t i ca l ufirost In 
in the l a s t decade of the nineteenth century and the f i r s t 
decade of the twentieth centuxy and traces I t s causes to th© 
wide spread feelings of d is t rus t ana rac ia l superiority of 
English administrators towards Indiuns. The author challenges 
the assertion of Rudyard Kipling that East and West caimot be 
united and describes th is view as "untrue, pessimistic, and ^ 
based upon insuff ic ient knowledge of the f ac t s of Indian l i fe"* 
flm novel i s desigmd as th© biography of a Par s i gentle-
man, HustlEi, \rtio sa i l s to Ehgland for studying law. He experi-
ences prejudices of English raen against Ihdians when his 
fellOM passengers, high IngUch of f ice rs in Sidia, look down 
upon hiiB and shun his company. He i s , however, befriended 
by 14r. Constancio t^rlRht, the Distr ict and Session M g e of 
Contentpore and his kind wife and passes his t l ae happily in 
their coaipany. He is also t rea ted kindly by !4rs. Marnier 
and her d-;ught©r who belong to an ar i s tocra t ic foraily of 
England and a t t r ac t everyone's attention by the i r beauty, 
high acconpllshzsents and aoiiable mture^ 
la Iiondon he resides with the family of Mr» Collins 
and gets an opportunity to study happy family l i f e of 
Englishaent He i s impressed by the reciprocity of love, 
esteem and goodwill betweon the parents and the children of 
Bnglish family and begins to fee ls 
liAterloo minht have been won upon the cr icket- f ie ld 
of Eton, but the world-wide Sapire of England was 
cer tainly won at the f i res ides of her aerry hoiQes.2 
1. K.E. (Siaaat, "Preface", Hy gfiend. The Barrister(Bcaabayj 1906)« 
p . 11. 
2. |bid.< p»79 
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OaHog bis star England he aUo ezposes the Hes 
spMQitl by the Conservfttitres against the €ofigf«s0« B» aoeusea 
the arrogant t haughty and imprudent BngHsh adsdniftrators of 
breeding tmrest India and emphasises the urgent tieed for 
eonstitutioiml refozvit* 
fha liherailltjr of h is ri^vB wim hiis mt^ fri«nd» in 
England* One of t}»» i s Kiss Oaboztiei the on3^ child of the 
la te Ueiatendft t 'Colonel Osborne of l^e Indian Medical Senriee* 
He f a l l s deeply in love with her and i s a f t e r soiae tiiae betro-
thed to her* W&vO. aaehinatione of m Indian Irngpsff Bagla 
Biagaty bring aboiit a tenporarjr estrangevient between then but 
they soon m&lm i t up and are h ^ p i l y marfled* Their aarriage 
itakes diehard Bnglis!aeen real ise the i r oietake of iiisjudging 
Indian people* 
^ e novel suffers from a loose plot end meik narrat ion. 
Lengthy speeches end d ls^ss iona nar the saooth running of eirents 
and divert the attention of readers f roa the nain aotion* Charac* 
t e r s are also not developed properly, tfe are told only about the i r 
a t t i tude towards India but nothing ahout the i r personal l i f e and 
feel ings . We get no insight ixsto the psyeholegieal working of 
thei r acLnds. The atthor haSf however| given a b r i l l i an t portrayal 
of a Dodera and progressive Indian in the dbarmoter of Bustia 
and a gentle and loyal Bnglish g i r l in Haud Osborne* He has i&se 
used success ft i l ly the naaes of characters—Ba^ Bhagat, Badaash 
Bao, Irf>ooha Xhan, Constancio Upright« Aaaskull Firebrand, Magnus 
Kyope, Polemic Popgun« Bungling Blowhard«-to syaholise the i r 
nature. Kven the naaes of towns such as **Highhandabad^, 
poreS *Poorgunj* and *Contentpore« have syabolic siipfiificance* 
Though a fa i lufe as a work of a r t | the novel gives a 
true account of the po l i t i ca l c l iaate in India towards the 
close of ^ e nineteenth century and the beginning of t ^ 
twentieth centuryr. I t also exposes the arrogance of iaprudent 
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aiglish o f f i ce r s in Zndia, l ike Sir Grasping and Mr. teskull 
Flrobrantl who take pride in asserting8 
who are the rulers of Znaiai we ii«ho have iron &dia 
by the avord and are prepared to keep i t by the avord^ 
surely mast have f a t appointa^tSf imether responsible 
or sinecure, reserved f o r ourselves and owr cbUdren^^CllS) 
and the indisereetness of Christian missionaries l ike f#»Piiffy 
whose ffllsguided enthusiasm does more harm than good to Ghrifi* 
t i an l ty . Rustte^s rebfttff t o Mr. Puff^t brags of the 
superiority of Cfhrlstianlty over other reaiglonSi i s si^rilfieant t 
am not incllnad to share your b e l i e f P u f f y t 
To my mind I a l l religions are eq.ually good, equally 
ennobling,and are founded on f a i t h , I would not rforsake 
mine, nor ¥OuM I ask anybody to forsake his'*.<29) 
Ardeshir F»J* Chinoy» 
and 
t-ira» Pinbai A#F> Chinoy, 
Ardeshir Chlnoy and Hrs. Dlnbai A,F»Chinoy*s novel« 
Pootl i . A Story of Mfe in Bombay« portrays the l i f e of r ich 
Pars Is in Bofltoay the early part of the t%rentieth century* 
Ihe novel derives i t s t i t l e fron i t s heroine Pootlif the only 
daughter of a wealthy Par s i Host on j l Khanbahadury an old and 
rich widower who i s held In high esteem by the people of 
Bosbay because of his fine and ster l ing <|uallties of i n t e l l i * 
cencoy honesty* tolerance» syn^athyt benevolence and flnaness* 
Pootli i s a beaut iful young girlf who has unfor twately been 
pai!5)erod by her affect ionate and over-indulgent father* She 
loves Ja l , a handsome but good-for-nothing ar i s tocra t ic youth 
and iB s^ret ly engaged to him, Thou^ engaged t o Pootli he 
car r ies on f l i r t a t ions with several other g i r l s pjirt icularly 
Miss X4£zie Brown, Poot l i ' s music teacher, l^en J a l ' s treachery 
is exposed to Pootli , she tuxtis a new l e i f in her l i f e . She 
no longer remains the rash and l i^ulsive g i r l she was befbre, 
but gjpowo a sensible and though^}\]l one. l a te r when her 
»9U 
f a t h e r ' s f r iend Hr« Curset j i i a r ich and svset*tempered 
}!}iddXe*>aged Gian propoaeB t o hert she loarries his* 
the conpany of hiszle a«d her cousin Toa «ho have an 
eye on Jal*s riches turns hlia into a prof l iga te and gai:t>l«r» 
fie l a t e r dies of plaga9» Lizsiet vho has robbed Ja l of h i s 
riches and played foul with him for the sake of her cousiri, 
i s l a t e r deserted by h la . 
The no'vel has two sub-plots a lso , one dealing with the 
roaance of Pe»otli»s Blndu fr iend Mlavat i wi«i Iferofcairif the 
son of 84r Ifetdhavdass and the other of M a r j i Dastur 's d a u ^ t e r 
tlithu with a poor a r t i s t t Eordi&, liSiile Ulawatl i s happily 
©arried to her lover In sp i te of the c ^ o s l t i o n from her 
fatherf mthu Dastur*s romance ends in tragedy* t^en Mthu^s 
vain and greedy fa ther , M a r j i Dasturi forces her to m r r y 
another aan, she dies of hoart-shook* 
She theme of the novel i s sumned up by Paricher 's f r iend 
Khursedbai who remarksf 
' ' I t may be so, Paricher, but do we not of ten 
come across persons m r r l n g t h e i r good fortunes by 
the t r own fo l ly or wickedness "71 
I t la i l l u s t r a t e d by the exanples of Jlil and Adar j i i^ho ruin 
t h ^ s e l v e s by leading indiscreet l ives and squandering away 
the i r aoney in gambling excesses. I t also shows how laoney 
of ten turns people swollen-headed and makes the^i thoughtless 
and conceited* Adarji*s mother, Jiackin, h in ts a t the weakness 
of her eon when she remarks i 
'^ Honeyl Qoney I how i t turns a aan*s head, 
and makes him proud and conceited "•(if?) 
Ardeshir F.J.Chinoy and Mrs.Dlnbai A«F>ChinQy.Pootli« A Story 
of Life in Bogabay (T*Vtemer L a u r i e , L t d 8 Essex St«,Strand),p«90 
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author sa t i r izes tho Hindu lip-reformers who eKpress 
the i r disgust at l^e laltuses In the i r soelot^r but lack s incer i ty 
and moral courage needed for removing theae defects* Pufshotoo-
dass, who takes a leading part In the deliberations of the 
refona-nisetings, and delivers long beeches in favour of the 
reaarriage of Hindu widows» lacks courage to perform the isarriage 
of his own daughter who i s a child-widow* He iSf however# not 
ashaiaed of marrying himself a second tloe# 
^oot^i i s the f i r s t novel Which throws l igh t on the l i f e 
and ctistoms of Parsis l iving in India. The novel also h in ts 
a t the lack of amity between Bri t ish rulers and Indians in the 
early twenties• Purshotamdass ^ i n k s that mijted gatherings 
of Indians and Biropeans can serve a very useful purpose in 
bJlnging them together* 
^ i s t i c a l l y tho novel iSt however, not a groat success* 
I t s structure i s loose and incoherent, ^ e episode of M a r j i 
Dastur and his dauc^ter M^thut ^ ^ connection whatsoever 
With the main story. Characters are weak and have not been 
developed properly* The sudden change In the character of 
Pootli iftio turns from a headstrong and arrogant g i r l into a 
loyal sweet-ten5)«red and docile wife i s not fu l ly accounted 
for* Idlawati and Narotaro have also not been portrayed 
as full-blooded characters* They remain mostly l i f e l e s s and 
thin creatures* 
Chinoys write with lucidi ty and ease. Their prose i s 
a r t i s t i c and contains appropriate similes and metaphors. They 
are» however* never deliberately picturesque and never t ry 
the i r readers* patience with purple passages of i rrelevant 
descriptions and digressions. 
a*H.M. Mehta* 
Hustum H.M. Mehta wrote «ie romance, How He Ckat Qyer.trtien 
he was only a boy of seventeen* I t i s a love t a l e cast against 
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tho background of th® Firs t World War and I t s locale 18 Qagland. 
Describing bis lliaitationSf the author writes in the Preface! 
I a® bom of Parsse parents—have not been to 
England, and consequently have drawn th i s picture 
out of inspirationt and what l i t t l e I have seen of 
English l i f e in th i s country. 
I t , however, goes to ths erodit of Mehta that in spite of 
his jpoung age and unfaiailiarity with EngliiSi l i f e he has 
written an interesting romance and made use of eoUoquial 
spoken EhgUsh in the dialogues of his characters. 
Ihe novel describos the romance between Miss Sophy Saith 
and Captain ^ s t , the son of an old friend of the Ssiith family* 
But as the path of love never runs smooth, there come obsta-
cles in t^e way of the i r union too* Bi i s , however, not 
thei r parents who stand in the i r way. fhe d i f f i c u l t y ar ises 
because of the machinations of one Miss Gray, the dauj^ter 
of a GerEBan fa ther and an Bhglish mother* After soioe tiiae, 
however, when J^r conspiracy i s easp^ed and her f a the r . Gray 
i s found to be the leader of the gang of Genaan spies, Capt» 
Wiat and Sophy are happily united in wed-lock» 
Thou^ Mr* Mehta t e l l s his story well and sustains the 
reader 's interest t i l l the l a s t , he lacks a proper under* 
standing of human motives* Be f a i l s in analysing the e<HBplexi* 
t i e s of human nature* His characters belong to two d i f fe ren t 
extremes* They aro ei ther t h o r o u ^ y good or thoroughly 
bad* Good ones are idealised and bad ones v i l l i f i ed* There 
i s also a touch of exartgeration in h i s descriptions of various 
scenes and incidents* Owing to his ignorance of the regional 
background of England, he draws anglish landscape in general 
terms* 
Five miles away from the station* a l i t t l e to 
the West, brings i t s occupant in sight of a range of 
ma;}e8tio hi l ls* The l o f t y hills,covered with green 
t a l l t rees t look l iko one mantle» spread over thoia* 
IThe scenery i s so pleasing to the eye that tie p a s s e r -
by i s not l ikely to drive on without patising to admire 
i t s beauty, 1 
Mehta would have perhaps attained a greater success 
in character portrayal and descriptions, had he tuodden on 
fsasiliar ground and t r ^ t s d of JDmdian l i f e and characters* 
SOMil^ G OP. 
Proa t h i s detailed study of the :Bido-Jinglian f ic t ion of 
the f i r s t two decades of the twentieth century we learn that 
the majority of Indo-Anglian writers ha i l from Bengal which 
was the most po l i t i ca l ly conscious of a l l the s ta tes of the 
country in t h i s period* Bengal was in the vanguard of not 
only pol i t ics but also l i t e ra tu re in India at th i s time» I t 
dominated the l i t e r a ry scene of the country and acted as a 
torch-boarer to other s ta tes , the l i t e ra tures of which got 
inspiration and guidance from i t s l i t e r a l ^ giants in the f ie ld 
of poetry, drama and novel—Rabindranath Tagore, D,I.,iioy and 
Saratchandfa, It i s , therefore, not very surprising that 
even among the Indian novelists writing in &iclish, those 
from Bengal occupy the most distinguished position* 
As the national awakening and English education were 
confined merely to the upper class in th i s period, the Ihdian 
novelists writing in English also belong to th i s very pr iv i -
leged class . Even the themes of the i r novels are related to 
characters taken from the h i fher s t ra ta of l i f e , specially 
from the feudal class* Ihese Ihdo-Anglian writers had taken 
upon themselves the task of picturing India on i t s b r i j ^ t e r 
s ide, the world of rank and luxury and wealth, with rare 
1* Hustum H.M* Mehta, How He Got Over (Bombayi The Fort Printing 
Press, 19'»8)^p.7. 
glancea at the populace bolo*r« The chief protagonists In a l l 
the important workg^-toot Bidian Nights> fhe Prince of Deatigyy 
Hindiipore. The Love of Kuamaat NUr Jahan« fiasrint Kamla^KoasHi, 
£ a M n l t The Dive for DQath»«are princes, kings.rgt^^s,zemindars, 
jagirdars and nawabs. Bven the h i l l - g i r l Koala a barber 's 
dai2ghter Kaani are soon removedl from the i r ordinary emrironments 
and put in the si tuations lauch above them and hardly i f ever, 
dreamt of by thesi* The oid.y exception® to th i s rule are the 
s t o n e s of S#B« Banerjea and a few of Cornelia Sorabji, These 
s tor ies alone remind us that India was at that time the country 
not only of the rich and comfort-loving ra^Jahs and nawabs but 
also of the poor, to i l ing and ejeploited t i l l e r s of the s o i l . 
It I s through the portrayal of t h i s world of feudal lords 
that these writers grapple with the various problems of Jiidian 
l i f e , such as the deplorable condition of IiiSian women, the 
dominance in social l i f e of i r ra t iona l conventlcms and supersti-
t ions , the expioitation of the poor by the cruel and corrupt 
landlords, and the widening of gulf between Bri t ish rulers 
and Indian subjects. While the stories cf Cornelia Sorabjl 
give a glimpse of the miserable condition of Indian wcwen, 
those of Sir Jogendra Singh portray the i r resurgence in social 
l i f e . The po l i t i ca l norols of S.K.Qiosh, ffttra and K.E, 
caiamat re f lec t the po l i t i ca l si tuation in India against the 
background of the world po l i t i c s , !C&ey remind us of the estranged 
relations between India and England, result ing in the po l i t i ca l 
unrest and the revolutionary ac t iv i t i e s in Bengal and the pro-
gress made by Japan in the early decades of the twentieth 
century. Though the writings of S.B.Banerjea and Jogendra 
Singh give us no idea of the Impending storm in the Indian sky, 
they are very successftil in drawing vividly and rea l i s t i ca l ly 
the luxurious and l icentious l i f e of the corrupt landlords on 
one side and the miserable l i f e of the poor peasants on the 
other. From the novels of th is period, we learn that India i s 
s t i l l In the feudal stage and the industr lai Revolution has not 
set in and wade i t s Influence f e l t . Western l i f e and education, 
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hovevert leave t h e i r Impact on the social l i f e of the eotintryf 
and the caste-system and other orthodox t rad i t ions ctMse under 
f i r e . Hindu religion faces a challenge from Christian mlsslona-
rleSf who beeoae a c t i ' ^ and s t a r t t t ielr vork for the betterment 
of poor and doim-trodden aasses* 
Most of the noirels of th i s period are romances or adven-
ture stories* Their plots are loose and rambling* Oiaraeters 
are not integral parts of the action but subservient to i t* fhey 
are , therefore | often weak and unreal and have not been properly 
individualised* Cornelia Sorabjl and S*K*Ghosh alone delineate 
t h e i r characters a r t i s t i c detaehment and breathe l i f e and 
v i t a l i t y into them* The Mo-Angllan wri ters of t h i s period 
havOf however, portrayed the variegated regional l i f e and natural 
scenes of India very successfully* S*B*BanerJea draws d i s t inc -
t ive features of village l i f e in Benrjal while T ,Raitfkrlshna 
F i l i a l and A* M^lhavlah do the same fbr South XMian villages* 
The landscapes of Mmorah and h i l l y regions of the Punjab appear 
vividly in the works of Jogendra Singh and the vast deserts of 
Rajap'itana In The love of Kusuma by Bal Krishna* ' I ':-I "II ^ 
The s ty le of loost of these wri ters i s slaple and plain* 
They, however, vary I t according to t he i r theme and subject-
matter* In the roiaances of Jogendra Singh aM Bal Krishna, we 
get poetic and h l^- f lown s ty le , vdille in S*B.BanerJea*s s to r ies 
of vi l lage l i f e , I t i s sinple and rugged* Oomella Sorabji and 
Banerjea often use colloquial expressions and Hindustani appe-
lat lons and excloiaatory phrases such as *badsat*, *bak-bak*, 
•Oar©eb-parwar», for providing r e a l i s t i c note t o t he i r descrip-
tions* 6*K*(aiosh, who i s the moiift outstanding wri ter of t h i s 
period, shows a rare coimiand over English dict ion and prose 
rhythms and uses English with the f l a i r of one whose native 
tongue i s English* Though technically unimpressive, these Ihdo-
Anglian writers add new set t ing and local colour to English 
language f ic t ion* 
C H A P T E R - . I l l 
INDQ.ANGLIAII FICTION IN THE GANDHIAN 
ERA* 
< t919 - 1936 ) 
BACKGaOOHD* 
A profotind change came over the Indian po l i t i ca l vorld as 
Mahatisa tSandhl arrived on the scene a t the end of the f i r s t World 
War* V3ien the Bri t ish Government broke i t s promises« soletonly made 
during the War, fo r granting constitutional r ights to M i m a and 
passed the Black Aovlatt Act instead) cur ta i l ing personal l i b e r t i e s 
of ci t izens in Didia, Gandhiji) on the basis of his South African 
experiencet organised a passive resistance movement. The early 
months of 1919 witnessed a i ^ t y demonstrations t strilces| tuirest 
and riotingst The Govermient was so oven^elmed by th is upsurge of 
the masses that I t lost I t s head and replied with frensled repres-
sion* The most barbaric act of Government repression was tiie in* 
human massacre of hundreds of unarmed Indians a t Jalllanawalla 
Bagh in Amrltsar* The blood-curdling tragedy gave a shocking blow 
to the people of India and they surged In a rebellious mood. The 
Brit ish Government t r ied to appease the angry nation by introducing 
the Reform Act of 1919 envisaging certain constitutional and adminis-
t ra t ive r ights to Indians. 
Congress leaders condemned the Act as inadequate. I^slims t00 | 
being offended with the truncating of the Turkish empire and en^ 
croachments on the Caliph *s powers 9 were not prepared to make the 
refonss work. Mahatma Gandhi, sensing the rebellious temper of the 
nation, canalised i t to give the utmost Impetus to the national 
struggle for independence. He lent his support t o the leaders of 
the Khllafat Movement and gave a ca l l to the nation to begin and 
carry on the non-violent non-cooperation movement against the 
Government un t i l the wrongs of Khllafat and the Punjab were r i o t e d 
and Swaraj established. All sections of the people in the country 
responded hear t i ly to Gandhi's ca l l for m Triple Boycott•-of courts 
of law, government schools and the new legis la t ive councils. The 
lawyers gave up the i r lucrative practice and a large number of 
students cume out of 8clu>ols and colleges. Brit ish goods were boy-
cotted and foreign cloth was burnt on bonfires throughout the 
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country and a sp i r i t of passive reslstence against the (Sovemment 
was visible everywhere* 
To add to the lacnBentum of the agitation» Oandhlji started a 
compaign In favour of Prohibitionf which took the fona of picketing 
liquor-shops, and abolition of 'untouehability* and the evils of 
caste-system* Siisultaneously he ^couraged the use of Charakha or 
hand spinning wheel and Khadj. to raise the standard of the l i f e of 
Indians and to enable them to cospTete with Bri t ish manufacturers. 
In the i r bid to paralyse the working of the admlniatrative machinery 
so as to CQBtpel the government to concede the demands of people* 
thousands of Indians courted arrests* fhe non-violent non*eooperatlon 
movement of Mahatm Gandhi met with a splendid response* but some 
times i t took a violent turn an^ disturbances broke out In many 
places* This led Gandhiji to suspend the non-cooperation movement. 
After the suspension of the non-cooperatlon movement» there 
was a certain torpor in Congress ac t iv i t i e s . Finding the Conrress 
i ne r t , revolutionaries and t e r ro r i s t s became active in Northern 
Ijndia and planned to seize power by violence* Sensing the revolu-
tionary temper in the a i r , the Government made some vague and t en ta -
t ive offers of constitutional changes* A Commission with Sir John 
Simon as President vis i ted Bndlu twice in 1928 to report on new 
constitutional reforms but i t was greeted with shouts of "Simon, 
Go back"* 
The boycott of the Simon Conaalssion provided a great opportu-
ni ty for the restoration of amity between d i f f e ren t communities 
and po l i t i ca l parties* The Congress, the Muslim League, and the 
Liberal Federation a l l combined to frame a consti tution for I>jdia* 
All India All Parties Conference, however, fa i led to reach any 
unanimous decision and the gulf between the (congress and the 
Muslim League widened* 
The Congress, meanwhile, agreed to accept Dominion Status, if 
granted on or before 31st December, 1929» P&illng t h i s , the Congress 
resolved to pursue i t s gc^l of cooqplete independence ai»i organise 
non-violent non-coopoz*^tlon Including non-payment of taxes^ As the 
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CongresB ultimatvia to the Oovemn^nt produced nothing more than a 
vague assurance for constitutional stforms t the Ciongress declared 
complete Independence as i t s goal. Independence Bay was celebrated 
a l l over India on 26th January, 1930, and the solemn ceremony was 
repeated year a f t e r year. 
On April 6f 1930t GandhiJ1 restarted the Civil Disobedience 
Campaign by his famous march to Bandi on the VIest coast to make 
sa l t on the sea^shore in defiance of the salt»law regulations. 
This was the signal for a mass movement on a large scale § involving 
mass strikes and the boycott of British goods* Inspired bands of 
pat r io ts cheerfully subiected themselves to the police lathl-charges 
and eagerly embraced the rigours of j a i l l i f e* 
There was a temporary truce between the Congress and the Govern-
ment, When the famous Gandhi-Irwin agreement was reached in 1931* 
The Covemment withdrew repressive ordinances and released p o l i t i c a l 
prisoners. Gandhijl went to attend the second Round Table Conference 
but l e f t i t in disgust, for tie could not accept the proposal of 
granting separate representation to the Impressed classes. When 
on returning to India he renewed the CivU Disobedience Movement, 
the Govermtent arrested him and declared the Conirress i l l ega l , 
^niere followed a chain of wide*spread violence, physical outrage, 
shooting and beating of res i s to r s . To add insul t to injury the 
Britlsto Government announced the establishment of a separate 
electorate for depressed classes. This led Gandhijl to resort to 
f a s t tiufjto death in j a i l . Within six days the Government amended the 
award. 
Meanwhile on the recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary 
CoDDmittee, the Brit ish Parliament passed the Government of Ihdla 
Act of 1935, envisaging a responsible government in the provinces 
and a form of dyarchy at the centre. Though not favourably Inclined 
towards I t in the beginning, the Congress decided to woz4c the 
reforms Introduced by the Act. 
Ih the economic sphere India faced a great c r i s i s in t h i s 
period. As the F i r s t World War ended, searc i t ies bordering on 
famine conditions stalked the land. The scarcity of cosmodltles 
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and the reduction of imports forced the Oovornment t o follow the 
policy of encouraging private enterprise and protecting young 
Indian industries* th i s put an end t o the long existing European 
monopoly in the industr ial f i e l d . The cotton t ex t i l e industriesi 
which got a special impetus from reduced cloth imports and the 
Swadeshi movement | registered a very remarkable achleveoient • The 
coffee and tea plantation gardens expanded to a g reat extent but 
remained mostly under the charge of foreign planters* Miserable 
living conditions of labourers and their shameless exploitatidn 
by mill-owners a«i planters bred discontent among them* As the 
labour discontent increased trade unionism forged ahead bringing 
with i t s tr ikes in the fac tor ies . 
The years immedi^ely following the F i rs t World War were 
part icularly hard for the agr icul tur i s t s . In the early ' t h i r t i e s 
the abrupt f a l l in prices, on account of the world economic dep-
ression! made the si tuation in M i a worse. Vast numbers of c u l t i -
vators were v i r tua l ly reduced to starvation level , ffeny of them 
l e f t fortjjwns and Tea and Coffee Estates in order to work as 
labourers and coolies. Rural l i f e was thus disl^upted and the joint 
family system started breaking up. 
Changes of fa r reaching significance took place in the social 
l i f e of the country during th i s period. Along with h is struggle 
for the po l i t i ca l emancipation of the country, Mahatma Gandhi 
in i t i a ted a dynamic move towards the building up of a be t te r 
social order also. He espoused the cause of the untouchables and 
vdhementally c r i t ic i sed in h i s speecl^s and writings the unjust 
denial of ordinary human r ights t o them. The removal of untoucha-
b i l i t y became an import^ t feature of his po l i t i ca l px^graimne and 
Ck^r^ress workers waged a strong war against i t . 
The caste-system, which had already weakened under the impact 
of Western culture and education, received a fNarther blow from the 
movement for the removal of untouchability. The educated young 
grew indifferent to orthodox religion and even developed a certain 
agnosticism. They questioned the val idi ty of i r ra t iona l superst i-
tions and unscientif ic social customs. Though old and conservative 
people s t i l l adhered to the i r agelong t rad i t ions , young and 
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progresslve persons fought for th« emergence of a be t te r and more 
Just social order. The influence of the Oandhlan raov«8ient, in a 
way, brightened the spir i tual and sioral awareness of the people* 
The Q^ndhlan era was also resiarkable for the resurgence of 
women* Like the untouchables« vomen also led a l i f e of ignorancd 
Mid Bjlsery* The po l i t i ca l awakening of the country brought about 
a marked change in the position of women. They discarded mirdah 
and started taking in teres t in the public ac t iv i t ies* The Women's 
Indian Assocation reiMlered valuable service t o th© cause of the 
u p l i f t of women by emphasising the need for atbolishlng child-
marriages, polygamy and immoral t r a f f i c and by demanding be t te r 
f a c i l i t i e s for education among women and the extension of franchise 
to them* 
The general awakening of Modem India would not have been 
possible without significant changes which took place in th i s 
period In the educational ideas and inst i tut ions of the country* 
Hew colleges and unlveraitios sprang up and the miitiia of the 
young studying there were reorientated by the thoughts of great 
European philosophers* The growing contact with Western l i t e r a -
ture and thought and an eager yearning for the revival of the 
cultural treasurers of the past stimulated Indian ar t and l i t e r a -
ture* The regional l i t e r a t u r e s , reflecting the social , po l i t i ca l 
and economic forces of the time, gained in scope aud strength* 
The famous Bengali writer Saratchandra used the novel as an organ 
fo r expressing social vices, while Premchand used i t for portra-
ying village l i f e and poverty of the Ihdian peasants* The sp i r i t 
of humanism and universal moral values found an effect ive expres-
sion in the works of Rablndranath Tagore* With the spread of 
Qnglish education larger number of Indians began to write in 
English and interpret the vatied and diversif ied cul tural l i f e 
of India* 
n * 
Writers from Northern India. 
Muhamaad Habib* 
Prof* M* Habib is the f i r s t Mohammedan to make his debut in 
the f ie ld of Indo-Anglian f ict ion* A collection of his three 
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s tor les ent i t led Thit Desecrated Bones and Other Stories c«ne owt 
in 1925* Jn Batter and wanner these s tor ies were f r r above the 
average and pronised a br ic^t future for him as tfell as Xndo« 
Anglian ficfcion, 0»forttt»ately Prof# Habib did not pursue his 
l i t e ra ry in teres ts fu r ther . 
The two of his three fltori©s-M-»»Jhe Desecrated Banes** and 
"Spectre and Skeleton" deal with the supernatural and the th i rd , 
"Xhe Spider's Web" i s a h i s to r i ca l one. The t i t l e s t o r j , "The 
I3esecrated Bones**, detscribes the neiaesis that overtakes Malik 
fllsiabrudain* a hau^ ty and bruta l fourteenth century warrior of 
Oudh. He acquires large acres of land and huge property by jaurder* 
ing innocent farmers and usurping their lands* Overconfident of 
h is po\#er and position, he once Iciciss fehe slseleton of a dead man 
lying in one of his f ie lds and is since then htainted and pestered 
by the dead luan's ^ o s t t i l l he fa l l s i l l md dies* The story 
has a ffioral which the author conveys through the hfitnting laorsster 
i t s e l f . I t t e l l s the t e r r i f i e d Malikt 
**Iou see, sins against Hiinself God forgives on 
proper repentence and a change of heart* But sins against 
our poor fellow^creatures cannot be forgiven thus# Jbr then 
m astist su f f e r , not only mentally but also physically*'. 1 
"Spectre m^ Skeleton*' narrates the fearlHal and t ragic ta le 
of a dead isan*s love and jealousy from the other world* The ghost 
of Hanif, whose wife marries another person a f t e r his death, pays 
mid-^night v i s i t s to his wife in her sleep and ulticiately k i l l s 
her to ivake her one with hitn* I t i s a coherently and interest ingly 
told story* The reader shares the curiosityi suspemie and fear of 
the doctor as he watches Mehran walking in her sleep or l a t e r 
discovers her engrossed in a ta lk with Han i f s skeleton. 
The third story, •*The Spider's Web", i s the longest in the 
collection. Though i t lacks the coaipactness and coherence of the 
other two s to r i e s , i t i s special ly remarkable for the l ight i t 
1# Muhammad Sabib, The Desecrated Bones and Other Stories * (Oxford 
University Press, 
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throws upon the tnany-alded character and personality of AKbar, 
the Great* The episode of the unfortunate Hlomiat Kharii whot owing 
to his amours for the adventuresj Mehran Nlaa, is led to k i l l his 
gentle wife, Ayesha, and an Innocent sa in t . Sheikh f^ulzzuddin» i s 
Introduced merely to provide a suitable basis fo r the unfolding 
of the colourlful personality of the ^reat Mogul emperAr, 
The t i t l e I t se l f suggests the powerful not spread by th i s 
vigil.int Indian ruler from whose clutches no c r l s ina l cquM wriggle 
out. Like a spider he weaves his mighty web to entrap wrong doera 
and punishes them with a just and firm h£aid# The story gives an 
Impressive description of Akbar*e eatternal appearance and reveals 
his mny-sided character through various incidents. At one place 
ho shows us Akbar as a sensual voluptuary iwolng and overpowering 
the beautiful and freakish Mshran STlsa or l is tening to the songs 
of the nautch-girls; a t another as an eager religious ttiinker 
discussing the intriguing and subtle theological issues with the 
Christian p r i e s t , Father Perelra. And then he shows us th i s mighty 
emperor as a stern ruler and a firm dispenser of Justice tracing 
and punishing the evil-doers l ike Hicimat Khan^Hehran Nlsa* The 
religious catholici ty of the mighty ruler i s expressed th rou^ h is 
conversation with the Christian pr ies t t 
"I pray,yoU| Father Pereira,think deeply over 
the Question. God i s too great for our minds; lot His 
greatness broaden our mindsj i t i s not fo r our l i t t l e 
minds to l imit His greatness. God is forgiving* tou 
cannot compel Him to close the door of salvation on 
your fellowmen. This pertness, thls religious arrogance, 
th i s presumption of moral superiority among flinauSf 
Mussulmans and Christians a l ike , I j i jures, and depraves 
the soul. There is salvation for us a l l" . (182) 
Another Important character In this story i s ffehran FElsa, 
In her character i s drawn the picture of a wanton and coXlquettish 
wosmn who refuses to be domesticated and takes pleasure in a l lu-
ring people and breaking the i r hearts . As a revolt against the 
discipline of the conventional society which refuses to to le ra te 
her f ree and freakish ways, she takes pleasure in disturbing i t s 
peace by using her chaxms fo r victimising i t s timid members. 
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Though at places Prof, Hablb's atorlea betray sentligsntalltjr 
and abound In improbabil i ty,st i l l in their interesting narration, 
sk i l fu l characterization, moral tone, humanistic appeal aivi precise 
natural descriptions, they occupy a high place among the Indo-
Anglian stories of th is period. 
UMRAO BAlIAf tm. 
t&rao Bahadur is the most prol i f ic w i t e r of Sngllsh from 
Delhi, Besides a very large number of stories which he contri-
buted from time to time t o the different newspapers, he wrote seiren 
novels, Loye apd ^tp of, ^at^e, 
fnp, „,PVff8e, of 8,ffi,c^ e,ty,, ^mJSSL* ^ ^ l^ears of Sorrow. His 
two new novels, B^rtl yUaeg and Path 9l I4£ft appeared in 1 9 ^ 
and 1950 respectively, 
l ike his favourite author Dickens, Uorao Bahadur t rea ts of 
the rea l i s t i c problems of l i f e in an imaginative manner. But he 
is not able to reconcile rea l i ty with imagination. Having neither 
the ta lents nor the sk i l l of the great ffiiglish novelistt he Intro-
duces Incidents wiilch are both desultory and unconvincing* Forcibly 
contrived incidents cmd sentimentally drawn characters often mar 
the a r t i s t i c effect of his novels. 
The Ifaveiled Court 1 The Story of A Prince's Court l i f e , as 
i t s t i t l e suggests, exposes the intrigues and immorality that 
prevail in the courts of IMlan princes. Gbpal, a rich self-willed 
and conceited youngman of a t t ract ive appearance, decides to enhance 
his prestige and position by winning the favour of an Xndiali prince 
and procuring a high off ice in his s ta te . He succeeds in his ambi-
tion by kidnapping three beautiful g i r l s to Karamgarh s ta te . Before 
the prince is able t o molest ttiese g i r l s , Ck)pal*s designs are 
emosed and the g i r l s recovered by their parents. When the prince 
f a l l s to sa t i s fy his evil Intention, he hands over Oopal to the 
police of the British Government on the charge of kidnapping inno-
cent g i r l s . 
The novel is f u l l of unreal is t ic and Improliable events Which 
are introduced, often without any logical sequence, only to arouse 
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suspeneo and maintain story in t e re s t . Oaaracters too are weak and 
unreal and lack consistency, parvat i , the g i r l from Jullunder, 
shows some l i f e and vigour In the beginning but as the action 
advances, she also turns thin and l i f e l e s s and loses a l l her 
former In i t i a t ive , The character of Gop«l also Is not developed 
properly* One finds I t d i f f i c u l t to believe why he ^ould turn 
one of the evi l agents of the prlncei when he i s already a nch 
and respectable cit izen of his town. The novelist also makes no 
attempt at describing the conditioni l i f e and adialnistration of 
a princely s ta te In India In de t a i l . His style i s poor and slovenly. 
Olarao Bahadur's another novel, The Curse of Society, portrays 
the pi t iable lot of women in the Hindu society. The prediction 
a Sannyasl that Saraswatl, the beautl.f\il daughter of Bh^gwan 
Das, wil l lead a miserable married l i f e comes out to be true when 
she i s married to a rich youngman given to a l i f e of adultery 
and dissipation. He, however, dies soon leaving Saraswatl a widow 
to bear the curses and taunts of her s is ter- in-law anl brother. 
Unable to endure her sufferings for long, she marries Harl who 
loves her dearly and whose proposal for marriage she has rejected 
ea r l i e r l e s t she may bring disgrace to her family. 
Art is t ical ly th is novel i s as poor as the previous one. I ts 
plot is weak and characters have not been drawn successfully. I t 
lacks even the story Interest which the previous novel possesses. 
Host of the events treated in the novel are unreal and have been 
arranged mechanically, Bhagwan Ba»*8 calumnies against his daughter 
are psychologically unconvincing. 
Destiny i s the story of a young and beaut i fu l g i r l who i s 
separated from her husband under very tragic circumstances, soon 
a f t e r her marriage. She prefers to lead an Isolated l i f e to being 
restored to her husband. The novel portrays the prejudices and 
Jealousy of i l l i t e r a t e Indian women In de t a i l . Though the story 
i s ii^teresting, the novel is loose In structure and f u l l of impro-
bable incidents. The writer has also not succeeded in making his 
characters real and al ive. Most of them lack consistency and have 
not been developed properly. 
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In Ifemeelg t&irao Bahadur portrays the 11 f# and adventures 
of a bright young boy Bhagvant, who Is forced to leave h is ovn 
house because of the evil designs of his wicked and greedy uncle 
and aunt* He I s , however, picked up by a kind and rich Maslim 
Nawab, Sir /itodul Majld Khan, who t r ea t s him kindly and educates 
hte to become an Officer. Later on, he siarrlss hla to hie 
only daughter Rlsa Who loves him dearly• K&RieslB overtakes Kiag-
want's wicked uncle and aunt who are punished Py Providence. 
Kenesis i s more successful than any other novel of ttorao 
Bahadur« The character of sweet and loving Hisa and her romance 
with Ehagwant have been drawn well« Their marriage is,however, 
unconvincing because of the religious and social prejudices which 
divide the two communities to Which t h ^ belong* 
In Tears of Sorrow. tTmrao Bahadur msOtes an appeal for the wre* 
servation of purdahi. The novel portrays the vicissi tudes of a young 
Ilusllffl widow, Naara, who discards purdah and thus invites trouble 
fo r herself* She i s pursued by her cousin, ^ s i r All who in coUu* 
sion with her brother, Mohd» Zahid, wants to aodemise her and 
marry her* Her heart i s , however, fixed elsewhere* She loves a 
handsome youngman Saleera but has no intention of marrying him. 
Zahid and Naslr All take her to Mecca unler the pretext of the 
Haj pilgrimage and compel her to discard purdah* Her beauty a t t r ac t s 
attention of the people of Mecca and the wicked ones among them 
even try to molest her. She i s , however, on a l l such occtisions 
rescued by her lover Sale em who has also travelled to tfecca, 
disguised as a negro woman, Salma* ^ s r a who i s separated from her 
brother raid cousin, comes closer to Saleaa and they begin to l ive 
as man and wife* Thsn cornss the slKJcklng revelation which ruins 
the i r happiness* Saleem i s found to be her half-brother* H^  is 
the son of fimz tJlnisa who had ear l ie r been deserted by Kaara's 
father* Shocked and mortified by the sin th€y have coaailtfted, the 
two lovers die , 
Thou^ engaging, the plot i s f u l l of incredible and improba-
ble incidents* Coincidences, such as the sudden appearance of 
Saleem when Nazra, on being tormented by Mahmud, cries for h is 
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holpy or Hazra*s ineeting her step*mother» at Hadedaf have 
not been doscrlbod convincingly* Th« author has also fai led In ths 
portrayal of his characters« They are unreal aM l i f e l e s s l ike 
those of his other novels. They are merely personified vir tues or 
vices* While Mohd. Ayub, his v i f e i I^snminat and Saleem are drawn 
as completely Idealized and perfect creatures, Abdul B^reerat ^he 
levd Matuff, the wayward and Indecent I4ahinud, and l^nsur, a reck-
less debaucht ^ ^ portrayed as heartless v i l l a i n s . Characters of 
Mohu. Zalild and Naslr All lack consistency- Though Hohd® 2ahid 
is a l i t t l e obstinate and headstrong and Ifeslr All, over enthuslas-
t i c about women giving up mirdah itna widows reoarrytnef there Is 
nothing in their nature to show that they are rogues* They are 
well-meaning persons and want Hazra to lead a happy l i f e . It i s 
true that their actions \iltimately ruin her , yet tholr intentitnis 
are not bad* It i s surprising that they are t reated as v i l la ins 
in the novel* 
The wri ter , has also fa i led miserably in taie portrayal of 
fiazra* She i s Intended t o act under conflicting pressures. The 
trouble f however I Is that these pressures prove so powerful in 
her l i f e that she i s l e f t with no option to act f ree ly . lii r ea l i ty 
she does not act a t sillt she only undergoes experiences end meets 
adventures which are not of her own making but come in her way 
accidentally and abruj>tly* The real confl ict In her l i f e i s that 
she wants to lead a pious and religious l i f e and at the same time 
sa t i s fy her passions and unfu l f i l l ed desires* tfials duality of her 
character has, however, not been drawn properly* Had i t been done, 
she would liave turned into a f u l l blooded living creature and would 
not have remained a mere l i f e l e s s non-entity. 
Umrao Bahadur Gihows an intimate knowledge of Nhislim l i f e and 
i t s customs. He i s also <3uite successful in describing Mecca and 
other holy shrines of Muslims In Arabia* He i s , however, poor as 
a craftsman afid fa i l s miserably in the handling of plot and de l l -
neation of characters* 
HASAN ALI* 
Hasan All Is an outstanding Ihdo-Angllan writer of th i s period. 
We have only one novel and one poem from his talented pen—perhaps 
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n6t rauch to iudge by—yet they are suff ic ient ly rich In quality 
to assure him a peminent place In liido-Anglian l i terature* His 
poQWi 'The World Conqueror", wtilch appeared In the New San<?llah 
Weekly in 1936 and again in The Qufl Ip 1930, Is remrk^ l© for i t s 
ffiuslcal charm and prophetic vision. His reul facie, however, res ts 
on hiG novel, The Cha«fcclinfi» wlilch ie dedica,tQd to floiaaln Rolland, 
Hhe reconcilar of ths ideals of East and Wefit», It i s the story 
of a younn and progressive Indian who makes a bold e f fo r t to unite 
two worlds—one dead and the other powerless to be bom# As i s 
natural he breaks down fighting against his destiny and udverse 
forces. His martyrdom, thou^ very unfortunate an^ t m g l e , -loes 
not go waste# 
Rana, a young and handsome man of high uiabitions, f a l l s (deeply 
in love with Shantl, a talented md beautlfltl g i r l , whom he meets 
at a h i l l station accidentally. Els parents vho grmi auspicious 
of h is intentions, jiet him engaged to another s i r l with rich dowery. 
His tlEjoly depiirture to England to prosecute hlcher studies and 
prepare hSjaself for the I«C.a# exaraination coiaes as a rel ief to 
him and saves him from tho mental torture of a forced !narriage» 
While studying hard at Cambridge he frets the heort-rending 
news of Shanti*s fa ta l acci<^ent which drives him crassy with sorrow* 
A t r i p to the continent and the wholesonie e f fec t of the in te l lec-
tual atmosphere of Germany help him to regain the peace of mind. 
He returns from Germany with Doctorate in Philosophy, 
Vftiile s t i l l unsettled in l i f e , he meets a beaut i ful Spanish 
g i r l , Paula, in whom he f inds the innocent atjpeal of his lost 
sweet-heart. They f a l l In love with each other and marry, Rama's 
orthodox parents coine to know of his marriage and dis inheri t hiia» 
Thou^ deeply hurt by the sudden severance from his family, he 
finds compensation enough in the profound love and loyalty of his 
wife. He feels« 
•»For th is cause shall a man leave his fa ther and mother, 
and gliall cleave unto h is wife"*! 
1. Hasan All, The Changellnf?., (London,Herbert JoseTsh,9 John Street , 
Adelphl, 1933)»p.2V^ 
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Tholr love and devotion for eacb other make them iQad a happy l i f e . 
They are blessed, with a son. But s tars are envious of Rasua's happy 
lot# While s i t t i ng In Q restaurant he meets his lost sw©et»h©artf 
Qhanti, who though Involvad in a t e r r ib le accident, s t i l l survives. 
Paula comes to know of thefV previous love and unable to bear the 
idea of divided allegiance, leaves hisi for good. Sorely grieved 
by his fa i lure in l i f e , he returns t o India where while saving his 
fa ther , a loyal servant of the British CSovernoent, froai the assa^iilt 
of the angry nob of freedom f ighters , he receives a f a t a l injury 
in his head und succuEJba to it» 
There are very few ZrHJlari novels in English which have such a 
sustained and well-knit plot» Even I ts end, though semingly abrupt» 
Is quite natural in i t s conteitt* If a3,loired to survive, the i l l -
starred man like Raraa, would have stumbled into more suicidal 
lapses, Bosidss, with a l l his ambitions dashed to pieces, he m s 
sp i r i tua l ly a complete wreck and for hiia physical death wo\ad not 
have been an unwelcome disas ter . 
The t i t l e i s also very appropriate, for i t epltoiaises the 
real sp i r i t of the novel. It i s derived from the confl ict between 
the opposite a t t i tudes of the son and his parents* % his views 
and ways, Rama i s a changeling for he does not f i t in his family^ 
Tliere i s a touch of irony in the proud boast of Ham's parents, 
"He is our son", ^or their hopes in him as the custodian of their 
family t radi t ions , aro belied* Squally i ronical , though very tragic 
i s the end of Rama. Rama's parents are jjublieunt at tti© home-coming 
of their lost son. L i t t l e do they realise a t that tims that they 
wi l l lose him for ever soon. 
Hr, liasan All is a man with a vision. He wants orientation 
of old values of l i f e and adoption of new ^nd progressive ones. 
He fee l s that mankind can mako a rea l progress only when prqper 
opportunities are given to every Indix idual for the development 
of his personality. What grieves him most i s the denial of such 
opporturdties in both the worlds—Eist ard West. East with i t s mire 
of orthodoxy and conservatism and West with i t s heiip of prejudices 
And colour bias , clog a man's feet at every step and render him 
completely cript^led for any development of his tu lents . When 
destiny Is also In colliislon with tbese social and po l i t i ca l lnjuB« 
t i ces i a man Is l e f t a coioplete wretch witho«t any suecour from 
anywhere. This Is the tragedy of young ani talented Rama as perhaps 
of many other young and enlightened Indians of the period* 
Hasars All has peopled his canvas with a large ntenher and 
variety of characters. He hasi however| made each of them real 
and fu l ly individualised. fTo two faces are similar in the huge 
and seething crowd we find in his novel. He has even succeeded in 
breathing l i f e into each of his thumb-nail po r t r a i t s . With a few 
touches he makes alive and real the guests assembled at the party 
of Pramod's s i s t e r or those a t Paula's on Thursday evening* or 
persons travell ing with Bama on a ship bound for England, or lodgers 
a t Mrs. Dimitty's establishment. 
The author uses the method of saul-dlssection in delineating 
the protagonists of the novel. He gives us f u l l length por t ra i t s 
of the main characters and brings out every subtle t r a i t of the i r 
nature on the surface. Very successfully he reveals the pride i 
tenacity, orthodoxy and vanity of Barn's parents. Vfe learn that 
though modern in fashion and outward show, they are s t i l l obstina-
te ly conservative In the i r thinking. There i s a touch of tragic 
dignity about the character of th is proud and broken-hearted couple. 
The character of their son, Rama, the hero of the noiml, Is equally 
t rag ic . He i s a typical yoiingman of his generation. Being the 
product of ttie t ransi t ional age, he belongs neither t o the past nor 
to the future . Two conflict ing cultures of East and Wtost divide 
his mind and leave him without roots. Rama*a love for Shantl awakens 
hia to the need for freedom of s p i r i t . '*He would f igh t . Yes, he 
would fight—to l ive , to love^ to create**#(11) His love for Paula 
and marriage with her brings contentnent dn l i f e . But l e f t lonely 
by his separation from both of them he thinks of acquiring power. 
His l i f e in Europe makes him realiee the need for having power. 
His otherself t e l l s hini 
"But the God you worship—Otomipotent Power-he alone 
i s worthy of your adoration. Go back to your native 
land, and the God wi l l smile on you. There they worship 
nothing but the puny idol weakness. The man of the 
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motnent—him they ca l l HbLhattna—la but a slave In disguise. 
The *rettu*n the other cheek* of Christ is no maxlia for a 
man of d0oda".(1»*9) 
I t appears tha t , l ike George Bernard Shaw and Ezra Pound, the 
author is here expressing his admiration for t he dictators l ike 
Hitler I r ^ s o H n l and i3talln who dominated tJie European po l i t i ca l 
scene In the l a t e ' t h l r t t es and the ea r ly ' f o r t i e s . The t ragic Irony 
of his l i f e , however, is that he dies even before he I s able to 
propagate his message and make his power f e l t in his country, 
Shantl i s drawn us a charming airf adorable creature, one 
l ike Ada in Bleak House and Dora In David Cooper f i e l d . She i s , 
however, too angelic in her beauty and vir tue to be good for 
human nature 's dally food. Unlike Shantl, Paula, the beaut i ful 
Spanish g i r l , despite her unfail ing per fee tab i l i ty , has a very 
r ea l , and natural strength of cha rac t e r . Her conception of love 
i s typical of Spanish women. She points out to Ramaf ••A woman of 
my country loves but once-*for over and ever«"(2Q5) Vftien Reuna in 
the frenzy of excitement t e l l s hert "1*11 take you to East, to 
the land of the lo tus , ana your dreams shall a l l come t r u e , , , , " . 
She replies t 
"If you real ly love me, a l l these things are t r i f l e s . 
For me there Is no East or West. I am I and you are 
you—Trrtiat else matters ",(225) 
Such a profound love i s bound t o be possessive, Paula too wants to 
keep Rima fu l ly to barse l f . She cannot brook a r iva l . The moment 
she learns that his previous beloved is al ive and has returned, 
she Inmediately leaves him, 
Hasan All has provided the dramatic element in the novel 
throui^ vexy natural and appropriate dialogues, Convsrsatlon among 
d l f fe i^n t characters i s f u l l of wi t , repartees, and intell igence. 
The author has a great sense of humour. It i s subtle and sparkling 
l ike Thackeray's, It i s no i^ere exaggerated and boisterous. When 
Rama talks of Bernard Shaw without mentioning him by h is name, 
Paula remirks with a mock laugh t 
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"Suuroly, surely, you don't moan to say you've 
forgotten the name of the great Bernard Shaw? 
He would have f i t I f he heard tha t r ' (2 l6) 
i^aan All always describes his scenes in relat ion to his 
characters. They exist not for thesiselves but for hei^tenlng s<»oe 
esotional s i tuat ion. The following scene i s s ignif icant not only 
for i t s pictor ial beauty but also for providing an appropriate 
sett ing for the romantic reveries of a lover t 
It was an hour dear to the heart of an Indian, The 
fragrance of the pine forests mingled wittj the scent 
of the orchard; an odorous benediction seemed 
to come down from the snowy heights, and the shadows 
were dinly l i t with glow-worms, Kama lingered there, 
steeped in a delicious reverie . He s t i l l f e l t the 
gentle pressure of Shanti*s finners as she said 
"Good-bye", He saw nothing around hlmj he simply 
floated on the charmed waters of l^e golden stream 
th^t wound i t s way somewhere among the stars,(30-31) 
His style i s very a r t i s t i c and eloquent. Being a poet» he makes 
a very apt and accurate use of Impressive f igures. No where is 
his expression commonplace, limpid or nervous. 
m . 
Writers from Bengal, 
DHAM GOPAL MUKSaJI, 
Ghan Qopal Mukerji made himself famous in America as the 
author of a number of popular books dealing intimately with Indian 
vi l lage and wild l i f e . Some of h is well-known books are Casta and 
Outcaste, My Brother's Rice, The Secret Listeners of the l ^ s t . 
The Face of Silence, Karl the Elephant. Jungle Beasts and Men. 
fifegnd nrntetf XM QHgf pf th^ M^n t^ B i l j y a s L t e d & J a M M 
Gay Neck, Besides these works of f ic t ion , he also wrote three 
volumes of distinguished versei Layla-Majnut Hajani e^d Sandhya, 
His works of wild l i f e are exceedingly well-written and are 
great favourites with sdtiool children. 
My Brother's Face, which C4n» out in 192?, deals with the 
chJinglJig l i f e of India in the early'twenties from "an Vidian's 
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standpolnt". As S r l n l ^ s a Iyengar remarks the book i s par t ly 
"an autobiographical testaaeni'* and as such the views of the author 
of ten find on expression in the course of the narratiire* fhe author 
i s , howeveri objective in the treatment of various characters and 
in h i s impressions about them, 
The narrative i s in the f i r s t person and I t does not take the 
form of a t radi t ional story describing certain incidents in the 
l i f e of a few protagonists* No individual charactor f igures as the 
laain character in l^ he ncjvel* The hero of the novel i s IDndia I t se l f 
and by the t i t l e 'Brother's Pace», the writer suggests the face of 
the Indian people as a whole» The narrator i s an Ihdian ii^o leaves 
his country in I909 for Japan and iimeriea and returns ft^m there 
a f t e r thir teen years to find i t a changed country surging with 
national awakening and the Chndhian Movement of Non-violent Ifon-
cooperation* He finds that new ideas and po l i t i c a l upheavals have 
swept away in a decade many of the old be l i e f s and customs* The 
narrator Isf however» sure that howsocnrer h i s coiintry lusy have 
undergone a change, i t s sp i r i tua l character can never changefis>r in 
i t l i e s i t s dist inctive t r a i t and sustaining sp i r i t* 
His hopes are not belled* Though on reaching his country and 
witnessing i t s diverse facets he finds that i t i s undergoing re-
volutionary changes under the itnpact of Western Culture and indus-
t r i a l upheaval, i t s f a i th in high ethical and sp i r i tua l values l i 
s t i l l intact* I t s superstitione and caste prejudices ure slowly 
dying out and I t s vlllagos are bearing a new look| but ffeOiatma 
C^ndhi, the man who counts for most and leads I t to new glor ies . 
Is a highly religious man and derives his strength from the culture 
of the country* 
The novel begins with the narra tor ' s sojourn in India and ends 
with his return to itoerlea* I t i s picaresque in structure showing 
the narrator ' s movement from one place to another and describing 
his impressions of the country througji his contacts and ta lks with 
people* He i s taken by his brother to Agra, Benaras, Ramf>ur, 
Calcutta and other towns and vi l lages of Northern India* He meets 
h i s old acqtiaintances and relat ions at these places and records 
1* I^nga r , Jjidian Contribution to English Literature*n*205i 
the i r impressions about tho New India, Some of these are conserva-
t ive and f a l l to understand the real signlflcanee of the changing 
face of India* They are appalled by the passing away of the old 
order and think of I t wis t fu l ly . Others t r e a t Mahatma Oandhl as a 
prophet and admire his e f f o r t s for the amelioration of the l o t of 
tho poor and the l iberation of t he i r country^ 
The author returns to &dia in the very midst of tho Gandhi 
forssnt . As his ship approacises shore h© hears people crying 
'•Oandhlji k l Jal", People shout similar slogans before meetings, 
before and a f t e r prayersf before and a f t e r seeing dramas. He i s 
popular everywhere and among a l l sections of the people. 
When the narrator asks a sllk-vcMndori 
"itouldst thou give a pledge of thy l i f e to him?" 
he repl iest 
**Uhy should I not? But he. Gandhi» wil l not take our 
l i f e . He wemts our 0oul#"1 
A MohamQ i^an tonga driver sayst 
'*He i s as one in ^ o s e ©yes shines the peace of 
Allah, He speaketh as no Mollah can. He gladdens 
the heart e^d naketh ihe soul sweet with happiness 
at his words, "(33) 
Oandhi31*s popularity i s not confined only to his own country, 
/Ibout his reputation in America] the narrator remarks! 
IfOrdf Z have heard nought but praise of GoiKihi 
in that country where houses are as t a l l as the ^ y " , (277) 
The novel also describes the greatness and popularity of 
Tl^lndranath Tagore, When the narrator meets Tagoro at 'Vlshwa 
Bharat lS the l a t t e r advises him to develop International outlook 
and bring about a synthesis of the Eastern and Western cultures, 
A similar message of love and universal brotherhood is given to 
the narrator by tho Sage of Benares* 
1, Dhan Q<^al Mukerjli Mv Brother's Face (Thornton Butterworth,Ltd,, 
Bedford Street , London, 1925)tP*32, 
1 
"People sl3oiiM not b® convarted from om 
religion to atiotli8r» but from a l l roliglona into 
the M«rml religion whosa nem l i Via>iagui»^roana*» 
which i s to toehold on«<s 0!#n se l f as the self 
of the past , present and l^tufo of the Hhiverse*** 
**}$ake thy nistiOces lilce a ^tng my 8oii« hut 
love with a l l thy heart* L o w — 
The author auaiwR a f e rwn t a ^ a l for intemationaliett 
asid s^piritualisn of the Kast as agd. nationalism aBd materia* 
liB» of the In ths ooonoiaiQ ai^ore he vmta India mt to 
he awept o f f her fteot hy induatriallars cojsplotely. HE stands for 
the developflgent of cottage itsdastries and agriealture with the 
help of e l ec t r i c power and other scicist if lc iiwehtlons. 
The author has dr&vn a l l the oharaoters auoeessflilly and 
real is t ioal ly* the portrai ts of the hunter, the holy Sage 
of Benaras, do'vriM, Hllu, the MohaMiedan siyetlc and the famous 
art c r i t i c Ordhendu Gaugooly have been poHrayed well and are 
fu l ly individualised. Hi« deecrlptions of the i r figures and 
changing ©jcpressions of the i r faces are very impressive. 
While portraying public isat^s and the condition of India 
in the early Hwentias, the wri ter does not overlook the personal 
relationships anong oen and vocten. He has given sioving and 
touching seenes of the narrator*s i&eeting with his brothert s i s t e r 
and old acquaintances* 
Dhan Qopal Hukarji 's novil of a^ystery and t e r ro r , the Secret 
Listeners of the Sast^ can© out in 1926- I t throws l ight on the 
rebellious ac t iv i t i es of the Jehadis or Cnioad^rs of Mohanmedanisn, 
who organised thetuselves against the Bri t ish on the l3t>rdi?r of 
India at the close of the First M^rld War, The defeat of llurks 
in 1919 and encroachnents on the Caliph's powors by the Brit ish 
aroused the wrath and indignation of the Muslisis of th« border 
t r ibes of Afghanistan. They s tar ted a secret order of the J^ehadls 
called "IJ^e Invisible Listeners of the Bast" for feining Brit ish 
o f f i ce r s and pXmnim an attack on India and oth^r colonies of 
Brit ish rulers* The Jehadis were helped by Bolsheviks in t h e i r 
isisaion* 
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The book s t a r t s l ike a doteetive nmrel with the discovery of 
the mysterious murder of General Gastry, an Innocent leader of the 
Scout Moveraont in British India and an attempt at tracing the mr» 
derer on the basis of the clues gathered from the spot of the murder 
and the body of the person kil led • The role of the master detective 
i s played by Mr# Ninaol Chat ter j i , the narrator of the story. Mr* 
ChatterJi though a doctor by profession, turns a Scout Master under 
General Ckstry during World War I# He has a great admiration fop 
h is o f f i c e r ' s s incer i ty | untiring energy and devoted m m for the 
Boy Scouts of Asiat Australia and Hev Zealand* He i s , thereforei 
overwhelnsed by the ghastly murder of his innocent of f icer and fin» 
ding the Criminal Investigation Deparlaaent taiable to t race the 
cu lp r i t , takes upon himself the task of unravelling Burder-mystery 
and avenging Oenaral Oxstry's murder. 
Mr, Chatter j i and his adopted son, Vrigu, a young Pathan lad, 
t ravel to Shubeli and Bunnybagh on the border of Kashmir and 
ult i imtely succeed in tracing the murderer of General Cbstry with 
the help of the Khan of Shubeli and his son-in-law, the Chieftain 
of ^innybagh* When the culpzl t , Abdul H^im, i s arrested, Ito makes 
a clean breast of h is crime but j u s t i f i e s i t for i t was motivated 
not by personal animosity but by po l i t i ca l reasons anfl h is desire 
to avenge the wrongs inf l ic ted by the Brit ish on the Asians* The 
a t roc i t i es committed by General Dyer in Amritsar and the enchroach-
ment on the powers of the Caliph in Turkey, enraged i ^ u l HahiiB 
and his brother, Abdul Rahaman, who joined the Jehadi movement and 
grew restive to r id a l l Asia of European inperial ists* Murders 
of Brit ish o f f i ce r s were intended to paralyse the British adminis-
t ra t ion and weaken thei r defence. 
TJie story of Abdul Rahim softens the narrator towards him 
and when the Khan of Shuboli asks him to avenge his f r i end ' s 
murder by ki l l ing the cu lpr i t , he I s reminded of the teachings 
of his re l l s ion , "Justice may drain the swamp of crime, but i t i s 
Mercy alone that heals the heart of mankind", and he requests the 
Khan, his benefactor, to l iberate Abdul Rahimi 
"I am not a blood th i r s ty fiend, & my r ^ i g i o n 
there i s room neit'ier for Vendetta nor for Justice. 
religion preaches that God aSks from us not legal 
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j\]dginent» but acts of inerey„ I forego a l l claims of 
vengeance private or public".I 
The novel ends %ilth the narrator *s realization of the eff icacy 
of love In human l i f e as preached by his religion I 
"Hatred cannot be appeased by hatred* 
Love alone can put out the forest f i r e s 
of hate."(205) 
Conceived as a detective novel, The Secret Iilateners of the 
East i s f u l l of suspense and mystery* The bold adventures of the 
narrator In Central Aslai h is hair-breadth escapes and the mystery 
created by the presence of two Abdul IteihaBans sustain the Interest 
of readers in the story t i l l the end. The plot of the novel i s 
compact and well-knit and there are no loose Qireads in i t . All 
the incidents are well organised and aptly related to the unravel-
l ing of muMer-mystery. The novel contains several dramatic s i tua-
tions which have been drawn very skllf\ally by the wri ter . The 
autobiographical point of view used by the author in t e l l ing the 
story lends i t verisimilitude to l i f e . 
The pol i t ica l Issues treated i n the novel add new dimensions 
to i t* I t does not x^maln a meiti murder story but r i ses to the 
level of a po l i t i ca l novel which portrays the temper of the Muslims 
of Asia a f t e r the First World War, We learn that the Jehadl Move-
ment i s not limited only to a few s ta tes but has spread i t s ten ta-
cles a l l over Asia, Even the rulers of the Muslim s ta tes which 
are loyal to the Britisht sympathise more with their corel igionists t 
the JehadlSt than with the Eux'opeans, It i s out of fear that they 
do not openly revolt against Europeans, The Chieftain of Bunny-
bagh t e l l s the narrator frankly i 
"To the EnglisK' Christians I am friendly only because 
I fear them, and I am willing to do a u ^ t save that 
Which stains my honour In order to hold my throne. 
But now behold, we are between the English and the 
Jehadis and the l a t t e r are our fellow-believers and 
countrymeni Can the heart question i t s choice?*,, 
I had rather lose HQT kingdom to the Jehadis than t o 
the pig eaters",(190) 
1, Dhan Oopal Mukerjl, The Secret lAsteners of the East (Hew York J 
3.P, Dutton & Co,,Inc.,1929)tP*191. 
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Th® author has also succeeded in Infusing l i f e in the charac-
te rs portrayed by him* They are a l l made a l ive and have been f u l l y 
individualized. There i s the Great Khan of Shubeli whOf though 
much concerned about the threat to his kingdofo from the lehadlsy 
maintains h i s composure and regal demeanourt He i s gentle ^ humane 
and dignified* He attaches much iaportance t o friendship and 
loyalty in human relat ions and thinks that "a vendetta i s j u s t i ce 
with passion". That is why h© helps the narrator in avenning 
his f r i e n d ' s murder. Equally Impressive i s Zaffer , the f i e r c e -
visagGd, yellow-robed, serpent-eyed Chief of Khan's Secret Police. 
Ke i s a source of great strength to his ruler# He i s so v ig i lant 
and a l e r t and his spies so e f f i c i e n t and re l iab le that nothing 
happens in his kingdom of which he does not have previous knowledge. 
iSbdul Hahia has been portrayed very admirably by the author. 
Ijn the beginning he appears to be a c ra f ty and wicked rogue who 
indulges in ghastly murders. He, however, wins our syn^iathy 
towards the ^los© of tho novel we Sjsam about his ear ly l i f e 
and h is keen desire t o avenge the wrongs i n f l i c t e d by Eurc^eans 
on Asians. He i s bold and dignified and has strength of purpose. 
His undaunted courage, staunch f a i t h in religion and s e l f l e s s 
devotion to the cause of his co- re l ig ion is t s , win for him popularity 
among the Muslims of Central Asia and becomes a leader of the 
Jehadis in India* 
The author has also given graphic and r e a l i s t i c descriptions 
of the regional de ta i l s and pecu l ia r i t i e s of Delhi, Peshawar, 
Kashmir and Muslim s t a t e s of Shubeli and Bunnybagh and gaunt and 
s in i s t e r c l i f f s and mountain fores t s of Central Asia* Describing 
a scene of h i l l s on the border of Kashmir and Central Asia, he 
wri tes! 
I t was most beautiAili glaciers to the east burnt l i ke 
dragons of gold at dawn, and at sundown vermilion 
silences shut down upon the land and held the hollows 
in the i r l i gh t grip for an hour a t least* While below, 
f a r away, wheeled the eagles in the i r homeward f l i g h t , 
l ike leaves of gold scattered on emerald f l i o r s . C ^ ) 
Two of Dhan CSopal Mukerji'fj works, Hmaai Hara of Intfia 
and The Master Monkey, deal with the l ives of mythological heroes, 
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Rama and the monkey • god, Hanuaan. VJhlle the story of Raoa i s 
based on Valmlki'a Raiaayana. for that of Hanuoan the author i s 
indebted to various other sources such as the worlcs of Vyasa, 
Kalidasa and Tulsidas, besides ValiaiKi. The legends of tl© ehival-
r ic deeds of Hanuman scattered in d i f fe ren t plays and folklore 
have also been included here, fhe author thus gives a very detai led 
account of his hero 's or igin , boyhood, childhood and manhood. The 
unique style of lir. Mukerjee lends the whole work a peculiar eharm 
and depth of l i t e r a r y beauty, that characterise the Hindu folk* 
imagination. 
Mukerjee's s tor ies of jungle and animal Olfo for children 
are more popular than his po l i t i ca l or mythlogieal novels. Some 
of these books, l ike Gay-Heck, have laidergone fo r ty to f i f t y ed i -
t ions within t h i r t y years. Following tghs t rad i t ion of the ancient 
Indian writers who wrote some of the best of animal s to r iea , 
Ilukerji shows us in these works the face of basic India—the 
India of the Hiraaayas, of the forests and the sacred r ivers and 
the lotus-covered lakes, of the elephants, t i g e r s , panthers, 
pythons, monkeys and peacocks. He shows a rare understanding of 
the Jungle l i f e and wild aniHEils and treats of t he i r h.ibits, ways 
of l i f e and l iving conditions t ru ly and r e a l i s t i c a l l y . Though 
undercurrent of moral tone similar to that of old fables . 
One of the most popular of these novels of animal l i f e , Kari 
the Eaephant, came out in 1922 f i r s t , and has since passed through 
several edi t ions. It deals with the early l i f e and adventures of 
an elephant called Kari from whom i t derives i t s t i t l e . The stoiy, 
is narrated in an autobiographical Banner by a nine year old boyi 
the owner of Kari. He takes the char re of the youn^ elephant since 
he is f ive months old. He remains in the company of h i s favourite 
animal for several years, and grows up with him. Towards the end 
we learn how by the mistake of a drunken Ihglish of f icer Who 
throws a burning c igare t tes , the that<flied shed Where Karl i s t ied 
catches f i r e and the frightened anlJiwl breaks loose his chains 
and f l i e s in the thick fo res t . He does not return a f t e r that and 
i s thus separated from his young master. 
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thougb as an aulaal Karl i s lost t o my soul 
ijelongs to his soul and wd ahall mver forg«t •aoh 
other 
fhough tim noiinel is pr iaarHy conoemed th« adventures 
of Karl, i t i s ftill of wiadoai of the Jtmgls lif® and dials trith 
l i f e and habits of d i f ferent Hinds of mnlBals, Me ere told how 
©wry aultaal that l i w s in the jungle i s born to one kind of food 
or another^ He e i ther eats ®eat or l ives on herbs and f r u i t s , 
fhose vho eat herbs n e ^ r hate or fear^ but those vho eat other 
anisals are tainted irith both* Elephants never fear a n ^ m or hate 
anyone acd that i s yhy they exude no stench* In order to k i l l one 
must hateI and in order to hate one ausfc f ea r , and those s p i r i t s 
that valk through the a i r teach a l l anisaals the secret of the 
jungle* th i s secret i s that the aniaal who l ives by ki l l ing i s 
deeea^sd. He carries a strange« fester ing sore within him and 
that poisons his own blood* My one iho hates or fears any of the 
aniaale of the jungle gives out an odour trhlch a t t rac t s t igers 
and wolves. One who travols through the jungle to, therefore | to 
Control himself and shed his fear* 
!Che book permeates with religious s p i r i t and love for nature 
®nd beafito* Btlng a Hindu» the writer believes that each plant 
and each aniusalt l ike t8Qn» has a golden thread of sp i r i t ua l i t y in 
i t s l o u X r ^ the ^Scne9s~of~the^ai lSal*nl i f^ tmd the eloquence 
of nan's Bind i t i s the sarae sp i r i t s the great active Silence 
moving fro« l i f e to lif%* Wlien f i r e breaks out in the jang le ,a l l 
anieals stand together in oosnon bond of friendship* The t e r r ib l e 
danger Which i s coismon to a l l IBI|»8 them forget the i r relations 
with each other—that of hunter and prey* Tiger»deer and aan stand 
near one another* All have a sense of ooamon friendship,as i f the 
t iger has thrown airay his s t r ipes , man his fear i and the deer his 
timidity* The author draws the following lesson froa the f i r e in 
the Junglet 
This was the lesson the f i r e taught iset do not 
hate and fear viieale* In them i t the som that 
i s Ood^as i t i s also in us* Bthlnd each l^ace, 
human or aninal^ i s the face of the Christ* Those 
who have eyes to see can always find it*(125) 
1* Dhan Qopal Hukerjee, Karl the Elephant(Haw lbrk|S,P#Dutto» 4 
Co*tInc*,t955)iP*135* 
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If Karl the Elophant deals with the t ra ining and adven-
tures of an elephant I )$ukerji*s next book of f i c t i on for childreni 
Hari the J\ingle Lad describes the draining of a young boy in the 
a r t of hunting. The story i s narrated by Hari in f i r s t person. 
He i s the son of a Bajput farmer who has married outside his caste 
arid l e f t Ms native vi l lage to s e t t l e down near a jungle. When 
h i s house and f i e l d s are drowned by the flood and his wife dies of 
prolonged i l lness^ he takes t o hunting f o r earning his l ivelihood. 
He t ra ins his son Hari also in tiie a r t of hunting. 
yhile being in i t ia ted^the ways of Jungle l i fOi he learns 
from h is fa ther three important laws a man i s required to observe 
when he goes for huntingi 
**There are three laws for man in the jianglet 
f i r s t , he must not k i l l without warning. Second 
he tmxst not k i l l f o r food| and t h i r d , he must 
neither hate nor f ea r 'M 
l ike the previous novel Hari the tad i s also f u l l 
of sympathy and love for animals. The author c r i t i c i s e s c i ty folk 
and other men yHao k i l l animals for pleasure and have no love f o r 
them. By the i r cruel slaughter they deprive the jungles of animal 
l i f e . From his ezperlencos of animals and jungle l i f e Hari derives 
^ss-fksHewing^ — — ~ 
Men and animals are not en^aies but souls, and there 
should be brotherhood amongst menf then some day 
perhaps there %d.ll be brotherhood between men and 
animals.(220) 
Pay-Heck i s another of Dhan Gopal Miikerjee*s very popular 
book of f i c t ion for children. I t describes the adventures of a 
pigeon, called Chltragriva or Qav-Seck. Sometimes i t was called 
•Iridescence-throated*. The most s ignif icant of his adventures 
are on the b a t t l e f i e lds of Flanders and France where he i s taken 
along with his fr iend Hira and the famous hunter, Chond, to serve 
in the First World Wfeir. He car r ies several important messages 
between the ba t t l e front and the general headquarters and thus 
serves a very useftil purpose in the war. 
1. Dhan Qopal Mukerji, Hari the Jungle Xad(WBw York,E.P,I>tttton & Co., 
Inc . , 1956) ,pp. 
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After a few months (&ond and Gay-Neck return to Calcutta 
as Invalids. Though physically sound they appear very much f r igh-
tened and Blcktt Oiond departs to the Himalayas for he f ee l s s 
I need to be healed of fear and hate« I saw too 
much k i l l ing of man by man* I was invalided home for 
Z am sick with a f e l l disease—sickness of fear and 
I must go alone to nature to be cured of my l l l« t 
He goes up to the lamasery a t Slngalele—to be healed by prayer 
and meditation* After some time the master of Gay-Iieek takes him 
also to Lamasery for curing him of his fear . The master f inds the 
holy Abbot f u l l of i n f in i t e sorrow for mankind. The holy man t e l l s 
hlms 
"Here in the monastery we have prayed to Inf ini te 
Compassion twice every day for the healing of the 
nations of earth. Yet the war goes onf Infecting 
even birds and beasts with fear and hate . Diseases 
of the emotions spread fas ter than the i l l s of the 
body. Mankind is going to be so loaded with fdar^ 
hatetsuspicion and malice that I t wi l l take a t^ole 
generation before a new set of oeople can be reared 
completely f ree fwjm them". (173) 
Gay-Heck is f u l l of regional deta i l s about l i f e in the 
Himalayas. The author gives a vivid description of the c l i f f s t 
jorgea. t -a l l v s g e t ^ 
tlon« wild animals and colourful birds found in the Himalayas. 
We learn about the Eagles ^  the besut l ful but f ierce beasts of prey» 
pheasants with the i r wings burning l ike peacocks' plumes in the 
warm a i r , Jewelled f l i e s f lu t te r ing on blue wings, swif ts , papias, 
robins, grouse, b u t t e r f l i e s , sparrows, Jays, par ro ts , s t ream ducks, 
peacocks and night birds , deels. Describing the magical quality 
of a doel*s melodious song, the author wri test 
Like a s i lver f lu te blown by a God, t r i l l upon t r i l l , 
candensa upon candenza, spil led i t s to r ren t i a l peace 
which rushed l ike rain down the boughs of the t rees , 
dripping over the i r rude barks to the floor of the 
Jungle, then through their very roots into the heart 
of the earth.(187) 
1. Dhan Gqpal Mukerjl, Gay-Neck (New York,S.P.Dutton & Co«,Ihc., 
1957),p.166. 
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i^ong the wild, animals there are t i ge r s i wolvesf panthers, leopard 
elephants, buffa loes ,e tc* . The Himalayas put on d i f f e ren t f aces 
in d i f ferent seasons* In the spring they appear very beaut i fu l and 
unique* 
Ghorrii the Itanter i s dedicated t o the memory of Prodhan 
the Santal, the or iginal of Ghond* I t follows the autobiographical 
technique of narration and shows ffliond the hunter re la t ing the r e -
miniscences of h i s childhood and adolescence. Though loose in 
s t ructure , the novel gives a vei7 c^aphic and r e a l i s t i c descrip-
t ion of the l i f e in an IMian v i l lage and other towns v i s i t ed by 
(Siond* The descriptions of religious ceremonies and the drought 
are very impressive* The character po r t r a i t s of Kuri, the old and 
affect ionate aunt and the wise pr ies t of the v i l lage temple, have 
been drawn very successfully* The v^ole book peraeates with the 
rel igious s p i r i t which according to the author i s the real basis 
of India 's ^ o r y and greatness. 
The <Sti%ef of th^ Herd* which was f i r s t publlhsed in 1928, 
i s the story of Sirdar , the young Chief of a herd of elephants* 
All the characters in th i s book are animals, mostly elephants* 
They, however, behave l ike human beings and poosess similar sen t i -
ments of love, jealousy, a f fec t ion and kindness* The book gives a 
ver^success fu i account of the habits and w^s^of the 
elephants* 
Sirdar proves to be a very successful leader of h i s herd 
because of h is courage and se l f lessness! 
In one world the s tory of t rue leadership, 
whether amongst men or animals« Is one of the 
gradual loss of se l f* Selflessness i s the rock on 
which a leader ' s l i f e i s bui l t* Egoism, vanity, 
and fear should be as al ien to the nature of a 
leader as l i f e i s to death*1 
Dhan Gopal Mukerjl»s animal s tor ies possess a rare a r t i s -
t i c beauty* He annexes new and unfamiliar regions of animal and 
fores t l i f e t o the Indo-Anglian f i c t ion and reveals the i r mysteries 
1. D,G.I4ukerji, The Chief of the Hard(J3*P*Dutton A Co.,Inc*, 
New york,1952),p*17. 
with an anazlng and unerring understanding* His knowledge of the 
habits and psychology of anio^ls and birds i s profound and his 
interpretation and portrayal of thei r l i f e very coniprehensive and 
exciting. Birds and animals enorge from his books as real and l iving 
characters* By establishing a close bond of kinship between aien 
and animals 9 he emphasises the Hindu bel ief of the unity of lif©» 
Men and animals are brothers being the children of the some father* 
In them is the soul that i s God, as i t i s also in us* l ^ e r j i ' s 
insistence on shedding of fear and hatred and practising love, 
courage and compassion in one's dealings with animals and human 
beings adds a universal touch to his works and makes them a valuable 
contxlbution to Xndo-Anglian l i terature* 
D*G*lluker41 writes with eictraordlnary ease in simple,effort-
less and effect ive style* His comimnd over English i s rare and his 
imagery and figures are derived from various sources* His similes 
are appropriute and are scattered in abundance allfover the pages 
of his books. They come to his mind naturally and without any e f fo r t 
as leaves come to t rees . 
R.P*DiSir> 
R*P*Dey*0 Mother and Daughter or A True Picture of Hindu 
Life of Bengal came out in 1923* It is a ranance and describes 
the victory of vir tue over vice* Hegarding the chief objective of 
the book, the author remarks at the end of the story t 
Our main objective has been to depict the triumph of 
virtue and the discomfiture of vlce*1 
Day is a conservative writer and believes in the t rad i t iona l values 
of Hindu l i fe* The novel reveals his staunch fa i th in God, the 
Importance of society and the value of true love* He is against 
the Brahmo Samajists and other reformers who expose the weaknesses 
of Hindu society and attempt to reform i t* Criticizing the Brahmo 
1. a.P*Dey, Mother and Daughter or A True Picture of Hindu Life of 
BengaKDatta Bose & Co*,Booksellers and Publishers,29,Durga-
charan Hitter Street , Calcutta, 1923)fp.l66* 
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SamajistSf an ascetic with whom Hamendra Ifai'ayanf an enlightened 
landlord In the novel, discusses spi r i tua l problems, remarksi 
"Owing to the offlclousness of some short-sighted personages 
of the Brahmo creed who style themselves reformers, our 
society has been greatly troubled and harassed*"(166) 
The novel describes the vicissi tudes of a mother and 
daughter, Sulochana and Sarat Kuaarl.Sulochana, a prudent and 
sensible woman of striking beauty becomes a widow at twenty f ive 
when her loving husband, Una CSiaran Banerll, dies suddenly* She 
i s l e f t alone and without any means to support herself and her 
e l ^ t year old daughter, Sarat Kumarl# iShocked and grie^-strlcken 
by the death of her husband, she even thinks of ending her l i f e 
but the thought of her daughter deters her from it# Her strong 
f a i t h in God sustains her and gives her courage to le«d an honoura-
ble l i f e in spite of a l l the d i f f i c u l t i e s and troubles that come 
in her way. In the end, the vi l la iny of her tormentor Ram Charan, 
a quack who has grown rich in the absence of any competent physi-
cian, i s exposed and he i s ki l led by Kamini, a Brahman widow, 
who has been ear l ie r def i led and duped by him. Sulochana's 
daughter i s happily married t o Dr.Devendra Iferayan Hay, the son 
of . Hen^ndra Harayan. 
The author has told the story in a very interest ing manner. 
The novel i s f u l l of s tock-si tuat ions, adventures, hsir-breadth 
escapes, talks about ghosts and situations f a l l of suspense as 
found in a romance or the novel of action* The events described, 
however, lack credibil i ty* !Diey are mostly imaginary and have 
been introduced by the writer merely for creating suspense* The 
plot of the novel i s also very incoherent* The d i f fe ren t episodes 
and situations have not been properly knit together. The comments 
of the author on l i f e , love, time, miseries of the world and 
different characters, often divert the a t tent ion of readers from 
the main action* 
Most of the characters portrayed in the novel are ei ther 
good or bad. Oood characters have been unduly idealized and bad 
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ones vlllfi®d« To the former category belong the virtuous Sulo* 
Ghana Who has abundant fa i th In God, 
flnn belief la that God alone I s the friend of the 
poor. He I s All-Merclful» He grants the desire of 
every human h8art«"(18) 
her accomplished and gentle dau^ te r Sarat Kuiaarlf who wins the 
hearts ox Eemendra mrayan Hay and his son by her gentle dls-
position and aodestyf the kind-hearted and good-natured Dlna 
Kath ChatterJ1 and his wife, who help Sulochana when she Is In 
a miserable p l ight , the generous, rellglous-minded and enligh-
tened landlord Hemendra JIarayan Bay and his sympathetic and 
large-hearted son Devendra %rayan Bay, To the second category 
belong the wicked and unscrupulous Ham Charan and lecherous 
Surupa. 
PhirCTidra Rath Paul* 
Dhlrendra Hath Paul has written three voluminous novels 
of mystery and crimei The Mysteries of Calcutta. The Mysteries 
of the Mogul Court and The Mysteries of the Wopul Durbar, Like 
romances and fa i ry tales these works are f u l l of unreal is t ic 
and highly Imaginative incidents and adventures* They are 
wholly impoasiltle of belief as t ranscr ipts of l i f e and make no 
attempt at revealing the secrets of human personality. They 
simply transport readers from the cure-wom world to the realm 
of fancy and imagination, Ch:;racteriaatlon Is very poor. 
Characters are not related to action and are scarcely indivi-
duals at a l l . The chief merit of these rcmiances l i e s in thei r 
story Interest and the capacity to entertain readers by arousing 
suspense and curiosity* The writer achieves th i s aim by intro-
ducing in the story numerous intrigues, conspiracies, f igh ts , 
hair-breadth escapes, murders, love-af fa i rs , betrayals and 
passionate and sexy amours. 
The Mysteries of Calcutta presents a naked picture of 
the lecherous and corrupt aristocracy of Calcutta, I t describes 
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how the panqjored and wealthy young lords pledge their souls fo r 
ayEsorous Cleopatras, vlth sv^ Umalng eyeSf that languish volup-
tously with a smile of conquest on the i r l i p s . WB find here 
beautiful ladies who would ensnare the world with the glossy 
r inglets of t h e i r dishevelled hair streaming over the eurvss 
of thei r rosy f lesh or a r t less maidens and unsophisticated women 
Who are seduced and sacr i f iced on the a l t a r of luot . Cont ras-
ted against th i s all-pervasive vi l la iny aw! lechery which threa-
tens to pollute the wholjo humn l i f e are those who arc pure and 
strong and who ul t inute ly emerge victorious and unscathed from 
the grim ordeals of fire# The victory of these pious nd virtuous 
men and women over the wicious and the wicked leaves an ennobling 
e f fec t on our lainds in the end* 
The Mysteries of the Moiml Court» which also runs in two 
volumes l ike the previous worki i s a romantic story woven round 
the h is tor ica l Incidents of the reign of Emperor Jehangir. fhe 
main po l i t i ca l issue involved i s the question of succession 
which divides the Mogul court into two warring factions> each 
trying to get the be t t e r of the other• On the one side i s the 
SiBpress Nurjahan who exercised unrestrained influence throus^out 
tM_ empire_during theJlasiL.day^-of_J@hanslitis~4'eign«—She^ ^ r i e s 
for Prince Shaharyar to ascend the Mogul throne a f t e r the Ehiperor 
Jehangir. On the other, Is Mahabat Khan, the great Mogul general, 
who is aided by the Rajput Chieftains and wants to see prince 
Khurram seated on the Mogul throne. The mysterious incidents 
described in the novel deal with the cunning devices used by 
each clique to increase i t s influence in the Mogul Court* 
The Mysteries of the Mogul Darbar i s replete with the 
mysteries that occured during the reign of E^eror Qiahjahan* 
I t describes the inhuman acts committed by Shahjahan's younger 
daughter Roshanara to become the second Nurjahan* I t also deals 
with the r iva l r ies between two factions one dominated by Dara 
£huk(^ and the other by Atirangseb* While Jahanara, the eldest 
daughter of Shahjahan, sides with Dara fflmkoh, Boshanara exerts 
her influence In favour of Aurangaieb* 
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The emphasis in both these h is tor ica l romances is not so 
Qiuch on characterization» which Is very weak| as on mysterious 
and adventurous events* They are f u l l of secret conspiracies| 
private ana public executions» deep-laid plots and horrible and 
irdiuman incidents* These ghastly events take place mostly inside 
the Mogul palaces containing secret passages| rooms» doors and 
win«low9. Hie romances ..also describe the uftdrearat of luxuries 
and pleasures of the Mogul princes and princesses. Mdlst the 
profuse luxuries and pleasures dwell thousands of young ladles , 
most beautiful of their race, picked and chosen from a l l the 
countries of the world, from Bengal in the East and Oroece and 
I taly in the Ufest* ys are also told about the roles played in 
these factional r iva l r i e s by the innumerable Bandis of Mogul 
Begums, together with the great Amirs, Qaraos, Mansabdars and 
Hajput chieftains* 
S*M» Chakravartl* 
The Call i s a collection of seven s tor ies written by S.M* 
Chakravarti* These s tor ies are t i t l ed as "The Call", "The Gordian 
Kiiot", "A Swan Song", "Those PuB^b^Da^", "His Midnight Visi tor". 
'*ibe^RevOTgi^^a^^Presidentlal Address". They t r ea t of diverse 
subjects rinsing from po2.ching adventures ^ d ragging by class-
mates to Hindu- Muslim TJnity and freedom of women. All the s tor ies 
are characterized by hvunour and morality* Accept the t i t l e story, 
"The Call" and "A Swan Song" Which are serious in tone, a l l other 
s tor ies are written in a comic vein* 
In "The Call" i s described how ^ d h l r who has been educated 
by his affectionate and se l f -sacr i f ic ing eldest brother, Satish, 
at the cost of his own comforts, deserts him a f t e r he secures 
the coveted post of a deputy magistrate and marries the daughter 
of a high government o f f i ce r . After t h i r ty years When he r e t i r e s 
from the Bengal Civil Service and muses over his past , he i s 
tormented by his conscience. The memory of his brother SatlshK, 
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hls sister-in-lawt Suracia and their l i t t l e aon^ Subodh, who was 
very iini<ai attached to him begins to torment him. Immediately 
he decides to see his brother i 
The cal l which he had resisted a l l these years 
could be resisted no more* He must go and see his 
brother*1 
"A Swan Song" apeminds om of t^r&ySkn-B fmom s to r i e s , 
"The Comedian" and "Under the Banyan Tree". A musician who once 
used t o hold people in rapture by his melodirjous songs, i s 
unable to impress his audience n^en he grows old and his t i lents 
f a l l him. After singing his l a s t song the old singer hands over 
his musical instrument, Sctara. t o a yoiing musician and gives up 
singing for good* 
Written in a comic vein '•The Oordian Knof* describes the 
radical reforms introduced by Mr, Harimohan Mgchi, the Zemindar 
of Bilaspur, in the disftrict of Patna, in North Bengal. For 
solving the Hindu-Moslem T?roblemi he orders a l l his tenants to 
appear alike by keeping beards like Muslims and dressing themselves 
l ike Hindus. All goes well with Mr. Bagchi*s experiment t i l l he 
pays a v i s i t to Calcutta When the coTsaunal r io t s break out there. 
While returning a f t e r addressing a meeting, he^is confronted l)y 
a frenzied mob of the Hindu crusaders «too take him to be a f4u8lim 
because of his long beard. Mr.Bagchl*s l i f e i s spared but his 
beard is cut off by the miscreants. This experience a f fec t s his 
nerves so mudi that he immediately gives up h is craze for reforms. 
"His Midni^t Visitor" is a humorous story in which Saila*s 
l e t t e r s to her husblmd, Jadav, a college student, are Intercepted i>y 
Jadav's hostel-fflttes. They make him the target of the i r banter 
and address him by the appelatiolis l ike "Lord of my Soul** used 
by his wife for him in her l e t t e r s . "The Revenge" describes how 
Samaresh,a young graduate i s robbed of Rupees f i f t y by a stranger 
who promises to get him a job. After several years when Samresh 
1. S.M.Chakravarti, Tho C^KLondont Arthur H.stockwell Ltd., 
29, Ludgate Hill,B.C,if),p.7. 
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toecomes the oanagor of a reputed flrnit i s approached by the 
same stranger for the en?)loym0nt of his son. The stranger recog-
nises hijQ and begs his pardon* Bat Saoaresh sends him to the 
Assistant Coiamissionsr of Police who i s a friend of his* To 
his great surplrse and happiness the t e r r i f i ed stranger loarns 
a l i t t l e l a t e r that the Police Officer has employed h is son as 
a Police tospeetor OR the recesffiHndatlons of Sass^resh* 
In ' 'Presidential Aidress" i s described the inaugural 
lecture delivered by Miss Dayaaayoe Mlttar before the Society 
for the Hegeneration of Womankind. In her address she enumer-
ates the sufferings awl persecutions suffered by imfflen a t the 
hands of men. She advises them to assume masculine noses| play 
golf t hookeyy footb&ll and polo instead of tennis and badmintony 
take physical exercises to raise the i r stature and put on scanty 
dresses* 
Our new l i f e demands that our limbs should be 
perfect ly free for brisk movement» and w© should 
not .therefore,be unnecessarily encumbered with 
clothes*(86) 
Written in a mock-heroic manner the address makes 
reading* 
The author has succeeded in portraying l iving characters 
and making his stories entertaining by the touch of his charac-
t e r i s t i c gentle humour which i s no where malicious* His style 
i s plain without being baM and picturesque without being 
a r t i f i c i a l . 
I V . 
vfrjt^rg frgw frhg sgwth. 
K.S* Venkataramani. 
K.S. Venkataramani Is one of the most b r i l l i a n t products 
of the Oandhian era* His ent>y in the f ie ld of Indo-Anglian 
l i t e ra tu re coincides with Mahatoa Oandhl*s entry In the f ie ld 
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of Indian po l i t i c s . It i s , therefore, not very surprising that 
h i s works convey the best Ideals of the Gandhlan era. In his 
aversion to industrialism and the mechanical culture of towns, 
in h is cry for return to nature and the slasple l i f e of vil lages 
and in his insistence on t ruth and non-violence, he shows greater 
a f f i n i t y with the views of J^ihatraa Gandhi than any other Indo-
Angllan writer of this period does» 
Mr, Venkataraaani i s a versa t i le genius and has enriched 
Indo-Anglian l i t e ra ture in various capacities of a poet, writer 
of sketches and short s tor ies , novelist , essayist and Journalist , 
He has, however, used a l l hia works as a vehicle for his ideas 
about the reconstruction of his country and i t s vi l lages. He 
has won wide appreciation and admiration from prominent E^o-
pean and Indian writers l ike K.V. Lucas, Lord Haldane, Lawrence 
Binyon, S<aaain Holland, Oeorge Salntsbury, Benson, Opt on 
Sinclair , Dr. Annie Besant, Bablndranath Tagore, Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malavlya, and C.R.Reddy for his idealism, sinceri ty of 
puipose, slaple and graceful English and the true and graphic 
poi^rayal of Ihdian vil lage l i f e . 
Besides prose poems, Paper Boats and Sand Dunes andl v jr 
several po l i t i ca l t r ac t s , K.S« Venakataramanl wrote two novels, 
Murugan. The T i l l e r , and Kandan. the Patriot and a collection 
of stories t i t l e d Jatadharan and Other Stories. The publication 
of his f i r s t novel, Murugan, The Ti l l e r created a s t i r in the 
inte l lectual world of South India and there resounded a chime 
of unreserved and unqualified appreciation from eminent Indian 
and European authors. The book was praised for i t s graphic 
descriptions of South Indian rura l and urban l i f e , or iginal i ty 
of thoueJit and sincerity of tone. 
Like his ear l ier works, paper Boats and Sand Dunes. Murugan. 
The Ti l le r preaches the doctrine of the love of the Earth, the 
•Mother of All*. But here the author has given a pract ical shape 
to his scattered musings and reveres and described in de ta i l his 
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agrarlan projoct ushering in a Utopia of simple and unpretentious 
l i f e , true to the cultural heritage of the country. The novel 
also gives a mild cr i t ic ism of the defective educational syste© 
of the country and deals almost prophetically with the problem 
of the rehabili tation of dacoits* 
The t i t l e of the novel i s a misnomer for the rea l hero 
of the novel is not Murugan but h is master Ramachandran. I t ISf 
howeverf true that Ramachandran's association with Hurugan plays 
very ioportant role in the novel* It revives in hiia h i s la tent 
love of the soi l and l a t e r on inspires him to devise h i s novel 
scheme for rehabil i tat ing the outlaws. 
Ramachandran's fa i lure in the B«A» Examination ccsspelo 
him to take up the ordinary job of a camp clerk under Mr.Cadell, 
the &l l ec to r of Cudaph, on a modest salary of Rupees th i r ty 
per month* I t also separates him from his bosom fr iend Kedari 
who shines in his academic l i f e and la te r flourishes as a lawyer* 
Ramu's conscientious and honest work, however, pleases his o f f i ce r 
very much and he i s soon raised t o a h i ^ e r o f f i ce . He i s deputed 
to disband a gang of dacoits operating in the d i s t r i c t of Madras. 
iJuring one m' nis^peiKitions iff the mets^ — 
his old and trusted tenant, Murugan, who had been driven to the 
fold of dacoits because of his poverty* With the help of Murugan, 
Ramu disbands the gang of dacoits and rehabi l i ta tes them as t i l l e r s 
of ths soi l in a model v i l lage , Meenakshipuram. Ramu gets f i r the r 
r i se in his career but he declines the of fer and se t t l e s down to 
a single and plain l i f e of a t i l l e r of the s o i l . 
Meanwhile Ramu's friend Kodari suffers a great misfortune 
a f t e r his meteoric r i se as a leading lawyer at t he Madras Bar* 
His material success turns his head completely and he grows 
extravagant and unscrupulous. He incurs heavy debts for his 
election to the Legislative Assembly and when he loses i t , he 
leaves Madras to avoid h is creditors* When Ramu learns of h is 
misfortune, he pays off h is debts ind saves him from his intending 
ruln% Kodari who i s dlelllusioned about mater ia l i s t ic values i
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l l f e by new, loaves his profession and re t i res to the simple l i f e 
of Bamu*s model vil lage along with his ssniori Hr» Markandam Iyer« 
As Murugan> The Ti l le r i s a novel of purpose, i t s most 
important aspect i s i t s theme* The plot and charaeters are 
designed nerely to elucidate and develop i t . Though the m i n 
theme of the nGfirsl i s to esiphasiae the importance of simple ^id 
plain l i f e of vi l lages and to reeoBciend i t as a substitute for 
costplex, showy and wicked l i f e of towns, the writer has used his 
material also for expressing his views on various other topics 
which have only very remote bearing upon his main theme. The 
probleas of dacoits, prison houses, prohibition, l i t lgat ionf 
system of education also figure in the novel praainently and 
may be regarded as various subordinate themes, 
Idke Rousseau, Ruskin, Tolstoy and I4ahatma Gandhi, Venka-
taramani has no liking for industr ial civi l isat ion* Ee thinks 
tha t i t Itll ls tthe: soul of man anfl makes him pretentious, se l f i sh 
and wicked* He has a great love for *Itother Sarth* anA fee ls 
that a man can develop his character to tho utmost and real ize 
the best in him only amidst the simple surroundings of nature* 
The simple emd plain l i f e in the ideal colony of Meenakshlptiraa 
provides peace and contentment not only to the disbanded hoard 
of dacoits and tho landless farmers but also to the troubled 
minds of town-bred Kedail and Markandam* Madias which i s taken 
as a syaibol of material is t ic l i f e Is described as "huge, vaiig)lre 
growth scattered, poor, broken and ugl^"* Crit icising the fa lse 
show of town l i f e , Kokilam says to Janakit 
'•But dear Janaki, a l l th i s g l i t t e r covers a l o t 
of ugly things within* You don't know town l i f e* 
This high l i f e , fa lse and showy runs l ike a rot 
unseen within the flower"*(277-278) 
The author i s a great c r i t i c of the mater ial is t ic c ivl l iaat ion 
of town and denounces i t b i t t e r l y . He also thinks that unbridled 
K*S.Venkataramani, Murugan.The Tiller.(LondoniSlmpkln« 
mrshol l , Hemllton, Kent,l927),p«19?. 
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ombitlons and an in te l lec t divorced from moral values are a t the 
back of most of the defects of modern c iv i l iza t ion . Crit icizing 
the too much importance of i n t e l l e c t in the present c iv i l iza t ioni 
Haiau says to Mr« Cadell: 
"You encourage the mere itt^rellectual and load with 
honours th© mere adventurer. You characterise the 
morally minded as weak and sentimental or indolent 
and unfit* Your c iv i l iza t ion worships the in te l l ec t 
as an end in i t s e l f and not as a power subject to 
character or religion*••( 
idhile the in te l lec t unrelated t o character has made people se l f i sh 
and soulless, the uncontrolled ambitions have led them to exploit 
others* fh i s exploitation makes some people rich and others poor. 
Poverty leads to a l l types of sins and s t r i f e s in our national 
l i f e . 
"It i s the most natural thing for any hungry man to 
do, to find out soRiething to quarrel about: cc^nmunal 
troubles no less than national wars are hatched in 
hungry etomaches"*(17^) 
In the ideal colony conceived by BamHf there i s no scqpe for 
poverty tmd exploitation. i t no one suf fers from want and 
no one slaves for others* All enjoy the f r u i t s of the i r labour 
and are free to develop the i r personality in the i r own way* 
There i s also no scope for narrow-minded nationalism and 
patriotism in the po l i t i ca l philosophy of the author. He believes 
in the free emigration of the people from one country to another 
and wants them to have a world outlook. The author wants to 
usher in a new era by moral and non-violent means* Being a t rue 
Qandhiite he has no fa i th in violent and wicked ways* For him 
means jus t i fy the end* Ramu» the hero of the novel, voices his 
author's f a i th in non-violence when he saysi 
"The soul of science i s ahiasa, the redemption of 
a l l sentient l i f e from violence to others and to 
i t s e l f and from the dull pain of muscular labour". (286) 
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Idke Rablndranath Tagore, K#S. Venkataramani i s also a 
great c r i t i e of the modem systen of education in Ihdla. He 
denounces i t , f i r s t , because i t gives greater importance to 
Intel lectual than to moral values in l i f e , and secondly because 
i t has been designed to serve a defini te purpose of feeding 
the British bureaucracy with unscrupulons o f f i ce r s and drudging 
clerks• 
HuruRan^ The Ti l l e r also contains a siharp invective 
against the British administrators in India, Like his prede-
cessors S.K# Qiosh and S.M. Mitra, Venekataramanl also believes 
that the chief causes of Indian unrest are the haughtiness and 
snobbery of Brit ish rulers* The JSngllshmen in India keep them-
selves aloof from Indians l e s t they may lose the i r prestige* 
Mr* Cadell voices their a t t i tude when he says to h i s wifei 
"The prestige of lay class would go. Once we lose 
the reserve and the power of strangeness and 
silence, we are undone*-".(10^) 
Ih spite of his denunciation of the aigl lsh policy in 
India, Venkataramani has portrayed foreign characters vary 
sympathetically. Three of the main foreign characters, Mr# 
Cadell, Rev. 0* Crag and Turner, represent Esrecutive, Educational 
and Judicial services in India. They are portrayed both as 
types and individuals. Mr.Cadell, t rue to his position as a high 
executive o f f ice r in the d i s t r i c t , i s reserved, haughty and 
s t r i c t in his att i tude towards the fodians. He i s , however, a 
very honest and conscientious o f f i ce r and has a discerning eye. 
I t i s owing to his minute observation that he discerns Ramu*s 
ihherent good qualit ies of head and heart , vdilch had escaped 
the notice of even his teachers. His kind patronage and en-
couragement inspires and helps Huctu^  a great deal in improving 
the condition of the South Indian vil lagers• His wife, Mrs. 
Caiell i s in mar^ ways superior to her husband. She i s more 
j u s t , impartial and sympathetic towards the Ihdians than her 
husband. She does not approve of the white man*s colour prejudice 
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and proud indifference towards the natives• The Rev# Q* Crag» 
i s a Professor of English and Philosophy in the Madras Christian 
College, He i s a s t r i c t disciplinarian but a compassionate 
Scotch Missionary who has no race or colour prejudices. Mr» 
Turnery a judge of Madras High Courts is a great fauaanist am 
cosmopolite* His philosophical thinking has led him to the 
recognition of a l l humanity as one—hlack, brown and white* He 
i s well-known for his sympathy for the Indians and compassion 
for the poor* His love for India Ims oven led him to marry an 
Indian girl* 
Main characters have been divided Into two groups, vie* 
sp i r i t ua l i s t s I who believe in simple and plain l i f e and have 
f a i t h in non-violence, honesty and selflessness^ and m t e r i a -
l i s t s , who have no seruples and are at tracted by the glamour 
of town l i fe* RamUf Hurugan, Kokllam and Slta belong to the 
former group and Kedari, Thogppai, Meenakshi and Markandam Iyer 
to the la t ter* Venkataramanl varies social s ta tus , environment 
and temperament of these characters for d i f ferent ia t ing them 
from one another* He thus depicts them not only as types but 
also as Individuals* What enfeebles Venkataramanl's deftness 
as a character-delineator i s the sudden change of heart of 
unscrupulous characters l ike Kedari, Harkandam !l^er and Thoppal* 
I t does not correspond with the psychological evolution of 
the i r nature and i s not convincing at all* This sudden t rans-
formation of characters at the end of the novel weakens i t s 
structure also* I t deprives the plot of i t s organic unity and 
turns i t into a meclmnical one designed to j u s t i fy a desired 
theme* Venkataramani shares th i s weakness with the famous 
Hindi novelist , Preinchandy lAiose novels are also weakened by 
a forced and made-up end* 
The vil lage women, who gather a t t he r iver Alavanti for 
the i r daily bath and indulge in leisurely and l igh t t a lks , 
remind us of Hardy's bucolics* Ih the i r dialogues and conver-
sstlons are i r res is tably f e l t a l l the charms of vil lage gossip, 
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unaffected and innocent* Like Hardy's rus t ic characters they 
also act as chorus freely commenting upon the protagonists of 
the story and the march of events* 
His second novel9 Kandan* the Pat r io t , described as a 
•Itovel of New Infiia in the Making* caa© out in t932. I t i s 
dedicated to the unknown volunteer in Bidia^s fight for freMom 
and describes the sacr i f ice of i^ndan, the herOf for the sake 
of his motherland* It i s one of the most a r t i s t i c eacpressions 
of the Oandhian era iil Indian po l i t i c s and portrays vividly 
Oandhi^i's non-violent non-cooperation movement in i t s early 
phase* In his previoxs novel) Venkatararoani has niven his scheme 
of reconstructing i&idian vil lages} in th i s novel he puts for th 
his plan of the po l i t i ca l reconstruction of the country* K*R* 
Srinivasa Iyengar correctly remarks 1 
Kandan may be described as the poetry of idea l i s t i c 
po l i t i c s just as Muru^ajfi i s the poetry of idea l i s t i c 
economics $ they are the reverse and obverse of the 
same question—different only to be complimentary to 
each other* 1 
Kandan i s a volunteer of the Indian National Congress in 
h is native v i l lage , Tillayadi not^r iUdtur* He i s the son of 
Nagappan, the f i r s t lieutenant of I^atma Gartdhi in his non-
cooperation oovement in South Africa* True to his proud pedigree, 
he also devotes his ta lents and energies to the rejuvenation 
of the econooic, po l i t i ca l and sociai condition of his countrymen* 
The freedom movement, launched by Kandan in Tanjore 
d i s t r i c t , gains fresh vigour when his old Oxford classaatos 
Hajeswari Bai, the dau^ te r of a millionaire and Rangan, the 
Assistant Collector (who resigns his high goverrenent o f f i c e ) , 
join him* Mudalisr and h is tenants also follow the i r example 
and revolt against the Brit ish rulers* Vlhen Kandan and Rangan 
ca l l « meeting of vi l lagers to discuss a constructive programme 
1* Iyengar, The Indian Contribution to English Idterature,p*l8l* 
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for the i r non-vloXont struggle against the alien rulef the 
d i s t r i c t authorltlog apprehend a serious danger and ban Che 
xneeting* The lallltazy i s cal led to disperse the mamotti (tathering 
which asseiia;>les at tho eaU of Kandan and }todallar« A sl ight 
p]*ovocation from the e r c ^ makes the army personnel f i r e a t the 
mob* One of the btallets h i t s the gentle Kandan and he dies a 
mn^yr at t^e a l t a r of patrlotlsia* 
The story of Kandan« the Patriot < i s more r ea l i s t i c and 
co|>vinclng than th i t of the previous novel. I t s plot-construction, 
too, I s More simple and coherent* Though l ike ffurugan the Yl l le r . 
i t also shovs a sudden change in the nature and l ives of I t s 
characters to sa t i s fy a desired end, the course of events depleted 
in i t i s properly directed and there I s no looseness in the i r 
sequence« 
As Kandan the Patriot i s a saga of the (^ndhian movemont 
in 3Mian po l i t i c s , i t resounds with the ba t t le cr ies of c iv i l 
disobedience, prohibition, swaraj and sa tyagrn^ . I t s hero, 
Kandan, i s a typical Giindhian volunteer in India 's f ight for 
freedom* He embodies Meh asp l r^ons and profound enthusiasm 
of the young men who came under the 8pei3U of the dindhian 
movement in the early'twenties* With his staunch f a i t h In 
non-violence, se l f - l e s s service, humanism and the u p l i f t of 
down-trodden people of his country, he stands fo r the best elements 
in the Qandhlan Ideology and has something in him of the great 
Mahatma himself* For his profound patriotism and the rich quali-
t i e s of head and heart , he i s loved and admired by all—high 
and low, r ich and poor, o f f i c i a l and non-official* The poor 
peasants of the vi l lage, Tll layadi , worship him l ike a saint 
and are always ready to do anything at his bidding* Pavadi 
echoes the sentiments of most of the peasants when he saysi "Kandan 
is a sa in t , a noble soul"* Kis r iva l an! f r iend, Rangan pays 
him the following t r ibu te ! 
1, K*S*Venkataraiiiani, ^ndan the Patriot (Svetaranva Ashram 
Mylapore, Madras, 1932),p*lU. 
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"Xesy Haje8| he i s a vsCie soul and loves a 
coaKQon good <br the Whole world lUce the pure nonsoon 
cloud that rains everywhere for the mere IfflpdTtuous 
joy of It".(105) 
The main difference between Kandan and his friend Rangan 
i s that while l^e fonaer believes in se l f - l ess work» the l a t t e r 
does In publicity and words, Bangan i s of the f ina opinion 
that without proper advertisementt no worki not even pa t r io t ic 
workf can spread. Though f u l l of admiration for s e l f - l e s s 
and honest work of fJandan, he considers i t too modest and slow 
to serve the purpose of the country in i t s stupendous task of 
struggle for independence. Rangan's tenacity in holding a public 
meeting resul ts not only in the death of a great volunteer in 
the cause of national struggle but also in the teinporary suspen-
sion of national work in the region. 
Venkataramani has given a very successful portrayal of 
Bajeswari Bai» the old class-follow and beloved of Hangan. 
She symbolises the resurgence of Indian women» and the i r contr i -
bution to the national raoveiaent in the e a r l y ' t h i r t i e s . Though 
the only dau^iter of a millionairef she renounces the comforts 
and lujtunes of her l i f e and joins the Congress movement for 
the l iberat ion of her country. £Ehe puts on hand-spun and hand-
woven clothes and always t ravels th i rd . She refuses to marry 
Rangun t i l l he resigns his glamorous government service and 
ia pn^ared to brave imprisonment and la th i charges. When 
Rangan hesitates to leave his lurcrat ive govermient service 
she exhorts himt 
**It i s a sin for an Indian to t o i l a t the desk 
in these c r i t i c a l days when the remaking of a new 
India i s going on before our very eyes under t h e 
glorious leadership of the greatest l iving man of 
the world. Shall our hands remain idle?"(2lf) 
Rajee and Kandan with the i r unswerving and undaunted pa t r io t i c 
fervour, epitomise the sp i r i t of the i r age. 
Besides these protagonists In the novel| even minor 
characters l ike Karian« the jealous and suspicious cousin of 
f&Tndani Chockalinga ^^^daiiar, the wealthy landlord of the 
vi l lage Tillayadi, Foonar)| a clever man. Khan Bahadur 
Heera Sahib, vi th a fLoving beard and hawk*llke fea tures | Hao 
Bahadur Vedagiri Xy&r with his fau l t l ess Brahmin looks and 
features , s l ight ly sun-burnt and roughened by police d isc ip l ine | 
Bao Sahib Ratnaa F i l i a l , a darling of fortune with f ine rol l ing 
eyes and a beautiful ly trimmed moustache that grew luxuriantly, 
Mr. Lance, the Collector of Tanjore, a man of deeds and not of 
words, have also been mad© vivid and rea l i s t i c with only a few 
touches of the pen. I t i s only the character of Sarasvati, 
« 
the s i s t e r of Hangan and the wife of the Station Master, Which 
is not very convincing* One finds i t d i f f i c u l t to reconcile 
oneself to a sudden change in the character of th i s fr ivolous, 
nagging and discontented woman. Her over»night transformation 
into a pa t r io t ic lady and active volunteer in the cause of 
India ' s freedom i s not r e a l i s t i c . 
The r iver scone a t iftlavantl of the previous novel, 
t^rugan the T i l l e r , has been here replaced by the scene a t toddy 
shop. The p^san t s and farm labourers \iAio assemble a t the wine* 
s e l l e r ' s shop for squandering away their hard-earned money and 
burying the i r anxieties of l i f e ever a cup of toddy, act as 
chorus in th is novel* Ck)vlndan, Pavadi, Nallan Who come from 
the proud Sadayachi clan «nd Nandan, Mookkan, Katteri , I ru l lan , 
Karuppan and Irullappan who belong to the untouchable class 
and are as quick at work as at revol t , drink toddy t o the i r 
hearts* content and coninont upon the general condition of the i r 
v i l lage . Through their f ree and excited ta lks , they give vent 
not only to the i r petty Jealousies and r iva l r ies but also to 
the i r dissat isfact ion at t h e i r wretched condition. Describing 
the p i t iab le condition of the agricultural labourers Karuppan 
says J 
" tes , I ru l la , l t*s bet ter to starve and 
die than to work in th i s wretched pannanl where 
ca t t l e are bet ter housed and fed than men".(10) 
Katterl describes the lolserable lo t of the untouchables in the 
following wordst 
"A pot of toddy i s the only friend the pariah 
has a l l the world over. Have we milk or honey• f r u i t s 
or flowers or any of taie dainties that go to reed 
our ruling folk? Have we an inch of ground for hose 
or f i e ld? Even our wedded wives arc but our master•« 
farm servants} our darling child i s the shepherd 
boy roaming over mud and miret stones and thornsy 
tending the cows whose milk only goes down the 
throat of another.'US) 
Venkataramani's l a s t book, MA^l^^yap Ot^ e^y ^ t^^rlff^ 
caae out in 1937* Xt i s a collection of nine s tor ies most of 
which were written as early as 191^ and 1925 and contributed to 
the various Journals mid Annuals. As the writer confesses, ^ 
most of these stories "are sketches rather than short stories"* 
With the exception of "Indumati** almost a l l of them are designed 
t o portray certain figures from rea l l i f o i Which have caught 
the fancy of the author. Even when thCQT develop arouf^ certain 
humorous and ironical si tuations do "Collision", "The Bride 
Walts", and "A Fractured Arm", they are intended to show various 
figures in thei r emotional conf l ic t s . These confl ic ts arising 
out of the dramatic situations simply tend to highlight the 
prominent t r a i t s of certain characters. Describing his own 
method of writing short s to r i e s , Venkataramani points outt 
When I think of a story, I have a vague central 
idea awakened by a contact, incident or experience. 
I cherish i t for a long time with the mother's joy 
of the a r t i s t . Stroke a f t e r stroke of pain and 
pleasure slowly and sorrowfVtlly takes m4 to the end. 
Some of these characters are the reincarnations of h is 
characters in the two novels. Jatadharan of "Jatadharan^ "the 
Plal Teacher" and "Jatadharan's Marriage" and Huthu of "Destiny" 
are of the t r ibe of Jfeuau and K j^ndan. Kedari and Kokilam are 
1, K.S.Venkatareuaani, 'Preface*, Jatadharan And Other Stories 
(Svetaranya Ashram Hylapore,Madras,1937),p»VIII. 
Mflcoted in th« eh&raet«rs ot Sundaram i^ose ratioDaHsn And 
isatenallsiB Iceap hi» diseontented atid tadi^rl vh08« fa i th in 
fen® siffipla and sp i r i tua l valu«8 of H f ^ mftlee te«f in 
ai^ cireusistaDces* '^Oollision*^ i s aliaost a nvrbatis tsopy of 
th« chapters and IX(o7ititl«d »Tlit tinbljissad B»«itti?i«*» and 
•'Iho pollision") of Ms novel iS&ndani tha Patyi&t# and i t s h«r© 
and h^roifia. BananuJaBi and t&kshmi aro Band&nm m^ his diseoti* 
tented wife Saraairati umder ]fia»)e8« 
In certain other characters one v i l l recognise the Indian 
types to which his ea i l i e s t hoolE» gaper Boats, gaw »eiaorahle 
eaepression* the old Eegistrar of Assurances appears in the mv 
guise as the Suh^Znspector of Kxcise in "The Bride Waits'* and 
Vedan nai&ed Irulssan of **In Quest of Poifer** i s umtistaHeahljr of 
the eategof*y of the valiant heggar* But there i s a remarkable 
difference in the treatisent of these <^araeters* fhejr are not 
circumstantially sketched in tsat properly individualised* A 
vivid deta i l about their specif ic nature and tessperament fixes 
them in our mtmij* fhey are not types but individuals* This 
i s true not only of the isaln characters in these s tor ies but 
also of the minor ones to whom the author malees a m m passing 
reference* 
Like h is two novels« these s tor ies are also written to 
ventilate the author* s favourite view of lilto* they axe didactic 
in tone and aim at ru f f l ing the complacency of the eateriia.ly 
sa t i s f i ed people* Here also he expresses his hatted for dry 
rationalists and soulless isaterialisia at^ t r i e s to win the read»r*8 
sympathy for sinple end plain l i f e of the villages* His heroes 
like J'at&dharan in "Jatadharan, tlM Mai Teacher** and "Madharan*a 
Marriage", Bamanujan in "Collision"» Krishnaswany in "A F^ctured 
Am" enjoy the real hai^pinese of l i f s and peace of Bind only when 
they give up the pretentious lifts of the town and se t t l e down 
to the honest and sisple l iving of a p ia l teacher* I t i S | there* 
fore, not very surprising that each of these s tor ies though written 
at different intervals of t i ae ends in a p i a l school* In h is 
moral orderi heart i s more important than head* In the sti^ry 
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"Illumination"I the disturbed and rest less talrtl of the materially 
proaperous lawyer| Sundrant Is illumined vtien his simple and 
i l l i t e r a t e wife Sundarl advises him to lead a simple l i f e and 
do his work with detachment« In another story the simple aifuS 
charitable Muthu dro%ms his books in the Cauvery and condemns 
the school educationJ 
''School education as we have I t now i s a waste, dear 
mother. I t makes teachers tyrants and students slaves. 
I t i s a soul k i l l e r " . 
The story "Indumati" Is d i f ferent in tone and atmosphere 
from other ta les In t h i s collection but even i t has got a moral 
of i t s own. I t i s an h ls tor iea l story and takes us back to the 
troubled days of rivalry between the East fiidla Company and Tipu 
Sultan* fedumatlj the daughter of Oopal Ifeik, saves the l i f e 
of Lt. Col. Flint of the East India Cou^any when he is driven 
out of his fortsees of Wandiwash and chased by Kambli Naik and 
his soldiers. lit. Col. Fl int takes a fancy to the g i r l and 
begins to love her deeply. But ^ e n he learns that she i s 
married» he restores her to her husband. The humane and idea l i s -
t i c characters, Jiidumatl and Col. F l in t , leave a deep and last ing 
impression on our mind. 
In spite of the i r didactic tone, these stories are not a t 
a l l dull or boring for they are enlivened by a rich and l ively 
humour tiiat sparkles through their pages. 
7enkaramani i s more of a thinker and reformer than a c r a f t s -
man. I t i s , therefore, not very surprising to find a certain 
lack of Invention in the structures of h is novels and s tor ies . 
The sudden jumpiness and a too easy resolution of d i f f i c u l t i e s 
at the end by the forced intervention of the writer himself are 
some of the obvious flaws of his novels and s to r ies . Besides, 
h is realism i s often affected by his purposivenesa. t ike Charles 
Dickens, he too does not depict situations and characters as they 
are but as he wants them to be. Paradoxical though i t may appear, 
h i s i s a romantic realism* 
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Hla genial humour, subtle and e f for t l ess Irony and the 
poetic prose with i t s rich wealth of fascinating similes | how-
ever, suf f ic ient ly vindicate his right as an a r t i s t , Venkatara-
mani i s one of the few Indian writers who have a rare oustery 
over English. His beaut i ful ly chosen phr-ises, often poetic, 
and h is singularly agreeable style in which every r i f t i s loaded 
with ore, jus t i fy the remark of CtR» Reddy about himt "You are 
the Keats of Prose", His s tyle i s graceful, correct and colour-
f u l . The simplicity and delicacy of his stylo recal l the middle 
s tyle of Addison, which was so much praised by Dr, Johnson, while 
i t s be.^uty and sweetness remind us of the poetic and musical 
prose of Huskin and Pater. There Is hardly any Indian writer 
except Robindranath Tagore who has made such azlch and lavish 
use of apt and colourful slmilies as Venkataramani. In l^ndany 
the Patr iot , we are told of Rangan*s fondness for metaphors and 
similies that cam© tumbling down l ike pebbeles in a mountain 
spate", (22) and again of his playlng"with figures of speech l ike 
these urchins picking ^ e l l a on the shore and pelting the mighty 
waves of the sea".(196) This praise of Rangan»s unobtrusive 
and e f for t less use of similes can be applied with appropriateness 
to the author himself. As has been correctly remarked by N.Ra^u-
nathan in the Preface of Jatadharan and Othdr Stor ies . "Venkata-
ramani »8 similies l ike those of the Sanskrit poets, do something 
more than illumine the part icular theme} they reveal unsuspected 
a f f i n i t i e s and confess the oneness of things."(XI) This oneness 
of things can be discerned and experienced only by one who has a 
Vedantic mind l ike Venkataramani. 
SHANKKR RAM. 
tllillke Venkataramani, Shanker Ram i s a writer without a 
purpose. He i s more of an a r t i s t than a thinker. Bis chief aim 
i s to unfold the l i f e of simple and laborious peasants of South 
India with an a r t i s t i c res t ra in t and objective detachment. I t 
i s trufi that in the world portrayed by him moral values of l i f e 
such as honesty, simplicity, loyalty, t ru th and self lessness 
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ultlmately triumph, but no where do they trltonph at t j is cost of 
the natural movement of the narrative or the proper development 
of characters, There la no conscious e f for t on his part to 
advocate any of these moral values. 
Moreover, Shanker Ram*s stories are not mere sketches 
l ike those of Venkataramanl* They arc formal stories with a 
carefully contilved plot , an arrangement of Incidental steps In 
the rising action, and a clearly revealed cl lmx of the action. 
There i s , however, no complexity about the i r plots . They are 
very simple and plain with hardly any pretence of mighty e f fec t s 
of situation or rhetoric* His method i s to develop the action 
to a climax, create suspense by introducing certain ironies of 
l i f e and then to relax the knot oni thus gradually lead I t to 
a happy ending. He has followed th is method in contriving the 
plots of almost a l l of his s tor ies in the two collections, The 
^M fey^rA and gr^i^l^ur^g All and the novel, IhsJteza 
of Dust. 
The f i r s t collection of his s tor ies , The Children of the 
Kaverl, came out In 1927. All the f ive stories in this collec-
t ion, "la I t a Crime to Ignore Another's Faith", "When Punishment 
i s a Boon", "Three Yards of Pumpkin Creeper", '*The Call of the 
Kind", and "The Abuse of a Chance", portray the simple and plain 
l i f e of peasants and boatmen on the banks of the Kaverl with 
syapiithetlc and vivid imagination. With the help of most t r i v i a l 
incidents ani sl ight touches of description and atmosphere, the 
author reveals to us the simple, honest, laborious, l ight-hearted, 
superstit ious, jealous an^ a l i t t l e vain but essentially jovial 
creatures of the soi l . There i s no attempt at dissecting the i r 
souls by protraying great conf l ic ts . Idke the bucolics in Thomas 
Hardy, these ms t i c s on the banks of the Kaverl, make themselves 
familiar to us through their gossips and idle ta lks . 
"Is i t a Criae to Ignore Another's Faith" shows how ferry-
men on the banks of the Kaverl fee l reluctant to launch or row 
thei r boats in the river unless offerings of toddy peggs and goats 
have been made t o the ferry dei ty , Karuppanna* The most remar-
kable feature of the story i s the heroic sacr i f ice of Pichalf 
the unquestioned leader of the ferrymen to save the marriage 
party from drowning in the mid«stream* 
"When Punishment is a Boon" Is the story of Palanl, a poor 
young lad who in his anxiety for the welfare of nis starving 
buffaloes, manoeuvres to get them impounded, **Three Yards of 
Pumpkin Creeper** describes how a t r i v i a l thing l ike a portion 
of Pumpkin creeper threatens to break intimacy of a long standing 
between two fr iends and ruin the chances of two young lovers* 
marrying each other, Anotl^r s tory, '•The Call of the Kind", 
foreshadows the bright future of a young f lute-player , Narayanon, 
Who in spi te of the great discouragement he receives from his 
parents, keeps up his crazy fondness for flute-playing and in 
the end r ises to be a great a r t i s t* 
"The Abuse of a Chance" provides a study of two characters 
in contrast—Chldambarajn, a simple, honest and loyal vi l lage 
l ^ o u r e r aaS Ratnasamy, an urban-bred farm-laboxirer Who f a i l s 
to give up his uriban ways and vices in spi te of his three years 
of rural l i f e . There is a 0*Henrylan touch about the surprise-
ending of t h i s beautiful story. 
Creatures AH, the second collection of Shanker Ram*s 
si* s tor ies , f u l f i l s the promise of The Qiildren of the Kaverl 
and reveals Shanker Ham*s genius as an inar t iculate and a r t l e s s 
a r t i s t more t r u l y . Though the set t ing of the stories i s again 
the regional l i f e of Andhra, the characters are now taken not 
merely from the peasantry on the banks of the Kaverl but also 
from the people of town and higher s t ra ta in l i f e . The gaeity 
of the early s tor ies is also mellowed down, for there i s a touch 
of sombemess und pathos about these s tor ies , 
"Blood i s Thicker than Vfeiter" i s the story of a son's 
great love for his father , "A White Ide" »hows how l i t t l e ironies 
of l i f e change our relationships In an unexpected manner and 
make us do things we do not foresee* The author shovs a rare 
psychologieal insight into human nature by describing the changing 
moods of Achanna* 
"The i ^ i t s of Kindness i s a longt rambling and Incoherent 
story describing how the disclosure of t h e f t s and wlley ways of 
Razamurthif the spoilt son of a Distr ict ^udgey saves the Innocent 
Laxmit d a u ^ t e r of a leading lawyer from getting married to 
him* 
"When C3ne Wound Can Heal ^ t h e r ' % "The Madman's Hobby", 
and "Rajah's Last Ihint" are the most successful s tories In th i s 
coipiectlon* They are a l l connected with animals and reveal 
the i r author's keen Insight into the nature of these mute but 
sentient creatures* "Vlhen C e^ Wound Can Heal Another" describes 
jealousy and love among ^imals* I t shaws how the r^tlations 
between two buffaloes, Btichanna and Ramanna» get strained over 
a t r i v i a l - issue* Soon, however, they bury the hatchet when 
Ramanna saves Buchanna from the clutches of a t iger by risking 
h is own l i f e . 
"The Madman's Hobby" i s a t ragic story in which Soorlab, 
called by the children of the vi l lage as Had Grandpa, i s so 
much distracted by the suicide of his only daughter that he 
renounces the world and l ives in a forest l ike a hermit with a 
she-cheetah named by him a f t e r h is daughter* He avenges his 
daughter's death by getting her unfa i thfu l lover, Gangarayudu, 
the forest guard, ki l led by the f ie rce animal* 'Rajah's Last 
Hunt", i s a pathetic and moving story of the sacr i f ice of a 
male t iger fo r his wife suffering from the pangs of chi ld-bir th 
and starvation* 
Creatures All was followed by The Love of Dust* a vi l lage 
rcmnce* Like the story of a' t radi t ional rcasance, we have here 
a hero, a heroine, a v i l l a i n , an unwilling mother and a scheming 
aunt* The fa te of the heroine hangs in suspense as she i s 
compelled to marry the vil lain* The succour comes to the lady 
"lUS^ 
at the las t moment ^ e n the v i l l a in •s father i s murdered and the 
marriage Is postponed. Events then deve l^ leading to the tinlon 
of the hero and the heroine but not before the former has passed 
t h rou^ many physical and mental trlbuLatlons* 
in the background of th i s romance between Velan and ? a l l l 
with Mallan as a v i l l a in , runs the description of the sslrthfttl 
preoccupations of the villagers* These vi l lagers are simple, 
frank, courageous| sacr if ic ing and forgiving people* Their 
f o l l i e s , innocent sports, mirthftil gossips, Quixotic schemes, 
petty and jeaAous talks f igure prominently in the novel* The 
most important quality of these vi l lagers i s the i r love of 
dust i*e* love for the i r lands* Venkatachalam loves his ances-
t r a l lands with a religious veneration* Though reduced to u t t e r 
poverty he i s reluctant t o part with them* 
Velan, the hero is portrayed as a brave, honest, loving 
youngman of immense s l f -pr ide* His beloved, ValUJL, i s a simple, 
innocent, Intel l igent and se l f -sacr i f ic ing young girl* The 
author has given a very fascinating description of the i r romance 
enlivened by t r i v i a l quarri ls and misunderstandings* 
There i s a marked sii^plicity and plainness about Shanker 
Ram»s style and language* The similes and other fInures of 
speech which abound in Venkataramani's writings, are consp i re 
by their absence in his works* The plainness of his language 
accords well w 1th the simple beauty and quiet pathos of Indian 
rural l i f e depicted by him in his stories* His seemingly e f f o r t -
less ar t does not, however, deprive his descriptions of point 
and poignancy* 
A*S*P« Ayyar* 
A.S.P* Ayyar who occupied a high position in the Madras 
Judiciary as a Distr ic t and Sessions JUdge, earned a great repu-
tat ion for his writings in English and Tamil* The f i r s t collec-
t ion of his s tor ies in aigl lsh called Indian After-Dinner Btorits 
Vol*I, came out In 1925. I t contains one hundred and twenty 
s tor ies which are divided into two groups—'Old Stories ' and 
•New Stories*. The f i r s t t h i r t y three s tor ies f a l l under the 
forraer category and the remaining ones under t h e l a t t e r . Regar-
ding the stories of the f i r s t grot:Q>| the author remarks in his 
•totroduction* t 
The f i r s t thir ty-three are not of lay own creation. 
They are old Indian stories though t h ^ have not the 
currency that they should haire. I t i s with a view to 
popularizing these deserving s tor ies that I have 
incorporated them in th i s book.1 
The subject oiatter of these old s tor ies i s drawn from religious 
mythsI the Puranas, the Ifehabharatt Jataka Tales, and h is tor ica l 
incidents* They are about Oargif Yognavalakyai Sar^rachuryai 
Jianak« Hamiirishna Paramhansai Buddha» Mahavira, Arjun, Yiidhistlra, 
Bhisif Oushyanta, Akbar* Blrbal and Tulsidas. The aim of the 
author in these stories i s not to reveal the characters of any 
of t^ose mythologioal and h is tor ica l figures but merely to throw 
f lashl ight upon certain significant humorous and moral anecdotes 
connected with the i r l ives . His primary object in writing these 
moral ta les i s as he himself points outi 
t 
• •• to provide smie healthy l a u ^ t e r and a t the same 
time to Shake sofne of our deep-rooted prejudices by 
exhibiting them in t he i r comic aspect. Many a great 
truth i s more easily taught with a laugh than in grave 
and serious discourse. (IX} 
This Addisonian synthesis of wit and wisdom, mirth and 
instruction i s s t i l l more v is ib le in the s tor ies of the second 
group. Thou^ these stories have been described by the author 
as his original creations, they too are based on folk- ta les or 
poptilar ta les connected with his tor ical personages such as Tuka 
Ham, ShivaJi, Asoka, Krishna Deva Raya, Tipu Sultan, Ranjit 
Singh e tc . or mythological figures l ike Bhrigu and Brahma. All 
these s tor ies is^ar t moral lessons b.ised on universal values of 
l i f e , internationalism and humanism* The author i s against 
1, A.S.P.Ayyar, Indian After-Dinner Stories, (BombaytP.B.Taraporebala 
Sons & Co.,1925)fIfI7^* 
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caste-prejudlces, orthodoKy and narrow-mindedness of the people. 
He ridicules these consaon shortcooin-s of humsn beings by portra-
ying certain i ronical si tuations in t h e i r l ives , the s tory , 
"The Orator and the League of Ifeitions", for examplOf he e r i t l -
cizes a chauvinist vrtio believes in "each nation suffering for 
i t s e l f * . Hindu-Muslim differences are ridiculed in his s tor ies 
'•Krishna Deva Haya and the Minister 's Advice" and "The f ^ ^ t l e ' s 
Request". 
The second volume of M^r^n Aft^r^Pjim^r contaJJalng 
another set of 120 s tor ies came out In 1927« The s tor ies in 
t h i s collection are also w i t ten in a l ight and huaorous vein 
ar^ expose human absurdities and exhibit our deep-rooted preju* 
dices in the i r comic aspect. The aim underlying these s tor ies 
i s similar to that of the previous ones and has been described 
by the author in the *3htroductlon* thust 
JMlan t rad i t ion has always favoured the combination 
of a lau#) and a precept t o empty l a u ^ t e r . I ami 
therefore) only following time honoured precedent in 
seeking to coaiblne these two qual i t ies in these 
s tor ies .1 
The secoi^ volume excels the f i r s t . The author shows greater 
f e r t i l i t y of Imagination and inventive power here. His humour 
i s more sparkling and at places acquires a s a t i r i c a l vein. Some 
of the s tor ies in th is collection too are associated with the 
great h i s to r i ca l personages. The author has narrated them 
keeping in view the nature of characters introduced in them. 
They I therefore, do not only describe some hiuaorous incidents 
purporting to teach moral lessons, but also throw l ight on the 
various h i s to r ica l f igures treated therein. Most import:int of 
these stories are "Buddha's Reply", "Hemu's Reply", "Tipu Oat-
flanked", "Chankya and Firewood", "Qmnakya and Assaslns", 
"Chanakya and Anvlkihakl", "Saraudragupta and the Veena", "Harsha's 
Reply". Other s tor ies in the collection derive the i r themes 
1. A.S.P.Ayyar, ^ndian After-Dinner Storieff(Bombay»O.B.T,ifaporebala 
Sons & Co. ,1927) | II»vn. 
from the prejudices and social conditions of the contemporary 
l i f e in £idia» Plough these s3orles throw f lashl ight upon such 
aspects of l i f e in t h i s country as mieiit otherwise pass unnoticed 
and give a peep into the Indian inin* ,^ the i r chief value l i e s in 
the amusement provided by them and the commonsense precepts of 
everyday l i f e taught by them» 
Both the volumes of Indian After*Dinner Stories are wri t ten 
in the tradit ion of ancient t a les , parables and apologues as 
given in the Panchatantra> the Buddhist Jataka stories and Aesop's 
Fables* The didactic element dominates a l l of these short and 
aphoristic t a l e s . They are written in a simple language and an 
easy flowing style and are good for an hotur*s in te l lec tura l re la -
xation a f t e r dinner* They, however, lack the clever ingenuity 
and the sparkling wit of the ancient fable writers* There i s 
no akinness between these stories and the modem short story for 
they neither ref lec t the new social urges of the modern men nor 
make any attempt at providing an insight into the psychological 
intr icacies of human soul* 
Sense in Soac and Other Stories of Indian Women i s a collec-
t ion of twelve stories which are described by the author as »true 
to fodian l i f e especially of the South•* Thou^ these stories 
are longer than the s tor ies in the ear l ie r collections, there i s 
no atten^pt in them to engjloy the subtle technique of the modern 
short story* The narrative i s direct and simple here as well, 
and the aim of the writer i s to reform his readers by expressing 
their weaknesses and ridicxiling them. 
The t i t l e story "Sense In Sex" describes the ominous e f fec t 
of the wretched paii^thlets on sense in sex and other kindred topics 
in corrupting the minds of men. '*Theft Made Good" gives an 
interesting account of the the f t of a child and his restoration 
to his parents* The author also describes the conflicting emotions 
of love, generosity, Jealousy, callousness and hatred operating 
in the feoinine heart* 
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from tho prejudices and social conditions of the contemporary 
l i f e in todia. Though these 93ories throw f lashl ight upon such 
aspects of l i f e in t h i s country as aight otherwise pass unnoticed 
and give a peep into the Vidian raina, the i r chief value l i e s in 
the aasaseaent provided by thea and the' coiamonsense precepts of 
everyday l i f e taught by t h ^ * 
Both tho volumes of Indian After^Pinner Stories are wri t ten 
in the tradit ion of ancient t a l e s , parables and apologues as 
given in the Panchatantra^ the Buddhist Jataka s tor ies and Aesop's 
Fables* The didactic element dominates a l l of these short and 
aphoristic t a l e s . They are written in a simple language arA an 
easy flowing style and are good for an hour's in te l lec tura i re la-
xation a f t e r dinner. They, however, lack the clever ingenuity 
and the sparkling wit of the ancient fable wri ters . There i s 
no akinness between these s tor ies and the modem short story for 
they neither ref lec t the new social urges of the modern men nor 
make any attempt at providing an insight into the psychological 
in t r icacies of human soul* 
Sense In Sox and Other Stories of Indian Women i s a collec-
t ion of twelve stories which are described by the author as ' t rue 
to fijdlan l i f e especially of the South'. Thou^ these s tor ies 
are longer than the s tor ies in the ear l ier collections, there i s 
no attempt in them to eogploy the subtle technique of the modern 
short story. The narrative i s direct and simple here as well, 
and the aim of the writer i s to reform his readers by expressing 
the i r weaknesses and ridiculing them. 
The t i t l e story "Sense in Sex" describes the ominous e f fec t 
of the wretched paj^phlets on sense in sex and other kindred topics 
in corrupting the minds of men. "Theft Made Good" gives an 
interesting account of the the f t of a child and his restoration 
to his parents. The author also describes the conflicting emotions 
of love, generosity, jealousy, callousness and hatred operating 
in the feminine heart . 
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In "I^we Conquers Hat©*', Ayyar shows how a simple, good-
natured and respectable farmer, Roman, wins over his malicious 
widowed s i s te r and her daughter who conspire against hlmi by 
saving than from the cluthces of law. Later in his l i f e as 
Koaan fondles his niece 's f i rs t -born child, he muses over the 
past event and says to his fr iendt 
ikm made love triumph over hate and brought about 
a l l th is happiness. After t h i s , can deny that 
love i s the most potent force in the universe and, 
in f a c t , the superraost a t t r ibute of Ood?1 
Mritten in a humorous vein "In Search of Job" describes 
the tr ials of Harihar who f a i l s to procure a Job in spite of 
his f i r s t division in B,A, On the advice of h i s loving wife 
he returns to his vi l lage and s t a r t s ctiltivatlng his ancestral 
lands in the most sc ien t i f i c fashion and prospers, When one 
of his bar r i s te r friends asks him about the secret of his success 
in l i f e he remarks} 
"We are glad to l ive , but shall not be sad to die . 
Birth is a mystery, death is a mystery, l i f e i s a 
Blustery, but honest hands earnestly applied can 
ignore a l l these and live with reasonable joy", (100) 
"Right to Happiness", "Fate is Vihat 4^s Make I t " , "Slaves of 
Custom", "The Ways of Providence" and "Cteasxandari or The Heart 
of a Woman" describe the unhappy and miserable l i f e of Indian 
women. In some of these s tor ies women f igh t against social 
in jus t ices and inequities and carve a bright future for them-
selves, while in others they succumb to the i r age-old t radi t ions 
and end their l ives In misery. The theoe of a l l these s tor ies 
i s the problems arising from unequal and imprudent marriages. 
In a l l of them selfishness of men Is p i t ted against the simpli-
city and helplessness of women. 
In the " R i ^ t to Happiness", Yegnam, a handsome young 
doctor, disregards public opinion and prevalent customs of the 
1, A.S,p,Ayyar, Sense in Sex and Other Stories of Indian Women 
(The Teachers* Publishing House, Educational Publishers, 
Madras, 1958),p,75. 
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Hindu society and marries a young widow Amu iirtiom he loves deeply 
and l ives happily with her . Bti "Pate I s What Vte Make I t " Lakshml, 
a young g i r l , leaves the houae of her unscrupulous and Immoral 
brother-in-law and carves her own fu ture . 
"Slaves of Custom" describes how the poor parents of Dharma-
n&al, a beaut i fu l young giri» marry her to an aged and invalid 
Shankaranarayana who has. four children by his f i r s t wife and six 
by the second. The poor g i r l turns a widow without knowing any-
thing of the conjugal b l i s s . Being, however, a slave of customs 
she has no courage of bet ter ing her lo t by marrying again. When 
a feminist asks her to leave her widowed condition and be f r e e , 
she remarks I 
"1 haven H the courage to do so. Having been, a slave 
of custom so long, I have los t the courage t o be f r e e , 
aye oven t l » desiro t o be f r e e . Please go away. I simll 
remain a shaven widow and a drudge".(239) 
Besides these s to r i e s , Mr.Ayyar also wrote two h i s to r i ca l 
novel a—Baladl tya (1930) and Three Men of I)e3tlny(1939)» Through 
these novels Ayyar t r i e s t o r a i se the dead past of India to l i f e 
and give us l iving por t ra i t s of heroes l ike Baladltya, Yasodlm-
raman, Alexander, Chanakya and Chandragupta Maurgpa. In the 
"Introduction" to the secorKi edit ion of Baladltya. he laments 
over the paucity of h i s to r i ca l novels in M i a and renarkst 
Mo apology i s needed for writing a h i s to r i ca l novel 
about Ancient India. So few novels exis t about t h i s 
period of Indians history that the descendents of the 
Ancient Hindus feel i t very d i f f i c u l t to v isua l i se 
the outstanding events and personali t ies of old . No 
amount of dry h i s to r i ca l de ta i l s wi l l serve the purpose 
of a novel. A his tor ian writes what he considers t o be 
truth(Satyam),but, by the very nature of h i s work, he 
cannot supply h i s reader with that f a r higher form 
of t ru th , the t ru th of truth(Satyasya Satyam). In h is 
attempts to rive us the de ta i l s about period, he 
almost always f a i l s to convey the s p i r i t of the times 
or a correct Impression of whatlthe l i f e of the period 
was l ike . I t i s as i f we attempted to describe a man 
by giving th© measuromcnta of his face , nose, tongue, 
arms, chest, stomadj, legs , without giving an idea of 
his fac ia l expression or character. I t 1® th i s defect 
which a h is tor ica l novel serves to remedy.1 
Baladitya» the best of jAyyar*s vorks, describes the s ^ i a l , 
cu l tu ra l , religious and po l i t i ca l condition of India towards 
the close of f i f t h centuty and the f i r s t for ty years of taie sixth 
centDupy when the Gupta Itepire was td t ter lng and th© HunSf 
a race of f ierce barbarlons Who issued from the Steppes of 
Central Asia, had spread in devastating hordes over aoiae of the 
f a i r e s t provinces in lhdla» The whole of Ubrthem India blooded 
under the tyrannical rule of the Hun emperors, Tormana and his 
son Mihiragula, t i l l the l a t t e r was shocked by Baladltya, the 
Gupta ru le r . In a f ierce ba t t l e of Eran and his heinous imperial 
power shattered ultimately by Yasodharaman, an energetic an3 
ambitious chief of Mandasor in Western Malwa, in 
The novel thus deals with heroic deeds of the two Hindu 
rulers , ^anu Gupta or Baladltya and llksodharman* Accordingly 
i t s action can also be easily divided in to two par t s , the 
former half consisting of the f i r s t 21 chapters describing the 
gallantry of B^adltya aiwS the l a t t e r half containing 19 chap-
t e r s of that of Yasodharaman, Though the author t r i e s to synthe* 
s i se these two plots by showing intimate re la t ions between the 
two warriors and the i r families and also by ending Ui© novel 
with the death of Baladltya, the cleavage between them Is obvious 
and the whole work appears t o be two novels Instead of one» Each 
of these parts i s a compact whole within i t s e l f* 
The h is tor ica l novel i s a contradiction in terms. The 
word 'novel' designates a work of f i c t ion j and fac ts , wo know 
are the underlying basis of 'history*. An h i s to r ica l novel i s 
thus a combination of bad history and bad f i c t ion because i t 
departs from f ic t ion and deviates from fac t s . I t i s why Palgrave 
1. A.S.P.Ayyar, Baladltya (The P-T.I.Book Depot, Educational 
Publishers, Banglore 19^)»p.V, 
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says that h is tor ical novel is the moral eneniy of history and 
Leslie Stephen adds that i t i s also the enemy of fiction* A 
perfect h is tor ica l novel i s thus a vell-nigh impossibility. But 
good his tor ical novels there are in plenty. Their authors bring 
about a synthesis of history and f ic t ion by dealing with the 
past imaginatively. In making use of facts* they do not follow 
the method of the historian but of the a r t i s t , Tiiey take certain 
events and characters of history and weave around them a f i c t i -
t ious enchantment, A*S.P,Ayyar has also followed the t radi t ion 
of these great h is tor ical novelists and reconstructed the l i f e 
of ancient Indian towards the decline of the Gupta rulei imagina-
t ive ly and a r t i s t i c a l l y . In the Introduction to the novel, he 
describes his method thust 
In this novel I have been very part icular to represent 
idiat 1 consider to be the true sp i r i t of the age rather 
taian adhere to supposed his tor ica l f ac t s , A novelist 
i s not bound to stick to minute his tor ical fac t s , 
Hencei out of the many characters in th is novel only 
four or f ive are defl i j i tely h i s to r ica l . The rest are 
of my own creation,(10) 
Thus though he portrays the s p i r i t and atmosphere of t^e 
former half of the sixth centuzy A*0# in todia r ea l i s t i c a l l y , 
most of the incidents and characters described in the novel are 
f i c t i t i o u s . The chief protagonists—Baladitya, Yadodharaman» 
Tormana and Mlhiragula—are, however, h is tor ica l figures and 
the i r characters and actions have been described by the author 
on the basis of the contemporary records l e f t by Kalhana and 
Hiuen Tsang, Ayyar has also made aeq;>l6 use of the Jain stories 
of the period and inscriptions and coins l e f t by these rulers 
and their votaries to commemorate the i r memory. Even the f i c t i -
t ious odvonlaires narrated in the novel are in accordance with 
the t radi t ional nature and character of these h i s to r ica l f igures, 
Baladltya*s brother, Dwadasaditya, i s portrayed as a weak 
king. He embraces Buddhism and ttirns a p a c i f i s t . He i s to ta l ly 
opposed to war and loves peace so much that he i s prepared to 
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concQde anything rather than flght# Baladltya Is completely 
different from his weak and newelesQ brother. He Is a man of 
valcjur and determination. He Is a patron of a r t , l i t e ra tu re 
and rell{5ion. During his governorship of f%gadha, he makes I t 
a power"ui and prosperous province. Owing to his acts of valour 
and benevolence, he i s loved by his subjects. They look upon 
him as the only hope of the tot ter ing Qupta Ssipire, l&i the 
prime of his Youth, he deals a hard blow to the expanding inf lu-
ence of the savage I ^ s and checks them from penetrating into 
the Eastern provinces of India, In his old age, however, he 
too grows weak and l ike his brother, embraces Buddhism and 
reconciles hiatself to his rule over a few small states,-
Xasodhurman appears l a te in the novel but he dominates I t s 
second half as i t s hero. His r i se t o power as a Hindu ruler 
coincides with the eclipse of Baladitya by the Huna, He has 
been portrayed as a man of greater valour, determination and 
sagacity than Baladitya, His people ca l l him Janendra IDasodha-
ranan or Yashodharman the Tribune of People, They ident i fy him 
with the Kalkl avatar of Vishnu and are confident that he would 
rid the land of the Hun mlechchhas. He Is a worshipper of Lord 
St^anu i*e, Siva and thus opposed to Buddhism which he feels 
has made his countrymen weak. He i s a proud and ambitious person 
and aspires to be the EJnperor of India, By his heroism, sagacity 
and far-sighted policies he ultimately succeeds in repulsing 
the Huns and extending his power and Influence over the Whole 
of Northern IMla, 
Toramana and Mihlragula are the two warrior kings of the 
Huns, Tormana, t hou^ as brave as his powerful son Mihlragula, 
i s more tolerant , Just and righteous, Mihlragula, Is very cruel 
and savage. He considers his words as the law and i n f l l i c t s 
barbaric punishments on those who dare to protest against him. 
Besides these h is tor ica l personages and chief protagonists, 
we have about f i f ty - four men and seventeen women who figure 
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prominently in the novel. They belong to d i f fe ren t walks of 
l i f e and most of then are f i c t i t i ous characters fabricated by 
the author by his own imagimtion* Some of them are kings of 
d i f ferent Indian s ta tes , some gallant generals of the Hindu or 
Hun ru lers , some spies, some pr ies ts and eanyasis> some wealthy 
merchants, some dacoits, some poets and a r t i s t s and some magi-
cians and astronomers- Of these nyEaereus characters, Bhtjsiaka, 
the valiant bmther of Tormana, Narayana, tihie double dealing 
hypocrite, Ooparaja, the loyal and brave lieutenant of Baladitya, 
Gopara3a*s daring cousing tUddhakesari, the wealthy and generous 
merchant Parasiarthi, the brave and good-intentionGd dacoit, Hari 
nam, the resourceful and clever spy Kalagni, have been? indivi-
dualized. The author, however, makes no attempt at diagnosing 
their inner nature. 
Women characters f igure mostly as ideal creatures, Tha 
Hunnish women and queens of Tormana—Tushashpa, Bujheshpa and 
Vajheshpa—though hard-hearted like other Huns, are loyal to 
thei r husband. They exhibit a rare heroism by burning themselves 
alive with the dead body of Tormana. Saraswati, the beaut iful 
and prudent wife of Baladitya, CSharumati, the proud wife of 
Itasodharamana and lasoda, the meek and gentle wife of Coparaja, 
are f u l l of the milk of human kindness. They ident i fy themselves 
with their husbands completely and r ^ a i n f a i t h fu l to them 
throughout their l ives . Saraswati and Charuma-y. even ass is t 
thei r husbands in framing s ta te policies and maintaining good 
relations with neighbouring s ta tes . The novelist has also given 
a very successful and impressive portrayal of Madhavi, a f a i t h fu l 
outcasts sweeper of OJ:}aini who gives shelter to Baladitya a f t e r 
he has murdered Bhuroaka, of Arundhatl, a se l f - l e s s and gentle 
Brahmin widow, who saves Saraswati frota fa l l ing in the hands of 
savage Huns, and of Vasanta, a clever milkmaid who saves Yaso-
dharraan*s l i f e and renders a l l the tact ics of Sumati, the cunning 
spy of Mihiragula, f u t i l e . 
The real merit of the novel l ies in the graphic picture i t 
.^ives of the social , po l i t i c a l , cultural and religious l i f e of 
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Indla in tJie early sixth century A.D. We flr«S people talking 
wistfully ^ o u t the glorious nile of the Gupta emperors who 
patronised a r t and l i t e ra ture ajnd cared for the a l l rouna pros-
perity of the i r subjects. With the decline in their power, the 
country groans helplessly under the savage and cruel Hun ru le rs 
who neglect the welfare of their people and intimidate the® by 
their a t roc i t i e s . 
The author has given a detailed description of the various 
religious fa i ths prevalent In the country in t h i s period* Hindu-
Ism, BisldhTlsra and Jalnlsni are shown to he the aost popular of 
these rel igions. . WB have also many followers of Chsrvaka's 
materialisra* Hindus are divided in d i f fe ren t sects—some are 
worshippers of Vishnu and others of Siva, The author is tolerant 
to a l l these religions* His special love i s , however, fo r the 
followers of Lord Sthanu or Siva for they are the mHitant people, 
Saivisffi saves people frcra tumlns weak and ine r t . Buddhism and 
Jainism, owing to their emphasis on non-violence, make people 
cowards and hence unfi t for facing aggression* 
Mr, iiyyar has also givdn a gUmpse of the rich heritage 
of ancient Indian l i te ra ture and astronomy by introducing two 
inte l lec tual ce lebr i t ies of the period—Dandl, the famous poet 
of Ujjaini and Varaharaihlra, i t s eminent astronomer and ast rolo-
ger. In the <aiapter XXXVI, entiU.ed Varahaalhlra, the two famous 
scholars talk wistfully about the progress of a r t , l i t e ra tu re 
science in the Golden Age of the early Gupta ru lers . Varahmi-
hira gives a detailed description of his teacher Aryabhatta's 
wonderful and amazing discoveries about s tars and planets* 
Aryc^hatta analysed the true cause of solar and lunar eclipses* 
He also emphasised the need of developing the soui») s c i en t i f i c 
at t i tude towards acj(|^lrlng knowledge. Varahmihira points out* 
••His principle was that existing knowledge should 
never be disturbed or replaced except by well-tested 
advanced knowledge",(M 
Tb» novel also gives a very vivid deocri^ti^n of the regional 
l i f e of iCeralputrat I t s eea-ashore, lates^ r i v e r s , daniie fore&te 
with glganfcl« trees and rich folloge# Baladltya and fiarasvati 
are wonderstmok hy i t s great teak fbrests and fragrant sandal-
wood trees* They v i a i t the faaous tesiples of 7ri«ivaperuri Guru* 
vayur and Siravilvaisalal, During the i r ioumey through the oh£dn 
of lagoons froa Cranganore to Kolla», they are faBeinsfced by the 
VembanaM, Kayai&Jailum and Ashtaoiudi lal^s* with thB wealth of 
cocoatiut trees loaded with frailts on thoir banket The f loa t ing 
wooden imge of the Buddha at Kiaruasadi and the Anantasayanan temple 
with the gigantic image of the Lord reposing on the 60a of Hilk 
also impress theia moiu 'Stwi.r v l e i t to Kanyalo4ii!arl$ the Land^e 
end of India, where the Ooddese^Hother i e worshipped as the StemiO. 
Heiden with unsuclcled breasts, i s eqmlXy rewarding. While sa i l ing 
from Crmnganore to famral ip t i , they go round Kanyakiiasari, ha l t at 
fforlcai md Kayal, and pass the great taasple of firuchondur,standing 
In lone majesty oti the sea-shore and offer devout prayers to Vel 
the Son of Ood, who had vowed to protect , with his divine 
spear, the poor agaizsat the nCloh, the weal: agi,inst the atrongfand 
to wear no clothe® hiissalf t i l l the very last mm and wowan ha» 
been well clothed. 
A,S#P#Ayyar*s second h ia to r lca l novel, !ghree Men of Peatii^* 
portray® the momentous ptrljod of the f i r s t half of the fourth 
century B,C» when Alerander the Great Invaded India and Chanaiqra 
helped Oiandragwpta in establishing tin {favrya Kiapire l a India • 
J^st if jr ing h i s select ion of th is par t icular period for treatasent 
in the novel, the author wri tes! 
Itothing i e laore appropriate in the present glorious 
renaissance period of India, when Eastern and western 
ideas are s t i r r i n g the people in to various J^inds of 
p o l i t l e a l , a r t i s t i o and rsl igious expression peculiarly 
their own, than depleting the story of tb^ tlae When 
India c&r>e f i r s t in to violent eontact with tie greatest 
and isost civillised nation in Europe then»«the Greeks*1 
A,S»P.Ayy*r, Three ^ n of Destiny (Madras,C,OaoffiaraswaiBy 
Saidu and Sons, 1939)fp*vll. 
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Baladltyg so hore, two dif ferent s tor ies are narrated 
simultaneously—the victories of Alexander the Great on the 
north-west border of India and Chanakya*8 e f f o r t s to replace 
Nanda kings by CharMiragupta Maurya. There Is not such connoc-* 
t ion between these two stor ies except that each party ta lks of 
another appreciatively. The story begins with Alexander's 
invasion of Ir.dla and ends with Ohandragupta Miurya*s death. 
There i s very l i t t l e of th r i l l ing action in the novel in spite 
of the description of Alexadner*s several f igh t s on the borders 
of Ijfidla. Even the bat t le between Chandragupta Maurya and 
Seleukos has not been described in detail* The author has, how-
ever, given a very graphic description of the ba t t l e between 
Alexander and the elder Paurava kli:g on the bank of the river 
Hydaspes. The detai ls of the defeat of the valiant Paurava, 
his captivity and release on asking Alexander boldly to 'act 
l ike a king* iirtille treating another king are tradltional-»and 
based on h is tor ica l evidences. Activities and astonishing 
reports of resourceful spies serving Alexander, the Nanda king, 
Chandragupta and Chanakya arouse a great deal of suspense and 
t h r i l l in the novel and make i t s plot in teres t ing. 
Though the novel deals with about one hundred and for ty-
f ive male characters und eighteen women dtaracters, the author, 
as the t i t l e of the novel suggests, has portrayed in de ta i l 
only three chief protagonists—Alexander, Chandragupta Mauraya 
and Chankaya, The author adheres s t r i c t l y to his tor ical fac t s 
in the treatment of these characters. 
Though in his preface Ayyar c r i t i c izes Buddhist and Jain 
legends for giving much credit to Chanakya and be l i t t l ing CSiandra-
gupta in conparision to him, he too appears to be biased in favour 
of Chanakya, who is shown as superior to Chandragupta in c r a f t i -
ness as well as wisdom. But for CSianakya's valuable guidance 
and diplomatic t a c t , Chandragupta would have found i t very d i f f i -
cult to conquer the powerful and sherwd Nanda kings and establish 
his own rule* 
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In the Preface Ayyar also points out that there i s every 
likelihood that Chanakya, the adept in Atharva Veda and the 
arch-exiponent of magic and black-artf was frooi Keralaputrai 
and not from the present Taxail Nadu« In the novel, however» 
he shows his as a Tamilian Bralsiin. Talking t o a Tamilian, 
his aether reraarksi 
"Of course, he i s callcd DraiaHa or TamHa as we are 
Tamils from Muchiri Ilk© you**. (2) 
Chanakya« i s a very strong-willed and fea r l e s s person. The rea l 
source of h i s strength of character and firmness i s h i s honesty 
of purpose and adherence to the toneCts of •Dharma*. He gives 
evidence of th i s courage li^en he points out to yaang Chandra-
guptaI 
••What can a king do to me? Elephants, char iots , and 
infantry are nothing t o me. My in te l lec t can eas i ly 
get the be t t e r of a l l these . Nothing i s impossible 
for me. Don't look incredulous l ike t ha t . I am so 
confident because I never do anything which i s opposed 
to Dharma",<30) 
The author has given a r e a l i s t i c description of the po l i -
t i c a l , soc ia l , economic and cu l tura l condition of India in 
the early f i f t h century B.C.. We learn from the novel about 
various po l i t i ca l incidents, s t ra teg ies of kings an4 ministers 
and the actual nn^rklng of administration as given in Arthshas* 
t r a by Chanakya. Though the king wielded supreme power in h i s 
realmi he showed u great respect for Brahmins and sa in t s . His 
Prime Minister and Brahmin p r ies t s represented the general 
wi l l of the people and often exercised an e f fec t ive chock on 
the powers of the king i f he wa6 disposed t o be autocra t ic . 
Life i s One Long Sacrif ice i s u long story which came out 
in 19^7. I t i s f u l l of idealism and can be called the testament 
of the author for the younger generation. The theme of the 
story i s suggested by i t s long t i t l e . Human l i f e i s valuable 
only i f i t i s lived in the s p i r i t df sac r i f i ce . A man a t t a ins 
h i ^ moral stature when he i s s e l f - l e s s and prepared to sac r i f i ce 
h is a l l in the service of humanity. 
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Krlshnanmrthl and his wife Qlta give up the l i f e of ease 
and comfort and decide to serve their poor and backward country-
liien* They open an aahraa and a resident ial school for the un-
touchables and devote themselves to the amelioration of the i r 
wretchod l o t . fefcen a t e r r ib le faalne breaks out In Calcuttai 
Krl^namurthl goes there along with his two sons to serve the 
suf fering humanity of Bengal. He even gives his consent to 
the marriage of his daughter Prema with ati untouchable» Sankran. 
Later, when his eons die doing re l ie f wortc among the famine-
stricken people of Bengal, he and h is wife leave the ashram to 
the care of the i r son-in-law and dau^ te r and r e t i r e to the 
Himalayas« 
The moral pnfpose dominates the s tory to the detriment of 
I t s a r t i s t i c qual i t ies , Oharacters are so much Idealleed that 
they turn weak and unreal. They are fiven no opportunity for 
proper and natural development. I t i s only once that Krishna-
murthy reveals hman weakness and appears rea l , Hej however, 
soon transcends this wordly level and once again lapses Into 
ethereal l i f e . Dialogues are studied and a r t i f i c i a l and have 
been used merely for propagating the views of the author. Though 
a r t i s t i ca l ly weak, the story i s elevating, for i t teaches ttie 
sound moral of service to humanltyf 
Q,K, GHETTUR, 
The two Chettur brothers—0#K, Chettur and S,K, Chettur— 
have struck a new note in Indo^Aagllan f i c t ion by writing 
mystery and crime s tor ies . Like Mgar Allan Poe,they have 
exploited an average man*s hunger for dream world, fantasy 
and the nystery-driMia and have thus given very interesting 
and breadth-holding s tor ies . These s tor ies are , nevertheless, 
f r ee from the morbid and sickly atmosphere of Poe's s tor ies , 
Unlike his s tor ies , they are characterized by realism in the 
portrayal of every day background and characters, to spit® 
of the mysterious atmosphere painted In them, the emphasis in 
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these stories i s more 6n the ordinary than the extraordinary* 
Theyt therefore» resemble the s tor ies of Conan Boyle more than 
those of Poe« 
Qovind Krishna Chatter In whose preraatttr© death In I936f 
Ihdo-Anglian l i t e ra tu re lost a promising poet and short story 
wri ter , was the elder of the two brothers. Besides the four 
collections of poems, 3319 I m l g JftnKCl932) fhe Triumph of Loirfl 
(1932), 0uiaataraya(1932) and The Shadow of 0od(193g)t the l a s t 
three of which are sonnet sequiH:es» he also published a collec-
t ion of ten s tor ies t i t l e d The (ihost City. These stories are 
written in a hilarious tone and bear no trace of sadness found 
in his poems# With the exception of "Pacheco's Story" and 
"AlarmAs and BSccursions" in which love plays an important pa r t , 
plots of a l l other s tor ies are bas^id on funny si tuations created 
by astrological forecasts , hypnotism, auto-suggestion and 
somnambulism. The s to r ies , "The Ghost City", "A Kominal Affair" , 
"It Means Luck" and "Fulfilment" show how appearances are often 
deceptive and how astrologers, in Whom the people have so ouch 
f a i t h , are generally confirmed rogues. 
Incfdents and situations in "The Lucid Interval", "Mr. 
Dattatraya Piys", "Portrait of a Vegetarian" are shown to be 
taking very funny and mysterious turns owing to the influence 
of hypnotism and auto-suggestion <»i d i f fe ren t c h a r a c t e r s . 2ji 
"The Lucid Internal", a clever passenger pretends as a run-
away from a Mental Hospital to upset a fellow-passenger who has 
monopolised the whole compartment to himself. The irony of 
the situation Is that the time which was the lucid interval 
( i . e . the time during which a mad man ta lks sense) for the 
intruder, was an Interval of. madness for the other passenger. 
In "Mr,Dattatraya Pays", a r i c h and wicked businessman, Mr. 
Dattatraya, i s put under hypnotic-influence t i l l he confesses 
his guil t of getting one of his r ivals k i l l ed . In "Portrait 
of a Vegetarian", Percival Kupplah of tti© Educational Department 
pays the penalty of h i t haughtiness and nearness when he U 
tmpllcatod in a murder by his colleague | Sourinathant and thus 
made to suffer a great harassment at the hands of the police« 
"The 
Second Honeymoon" i s not a romantic stozy as i t s t i t l e 
suggests* Xt Is a story of the mysterious murder of an arrogant 
police o f f i ce r , Mr. Vell^l. 
"AlArmus and Excursions" and "Paeheco's Story" are love 
s to r ies . In the one an England-return Saiderson who i s f rsut ra* 
tod owing to his unemploysent saves, during one of his exeur* 
sions, his f r i end ' s unde and cousin from some ruffians* The 
accident helps him in getting not only a lucrat ive job but also 
a bride he loves* In the other Mini succeeds in winning back 
her lover, Lakshmannt who, while studying in Osford, gets entan* 
gled in a love-affa i r with an English widow and forgets h is 
betrothed* Mini t ravels to England and by f l i r t h ing with her 
fiance^-s . Ehglish friends ax^uses his jealousy to such an 
extent that he returns to her bosom once again* The story 
gives a very impressive portrayal of the mental agony of 
Lakshmann when he i s shocked by Hini*s f l i r t a t i o n s and h is 
English beloved's faithlessness* 
Mr* Chettur «o axe to grind* One wotild, therefore, 
search in vain for any socio-poli t ical in teres ts in his stories* 
They arc ta les written '« mainly for entertainment and amusement* 
I t i s true that soraetimos he finds an occasion for c r i t i c i s ing 
the shyness of Indian g i r l s for praising the vivacity and 
vigour of t he i r counterpart in England, but never are these 
views allowed to fono the real theme of any of his stories* 
They are expressed more fo r fun and entertainment than for 
provoking any serious thought* 
All of his s tor ies are written in the f i r s t person and 
in the foxw of reminiscences. They describe ei ther the experien-
ces of the author or those of his friends* By writing in an 
autobiographical manner, he gives each of h is s tor ies a closer 
semblance to, r ea l i ty . Very often he uses the device of talking 
to readers d i rec t ly and treat ing them as h is confidants^ 
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Mr, Chottur i s successful not only In to l l ing h is s tories 
interestingly but also in portraying his characters r e a l i s t i -
cal ly . There are very few short story-writers ^ o can draw 
living and individualized characters as Chettur does* The direct 
and analytical method he employs. fo r delineating his characters 
lays bare the i r whole personality before us« The following des-
cription of ^ e kinds j^enerous and proud Rao Saheb Boothalinga 
Modeliar i s enou^ to f ix him up for ever in our oeooryt 
He i s a tubby l i t t l e man* whose hab i tml long eoat« 
f ierce bushy eyebrows and moustaches and watery eyesf 
give him a combined and contradictory a i r of weakness 
and ferocity comical in. the exftreme* His lace turbani 
Which i s e i ther a b r i ^ t green, or a b r l (^ te r redf 
renders him conspio^us wherever he goeS| and indeed 
there i s nothing he xikes so much as to be noticed* 
spite I however, of an obvious a i r of 8elf-lii?)ortanee, 
and a tendency sometimes to talk bigf the Hao Sahib 
i s well-known for his kind heart and his generous 
charities*1 
Equally r ea l i s t i c are the por t ra i t s of the greedy and cruel Mr. 
Dattatraya und the meant peevish and quarrelsome Percival l&ippiah. 
The most important characterist ic of Mr, Chettur*s s tor ies 
i s their genial and sparkling humour* There i s hardly any variety 
of humour ranging from the farc ica l to the wit ty, which i s not 
vis ible in the pages bt his stories* Kupplah*s quarrel with 
the butcher, and his hopefally and laboriously digging of earth 
in quest for money and recovering instead the blood-stained 
clothes of the butcher which land him in gwat trouble, or Mr* 
Dattatraya'a confession under the influence of hypnotism, or 
the way Mr* Moses i s swindled by Mr* Mudaliar—these and many 
other such incidents provide us a hearty laugh. Mr* C3iettur*s 
Puckish humour i s scattered a l l over his stories* The following 
description of a passenger guarding his compartment against 
prying intruders, reveals Mr. Chettur's comic ta len t admirablyi 
1* 0*K*Chettur, The Qhost City (Basel Mission Bookshop,Manglore, 
S*K*,India, 1932),pp.75-76* 
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Having preserved my coarpartoent from the Inquisitive 
attack of nearly a doeen large familiest fo r a period 
•of nearly ftve*hourS| I t h o u ^ t Z had eamed my tea 
at Padanuri which with one eye on the door, X onlered 
imsnedlately on our ar r ival a t that s ta t ion . Having 
hurriedly gulped down two cups* Z dismissed the waiter, 
and sa t bade in my place refreshed and ready for more 
encounters,(93) 
Mr* Chettur 's s tyle is very impressive. Ke writes b r i l l i -
ant , e f for t less and effect ive Eiiglish and selects his diction 
very discreet ly, 
S*K, CHECTOH. 
S«K# Ohettur i s another high goirernment o f f i c i a l who has 
earned a great eminence for himself as an M i a n writer of 
English f ic t ion . Two collections of his s to r ies , Muffled Drums 
and The Cobra6 of laiarmasevl came out in 1927 and 1937 respectivelj 
They were followed by a murder-mystery novel Bombay Murder in 
19M}, After independence, he wrote steadily and contributed 
s e v e r e short*stories, ismoTOMS sketches and peems to various 
Indian Journals, His l a tes t collection of s to r ies . The Spell 
of Aphrodite and Other Stories, appeared In 1957, The autobio-
graphical meooir, M6^ .ayan Adventure, published in 19^8 gives a 
gllapse of his l i t e ra ry and poetic background, 
Bombay Murder deals with the stoiy of a complicated tangle 
of love and double murder, ^ e mystery i s unravelled by a 
young and enterprising journal is t , Bam Mohan, who has the 
makings of a good detective. The story moves round a number 
of characters, the most important of them i s Mr, Girajs Singh, 
the Deputy Chief Engineer in the Bombay Engineering Service. 
He i s a handsome and polished man. Though mt a philanderer 
or rake, he l ikes t o be in the company of beaut i ful ladles j 
who are easily attracted by his polished behaviour. His other 
companions are, Jealous of him and suspect him of 
f l i r t i n g with pret ty women and having i l l i c i t relations with 
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them. Mr* Mondossat a young Insurance agent and Mr* Sandur hate 
hlo because of hla Intimate relations v i th thdr wives* Though 
Olraja Singh i s deepjl^ loved by Mendosa*8 pret ty wifet Mrs* 
Violet Mendoaaf h is heart i s elsevhere* He i s in love with 
Clarice Meneges, a beautif\i l Goanese g i r l of lovely olive colour 
and with of haunting melancholy about her* She recipro-
cates Oiraja Singh's love and often goes t o pictures with hlns. 
She i s also loved by a young Muslim Graduate> Afzal Qureshly 
who has comaninist leanings and i s not favourably inclined towards 
Giraja Sing^ because of his ars tocrat lc ways and love for Clarice 
Meneises* He often spies upon Qiraja Singh*s ac t iv i t i e s and 
writes l e t t e r s to Ifr* Sandur and Clarice ^neees against Olraja 
Singh* 
Among Giraja Singh*s close friends are Br, Manjunath Rai 
and his wife Lila Manjiuiath Bai* He has got himself insured 
for H8*20,000 and mde the sum payable to Mr* and Mrs* Hal 
to help them to pay off the i r outstanding debts* He i s also 
on intimate terms with Major Curtis, a re t i red 3Mian Army 
Officer, and his two pret ty d a u ^ t e r s , Marjorie Curtis and 
Irene Curtis. Irene Ciirtls 's f iancfrii , Manderson, a young 
English off icer i s , however, prejudiced against Giraja Singh 
and once even insults him* When cos^elled by iD-ene he goes 
to apologise to Giraja Singh, but i s surprised to find him 
s i t t i ng dead on the chair with a dagger thrust in to his back* 
He also finds Mrs* Violet Mendoaa lying dead in an adjoining 
rooa* 
When the police learns of the murder, i t suspects Mr*^esh i 
fo r ki l l ing Giraja Singh, because the la t te r*s has been stabbed 
with . dagger* Mr* Sandur i s also suspected of having a 
hand in i t , for he has been found retuiming froa <H,raja S i n k ' s 
f l a t on the fa te fu l night* When a chit i s fotind in the hand 
of dead Mrs. Mendoza pointing *M* as the k i l l e r of Giraja Singh, 
the suspicion of the police f a l l s on Mr. Mendosa, Mr. Menderson, 
Manjunath Bai and Miss Menexes. As Mr. Mendosa has been away 
at Poona on the night of the murder, the other three are treated 
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as suspects. The nyatery Is ulttmately solved toy the young 
journal is t , Ram Mohan» who discovers that Oiraja Singh i s ki l led 
by Mr# Mendoxa who though has apparently l e f t for Poona, returned 
to Bosibay from the next station* Mrs* Rai who Ims gone to 
enquire a f t e r her f r i end ' s health i s surprised by Mrs, Mendoza 
and the altercation t ^ c h ensues between the two ladies develops 
into a deadly quarrel between th^n* f^s* Hai in th i s quarrel 
unwittingly strangles Mrs* Hendosa in self-defence* though 
Mrs* Bai is f ina l ly acquitted| Mr* Mendoza i s sentenced* 
fhe novel is f u l l of suspense and mystery* Mr. Chettur 
has not only shaped and devised events in a very rea l i s t i c 
manner but also has portrayed his characters very successfully. 
Unlike other detective novel is ts , he has a rare g i f t of creating 
characters which are as rea l us creatures of f lesh and blood* 
Hr* Chettur*s s ty le i s l ive ly , unaffected, simple and direct* 
A* attbrahmanyam. -
A. Subrahmanyom's Itadira Devi, described aa *a romance of 
modern pol i t i ca l India ' , came out in 1930* The author has t r ied 
to anticipate in th i s novel the po l i t i ca l condition of India 
twenty years hence i*e* in the year 1951* ^ ^ approach of the 
author i s conservative and onprogressive* Religious prejudices 
and orthodox views cloud h is vision and hinder him from making 
saner and healthier anticipations of the events to come* I t 
i s surprising th s t even as l a te as 1930, he f a i l s to appreciate 
the significance of the great national awakening and upsurge 
that overtook the country in t h i s period* The novel lacks 
miserably the modem outlook on l i f e and provides an tinthought-
f u l and unhealthy cri t icism of rising nationalism and progressive 
measures intended to abolish the obsftete r a c i a l , religious and 
caste differences in India* I t i s not that the writer i s not 
concerned ^ o u t the freedom of the country* His heroine, Indira 
Devi, who represents the s p i r i t of resurgent Ihdia, i s shown 
to be very much worried about the freedom of her country* She 
works for the advent of prosperity in her country and even 
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devises a plan of the Indian eonstltution* whichi i f adopted« 
Is supposed to bring sibout happiness to her people and safeguard 
the i r r i ^ t s * But the author i s confused about measures required 
for ushering in Ibhis glorious era* He i s against t he national 
raownent for he apprehBnds i t wil l damge the high status and 
superior position of Brahmins and other h i ^ - c a s t e people and 
wi l l bring low*bom at par with then* He i s also afra id of the 
coomunal l^sliiss who in collusion with the non^Brahmins and the 
depressed class pec^le dream of converting India into a great 
Hahomaden lotion. The nightmare of the MsOiomadens coming into 
power and converting the Hindus to Islam haunts the whole action 
of the novel* 
The plot of the novel revolves round the family of Rao 
Bahadur Moropant Sadashiv belongs to the Brahmin sect of 
the most orthodox type. He i s a man of extraordinary force of 
character and possesses a kindly and generous heart* He i s very 
much liitpressed by Mrs* P l t t i t h e widow of a great English huma* 
nitarlan who died while serving the famine-stricken people of 
Jbidla* He marries h i s son» Qaurl l i n k e r , a n I*C*S« Officer, to 
her dau^ te r i Daisy Pitt* Moropant faces a great set*back In 
h is l i f e when ^ t i o n a l i s t s and Democrats acquire power and pass 
coapilsory Inter»Marriage Act enjoining the Brahmins to give 
the i r daughters in marriage only to the non-Brahmins and to 
receive only the non*Brahmin daughters for t h e i r sons* The 
hand of his talented and beaut iful daughter* Ihdira Devi, i s 
claimed by a languishing young nawabi Ksunaluddin who has quali-
f ied for the Bar from the Ibns Court in En^and* Finding Indira 
reluctant to marry him, the young nawab kidnaps her and threatens 
to marry her under duress* She i s , however, rescued in time by 
her f r iend, Agnes Chatfield, the daughter of an old I*C*S*officer* 
Indira Devi takes a vow of celibacy and devotes herself to the 
service of her country* 
The plot of the novel though apparently coherent i s f u l l 
of unnatural and improbable events* The narrative i s dull 
and f u l l of monotonous descriptions* The author lacks dramatic 
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senao and f a l l s to provide any th r i l l i ng or exciting action* 
Dialogues are rare and unimpressive* The author has used nostly 
the direct method of characterization and has analysed the 
dramatis peraonae by his own descriptions without caring to 
reveal them t h r o u ^ the i r coiwersations* Wents do not develop 
naturally as sequel^i^the intentions of characters* They have 
been contrived a r t i f i c i a l l y and indiscreetly by th© author. 
One f a l l s to understand why Rao Bahadur*8 son, Oauri Spanker« 
Who occupies a h l ^ government o f f i c e | does not make any e f fo r t 
to help his fa ther and sister* I t i s equally.surprising that 
Arthur P i t t gets the information about Indira Devi's persecution 
frc8B Agnes Chatfleld and not from his s i s t e r Daisy* One i s also 
at a loss to understand how could Kamaluddin 1^0 belongs t o the 
Same town disguise hisiself as an ascetic fo r a long time and 
yet not be diswovered? 
Caiaracters drawn by Subrahamanj^ are equally unconvin-
cing* They lack consistency* There i s no harmony between the i r 
speech or action aiKi the i r temperament* Rao Bahadur Moropanti 
who belongs to the Brahmin sect of the most orthodox type and 
jealously guards a l l the privileges of h is high castet does not 
show any qualms of conscience in marrying h i s son to an English 
girl* Itoaluddln, who i s a nationalist to the core, i s portrayed 
as a v i l la in and scoundrel* I t I s obvious tiiat the author 's 
prejudice against nat ional is ts has led him to condemn Kamaluddin 
and portray him in black colours* I t I s d i f f i c u l t t o believe 
that a person who has Imbibed democratic s p i r i t during his stay 
in Ehgland and remarks about the Hindus and the Koslemat 
"To me* both are the same. Fools quarrel about 
religion* India's ideal of l i f e i s service* We 
are a l l children of the same mother, Mother for 
her glory in a l l Eternity"*1 
Can be an immorsl debanch* 
1* A.Siibrahmanyam, Indira Devi (Madras, Qanesh, 1930)tP*109« 
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Moat of the characters in the novel are divided in to 
two groups—those who are in favour of the cul t of Bz t^hmlnlsm 
and those ii>ho are nat ional is ts and sgalnst the ca8te*syst@o. 
Horopanti Balsundra Qanesh Shastrl and other S| who are the 
supporters of the superiority of the Brahmins, are painted in 
bright colours* On the other hand social dt^noerats and nation-
builders are condemned and drawn at vi l lains* 
Women characters | though not many, play a significant 
role in developing the action of the novel* fedlra Devi from 
whom the novel derives i t s t i t l e i s the most Important of them 
all* The action of the l a t e r half of the novel revolves mainly 
round her vicissi tudes in l i f e* She Is portrayed as an ideal 
Hindu gi r l 1^0 i s both po l i t i ca l ly and rel igiously conscious* 
She i s shown as representing the sp i r i t of India* By her noble 
and high qual i t ies of head and heart , she wins the admiration 
and love of Arthur P i t t \Aio romat^s about her* "Indira Devi 
or M i a Devi as I shall have your name now*** (96) She I s a 
great pat r io t and i s very much anxious about her country's 
freedom, though she i s not very favourably iihijlned towards 
mt iona l i s t s and social democrats* 
Among English women characters, Mrs* Pi t t and her 
daugh<i«r, Daisy P i t t , though Bfiglish by nationali ty are Indians 
by nature and temperament* Mrs* P i t t takes up Hindu religious 
habits and casts Daisy In her mould* Both of them are sia^jle, 
gentle and generous ladies* The character of Miss Agnes Qiat-
f i e ld affords a good scope fo r the portraysl of a highly indivi-
dualised figure* But the writer f a l l s t o handle his material 
properly* There i s no proper relationship between her fomer 
self and l a t t e r s e l f . I t i s not properly accounted f o r how a 
person l ike Agnes, who i s hmghty and given to fashions and 
t h r i l l s of society l i f e , could a l l of a sudden turn into a 
simple and se l f -sacr i f ic ing girl* 
The novel i s a fa i lure as a work of a r t and suffers 
from a bias against Muslims and low-caste Hindus* 
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T.B* Krlohnaswami* 
Krishnawaoi'a the Dream Palace And Other Stories Contains 
thlrty-thz^ee short s tor ies on diverse themes* Defining his own 
view of a ^ o r t stoxy, the author writes In the "Preface". 
A short story i s a clear springi i t s eriap 
style i s the crystta water} i t i s sweet by i t s pure 
sentiment* 
His stories are also written in a siaiple and s t ra i^t*forward 
manner* Xdke folk talesf they t rea t of common place si tuations 
in l i fe* There i s no attempt at introducing any extraordinary 
oI^CGBplex si tuations or giving psyt^ologlcal analysis of the 
temper and passions of characters* ^he author has a subtle sense 
of humour and takes delight in diverting himself with the expo-
s i t ion of oddities and whims of h i s characters* The l ight of 
comedy flashes over a l l these stories Cnd makes them ©xhilerating 
and entertaining* 
We come across a curious medley of characters in these 
stories* **The Young Dacoit'* describes the adventures of a young 
g i r l who, on being discarded by her re la t ions , disguises herself 
as a man and turns a successful dacolt* "The Pindari-Sanyasi** 
i s the ta le of a cheat Vho holds the post of a pr ies t in a monas* 
tery* He amasses wealtti by befooling the ignorant and i l l i t e r a t e 
masses* "!Xhe Pole-Star of Panaikulam** i s the humonms story 
about a young Indian sc ien t i s t who claims to have discovered a 
new s ta r or planet* He I s , however, soon disillusioned when he 
finds that what he has believed to be a s ta r i s mere3y a Diets 
lantern hung on a high pole by the people of Panaikulam* 
Soins of these s tor ies , l ike "The Milestone House", "The 
Dryad of Watrap", "The Siren of the Mountains", "The Hoard of 
Gold", "Let Sleeping Dogs Ide", "The Ghost on the Tamarind Treo"| 
"Vftiere Ignorance i s Bliss", and "The Soul of Condoji", are ghost-
stories* They shew how certain places are haunted by ghosts of 
the dead who when alive were much attached to those places or 
suffered violent deaths there* 
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"Xhe Sacrif ice of th® Firs t Bom" and "Mayavati*8 Serpent 
IiOver»* are b^sed on superstitious bel iefs of the people. "Maya-
vati»a Serpent lover" describes the fa te of a i | r l who prepares 
a magical love-potion to entice a young man. Accidentally a 
serpent who happens to stray in her room tas tes this love-potion 
and turns her lover* He coils himself round her body and does 
not aHow anyone to approach her. 
"Ducks and Drakes" and "The Wages of Sin", are the s tor ies 
of love and rowance* The former describes the happy marriage 
of two lovers who have been ear l ier separated because of a s l ight 
misunderstanding and the l a t t e r ends in t ragedy and ^ows how 
Jealousy drives lovers to k i l l their r i v a l s . "The Allegory on 
the Banks of the Paralair" emphasises that "Prosperity cometh 
to the pioust pa t ient , industrious, f a i t h f u l , all-loving mens 
but avoideth the greedy, the ha teful , the envious, the murderous 
folk"3 Some of these stories l ike the t i t l e s tory, "The Dream 
Palace" and "Cloud«I»and A Phantasy", read l ike essays. The dream 
palace symbolizes immortal works of the world's great writers 
to whom man turns for the nourisbment of h is mind. 
"What must^iie contented soul of man turn 
to , but to things of the mindl to those greater 
feasts of the mind, transcending the senses".(J^) 
These s tor ies are remarkable for the i r r ich and ornate 
s ty le . Krishnaswamy often uses references from great Ehglish 
and BUrppean writers for conveying his own Impressions of a 
character or a s i tuat ion. Describing liriteil, the cart driver, 
he remarkst 
Ismail, the cart dr iver , a toothless mumbling mastiff 
of an old roan, with a grizzled beard l ike that of the 
elder Hamlet, "sable-silvered", was once quite a caamu-
nicative man".(76-77) 
Krishnaswami has a rare command over English an^ uses i t with 
ease and f e l i c i t y . 
1, T.B.Krlshnaswaml, The Drean Palace And Other StorlesCMadura> 
E.M.Oopalakrishna Kone,1930),p.165. 
V. 
Writora from Bmhay, 
H* M, Banaji, 
M»M» Banajli a well*kno%m Parsl writer in Gujaratl pub3.1shed 
his f i r s t novel in ajglisia aiipliae fhoti<m Blind i A f a i e of Parai 
XfifOt Ifen and Mannera in 1922. When he wrote t h i s novel, he had 
been blind for seventeen years• HOf however, never thought h i s 
a f f l i c t i o n a etirse. Through the character of Thr i t i , the heroine 
of his' novel, who becomes blind as the story progresses, the 
writer conveys his f ina bel ief that "the conditions of huiaan 
happiness are independent of bodily a f f l i c t i o n and that i t i s 
even possible fo r bodily a f f l i c t i o n i t s e l f to take I t s place 
ansong the ingredients of human happiness 
The author i s against romances and books of adventure which, 
though tho rage of the day, d i s t o r t l i f e and provide cheap enter -
tainment and no moral lessons* He thinks that l i f e I f t reated 
r e a l i s t l e a l l y , contains enough material for healthy entertainment 
and stimulation. Ha has, therefore , written a r e a l i s t i c novel 
which portrays l i f e t ru th fu l ly . In "Avant'-Propos" he remartcsi 
Jn th i s tal© you wil l find so much squalor, so much 
t h r i l l , so much comradellness, so much happiness mixed 
with unhappiness,so much jus t ice mixed with mercy and 
ao much that i s good and great tha t , for a l i t t l e while 
you wi l l have to lay aside your adventures and romances 
so l \ i l l of t h e i r excruciating tor ture and ugliness, 
cruelty and i n f i de l i t y , horror and abomination and 
physical deformities and repulsiveness.CXII) 
As the sub«t l t le of the novel suggests, i t i s a t a l e of 
Parsl l i f e and manners. I t s action moves round a few Parsl 
families l iv ing in Bombay, Two of these fami l ies are of the two 
rea l s i s t e r s , Jerbanoo and Meherbanoo. Jerbanoo i s a widow and 
l ives with her young son Ja l and grown up daughter T h r i t i , who 
1. M.M.Banajl, Subllae Though HLlndCHf.fiew Tarachand Building, 
Bu^es Boad, Ca^owpatty, Bombay,1922),p«xn. 
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takes her name a f t e r that of one of the three daughters of Zoro-
as ter , the Prophet of the Parsls . She I s a gentle and good-
natured lady. Her children are also In te l l igent , aeelc and v i r -
tuous. Her s i s t e r , Meherbanoo i s the opposite of her in nature. 
She i s greedy, proud and wicked. She has been adopted by a r ich 
relation from whom she has inherited rich property. Her husband, 
Ardeshir, i s a share-broker* His temperament i s pliant^and placitf. 
He leads a miserable l i f e in the oangjany of h is ewsoked wife and 
equally vicious elder daughter, Sherbanoo who has been pampered 
by her mother. His only source of Joy in the family I s his 
yoxmger daughter, Hoshan, a gentle isnd sweet-natured g i r l . While 
Mehetbanoo and Shex^anoo are jealous of Jerbsnoo and her children 
and hate them from the core of their hear t , Ardeshir and Roshan 
are on fr iendly terms with them, Roshan who loves Ja l i s d i s -
liked and often maltreated by her mother. 
I4ick i s unfavourable to Setbmoo and her children in the 
beginning and they suffer one misfortune a f t e r another. Jisrbanoo 
dies and her virtuous daughter Thir t l becomes blind. Soon af te r f 
I h r i t i ' s wayward and profl igate cousin, Brach, breaks off h i s 
engagement with her. Hot sa t i s f ied with t h i s , he, in collusion 
with Meherbanoo and Sherbanoo, even conspires against Thrit i*s 
brother Jal and implicates him in a t he f t case. Towards the ®fid| 
however, things turn in thei r favour. The conspiracy against Ja l 
i s eitpoaed when Shera who f a l l s seriously i l l confesses her gui l t 
before her death. Erach and Meherfbanoo continue to lead a fas t 
l i f e t i l l the former gets t i red of carnival and races aM commits 
suicide. Meherrbanoo who fee ls penitent for her mistakes returns 
to her husband who has ear l ier separated from her. Thritl^s 
another cousin, Jamshed Aga, a flourishing lawyer, marries her 
and Jal i s engaged to Boshan. 
The Hovel has a sub-plot also which describes the romance 
between Hustomjl, a rich Parsee young man of jovial temperament, 
and Magdalene, a European lady who loves £idia as her own country. 
Rustooijl suffers & temporary set-back in his l i f e when he i s 
Implicated in taie murder of H6bidana» .songstress. The real 
p r i t s are, hovev^er, soon traced and Bustoajl released* He goas 
for higher studies to Jteerica and on returning from there marries 
Magdalene. 
At the end of the novel, the writer who thinks that '*Ro 
Story i s wholesome, no novel i s nice tinless i t has a tsoral^C^tO)! 
quotes a few l ines of Firdausi, the great Persian poet whfflo the 
author cal ls **the Homer of the Bast*** He thinks that these l ines 
convey the moral of his narrative in the most appropriate manners 
"0 ye, who dwell in Youth*s inviting bowers, 
Waste not, in useless joy» your f leet ing hours, 
But rather l e t the tears of sorrow r o l l . 
And sad ref lect ion f i l l the conscious soul'*#($10) 
The story i s narrated by the author in the f i r s t person* 
He appears himself as a character in the novel and eonsnerrt^ s upon 
the nature and actions of d i f fe ren t characters* There i s , there-
fo re , too much of sermonising and too much of c r i t i c a l analysis 
in the novel. The reader i s hardly given opportunities t o think 
for himself* All i s clear cut , sharply defined and explici t ly 
analysed* Lengthy descriptions and too much of c r i t i c a l analysis 
often make the narrative dull* The interminable court scenes, 
t hou^ characterised by humour, and a series of long l e t t e r s 
written by Hustomji to Magdalene from America divert the a t ten-
t ion of the reader from the main action and make the story mono* 
tonous* The plot i s also loose and incoherent* The s tor ies of 
Hustomji, Mr* and Mrs* Mehelooji and Bahadurshahs have no connec-
t ion with the main action of the novel* Characters have also 
not been developed properly. They are ei ther good or bad, mere 
l i f e l e s s personifications of vir tues or vices* 
The atithor has, however,a wide experience and has been in 
intimate touch with the l i f e of his cowmmity in a l l i t s many-
sided phases. He has, therefore, projected these living experi-
ences into the harmonies of a careful ly planned sketch of Parsi 
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l i f e and aamers . Ih no other w r k i s to be found a more fa i th* 
f u l portrayal of Parei l i f e and living men and mannerst the i r 
f au l t s and v i r tues | thei r religious cant and unlawfiil observances, 
the i r lov<l and hatred* We learn from the novel about thei r f a i t h 
in one (Sod e&lled Hormugd or Yezdah* thei r prophet IZax^thushtra 
(Zoroaster), the i r prayer books, AveatA and Ghathas thei r religious 
Sudre^ a garment made of White auslin and reaching upto 
the knees, and kushti . a long and woven thread made of the vool 
of White sheep and wound round their waists, the i r fes t iva l of 
Jamshedi Havrogot thei r fenous philosopher and poet, Freodom, 
who became blind and the i r greatest poet, Flrdausi, who wrote 
The author i s not oblivious of the defects of Parsis. Des-
cribing the condition of the ParsIs of his time, he remarks: 
Unluckily for the present-day Parsi , they are 
divided into two ignoble classes, the bigot and the 
scoffer* The scoffer scoffs at a l l the larger Issues 
and earnest Influences of l i f e . For him, the war, 
IMian po l i t i c s , the Congress and public questions 
generally, are matters of a cynical or at best of a 
detached and academic discussion* The bigot i s 
eternally engaged in the f u t i l e and ferocious task 
of running down a l l progress, a l l reform and a l l 
education, in the imaginary interest of religion 
and ancestral custom* Between them they make the commu-
ni ty odious and ridiculous*(^03) 
The author bewails the indifference of young men and women 
to the good and original novels and the i r l ik ing for lewd French 
and English novels or their cheap adaptations and translat ions 
in Oujarati* I t i s the dearth of instruct ive and healthy novels 
that inspires Mr* Banaji t o take up h is pen and wage war against 
the abuses which have crept in his community. The unthinking 
people charge him with mercilessly %rielding the weapon of r i d i -
cule and bi t ing sarcasm* He, however, remarket 
True ridicule does not involve personal or 
offensive feelings though outspoken irr i ters have 
been most lanjustly credited therewith by those 
who have their own ends to serve. Ridicule may 
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exclta l a u ^ t e r with contdapt but I t i s cer ta inly 
not burlesque. Vte deride the man but r id icule the 
manners or his performances* So t h i s i s the veapon 
X have wielded v ^ i a n t l y and fear less ly and X am 
proud of i t I l e t traducers and story mongers say 
what t h ^ will«»(iH9-^20) 
Qeorge D»Sou8a» 
Sf George P'Souea's The Evils of Drink exposes the ev i l s 
result ing in society from too much of drinking. The writer 
conveys th i s theme through what Pauli a devout Christian and 
the hero of the novel» says to Mr« JTacob Rodricks, h is f r i end , 
towards the end of the novel t 
"The ev i l s of drink have been the root cause of 
many unhappy marriages. BScperience.has convinced 
m that now-a-days most of us are driven to poverty 
t h r o u ^ the evi ls of drink. "1 
Mr«D*Souza i s an idea l i s t and devout Christ ian. He has 
writ ten th i s novel as he himself confesses in the "Preface" for 
h i s own good and "for the betterment of the general public andi, 
above a l l , f o r the social amelioration of t h e poor classes of 
my commufiity". Explaining his purpose, he fur ther points out 
i n the '»Preface"t 
cft>Jeot i s to t e l l you a plain tal6«—wit}K}ut 
preaching any philosophical and psychological 
8ermons**a t a l e thut wi l l create a small world 
which wi l l be governed by the same laws which 
govern nature aw! mai^kind in the greater world 
in which we are l iv ing . 
The story depicts Christian Community in India and t r e a t s 
of love, in t r igue , crimes, f a i l u r e s , murder e t c . , as they dominate 
the l i f e of the people of t h i s community* The story moves mainly 
roxmd the family of Mr* Hex^ert Bodricks, a t rue Christian, 
leads a chari table and re t i red l i f e at Church-village in Bhayndar 
1. B.George 
Co.,Kitab 
D'Souea, The Eyila of DrinkCD.B.Taraoorevala Sons & 
• Mahal, Bombay, I927),p,115. 
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aXong vitH his wife Jbana» his soti «facob and the pret ty daughter, 
Matilda. Hei^ert Bodrieks i s loved and respected by the vi l lagers 
and called "Herbert the Kind" because of his generous and chari-
table nature. Mrs.Bodrieks i s devoted to her husband and ^children 
and looks &tt9r her household a f f a i r s veil* fhe i r daughter| 
Hbltidat i s very beaut iful t innocent and iveet-natifired* the3.r 
son, tTacoby t h o u ^ short sta|nxred, possesses atrengthf ag i l i t y 
and tui€k«>«ittednefis, BB loves outdoor gaaes and i s held in 
high esteem by h i s teachers for his intel i igence and goodness* 
lie i s , however, a desperate, headstrong end arrogant young aan» 
A very close friend of the fiodriclss faa i ly i s Paul Fereira, 
a poor but virtuous young nan, v«1io l ives in t he i r neighbourhood 
with his vidowed mother. He i s very sauch liked by Herbert Rodriclts 
who confidesjall h is secrets in him. Mr.Rodrieks even takes a 
solenn proaise from Patil that ho wil l marry h i s daughter Matilda 
when her studies are over and look a f t e r the welfare of his family 
a f t e r his death* 
Hr« Eodrioks* family faces unforeseen troubles when he 
dies and his wife under the persuasion of her mother marries 
Mr» ^ohn Fonseca, a rich man, given to a l i f e of drinking and 
dissipation* His d a u ^ t e r , Mtilda, also re jec t s the marriage 
proposal of the virtuous Paul and instead decides to marry OUbert, 
a wayward youth of the neighbourhood. A l i t t l e l a t e r John Fonseca 
k i l l s Gilbert under the f i t of intoxieation when the former comes 
to meet his step-daughter secretly, Fonseca absconds l e s t he 
may be apprehended by the police and a f t e r some time commits 
suicide out of despair. Matilda i s then happily married to Paul 
and Jacob to his f a i t h f u l and gentle beloved, Miss D*lfello. 
^ e plot of the novel i s coherent ^ d the story i s told 
in an interest ing manner* Oharacters are mostly s t a t i c and! f l a t . 
Bbceept fbr Joana Hodricks who lacks consistency, they have been 
individualised and made a l ive . One, however, tfinds i t d i f f i c u l t 
to understand why Joana who has been portrayed as an in te l l igent 
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woman marries a degenerate nan like JTohn Fonseca without making 
proper enquiries about him* The moral tone of the author is 
detected everywhere and the events appear to have been contrived 
to impart certain moral instructions and strengthen leaders* 
f a i th in the ways of Qod, For imparting lessons to his readers, 
the author who appears to be well-versed in English l i t e r a t - r s , 
has prefaced each chapter with a quotation from well-known English 
poets and dramatists and also appended "A Collection of Useful 
Hints", "Promise Yourself", and Points to Help Make a Man" 
at the end of the novel. 
Adi K> Set t . 
Adi K. Se t t , a versat i le writer from Bombay, has travelled 
widely and written a good deal. Besides publishing a monograph 
on Shah J'ehan and certain romantic verses of outstanding merit, 
he also brought out a collection of twenty s tor ies t i t l ed Chame-
leons or Merely a Medley of Prose Poems and Short Stories in 1928. 
These Short s tor ies were written by the author "at a l l sorts of 
moments, at a l l sorts of places and under a l l sorts of moods".^ 
But as he himself writes, many of them wvre written when he was 
wandering "amongst those passion-tinted valleys of Cashmere, in 
the gardens of Shalimar and Nishat, Achebal and Vernag, secluded 
in the shadows of a Chenor, where l i f e was a r io t of colours and 
where those marble-faced Punditanies moved, closely veiled in 
coloured robes like the phantoms of my dreams, while the vague 
waters of the brazen fountains whispered in ecstasy",(1) The 
background and the regional atmosphere of th i s rich and colourful 
valley has, however, been caught by the author in only three of 
his stories—"Meditation-De-Thais—Massenet", •The Sad Pate of 
a Charming Englishman*, and 'Skrimuti ' . The rest of them are 
woven in the texture of other places and times. 
Mr. Sett i s a romantic writer; his s tor ies are, therefore, 
rich in fancy and phantasy. They are mostly the s toi les of love 
1. Adi K.Sett, "Touching These Tales", Chameleons(1928).p.1. 
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and sex and often end in tragody. They cover a large range of 
time and space and are written about characters taken from various 
coxmtrles and times, SonetInas he chooses fo r his stories the 
background of the modernized European countries l ike Spain,France| 
England, Austria and Athens{ and sometimes of the Eastern count-
r i e s l ike Persia, Arabia and Ifedia in a l l the i r ancient glory and 
3plei»lour« Sometimes they are placed in the olden days of the 
ancient Greek civi l izat ion or in the golden t ines of the King 
Kalkaush of Persia and soiaetinies in the troubled days of the 
Stench Revolution or Austro-Belgian Wars. Nor i s the i r variety 
limited only to certain times and places; even the characters 
described in them are large in number and chosen from amongst the 
people of various classes, professions and stations in l i f e . 
There ar© among these cha^racters, kings, queens, princes, pr ln-
cesses^, nobles, slaves, courtesans, p ros t i tu tes , peasants, mata-
dors, boaOien, but lers , coolies, archi tects , abbots, e t c , . 
Though dif ferent fr®a fene another in thei r position tmd environ-
ments, they have one quality in common—they are al^ passionate 
lovers and persons af an incurably romantic disposition. 
Scaae of Mr. Se t t ' s most successful characters are to be 
found aiiong these love-stricken and passionately devoted men and 
women, l ike Queen Sudabah in the story, "Kol Nldrel—Bruch**, who 
In a Cleopatrlun passion bogs for her step son*s embrace even 
when she is on the brink of death* 
"Tomorrow I d ie , torn from lisSb to limb^ 
But yet thou canst make mo a happy woman, 
Siavaksha, thou man of my d e l i s t , yet love me, 
yet love rae", (12-13) 
or the beautiful princess in "Mlnnet—Bocherinl", who at the point 
of death assures her slave lovert 
••Hoi If I lived over the l i f e agiln I would choose 
thee as my mate, my lover, Wks I t a sin to love thee? 
Our love was beaut i fu l . Yes, I would love thee again 
if I had to go through my l i f e again", (l^t?) 
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or the unfortunate pros t i tu te , La Chrystablle, in "Moonlight in 
Sonata—Beethoven'% forsakes the rich ar^ wealthy nobles and 
merchants for the sake of a greedy and savage coolie, or the 
beaut iful European g i r l i-eila In «Tho Caitnaiaar!• s Head*, who loves 
her Chinese but ler and i s adamant on raarrylng hi®? 
"Not raadi I love Chang Wu arsd I mean to be married 
to hliaJ That's a l l , Bother".(110) 
or the dying abbot in 'Sin*, whose las t wish I s , 
"FatherI Father! for the love of (Sod give me a 
woman before I dle"»(25t) 
Being t a l e s of love and sex, they describe the various 
aspects and phases of love« Some of these s tor ies as "Jleditation-
de-Thals—Massenet", "Skrlffiutt", "Mlnnet—Bocherini", **Marriage" 
are stories of passionate love between two young persons, some 
as "The Swan Song", of the devoted loyalty of a woman to her 
invalid husband, some as "The Square of Immortality", "Ava Maria-
Schubert", "The Alien", "Moonlight Sonriata—Beethoven", "The Sad 
Fate of a Oiarming Snglishman", "Blue Skies and Brown Sands" and 
"Kol Hidrel—Bruch" of l u s t , faithlessness and adultery* Some 
of them as "The Letter" are woven round the passionate walllngs 
of a devoted lover and some as "Sin", roimd the dying man^s urge 
for satisfying h is physical lus t , Mr. S e t t ' s a t t i tude towards 
love, though not a t radi t ional one, h-s I t s GWn moral values and 
standard. Though he condemns the fai thlessness of a woman in 
"Ave Maria—Schubert" who sins against her husband by betraying 
h is t rus t for the sake of a stranger, yet he cannot help showing 
his sympathies for the physically starved abbot In 'Sin*, vho 
even on his death—bed, eicpresses u desire to have a womn. When 
his desire i s s a t i s f i ed , the holy pr iest attending him saysi 
"Sllentius has gone to the devil", but the author commentsi 
The Earth rocked with ecstasy and the skies burst 
forth into Inr.umerable f iery flames and the trees shook 
with delight t U l the very leaves droped off from 
the branches and the f ie lds turned a deep green and 
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the birds aang with joy and tfenkind was happy for 
Qod had received the soul of the monk Silentius into 
His arms.(256) 
The t i t l e s of some of these stories as, *Kol Nidroi— 
Bruch', •Meditation-de-Thais—Massenet*, 'Moonlight Sonnata— 
Boothoven*, 'Ave Maria—-Schubert•, and •Minret—Bocherini* 
are a f t e r the t i t l e s of the famous musical cofflpositlons* I t 
i s very d i f f i c u l t to jus t i fy these t i t l e s on the basis of the 
incidents in the s tor ies . The author i s himself conscious of 
t h i s defect fo r he clearly points out i 
ScwiQ of Ely s tor ies have t i t l e s of famous musical 
coaipositions. The cc^opositions and the stories have 
nothing in common. I gave these s tor ies musical 
t i t l e s because I was at a loss to give any suitable 
t i t l e s to them.(ii) 
The author has made experiments not only with nomencla-
tures of the s tor ies but also with the i r techniquie. He has 
very successfully u t i l i sed the impressionistic technique in 
the stories l ike ••The Alien 1, and "Th© C!hinaman*s Head" an'i the 
epistolary form in "The Letter". 
The s tor ies of Adi K. Sett are serious and tragic in 
tone ar^ lack miserably in humour. Here and there , however, 
he gives us some b r i l l i a n t flashes of subtle sa t i re i 
Wherever the missionaries go, by clothing those 
whom they ca l l "savages" they turn the men into 
thieves axvi cut-throats and tjie women into 
prostitutes,,(68) 
C.T» BAMABAI. 
C*T»Hamabai b rou^ t out a collection of her writings a t 
quite an early age of twenty one. Before the publication of 
t b i s anthology, she contributed her poems and stories to various 
magazines ant periodicals. She writes thoughtfully for children 
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In a simple and forceful s ty le which i s peculiarly her owjj» Her 
writings arc characterized by a aioral tone and show a keen under-
standing of htaiaan mind and psychology* 
Victory of Faith and Other Stories contains four poensa— 
"The Sea roars amid the raging tesspssf*, "Lullaby"! "Wake Up", 
"When night i s fa l l ing and the workman doth rest"—and e i i^ t 
stories t i t l e d **Vlctory of Fklth", "the 14%tle Book Binder", 
"Disillusion", "The Li t t le One Speaks", "Love Wins", "Aunts and 
Cats", "Saguna" and "Ratna"» These s tor ies ^ re of uneven length 
and the las t one, "fiatna" covers more than half the length of 
the whole book. 
The t i t l e , story, "Victory of Faith", is the most charac-
t e r i s t i c of Rafflabal*s s tor ies . I t showsl hor unflinching fa i th 
in God* yhen, in spite of the best medical a id, Sudanath finds 
no improvement in the condition of his ai l ing wife, Swarana, 
he resigns himself to the will of God. This calm resignation 
to the will of the Almighty not only saves the l i f e of his dear 
wife but also gives hiffl a great peace of mind* 
"The Li t t le Book Binder", "Disillusion", and "Saguna" 
are very moving s tor ies . 3^ hey are woven round certain pathetic 
situations. In "The Lit t le Book Binder", Vishwanath, who i s 
very much enraged at his daughter, Prema, for spoiling his 
favourite book, breaks down the mcanent he sees a tear in her 
eyes. "Disillusion" describes the brief happiness that dawns 
in the l i f e of a poor and unhappy widow, Sushlla, when she sees 
her deqd husband in a dream. "Saguna" i s a cha'^racter-story 
and describes the unhappy lot of an orphan child, Saguna. She 
resigns herself to her lot and i s not prepared to exchange her 
unhappy l i f e for a comfortable w - one offered to her by a r ich 
neighbour. Her conviction that "Her future and her happiness 
^ y in the hands of God. Let Him do as He wishes", gives her 
great contentment. 
"The Id t t l e On© Speaka" and "Atifits and CJata" or© written 
In l ighter vein* They reveal that the writer Is sk i l fu l In 
handling successfully not only tragic situations but also humorous 
ones, vaille the former story gives us a peep In the psychology 
of small children* the l a t t e r throws l ight on the nature of aunts. 
••liOve Wlrjs- and "Hatna"' OKhlhlt the clash of views between 
the younger and older generations. The author 's sympathies In 
t h i s confl ict are with the modernised raenfcers of the younger 
geneaatloR. The former story describes the row Pushkarl*8 love 
marriage with a modernised glrl» Nirmalat creates In his conser-
vative family. His mother, Tarabalf and grandmother, Bhavanl, 
are very much enraged at his audacity In marrying against t he i r 
wishes. Kirmala, however, soon wins them over by her solf^less 
service and devotion. 
"Hatna'* which t s as long as the other seven s tor ies put 
together, i s a sickle t a le of rlomancef idealism and service to 
the poor. Hatna, the beautiful dau^ t e r of r i ch parents, Venkat-
rao Palwal and Hathura, Is rejected by the old-fa^ioned and 
conservative mother of liavin. Hatna appears to Mrs. Srinivas a 
l i t t l e too modernised and bold*faced to make a successful daughter-
in-law. A l i t t l e l a t e r Batm meets Havln by accident and both 
are drawn towards each other owing t o their sympathy for the poor. 
Soon a f t e r they marry each other and devote the i r l ives t o the 
service of the poor. 
These s tor ies t e s t i f y to Ramabal's keen and sympathetic 
observation of l i f e and i t s manifold problems and a rare under-
standing of human psychology. She i s equally successful In the 
treatment of both tragic and comic aspects of human l i f e . Though 
she does not f a l l to take note of t he dark and seamy side of 
human l i f e , i t Is primarily i t s b r i ^ t e r ^ d nGibler aspects which 
have been specially highlighted by her . She i s drawn towards 
the nobler elements of human character said t r i e s to emphasise 
the heroic qual i t ies of men and women. 
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DSWAH SHARAa. 
A V6Xl*know» novelist and pXay-vrlght of UrdUt ^evan Sharar 
has also earned a nasis fo r hinself among ^do*Angllan writers by 
publishing a novel, !fhe Qong of Shiva, and a number of short 
s to i les in English* He was one of the pioneers of the wave of 
dramatic renaissance which swept over India in the early twenties* 
Later seeing a wide scope for organising film Industry in liidla» 
he proceeded to Bhgland to observe and study film producti(»i 
laethods In that country. I t was during his stay of seven years 
in Iiondon that he f i r s t turned his ta len t to l i t e ra ry work and 
soon acqulared a reputation as a writer of l^gl lsh short s tor ies 
dealing with Indian l i f e* 
His novel, The Gong of Shiva, i s woven round the them® of 
unhappy marriages in Ihdia, Besides exposing the abuses of caste-
prejudices and orthodoxy in Indian society, the novelist also 
emphasises the waste and sorrow resulting from the forced and 
ioveless mrr iages in l ^ i a * The two pairs of lovers, Kamnl and 
Br i j l a l , Shanta and Suibh, find i t d i f f i c u l t to carve an Indepen-
dent future for themselves because the f a t h e r ' s tenacity obstructs 
the happy union of the former pair and his orthodoxy, that of the 
l a t t e r . C^ing to the wishes of her domineering father , Shlvaram 
Das, a r ich banker, Kaomi though deeply in love with Bri j Lai 
who la f^r becomes an I*G.6« Officer i s forced t o marry lam Nath, 
the son of Dewan Dwarkanath of Kar&npur and live with her cruel 
and unscrupulous husband t i l l her brother Subh k i l l s him under 
grave provocation* Finding none to hel^ p her she seeks the protec-
tion of her lover, Brij Lai, the intensity of whose lofe for her 
has not abated in spite of the passage of t ime* VMXe Subh i s 
undergoing a tewi of four years' in^irisonment, h is beloved, fihanta, 
the daughter of a poor Brahmin, i s compelled to marry Kali Charan 
the headman of her vi l lage. When the sudden death of her husband 
makes Shanta free to marry Subh, she finds in orthodoxy and social 
prejudices a formidable barr ier in the way of her union with her 
lover. 
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The author 's denunciation of arranged marriages XB expres-
sed through Bam Nith and Kaninl who are opposed to their aarrlaga 
agalr 8t t h e i r %dshes and express; the i r rosentnent before the i r 
p a r e n t T a l k i n g to his mofiier fCaushallyat Ham Nath reaarksi 
"So I am to be betrothed s am without my consent as 
If I were a child, aiKj to a woman whoa I haven*t the 
leas t intention to !narry.,.»I wil l not have my l i f e 
ordered for me l ike t h i s . i«ien I want to marry, and 
not before i t , understand, I wil l choose ray own bride**. 1 
Squally frank is Karani in her opposition to her forced marriage. 
It i s evident from the following co r^ r sa t ion between her ar^ 
her mother, Thakurdevis 
"Parents naturally know bes t , was not their supreme 
authority expressly laid down by the gods?'* asked 
Thakurdevl. 
"But doesn*t my happiness count for anythlng« 
^!atajl, you won't force me t o marry Ram Math against 
my wish?" pleaded Kamnl.daU^) 
Though for a time being the Inexorable conventions of 
society prevail and parents succeed in having the i r own way, 
yet ultimately they real ise the i r mist ike. Towards the end, 
Kamnl*s mother Thakurdevl expresses her disgust a t the people 
who obstinately cling t o outworn conventions. She and her 
husband plead for progress and the spread of enlightenment in 
matters of marriage. 
Dewan Sharar*s experience as a dramatist has made him a 
good craftsman. He has planned and devised his narrative well 
and given an organic completeness to i t . The story is racy and 
told with suspense while dramatic si tuations are drawn In a 
t h r i l l i ng and impressive manner. Characters are protrayed 
rea l i s t i ca l ly and successfully, each diaracter being properly 
1. Dewan Shurar, '^he Gong of Shiva,(LondontGeorge O.Harrap,1935)f 
p.12»f. 
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individualised and made . ^ alive* The contrast between the nature 
ai^ teisperanent of proud and rebellious Kamni and the gentle 
and conservative Shanta has been dravm very admimbly. While 
Kaiani cq^poses her marriage with Rata Kath> Shanta meekly submits 
to the wishes of her parents and aiarples Rsali Charan taigrudgingly# 
Shanta clearly expresses her views in the na t te r when she remarks i 
•^ But the law of the gods, i t i s the daughter 's 
duty t o accept the husband her parents choose, and to 
abide by him^.C^aS) 
Though ea r l i e r in love with Subh, she forgets him completely 
and turns loyal and devoted to her husband. She aff irms her 
love for her husband when she remarks! 
"Is i t not wtfcten that the wife shal l share 
her husband's l o t In l i f e and death. Be i t mine to 
share t h i n e . . . . Thou slmlt guide my fee t whither 
thou wi l t , thy wUl sha l l be mine.^(129) 
iSven when a f t e r her husband's death her former lover Subh and 
h i s s i t t e r Kamni come to her , she declines the i r overture. She 
abides by orthodox, t rad i t ions and pr<'fert3 to remain Kali Ciharan's 
widow to becoming any other man's wife. Kamni 
f e e l s no such compunctions when she marries BriJ Lai a f t e r tie 
death of her huC^and. 
Dewan Sharar's a b i l i t y in handling a coherent plot and 
t e l l i n g an interest ing story i s fur ther evidenced by his s tor ies 
included in the col lect ion, Eastern Tales. All the s to r ies of 
t h i s collection are Ji is torical and barring "Conqueror of Zarzar" 
and "The Priest of Amen - Ra", deal with the milieu and background 
of mediaeval Ihdia. 
"The Noble Slave" depicts the f i d e l i t y and se l f l e s s 
sac r i f i ce of Ja fa r , the Abyssinian slave, fo r K-xzla Sultana, 
the able and brave queen of the Slave l ^ a s t y in Xndia. The 
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tense uM dramatic laoment, showing JTafar steal ing behind AXtunla 
with a dagger In h is hand and waiting for Razla»s rejection of 
Altunla*s marriage proposal, has been drawn very successfully* 
Characters of Raaia, the gallant and fearless quoen of quick 
wit and QCasurod speech, the strong and warlike Altunia And 
the loyal, self«iess and brave Jafar , though a l i t t l e idealized 
have been portrayed well, 
**Conque^r of Zarjsar" Is a t ragic story about the inordi* 
nate asabitlons^^Shah Alani Khan, the ruler of Zarzari "The Priest 
of Amen-Ra** Is another story describing the vanity of human 
l i f e and the helplessness of man in the face of the mighty power 
of an indomitable nature. I t shows how the mighty Pharaoh of -
%ypt turns a maniac when he f a l l s to build a canal across Suez 
even a f t e r s a c r f l c l n g the l ives of numberless able-bodied young-
mn of his realm, Ito "The Peacock ^Ihrone" the author gives us 
a peop into the golden rule of the Mogul emperor, Siah Jehan 
who dispensed justice impartially and was as considerate to the 
Hindus as to his co-rel igionis ts , the l^sllms. 
The remaining four s tor ies deal with the chivalrous acts 
of sacr i f ice , heroism and gallantry of the Rajputs and the i r 
women. In "Wedding in Blood" Chandravali, the newly wedded 
wife of Shataser, the prince of Bindl, f ights against her father 
and makes him a prisoner, when he attacks her husband and his 
people deceptively. Another story my Sword" describes 
the heroism of Ranmal who succeeds in protecting the freedom 
of his small s ta te by h is abundant courage and reliance on his 
swoird, "Brothers in blood" i s the story of two valiant brothers 
who fight a duel against each other to save the two warring 
s t a tes , where they are employed, from a l o t of bloodi^ed. 
Written with a gripping suspense these a r e some of the 
best Indo-Anglian s tor ies of adventure and romance, Detfan 
Sharar i s adept in t e l l ing his s tor ies precisely, avoiding a l l 
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iprelevant detai la and digressions. From the very beginning he 
prepares readers for the terxae and dramatic si tuations which 
are drawn convincingly and a r t i s t i c a l l y . Like the s tor ies of 
O'Henry, these atories also have shock-endings* Most of the 
characters portrayed i« them belong to the feudal aristocracy 
and t h o u ^ dravn from outside are made alive by the consistency 
of thcdr speech and action* Their character is t ics of heroism* 
pride» benevoleitce^ sac r i f i ce , ambitionf jealousy and r ivalry 
are revealed sk i l fu l ly . The author his described the petty 
quarrels and feuds aiaocg the r iva l s ta tes of Rajputam r e a l i s t i -
cal ly and revealed both the brighter and darker aspects of the 
l i f e of the chivalrous Rajputs of the mediaeval times very 
success Ailly* 
Dewan Sharsir's eloquent and masculine s tyle i s q j i te 
appropriate to the ttirilllng and dramatic si tuations depicted 
in the s tor ies . His ccnmand over English i s rare aM he writes 
i t with vigour and c la r i ty without taking recourse to the f igura-
t ive and omauental expressions* 
HAX.IKI TOHKHOD. 
l i ^ i n i furldiud*8 The Jugirdar of Palna caiae out in 1936. 
Though not successful a r t i s t i c a l l y ! i t i s an interest ing moral 
t a l e describing the trluE5)h of v i r tue over vice. The t i t l e of 
the book i s , however, a misnomer for i t Is not so much a story 
of the Jagirdar of Palna as of the t r i a l s of a virtuous g i r l 
Oouri Dutt, who i s the heroine of the novel. The sub- t i t l e , 
"An Indian Girl»s Tale** i s more relevaitand gives true impression 
of t he events treated In the novel* 
Gouri Dutt and her brother Minanath are l e f t helpless 
orphans to face poverty aid hardships when their parents, who 
belonged to a r ich and distinguished family, d ie . The sudden 
calamity and the sense of insecurity arising from i t change 
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slopl© Court Dutt»s l i f e overnight onfl i n a t l l courage and s e l f -
confidence in her to face the odds of l i f e pat ler t ly* Her early 
@oral education and natural Inst inct to distinguish between 
good and evi l help her in res is t ing the vicked forces that threaten 
t o exploit her helplessness and outrage her modesty* Her brother 
Hinanath, howfever, goes astray and eveittJi^^Hy meets a tragic 
fato# Being deprived of the guidance and training? of affect ionate 
parents, he turns out to be a wayward, pleasure-seeking and 
whimsical youth. He grows desperate when, even a f t e r graduating 
from the Prince Edward College, he f a i l s to get a Job. He hopes 
to retr ieve his fortune by befriending Oaartlra Kant Oaekwad, the 
Jagirdar of Palna and hanging on hln. He does not dissociate 
his relations with him even when he finds that the Jagirdar, 
who has an eye on his beloved s i s t e r , attempts to seduce her. 
1!he Jaglrdar of Palna i s a wicked person. He i s the 
bastard son of a low charactered women who wins the favour of 
the l a t e Jsgirdar and thereby succeeds in oufiting his lawful 
wife and child, and ralslr^ her own son to the high position of 
the holr to a large estate . This boy, Chandrakant Oa^ad, whom 
we find a full-fledged Jaglrdar when the etory begins, conceals 
on unscrupulous and vicious heart under a becoming exterior 
and polished manisers. His readiness to make use of his wealth 
for the benefit of the helpless and the des t i tu te i s a mere 
pretence to ensnare the Innocent aM unsuspecting g i r l s and 
make them victims of his unltridled lu8t» 
Gourl learns of the wickedness of the Jaglrdar frcm her 
old play-mate, Sushila Sen, who has suffered at his hands. A 
l i t t l e l a t e r , when the Jaglrdar makes amorous overtures to Qourl 
and t r i e s to molest her, she makes good her escape from his 
es ta te but fearing a forced molestation, throws herself into a 
r iver . She i s , however, rescued by Dr. Dhrlrendranath Sinha. 
The kindly doctor, who i s none other than the rea l heir to the 
estate of Palna, takes a,fancy t o her and afterwards marries 
her . 
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Nemosls overtakeo th© Jaglrdar of Palna and his mother. 
They are thrown out of the estate which they had usurped I l l e -
gally, Soon a f t e r , the disgraced Jaglrdar becomes consumptive 
and dies* His mother turns a leper* 
The theme of the novel is struck by the Jaglrdar of Palna 
Who while saking a cor.fcsslor. of his crifues before Qouri, remarks j 
I have rebelled against the laws of God and mar., and 
am now reaping i t s punishment. This agonising mental 
torment i s much greater than poverty or any bodily 
paln.1 
Miss Turkhud has used the internal point of view for 
te l l ing the Atory, The heroine of th© novel re la tes her own 
l i fe-s tory* This narrative techniquOf howe^r, does not su i t 
the events described in the novel* In the autobiographical 
novel the narrator cannot do f u l l just ice to the treatment of 
h is character* He i s bound to appear either unduly vain or 
unduly modest in the description of his virtuous l i f e . Ctouri 
Dutt also f a i l s in characteriaing herself* Her high moral 
sense deters her from analysing her own weaknesses. )t!e see 
her not as a human being but as an ideal g i r l who i ^e r swerves 
from the path of virtue* ^he same defect i s v is ible in the 
treatment of other characters a lso. They are e i ther unredee-
mable v l l la i r s or irreproachable angelic figures* Chandrakant 
OaeJiw^, the Jaglrdar of Palna, i s an unscrupulous and wicked 
character who leads a l i f e of dissipation and debauchery* He 
ruins the l i f e of an innocent and beautiful g i r l , Sushila Sen, 
and threatens to ensnare Oouri* His mother, Mai Saheb, i s an 
equally vicious character. Though she comes to occupy a d i s t i n -
guished position, she betrays her low origin and bad culture 
in her talics and actions* Hemesis, however, overtakes her and 
she turns a leper . Dr. Dhirendra and hie mother, Mrs* Sinha, 
are in nature and teraperaaent quite the opposite of these two 
1. Kallni Turkhood, The J:tgirdar of Palna (Poona,1936),p*l33» 
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wicked characters. Dhlrendra i s a high-souled noble young-
man. He has magnaniraity of soul and a sincere desire to serve 
humanityt After taking H.D. Degree from a foreign ttiiversity, 
he servos in the First World War and i s awarded the coveted 
Victoria Cross, On returning to his country he opens a hospital 
and i n s t a l l s a laboratory for experiuienting on the various 
serums. ISiough a reserved and dignified person, he i s very kind 
and generous in his dealings with others. He i s very sincere 
and steadfast in his love for Qouri Dutt. fflbs mother, the 
princess of Satyapur s ta te , i s a proud and noble lady. Though 
exiled from a lawful home and thus obliged to suffer privation, 
she despise® to cross swords with a low-born woraan. She bears 
her misfortunes with a for t i tude worthy of her high s ta tus . 
Sufferings f a i l to sour her teaperament. fhey on the other hand 
fflalte her affectionate and kind towards a l l . 
The moral at t i tude of the writer leads her to observe 
poetic ;Ju8tiee in the treatment of events. Virtuous characters 
are rewarded and vicious ones puni^od. The end i s , however, 
isechanically contrived and app^ r s w^realist ic. Beirtg the 
product of an io'iature mind, the novel suffers from loose 
structure and weak characteriaation. 
VI. 
l i t e r s froa Central India. 
Sir Hari Singh Pour. 
Sir Hari Singh Oour*s His Only tove sa t i r i ses the anar-
chical conditions arising in Indian society froia the blind 
and thouf^tloss imitation of Western ideals . The Westernized 
young men and women who consider theaselves enlightened and 
eiaancipr;ated and show a deliberate and complete disregard of 
Indian calture in preference to Western modes, ultimately bring 
misery and humiliation t o themselves and their people by the i r 
actions. 
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Hlnunat Singh (the nm& was givon him by an old family 
astrologer) I s tho only son of an obscure vlllager» Hup 61ncli» 
who t i l l s his l inds and leads a happy and contented l i fe* Hinisat 
Singh shines .;s a student and i s sent to SnRland for higher 
studies. The trouble arises when he returns to Bidia a f t e r his 
English education* He begins to look c r i t i ca l ly at l ^ i a n 
customs and finds them uncongenial to him. Rls f i r s t confl ict 
with his parents occurs when he i s asked to marry Hiool Kumari, 
a ten year old daughter of iCishor Singh* He objects to th i s 
marriage for he has not seen the girl* 
Ee had not set eyes upon his would be spouseyPhool 
Kumari, for a Hindu aarriige la a sacrament, a 
pre-ordained religious r i t e in which the parties 
direct ly involved, can exercise no vol i t ion | moreover 
since such siarriages are contracted in the fjirl's 
infancy, she has no volition t o exercise,1 
Ho is told by his nother that the g i r l i s f a i r .^ s fa iry and 
very healthy, has learnt two Hindi books, can cook and sew 
and is s t i l l Imrning. Not encouraged by th is account he 
remarks t 
"But I am over twenty-five. How can I marry a 
g i r l of ten. I4oreover I have never met her". 
to w i^ich his mother replies t 
"Of course, i f you want to see her and mike a 
sahib marriage x shall be able to give you « peep 
but i t Bust be unawares...."(119-"'20) 
In consequence, Himmat Singh i s given a : slight viow of her 
as "One misht get of a Derby racer, seen while running a f u l l 
course". Not sa t is f ied with th is arrangessent, he declines the 
o f f e r . In order to make him marry this innocent child, ba i t s 
of large dowsfies are offered to bin. He i s told that t he i r 
horoscopes tu l ly very admirably, but his views are advanced, 
he remains adamant on (ils decision to the sad surprise of a l l . 
He thinks that in such narrluges the husband receives his wife 
as he does a lot tery t i cke t . 
1. Hnrl Singh Qftiir, 'Hfl Only Lovflf London tHonrv \felkor,1930>,p.1l9« 
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She may be f a i r or dark, an ontlre ffllsaatch to 
hlni, but sh© retaalna. He oay be blind» an Idiot or a 
consumptlvo* He rasains,**.(120) 
So f a r one can understand and appreciate What Himaiat 
Singh fee l s and does but what follows morely arouses a pi ty 
for him. He ultimately makes his choice in marrying en e n l i s t e -
ned g i r l Bita but the i r married l i f e does not prove a mieo©ss« 
They soon separate, Hinsnat Singh then raarrios Stella and a f t e r 
her Shahida. Rita also takes another man, Jiaffar, and f ina l ly 
Imam, One, however, doubts i f Himraat Singh and Rita can remain 
happy even with their new f inds. Commenting on EHiflmt's marriage, 
Dr, Bhupal Singh remarks! 
The author desires that marriage should be an a l l iance, 
r.not a servitude. He advocates sp i r i tua l marriages of 
conscience, and makes Himmat find In the neurathoaic 
Shahida, his true mate. I t i s doubtful, however, i f 
she would make Hiraaat happy.1 
The author has told his story interest ingly and jriven 
i t a cc^erent structure. He deals with inter«raclal re la t ion-
ships and portrjiys complex characters. He has a f ine sense of 
humour as Is evidenced by the dialogues and descriptions of 
different s i tuat ions. He writes in a racy eloquent style and 
uses his diction with a f l a i r for poetic e f f ec t s , 
VII, 
SUMMING UP, 
As Mahatma Otndhl and his non-violent non-cooperation 
movement dominate the Indian scene in th i s period, Ihdo-Anglian 
f ic t ion shows a marked impress of h is personality and views. 
Like the regional l i te ra tures of the country, i t also resounds 
with the glorif icat ion of ' t ruth*, * non-violence', 'non-cooperation' 
'v i l lage-upl i f t I 'prohibi t ion ' , 'Hindu-Musllia Unity', and the 
1, Dr,Bhupal Singh, A Survey of Anglo-Indian Fiction {London? 
Oxford University Press, 193^),p,309, 
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abolltlon of 'unt<Juehablllty'» which mt& so dear to Jfehatmaji, 
Venkataraaanl's Kandan> the Patr iot and J.H^Mitra's Tovards 
the Dawn« A Pol i t ica l ISbvel of &>aia*8 Life deal vi th the 
rofiponsG of Indian vil lages and towns to the challenge of Mahatma 
Qandhi'a mil i tant programme of Satyagraha and c iv i l disobedience 
in the early 'twenties while Dhan Oopal I%kerji«s M^r Brother's 
Face describes the wide popularity and f a s t growing legend of 
Oandhiji among Indian masses, 
Gandhian impact also brings about a conscious sh i f t of 
emph^ieis from ci ty t o vil lage and from feudal and upper class 
l i f e to that of common men and peasants# The Indo-Anirlian 
novelists of the f i r s t two decades of the twentieth century 
portrayed mostly the luxurious l i f e of rajahs and nawabs, t rea -
t ing the l i f e of vil lagers and ccmaon men only occasionally. 
The IMo-Anglian writers of t h i s period awaken to the need of 
portraying simplicity, superstitions and miseries of vi l lagers 
and lower class peq;)le, Some times as in Venkataramani*s 
Murugan* the Tiller> there is even a conscious e f for t on the i r 
part to draw a contrast between urban luxury, materialism and 
sophistication on the one harKl and rura l modes and manners on 
the other, 
iUi education spreads and Indian writers acquire a c lear 
acquaintance with the free and enlightened society of Europe^ 
they grow impatient of social evils in India, such as child-
marriage, the hard and miserable lo t of widows, untouchabllity, 
poverty and superstitions of v i l lagers , c^ste-system and the 
slavery of women and descry them in the i r novels. J , Chliana 
Dural throws l ight on the social abuse of child-marriages xnd 
R,P,Dey on the sad plight of widows. The impact of European 
values also a f fec ts the relationship between the older and the 
younger generations. While old and orthodox people remain 
rooted in the pas t , young men and women t ry to cut themselves 
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off fpcm their old moorings and bask under the sunshln© of 
modem and enlightened values of l i f e . This videning of gulf 
and difference of outlooks between the old and the young finds 
an a r t i s t i c expression through the novels of Hari Sln#i Oourt 
Hasan All and tterao Bahadur. 
^ i l e the Ihdo-Angllan writers of the ear l ie r period 
wrote mostly rcxnances, the writers of t h i s period make experi-
ments In new forms of f i c t ion . Venkataramanl• s 
the Ti l le r provides an exanple of the Utopian novel and A,S#P. 
Ayyar's Baladitya and Three Men of Destiny that of the h i s to r ica l 
novel* While Chettur and 3.K, Chettur make experloents 
in the detective and crlrae f i c t i on , Mohrimraad Habib writes ghost 
s tories an! Dhan Gopal Muker^l novels of jungle l i f e . The 
examples of po l i t i ca l novels are to be found In K.S. Venkatara-
uiani's Kandan% the Patriot t A, Subrahnanayaa's Indira Devi and 
Mitra's Towards the Dawn, and of the ethical novel In 
Kedarnath Vldyagovlnd Oiakravartl 's The liberation* ®iankor 
Ham and H,P. Dey*s r ea l i s t i c s tor ies and novels portray vi l lage 
l i f e and Hari Singh Qour and Hasan All ' s novels of manners of 
the various c l sses of &dlan society in towns. Through th i s 
rich variety of f i c t ion the Mo-Anglian writers of th is period 
pfeovlde a comprehensive and detailed picture of Indian l i f e . 
Ar t i s t ica l ly also these Indo-Anglian writers are taoro 
mature than the writers of the ea r l i e r period. Plot-structures 
in their novels are compact and well-organised, characters 
r ea l i s t i c and properly individualised and dialogues precise and 
suitable to characters and s i tuat ions . They have a be t tor command 
over the i r medium and vary t ' le ir s tyle according to thei r subject-
matter, K.S.Venkataram^nit Dhan Qopal Mukerji and Adl K«Sett are 
poetically eloquent in the i r expression* Hasan Ali» G«K#Chettur 
and S.K.Chettur, precis®, lucid, witty and fe l i c i tous and Shanker 
Ram and R«P»Dey simple, chatty and colloquial . 
C H A P T F I R ^ I V 
Indo^Anglimii Fiction In the Period of Pol i t ica l l\irmoll 
( 1937 - 19^7 ) 
I , 
BACKCaonKD, 
When the f irat general elections undor tho OovemiDent of 
India Act of 1935 heia in 1957$ besides the Cotigress and 
the Musli© League wnich alroa-y dorainatcd the pol i t i ca l scene, 
several other po l i t i ca l parties such^he Connnunlst Party of 
India, Radical beraocrats. Social ist Republican Party, iarsri« 
Hahasabha, Panthic Party of Sikhs, Scheduled Caste Federation, 
Anglo-Indian Association, "Jhe ilationea Christian Party, Jamait-
ul-u3.eiaa ann others, though formed G'irlier,carae into prominence• 
E c^cept for th© f i r s t three of these eraergent parties which wore 
founded on oolltico-economic basis , others i^ ere cormunal and 
socfearian in thair outlook and they bargained v/ith the British 
Govemffient and other poUtical parties for s o c i a l privileges 
and i^presentation for their omi communities. The confl ict 
among these po l i t i ca l oarties resulted in a siafc'- of po l i t i ca l 
turmoil in the country ana gave an excuse to the British inperla-
3i3ts to continue tlieir rule in India. 
Tho Congress, which was the greatest nationalist organi-
sation becuuee of i t s baclting from a l l tho coosKunitiGs of tho 
country, ©xhibitod i t s maasivo strength in the election of 1937 
by sweeping tho polls cand foraiing I-llnistrles in sevBn out of 
eleven provinces• As the administration of those ^fcl.nistrie3 
was highly succe.-sful, the Congress rapidly grow In popularity 
and i t s oet&bershlp Ineratisod to fi-ve Bil l ion by the end of 19391 
when these Ministries resigned as a protest against the British 
Cfovemiaent's dragging India in the Second World War without 
consulting the Indian legislature* 
I'flien the Congress failed to resolve the constitutional 
deadlock through parleys and conferences with the Viceroy, i t 
ecibarksd upon tho Individual Civil Rlsobedience Moveixnt in 
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October, 19^0, The Congress did not think It desirable to 
embarrass the British Government engaged in i t s 3If© and death 
struggle against Ciorraarsy, by starting mass Civil Disobedience 
Movement. 
The astounding succens of the Japanese ITV' South-East 
Asia prompted the British Governroent to reopen negotiRtiono to 
laeet the nationalist demand- Sir Stafford Gripps^ a nonibGr of 
the British Cabinet, visited India with some proposals for 
constitutional rcforas. As he held out no hope of any Imtnedltite 
change in the govemfeent of India, tits Congress as yol l as the 
Muslits League declined hie o f fer sjid the Irlpps Mission ended in 
coisplote fallwre* 
After Crlpps' return, the Concress passed, on <luguat 8 , 
the farocws "Quit India" resolution demanding the withdrawal 
of the British Powsr from India,, and sinctioning ?aass struggle 
on non-violent lines on th© v/idest possit-le scale urder the 
leadership of Gandhlji*^, Ihe resoluiitjii leaulted in the ICRne-
diate arrest of the Mahatisa and a l l the itfembers of the Congress 
Working oomittee, Tiie Congress was put under a ban and i t s 
of f ices seized by the police. This served as the signal for a 
mos rising, As tJiere was no proper leadership, violent riots 
and assaults, sporadic disorders, and acts of sabotacje, such 
as the cutting of telegraph and telephone l ines , doffiaging ra i l -
way tracks, stations and post -of f ices , occured on a large scale 
in different parts of India. Deaths and injuries weire reoorted 
from a l l over the country. For days the adninistratlon in 
certain areas seemed paralysed. The Governnnent adopted strong 
treasures of repression including firing from aeroplanes. These 
repressive measures were followed by drastic penalties and puni-
tive fines on individuals and groups. 
The MuoliiD League did not Join the "Quit India" mavewent. 
It stuck to i t s Inhere resolution of March, 19^0, demanding 
the fonaution of Psiilstan, an Indeperdent, autonomous and sovereign 
l^slim State in India. I t , therefore, ralsof^ the slogan of 
"Divide and quit". 
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GandJ')i;3i from the ^ail voiced his emphatic protest against 
ill© heinous cmel t ios and heavy penalties on Indian masses and 
finding the Government indifferent, to miseries of the peoplet 
undertioGk a t%fQnty-one day fast ;at the age of seventy-four* 
The whole country was plunged in a nerve-recking anxiety and as 
the i f e of the father of the nation hanged by a thread, there 
was a country wide agitation for his arelease. On 6th May, 19Mf, 
Gariwiij5. mlfSB.md frora prison on grounds of health* 
ir^easiwhile the War ended in and the Labour Party came 
into power in Britain, In an earnest hid to end the ix>litieal 
dea<tlock in India, the new British Oovemaent started parleys 
with Indian national iea«ers, Affcer the protracted negotiations, 
fir^t through the Cabinet Mission ±n 19^ +6 and then through I^ ord 
Mounthatten, a new basis of -solitical s® tlesent was reached in 
19^7 by which India was partitioned and the doslnions of India 
and Pakistan were established on l^th August, 19^7* 
India witnessed profound and far-reaching chariges in i t s 
economic l i f e during this period. The growing demnd for war 
materials both at hoBife' and other parts of the Commonwealth, 
restrictions on imports, and greater care and a&^sistance on the 
part of the OovemiBent with regard to industries, contributed 
to it creased act iv i ty and output In a l l i t e s s of industrial 
jranufacture • 
The war had great re percuss ions on labour in India. . Abnortnal 
economic conditions, largely the result of an unprecedented rise 
in the cost of l iving, caused an insistent 'leoand for better 
worlilng conditions and increase in wages. This often led to 
the strained relations between the labour and the uianagonent• 
The condition of peasants «aid cornaon people, showed signs 
of great Improvement as a result of the vigorous pixigracme of 
reforms, such as liquidation of agricultural indebtedness, lard 
legis lat ion for eventual abolition of landlordism and prohibition 
esbarked upon by the Congress Hinlatrles. They, however,suffered 
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a great set»back after the Ministries resigned and the rigours 
of the war-tlwe increased. There was a rapid rise in the prices 
of a l l goods and a drastic reduction In the supply of eesentlal 
commodities, particularly food grains and cloth, to the c iv i l i an 
population. Kotwithstaridlng a l l CKsasuies of control, regulation 
of pricG, Governiaent procureiaent and distribution of essent ial 
supplies and the rationing system, prices continued to soar, 
black narkets flourished and corruption increased* The most 
harrowing tragedy India witnessed because of the scarcity of 
food and war conditions, was the unprecedented famine in Bengal* 
Millions died of starvation—a greater number than the to ta l of 
British Ecjpjfcre casualties in the tfar# In large areas of Bengal, 
fastily l i f e was uprooted, whole classes of artisans and agricul-
t u r a l labourers were wiped out, and social and tsoral disintegra-
tion set in . The wounds in f l i c ted on Bengal by this terrible 
calamity were very slow to heal. 
The popular Ministries introduced significant taeasurcs in 
the f ie ld of education. They launched aB Intense l iteracy drive 
aisong the Bsasses and fonuulated plans and schenes for the develop-
ment of f^rimary, Secondary and University education, physical 
education, education of the handicapped and vocational education. 
The number of educational Institutions and school-going children 
increased* Thus, for the f i r s t time an earnest atteirpt was made 
to tackle the appalling problem of i l l i t eracy in the country. 
The installation of the Congress Ministries in o f f i ce l e f t 
a profound impact on Indian literature also. Ir/^ian writers who 
t i l l 1936 were preoccupied laostly with the grins struggle against 
the alien power, now began to think also of economic problems 
and treat the urges and agonies of the social ly opporessed and 
the down-trodden. The ojost s ignif icant event was the establish-
ment of the Progressive Writers' Association in 1936« The 
Association was originally founded in 1935 in Kngland by Sajjad 
2aheer, Hulk Ra^  Anand and a few other young Indian writers. 
Soon after i t s establishment in India, i t spread to alcsost a l l 
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the great la?5gijagG8 of the country and got the blessing and support 
from such eminent and great figures as Habindranath Tagore, Prem-
iihand and Josh. With this Movement, an extensive background of 
Indian l i f e gained entry Into the realni of literature and the 
problems and urges of the masses began to be discussed. Ifew 
literary forms and styles were evolved to suit the new sub^oots 
and to luake vlder appeal. 
I I , 
Writers froig Northern India. 
Mulk Raj Anand> 
Mulk Raj Anand i s one of the nsast outs landing, versati le 
and prol i f ic of the Indian novelists writing In English. He i s 
a tbinkert an educationist, a novelist , a short-story vfriter, 
and an ar t -cr i t lo . Besides several boolis for children, of essays 
and cr i t i c i s e on art, he has written thirteen novels and s ix 
collections of s tories . He i s the founder-editor of a high class 
art ®aga2ine, Marg, and does his writing vork in the culture 
centre he has establiahed at Khandalla in the lovely VTestern 
giiats. His works of f iction have gone through aeveral editions 
and been translated into most of the important languages of the 
world. They have won for hin a great appreciation fro® leading 
English writers and cri t ics l ike E.M.Borster, Compton l%ckcnzie, 
V.S. Prltchett, Stephen Spender, Prank Swinnerton, Stephen Spender, 
Walter Allen, George Orwell, Bonasiy Dobree, Herbert Head and 
Scott-JaBies • 
Mtilk Raj Anand i s deeply concerned with the social problems 
and does not recognise *pur6 art* or »art for art»s sake*. He 
i s the spokesman of art for the people,of i t s nigh ideological 
content and social significance* According to hias "In so f a r . . . 
as an art work results from the reflection in the mind of the 
artist of a l l the aspects of his experience, It i s fundamentally 
related to l i f e , only Improving on I t , or rather Intensifying i t 
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througli the "creativo myth", so as to change l i f e in the deeper 
centres of other people*s experience and thws in an Integral 
Anand believes that the artist has to serve society and 
supply to his readers answers to the problems of his ago. Descri-
bing the role of an artist he resiarksi •'And as he can perceive 
reality at i t s highest, and dteclose the '^ ay to a new l i f e , the 
artist stands as an inspiring force behind a l l those trsjn and 
mmen v/ho face the tasks of reconstructing the future society 
owt of the shambles of the present 
Due to his sympathy for the underdog and bitter criticism 
of social and econonaic inequities prevalent in Indian l i f e , 
Anand i s often considered a cocjjnuniat and dubbed as a social 
propagandist. Though considej^ably influenced by Tferxlan philoso^ 
phy, Anand i s not a communist* He clearly points outi 
1 am not a communist. I oas friend of a l l . I have my 
own independent opinion and i t i s no fault of mine 
i f the present rulers of India think that anyone 
who does not t^Jlong to their grout? i s their enemy.... 
I have differences with the cown^ists and i f I ever 
had an intention of taking an active part in po l i t i c s , 
I could have joined any pol it ical organization. I do n 
not want to do that. I wi l l write novels ai^ do my duty.^ 
Anand has a staunch faith in ^'comprehensive historical humanism*' 
which he has evolved for hiias^lf through the fusion of the thou-
ghts of the East and the ifest^ His Indian upbringing and faici-
l i ar i ty with India's rich cultural heritage, the study of lifestern 
philosophy at University College, london, under Professor G.Bawes 
h 
1. ^^ ulk Raj Anand, Apology for Heroisms An Essay in Search of 
Truth (Lindsay Prui3jmond,l9^6),p.89. 
BMM P-90. 
3. Jaaak U.Oaa,''Special Intex-view".Indifi^May 
In the article,"How I Becati© A Writer"(Conteonorary Indian 
Li terature ,Rov. -Dec . l96^tP) Anand points outs "the 
compuls ion to write was in my case the choice between l i f e 
and death, the quality of love, the vidues which rsake man 
Hieks, the famous Kantian scholar, and the reading of Karl Marx*s 
Pas Capital, have combined to reveal to Anand "a new conception 
of the role of man, an emphasis on th© liaportance of a human 
toeing aa such, a profound respect for man, lo^« for him and faith 
in his capacity to straigten his back and look at the stars"J* He 
declares eiaphaticallys "I bel ieve, f i r s t ana foremost, in huraan 
beings, in fen, in the whole man"? This hunianiswi of Anand does 
not rest on a Divine Sanction, a© does the mys'ical humanism of 
Gandhi^l, It puts Its faith in the creative imagination and 
unconquerable soir i t of aan and i s possible only through socia-
lism, for socialiSBi alone can restore economic and po l i t i ca l 
freedom and thus help the growth of a ful l man, "The deepest 
socialisffi i s the only basis for perfecting the deepest human 
personality"! Anand believes "that only this new humanlsos can li. restore order and decency in our «orld"« 
Anand has evolved a new technique for the ar t i s t i c expression 
of his new fai th . He cal ls i t "poetic realise" and defines i t 
in the following words s 
I 
Though I believe in reallsis, I ais—-for a poetic 
realise!. I would l ike , for Instance, to stress the 
iinoortance of the desire linage or the romantic wHl 
in writing, and I stand altogether for art against 
l i terary i:diiotography. And just as I found myself 
Insisting on a synthesis of the values so far 
bifurcated in Europe, just as I desired a total and 
truly human view of experience. a view of the whole 
man, in order that a completely new kind of revolutionary 
human may arise, so I have been inclined to stress the 
nee i for a truly humanist art coomensurate with the 
needs of our time 
human—for consciously and unconsciously,in osc i l lat ing 
between Asia and Europe I had evolved for myself the philosophy 
of synthesis in what I c a l l my comprehensive historical 
humanism"* 
1. Anand, An Apology for Heroism, 
Ibid. . p,93. 
3» Ibid. , p.106. 
k-m Anand, "Prolegomena to a Kew Humanism ".Lines Written To An 
Indian Air (Nalanda Publications,Bombay,19^9),p#9* 
Anand.An Apology for Heroi3m.g.86« 
The "poetic realism" of Anand i s based OTJ the synthesis of the 
social consciousneas and rea l i s t i c treatment of l i f e In the novels 
of Prerochand and the ar t i s t i c and ful ly humanistic perspective 
in those of Habindranath Tagore* It raises Anand's novels far 
above the leve l of propagandlstic works, though, l ike George 
Bernard Shaw, a writer with a purpose, he aaintains a ^^dicious 
balance between art and social concern© in his best works-
Anand's f i r s t work in English was a long autobiographical 
novel entitled Seven Ages of Man! He wrote i t in 1926-27 to 
recreate the Indian scene by his laemory, recalling the l ives of 
Ijhe people he had known since his childhood. The orobleia he faced 
as a writer was not s t r i c t ly a private, but a private-pwblic 
problem, tie t e l l s usi "as csy laedia as a writer »ere the raeraory 
and iaaagination, and the substance of my work the whole of my 
varied experience, the theme of my work became the whole man and 
whole gaanit of huiian relationships, rather than only one single 
part of Thoui^ this novel of confession of over two thousand 
pages could not be published then, i t becaeie a valuable sourcebook 
of the novels and stories of Mulk EaJ Anands 
Meanwhile, through the many adwrs i t i e s , t r i a l s 
and errors, heart-rending experiences and several break-
down,the Characters from my 3.ong confession have becosje 
a miscellany of novels and stert f i c t ions . The passions 
which have occupied them were,perhaps roy own dominant 
iQOods, and therefore,al l those characters may be said 
to be part of the same autobiography of the torments, 
ecstasies and passions of the last two generations.3 
1. The f i r s t part of this novel of confessions appeared in 1951 f 
under the t i t l e Seven Suinmei^  and the second one«norning Face, 
in 196^. Anand intends to publish other titles^Confession of 
tem,f Ifei ^PFI^ PQP and Last Scene, one a year. 
2» Anand, Apology for Heroism. 
3# Anand, "How I becaite A Writer", Conteis'oorary Indian Literature^ 
Nov, - D©C.,1965» P«15* 
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During this period, Anand established contact with sewra l 
English iTitellectuals, including T,8.Eliot , Bonamy Dofei^e, Virgi-
nia Woolf, Gliv© Bell and Herbert Read, He also began to contri-
bute short reviews in T.G.Eliot's 1?he Critirion and Mlddleton 
later in 1932-33» be published throe books of 
art and l iterary criticism, Persian Painting. The Hindu View of 
Art (written in collaboration with the sculptor Eric Cdll) ar^ 
The Golden Breath: Studies in Five Poets of the Tjefef India* 
Anand's f i r s t novel, Untouchable. \^lch was written in 
Gatdihiji's Sabaramati Ashram in a week in 1932, case out in 1935« 
The book i s of historic taiportance for i t introduced the new 
trend of progrevsive literature* For the f i r s t tiiae in Indian 
literature the moBt down-trodden and the isost exploited section 
of Indian hmau! i t y was depicted with p i t i l e s s realissi and deep 
sympathy as the central figure of Indian l i f e . 
Untouchable describes one day in the l i f e of a sweeper 
boy, Bakha. Experiences of this one day epitomise not only his 
whole l i f e but also that of his entire conmunity. BgiMia begins 
his day with abuses from his father who scolds hiro for sleeping 
late in the morning. He irarcediately rushes to clean the latrines 
in the barracks and returns happily frora there for flavildar 
Charat Singh has offered him to give a new hockey stick in the 
a-ternoon. lie then puts on the old and discarded European clothes 
and cunmur.ition boots given by the British privates, which sake 
him "look like a Sahib"^and forget his low position. Ifith a 
basket under one arm and his brooro under the other, lie goes to 
the town to sweep the gull ies in oxchr^ ngo for food* As he passes 
through the town thri l led by the gaeity aiKS colourful l i f e of the 
market and lost in the reveries of the new arrangement he has 
made for his English lessons with the sons of the Head Clerk of 
the Eegiinent, he chances to jost le a Hindu iserehant in the crowd 
and i s slapped and abuseds 
1. f^ulk Raj Anand, Untouchable(LondoniHutchtnaon International 
Authors I4iaited,19»f7),p.11 • 
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"You swine, you dog| why dldnH you shout 
and warn ir,e of your anproacht Don*t you knoW| 
you fcrute, that you must not touch meI"(39) 
Confused by this sudden onsiktught, Bakhtj/stands amazed 
and Gwbarrassed as the crowd gathers round him jeering and 
teasing, without a shadow of pity for hissJ'^Careless, irres-
ponsible swine I' *They don't want to work** »They lage about*. 
*They ought to be wiped of f the surface of the e^rth*»(M) 
Bage smouldering in Bakha*s soul gives way to humility and he 
resumes his way shouting, 'Posh, keep away, poshf sweeper 
coming, QDSh, gosh, sweeper,coming, posh, posfa> sweeper coraingl' (U-2 
Though composed outwardly, his heart bleeds and he muses over 
his dtgraces 
was a l l this fUss? Why was I so hurable? 
I couM have struck hicsl ••• The cruel crowdl 
All of the® abused, abused, abused. Why are we 
alwa:^ abused? «•« They always abuse us« Because 
we are sweepers* Because we touch dung*«,. They 
don*t mind touchintr us , the l^hairoadans and the 
sahibs. It i s only the Hindus, and the outcastes 
who ai^ not sweepers. For fcheta I am a sweeper, 
sweeper—, untouchable! Untouchable} IftitouchableS• (^3) 
It i s in this state that Bakha approaches the temple 
where his s i s ter Sohini has gone to clean the lavatory of the 
house of Pundit Kali Nath, the priest of the teraple. Lured by 
the sweot melody of prayers, Bakha climbs the stairs of the 
temple and standing close to the front approach gets the view 
of the deity and i t s devotees singing Art! in a chorus. His 
hoCds join unconsciously and he bows his head In the worship 
of the unknown god. But he i s suddenly disturbed by the cries 
of "Polluted, PullutedJ" He sees the crowd of worshippers 
gesticulating and screaming at hims 
*{jet off the steps, you scavengers Off with 
yout Xou have defi led our whole serviceI You have 
defiled our templet Ivbw we wlH have to pay for the 
purificntory cereiKony, Get down, get aws^, you 
dogl*(5t) 
Stricken with fear« he Is hardljr ahle to open h is mouth In raply^ 
when he eepies his s i s t e r &>biiii with tears in her eyes, behind 
the shouting p r i e s t , fhe helpless g i r l eoffipXeifis of the priest** 
attetspt at noXeeting her* l*ivid v i th anger md fagey Baktia takes 
giant s t r ides towards the lanKsr priest who disappears behind the 
worshippers* She erowd of devotees . aXso begins to iaeXt« 
After sending his s i s t e r to his house | Bakha goes to oolleet 
food froB diffe)re&t houses si tuated in the narrow Xanss of the 
town* Though iiost of ^ e Xadies serve rich food to Sadhusi they 
grudge in giving h i s even the leavings of food* XnsuXted and 
orestfaXXen he returns to his house with a few orunibs of bread 
thrown before hiie and rsXates ^ e story of h is disgrace to his 
father* His f a t h e r | however^ t r i e s to eonsoXe hiia by sayingt 
•They are our superiors* fhey are reaXXy Itind* 
we imist roaXiise that i t i s reXigion which prevents 
them from touching us I* (6B) 
Balfha i s , howevert hot convinced by t h i s , for he toowst *!I%ey 
think %re are mere d i r t | because we cXean the i r d i r t i* (65) 
The afternoon finds i^ Odia in a cheerfux mood and with a 
new st ick (given to hi» by HaviXdar Oiardt S i n ^ as a reward for 
his services) in his hai«l, he goes to pXay a hockey^atch* !nie 
crowd of boys cheers hiat as he scores a goaX* But the match 
i s toon abandoned for the two teaiss s t a r t quarreXXing and hurXing 
brick bats* Seeing the Bkad Clerk*s youngest son wounded in 
th is iB^X^e, Saliva carries hifl to his house* The Head Clerk*8 
wife, however, cries to Bakhat *Oive ise ay chiXdt Ibu have 
defiled ny house, besides wounding soni' (9^) With a sore 
heart Bekha returns to his house and faces an angry flather 
abusing hi» for pXaying a truant* As his father advances threate* 
ningXy towards h ia , Bakha runs away froa there* 
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On the way, Baldia meets en English sdssionary, Colonel 
Hutehlwsoni Chief of the local Salvatlor? Arffly, wlio In the hopo 
of converting him to Christianity, te l l s him that Jesus did not 
rscognise caste distinctions, Bakha finds the missionary incom-
pi-ohensible, but follows him in the hope of getting a pair of 
white trouoers. The sudden appearance of the missiomry's 
formidable wife in *»iow-T?eeke<^  printed cotton frock, that 
matched her printed and powdered face"(107) scares Bakha and 
he takes to hie heels. He soon finds himself in the crowds of 
people going to l isten to Qandhijl. Bakha i s thril led whsn 
ftaJiatma Gandhi eachorts peoples 
''I regard uritouchahility as the greatest blot on 
Hindiiiym..** If tliere are any untouchables here, 
they should realize l;hat they are cleaning Hindu society, 
They have, therefore, to purlfg^ their ll'ves. They 
should culUlvat© the habits of cleanlincsr,, :;o that no 
one sha31 point his finger at t hem,.They should not/ 
cease to accept leavings from the plates QI hlgh*cs£te 
Hindus, hovfever, clean they raay be represented to b e , . . 
If they are able to do a l l that 2 have aslted them to 
do, they wil l secure their enjoncipation.(120-121) 
At the end of Mahatfaa Oandhl*s lecture, as Bakha parses through 
the crowd, he l istens to Igb^ iath Sarshar, the young poet, 
who predicts the dawn of the new era when a wonderflil raachine 
thDt can i'ensove the dung v^thout anyone having to handle i t , 
i s installed in every house. Sweepers can then change theli: 
profession and wi l l no longer reM i^in untouchables, Bakha returns 
liome thinking of Gandhiji's lecture and this wonderful machine, 
The novel thus ends on the optloiistlc m t e . 
Jack Lindsay praises Anand for his **capaciiy to dtsfine 
the general in the paxticular*',^ This mthoi. i s e\'ldent in his 
treatment of his hero*o character, Anand makes his portrayal 
of j^kha deeply touching by depicting not only tho degrading 
and hUEiillfet-lne environments in wtiich he l ives and vtoich he 
1, Jack Lindsay, Mulk Ra3 Anands A Crltiogg Zssay (Hind Kltabs 
Ltd.f Bombay, 1^8)5p,for"' 
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shares with other jneii^rs of M s coo^auiy^lty, feufc also his Internal 
feelings and passiorss—-his 5oys, sufferings, aspirations, 
raontal agonies, frwstasations ana anger. A n a M thus portrays his 
h e b o t h as a ^ y p e — - a symbol of roan's inhumanity and a represen-
tabive of th© untouehable class-*-and as an individual, a living 
huoaii being of flooh aid blood vdth his oirfn psculiar nature and 
aspirations» 
the character of Bakha has been drawn very successfully 
and realistically. He is tjio feyaical hero af child of 
m o d e m India", isfith hi#i aspirations and keen der.irc to shine 
in life. He is different from otliKsr meatbors of his coinmunity. 
He la not naive, imthinking foolish like thecj^ He hates 
his dirty work and has no h«?art for it# Be is soL'Sitiv©, a»bl-
tlous, energetic and intelligent. He excels youngmen of his 
group in gcuaes and six>rts# He has an intense desire to read 
and leani and possesses an acsthotic sense ^id RiodJ^ rr. He 
can apprsciate the i£lch wealth of atotFi-carving .nd is refjponsive 
to the beauties of nature• He hates the superstitions beliefs 
of tl^ Hindus and revolts against their conservatism, ffe hss a 
high sense o.r his dignity and considers hitssolf L"jt^rior to his 
fellow outcastes. lie eichibits his superiority by ^ t t i n g on 
clotheb and boots like Toimaies or Sahibs» His heart swrgos 
with fury when M is hit and abused by the shop-keepert 
He stood aghast. Then his whcle countenance lit with 
fire and his hands were no more joined..••The strength, 
the power of his giant body glistened with the desire 
for revenge in liis eyes, while horroff? rage,Indignation 
swept over his frame. In a tooiaent he had lost all his 
huiaillty, and ho ^Jould have lost bis tetapor too, but 
the man who h8.d struck hlr. the blow liad elipped be-yond 
i'each into the street. 
In spite of his revolt, Bakhdl^s still bound to his low 
caste-status. His strength fails him at the piopor Moiaent and 
cnn'ility asccrts itself. 
Mid yet, 'chere was a futility written on !ils face... 
So in the highest KoiEcnt of his strength, the slave 
in him asserted itself,and he lapsed backjWild with 
torture .biting his lips ,r»Ai5inating his grievances. (53-5^) 
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By contrasting this sensltivQ and Intel l igent sweeper boy, 
who has in him a l l thnt Is best In the Indian poo pi©, with the 
hypocritical and lecherous pr ies t , Pt» Kalinath, and the sharp-
tongiied, arrogant and superstitious shop-keeper who slatjs Bakha, 
Mulk Ra^  Anand makes the reader fee l very keenly the isonstrous 
injustice of dividing people into high and low castes . 
Anand»s next work, Coolie (1936), i s a more aiabitious work 
^htouchable« The writer uses a uiuch wider canvas in i t . 
The novel-describes the cdserable l i f e of a *cooliQ* or a labourer, 
another exploited cotnminity in the Indian society* liunoo, a 
country lad from a vi l lage in the Kangra Hi l l s , takes up different 
odd occupations as a docjestic servant in the house of a bank 
accountant. Baboo Kathurara, at a small town, Sham )^ !agar, as a 
worker in small pickle factory o«med by Seth Prabh Dayal and 
Ganpat in Daulatpur, as a coolie in The Sirjabitc Cotton Factory 
in Bombay, aiiKl as a rickshaw-puller in the house of a lecherous 
Anglo-Indian, r.rs, flainwarl^g- ir: Siinla. In the service of the 
Anglo-Indian lady, Muno^ , i t i s suggeste. , i s required to perfonn 
other than purely doniestic duties ond these, conibltied with the 
work of a rickshaw-puller ciake hira consumptive and he dies . 
The novel was originally conceived as four separate stories 
which were at a later stage brought together to fom; this novel. 
I t ' s plot i s , therefore, loose \nd rnrobling, the connecting link 
being the hero who moves from one place to another and experiences 
new tr ia l s and t rava i l s . Though each eolsode in l i f e 
i s s ignlf icjnt for revealing his character in new situations, i t 
is not an integral and organic part of the structure, for i t i s 
not an inevitable outcome of the hero's designs and laotlvesl 
Jack Lindsay (Hulk Ra.1 Anand. A Crit ical Study.p.m) finds 
the last episode describing Munoo*s l i f e in Slala, out of 
place in the novel. He nolnts outs"Thls eoloode does not 
have the organic qusility of the previous phases of tfunoo*s 
dovelopiaont,and could l ave been onitted with gain to the 
book". In real i ty each episode in rtunoo*s l i f e fonra a 
separate unit and nas no organic connection with another. 
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The picaresque structure, however, provides the novel a wider 
arc of the social scene, and the inasenge variety of incidents 
and <aiaracters# 
In the world portrayed in this novel, p ^ l e are dist inctly 
divided between the rich and the poor. Addressing the eoolles 
of The Sirjabit^ Factory, Sauda, a Trade Union leader,remrks j 
•There am only two kinds of people in tho worldt 
the rich and the poor, and between the two there i s no 
connection* 
The rich are callous towards sufferings of the poor who® they 
exploit for their own comforts. Tlie irony i s that the rich show 
no fellow-feelings even towards the people of their own cla&s» 
If they practise brutal self-assertion at the expense of those 
who are poor , they show envy, nalice, pride and spite towards 
tiTose who are their equal. There i s no love lost between Baboo 
/fethu Ran! and his other co3Jeagu©s like Baboo Gopal Oas In the 
Imperial Bank. Ganpat i s envious of Prabh Dynl and Sir Todar 
Hal canrot tolerate the prosperity of the newly rich. Theirs i s 
a world of money, greed and hysteria, a world without restraint 
or sympathy. The comradeTs>ip of Kan for raan exists only aiDong 
the poor people. With nothing to hope for, their cosmon humanity 
i s a l l they possess. In their hearts, there flowers a beauty 
of spontaneous human emotion unknown to •higher c ircles*. Munoo 
gets sincerest sympathy and affection from Bishan, Tulsl, Harl^ 
Ratan and Mohan for they too are poor like hiia. 
Characters dravn fro® both tho classes are portrayed 
admirably throu{^ richly individualized types. Vie have among 
them Baboo Nathu Ram who cringes before his o f f icers but bul l ies 
his subordinates I Ganpat, a wicked and dishonest businessmn 
given to gambling, drinking and whoringj Sir Todermal, a vain 
and conceited Advocate, who becomes influential in the o f f i c i a l 
1. Mulk Rai Anand, Coolie (Current Book House, Lotus Building, 
Hornby Road, Bombay,1952),p.2. 
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eircles by his shaiseless loyalty to the English of f icers and 
lltoeral donations to the war fund} Ratan, a sincere Trade Union 
worker, with impetuouo energy and unbounded sympathy for his 
comrades; the heartless foreman Hadir Khan; callous and hard-
hearted Jiimie Thomas who i s greee^ and avaricious; his coquettish 
wife, Itellie Thomas; and the perverse and lus t fu l Anglo-Indian 
lady, mainwaring* 
Indian women are often portrayed as two distinct types 
by Anand* Ws have nagging, sour«>tompered and quarrelsome ladies 
l ike Daya Ram's wife, Qu^ari, Baboo Hathu Ram's wife, Bibi Uttam 
Kumar and Lady Todermal. Prabh Dyal's wi fe , Parvati, and Hari's 
wife , Lakshmi, are gentle and affectionate, 
ttooo, the hero of the novel, resembles Bakha in his desire 
to look like a Sahib and his love for l i f e . Being a member of 
Kshatriya caste, I-funoo throbs with energy and impetuosity of 
nature. He f ee l s the lure of adventure in his bones and has 
yearnings of being an educated man. He i s sens i t ive , inte l l igent 
and energetic and has asiairations to rise high and lead better 
l i f e , AH his ambitions are, however, thwarted by the callous 
society in which money-power counts for more than man's talents . 
He reali ied f ina l ly his position in the world# He 
was to be a slave, a servant who should do the work, 
a l l the odd jobs, someone to be abused, even beaten , , , , 
He f e l t sad; lonely, (33) 
I^noo i s more passive than Bakha, Though conscious of his low-
caste status, Bakha often revolts against socia l inequities^Kunoo 
nearer revolts. He accepts the unchangeable pattern of l i f e and 
i s convinced of his infer ior i ty . 
Two Leaves And A Bud(1937) has a more composite and well-
knit plot than Coolie. It describes a Punjabi peasant, Oangu's 
tragic l i f e in the Robertson Tea Estates in Assam, Driven by 
poverty and lured by the promise of a bright future, h© leaves 
his vil lage home in Hoshiariur to seek the job of a coolie in 
the Tea C^rdens, Stremoti0 l l fSf malarial clloiate and 
the brutal behaviour of th© English luanagers of the Tea Estates, 
shatter his dreams soon. Living in these plantations surrounded 
by the barbed-wire ferfclngi he finds himself l ike a trapped 
animal anS faces one calamity after another* Kls dear and gentle 
wife Sa^ani dies of malaria, A l i t t l e later Eeggie ffljnt, the 
lecherous and wicked manager of the tea gardens, tr ies to asolest 
his young daa^ter, Leila, and when on l istening to the shrieks 
of the panle-stricken g i r l , Oangu rushes to help her» he i s shot 
at and killccU 
The sub-plot in the noval describes the romance of John 
De La Havre, the Health of f loor in the Tea Estates, with Barbara, 
the beautiful young dau^ter of the senior manager, Croft-Cooke. 
Being an enligjhitened and progressive person, De La Havre sympa-
thises wtth the miserable condition of Indian labourers and 
resents the callous attitude of his compatriots towards them. 
Owing to his 3iberal attitude towards coolies and sympathy for 
their cause, he i s implicated In their mutinee and dismissed. 
Pressed by her parents and relatives, his l^loved Barbara also 
breaks her relations with him. 
The novel gives a vivid account of the appalling miseries 
and unhealthy l iving conditions of the labourers working In the 
Tea Gardens. The grinding poverty, malnutrition, and urihygenlc 
surroundings coupled with Inhuman persecutions suffered by them 
at the hands of the arrogant English o f f i c e r s , make their Hves > 
worse than those of animals. To prove the veracity of his descrip-
tion, Anar^ d quotes certain portions from A.A.Purcell»s "Beport 
on Labour Conditions in India". Barbara discovers th^se extracts 
in the stray notes jotted down by De La Havre. 
Characters in the novel are divided into two g r o u p s -
English off icers and Indian cool ies . Though separately Indivi-
dualized and made al ive , characters from each group represent 
certain common tra i t s of their c lass . Taken col lect ive ly a l l 
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th© 5aiglish off icers except D© La Hairre, are haughty an>i arrogant, 
Thoy hate Indians, particularly coolies, and firmly believe that 
"as compared with their Blasters, the ireJians were shocking bar-
barians in point of inte l lect and civi l izat ion, while the coolies 
were sub-human creatures, contemptible and bare"! Reggife Hunt,a 
typical representative of the Snglish o f f i cers , has no conscience 
or morals^ His only interests are wine, woman, sports and the 
assertion of the white man's superiority over Indians whom he 
hates from the core of his heart. He bu2Jlies them, abuses them 
and beats them cruelly. 
De la Havre is a thoroug^ H humanitarian. He has no race 
or class consciousness and genuinely syn^athises with the cause 
of Indians. Whenever he sees a cup of tea he fee l s i t 
contains hunger, the sweat and the despair of a million 
Indians".(20) He i s so much moved by the miseries of people 
that he t e l l s Barbaras "Man i s se l f i sh , man's e v i l , there i s 
nothing more horrible in this universe than the cruelty of man 
to man'*. (119) He regards Indians as human beings and believes 
that thoy have a right to rule themselves. 
Barbara is one of the most successful and memorable of 
Anand's women characters. He portrays her with sympathy and 
restraint and makes her more real arid convincing than her lover, 
De La Havre who i s an ideal i s t and a visionary. Though conser-
vative in hor views and fu l l of prejudices against Indians in 
the beginning, she grows l iberal an^ sympathetic towards them 
under the influence of De La Havre. She even begins to ridicule 
the reserve and haughtiness of the European off icers in the Tea 
Gardens. She has, however, no patience for the over-enthuslasa 
of De La Havre for she thinksi "You could not go and embrace the 
proletariat suddenly to make amends for the way you had treated 
i t in the past'•.(91) 
Barbara i s depicted as a vivacious g i r l , ful l o^ «est 
for l i f e , "deliciously mischievous, miml^lng everybody and 
laughing and talking} ftill of brightness in her eyes and s t i l lness 
1. Mulk Ra3 Anand, Two Leaves And A Bud(Kutub^Bombay. 19^6) .p.29. 
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In her head". Towardo the end vhor. she i s led to break her rela-
tions with her lover, ijhe bocomes morose and sad and i s cospletely 
broken. Anand has drawn her mental agony and conf l ic t very ar t i s -
t i c a l l y . Describing her pathetic condition when De La Havre 
comes to bid her farewell, the author writesi 
And then Barbara appeared, with Mabel behind her, 
smiling a tired smile,crestfal len and docile,with deep 
shadows behind her s tee l grej eyes, and said »Hello% 
and f e l l l ike a shrunken leaf on a sofa.(225) 
Among the Indian employees tn the Tea gar'fens, we have 
Babu Shuahl Bhushan Bhattacharya, '*a mercurial being, with a thin 
body, and a foxy face", Biita, "a s e l f i sh , crafty and gull ible 
barber" and Gangu, a docile and hardworking Punjabi coolie* (ki^ ngu 
i s the taost passive and s tat ic of Anand*s heroes,. He i s l ike 
l%noo at the age of f i f ty* The fai lures , htaailiations and 
constant confrontations with hunger make him docile a.nd a fata-
l i s t . He loses a l l h is foroer v i t a l i t y and strength and surren-
ders completely to resignation. 
There are several draaiatic scenes in the novel, such as 
Leila's f ight with a python, the ^citeaient of Europeans at the 
Impending mutinee of the Indian coolies and De La Havre's las t 
v i s i t ut Croft-Cooke's. Anand i s also very frank in h i s treat-
ment of sexual relations between men and women. Without any 
inhibitions, he depicts Reggie Hunt's seduction of Neogi's wlfej 
She yielded to hla, her body limp and contorted 
into a s i lent despair, her eyes aglaze at the 
wild sensual heat in his face, her heart turned 
inwards at the cold virginity that seemed to 
freese her at the contact with h i m . . ( 1 7 3 - 1 7 ^ ) 
Two Leaves And A Bud was followed by a tr i logy on Indian 
peasant l i f o . I ts f i r s t part. The Village^ appeared in 1939? a 
year later , the second part. Across the Black, Vfektera,. was comple-
ted} and in I9U2 cime out the las t part, W^OH 
The chief character in a l l these novels i s Lai Singh,a young 
Punjabi, representative of the progressive peasants of the 
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•twenties*. The story of Lai Singh ia the story 6f many other 
Indian peasants who awoke to po l i t i ca l consciousness and struggle 
on the eve of the f ight for national liberation in 1918-1922. 
The VlllaRe depicts the pit iable condition of Indian 
peasants and their heartless exploitation by landlords, sahukars 
and priests . Landlords seize the larxls of poor peasants by 
forging false deeds or oiowing them in arrears of rent, Sahukars 
lend theai money on very high rate of interest and get their houses 
and cattle mortgaged in their own favour. Lawyers cheat poor 
farmers and policemen tyrannise over them, Villagers ca l l land-
lords "hounds" and lawyers " v u l t u r e s T h e y f a l l to get justice 
even from the law courts for the fudges are bribed and their 
decisions influenced, l^ie s e l f i sh and corrupt religious priests 
Join hands with the landlord and the Sahukar and help them in 
exploiting poor peasants. The priests play upon the ignorance 
of vi l lagers and make them f a t a l i s t s so that they may not revolt 
against their hardships and miseries. Mahant Nandgir rebukes 
Hihal Singh when the latter expresses his rancour against the 
landlords "This ts the true religion, that you should not envy 
your superiors, for i f you did so, there would be no order in 
the world"! The priests do not only make vi l lagers fa ta l i s t s 
but also encourage sectarian factions by dividing theiu into 
different comiBunitles—-the Hindus, the Muslims and the Sikhs. 
Though peasants f e e l concerned r about their pit iable 
condition and sometimes l ike Nihal Singh, even express their 
anger against their exploiters, they make no attempt to revolt 
against them. Being steeped in conservatism, they resign them-
selves to their lo t and look wistfully at the past. They adhere 
to the old conventions slavishly and look with suspicion at the 
new changes in the social l i f e of the country. It i s only the 
young and enligbtned persons l ike Lalu who rebel against the 
cramping traditions and grope for a new order. 
1, Mulk Raj Anand, The Village.(Jonathan Cape,Thirty Bedford 
Square, London, 1939)IP*6U, 
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Lalu, the youngest son of Nihal Sini0, incurs th© wrath 
of the vi l lage landlord, Sardar Harbans Singh, and the Sikh 
priest , Mahant Kandgir, by his rebolious and irreverent ways. 
They wreak vengeance on him by dlsf^racing hira publlcy when he 
conmits an act of sacrilege by getting his hair cut. Later when 
the landlord dlscovero Lalu making love with his daughter, Maya, 
he Implicates Lalu in a theft case and gets the warrant for his 
arrest issued. Lalu escapes the arrest by ;5olning tho a.rray. 
The second part of the tr i logy, Across The Black Waters, 
describes Lalu's 11''e as a soldier. The novel derives i t s t i t l e 
from a remark by one of the Indian soldiers in The Village«as 
he i s ordered to prepare himself for leaving for Buirope to f ight 
against the Germansi 
'I thoujTht our foj was kept to maintain the authority 
of tho Sarkar here and on the frontier, so why should 
I go across the black waters?*(330) 
Across the Black Waters i s the f i r s t war novel written 
by an Indian about the participation of an Indian regiment in 
the First World War. It gives a vivid and rea l i s t i c description 
of the Indian troops in action at Mesaines and Festubert. We 
leam about the great d i f f i c u l t i e s these ill-equipped troops 
face in a foreign country due to i t s unfamiliar regions and cold 
and rainy weather. They have to l i e in trenches f i l l e d with 
Water, pass through water-lcggod areas and march on slippery 
ground. They, however, remain undaunted in spite of a l l thejie 
d i f f i c u l t i o s and attack the posts of enemy in the face of conti-
nuous shelling and deafening nol'ie of the barking machine guns. 
Their friends and brave o f f i cers die but they do not lose heart. 
Th© battle at Festubert proves very disastrous for Indian troops. 
Many of Lalu's friends die and he himself i s wounded and taken 
prisoner. 
By exposing the brutal i t ies of the war, Anand expresses 
his dissatisfaction with It und doubts the sanity of the peoples 
engaged in i t . Describing Lalu's reactions about th© war, th© 
author writes: 
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The element of sanity in lalu perslstod In the 
face of guns and in the face of the Insanity which had 
blown off the towers of the churchesf and he could hot 
believe that ordinary taen and women of good sens©, and 
the Governments of Franc©< Shgland and Germany which 
were saner and wiser than the ordinary pcoploover 
whom they rtjled, could be engaged in a war in which 
men were being wounded and houses shattered, 
The book iSi howovsr, jnore than a war novels I t shows 
characters not toere^y as soldiers but also as human beings with 
human attributes of love, sympathy, humility, vanity, jealousy 
and rivaljy. %©n in the face of imminent danger, they in<!ulgd 
in morry-makings, v i s i t massage houses, go to bars and coffee 
houses, get drunk and pass their time with prostitutes. When 
in a relaxed mood, they talk about war and weather, or ridicule 
one another. Often like bucolics in Thomas Hardy's novel, they 
comtnent on the f r a i l t i e s of their fellow soldiers and o f f i cers . 
Their witty conversations and cynical jokes rel ieve the tense 
and grim atmosphere around them. 
Though as a group, these characters represent the tjrplcal 
Indian soldiers, each of them Is properly intSividualized and 
made a l ive . We have amonB them Daddy Bhanu, a God-fearing Hindu, 
who drtnka wine in his small cup of beaten s i l ver . Uncle Kirpu, 
who utters b i t ter truths of l i f e through his grim and cynical 
jokes, a brave and courageous Havlldar lachman Singh on whose 
face always shines a gentle and kind smile, Subedar Jfejor Arbal 
Singh who threatens to dismiss his son when he learns of his irres-
ponsible behaviour during the petrol duty. There i s also among 
them the bullying and jealous Corporal L6k Ifeth as well as the 
vain and lecherous Subddar Subh Singh who goes drunk on petrol 
duty and v i s i t s brothels. 
Among the British off icero there i s the stiff-necked 
and imposing o f f i cer . Major Peacock, who i s a hard disciplinarian 
on the parade ground but homely and jocular on the playground 
as well as the kind-hearted Captain Owen who mixes freely with 
Indian soldiers and is loved by them. 
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Anand baa aXso giv«n a v&nr impreaalre accmint of the fre9 
and pleasant atsosphere in a Frefich faislly* Monsiewr latmsler&f 
his young son Andre and hi® daught<i>r Ifexle, whaa M y ^Hifflends 
during Ms atay %n fj^ano®, ®aititf*i33 ImGyatrtj a p i r i t s 
in thd fac« of great dagger* 
Hhil© the itowa. ^jondeamt war 
hasause it i s irJta&n savage i the l a s t part of th@ l«alu 
tjTilogy, fitfoyd and SleKle* Is the afflrojatiosi &f a l i f e 
that I s ff©a and p tacefa l . t l t l ^ of th i ric^ VeX i s derived 
froa tha following iinas in one o f the poess br Will.ta»a Blake 8 
Bword aang on th0 barf#n heath, 
the s ickle in the f r a l t f u l f i e ld i 
The sword Ito aang a aong of deathg 
aut oould not mi® the siekl© y ie ld , 
ii^ile th@ «s%f©j'd» i e the symlwsl of tymr^myt ej^r^loitpM^n and 
deatraotioiit the *sioiae» ia fehat of freedow, pwjdtsctlon and 
peace* fls® t i t l e of tlie lao^elg timret&r^f symbolSsm the indorai* 
tabl® s p i r i t s of peasants f^ho UTsd'aimted toy t h e i r itihuaan oppres-
siofs hy lulere landloje«| work fo r th© presewatlon and 
l iberat ion of mankind, l»altt, who etabodiee the tineonquerable 
s p i r i t of peasants in h i s c^araoter, atanda fo r the l ibe ra t ion 
of fanaera fro» the tyrannicii^l for«as, Ba exhorts people to 
f ight against the oppt^ssora to usher in a mv world order and 
ensure peace and juatioe to the naaeest 
But i t i s only a f t e r the f ight against those 
who enslave • eonrade. only a f t e r the stmiggle for the 
new way of l i f t i that m s h ^ l r^at sing of the 
seasons 
Vfhen the Ijorld War i s overi lalti Is released frow the 
Oeraan prison cajap at3dr>turne to Inditi* Gc* finds himself in 
quandary when he learns that he had been deiKobllieed fron the 
amy because Colonel Poaoook suspeets tha t he has been treasonably 
a f f i c t ed in Oeraany* lb add to his d i s t r e s s , oh returning to 
his iril lagt Nandpur, he finds that his isother i s deadf h i s 
i. Kulk Hal Jinrnd. Iha Sword and tlw Sifik;^9(Kiitub Publishers U d , , 
Itmd auctlonod «iid his t&isilf hrciksn itp* He I0 m% tite 
person t e s u f f e r In the vill«ig«| ftll tli« p^ftSftntrjr mm in « 
aUemhlv condition* Ev^rywlmm lit finds starvatloiif fanini 
and deatli« 
maorx drives people to fitiNse irage and indignation 
against the laporialiBt tJovifnaent and thejr gipow fest ive to free 
themseXires f3roffi the foi^ign rule* A Sarge nunher of theis ootse 
under the banner of the gongreoe and |o tn todhiji^s Civil Ms* 
obedience and H6n«Cooperation HoTenent. Soa^ young aisn who fee l 
d issa t is f ied with 0andhiji*8 non*violent soveBieiity take recourse 
to t e r ro r i s t acfcivltles to seiee poi#er* 
A ehance neeting with the old retrolutio»ar3r« Itr* t a r s a t 
whom Iiolu has \nmwn la Oenssanyf drives l«ala to the fold of sedi<» 
t i on i s t s . He elopes with his old heloted Hajra, the daughter of 
his faadlr eneny« Hat^ans Singh^ the landlord of ^andpuri and 
seeks asyluis in the princely estate of Bajgarh* fhere he ;}oins 
the revolutionary group led by Kanwar laispal Sin#i | the deposed 
prince of the Hajgarh estate* Led by the Count who has no elear 
idea about the revolution 1 lialu and the Count other comrades 
organise an abortive revolt of the peasants of Bajgaxh and the 
neighbouring estate of ^sirabad* 1!he agitat ion Is soon suppressed 
and the Count and his cc^rades arrested* In the j a i l l4il Singh 
feallKes the f u t i l i t y of sporadic t e r ro r i s t ac t iv i t ies* Be 
fsels that only a well«organised revolution based on Harxist 
Idsologyi as suggested by the Coumtnist leadert Sarshart can 
free peasants frost their slaveryt 
revolution i s a need of togetherness 1 
Comrade« the need to curve usSLice asong xaeei the 
need for tuen to stand together as brothers*** C392> 
Conceived on an epical plan, the t r i logy i s tim saga of 
Lalu*s education in the Marxist ideology and h is real isa t ion of 
i t s eff icacy in l iberating the people of India fro» the eankerous 
Influence of caste-ridden feudal triiiditions and the inhuttan 
tyranny of autocratic landlordsf unscrupulous looney^landers and 
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corrupt o f f i c i a l s . In the f i r s t part of the t r i logy, w© find 
Lain facing caste arx! class? pre Justices and making an unsuccessful 
attempt to f ight against them; in the socond pa r t , While on the 
one hand the contact with the fro© society of Europeans, makes 
him rsa l ize the dignity of man, on the other hand the experiences 
of WM.r and r i va l r i e s of nations expose to him the designs of the 
Imperialists to dcaalnate other nations; in the third pa r t , Lalu 
scrutinizes very closely tho various types of revolutionary move-
laents followed by his people for freeing themselves from the 
foreign rule . I t i s towards the end of t h i s l a s t novel of the 
t r i logy th^t he acquires f u l l maturity and real izes tha t well-
organized and united strength of people alone, as taught by 
Marxists, can emancipate people frora the i r bonds* 
Lalu acquires maturity not only as a po l i t i c a l being in 
his relat ion to society, but also . as an individual in his 
personal l i f e . From an irapulsive, self-opinionatud and resent ful 
young raan, that he Wiis e a r l i e r , he grows into a self-confident 
and self-cof5trolled p«fSon. Ththklng about his relat ions with his 
wife, f4aya, ha f ee l s j "So Involved had he beeoeie In things outside 
h imse l f . . . t h i t he could not edsily re la te himself to his feel ings 
about Maya, but only to tho nevolutlon.. .he had been impatient 
with her bec:AU3e he had seen in her*, , h i s own weaknesses, h is 
own confusions, vanit ies and vapidities'*.(390-391) Lalu f inds 
out tho t ruth thzt the "ight for revolution i s f i r s t of a l l a 
f igh t for se l f -cont ro l , for becoming detached frora ono*s own 
desires and vani t ies and to love and real ly understand others 
before any action can be s ta r ted . 
If The Sword and the Sickle emphasizes the need of unity 
among the peasants, The Dig Heart which Anand published in 
deals with the theme of unity among labourers. This unity becom?2S 
the requis i te condition of tho very existence of labourers in 
the machine age in which the cap i t a l i s t industry ousts the c r a f t s -
men from the i r trades and impoverishes them. As Anantu, the hero 
of the novel, remarksi 
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*Thl6 is the naohine age, ^ u knoWfli:! i^lch 
each man i s for himself | t l H he l e a m s to tifilte 
with others*.1 
Some of the craftsmen l ike Eal ia md Viroo^ who lose t h e i r tradAe 
because of indui t r ies i blame machines for t h e i r i l l s and want 
to destroy them* fhey are indootrinated by <laiJdhl|>i*s fol lowers, 
Mahasha Hans Raj and the student Satyapal, and share the Hahatma's 
d is t rus t of machines. Condemning macMnes Viroo remarkst 
«I»11 change my mm i f they do not break under 
the weight of those machines, as Oandhi Mahatma said 
they 11, a l l those mo t ru s t themselves to the 
machines. , , ,*. (Slf) 
Ananta, however| knows that whether for good or bad machines are 
there and one has to accept t he i r existence. The evi ls tha t 
machines bring in the i r wsfee can be o-wrcome i f labot»era instead 
of c a p i t a l i s t s , are able to master them. I t i s possible only 
when they have big hearts and unite together* ^ a n t a t e l l s h i s 
fellow craftsmen! 
'But as I to ld Viroo t h i s mojminff, i t i s not a 
question of accepting or re jec t ing the machines, 
at th i s l a t e hour whenf i t i s already the re , i t i s a 
ques t ion of the hea r t ' • (18 i ) 
Ananta who l ike Ratal in Coolie has a big heart and a great f a i t h 
in the unity of labourers, i s confident that they wil l one day 
master machines. I t i s why he always sings the refra ins 
*This i s the machine sons, 
•mis i s the machine a i e . 
We are the men who wi l l master i t , 
W© are the new men of the earth of a l l the 
ev i l of old agest»(6) 
1. Mulk Baj Anand, The Big Hgart(C.Subbiah Chetty & Co., 
Publishers Triplicane, Madras,5),p.2^. 
2 . The t i t l e of the novel, The Big Hoart i s anticipated in 
>oli^.(p.t88) in which Ratan, the Wrestler, talks of h is 
Ing a big body and •a big heart*« 
Doval chronicles events of om day ifj the l i f e of 
Atlanta Who ultlm.itely becotnas a martyr for the cause of unity 
asaonf; labourers and i s killed by Halia while checking the latiber 
from wrecking mac?:iines. As lyengar^oints out the sitii-ition Is 
similar to th:-t treated in Hauptiaann'c The and F^rncst 
Tol le r ' s the Hachlne-V»ackers. S^en the epigraph in The Big; 
Heart, which i s t-uken frosi Byron's speech on the iud^litesf the 
Nottinglsamshirs weavers, in the House of Lords, on 27 Febru-ry, 
1812, figures in Tol le r ' s play, 
there i s u t ragic poignancy about the end of The Big 
Heart, fhou^h death coraes to Ananta suddenly, h is s ac r i f i ce ———. 
does not go u wast©. He finds a new l i f e in his message and 
ideals which he bequeaths to h i s bel<^ved Janaki and his fellow 
craftsmen, v;ho carry on the work l e f t unfinished by hicj, Towards 
the end of the novels the saint r;oet, Puran Singh, exhorts Janakl 
to shun her sorrow and prepare herself t o complete the work of 
Ananta: 
'One has to t».ke r isks in order to prepare 
for the revolutionary l i f e . That i s the only way 
in which wo shal l learn to become new men and women*.(2^5) 
In Ananta, Anand has created his ideal hero an^ ideal 
nan. He embodies in his character the qua l i t i es which the author 
considers essent ial requisi tes for a progressive modern man. 
Describing these qua l i t i es , Anand remarks in Apolofty gor Heroismt 
So what i s needed is the b ig , the understanding,the 
generous, the wise heart,infonned by passion xnd 
schooled by a knowle«1p;e bom of love.(121) 
Ananta i s a humanist and has staunch f a i t h in the great capaci t ies 
of man for tran^rnslng ths society. He asser t s befors Swtrdar 
Puran Singh and Janakl s "And we are rneni" (97) For hlra what 
matters is not money but 'a big heart*. "There i s no ta lk of 
1. K.H.Srinivasa Iyenger,lpdlfliL-Writing J.n, l?ngli8hiP»275. 
a . D.Hiemenschneider in his a r t i c l e "An Ideal of Man In Fulk Raj 
Anancl*s Kovels"(Indian Llfeerature,Jan"March,1967,p.^3)»polnts 
outs^'Anand has created a symbol In hlra which triumphs over deuth" 
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money; one should have a big heart!"(99) Though at times reck-
less and harshI ho loves h is fellowmen. His heart bleeds at 
tho i r miserable condition and he wants to Improve thei r lo t by 
uniting them in a new brotherhood of labourers. He does not 
harbour I l l - w i l l even against Ralla and Viroo who c r i t i c i z e him 
because of his l ia i son with the widow Janaki. With his robust 
optiffllsffi and fa i th in hyaanlsm, revolution, machines and universal 
brotherhood, Ananta i s a man of the rsjodem age and has something 
of the being of his own creator , lie may be ahead of his times 
but he i s not us vague an idea l i s t as C.D.Narasimhaiah thinks 
he i s J 
Anand*s preoccupation with contemporary Issues and his 
f a i t h in humanistic ideals are ref lected in his s tor ies a lso. 
The elements of s a t i r e , Irony and r idicule which characterize 
his novels, are also equally pronounced here. Two collections 
of these s to r i es , forte,!§ WPfi Ot^ ll^ ?? 
and The Tractor and the Corn Ctoddess and Other Stor ies , came out 
in and respectively. Most o<' these s tor ies were, how-
ever, ea r l i e r published in the British and Indian magazines and 
anthologies. 
The Barber's Trade Union and Other Stories i s a colloc-
t ion of twenty s to r ies . Of these "Three Prose Poems" which 
contains sub- t i t l e s , "The Lost Child", "The Eternal Vfliy" and 
"The Conqueror", was or iginal ly printed by the l a t e , Eric Gill 
In 193^, under the t i t l e The ILost Child and Other Stories. These 
three stories reveal Anand's keen insi-ht into the psychology 
of children, thei r Innocence, cur ios i ty , sensitiveness and the 
sense of pride and fear . The t i t l e story, "The Barber's Trade 
Union", describes the boldness of the vi l lage barber, Oiandu, 
who on being Insulted by the landlord, the Sahukar and the p r i e s t , 
stops shaving thesi at the i r houses and opens a Hairdressing 
saloon in the town. The elders of the v i l lage rea l i se the impor-
tance of the barber boy*s s t r ike when the i r unke'npt beards and 
1. C.D.Warasiadialah.The Swan and the EagleCIndiun Ins t i tu te of 
Advanced Study,Simla,1968),p.132. 
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shabby appearances make them the laughing stock of the whole 
v i l lage . "A Pair of Mustachlos" i s a sa t i re on the vanity of 
the feudal lords. A cunr-ing business man, Seth Haaanand, swindles 
the Narfab, Khan Azam Klian, of h i s whole landed property by s a t i s -
fying his fa lse sense of pride. 
The Tractor and the Corn Goddess and Other Stories i s a 
collection of f i f t e en s to r i e s . I t ineludss a long storyf Lament 
on the Death of a Masters of Arts which was separately published 
in 1938, The story provides a sharp sa t i re on the greed and 
selfishness of the bourgeois soclcty which i s as callous towards 
i t s own kith and kin as i t i s towards other people, l^lhile 
Balzac in Old Goriot treated of the cruel ty of s e l f i sh children 
towards the i r fa ther , th i s story portrays the cruel ty of a se l f i sh 
fa ther towards his son, "The Thief" exposes the hypocrisy of 
the middle-class morality. The story gives a very re j i l i s t ic 
description of the conf l ic t between passions of lus t and tender 
emotions of compassion aroused by the sipht of a beggar woman 
in the mind of a bourgeois youth. In "The Two Lady Rams* and 
"Appearance and Reality", Anand r ia icules the f o l l i e s of the 
feudal lords who are adorned by the Government with high t i t l e s , 
"The Tr.ictor and the Corn Goddess" and "The Man whose Ifeme did 
not Appear in the Census" reveal the evi ls resul t ing frcwi the 
ignorance, i l l i t e r a c y , and superst i t ions of the Indian v i l l age rs . 
••The Hoad", "Li t t le Flower", "Boots" and '•Birth" are 
each written in a serious and sombre vein. The moods in these 
s tor ies vary from the lyricism of "The Boad" and "Lit t le Flower" 
which deal with the psycholoT of children, and the touching 
pathos of a poor woman*s intense love fo r her dead husband as 
depicted in "Boots", to the haunting v i t a l i t y of "Birth" which 
shows the heroism and the eternal sources of strength of our 
people. 
In his s tor ies Anand has explored some odd comers of 
the Indian l i f e and soul and revealed our superfulous glory and 
mawkish despair with a r t i s t i c v i r tuos i ty , ®hey are characterized 
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by Anand's deep aynipathy and his st_i.unch f a i t h in hurtianlsm. 
Like the famous American draaritist ISugene 0»Weill, Anaud 
has used two dif ferent s tyles in his vor^a of f i c t ion . He i s 
l y r i ca l and eloquent in depicting natural scones and herolsRi or 
t ragic pathos in the l i f e of his characters and colloquial in 
framing the i r dialogues. Though ho has the mastery over the 
rea l impulses behind the B^nlish lanrn^-gQi deliberately 
intersperses the idiom and metaphor of the Indian lanoTiages in 
his narrative and dialogues. He clearly points out in The Kinp-
Etoperor*s JSnKlisht "I l i t e r a l l y t rans la te a l l the dialogue In 
my novels from my mother tonfiu© and think out the narrat ive 
mostly the same way"3 This accounts for the abundance of the 
Hindustani words, phrases and Idioras in Anand's works, 
m m ALI. 
Ahmod All rose to eainence in the • t h i r t i e s by his roalls-
t i c s tories in Urdu and Bnglish. His f i r s t novel in laiglish, 
Twilight tn Delhi, cam© out in 19^0, I t r eca l l s nostalgical ly 
the glory of India during the regime of the Indian rulers and 
shows i t s miserable condition under the foreisjn yoke. The therGe 
i s suggested by an (attract from one of the tjoems by Bahadur Shah: 
Delhi was once a paradise, 
And /»reat were the joys that used to be here; 
But they have ravished t h i s brido of peace. 
And now remain only ruins and care. 
The novel also describes the d i f fe re rce of outlook 
between the old and new fenerations through the cMracters of 
;Ur Nihal and his son Asghar, and portrays the viciss i tudes in 
the i r Uvea in the bac'fground of p o l i t i c a l and sociul conditions 
in the country in the second decade of the twentieth century. 
Mir Nihal, the head of a Saiyyed family l iving in Delhi, i s a 
t a l l , well-built and bearded man. He has na j e s t i c looks and i s 
an ar is tocra t in his habi ts , fie i s fond of pigeon flyln?* and 
collect ing old china. Bven in his old age he keeps a mistress 
Babban Jan, a young dancing g i r l , whom he v i s i t s of ten. He Is 
1. :fulk Raj Anand.The King-Bprneror's Hlngllshdiind Kitabs Ltd. , 
Bombay,19U8),p.23. 
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very conservative in his outlook and does not liKe anything which 
Is modern, H© has a posi t ive rancour against Rnflish men and 
hates English fashions and clothes from the bottoon of h is hear t . 
I t i s because of his hatred of modern fashions that he often 
finds fau l t with the ways of his young son, Asghar, who i s opposed 
to liis f a the r ' s orthodox views and takes pleasure in dressing 
himself l ike Sn^lish men, 
Asghar i s a reckless youni^  man of twenty two. He has 
been pampered by his mother, Begum Hihal, who ilimys dotes upon 
him. Like his father he too has a sweetheart, Ttushtara Bai, a 
gr.iceful dancing g i r l . His resaj-l beloved i s , however, Bllqueece, 
the beautiful s i s t e r of »iis f r iend Bundoo ani the daughter of 
Mirza Shahbaz Beg. As she i s not a Siiiyyed, Asghar*s father 
does not approve of his marriaga with her. 
The year 191I begins with laany unfortunate reverses in 
tUr Nihal's l i f e , Ilis sweetheart Bahban Jan dies and his pireons 
are ki l led in a raishpp. His grief i s further increased when he 
sees preparations for the coronation celebr-itions to be held on 
the 7th of December, I9I I , He remembers the good old days of 
the Mofjwl glory and foels miserable at the abject condition of 
India under the British r^alers. Calamities which f a l l in quick 
succession in his l i f e , make him indi f ferent to his lo t and he 
pets reconciled even to Asghar*s raarriage with Bilqueece, 
The years between 1912 and 1917 witness events of great 
significance in the Indian p o l i t i c a l l i f e . Terror is t and sedi-
t ious ac t i v i t i e s Increase and the younn revolutionaries in Oen^il 
threaten to topnle the aighty Brit ish Stepire in India. The 
d issa t i s fac t ion of the people, which mounts up as the F i r s t World 
V/ar begins and rigours of l i f e increase, gNe impetus to the 
Home Rule Movenent of Mrs. Deasant ^nd a rew wave of freedori 
surges it^ the country, Indian masses agi ta te against the black 
Rowlatt Act and clamour for freedcMa, The Brit ish rulers unmindful 
of the nat ional is t ic aspir.ttiops of the Indian people, strenf^ther 
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the i r repressive measures and open f i r e on peaceful- Indian agi ta -
to r s on 30th March, 1919. 
Aaghar feels the t h r i l l of these changing t ines but his 
f a the r , Mir Hihal, i s unhappy a t the passing away of the old 
glory, Though against the S^glish rulers , he i s also very un-
happy a t the b i r th of a new hybrid culture in h i s countryJ 
New Ways and ideas had caase into being. A hybrid 
culture which had nothing in i t of the past was 
forcing i t se l f upon Hindustan, a hodge-podge of ^ 
Indian and Western ways which he fa i led to understand. 
The happiness of Asghar's l i f e Is marred when hfts wife, 
Bilqueece, dies of Influenza which breuks out in the form of an 
epidemic and k i l l s millions of people. He receives another 
shock when his s i s ter - in- law, Zohra, whom he has begun to love, 
i s married to another person. 
Twilight in Delhi i s a r ea l i s t i c novel for i t depends 
for i t s e f fec t less on complicated plot and violent incidents 
than on the quit cund scrupulous delineation of human nature 
in i t s norraal aspocts. I t gives a very minute and f a i t h f u l 
t ranscr ip t of the Indian Huslim l i f e in Delhi in the second 
decade of tlB twentieth century. The author does not erabellish 
or d i s to r t l i f e but paints i t as i t i s , coloured as l i t t l e as 
possible by the hues of imagination. Describing the type of 
l i t e r a t u r e modem India should produce, he writes In his a r t i c l e , 
"Progressive View of Art"* 
Conditions demand an uncompromising realism, 
looking the problems in the face, a l i t e r a t u r e 
brutal even in i t s ruggedness, without 
embellishments and unnecessary insistence on form 
and technique. On the other hand, i t should lay 
1. Ahmed All, Twilight in Delhi (The Hogarth Press,37»Mecklenburgh 
Square, Lonion,W,C.t, 19^)»p.278. 
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greater emphasis on the truth of contont,be more 
comprehensive and universal , and Ins is t on the 
naked fac t s and r e a l i t i e s of l l f e . l 
True to his professions, he t r ea t s of l i f e under i t s 
ordinary aspects, and copies i t with a f i d e l i t y which Is sur-
pr is ing . His cJiaracters are rseither ideally perfect Hor thorou-
ghly detestable . They have in them the good and the bad together 
in the same proportions that nature herself has. Mir flihal, 
Asghar, Eaiqueece and others have the i r v i r tues and vices l i ke 
the human beings in real l i f e , 
Ahmed All re la tes a plain matter of fact t^ le in the 
siiiplest manner and s ty le . There i s no atteinpt at unnecessary 
omaraental and f igurat ive language in his novel. Whenever, 
however, he uses sliailes and other figures of speech, they are 
very appropriate and suggestive. Lilce Sir Jogendra Singrh, 
Ahmed All has also interspersed several poems ^nd extr-^cts 
culled from the celebrated Urdu and Persian poets in his narra-
t i v e . nis English rendering of these poignant verses i s very 
admirable. 
MALIK Sid I'IRQZ K^ IA^ I NOON. 
Sir Flroz Xhan Noon, the veteran f^sllm leader of the 
Punjab in un-divlded India, published his novel, The Scented 
Dust, to acquaint foreigners with the rea l socicxl, p o l i t i c a l , 
economic and religious conditions prevailing In Indl i . Though 
the book succeeds in revealing the various problems of Indian 
l i f e in the Punjab, I t i s more of a dul l -nd laboured book of 
^acts than a successful piece of creative l i t e r a t u r e . As a 
novel i t i s a very sl ight work and almost of no consequence, 
neither the story has been told well nor the plot woven coherently, 
There i s very l i t t l e of t h r i l l i n g drama and action in the novel. 
1. Ahmed All, "Progressive View of Art", Towards Progressive 
Literature, ed. S.S.Zaheor (All India Progressive l # l t e r s 
As soc i a t i on,Allahabad,1936)ip.51• 
2. Sir Flroz Khan Noon, * Foreword * Scented Dust(Lahore»^.^.H« 
Qvdab Singh, 19»+2). 
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i t being dominated by Jengthy discussions and boring and long 
convorsations, Charaetors, though numerous, are wooden and l i f e -
, l e s s . They are more of types representing various professions 
and classes of people than c lear ly defined individuals. The 
dialogues are a r t i f i c i a l and dul l and have been itechanically 
contrived to impart information about the various aspects of 
the Hindu and Muslim l i f e in India. The book i s written in f l a t 
and unimpressive English. The frequent use of Hindustani words 
and the l i t e r a l t ranslat ions of Indian proverbs often j a r on 
our ears . The extjressions, such as , "which way the i r camel wil l 
turn" (in which direction the wind blows) and "Naya naukar haran 
pakro'»(A new servant gives proof of his loyalty by catching deer) 
are s c a t t ^ a l l over the book. 
The Scented Dust i s , nevertheless, quite valuable as a 
record of Indian l i f e in the Punjab of pre-independenee period. 
I t gives a vivid picture of India ' s backward v i l l ages , high-
handed British o f f i ce r s , corrupt bureaucracy, fanat ic rel igious 
p r i e s t s and se l f i sh po l i t i ca l leaders . This information about 
Indian l i f e i s Imparted to a sympathetic and lenient English 
o f f i c e r , Mr.Lincoln, when he v i s i t s an Indian vi l lage Jamalpur 
with his wife Dorothy and l i t t l e daughter Marjorie. As Mr. 
Lincoln moves about in the v i l lage and meets people, he learns 
of the gnawing poverty, supers t i t ion, ignorance, i l l i t e r a c y and 
sufferings <5lf the Indian v i l l age rs . He i s pained to see th^t 
an Indian peasant i s victimised cruelly by his landlord and the 
greedy vil lage sahukar and has to starve throughout h is l i f e in 
sp i te of h is hard and earnest labour in the f i e l d s . 
The picture of resurgent and p l i t i c a l l y awakened India 
i s conveyed through the character-port ra i ts and views of the 
two educated vi l lage youths, Ali and Buta. Ali fear less ly and 
unhesitatingly indicts the Brit ish rulers before Mr.Lincoln, 
and on being asked by him: "Have you a good word for us a t a l l , 
Ali, a f t e r a l l we have done t o develop your country", remarksj 
"1 shal l have to think hard. All that you did was from se l f i sh 
motives".(138) 
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Mr. Noon I s equally frank In his views on the Hindu-
I 
Muslim problem and the formation of Pakistan* 11© believes that 
e i ther the Hindus shoulA accept the demands of the Muslims or 
India should be s p l i t . He also suggests inter-coOTnunity marriages 
as a solution for India's po l i t i c a l i l l s . The layman's opinion 
on the Hindu-^^uslim discord i s , hovreveri very sanely expressed 
by Gulsnan Ara, the wife of a Tehslldar, who in a conversation 
with Assistant Tehslldar*s wife, Chandra ? a t i , says: 
" I t is a l l a got-up show. This Hin'^u-toslira 
discord only exists because i t pays owtr men-folk to 
keep i t going. . . . You see,my dear, a man will use 
any argument to achieve his object in a l l walks of 
l i f e and the comnunal discord i s a very useful and 
good st ick with which our men-folk can beat the old 
Indian goat—her po l i t i c a l progress". (283) 
The novel also throws 3 ight on the arrogance and haughti-
ness of the Inglish of f ice rs in India, The idea of the i r ruth-
lessness and high-handedness i s conveyed through the character 
of a queer and arrogant o f f i c e r , Mr.Bucknell, who Ins i s t s upon 
Indian lawyers to argue the i r cases barefooted and from outside 
the chick. He i s rutnoured to have swallowed alqhol to the tune 
of Bupees one lac . 
Mr, Noon str ikes a rew and touching note in his tree^tment 
of the English l i f e when he portrays the sad and p i t iab le lo t 
of the English of f icers who return t o England a f t e r their r e t i r e -
ment from the services in India, The pi ty is that these o f f ice rs 
f i l l to belong either to India or to England. Mr. Lincoln who 
returns to &jgland a f t e r his long service in India is grieved 
to flndx 
"Between the Brit ish public as a whole and 
these ret ired digni tar ies of the East there was a 
natural Inhibition against association with each 
other".(UU3) 
In a mood of poignant agony, ho remarkss 
"Is i t true that I have friends neither in 
India nor in England, Oh,what a l i f e ! I t Is too 
la te to s t a r t anew in l^gland". (lf36) 
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Khwaja Ahm^ d Abbas. 
Khwaja Ahaad Abbas I s a versa t i le and prodigious wri ter . 
Besides being a short story wri ter and novelist In Urdu and 
Bngllsh, he Is a journalist and Film Producer-Director. He 
has more than twenty f ive books to h is credi t by now. 
His f i r s t novel in English, Tomorrow Is Qur8(lQU-3)shas 
heen described as*a novel of the India of today*. I t deals 
with the l i f e of Parvati , a medical student-turned dancer, in 
the background of the s t i r r i ng years of the Second World War. 
The daughter of an active Congress Worker and a f lourishing 
lawyer, who gave up his lucrat ive practice a t the c a l l of Mahatraa 
Gandhi, Parvatl faces a c r i s i s in her l i f e when her parents 
d ie . For some time she l ives with her uncle but leaves his house 
when she learns of his ev i l designs to se l l her. She then joins 
a dancing troup€ and earns a great fame as a dancer. Her r is ing 
reputation brings h«r in intimate contact with an England-return 
doctor, Srikant, and she marries hlra. The harsh behaviour of 
her ill-tempered nother-in-law separates her from h-sr husband 
and she joins her old dancing troupe again. While staging her 
dances In Calcutta, she meats a Gomraunist leader , A joy Bose, 
who indoctrinates her in the Comounist ideology and inspires ' 
her to join the People^s Theatre and use her t a len t s fo r expres-
sing the miserlos of the oppressed and the down-trod'ien. On 
one occasion as she stages a dance depicting the a t roc i t i e s of 
the Jiipanese in China, her theatre i s bombed and she i s wounded. 
In the hospital she meets her husband who too receives in ju r ies 
while trying to save her . She returns to hor husbanii but the i r 
union i s short-lived for soon a f t e r his recovery Srikant f l i e s 
to China to attend the wounded soldiers there . 
Tomorrow Is Ours i s writ ten with a view t o expressing 
and jus t i fy ing the stand of the Indian Cominunist Party towards 
the Second World War. I t i s a complete f a i lu re as a l i t e r a r y 
piece. Episodes and characters do not develop natural ly but 
are twisted and moulded mechanically by the writer to serve 
his purpose. Parvatl*3 sudden estrangement from her husband and 
afterwards her conversdAon to the Coraminlst ideoiogy» Kamanl's 
sudden assertion of her personality over her domineering husband, 
a r i s tocra t ic Ha.wJevi's acceptance of her disgrace meekly, have 
not been developed properly and are unconvincing. There i s no 
natural evolution of characters into living individuals of f lesh 
and blood. Too much Intrference by the writer in their destiny, 
dwarfs the i r personality and makes them mechanical and unnatural. 
They have no v i t a l i t y and independent l i f e of the i r own. Dialo-
gues In the novel are equally unnatural and f l a t . Divorced from 
rea l i ty , they serve no purpose in unfolding the si tuations or 
the nature of the characters. They are introduced only for 
venti lat ing the po l i t i ca l vlows of the author. 
Though the spectre of the Second World War haunts the 
whole novel, the treatment of i t s horror is not as poignant and 
moving as in D.i'.Karaka's There Lay the City, The author 's 
partisan spi r i t and lack of objectivity mar the proper impact 
oftfiie b ru ta l i t i es of the Hi t l e r ' s War on readers. The views 
expressed by AJay Bose to convince Parvatl how the Imperialist 
War has suddenly turned Into the People's War, give merely the 
o f f i c i a l version of the policies of the Indian Gommuniat Party 
in I9W2, As they are not described a r t i s t i c a l l y , they make no 
emotional appeal to readers. 
Aa a social document, the work may have some value, as 
a l i t e ra ry novel. I t has very l i t t l e . Abbas appears to have 
written th is novel with ^lis eye on the cinema screen. The 
whole plot has grown into a l iving film synopsis. Characters 
und episodes and nune ous dances have been described in various 
contexts In order to exploit cinema subsentiment. 
Abbas's another work of f ic t ion Defeat for Death, A 
Story Without Names (I9MO i s in the form of a reportage cast in 
the background of the s t i r r ing pol i t ica l events of the early 
' f o r t i e s when India suffered the ruthless repression a t the 
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hands of the Bri t ish toperiulists, Mahatma Gandhi went on his 
h i s to r i c f a s t of twBHty on© days at the age of seventy on© and 
Hussia braved the brutal attack of Ifeizis and saved the c i t y of 
Stalingrad. These three events are described through the s tor ies 
of <A Child ' , 'An Old rian* and 'A City*. 
'Iho story of Child* which links the three narra t ives , 
deals with the sad l i f e of a nine year-old poor orphan who has 
los t his father at tiio ago of four . He i s so mtich embittered 
by his helplessness and poverty that he has no desire to survive 
and wants to die. He t e l l s emphatically the doctor who t r e a t s 
him of bullet i n ju r i e s received by him during the police f i r ing 
on the agitat ing mob of students par t ic ipat ing in the Quit-India 
Movement. 
"13b, No, I don't want to l ive . There t s no happiness 
for me in th i s world",1 
Later as he l i s tens on radio the news of Mahatma (Sa.rKihi«s fas t 
and the heroic struggle of the Russian soldiers defending the i r 
h i s to r ic c i ty , he too gains confidence in l i f e and rausters a 
strong wil l to l ive . He eays to the nurse attending hins "Please 
Rive lae my msdicitio. I don't want to die".(J+2) 
Towards the end, the author points out that "Death" 
which has been et^gerly and happily waiting for i t s victory over 
the child, the olrl aan and the h is tor ic c i t y , i s defeat 'jd. 
Ultim«tely 'L i fe ' wins. "And that day there was mourning in the 
House o^ * Death". (M2) 
A collection of Abbas's ten s to r i es , Rice and Other 
Stor ies , WJLS published in 1 9 ^ 7 with an introductory l e t t e r by 
Mulk "Saj Anand. Ei^ht of those s tor ies are about women caught 
in adverse sitiiations in the i r l i f e and struggling holplessly 
to break through the meshes holding thca in thraldom. Some of 
them l ike Sylvia, Hadha and Zafrani fight t he i r l i f e ' s b a t t l e 
1. Khwaja Ahmad Abbad,defeat fgr Pfiath», A, Story Without Fr^mca 
(Padmja Publications,Baroda,19^l4),p. 11 
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boldly and succeed in assert ing their Individuali ty, while 
others , l ike Durga and Chandra, find adverse forces too powerful 
for themaelves and hence ei ther bear thoir l o t pat ient ly or 
succumb to the cankering e f f ec t s of thei r s i tuat ions helplessly. 
The t i t l e story "Hlco" describes movingly the ordeal 
of a quiet and gentle housewife, Dfirga, who gives b i r th to a 
child while waiting in a queue before the Government e;rain shop 
for buying her own share of a handftil of r i ce . 
In "Iliree Women", the author shows how persecutions 
and dlsappointiTjents In l i f e drive three women to commit suicide, 
"Sylvia" i s the story of an Anglo-Indian nurse who prefers the 
noble career of the service to huaanity to the comforts of 
married l i f e . In another story, "Twelve Hours", i s portrayed 
the mental conf l ic t of a young g i r l , Blna, Who i s torn between 
her romantic ins t inc ts and the impulses born of p i ty and devo-
jbion for a cause, 
"Flowers for Her Peat" and "Reflections in a Mirror" 
are the s tor ies of the fa l l en women. While the former describes 
with poignant pathos the miserable l i f e of Chandra, a dancing 
g i r l , whose beauty and a r t are exploited by her guardian, a 
pimp v*nd brothel-keeper, "Reflect ion In a Mirror" t r ea t s of 
the romance of an Hiigland-return Raja with a dancing g i r l , Radha, 
Not sa t i s f ied with her position as a mere coutesan and mistress, 
she asks the Raja to marry her. Finding the Haja re luc tant , 
she returns to her brothel , 
"The Mark of An Indian" and "The Urabrelia" are the two 
funny s tor ies in th is co l lec t ion . The l a t t e r describes how 
an Indian fee ls the t h r i l l of h is l i f o when an £!uropean g i r l 
squeezes herself close to him for seeking protection from rains 
under lils umbrella. On returning home, however, he i s shocked 
to find that his brief romance hiis cost him dearly. He has 
been robbed of his whole salary for the month. 
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"SaTfron Blossoms" i s described by Mulk Raj Anand as i 
"The most hauntlngly poignant pipe of lyriclsun that has come 
out or the Kaslimir struggle"3 The story portrays the reaurgence 
of the itishmlrl masses under tho leadership of Sheikh Abdullah, 
"Sparrows" i s the best s tory in th i s selection* tiJrltten in a 
Chekhovian vein, the story portrays a r t i s t i c a l l y the r i se of 
tenderness for the fugi t ive sparrows in the heart of Hahiia 
Khan, a brutalised peasant, Hahim Khan who would not once care 
for the safety of his own children, dies feel ing concerned 
about the safety of birds , 
Khwa;Ja Ahmed A b b a s n e x t book, Blood and Stone^, i s a , 
long story dealing with communal r i o t s in Bombay in the • fo r t i e s . 
Nirmal fCumar, a young poet and journal is t , who i s g i f ted with 
a sensit ive and imaginative mind, i s taken away to Ajanta, the 
heaven of a l l a r t i s t s , by his a r t i s t love Bharati, the daughter 
of a mi l l ionaire , to cure hiro of his mental upset caused by the 
savage communal r i o t s . For Ninnal, however, Ajant» only revives 
the old memories of the r iot-r idden and blood-stained Bombay, 
The author follows al ternate ly the ' f l a sh on* and •''lash back' 
technique for describing, on the one hand the beaut i fu l frescoes 
and sculptures of the Ajanta caves as interpreted and explained 
by the o f f i c i a l guide and on the other hand Nirmal*s reveries 
about a few weeks* experiences in Bombay, 
Lost in his musings Nirmal gets separated from Kiarat i 
and the guide as he reaches the l a s t cave which i s lying incomp-
l e t e , While resting there for oomeOme, he f a l l s asleep. In 
his dream, he sees a host of Buddhist monl:s with Implements in 
t he i r hands. Seeing them working ceaselessly and tirelesisly 
in the cave, he asks one of the -nonks curiously: "^ I^hat i s the 
message of AJanta?" In reply he l i s t ens t o the rhythmic sound 
of metal strilting stone. Soon the idea flashes in Kinaal's mind 
tha t the laessage of Ajanta is i 
1, Khwaja Ahmad Abbas, Rice and Other StorlesClftitub. Bombay, 19^''), 
p. 16. 
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"Workl Workli Worklil Effor t ! Effort IJ ^ 
Effort-'M SrjdeavourJ EndeavourS! M e a v o u r l l l 
This raakGs Nlrmal rea l i se : 
"It i s human e f f o r t that chisels stone,thut 
cuts s l ices out of solW h i l l s , that creatsa beauty 
out of the bowles of the ear th . It i s human endeavour 
that puts the colour of l i f e into paintings iind moulds 
images of l i f e out of rocks. I t is human endeavour 
that raises man above the beasts* Work is worship. 
Work is i t s own ju s t i f i c a t i on , i t s own reward,.«"2 
The optimistic note with which this short piece of 
f i c t ion ends, Invests i t with a great ly r i ca l quali ty. The 
conviction of Rirraal that the horrible and tragic happinftngs 
of Bombay conamuniil r i o t s are a mere passing phase and that hard 
and sustained work amongst the people will restore permanent 
peace and goodwill be''ore long, revives our fa i th in the human 
e f fo r t and the unconquerable s p i r i t of man. The writer reaches 
at th i s heartening conclusion not by portraying the outward 
actions in h\iman l i f e but by diving deep into the agonised soul 
of a sensitive human being, the a r t i s t . 
Like Malk Raj Anand, Khwaja Ahmad Abbas i s a3.so a wri ter 
with a purpose and uses his works as a vehic}.© for conveying 
the Marxist ideology to which he i s wedded. His wri t ings, there-
fo re , often smack of propaganda s*nd journalism. Some of h i s 
s tor ies Which reveal human strength amidst natural weakness, 
howevor, possess a great l y r i ca l appeal and a r t i s t i c beauty. 
C.N. 2utshi. 
C.K.Zutshl's Motherland i s a po l i t i ca l novel dealing with 
India 's struggle for independence. Describing his purpose in 
writing th i s novel, the author writes in the Prefaces 
1, IQiwaja Ahmad Abbas, BlQod and Stones (Hind Kitabs Ltd. , 
Bombay, 
2. Ibid. 
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Thls expository novel i s an attempt to portray 
a picture of cer ta in aspects of actual l i f e in Modern 
India, and has been written v l tb the de f in i t e purpose 
of awakening my own countrymen to t h e i r p o l i t i c a l 
plight under the foreign yoke.t 
He claims to huvo drawn his material f reely from "the existing 
l i t e r a t u r e on the subject—speeches, press-renorts , a r t i c l e s 
and books written by I i^lan and HJuropean authors—-and woven i t 
in the texture of the story so as to make the narrative ring 
with rea l i ty and the exposition more palatable t o the readers"? 
The story descrlbos the ac t iv i t i o s of Mahatm Vlkrajua 
and his trusted friend and d isc ip le Trllokf who take a vow to 
l ibe ra te t h e i r motherland from the foreign rule , "niey are joined 
in the i r work by Tri lok 's young wife, Kaniala, Madan, an i n t e l l i -
gent young student who takes up the job as an Assistant JBditor 
^^^ Liberty, under Mahatroa Vlkararaa and Saroj lnl , the talented 
daughter of Mr.-US.Sharma, a pleader in Delhi and the beloved 
of Madan. i'toile Kaniala and Sarojlnl organise Women's Movement 
and rouse the i r baclmard s i s t e r s to par t ic ipa te in the National 
Movement, Mahatma Vlkraiaa, Trilok and Madan make e f f o r t s t o 
mobilise the world opinion in favour of the i r country's struggle 
for freedom. They v i s i t South Africa, England, France and Aiaerieu 
in order to win the support of the peoples there for the cause 
of India. 
After completing the i r propaganda wortc abroad and removing 
the t e r r i b l e Ignorance that prevailed there with regard to Indian 
a f f a i r s , they return to India and establ ish Swarajya Ashram from 
where Mahatma Vikrama d i rec ts his Civil Disobedlence-'Movement 
against the Bri t ish . 
From the point of view of technique i t i s a very poor 
novel. The story is uninteresting and the plot incoherent. 
1. C. a . ait Shi, "Preface", Motherland (The Hero Publications, 
Lahore, 1 9 ^ ) . 
2. Ibid. 
Characters have not been developed properly and ere l i f e l eec . 
Most of them are meant to symbolise the great national leaders 
of Indian FreedOBi Movement. Mahatma yikrasja who Is loved and 
respected by Indian raassos as the great sage stands for Mahatm 
Gandhi and Trilok for Jkwaharlal Kehna, The famous poet-
pol i t ic ian Saro,1inl NUidu and Jawafearlal Nehru's wife, Kamala, 
are symbolized In the characters of Sarojlni and Kamala« Hone 
of these characters have, however, been dravm woll. The author*s 
approach towards them is so sentin^ntal that they f a i l t o impress 
readers. Long speeches and press interviews war the smooth . 
flow of the narrative and reduce the novel to the level of a mere 
propaganda work, 
H*S« iisharaa. 
Sha.ma*s Out of Bitterness Is the t a le of romance 
between two Indian evacuees from Burma during World War I I . 
Pramode Chandra and Keeta laeot each other in a trench during 
Japanese a i r raid. The fear of death brings theia closer and 
they begin to love each other deeply. When they come out of 
the trench, Neeta finds her house reduced to ashes and his parents 
dead. Grief-stricken she clings to Pra.-3ode for help. When 
Rangoon i s being evacuated they s t a r t on the i r ardous Journey 
to India. Dangers and hardships they face on the way deepen 
their love and on reaching Delhi they begin to l ive as man and 
wife. 
There comes a change in their l i f e vhen a beautiful g i r l , 
Poornima, who earns an easy l iving by f l i r tTlng with the rich 
and infirm men, comes between them. Drawn by Poornlma's chirraing 
looks, Pradode spends his money on her and neglects Neeta. Failing 
in her attempt to re '^orm Pramode, Neeta breaks off her r e l i t ions 
with him and s ta r t s living in a boarding house. 
Pramode and Neeta meet again but th is time in a prison 
house where they are locked up as po l i t i ca l prisoners. J i l ted 
by Poomlma, Pramode Joins the National Movement and i s soon 
arrested. Ueeta who Is shocked by inhuiuan atrocifcloo of British 
rulers——arrests, shooting, collective fines and detent ions™ 
during the 19^2 Movement, also joins her compatriots in the i r 
fight for freedoBS and i s arrested, iflien Pratsode meets fleeta 
in the prison house and learns that she i s going to be the mother 
of his ch i ld , his old love for her revives. He repents for 
his mistakes and soon a f t e r they are again united» 
It i s an interestingly told well-knit s tory. Characters 
have, however, not been developed properly* There i s no consis-
tency in the® and they are not individualized successfully. 
The real merit of the novel l i e s in i t s vivid portrayal of the 
Japanese bombardment in Eang.x>n, hardships of grief-str icken 
evacuees^ 
And, the stream of evacuees swellert like a 
r iver in flood. Terr i f ied , bloodless,ashen faces, 
whimpering children and tear-stained women,grin-eyed 
men and shaking old ones—they a l l went on, deter-
mined to reach the sa fe t jp f India,1 
cruelty of Japanese soldiers and the atrocious repression of 
freedom fighers in India, 
KRISHNA HUTItSESING. 
The younger s i s te r of Pt , Jawaharlal Nr>hru, Mrs,Krishna 
Butheesing^has published a collection of stories ent i t led 
Shadows on the Wall, besides her autobiography, "With No Regrets", 
"The Bride's Book of Beauty" written in collaborajQ-on with 
Mulk Raj Anand and "We Ifehrus", Introducing the s tor ies collec-
ted in Shadows on the Wall, she writes in the "Proface" that 
they "are from my recollections of the fellow prisoners, pol i -
t ica l s and convicts, who were with me in j a i l mane?' years ago* 
They are true stories but written with certain embellishment 
without which no stoxy can adequately convey complex persona-
l i t i e s " . ^ 
1, R.S.Sharma, Out of BittemessCKitab Mahal,A13.ahabad,19^6),pp, 
15-16, 
2 , Krishna Hutheesing»"Preface"Shadows on the Wall(Kutub.Bombay, 
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These s tor ies thus contain character-sketches of certain 
lady po l i t i ca l prisoners and convicts whoa the author knew In 
real l i fe» % describing the untold harships md indigni t ies 
of 3ail l i f e endured by Indian woir^ n before indepondence» the 
author reveals to us thei r ardent pa t r io t ic urge and firm 
determination to win freedom for the i r country. The sketches 
of women convicts expose some of the glaring abuses in the ©an-
dominated Indian social s t ruc ture , which i s harsh to women and 
denies theia adequate opportunities to develop the i r t a l e n t s . 
Women are often driven by misery, hunger and other adverse 
clrcuiastances of their l i f e to commit crimes which they had no 
intention of coraroitting. Inhuman laws of punishment and the : 
savage atmosphere of the prison l i f e degrade them s t i l l fu r the r . 
Instead of reforming them, the ^e i l authori t ies t r ea t them as 
animals to be whipped and frightened into submission. The 
denial of human dignity arouses the evi l ins t inc ts of the convi-
cts instead of creating the necessary desire for a social 
existence in them. The 5a l l l i f e thus teaches them "cunning, 
thieving, lying and hypocrisy".^ 9y recounting these persecu-
tions suffered by women i n t h e society and the prison house, 
the author makes a fervent appeal for removing these inliuman 
conditions which are s t i f l i n g Indian vomen. She remirks in her 
Preface: 
I have written these s tor ies in the hope that such 
memories wi l l rekindle in our people and especieOy in 
the thousands of po l i t i ca l s who have experienced the 
cruel t ies of Ja i l l i f e , f a i th md a determination to 
see that an end i s put to the inhuman treatment meted 
out to our fellow beings, and to reaCLize that a human 
being is not a criminal by nature but very often by 
necessity.(8) 
Of the twelve s tor ies contained in Shadow on the Wall, 
six t i t l e d ••Chltra", "rfetaJi","Latehml", "Shyma jsnd Santl", 
"Sarlta Dovl" and "Mlna" deal with the pol i t ica ls while the 
othor alx "Shafikan", "Kokha", "Durgi", "Sherbatl", "Mooly" 
and "Hamkall" describe the unhappy lot of som© unfortunate 
vooen who land In the j a i l as criminals, 
"Chitra" i s the touching story of a young pol i t i ca l 
prisoner, a plump and vivacious g i r l of nineteen, dies in 
the Ja i l because of the cruel treatment she meets at the hands 
of aa i l author i t ies . "Mataji" describes the arrest of & s i s t r 
year old Satyagrahi vfho has been used to a l i f e of pomp and 
luacury. When the Police Officer hesitates to hand over the 
arrest warrant to this serene-faced and white haired lady, 
she sets his conscience at rest by saying to himt 
"My sonfthis i s the proudest day of my l i f e , f o r 1 
had never imagined that at my age I too would be 
privileged, to serve my country".(^3) 
In another story,"lakshnii", i s narrated the nightmarish experi-
ence of a young g i r l of r ich family in the prison house* Even 
when she is reitioved from the c e l l , the memory of her a w ^ l 
experience lingers and unhinges her mind. 
The stories about convicts are a r t i s t i c a l l y more success-
f u l than those written about po l i t i ca l s . They give a keener 
insight into the psychology of erring %io!aen and analyse more 
rea l i s t i ca l ly the cankjoring e f fec t s of prison l i f e on their 
mind and temperainent • 
"Shafikan" i s the story of a beautiful Muslim g i r l who 
k i l l s the mistress of her husband when she discovers that her 
r ival has poisoned her only child, "Rekha" i s the moving tale 
of a poor village woman who s t i f l e s her small baby to death 
to save him from slow death by starvation. "Durgi" describes 
how a young g i r l bubbling up with energy, buoyancy and zest 
for l i f e , is led to murder her cruel husband who i n f l i c t s untold 
miseries on her . 
In another story, "Molly", i s given the por t ra i t of a 
beautiful and innocent g i r l , who if driven to her ruin by her 
s tep-father , Reggie, and an old woman whom she cal ls granny and 
whoffi eTOryone considers a very klM-hearted and piotas lady» 
Her step-fatlier ijolests her md th® old ladjr In timom ©h© coi5fid©s 
her secret to get r id of the baby by her s tep-fa t j ier | tnwRS 
her a prostitute* "Bai»lcall" i s the moving story of a g i r l of 
twelve, whose father marries a prostitwte a f t e r the death of 
his f i r s t wife, The young Raiakali endures a l l sorts of indigni-
t ies and physleal tortures at the hi© of her step*t8other, but 
when her step-root her plans to s e l l her to a wealthy old roan, she 
runs away froia her house. On being pursued and Qm0it by her 
step-fflother, Baiakali pushes her in a disused well and Is i®prl«-
omd for comit t lng a laurder* 
Taken froo real l i f e these tales of woes md sufferings 
of Indian women expose the wickedness and bruta l i ty of our social 
systeEi which treats human beings no better than beasts. S^iile 
Society corrupts them, hardships of 3ail l i f e turn the® into 
hardened criminals. Marfed by catholicity of teiaper ond huisanita-
rian outlook, these stories move us deeply and m^Qti us to the 
need of cleansing the Augean stables of our social and prison 
l i f e . 
\ 
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Writers from Bengal. 
H. Qangulee. 
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N. Oangulfie*s f i r s t book of s tor ies , fhe Bed Tortoise 
And Other Tales of Rural India, came out in 19^0 ^ h a Foreword 
by Sir Francis Younghusband. I t is a collection of e i ^ t stories 
of aCventure and delight told by Baba Trinco, the village story 
t e l l e r and the darling of children. In each of these s tor ies 
the evil which threatens to destroy l i f e i s ultimately defeated 
and the higher values of l i f e reign supreme. They are , therefore, 
intended not only to entertain children but also to teach moral 
lessons to them. 
The t i t l e story, "The Bed Tortoise*', describes the 
unusual courage and boldness shown by a red tortoise in ki l l ing 
the crocodile king who threatens to destroy his t r ibe from a lake 
ear l i e r ruled by a tortoise nation* The story can be treated as 
an allegory depicting the defeat of a powerful imperialist by a 
weak nation. Another story, "The Three Dancing Goats", which 
franclB Yoiinghusband considers "a charaing l i t t l e story and well 
told", describes how fa i t h , love and patience of a poor but hard-
working young peasant Sindhu are ultiusately rewarded and he succeeds 
in marrying the beautiful daughter of his r i ch landlord. 
While in ••Oauba*s Journey to Paradise", there i s a mild 
sat i re on the talkative persons, "Butto the Son of a Mermaid" 
deals with the unhappy eatperiences of the giiut boy who cones from 
the depths of ocean to l ive vOh human beings on the ear th . Dejec-
ted by the greed and selfishness of men, he goes back to his own 
country. His parting words sura up his impressions of the l i f e on 
the earth! "I l ike this l a n d — i t s t rees , flowers, ra in , wind, 
atKi sunlight! but the folk here are so strange, so se l f i sh and 
greedy, so weak and jealous".^ 
Written a f t e r the style of the Jataka and the Pan chat-
ant ra t a les , these stories impart pract ical wisdom to readers. 
Animals appear as chief protagonists in them and are invested with 
human t r a i t s , A touch of gentle humour, Oilch pervades these 
s tor ies , makes them very interes t ing. 
Oangul©e*a anotlier book, Sher Shah, The Bengal Tigert 
was published in 19^6. I t Is the story of a Royal Bengal Tiger 
named Sher Shah, who i s brought to the London Zoo from the forest 
8m>derban by Captain Donne* The author narrates the story 
as he heard i t from the famous Shikari. Gokul, who helped Captain 
Donne in capturing the dangerous animal. 
Mr.Gangulee has given a detailed description of the wild 
l i f e in the Sunderban forwst and the ways of hunting and trapping 
t ige r s . His narrative i s , however, dull ond slow-moving and f a i l s 
1. N.Gangulee, The Red Tortoise and Other Tales of Rural India(The 
India Society, 3 Victoria S t ree t , London,S.W.1,19^),p.57*'" 
to t h r i l l readers. Bven the description of the capture of Shor 
Shah is not very exciting* 
ELA SEN, 
Ela Sen has published three collections of short s tor ies 
In Engligh^-A Child I s Bom And Other Stories , Midnight On the 
Lake and Other Storiest and laarfeening Days, Being a Narrative of 
g^ttlne » Stricken Bengal. She does not follow any elaborate 
formal inechanlsBi of coinposition. Her s tor ies are mostly f lu id and 
e las t ic like C h e k h o v S h e t rea ts of the miseries of suffering 
huaanity, par t icular ly woraen, in a very teaching manner* There 
i s , however, a laarked res t ra int in her treatment of these miseries 
for she does not allow herself to become sentiiaefital or melodramatic. 
A Child Is Bom And Other Stories i s a collection of six 
s to r ies . In the t i t l e s tory, "A Child Is Born", the author shows 
that though the b i r th of a child in a poor labourer's•family i s 
an insighiflcant event in the eyes of the world outside for i t 
i s not accompanied by any functions and celebrations, yet i t i s a 
matter of great joy smd hqfpiness to the ch i ld ' s poor parents. The 
character of the kind and affectionsfce Sundarama, "the grandmother 
of the entire neighbourhood" who has grown old prematurely, has 
been drawn well . "The Next Train" is the moving story of a mother 
who goes to the stat ion every day to look for her eldest son, 
Benjamin, whom st^ expects to coc^ from Bangoon. Her son, however, 
does iK)t arrive because he i s killed in the Japanese bombardment. 
The story gives a vivid and moving description of the woe-begone 
desti tutes anci refugees from Burma. 
"The Anniversary" describes the inner conf l ic t , Uma feels 
on her twentieth wedding anniversary, as she re f lec t s over her 
monotonous and humdrum married l i f e md becomes conscious that she 
has grown old "when she had haTdly lived at a l l "^ She contrasts 
her l i f e with that of her po l i t i ca l ly conscious friwid Sulekha, 
1. Ela Sen, A Child Is Born And Other Stories(Bombay,Thacker & Co., 
1 
the "eager, l iving flatne of a creature" who fltill isaintalns her 
buoyancy and zest for l i f e in spite of the marfes and t r i a l s staiaped 
on her face and feels sorry for a l l that she has missed in her 
own l i f e , Ela Sen has followed expressionistic technique for 
laying bare the agitated soul of Uma* 
*'The Shadow" Is the pathetic story of a oothsr who driven 
by poverty and hunger in the faralne-stricken Bengal sends her 
young and dear son away from her to earn his own livelihood and 
throws her ftiinished baby daughter in the r ive r . There i s a 
Chelshovlan irony in Eadha's njurmuringSi "such a s m l l , thin babyt 
and she made such a big splash",^ 
imother col lect ion. Midnight on the takes And Other 
Stories, contains seven s tor ies on diverse themes of love, hunger 
and ooverty* The t i t l e s tory, "Midnight on the Lakes", reveals 
the callousness and selfishness of men towards ws>ii®n in lovo af fa i r s , 
The married roan wfto has f l i r t e d with Gecta and i s responsible for 
her miserable plight does not hesitate to say to hers 
"A widow, and pregnant at t ha t . What coaisunity would 
accept you and give you honourable posltion"t3 
Finding the future bleak for her , Geeta coffiroits suicide by throwing 
herself in the lalce, "The Dog Woman" I s another story of raan«s 
cruelty towards woman* J e t h l , a young and innocent g i r l froa h i l l s , 
meets an a r t i s t fron plains and both begin to love each other 
deeply. The a r t i s t , however, leaves Je th l promising to return 
again. He does not return and the broken*hearted g i r l since then 
prefers the company of dogs who ar© more f a i t h Ail then men. 
Like "The Anniversaiy", "Wasteland" is also a story of 
reminiscences. Written in expressionistic technique, i t describes 
the agitation that ragos in the soul of Madhuri, a lonely and 
1. Ela Son.A Child Is Born And Other Stories(Bombay,Thncker & Co., 
Ltd.,19W,p.37» 
2. Ibid. ,p.86, 
3 . Kla San, Midnight On the luakes and Other Stories (Bombay t 
Thaker A Co,,Ud,,19^3),P-1'».* 
unhappy wDwau, Though apparently ^wasteland* stands for the land 
bought by Madhuri's husband as a s i t e for an impressive house, I t 
Is symbolic of Hadhurl's own frustrated and desolate l i f e . 
In "The Doll Maker" i s portrayed the character of a 
alnple and honest village doll-malmr vho i s not prepared to 
cheapen his ar t for earning more money* He cares nsore for the 
sat isfact ion of bis soul than for r iches, vftien a trader from 
the ci ty asks the doll-»aker to s e l l his dolls to the town at 
high prices, the l a t t e r rebuffs the foitner! 
"Tell me, fr iend, why do c i t i es make pe^ Qple callous? 
Is i t , because fel^re are no trees,no f i e lds and no 
pools? Or i s i t because the gauntness of your 
surroundings dwarf and stunt the gentle goodness 
of human nature"?( 
"The Villagers" also . 4 ^ exposes the corrupting influence of 
the town l l f fe . 2t describes the miserable plight in i^ich Suren 
and his wife Baaa, find themselves when they leave their vil lage 
home for seeking a factory job in Calcutta. Dishonesty and 
wickedness previ^ling in the town and factory ruin the peace and 
harmony of the i r domestic l i f e . To the great shock of Bam, her 
husband takes to the evil ways of other labourers and s t a r t s 
drinking and beating her^ 
Ela Sen's third anthology of s to r i e s , Darkening Days, 
Being a Karrative of Famine-Stricken Bengal, came out in 19M+. 
As i t s sub- t i t le suggests, i t contains s tor ies describing the 
agony and sufferings of the people of Bengal h i t by a t e r r ib le 
famine. In i t s "Preface" the author emphasizes that this famine 
was not "an act of God" but an act of man. I t was a direct 
result of war conditions accentuated by the carelessness and 
co«nplete lack of foresight of those in autlwrity and the Inordinate 
greed of persons in certain posi t ions. When innumerable men, 
women and children starved and died for want of a handful of rice 
and grain, callous and greedy shop-keepers hoarded rice and took 
recourse to black-marketing. In another essay* "Eacts and Figures" 
and a fourteen point rejoinder, "Are You Aware?" appended at 
the end of the book, the author gives the s t a t i s t i c a l de ta i l s 
of the people who suffered and died in th i s famine. 
The eight stories collected in th i s anthology, based 
on the real l i f e of women victims of the famine t 
l^e sliort s tor ies which make tip the ssajor 
portion of the book have a l l been culled from real 
11 fie. names have been al tered, but the facts remain. 
These are not imaginary characters, nor phantasies 
born of association with rel ief work. They are live 
people, not phantoms s t ru t t ing about on a literoor 
stage .1 
In "The Co»Wifte*», the author describes how Lakshrai over-
cones her jealovsy and saves the liffe of her r iva l , Soudaraini's 
child when Soudatsini dies in famine. "The Unknown" shows how 
Badha, a poor des t i tu te , unmindful of her own taisery and hunger, 
looks a f t e r a young child separated from her cother. Though 
teiHpted by the wicited persons, she res i s t s a l l atterapts to 
se l l her body and leads a CQiserable but pious l i l b , feeding a 
child who is not her own* In "The Queue" i s given the moving 
picture of hungry inen and vojaen who l i e on pavement in the 
night and stand in a long queue in the day for receiving some 
food from charity canteens* 
"The Itoad" gives a moving description of the dest i tute 
refugees who return to the i r own villages a f t e r the famine i s 
over* They face many hardships on the way but the thought of 
their hones sustaim them and goades them to move on t i l l they 
reach their destination* For a l i t t l e tHile they are distressed 
to find their houses in a dilapidated condition, but soon as 
they watch ripe paddy dancing in the breeze, they f ee l beholden 
to Ctod for His mercy* 
Written by a woman wri ter , these s tor ies deal iwstly with 
the vicissitudes of women during the dreadful days of famine. 
1* Ela Sen, "Foreword", Darkening DaysCSusil Gupta,Calcutta,19^), 
P*7* 
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They highlight the heroism of the Indian mothers who though 
emaciated and broken in body because of hunger» trudge miles 
every day looking for food for the hungry l i t t l e mouths. Through 
a l l the abnormality of the i r l i f e during the famine days, these 
women never forget or grudge the i r motherhood. Wberevor they 
go they keep the i r brood close at t h e i r heels ; whatever they 
find is f i r s t given by them to the i r chi ldren. Though of ten 
l e f t to the i r fa te by the i r husbands> they never desert t h e i r 
children. 
Ela Sen i s one of the most successful of Indian writers 
of English short s t o r i e s . Like OaeWiov, she never deludes her 
readejrs with a t r ick ending, preferring rather to get her 
a f fec t s by revealing new aspects of l i f e in seemingly common-
place s i tua t ions , and unsuspected shades of character in ordi -
nary individuals. She sees l i f e in a ser ies of impressions 
and gives i t s quick flashes in her s t o r i e s , ^ e has a rare 
insight into hiiinan ncfcure and often l ike an expressionist l e t s 
the psychic process work out natural ly . She has deep under-
standing of human n^u re and a keen awareness of the l ights and 
shadows within the human mind m d she reveals these with the 
utmost economy of words, without interposing description or 
moralising. She shows the inner man by his exitemal l i f e . 
Like Chekhov she is the master of i ronic e f f e c t s and has a 
touch of l ight s a t i r e . She has a warn sympathy fo r the under-
dog and suffer ing humanity but she protrays the i r miseries with 
an a r t i s t i c r e s t ra in t and never allows herself to become over 
sentimental. The same res t r a in t and consulate s k i l l , she exhibits 
in the treatment of moods and atmosphere. 
Her writings have the charm of personal s ty le which i s 
simple, poetic and impressive. She writes with ease and e f f e c t . 
Her similes are appropriate and reveal her poet ical ly sensi t ive 
nature. Her descriptions of natural scenes and set t ings are 
very precise and impressive. 
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Ajoy C. Dutt. 
Ajoy C,Dutt*s Oxford Momorles And Pen Pictures is a colloq-
t lon of siK sketches and short s to r ies . The f i r s t of these 
s.jetches, 'Obtford Memories', i s v r i t t en In a reminiscent moo4 
and describes the l i f e a t Oxford In the f i r s t decade of the 
twentieth centuiy. I t gives sympathetic po r t r a i t s of the author 's 
fr iends and dons a t Oxford* Amotig these are Dr.Strong, the 
Senior Censor, vftio was very erudite and kind-hearted but a s t r i c t 
discipl inar ian, Mr,Blunt, his Lutin t u to r . Professor Macdonell 
who taught him Sanskrit and was his idea l , Mr.Arthur Ilassal, h i s 
college tutor and a genial soul, Dr.and Mrs,Paget, h is sympathetic 
Dean and his wife, h is fr iend Mohaiaed All who was cai;ied "Itoon" 
because of his natural hi l lar iousness and who l a t e r on became 
a great po l i t i c a l leader, J.H.B, who was fond of beaut i ful t i e s , 
Suren Sen who becume the Jud^^c of the Rangoon High Court, Jaftdtsh 
Prasad, a man of quiet , pol i te ways who became a member of the 
Viceroy's Council and Shadi Lai, a man of subtle humour who beexme 
a Privy (kjui^cil Judge, 
"The Child Wife" i s more of an essay on the p i t i ab le lo t 
of Indian women than a s tory. The news of a younr wife who 
commits suicide makes the author r e f l ec t over the circumstances 
which may have led the innocent lady to era5 her l i f e . He blames 
society which t r ea t s a woman as a slave of man and bars her from 
developing her own personali ty, 
"Dulbul" i s the story of a poor talented g i r l who s a c r i f i -
ces her personal ha"»piness and rem-ilns unmarried so that she may 
support her starving s i s t e r s and brothers. The love and a f fec-
tion she showers on others f i l l s her l i f e with joy and encourages 
her to help others, 
"A Gi^t from the Gods" describes how a Santal Cooly cures 
the son of a r ich lady of a malignant disease which has been 
declared incurable by the best doctors tn the country. He 
performs th i s miracle by a modlcine given t o him by a Sadhu, The 
poor and i l l i t e r a t e cooly does not accept u.ny f inancia l rev/urd 
for his treatment. 
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••The Twin Stars" Is a romantic ta lo of a Brahman g i r l 
and a Ksh^triya boy who love each dearly. The caste snobbery 
stands In t he i r way airt they are Separted, Twenty years a f t e r 
destiny brings them together on a lonely h i l l by a boundless 
sea, lie i s a star-^azer and she, a landscape painter . They 
recognise each other are happily united, 
"The Lost Ring" i s the longest and the best story in th i s 
collection. I t describes an accidental meeting of a young 
Bengali lawyer Mr, Sen with Mina, the beau t i fu l daufjhter of 
a*P.Chaudhari, Sen helps Hina In t rac ing the engagement ring 
given to her by her lover Suren and wl^ iich she has lost under 
strange circuastances. The recovery of tie ring leads to the 
discovGry that Mina*s betrothed i s a philanderer. Mina r e j e c t s 
him and aiarri s Sen instead. The story i s f u l l of suspense and 
makes un in teres t ing reading, 
Mr,Duitt has a f ine sense of humour and he r>ortrays his 
characters with a discerning eye, ills s tylo i s simple, f lexi\) le 
and di rec t and i t i s marked by precision and homely i l lus t r a t ions , 
QEBIDAS CIIATT iBJEH. 
Debidas Chatteriee 's The Iiape'^rfect Journey, A Fantasia 
describes the journey of two Professors, J^r.Chatterjee froTS 
the University of Patna and Mr,Haider from South India, to 
Delhi, They are deputed by the i r Universities to teach Kathe-
matlcs und Bnf,llsh to Mr Force t ra inees a t the Mr Head (Quarters 
in Delhi, On reaching there, however, they learn ttiat they have 
to look a f t e r the discipl ine of the boys when the regular Mr 
Officer i s out of s ta t ion . None of then has his heart in doing 
th i s kind of work. Fortunately for them they are rejected by 
the Army Medical Board and sent back. 
There is not much of the story in te res t in t h i s narrat ive, 
l^a t makes i t an Interesting and aimislm? piece of f i c t ion i s , 
however, the note of lif^ht humour that sparkles through i t s 
pages, Mi',Chatterjee, the Professor from Putna, who describes 
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th l s journey, u t i l i s e s the occasion for pointing out the d i f f i -
cu l t ies one has to face in one's long journey by t r a in . He 
r idicules the unsympathetic and cureless telephone operators 
and railway enquiry-iaen, uncivil fellow passengers, Ill-equipped 
compartments and d i r ty and noisy railway s ta t ions . The condition 
a t the Air Head Quarters i s equally discouraging. Officers are 
muddle-headed and have no sense of time and punctuality. 
The author has given very amusing po r t r a i t s of his fellow 
passengers l ike the old and lean Hsrwix^ who s t u f f s his stomach 
with imniense quantit ies of sweetmeat tmd then complains of 
pain and indigestion, the coal-merchant who prefers old nurses 
to young ones, the short , dark and ugly Professor of Mathematics 
from South India who i s eneuaoured of /toerica because of i t s 
g i r l s , the tommy soldier who enters the ccMnpartment to make a 
bee-line fo r three Anglo-Indian g i r l s . 
HUMAyUN KABIR. 
A well-known nat ional is t leader, ftoayun Kabir WAS a wri ter 
of versa t i le t a l en t s . He was a great poet, c r i t i c , novelist and 
story-writer . 24.ke Ifeilk Raj Anand, he also came to l i t e r a t u r e 
through philosophy which he studied for his Honours Course a t 
OKford. A wri ter of established repute in Bengali, Kabir has 
also written T5oenjs, c r i t i c a l essays, s to r ies and a novel in 
^ g l i s h . 
His f i r s t work of f ic t ion in Enf^lish Men and Rivers, was 
published in 19^5. I t i s based on a legend of East Bengal por-
traying the tragedy in the l i f e of two young lovers who discover 
t h i t they caj»not be married to each other because they are 
brother and s l a t e r . By the alchemic touch of h i s genius Kabir 
transonas th i s simple story into an a r t i s t i c novel by portraying 
the romance of two young persons in the background of the l i f e 
of peasants l iving on the bank of the turbulent r iver , Padma. 
He Imparts the same t ragic greatness to the couru.ge and for t i tude 
of these sons of so i l as the famous I r i sh dramatist Synge does 
in the treatment of the l i f e of boatsmen on the sea-shore in his 
famous play Riders to the Sea. 
Tho novel describes how a group of adventurous vi l lagers 
leave Katihar in search of an independent land for themselves 
and se t t l e down on the abandoned and unclaimed * land on the 
bank of the stormy rivor Padtna. The dare-devil peasants who 
have learnt to laugh in the face of dangers, soon, by dint of 
the i r hard labour, turn marshy land in to the gay and rich f i e lds 
of smiling corn. Two of these peasants, Nazu Mia and Asgar, who 
were intiraate friends in the beginning and b i t t e r eneniies and 
r ivals l a t e r on, become more prosperous than others. The former 
being the richest of a l l i s elected as the 'Panchayat* or the 
judicial head of the villagQ. For some time l i f e moves on smoothly 
in th i s vi l lage. Swayed by elemental passions of love, jealousy, 
envy, suspicion, sympathy and affect ion, i t s simple peasants 
lead their l ives peacefully. They wor^ t in the i r f ie lds by day 
and gossip in the night. They catch f i sh from the rivor Padma 
and row on i t s bosom "or trade with neifrhbouring villages across 
i t s waters. Storms isnd floods in the devil ish river claim 
the i r reg l a r t o l l of huraan l ives , yet courageous farmers are 
not intimidated by the cruelty of nature. 
The quiet of th i s vil lage i s , howovor, disturbed when one 
day Ifezu Mia f a l l s a victim to the fury of the river and leaves' 
behind his ton year old son, Malek. Pressed by the v i l lagers , 
Ascar who i s elect(?d as tho 'Panchayat', agrees to look a f t e r 
l-falek and his property. As^ar and his wife t reat him liko the i r 
son und bring hlra up alonq with their daui^ter, Nuru. 
The friendship between Malek and !^ru who l ive together, 
turns into deep love as they grow up. Qicouraged by l%iru, he 
proposes to Asgar Mia for his marriage with her . To his great 
de,lection and g r ie f , ffelek learns thut he cannot marry Wiru 
for she is his s i s t e r , both being born of the same mother. 
Asrar relates to him how he and Malek's father were once great 
friends but wijen Nazu Mia married the g i r l Asgar loved, they 
turned enemies. Nazu Mia, however, did not t r e a t his wife well 
and turned her out of h i s house. As she was goin^ to end her 
l i f e , Aogar met her by accident and saved her l i f e . He then 
married her but did not bring her to the vi l lage t i l l Nazu Mia 
died. The revelation sSiocks Malek beyond words anfl he decides 
to leave the vi l lage for good. 
The novel i s conceived as an organic whole of which every 
character and incident i s an integral and contributory par t . 
The story i s narrated admirably and the interest of the readers 
is sustained upto the end of the novel. Asgar Mia's parting 
words to ?4alek express the theme of the novel t "We are men of 
the r iver . We are peasants. We build our homes on sand and 
the weather washes them away. We build again and again, and we 
t i l l the earth and bring the golden harvest out o"" the waste-
land'*! I t is the forti tude and courage of these children of 
the soi l which make them heroic in s ta ture . They derive the i r 
indomitable strength from the i r unflinching fa i th in God. Nazu 
Mia is not afraid of dangers for he knows? 
'•If i t i s fated that I shal l die of drowning, 
I shall drown. I shall drown even if I never go 
beyond knee-deep water. And i f Allah preserves me, 
what fear have I of the Padma".(38) 
Humayun Kabir i s one of the few Indo-Anglian writers who 
have drawn the i r characters admirably well. He t rea t s them 
rea l i s t ica l ly and shows thei r virtues and vices in due propor-
t ions. We have among them proud and dignified Nazu Mia who 
prospers because of his hard labour and suffers due to his i r a s -
cible and unruly temper. Quite opposite to him in nature, though 
his equal in courage and strength, i s his r i v a l , Asgar Mia. He 
i s a just and honest man, a devoted lover, a loving husband and 
a kind fa ther . Malek, a handsome and adventurous youth i s 
strong-willed and dare-devil l ike his fa ther . TJie beaut iful 
and sensitive Nuru symbolises the virtues of Indian girlhood. 
She is a loving, meek, patient and se l f -sacr i f ic ing g i r l . 
The river Padma whose spi r i t , broods over the whole novel 
and influences human beings who l ive on i t s shore, i s AS important 
1. Huiaayun Kabir, Men and River (Hind Kitabs Ltd., Bombay, 19'+7), 
p.183, 
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in the novel as Egdon Ueath i s In The Return of the Native. I t 
i s depicted as a l iving character in the novel and acts and 
reacts upon other characters. The writer i s famil iar with a l l 
the changing shades of i t s temper and mood and has described 
them very s l t i l l fu l ly . 
An Anthology of .<abir*s s to r ies , t i t l e d Three Stories came 
out in 19«*7. One of these s to r i e s , "Prestl^e'S sa t i r i zes 
I'urdah system with inimitable cunning. I t portrays the character 
of Haliia, a typical conservative Musli© who i s almost fana t ica l 
about purdah system. He has a flrra conviction that honour and 
•prestige* of women can remain entact only so long as they observe 
pui^ah. He i s , however, sfx>n disi l lusioned when by mistake he 
exchanges his veiled wife with that of his fe l low-t ravel ler . 
The second s to ry , '•fttrzeena", i s a t a l e of wistful pathos 
describing the churadter of a hig:hly individualised and s e l f -
centred g i r l a f t e r whom the story takes i t s name. Unable to 
adjust herself in the company of others, Iferaeena has to lead 
her lonely and dull l i f e a l l by herse l f . 
The third story, "S-irdar", describes the labour conditions 
in India^ with an a r t i s t i c r e s t r a i n t . The story i s unfolded 
in the form of reminiscences as they f l i t across the mind of 
Fazil who h^d worked fo r for ty years in a factory owned by 
Scottish Managers and r isen to the post of Sardar. The constant 
company of machines deprives him of sof te r sentiments and makes 
him inhuman and calious. Fazil would have continued to lead 
his soulless mechanical l i f e , had he not been made conscious 
of the cruel t ies and hif^h-handednev^s of h i s masters by the 
t a lk of some well-meaning md educated persons. Inspired by 
these yoiingmen, he organises the f i r s t s t r i ke in the mi l l . 
The story contrasts the poor and miserable l i f e of ttTie labourers 
with the luxurious and extravagant l i f e of the Scottish managers. 
In his novel. Men ind Rivers• Kabir shows the face of 
early vil lage l i f e In India in a l l i t s romantic and t ragic 
grandeur. In his s tor ies he s h i f t s his a t t e t i o n to the i l l s 
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Of tiodenfi India and portrays tbem iiith the outspoic»n irony of a 
realist* His atylo also chatsgos accordiog to tho irarying thanoi 
and settings portrayed in these woi^s* Poetio mid suhliae in 
the ronafitio notel* irietl^i in the pathetio fitory **}far^ena'*f 
i t turns aiffiple and satjirieal in «<Pre«tlge» and *»6apdar". 
Bhahatii Bhattacharya* 
^ b a n i Bhattaoharya*s fawcwit n o w l , So Hany Han^eret. 
i s the siost «oving £nd iHnierftii tale of Bengal l i f e during the 
dark years of the Seeond Iforld U&t^  s^ fhen faaine etaHted through 
the lomd and laillions died* The novel unfolds the l i f e of totm 
as well as of village during these yaars of hardships* 1%e tovn 
l i f e i s reimaled through the piotures of busyi greedyt oaterialis** 
t i c and pulsating l i f e of isetropolitan Calcutta vith i t s t a l l 
isansionsf i t s g l i t ter and poffp* Baroni, a sea^side vil iage of 
Bengalt represents the stoplei orthodoic and eontented rural 
l i f e vith i t s paddy fields« lowing oattle^ laho4>U8 peasants 
and fisi^r*folic* AB the clouds of war envelop the world by their 
darkness and scarcity of food and fasdne stare the people of 
Bengal in the facei the l i f e of town as well as of village« devia* 
tes froit i t s traditional grooves and undergoes sudden and far* 
reaching changes* The cr i s i s of Europe overtakes Bengal and 
disrupts i t s moral 111^* 
The novelist shows the unfortunate predlcaisent of Bengal 
by portraying ups and downs in the l i f e of two fa»ilie8—»one 
of Saaarendra Bosei an affluent barrister and businessman of 
Calcutta and the other of a peasafit of Barunii i^ose soul i s 
givw to song and wandering* The two faa i l i e s are linked by 
their contact with the saintly figure of an aged nationalist 
leader« Osvesh Bose, who i s wrshipped by the villagers of Barunl 
as Oevata* He i s the father of Sanarendra Bose* After retirewent 
froa his service as a teacher at a c i ty schoolf he set t les in 
vil lage Barunl, reaote froa his kith and kin and l ives a l l by 
hlKself like one of the peasant folk* He has been deep in 
the Civil Disobedience MOveaent and courted iaprisonnient several 
tiaes* He loves villagers and i s proud of then* Talking 
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about them to his grandson, Rahoul, he remarkss "I am proud of 
my people. They are not bright and knowing and-—civilized'.—-
Ilk© you cltybreds, but they are good people. Centuries of 
brute hardship and s t ra in have not destroyed the i r f a i t h In 
human values"! He I s a true Gandhilte and believes In the 
eff icacy of the spinning wheel and non-violence. Wlien enraged 
by his arrest the v i l lagers of Barunl become v io len t , he exhorts 
them to control themselvesi 
"Friends and comrades, do not betray the f lag . 
Do not betray yourselves. We stand or f a l l with 
our Inmost fa i th i ahlmsa. There i s violence In 
your thoughts: that i s evi l enough. Do not make 
I t worse by violence In action".(101) 
Devata's son, Samarendra Bose, Is quite opt^oslte In 
nature and ways of l i f e to his saint ly f a the r . He Is a ba r r i s t e r 
of High Court and a loyal servant of the Bri t i sh ru lers . His 
only aim In l i f e i s t o please ru le r s , earn glamorous t i t l e s 
from them and accurauluto more money. To him the war is a 
ver i table windfall . He t r e a t s i t as the chince of a l i f e - t ime . 
As the War progresses, he co l lec t s r ice and hoardes i t , and 
l a t e r on se l l s i t at v r y high price. 
Samarendra Bose has his plans for h is eldest son Rahoul 
too. He is proud of his D.Sc. degree in Astro-Physics from 
Cambridge University, but i s not sa t i s f ied with his ,1ob us a 
Professor at the Calcutta llnlverslty. He wants him to be on 
the high post of a Technical Adviser in New Delhi so that he 
may use his knowledge of Astro-Physics for Inventing a highly 
destructive weapon. Rahoul's heart i s , however, set elsewhere. 
Having ccMne under the Influence of his grandfather e a r l i e r , 
he i s drawn towards G a n d h i K b n - C o o p e r a t i o n Movement. The 
Indiscreet and ruthless repression of the Indian masses by the 
Bri t ish Ihiperialists during the Quit-India Movement, enrages 
him and strengthens h i s decision to lend his supi>ort in the 
freedom struggle. While pretending to research on the Death 
Ray, he works secretly for the Niitlonal Movement. 
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Lik© Calcutta, Devata's v i l lage Baruhl also fee l s the 
Impact of the War and th© Quit-India MoveTOsnt. When Hahoul 
pays his f i r s t v i s i t to Baruni to see his grandfather, he finds 
i t s people happy and contented. The pa t r io t i c mendicant's 
family to which Devata i s very much attached, consists of the 
gentle and affect ionate wife of the mendicant, two sons, Kanu 
and Arau, and the fourteen year old daughter, Kajoli. A creature 
of the so i l , Kajoli has the age old qual i t ies of modesty, 
endurance and patience of the peasant i»irls. Her family also 
shares the happiness and prosperity of the v i l l age . But as the 
war runs the third year of i t s dismal course, the v i l l agers 
begin to experience i t s heavy burden. Their guide, Devata, and 
other Congress workers of the vi l lage along with the mendicant 
and h is eldest son, ffeinu, are arrested during the Quit-India 
Movement. The fishing boats of the vil3xigers are seized by the 
Government for the use of mil i tary personnel and vi l lagers are 
led to s e l l tha i r grain to the agents of the Imperialist govern-
ment find greedy hoarders. 
Soon a f t e r famine overtakes Bengal and v i l l agers bej^in to 
die of hunger. Destitutes leave t h e i r v i l lages and march towards 
big c i t i e s in the hope of ge t t ing food. Kajoli , her mother and 
her l i t t l e br jother , Am, also join th i s endless procession of 
starving masses. On the way, they come across t i red and famished 
s^celetons groaning in pain while jackals crouch and eat the i r 
bodies. Vultures c i rc le over the dead bodies and make a prey 
of human f lesh . Facing numerous d i f f i c u l t i e s and hardships, 
they reu.ch Cj,lcutta. Kajoll and her mother make a vain attempt 
at searching Hahoul and then Join other des t i tu tes crowded on 
the roads and pavements. They beg for the i r food but find i t 
d i f f i c u l t to sa t i s fy the i r hunger. When unable to f igh t against 
hunger, Ka:5oll»g mother and brother f a l l 111, she thinks of 
earning money by sel l ing her body. But as she goes to the bete l 
woman who keeps a brothel , she hears the newspaper vendors 
shouting about Devata's fas t unto death in the prison house and 
his message to h is people to be strong, true and deathless in 
the face of t he i r miseries. Inmedlately she takes a decision 
to be a newspaper vendor and earn an honourable l iv ing . 
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The Tuteful morning otf which Kajoli makes her momantous 
decision, Samd^Tcndra Bose receives a telegram Informir.fr him 
that his youngest son Capt. l^nal Basu of the Indian Ar t i l le ry , 
has been list-^d as missing. I t i s followed by a second blow 
whon Hahoia from his re l ie f centre in'^orms him of h is a r r e s t . 
As the servant switches on the radio fo r the morning news, broken-
hearted SaiDurendra Boss l i s t ens that he has been awarded the 
t i t l e of the "Gonjpanior. of the Indian fteplre". '*The Snpire that 
had claimed both his sons" Samarendra Bose r e f l ec t s . He then 
staggers out of his bed »nd hushes the radio with a snap. Vfhen 
Sir Lakshanlnath, the manager of Bengal Rice, r ings to congratulate 
him, h© l i f t s the receiver but i t f a l l s down from his limp and 
l i f e l e s s hand. 
The novel has x compact and organic p lo t . Ehrery incident 
has a relevance to the theme and develops in natural course from 
the inter-act ion of charactor and s i tua t ion . Though the two 
d i f fe ren t s to r ies of the town and the v i l lage , run in juxtaposi-
t ion to each other , the plot i s not incoherent or loose. Both 
the s tor ies are inter-related and are essential for portraying 
the agony of famine-stricken Bengal in an ef fec t ive and moving 
marner. The narrative moves smoothly and'suggestively. No 
where does i t lapse into a raelodriiuna or become monotonous and 
du l l . At places the author follows the impressionistic and f a s t 
moving flush on technique fo r describing the rush of l i f e . I t 
i s specially v is ib le in the description of the din and clamour 
in the Calcutta Stock 32jtchange. 
Chance slipping o f f . Chance of twenty years. 
Not another war for twenty years. War, the 
most richenlng industry. Price mounting. 
Steels the favourite counter. The crowd surging. 
aee-voices buzzing for money honey,(23) 
The t i t l e i s very s ign i f ican t and suggestive. Though 
primarily dealing with the hunger fo r food among inhumerable 
famine-stricken people, i t l ike Knut Hamsun's Hunger, h in ts a t 
many othor hungers that move men and women the world over. We 
are told about the soul 's hunger for the Absolute, a s c i e n t i s t ' s 
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hunger for coramunlon with s tu rs , a subject na t ion ' s hunger for 
freedom, a r a e r * s hunger for power, a greedy jaan*8 hunger for 
wealth and t i t l e s , a debauch's hunger for cuddling g i r l s , and a 
woman's hunger for home. 
The main theme of the novel i s , h:!wever, hunger for Pood. 
The writer gives a vnry deta i led , graphic and raovlng picture of 
t h i s hunger and the heavy loss of huisan l ives result ing frosa 
i t . Famine shows such d is t ress ing pictures of human sufferings 
as men have never witnessed before. Mothers tinable to bear the 
death by starvation of the i r children, bury them a l ive . Vtomen 
s i t on the pavement eating from a bowl while the i r faaished ch i l -
dren s i t by and gaze. Men keenly waiting for the i r turn to get 
food, breathe t he i r las t the moment food Is poured in the i r 
bowls. tHiere are sights such as make man's blood freeze with 
horror« 
The jackal had eaten the woman's l e f t armpit 
and breas t , an^ a part of the r ibs . She was 
brea th in : s t i l l , her eyes wide open but vacant.(193) 
Juxtaposed with th is woeful t a l e of man's hunger for food 
i s the hateful sight of man's callous greed fo r wealth. While 
the granai»ies of the s e l f i s h and greedy cap i t a l i s t s and bluck-
marketej's l ike Sir Lakshminath and Samarendra Bose abound in 
r i ce , innumerable human beings die for want of i t . lifhile the 
restaurants of the rich c i t y , Calcutta, buzss with l i f e and music 
and bulge with food, des t i tu tes in the nearby lanes and pavements 
l i e sick and helpless and die of hunger. In th is world of 
wealthy t raders , there prevails a callous dlsrei^ard of a l l codes 
of civll izod humanity. There is the j ingle of coins and the 
debasement of soul, the defilement of the body. I t I s a picture 
of a mad world in which r ice and se l f - in t e res t ^re f launtlngly 
successful and corruption universally p-evalent. The symbol 
of th i s I r ferno i s Sir Lakshminath, a lesr ing debauch, a big 
businessman who fat tens on the black market and shamelessly 
gloats over the sorry predicament of helpless and innocont des t i -
tu te g i r l s forced by circumstances to s e l l the i r bodies. 
tt thd fkidtw expo8«8 the sordidntss tsoantiofit of 
hunu} soul I i t also bzlngs on the Aurfaoe i t s latent noblontss* 
There art mmnta vlaen the h t l ^ s a and famished deatitiates riee 
ftbove their bodily Inf imit ies ind show a hidden oare of syiapathyt 
nobility and heroism. A famished boy ^ o has fought against a dog 
for procuring a js^ t in lying in a dust«bin, holds out the trea<p 
sure to be shared by an youngester 1^0 looks vith wistful eyes 
towards hits« A seiBi«>8tarved destitute surrenders his ticket for 
|dod so that a »ore needy man »6yuse i t* A peasant girl abuses 
the bo^^s sanctity for feeding starving destitutes« who cal l 
her *Biother*« It i s tt^se sights of the richness of hunan spirit 
that hold out before us hope for isan^s survival in spite of a l l 
the bludgeoningSy he has to endure at the hands of nature and 
his fellow beings* 
Bhabani aiattaeharya has oade an impressive use of synboo 
lists for conveying tha ehatiging patterns and variegated shades 
of Bengal l i f e in the famine days* adversity that comes in 
the l i f e of the inhabitants of Baruni in the wal^ of famine i s 
conveyed by the author through the symbol of m a ^ v i vine arOshing 
over the station gates of that village* ifijen Rahoul v i s i t s Baruni 
during i t s days of prosperity, he finds the madhovi vine clustered 
with delicate shell«white flowers blossc^ng in rich profusion* 
When Kahoul v i s i t s Baruni a second time during the bleak days of 
famine* he finds the madhovi vine stripped off i t s flowers and 
foliags* As the l i f e in the Baruni village faces decay so does 
^be madhovi vine* If the |(oki?. showering ths bliss of joy ahd 
soothing the hurt of pain-tom spirits , i s the symbol of softness 
and happiness in man*s l ifOi vultures hovering in the sky and 
Jackals eating into the vitals of human l i f e are the symbols of 
»an*s cruelty and ruthlessness * 
Written in a lucid and eloquent stylet So Haiur Hungers I 
i s one of the finest pieces of creative writing bom out of the 
agonised torment of body and spirit endured by the sacred so i l 
of BengiO. during the early years of the last World In i t s 
pages i s immorttflsed the f leeting memory of the hideous famine 
years in a l l i t s sordidness* in a l l i t s shadow and shimmer* 
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IV 
Writers from the South* 
RAJA RAO. 
Raja Rao is one of tho foremost Indian writers of Snrlish, 
ni3 writings have received wide appreciation in Franco 
and America md earned for him a threat reput^ition as a thinker 
and novelis t . He i s wsll=verse'1 In Sans»crlt, Kannada, Kn^sh 
and French l i t e r a tu r e s . He has also been influenced a great 
deal by the mastorpieces of I t a l i an , German etnd Russian l i t e r a -
tures . toong the living wri ters , Andre Halraux has influenced 
him most. Writing about Andre Malraux, Ra,1a Rao remarks: 
"The only l iving writer who has influenced me i s 
Andre Malraux. ^ot merely his novels, important as 
they are , but his aesthetic er.s.ys that have a meta-
physical acuity and importance that wil l out last 
most of wh:it has appeared in our times". 1 
Among the modern Indian thinkers, Aranda Coomaraswamy, 
counts most f o r him. Coomaraswamy*s works have been a source 
of great sp i r i t ua l strength for Raja Rao, Like him, Raja l^ao 
believes in the Advu.it t ruth of 'fifhivoham, Shivoham*. He 
f ee l s that existentialism of Camus, Sartre, Gabriel Mj.rcel 
e tc . has something in common with Vedanta, for i t t r i e s to 
accept things as they are , and not forco into a pattern of how 
things should be. 
fUija Rao has a very high sense of the dignity of his 
vocation as a wri ter . He looks to his creative work In the 
s p i r i t of dedication. For him l i t e r a tu r e i s Sadhana—not a 
profession but a vocation. I t i s why he has published so few 
works. Explaining his views on l i t e r a tu r e he remarks s 
"So the idea of l i t e r a tu r e as ..nything but a 
sp i r i tua l experience or Sadhana—a much be t te r word— 
i s outside my perspective. I rea l ly think that only 
through dedication to the absolute or letaphysical 
principles can one be fu l l y creative".2 
1. "Books iVhich R-ve Influenced Me", The I l lus t ra ted Weekly of 
India,February 10,1963, p.U5. 
2 . J3.V.V.,"Raja fj^n'^Tha n i n a t r ^ i t f t d We«>kly of I nd l a , J amia rv 5 , 
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I^Ja Rao^s f i r s t novel, KanthaT>ura. though not a mature 
and spir i tual ly sat isfying work from his point of view, i s one of 
the most successful Indian novels in larjgllsh. In i t h© rela tes 
the story of a South Indian vil lage Kanthapura as i t r a l l i e s to 
Mahatraa Gandhi's ca l l of non-cooperation. I t gives a rraphic 
and moving description of th<J National Movement in the "twenties 
when thousands of villages a l l over India responded in much the 
same way. They shook off the i r lethargy and joined the Congress 
Movement tind GandhiJi'a militant programme of Satyanraha dnd Civil 
Disobedience. They took to hand-spinning on the spinning wheel, 
shed the i r nre,'}udlces of caste and creed, and relented in the i r 
a t t i tude towards the untouchables, often admitting them Into their 
social c i rc le . 
The technique which Raja Rao uses for narrating his story 
Is an old one which grandmothers follow for tellinfr legendary 
ta les to children at night. The whole story i s put In the mouth 
of an old woman of the village who i s suDposed to t e l l a modem 
story about her village as t 
"It might have been told of an evening, when 
as the dusk f a l l s , and through the sudden quiet, 
l ights leap up in house a f t e r house, and stretching 
hor bedding on the vercinda, a grandmother might have 
told you, newcomer, the sad t a l e of her village".1 
Kanthapura awakens to Mahatma Gandhi's ca l l of non-violent 
national struggle when Moorthy, who gives up his studies tn the 
boycott movement, comes t o stay there. He organises Harlkatha 
and Invito® Jayaramach^iir, a famous Harlkatha-man and nat ional is t 
leader, to relate to vi l lagers the inspiring l i f e of Mahatma 
Gandhi who advises people to fight for freedom but hana no soul: 
"Love a l l , says he, Hindu,Mohomedan,Christian 
or Pariah, for a l l are equal before God. DonH be 
attached to riches, says he, for riches create passions, 
and passions create attachment, and attachment hides 
the face of Truth. Truth must you t e l l , he says, for 
Truth i s God, and,verily, i t i s the only God, I know. And 
1. Raja Rao, "Foreword", Kanthapup(Geoffrey Cumberlege, 
Oxford University Press, 19*+/.) 
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he says too, spin every day. Spin and weave ©very 
day, for our mother i s In ta t te red voeds and a poor 
mother needs clothes to cover her sores. If you spin, 
he says, the raoney tha t goss to the Red-man wil l stay 
within your country and the Mother can feed the 
foodless and the milkless and the clothless.(16»17) 
Thus through Harlkathas, Hoorthy spreads the message of Ganihiji 
among v i l l agers . He c&llects youngmen of the v i l lage and asks 
them to throw away the i r foreign clothes and become Gandhi-men. 
Ho brings p i les of books and spinning-wheels from the c i ty and 
dis t r ibutes them among a l l the v i l l age rs . Soon Moorthy's in f lue -
nce increases in the vi l lage and many men and women join him and 
become the followers of Gandhiji. 
Moorthy then goes to Skeffington Coffee Estate to work for 
the amelioration of the l o t of the pariahs and coolies l iv ing 
there . The henchnen of the English Manager of the Estate as well 
as policemen assault the coolies assembled to welcome Moorthy. 
In the scuf f le tha t follows Moorthy i s wounded. The enraged mob 
beats back the agents of the Hed Officer . Several coolies and 
pariahs leave the Cooffee Estate and join Moorthy's band of follow-
ers at Kanthapura. 
After recovery Moorthy organises the Congress Committee of 
Kanthapura. Many high caste people and low caste pariahs join i t 
and take the vow to spin yarn every day, pract ise Ahimsa and 
seek t ru th . 
When Mahatma Gandhi s t a r t s a n t i - s a l t tax compaign and i s 
arrested by the Government, Moorthy launches •Don*t-touch - the 
Government Movement'. He takes his volunteers to picket toddy 
booths. Coolies from Skeffington Coffee Sstate join him and the 
whole atmosphere begins to resound with the cr ies of 'Mahatma 
Gandhi ki j a l . . . Vande Mataram*. Congress volunteers move from 
one place to another pulling out toddy t rees and chased by angry 
policemen. As they proceed towafds Skeffington Coffee Estate, 
more coolies join them and repression by police grows more severe. 
Volunteers are arrested one a f t e r another, processionists are 
beaten, lathi-charged, shot at and kicked; women are dragged, 
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iBal%f«ated and emn BsoXest«d» F&inie«itriek«X} peojple fun tie Iter 
and skelter Init find thetwelires surrounded on o l i sides \>y poll<ie« 
men and ajnay mn* Xoorthy md other ^ngmsG mrtmrs are arrested 
and talcen prisoners* ilfi tlie repression tightens up and polioesen 
heooiae mt9 odious and cruex^ the terrif ied prooeseionists with** 
dra» to their village | hat find i t ahiaze irith saouldering fire# 
thmf run to other villages and ifherever they gO| they are weleooed 
and greeted as Oendhi ssen* 
lAien Mahatoa Qaisdhi wsfees a truee with the ?iceroy and sus-
pends his Civil Disobedience Moveioent| prisoners are released* 
Hoorthy and other Congress volunteers of K^hapura are also released 
Hut nobody returns to t ^ mined village for i t i s boiight by a 
rich tarn trm fioabayi who builds his factory there* 
Ranthamira i s the oost powerftil of the Zndioo novels in 
Inglish^portraying the iopaet of the Qandhian icoveiaent on an 
Indian village* evolution of the national sioveaient as i t 
advances through various st8g@s t i l l i t gains in strength has 
been traced forcefully and realist ically* It also reveals the 
various facets of t m village l i f e with i t s superstitions, re l ig i -
ous and caste prejudices! blind faith in gods and goddesses, 
povertyt petty jealousies« dusty roads, shady gardens, s; Ite* 
infested forests, dirty pools, h i l l s , rivers and ehan^ng »asons« 
fhe thr i l l of the patriotic fervour and excitement and atrocious 
and cruel brutalities l e t loose by the British Imperialists have 
been described poignantly and artist ical ly* In no other novel 
i s the atmosphere of the itiole village aflaae with the intoxica-
tion of nationifilsn so vividly portrsyed end no t^re else i s the 
Qandhian i^losophy so conprehsnsively and clearly an#sed« All 
the characters thou^ stat ic and si i^ie are alive end real i s t ic 
and have an individuality of their own* they are living oen and 
1* Ahned All in his article« **lllusion and Bealityt The Art and 
Philosoi^y of Haja Bao" (The Journal of OoBgaonwe&lth Literature, 
aily,1968,p*17) remarks that KaOTfehamara ''is eore satisfying 
than enything Inditfi that has appe«red in English by 1938* 
It has a stoisp both of personality and purpose*** 
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won«ny not nwr^  synbols* Idka th« Russian ttasters, Haja Bao Is 
abls to put his finger on th« pislse of tho d e v e s t factors of our 
irillage l lf«« 
For catching the thrlUlng atmosphero and fleeting pictures 
of the vil lage Hfe t ^ e author has forged his own bold narrative 
technique. Be chooses an old grandmother to relate the ta le of 
her vi l lage. As the oM vosan noves to and fro In time, the story 
turns to he the stream of her aeiaory* fhus while using the old 
technl<|tte of the ancient iqrths and legends, Baja Hao aakes use of 
the Innovations in style of Conrad, Janes J'oyce and Virginia Woolf 
to stilt the narrator's raabllng and reolnlsclng speech* For conve-
ying the teogpo of the nlghtstarlsh and fast moving episodes, he has 
evolved a racy rhythmic style with long and Interminable sentences 
connected with mamerfus *ands' and containing few punctuation marks* 
In his *Toreword*» to the novel, he clearly points outi 
tempo of Indian l i f e must be Infused Into 
our English exprdsslon, even as the tempo of American 
or Irish l i f e has gone Into the making of theirs* Vfe, 
in India, think qulciay* we talk quickly, and when we 
move we move {julckly* %ere must be something In the 
sun of India ticmt makes us rush and tumble and run on* 
And our paths are paths Interminable. The Mah^haratha 
has 77B verses and the fjiBayana »»8tOOO. BitanijB 
there are endless and Innumorable. Vfe have neither 
punctuation nor the treacherous •ats* and 'ons* to 
bother us—we t e l l one Interminable tale . Episode 
follows episode, and whan our thoughts stem our breath 
steps, and we move on to another thought, i ^ s was 
and s t i l l Is the ordinary style of our story-telling. 
I have tried to follow i t myself In this story*** 
Ha4& Hao has evolved not only his own technl^e and style 
but also his own peculiar English—* Ifidlan English*—to suit 
his material. He Is aware of the d i f f icul ty an Indian writer 
faces In describing the Indian l i f e and conversation through a 
language which Is not Indian. In his 'Foreword*, he writest 
••The te l l ing has not been easy. One has to convey 
In a language that Is not one*s own the spirit that i s 
one*s own. CNae has to convey the various shades and 
omissions of a certain thought—movement that looks 
maltreated In an alien language. I use the word *allen*, 
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yet English i s not rea l ly an alien language to us . 
I t i s the language of our in te l l ec tua l make up—like 
Sanskrit or Persian was before—but not of our emotional 
make-up. We are a l l ins t inct ively b i l ingua l , many of 
us writing in our own language and in English. We cannot 
write l ike the English. We should not. We cannot write 
only as Indians. We have grown to look at the large 
world as part of us . (3ur method of express ion, therefore , 
has to be a d ia lect which wi l l some day prove to be ^s 
dist inct ive 'and colourful as the Ir ish or the American. 
Time alone wi l l j u s t i f y i t " . 
Haja Rao, therefcnre, takes enough l i n ^ i s t i c l ibe r ty of expression 
in his e f fo r t to develop *IrK!ian l^hglish* and express his thoughts 
accurately. h is language we find richness of local colour, 
set forms of expression, metaphrased idiom and an imagery that 
i s nearer to the Indian way of thinking. The sentences such ^ 
as? "I know you are not a raan to spit on our confidence in you*', 
or , "We shal l bo there before you have swallowed your sp i t t l e 
th r ice" , may appear peculiar , but ideas embolied in them cannot 
be bettor and more ef fec t ive ly expressed in context with the 
vi l lage l i f e in the KannadI speaking region. There i s freshness, 
v i t a l i t y and novelty about Raja Rao*s imagery and figures for 
they a,re derived from 'coconut*, 'elephent*, 'banana* e tc . which 
are peculiar to l i f e in the s ta te of Mysore: 
"If the Patel says i t " , we used to say,"even 
a coconut-leaf roof w i l l become a gold roof" .(8) 
or< 
"And yet he was as honest as an elephant".(12) 
A collection of ^ j a Rao's s t o r i e s . The Cow of the Barri ' 
cades and Other Stories contains nine vignettes of the Indian 
l i f e of the period, 1919*" 1926, that forms the background of h i s 
novel Kanthapura. All these nine t a l e s , with the exception of 
1. Raja Rao, Ksinthanura. p.97. 
2. Ib id . , p,203. 
3. M.G.Krishnamurthi in his a r t ic le ," Indian Fiction in English" 
(Humanist Review, Oct.-Dec. , 1 9 6 9 » p o i n t s out that 
often the brise of the rhytdim and movement of English used 
by Raja Rao, i s Kannada. 
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"A Client" which i s u t ransla t ion from Kannada, were f i r s t writ ten 
in English with a view to communicating Indian modes of feel ing 
and expression to the Europeans, 
Of these, the three stories—--"The True Story of Kanakpala, 
Protector of Gold", "Companions" and "The Cow of the Barricades"— 
are animal s to r ies . They show the intimate relat ionship which 
exis ts between animals and htanan beings. The other six are 
sketches of certain characters , taken from the South Indian 
rura l l i f e . 
"Javani" describes the heroism of a widow of low cas te , 
who endures meekly a l l types of persecutions a t the hands of 
the conservative Hindu society. Her misfortunes do not make 
her b i t t e r and she harbours no malice against anyone. I t i s 
her f a i t h in religion which gives her strength to endure agonies 
and misfortunes. In "The L i t t l e Oram Shop", the sympathetic 
tone of the previous story i s replaced by a s a t i r i c one. I t 
describes how the excessive lus t for wealth d i s t o r t s a man*s 
personality and drives him tows^yds madness and ruin. Like 
Midas, t to t i la l ' s mind i s always preoccupied only with the thought 
of accumulating more and more money. The passion for riches 
possesses his mind to such an extent that he loses a l l sense of 
human values, 
"Akkaya" i s a moving t a l e of a pre t ty and in te l l igen t 
g i r l , who becomes a widow at an early age of nine, "Narsiga" 
{;lves a very r ea l i s t i c description of the cur iosi ty and endless 
querries of a child about the l i f e around him. 
"The True Story of Kanakapala, Protector of Gold" and 
"Companions" are the s tor ies of the serpents which act as fr iends 
to the virtuous and enemies to the vicious. The t i t l e story, 
"The Cow of the Barricades", portrays the national upsurge of 
Indian masses in the ' twenties, Gauri, the kind and compa-
ssionate cow of the Barricades, i s a symbol of Mother r I n d i a 
in th i s story. 
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Raja Rao has employed a vory simple and plain technique 
for narrating these s to r i e s . Like the ancient s to ry- te l l e r s he 
re la tes them through some imaginaiy characters who describe 
d i f fe ren t events in thoir racy style and create suspense by 
ordinary and t r i v i a l incidents. Being a r e a l i s t , the author 
t r ea t s of ev^ry day r e a l i t i e s and b r u t a l i t i e s of l i f e and 
describes them in a simple and natural manner without any embe-
llishmonts. He has a keen eya for the rairratest de t a i l s aiKl i s 
able to get a sense of the rhythm of l i f e through the gossip, 
jealousies and preoccupations of people portrayed in those s to r i e s . 
Haja Rao i s very succossfVil in the a r t of characterizat ion. 
Though his characters are mostly simple, unsophisticated people 
of the vi l lage , he ha.s invested th®B with a poetic and dreamlike 
quality and symbolic significance. They are eriually s ignif icant 
as individuals and possess thoir peculiar charac ter i s t ics and 
idiosyncrasios, 
Kanthapura. these s tor ies are also rich in local 
colour and imagery derived from the regional l i f e of Mysore, He 
thinks of "new opened giiavas" and "April mangoes" for describing 
the beauty of g i r l s and "the Inside of a pumpkin" for the redness 
of a face, 
R.K, Narayan. 
1 
R.K, Narayan has en^rged as the most outstandine and pro-
l i f i c of the Indian writers of English f i c t i o n . He i s the author 
of a f a i r l y substantial body of f i c t ion , ten novels and f ive 
collections of s to r i e s , a H of them remarkably even in the quality 
of the i r achievement. He has received consistent and generous 
praise from such c r i t i c s as Graham Greene, K.M.Forster, Elizabeth 
Bowen, Walter Allen and Compton Mackenzie. In recent years he 
has enjoyed considerable vogue in U.S.A.. f4any of h is admirers 
there consider him one of the world's three gres^t modern wri ters , 
1. Santha Rama RauC"India in Western Novels", Span.pp.8-10) 
describes him as "The best novelist t ha t India has produced, 
and probably among the most entertaining and distinguished 
of contemporary writers anywhere". 
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the other two b«lng Wtlliao Faulkiier ana Heaingway. 
^ e seer t i of HdrajranU great saeoess and high distinc* 
tion lldit in tho eonplete aestht t ie sat lsfaet ion he provides to his 
readers• He la neither a soelal pathologist nor a religious refor« 
ner, Ee i s the nost a r t i s t i c of Indian writers in Bhglish and 
presents people as they are, vithout any personal biaSf and frost 
the objeetlve heights of a luminoas temperanent* 
l?arayan Imew his purpose as a i#riter from l^e very begin-
nlng of Ms career as a novelist and has adhered to i t with a 
uni<|ae oonslsteney* Host of the l ^ i a n writers in the ( th i r t i e s , 
% e^n %rayan started writing, were po l l t i ea l i n the i r a ia , thei r 
chief concern being the freedom of the country from foreign rule* 
Describing the nature of their work, Sarayan writesi 
Ohder t h i s urgent pressure the aood of coaedy, 
the sensi t ivi ty to atiBosphere,the probing of 
psychological fac tors , the c r i s i s in the individual 
soul and i t s resolution, which constitute the s tuff 
of f ic t ion , were forced into the background.2 
Be alone assong these writers dealt with the real '^stuff of fiction** 
and interpreted hunan relations and individual soul with ooaplete 
objectivity. 
fiefore 19^7, ileirayan published four novels, and 
m e n d s (193?), The Bachelor of i^rts (1937), ttk^ ParK, ^ i m (1938), 
and fhe ^ g l i s h teacher Mid four collections of s tor ies , 
Maljmdi Days (19M), Dodu and Other Stories <19*^ 3) t tfyc^oifis and 
Other Stories (19^3) and An Astrologer's Day and Other Stories 
(19**^ 7). fhese early novels may be considered as a group di f ferent 
froa his novels published a f t e r independence• In the former he 
depicts simple characters and incidents less involved and less 
complicated. In the l a t t e r he portrays human l i f e in more 
cc»plex circumstances and probes more in t r ica te human 
U H,K. Harayan, My ^ t e l e s s Mary (Indian Thought Puiblieations, 
Hysore,I960),pp«l69»170. 
2, a.K.liarayan,*»The Fiction Writer in India t His f radl t ion and 
His Problems*', Thtt Attlantic Hantbly Samlftiflut on M i a , 
October, 19^3, p.119* 
\ 
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relationshps. From the point of. view of technique also the later 
novels reveal a greater raaturltyt their plots being more sk i l -
fu l ly managed. 
Svami and Friendg. The Bachelor of Arts and The Engliah 
Teacher. although their protagonists have different names, can 
almost be said to form a tr i logy depicting three stages of man's 
l i f e , bojiliood, youth, und manhood. With almost an autobiographi-
cal Intimacy, Narayan traces the gro'rfth of his hero as he travels 
from innocence to experience. All these novels htive the same 
setting—schools and col leges , teachers and students. Even many 
of the characters are common. 
Stfaml and Friends i s a Juvenile ccanedy describing l i f e in 
the South Indian schools. The plot moves round the ac t iv i t i e s 
of a group of South Irtdian school boys—SWEUBI and his friends, 
Mani, the Ml^ty ©aod-For-Nothing, Sankar the aost inte l l igent 
boy oflfte c lass , Somu the Monitor, Sammuel, the short-sized 'Pea' 
and Raja®, the inte l l igent and talented son of a Police Superin-
tendent. ®iey study in the First Form at the Albert Mission 
School and have fire-eyed ?edanayagam, Mr.Ebenezar, the fanatic 
Christian, and good hunsoured Dr.Pil lai as their teachers. 
The sudden outburst of patriotic a c t i v i t i e s , which brings 
Swami in the company of agitators protesting against the arrest 
of a po l i t i ca l worker and makes him throw stones at the school 
venti lators , results in his dismissal from the school and separa-
tion from his friends. He i s , however, admitted at the Board 
High School and maintains his contact with his old friends through 
M.C.C., i . e . Malgudi Cricket Club organized by Rajam. The asso-
ciation with M.C.C. brings a fresh trouble in his l i f e . Orfing 
to h i s practice of bowling for a match between his Club an'^  the 
Young Men's Union, he neglects his d r i l l and scouting classes 
and thus Incurs the wrath of his Headmaster. On being punished 
by the Headmaster he, in desperation, Insults him and runs out 
of the c lass . 
Swami l o i t er s aimlessly on the outskirts of the town,and, 
when the night sets in, decides t o return to h is house. Being 
absorbed in his reveries, he misses the road homeward and dri f ts 
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In the direction of Mempl forest. Overcome fey the fear of gbosts 
and wild animals, he f a l l s on the road and becomes unconscious. 
He i s , howevor, saved by the timely arrival of the Forest Officer 
who takes him to the Rest House. While Swaral l i a s on a cozy toed 
In Mempl forst Rest House, 'M.C.G.' in the absence of i t s preat 
bowler 'Tate* struggles hard for an honourable drj.w in one of the 
most cr i t ical mouients of i t s short career. 
In Svaird and Frienfis i s painted the world of the 'Child of 
Joy', the world in which 'Heaven l i e s about us ' . The author's 
understanding of child psychology i s so thorough and perfect that 
his portrayal of the child-world Is as authentic as i t should be. 
There i s hardly anything about ch i ld- l i f e his not been 
revealed here. We are told about their hatred for Monday which 
Stiirts the regular school work every week after the delicious 
freedom of Sunday, their anxious and fearful time inside class-
rooras, their petty quarrels which appear to be very serious but 
which Invariably always end in Intlroate friendships, their fear 
of ghosts, their rivalries and jokes, their anxiety on the eve 
of examinations and their terror of their fathers. We learn how 
they ter.s© one another or laugh at the oddities of their teachers 
or indulge in unrestrained revelries when examinations are over, 
or move heaven and earth for possessing an ordinary thlr^ l ike 
an iron hoop, or pity their aged grardnjother who i s iRnorant of 
cricket and i t s celebrated heroes, or pretend to be i l l 
they do not wish to go to their school. 
Father f e l t his pulse and said,*Kow run to school 
and you wi l l bs a l l r ipht' . It was easier to squeeze 
ciilk out of a stone than to Ret permission from father 
to keep away from school. 
He whispered into his granny's ear, 'Granny,even 
i f I die, I am sure father wi l l Insist on sending my 
corpse to the school'• Granny protested vehemently 
against this sentiment.1 
Besi^s portraying the world of school days in the most 
agj/^ e^eable manner, the novel describes people and their actions 
the way children see them. To the mind of the child nothing 
1. R.K.N-irayan, Swami and Friends (Indian Thou^t Publications, 
Mysore,1956),p.117. 
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appears normal in i t s shape and s ize . To his mind the f ight bet-
ween two boys i s nothing loss than an attempt at murder. To him 
the birth of a baby in his house, or the deliverinfj of father•s 
l e t t e r to the principal, or seeking an Interview with him, or 
riding in a car or going to the club with his father, are very 
extraordinary and thri l l ing events. In his world an air gun or 
a pen knife i s onouph to arouse cold fear in one's heart and ima-
ginary apprehensions in one's mind, 
Swaiai and Friends contains a l l the blemishes of the f i r s t 
work—nervous hurry in narration, loose arrangement of Incidents 
common to the chronicles, and lack of precision in te l l ing a story. 
But i t succeeds in outlining H.K.Nurayan's method of writing novels 
and contains most of the ingredients later developed in i t s succes-
sors, It Introduces to us Malgudy, an imaginary South Indian 
town, around which the author has woven the cogplex pattern of 
the l ives of his characters and the actions of his novels. It 
i s the halfway house between the primitive, pastoral simolicity 
of "the village" and Westernized sophistication of Madras. With 
i t s Mempi h i l l s and forests , the Sarayu river, Nallappa's Grove, 
Albert Mission School u.nd College, the busy Railway Station, the 
bustling Market Road, the exclusive lawley Extension, the poor 
huts beyond Trunk Road, the rice-mil l , the Town Hall and the clock 
tower called Taluk Offico gong, Malgudi has an entity of i t s own 
and possesses the same importance as does Wesse* in Hardy's novels. 
The novel holds out prcsnise of Harayan's s k i l l as a great 
character-delinei^tor. Every character drawn in the novel i s 
convincing und rea l i s t i c as i s evidenced by the portraits of 
Swami's c l .ss mates and teachers, his parents and lovable old 
Granny w-.o i s his confidant at home and who relates to him hal f -
forgotten stories about her own husband. Swami with his nervous 
hesitation and quick wit i s a typical tragi-comic hero of R.K. 
Narayan. 
Swami and Friends also acquaints us with complete objecti-
v i ty of Narayan'G vision ANFL the bril l ianco of his humour. Humour 
i s the k i l l mark of Narayan*s genius and nowhere i s i t so bright. 
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tre&f almdant, and unstained hy any tinne of b i t t e rness as in t h i s 
novel* the two eXeaents of Incongruity BM Irrevereneet t ^ e h 
s t i r laughter^in the huiaan hear t , find a na tu ra l , innocent and 
spontaneous expression In the conduet of chi ldren round vhose 
aot l i r l t les the plot of th i s novel I s voiren. 
the flaehelor of Arts I s a aaturer work than the previous 
one* Here the author takes us a step forward In the l i f e of man 
and desorlhes that e r l t l o a l s t a t e In which a nan passes his l a s t 
year a t the college and his f i r s t year In the world. I t I s a 
world In which "Shades of the prison house begin to close upon 
the growing boy"* CSiandran, the hero of the novel, I s Swaml 
grown up* After feverish, l as t -a lnu te study fo r examination, he 
graduates from Albert Mission College. There follows a period 
of Idle Indecision, which he spends In sleeping fo r long hours 
or promenading on the banks of the i^rayu* Burlng one of h i s 
raiiibllngs he catches the gMmpse of a beau t i fu l g i r l Ifelatl and 
f a l l s desperately and roaantlcally In love with her* Unfortunately 
t h e i r horoscopes are not propitious and they are not married* 
Qrleved and upset by t h i s disappointment he f a l l s i l l and I s la id 
up In bed fo r several <9teLys* On recovering from t h i s severe blow 
he leaves Kalgudl and wanders about from vi l lage t o vi l lage posing 
as a Sanyasl* Getting t i r ed of wandering, he returns home and 
acquires an agency of n^fiv a Madras Newspaper, Soon 
a f t e r his piirents arrange another marriage fo r him, and he I s 
amased by the beauty of the gir l* His mind Is now f u l l of nothing 
but his wife, the fragrance of jasmine and sandal paste* The 
novel thus ends on an optimistic note «nd gives us the message of 
the continuity of l i f e— of l i f e flowing on, In spi te of some very 
great setbacks which threaten to block I t s way* 
li^ayan has delineated In th is novel, a typical South 
Indian scene with the Ironic and joyAil detachment of a true a r t i s t* 
He find here the obscure caste divisions, class snobberies, sex 
taboos, ^ s u r d marriage customs, blind superst i t ions and the 
I* Earnest Haymond, f^yfyiA Literature to UPefCaiiaflii and 
Company X«td*, todon, 19^6),p*77* 
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tyranny of AstroloRy. Th© variegated student l i f e with i t s i rre -
solutenesa, waywardness, and carefree fpeedom, the collepE© atmos-
phere as i t changes from on© of noise und hubbub to that of the 
quiet and silonce of the graveyard on the eve of examinations, 
th© professors, their peculiar whims and boring lectures—all 
these are br i l l i an t ly drawn in this novel. 
Underneath the regional setting of the South Ijndian l i f e , 
there runs a universal note of tragic irony which lends the narsrel 
a deep human significance. This tragic note i ^ o m of the frus-
tration in l i f e \irtiere things happen quite conOcary to our Inten-
t ions. As a pa l l ia t ive to this tragic note there runs an under-
current of Narayan's genial and tolerant humour which i s Protean 
in i t s e la s t i c i ty and radiates i t s bri l l iance a l l round. 
Against th is background are drawn a host of bri l l iant charac-
ters . All of them, major as well as minor, are l i ve ly and rea l i s -
t i c . There I s an indulgent and simple father, a conservative and 
fond mother, a younger brother for whom an enquiry abou^ t his 
cricket bat i s more important than an enquiry after his brother's 
health, an English Principal, Mr. Brown, who draws a thousand 
or more a month and thinks of the tennis court and the card table 
in the Bhgllsh Club while teaching his c la s s , Gajpathy, the 
Professor of English who finds errors in Fowler and corrects 
Bradley on Shakespeare, Natesan, a born grumbler, Veraswaml, a 
dark stocky person who br i s t l e s with violent prejudices against 
imperialism, the younji poet Mohan who has written poems on every 
subject under th© sun, and Kailash, drunken debauch who has 
married two wives, loves both of them and s t i l l goest to I^dras 
to enjoy the company of prost itutes . 
The Dark Room which f a l l s chronologically between The Bachelor 
of Arts and The English Teacher stands apart as a c lass by i t s e l f . 
In i t N-irayan turns to the theme more sombre than that of his 
pleasant Bachelor of Arts and draws the poignant T>lcture of a 
middle class South Indian domesticity run by an lrrit:ible and 
whimsical husband, Hamani, th© of f i ce Secretary of Engladia 
Insurance Company, i s so domineering and cynical in his ways 
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that the atmosphere in his house Is generally very tense and h i s 
wife, cdilldren and servants always remain in a state of terror. 
His devoted and gentle wife, Savl t t i , puts up with his vagaries 
for f i f t een years, but revolts against him when he shows love t o 
another woman. She Is shocked when she finds that even the sacred 
bond, for which she has endured her subjection and hunlllating 
position, i s violated. At one© the revelation coraes to her as 
I t doQS to Nora Heliner in Ibsen's Doll's House, that her whole 
11r© with her father and hor husband has been a d o l l - l i f e In 
which her own personality has been suppressed and her worth as 
an individual ignored. She says in despairs 
•H'fliat possession can a woman c a l l her own 
except her body.' Everything e lse that she has 
i s her father's , her Wsband's or her son's".1 
Like Nora who f e e l s , "I believe that before a l l e l se I am a 
roasonable huroan being just as you are or, at a l l events, that 
I must try and become one"? Savitri also realizes her dignity 
as a huraan bei^g. Wnile greatly excited by her husband's inf ide-
l i t y , she says to him through her heavy breathings 
"I'm a huiaan being...•You raen wi l l never grant that. 
For you we are playthings when you f ee l l ike hugging, 
and slaves at other times".<113) 
She leaves her husband's house in despair and t r i e s to commit 
suicide but i s rescued by a burglar. On recovery she resolves 
to lead an independent l i f e and earn her own l iv ing for she f e e l s , 
"No one who couldn't l ive by herself had a right to exist". (12^ )^ 
A nostalgia for children and homo makes hor real ise the f u t i l i t y 
of her attempt to escape from them. In a f i t of despair she 
cr ie s : 
"What despicable creations of God are we th:it we 
can't exist without support. I am l ike a bamboo pole 
which cannot stand without a wall to support i t . . , " ( 1 9 5 ) 
1, H.K.Narayan, The Dark RoomCIndian Thought Publications,Mysore, 
19if7),p.117. 
2. y^ree Plava bv Ihaet^fPell Publishing Co. •Inc.,New York, 1966), 
p.197. 
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Unlike Ibsen who leaves us in suspense about Nora's future 
after her departure from her husband's house, Narayan ojikes h is 
heroine rejoin her family. The difference between the two authors 
Is of their countries and their environments. While Ibsen's 
approach i s revolutionary and radical, Narayan's Is more rea l i s t i c 
and practical . Savi tr i ' s decision to submit to the inevitable 
may be sad but i t IS more true to l i f e ™ p a r t i c u l a r l y Indian l i f e . 
Even the t i t l e of the novel i s typical of Narayan's own countrys 
It refers to the age old practice of Indian women to shut them-
selves in a dark room and refuse to oat or do anything in order 
to express their anger ugainst their husbands and other members 
of the family. This Masochistic attitude and passive resistence 
are intended to change the hearts of the callous members of the 
house. Whether this mute weapon i s e f fect ive or not, i t alone 
can be the last refuge of the helpless women In a rigid Hindu 
society which provides them no alternative to their husband's 
cruelty. 
From the point of view of characterization th is novel marks 
a definite Improvement over the earlier attempts! Since there 
are fewer characters in i t , the author gets ample opportunity 
to focus more attention on each of them and to portray them as 
three dimensional l iv ing creatures. In Hamanl he anticipates 
his 'lore colourful characters Sampath and Vaau. Savltrl and 
Shanta Bai represent two dif ferent types of women often portrayed 
by Narayan in his novels. The former i s h i s typical heroine. 
She i s a model Indian wife-—docile, modest, obedient, gentle, 
religious and loving. Her only anxiety i s the welfare of her 
husband and children and her only happiness Is their happiness. 
Shanta Bai i s a butterfly type of woman such as i s becoming very 
common in modern India in the wake of Western c iv l l iaat lon . 
Narayan repeats th i s species of an artful and cunning f l i r t only 
at two other places as SR a^ntl In Mr.Sampath and Rosie in The 
Guide. In neither of these novels, however, i s she s^own in 
1. N.Maker31's assessment that "characterization, on the whole 
Is weak and unbalanced" in th is novel i s hasty and erroneous. 
("Some Aspects of the Literary Development of H.K.Narayan'*, 
The Banasthall Patrlka» July, 1969, p .81. ) 
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such form and colour as in The Dark Room. With his keen Insight, 
the author discerns every subtle and varying peso in the torapera-
Esent and manners of this most wanton of his feraale characters. 
We are shown how she ccmjpresses her l i p s , tosses her head in 
the perfect Garbo manner, or hums a l i t t l e tune to herself . We 
are to ld of her artful melancholy f i t s and breakdowns, her J%)i-
curean musings and her great l iking of Omar Khayyam, Hirayan 
has created many strange, fascinating and asetsorabls characters, 
but mnong his women characters, none, not even Hosie in The CXiide. 
i s so Impressive and well-drawn as Shanta Bai, 
ITie alternating currents of pathos ai'Kl humour provide an 
exquisite mingling of tears and smiles in the present novel, 
Savirtl*s miserable lot and the tension and unhapplness th<it 
pervade her house move us deeply and we grieve for her. However, 
nowhere i s this pathos, either overstated or allower^ to degene-
rate into melodrama. The incongruities, the hypocrisies and 
vanit ies of human l i f e provide suff ic ient scope for the author*s 
diversion aM make The Dark Room rich in humour l ike his other 
novels. Whenever there i s a situation such as an angry husband*s 
cajoles and false show of love towards his devoted wife, or a 
coquette's f l i r ta t ions designed to exploit her easy victim, or 
a woman's show of her superiority over her neighbours, the author 
uses his Comic Muse to expose the hypocrisy and affectation in 
1. Prof.C.D.NarasimhaihCR.K.Karayan i The Comic as a Mode of 
Study 5 in Maturity", The Swan and the Eagle, Indian 
Institute of Advanced Study, Simla, 1969, p.l'^B) thinks 
that The Dark ftoom "for a l l i t s pathos develops melodrama-
t i c a l l y and has a didactic ending". One i s -it a loss to 
find any didactic not© in the concluding scone which shows 
that the daily routine in Savltrl*s house does not change 
0*The bench was s t i l l away at the o f f i c e " , ) even after her 
revolt and return to her house. There i s also nothing 
melodramic or threatleal about the events which develop 
naturally and realistically.Prof.Naraslmhaij.h i s also not 
correct in asserting,"It i s probably the only novel in which 
Narayan hiS also Introduced sex rather overtly,soiaet'-.ing 
that would embarrass his admirers,more or so , in view of the 
i l l i c i t relationship that occupies a considerable part of 
the novel". Nara^n portrays similar sex relationships in 
Saanatiif Xho of Halgintl and gweat-
Yendor. His readers, how ever, do not f e e l embarrassed becauSie 
he condemns such sex relationships and does not approve of 
them. 
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huraon nature and relationships. 
Though written quite early in ?fe.rayan's career as a nove-
l i s t , The Dark 'toom i s one of the most successful of his novels. 
From the point of view of structure, i t s t i l l remains unexcelled. 
The raiFlish Teacher (letter republished in America un^ler 
the t i t l e , Grateful to Life and Death) i s a sequel to The Bachelor 
of Arts. I t TDortrays the hero as a man of the world bearing 
sweet and b i t t e r f r u i t s of l i f e . Krishna, a lecturer in Enj^llsh 
a t Albert Mission College, leads dull and Inactive l i f e t i l l 
his wife Susilct arrives and he se t t les down to a happy and conten-
ted l i f e . Halfway through, his wife dies but gradually the deso-
l a t e Krishna succeeds in achieving psychical contacts with her 
s p i r i t , and the happiness of his married l i f e i s preserved. Krishna 
who while glancing at his wife 's funeral pyre, ref lects« "For me 
the greatest rea l i ty i s t h i s and nothing e lse . . . .noth ing else 
wi l l worry or in teres t ne in l i f e hereafter"? and l a t e r on feels 
"A profound, unmitigated loneliness i s the only truth of l i f e " , 
i s rewarded at l a s t when he succeeds in establishing occult meetinps 
with his wife. It i s because of th is that he i s 'grateful to 
l i f e and death ' . 
The plot of the novel can be divided into three parts— 
the l i f e led by Krishna bofor© the arr ival of h is wife; the l i f e 
led by him in her company, and the l i f e led by hljn a f t e r her 
death. The third part of the novel which covers almost h^lf of 
i t s length, i s comparatively i t s dullest and weakest portion. 
The hero's long md sustained experiments near the lotus t)ond 
and the temnl^ for establishing a communion with his dead wife 
have no relevance to the story and make a poor denouement of the 
plotw Pandurjinga Rao's conclusion th^t through these occult 
meetings "Krishna 
to be convincing. 
practises some form of Y o g a i s too far fetched 
1. V.Panduranga Rao ("The Art of R.K.Naravan'%The Journal of 
Gommonweu.lth Literature.July. 196B.p.^2).is wrong in describing 
ThQ D.irk Ronm as a fa i lure and ascribing i t s weakness to lack 
of humour. 
2. Narayan, The Enf^llsh Teacher^ p.96. 
3. V.Panduranga Rao,"The Art of a.fC.Nfirav.in'%The Jonriial of Common-
wealth tfiiuili^* f p* 32. 
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Though weak and incoherent In s t ructure , the novel Is 
quite successful in char^tcter portrayal, Krishna i s a typical 
tragicomic hero of Karayan. He i s lazy and vaci l la t ing and 
given to brooding and introspection. He is ,nevertheless, a aan 
of very minute observation and can discern even the sl ightest 
absurdities and affectat ions of those in whose contact he comes. 
His l iberal and affect ionate father i s shown as one who i s very 
fastidious about the nr^clse use of Snglish, For writing l e t t e r s 
he uses his own hoaio-mttde ink, memo pad and a s te^ l pen with a 
f a t green wooden handle with which he has written fo r years. The 
unambitious, gentle and humane Headmaster of a private school 
of children is the most remarkable of a l l the characters in the 
novel. He i s shown as a sll ' rht taan who looks scraggy and is 
iraJifferent to his dress and comforts. Flis love for children 
i s abundant and his interest in them all-absorbing. Through his 
•Leave Alone System* of teaching children, the author provides a 
criticism of the prevalent systea of education in India, which 
uses the coercive method of stuf^'ing the reinds of young men 
with unnecessary knowledge but neglects to shu.pe their mind and 
character. 
t 
Among women characters depicted in the novel, there are-
tliree types of housewives—Krishna's mother, his wife and the 
Headmaster's wife. Krishna's mother i s shown as an old and 
experienced lady who i s an expert in housekeeping and remains 
completely wrapped up In her domestic dut ies . Though unsparing 
and c r i t i c a l where the meets slovenliness, she i s very affect ionate 
and l ibera l . Krishna's wife, Susila, i s a new and « l i t t l e in-
experienced, lady. She i s , however, soon trained in the e f f ic ien t 
working of the household a f f a i r s by her mother-in-law. As a f o i l 
to these two good-natured and successful house-wives i s shown 
the quarrelsome, bitter-tonguod and petty-minded wife of the 
good-natured Headmaster. By her constant nagging and mis-
management of household a f f a i r s , she disturbs the peace of her 
husband's mind so much that he i s ultimately led to leave his 
house for good. 
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Narayan's characterist ic genial humour, which enlivens 
©von the t r i v i a l Incidents of l i f e described by him, shines brightly 
and abundantly through the pages of th i s novel, part icularly through 
i t s former ha l f . The passages such as the one describing the anxiety 
of u person waiting for his wife at the stat ion or those giving a 
2 
peep into domestic quarrels are f u l l of pure mirth and they adfl 
a great deal to the delight anfl atnusemsnt of the novel. 
Most of the stories of Narayan's f i r s t throe collections, 
Malgudy Days, 3)odu and Other Stories and Cyclone and Other Stories, 
are incorporated in An Astrologer's Day and Other Stories published 
in 19*4^7 and Lawlev Road published In 1956, These stories were 
written during the war years when the atmosphere was not quite 
congenial for any serious a r t i s t i c expression. But nowhere i s , 
to bo found in them a sting of the years of c r i s i s . Like Jane 
Austen, Harayan also does not portray the s t i r r i n g events of Ms 
times in his works. 
Stories of Iferayan can be divided into five groups. In 
the f i r s t group f a l l such s tor ies as are narrated by the 'Talkative 
•Man* and deal with some unusual or supernatural Incidents, "A 
Career", *The Snake Song", "Old Bones", "Neighbour's Help'* and 
"The Garden" from Malmady Davs, "Old Man of the Temple", "The 
I^evdl Crossing", and "The Magic Beard" from D<Miu and Other Stories. 
"An Accident", "The Roman Image" and "Such Perfection" from 
Cyclone and Other Stories belong to th is group. '*The Magic Beard" 
shows how ttie luck of a poor man changes suddenly as he s t a r t s 
keeping a beard. In "Such Perfection" i s described the misery 
of Soma, a sk i l fu l image-maker, who arouses the wrath of gods by 
carving a perfect idol of It^traj. "The Roman Image" t rea ts of a 
very funny situation in which an archeologist and his ass is tant 
get involved. A peculiar winged stone-image which gives them a 
clue to India 's intimate relat ions with the ancient Roman Empire 
and on thfe basis of which they prep^^re a monumental work, i s 
1. fJarayan, The Bnrelish Teacher, p.30. 
Ibid . , p.50. 
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ultlmately discovered to be the mutilated statue of a neighbouring 
i emple. 
Among the s tor ies of the second group which describe the 
l i f e of animals and thei r relat ionship to men, the laost important 
ones are "Mute Companions" and "Attila" frora Maltrudy Days* "The 
Blind Dog" from Cyclone and Other Stories and "A Snake in Grass" 
from An Astrologer's Day and Other Stories. "At111a" ^ows how a 
small puppy that i s named At t i l a , the Scourge of Skirope, because 
of h is formidable appearance, disappoints h is master so ranch that 
he wants to get r id of him. The dog, however, turns a hero of 
the family when he helps in t racinr the jewellery burgled from 
the house. In "The I4ite Companions" a small monkey helps a dumb 
and deaf beggar in e-rning h is l iv ing . The beggar i s once again 
reduced to a miserable l i f e when his companion goes away. 
To the third group belong the s tor ies of c h i l d - l i f e . Theft 
are reminiscent of Kurayan's f i r s t novel and provide a very succes-
s fu l study in child psycholory l ike the s to r ies of Katherine 
fixnsfield. The most important of these s tor ies are "F-ith^^r's 
Help", "Unbreakable Doll" and "A Willing Slave" from Malmady Days. 
"A Hero" and "The Performing Child" from Cyclone and Other Stor ies , 
and "Forty-five a Month" and "Crime and Punishment" from An Astro-
loger ' s Day and Other Stor ies . 
Stories of the fourth group are woven round certain ironic 
s i tuat ions, both tragic and comic. Amon^ j the s tor ies of th i s 
group, "Tne Gold Belt", "Out of Business", "The White Flower", 
"An End of Troubles", and "Man Hunt" .re from Malfs^dy Days. 
"Gandhi's Appeal", "Blessings of Railway", "An Engine Trouble", 
"The Image" from Dodu and Other Stories . "An Astrologer's Day, 
;ind "The Doctor's Word", from Cyclone and Other Stories and 
"Fruition a t . Forty" and "All Avoidable Talk" from An Aatrologer'a 
Day and Other Stor ies . "The White Flower" orovides a mild sa t i r e 
against the Hindu system of marriage in w'^ich the union of two 
hearts depends on sheer chance. Wiether Krishna i s foinf to marry 
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a g i r l of his choice or not Is to be doc teed by the kind of 
flowur a child of five picks from the sanctuary of the monkey 
god: 
Everybody held his breath and waited, 
th© child stofyped to pick, and Krishna, 
unable to bear the s t ra in , shut his 
eyes. When he opened them, he saw the 
white flower on the polished door-step of 
the innermost sanctuary. *He knows what i s 
best for us* said the elders pointing to the 
idol . Krishna, f e l t stunned for a long time, and 
when he recovered ho wished that he had i t 
in his power to bleech a l l the flowers in the world. 
One of Narayan's most popular s tor ies , "An Astrologer's Day", 
describes an accidental meeting of amn-away criminal tunned an 
astK»loger with his old enemy whom he had thrown in a well in 
a f i t of drunkenness and taken for dead. 
"The Comedian", "tfnaer the Banyan Treo", "The Axe", ^nd 
"A Shadow" from Malgudy Days, "Dasi the Bridegroom", "Ranga","A 
Change"/^The One-Armed Giant", "Mother and Son", and "The Broken 
Pot" from Dodu and Other Stories and "The Missing Mail", "Gateman^s 
^ f t " , "Fellow Peeling", and "Iswaran" from Cyclone and Other 
Stories are the stories of character afld belong to the f i^ th 
group. These stories e i ther portray certain strange characters 
revealing their inherent nature and quali t ies or show thei r mental 
condition against the background of certain feeling situ-^tions 
of their l i f e . 
Like Narayan^s novels, these s tor ies also reveal the hand 
of a delicate and subtle a r t i s t who reveals more in reproducing 
l i f e as i t i s than in finding a meaning behind I t . Like Chekhov 
he simply selects a te l l ing si tuation or a s l ice of l i f e and then 
projects th i s s t r ip torn from a living picture film upon the 
reader 's consciousness with sweet impartiali ty and a r t i s t i c objec-
t i v i t y . As th i s s t r ip of l i f e passes through the f i l t e r of his 
imagination, the humour, irony and pathos underlying i t begin to 
g l i t t e r and shine. The wri ter , however, never tampers with— 
never exaggerates or obscures—the subtle qual i t ies underlying the 
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chosen s i tua t ion . The s i tuat ion or the s t r i p of l i f e remains 
ds i t i s ; the writer with the help of his microscopic vision 
simply shows us the subtle and raimite de ta i l s which generally 
escape our noitaal vision. 
. Like Jane Austen» ]!ilarayaii follows what has been described 
as the f i r s t ru le of a l l iioaginatiVG composition, that ho stays 
within the range of his iiaaginative inspirations He knows that 
he has a cesiediaji's imagination and that he can draw only human 
beings in their personal re la t ions and humorous sltuditions. Hei 
therefore, does not attempt to depict man in re la t ion to God, 
to po l i t i c s , to abstract ideas. He sees him only in re la t ion 
to his faraily and his neighbours. He i s perfect because he never 
steps beyond his range even once. 
One of the great assets of Narayan as a novelist i s h is 
graceful and simple s ty le . There are very few Indian wri ters 
who are able to handle English with so much pur i ty and elegance 
as h© does. The most s t r ik ing Quality of Karayan's prose s tyle 
i s i t s simplicity and transparency. It i s d i rec t and f r ee from 
af fec ta t ion and obscurity. I t i s always marked by c l a r i t y and 
exactness. Narayan's i s not an experimental but a conservative 
ant\ t radi t ional s tyle. He scrupulously adheres to the acceioted 
patterns of sentence s tructure and choice of words. Ifellke Mulk 
Raj Anand and other Indian wri ters who are in the habit of sprink-
l ing Hindustani words and phrases in t he i r narrat ive , Barayan 
very seldom uses them in h is writ ings. His s ty le I s forc ible 
and unpremeditated. Itowhere i s i t laboured, quaint or mannered. 
I t has a v i r i l e force and mastery, which conveys the maximum of 
meaning in the fewest and simplest words. 
S. Gopalan. 
S. Gopalan published his h i s to r ica l novel, Old Tan .lore, 
in 1938. It deals with the p o l i t i c a l c r i s i s in Tanjore in the 
18th century i . e . a period which saw the twil ight of the Mahratta 
power and the dawn of the Bri t ish B^j. Most of the ©vents in the 
novel centre round the adoption of Serfojee as the successor of 
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Jfeharaja Tuljajee to tho throne of Tanjor© and obstacles raised 
In h is way by Amar Singh, the I l legit imate son of Tuljajee*s 
f a the r , Raja Pratapasimha. The author describes vividly how 
Schwartz, the famous Danish Missionary an(! Tukaram, the inspired 
Ilindu scholar, though avowed enemies owing to the i r confl ict ing 
religious views I Join h^nds In thwarting the wicked intriguoa of 
Amar Singh to usurp the throne from the young Serfojee, 
The plot of the novel i s compact and there are no loose 
ends in i t* All the events have been so well organized as to 
contribute towards the development of the main action. Intrigues 
of Amar Singh and wild ways of Kallars and their ch ief ta in , Puli-
ku t t i , aake the story gripping and interest ing. Characters, 
part icular ly the blind Queen Mother, Tukaram and Schwartzs, have 
been drawn admirably well. The ^een Mother is portrayed as a 
t a c t f u l , bold, outspoken and dignified lady. She cannot brook 
any ooposition and Imows no impediments to her stronn wi l l . Her 
heroic death while saving the prince Serfojee has tragic grandeur 
about i t . Priedrick Schwartz i s a notable f igure among the 
Christian Missionaries. % his uncompromising fa i th in his 
religion and single-minded devotion to his missionary work, he 
soon becoms a dominant force in the Christian world. Though a 
bigoted Christian, he i s very humane and noble. HJiually unbending 
and staunch in his religious f a i th Is Turkaram, who acquires fame 
as a sa int , poet and scholar. His equipment In religious l i t e r a -
ture and his knowledge of Hinduism are profound. Stubborn and 
fear less , he soon becomes tho leader of Hindus by opposing the 
ac t iv i t i e s and teachings of Schwartz. Though great r iva l s who 
frequently come into confl ic t with each other, Tukaram and Sch-
wartz have a kindred spi r i t and are alike in the i r character tnd 
nature, noble, unbelidlngi fearless and humane, they are devoted 
to the realizat ion of an Identical mission on earth I . e . the 
dominance of virtue over vice, t ru th over falshood and just ice 
over in jus t i ce . While Maharaja Tuljajee is portrayed as a care-
worn an'l infirm man who i s in the habit of exclaiming, "My f - ther 
was a hapi>y man", Pevaji, Amar Sinfh and Shiva Rao are drawn as 
intriguing v i l l a ins . Devijl loses much of his ear l ie r st ing and 
confidonce a f t e r he suf fers persecutions a t the hands of Amar 
Singh. The hard-hecirtedness, remorseless barbarism, re l igious 
fanaticism and superst i t ious be l i e f s of the Kdllar ch ie f t a in , 
Pulllcuttl, make him a true representative of his savage t r i b e . 
His boundless f a i t h in religion and devotion to Tukaram, however, 
lend him heroic s ta ture . 
As an h i s to r i ca l novel Old Tanjore i s successful In des-
cribing p o l i t i c a l events of Tanjore in the e i ^ t e e n t h century. 
I t , however, makes no attemrt to portray social l i f e and manners 
of the prtgrlcd. As most of the characters are drawn from the 
royal family and the aristocracy of the period, we loam nothing 
about the l i f e led by the masses. 
S»Gopalan i s a good descriptive a r t i s t and has drawn the 
glories of the Eagle-Port and the famous Tanjore temple very 
successfully. The f e s t i v i t i e s of the primitive Kallars and 
the i r wild rejoicings in the temple of the i r dei ty, Munlandl, 
have also been drawn vividly, 
V.V. GHINTAMAKI. 
V.V. Chintamani's Vedantam came out in 1938• As i t s sub-
t i t l e , 'The Clash of Traditions*, suggests, the novel describes 
the impact of English education and c iv i l iza t ion on the cul tura l 
t rad i t ions of India. This clash of the Western and Indian t r ad i -
t ions i s depicted through the l i f e and character of Vedantam, the 
hero a f t e r whom the novel i s named. 
Vedantam is an in t e l l igen t and promising son of conserva-
t ive Vaishnava parents, Thathacliari and Bajamma. Steeped deep 
in Vedic learning, Thathachari has inmate hatred Tor the study 
of a foreipn language. He wants his son to become a renowned 
Sanskrit scholar nourished on the cul tura l heritage of his country, 
lie i s averse to his son's pursuing an-lish education t^ nd aspiring 
for any job in Indian bureacuracy. A c r i s i s occurs when Vedantam, 
who shines in his academic l i f e , a t t r a c t s the at tent ion of an 
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I.C.S. Officer, Sir Narsimham and the l . t t e r marries his eldest 
daughter, Kamala to him. A l i t t l e l a t e r , Hiarsimhiim, who his 
taken to the Western way of l i f e and wants to turn his son-in-
law in his own image, sends Vedantam to Qxfori for higher studies. 
Separation from Vedantam and the fear of thei r son neglec-
ting the sacred ar«a ancient ways of his forefathers, d i s t rac t 
the lainds of Thathachafi und Sajjarona. They feel frustrated and 
broken-hearted. Kamala, who i s blessed with a son named Ramanujam, 
nurses her father-in-law and mother-in-law well but i s unable to 
save them from the :jaws of death. Owinc to excessive work, she 
also loses her health ai^ f a l l s i l l . The suspicion that Vedantsun 
may have married some Enplish g i r l or Chaapak, his old class-
mate, who too has gone abroad disturbs the equilibrium of her 
mind and breaks down her health completely. 
When Vedantam returns a f t e r his success in the Indian 
Civil Service, he finds his family in ruins—^his parents dead 
and his wife on death-bod. In spite of his best e f f o r t s , he 
• fa i l s to restore his wife to health. Kamala dies leaving him 
loiiely and unhappy. Soon a f t e r , Vedantam, who goes t o quell a 
long-standing r io t In the d i s t r i c t of Vellary whore he has been 
sent us an Assistant Collector, receives fa ta l Injury in his 
chest and dies. 
The story turns melodramatic a t the end as we are confron-
ted with '^our deaths one a f t e r another. The ravini^s of Thatha-
chari , Kamala and Vedantam at the time of thei r deaths, are so 
sentimental that they deprive the novel of i t s tragic piognancy. 
The plot of the novel does not evolve freely for i t i s moulded 
by the wr i te r ' s arbitrary choice for an intended catastrophe. 
I t i s i^aite natural to find Thathachari and Rajamwa breaking 
down rounder the pressure of the clash between East and West, ^or 
they stand for old values -^ nd are bound to be te r r ib ly shocked 
and upset to see the crumbling down of their cherished Ideals. 
One i s , however, not able to understand Kamala's sudden apprehen-
sions and doub'.s about Vedantam's character and those too just 
on the eve of his arr ival from England, Her death i s unconvlncinf* 
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an<5 s t i l l more wuconviDcing i s VedaDtaia's for the l a t t e r has 
absolutely no connection with the main cause of the tragedy. The 
end of the novel i s thus a forced one having no corresDondence 
v i th the early premises of the s t ructure . 
I t i s t rue that the author has no l ik ing for the hybrid 
products i ike Sir mrslrahum and his wife, who hate the i r own 
culture and imitate the foreisrn ways slavishly, yet i t i s wrong 
to helieve that he condeains the European cul ture outr ight . Both 
Vedantara ^nd Champak Who are able to drink deep from the rich 
well of the Bnrlish Culture, are f u l l of adisiration for the 
people of England and ih s l r ways of l i f e . At tho time of leaving 
the shores of Ehglund for good, she exclaims: 
"What a f ine place England i s I There's plenty 
of l i f e there. You grow eager to l ive and act your 
pj.rt in l i f e . She pave me eyes, she gave me ears 'M 
The tragedy of Vedantain and bis p trents i s in r ea l i t y 
intended to point out the obvious dangers of transplanting a new 
culture in a soil w Ich does not resT»ond to i t or wnich h:is not 
been properly prepared for i t . Besides, t h i s tragedy of Vedantara 
i s the tragedy of one individual and cannot be treated as a 
general one. I t points out the d i f f i c u l t i e s which are bound to 
ar ise in a t rans i t iona l period owing to tho clash of two d i f fe ren t 
cul tures , 
Tho author stands for varie^gated cul tures. He wants each country 
to have i t s own individual culture but also to be l ibe ra l and 
tolerant towards the cultures of othei- c u n t r l o s . 
The author has given very convincing por t r a i t s of various 
chatacters in the novel. These characters are portrayed as 
individuals and not types. They are r e a l i s t i c and true to l i f e . 
Highly religious and ort> odox Thathachurl and Rajajiwna who are 
worried about the laxi ty in pract is ing the Brahmlnic rel igious 
1. V.V.cJhintamani, Vedantam. the Clash of Traditions (Londons 
Heath Cranton, 193^?),p.25?. ' 
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code and whose only desire i s to H®^  the i r funeral r i t e s performed 
by their sonj proud, vain and Anglicised Har^aiiahm and his wi(f©, 
who measure everything in terms of money and ooslt ionj siisple» 
se l f - l ess and se l f - sacr i f ic ing Kamala who dis l ikes the mater ia l is -
t i c and showy l i f e of her parents; the widowed and suppressed 
(Situapak who undergoes a rejuvenation under the impact of the 
Western education and turns into a vivacious and sprightly womanj 
Vedantam, a typicul younf» Indian of the early twentieth century 
who i s a martyr to the clash between Indian and Western traditions-
a l l are l i f e - l i k e and clear ly distinguished from one another. 
The novel i s written in simple, unpretentious and idio-
matic English. There is no flood of similes and other f igures 
of speech to obstruct the smooth flow of the narrat ive. Chlnta-
mani»s i s a middle style l ike Addison's, never attempting unsealed, 
lo f t iness , nor ever waning into slipshod and matter of factness. 
I t is clear and impressive. 
Kumara Guru. 
C.Subramania Ayyar has written two books of stories— 
Life*3 Shadows ind A Daughter's Shadow iinder the pseudonym, Kumara 
Guru. He presents in these sketches a r e a l i s t i c picture of an 
educated Tamil Brahmin of the l a s t generation who finds the old 
human values of l i f e slipping beneath Ms feet under the Impact 
of the Western culture. Summing up the significance of these 
sketches. Dr.Radhakrishnan remarks In his ''Foreword" to the 
book 4 
These stories of India in t ransi t ion are a 
mild protest against the Vteaternissation of-
the soul of India, that i s now in process. 
Being an Ir^eallst and a social thinker, the author does 
not only weave in those s tor ies interest ing episodes c.nd Inci-
dents |)ut also makes them a vehicle of h is considered ref lect ions 
1. Kumara Guru, Li fe ' s Shadows(Bombayi D.B.TaraxJorevala Sons A 
Co., 1938),p.III. 
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unci opinions on human l i f e . These sketches are, therefore, some-
thing more than more short s tor ies . They provide a unique blend 
of psychological study, social criticism and a suggestive philo-
sophy of l i f e . The author has usod a new point of vle\sr or the 
technique of narration for saving his s tor ies from turning into 
more sonaons and making them a r t i s t i c a l l y convincing, They are 
narrated by a doctor who i s not the chief protagonist in them. 
Ha simply racords the incidents which occurod in the l ives of 
certain men and v/omen in whose cootaet his profession brought him 
and the understanding of whose motives and ideals in l i f e he made 
through their confessions and death-bed-words. The events, which 
lead to the tragic end of these well intentioned men and women, 
provide the narrator an opportunity to r e f l ec t over them and 
suggest a philosophy of l i f e in conclusion. His narrat ive, there-
foro, provides a strange fusion of reminiscences, dialogues, 
l e t t e r s , diaries and sermonizing. 
The f i r s t volume. L i fe ' s Shadows, contains four s tories 
t i t l ed as "A Brother's Shadow", "A Wife's Shadow", "A Son's 
Sh.idow, and "A Friend's Shadow". As the t i t l e s of these s tor ies 
suggest, they deal with shadows cast in the l ives of certain 
ideal is ts deeply rootod in the cultural heritage of their own 
country anfl i t s age-old vjil^uea of l i f e , by the i r brother, wife, 
son or friend. The theme of the f i r s t sketch i s summed up in 
the following reflections of the narra tor j 
Despite Valmlkl's epic (the Ramayana), 
portraying the brotherly affection of Rama 
and Lakslimana and of Bharata and Satrunghna, 
I m ful ly conscious that no rea l love subsists 
between brothers even born of the same parents.(2) 
The narrator gathers th is impression from the confessions made 
to liim by his class-follow, Sa, who thoun^. an inte l l igent and 
promising young mn, loses h is incentive in l i f e when he i s 
burdened with the responsibil i ty of supporting his family at 
quite an early age. His brother . Pa, who has not to shoulder 
any such responsibil i ty, r i ses higher in l i f e . 
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"A Wife's Shadow" 'iescrlbes the troubles faced by Dev, a 
handsofflie and well-built roaia, whoso wife Ri, a talented dancer, 
joins the film lino and desertsjl!'*' iiftien a f t e r leading a loose l i f e 
for two years in the 'cine* world, she f i rds that she i s with 
r 
Child and infected, she again returns to her husbani. She, how-
ever, dies at the time of her delivery. Shocked and distressed 
by th is tragedy, Dev resigns his job in the Railway and turns a 
mendicant. 
"A Son's Shadow" shows how the young Indians become sel f ish 
and material ist ic in their outlook because of the wrong values 
of l i f o imbibed by them from their Westernized education. As 
<hey r i se higher in thei r l ives , they shirk the i r responsibil i-
t i e s towards thei r families and parents. 
In "A Friend's J^*-Jow" i s narrated the story of two close 
fr iends, Sadasivani and Dataodaran, who f a l l out in their l a te r 
l i f e When they become r iva l candidates for the digni t ies of the 
s ta te . 
The second volume, A D-^^ughter's Shadow contains only one 
story showing the disappointment of a father whose daughters fa i l 
to come up to his exT>ectalions, The story begins with the examples 
of the selfishness of daughters and their ingratitude towards 
the i r father as oortrayed in Shakespeare's King: Lear and Balzac's 
he Pere Goriot. Hariharan, who has trained his three daui^hters, 
Annapoorna, Saraswati and Ananda, according to their aptitudes, 
feels sad and frustrated when they grow callous and indifferent 
towards him a f te r the i r marriage. 
These character-sketches orovide a deep psychological 
insight into human nature. By choosing the various kinds of human 
relationships they exist In the world—of brothers, husband 
and wife, father and son, fr iends, and father arxi daughter— as 
the themes of his s tor ies , the author h i t s at the basic problems 
affect ing human l i f e everytfhere in the world. There I s , therefore, 
a tragic universality about these sketches woven round the lives 
of Indians living in the modern age. 
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The author has used the various episodes In these storieg 
as a iGver for projecting his own views on l i f e . The sketches, 
therefore, also turn to be 13lustrations of a central and unify-
ing phllosoTjhy springing from deep thought ind close observation. 
Being an orthodox Brahmin in whose views flows the sp i r i tua l 
heritage of an ancient country, he Is to a very great extent 
inclined in favour of Hindu values of l i f e and is a l i t t l e dis-
turbed by the assault of the Western culture on thema He is« 
however, a rea l i s t and knows that the old values of l i f e cannot 
sestisfy the urges of the modern man. They are to be vitalized 
and reorientated* V^at disturbs hira therefore i s not the change 
in these values but the absonce of any sat isfactory ones in thei r 
place. That i s why ho very clearly remarks s 
The old order ha«* crumbled, but has not 
changed, yteiv^^ng -olace to new, and that 
i s the real trouble with the sons and 
daughters of India. Will a leader be yet 
born to preach and show them the way to a 
fu l l e r l i f o on th i s earth?(51-52) 
A.V.flAO. 
A collection of A.V. Rao's f i f teen s to r i e s . The Man in 
the Red Tie and Other Stories, came out in 19^2. Some of these 
s tor ies had appeared ear l ier in taie Sunday Chronicle and the 
Orient Weekly. 
These stories can be divided into three groups. "The Man 
in the Red Tie", "The I^st Chance", "Sermons in Stones'S "There 
i s Danger in Books", "The City Fathers of Narainmr", and "Bahadur 
Log" deal with certain ironic situations in the defective a^isinls-
t ra t lve and social set-up of the country. Animal passions of 
men and women figure in "Angel into Vixen", "Do Good by Stealth", 
"The Worm that Turned", "Virtue Has I t s Own Reward", "Release" 
and "The Phantom of Beauty". "Digging up the Past", "The Ordeal 
of Professor Sawmey", and "Renunciation" are character s tories 
and deal with freaks of destiny which make people choose their 
own career. 
"The Man In the Red Tie" i s a funny story of Kalipad and 
Ranokant, two of f icers in the Intolligonce Department* who sus-
pect each other to be comnmnists and lodge the i r reports accor-
dln)»ly. Mr, Hamilton, the Special Superintendent of Police, 
enjoys the fun arising out of th is ironical si tuation and curses 
the Director, Murry, who insisted on 'independent reports ' and 
'secret numbers' for intelligence o f f i ce r s . "The Last Chance" 
describes the mental agitation of Ramesh Chandra, an I.C.S. 
Officer, when he i s asked to preside over the t r i a l of a leading 
Congreasiaan, Mohanlal, who has been his mentor and sruide in l i f e . 
"The City Fathers of Narainpur" describes the cunning 
ways people employ to win Municipal elections and become the 
Chairman, while "Bahadur Log" deals with the opportunists l ike 
Khan Bahadur Khaleel Kawwal and Rai Bahadur Uttam Jaleblwcila, 
\«rho earn money and t i t l e s by pleasing and f la t te r ing off icers 
and their wives, 
"Virtu Has I ts Own Reward" i s the story of a headmistrsas 
who escapes molestation at the hands of the sensual Diwan of a 
s ta te by posing to be an assistant teucher and sending him to Kiss 
Sinha, a teacher of loos© morals. As a reward to ^Hss Sinha's 
amorous caresses, Diwan Sahib increases the salary of the head-
mistress. Li t t le does he know that he . has rv>warded a virtuous 
g i r l and not tho one who yielded to his l u s t . 
"The Pbantcmi of 3«auty" describes t «fo type J of women-
but ter f ly and coquettish women on tho on« hani end «impl® and 
homely ones on the btho'r. The f i r s t species of wonen is represen-
ted jn the persjon of Minakshi who i s dainty, fashionable iind 
refined, Rajaiu, a simple, doRies\,ic, gentle and devoted lady 
represents the other variety, l^lhlle the former envoys superfi-
c ia l luxuries and pleasures of material l i f e , the l a t t e r has the 
rea l peace of mind. 
Stories of A,V. Hao are characterised by subtle irony and 
sparkling humour. They are woven round ironic situ-.tions which 
not only amuse us but ulso throw l i sh t on hypocrisies and 
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affQctations of d i f feront characters. Most of these ator ies , 
however, lack emotional appeal for t h ^ are c r i t i c a l and in te l lec-
tual in content,^ 
Manjeri Isvaran. 
Manj«rl S. Isvaran i s a well-knovn Indo-Anglian poet and 
short-story writer . His works are characterized by a happy 85nn-
thesls of realism and idealism. K.S. Venkatararaani refers to 
th i s particular quality in his s tor ies , when he remarks: "Mr, 
Isvaran's ar t i s essentially r ea l i s t i c , though enveloped in mists 
of idealism-—the cloud sucks sedulously i t s moisture not from 
a swamp or a meandering stream but from the l imit less sea"^ 
Isvaran i s a p ro l i f i c writer. Besides a c r i t i c a l study, 
Venkataramani. he has published eight collections of poems and 
seven collections of short s tor ies . Of these f ive collections 
of s tor ies , t i t l ed Raked Shingles(19*46)« Shiva Ratrl(l9^-^).Angry 
Dust(l9>4f)« Hickshawallah(19^6) and Fancy Tales(19^7)> came out 
before Independence. 
Waked S^^pt^les contains ten stories depicting l i f e , t^ken 
at random. ^Merry-Oo-Round" i s the touching story of Mangi whose 
husband, R^tnam, i s given to drinking and gambling. On his way 
to a fes t iva l in a temple, Ratnam drinks hard and dies of delirium 
tremens. Later when Mangl's grown up son t e l l s hor in a jocular 
mood, "I too would b e t — " , she breaks down with grief and pain. 
"Jowaramma" i s one of the best s tories of th i s collection. 
I t describes how Jowaramma, a s e r v ^ t in the house of an Assis-
tant Secretary, decides to go with the family of her master when 
he i s transferred. She i s heedless to the entreaties of her husband 
who t r i e s to persuade hor not to leave him alone. However, on 
reaching the s tat ion, she thinks of her husband and finds her 
strength giving way. Leaving the Assistant Secretary's wife in 
a towering rage, she returns to the embrace of her husband. 
1. Manjarl S.IavaranyNaked Shingles(Chitrabhanu Book House,Midras, 
19M),p.VI. 
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In his t igh t clasp she f e l t the strength 
and silence of the h i l l s anri trees around; 
in the dew of her l i p s he tasted the sweet 
of l i f e and the s a l t of the earth,(3O) 
In ••Seashells", Syamala i s reminded of her dead husband 
as she sees her l i t t l e son playing with she l l s , lliese shells 
were collected by her husband of an evening in the beach when he 
and she had sported in the gayest of gay snoods* The rosiuory of 
her dear husband makes her sad and obli'/lous of her surroundings. 
The t i t l e story "Wakes Shingles" i s the story of jealousy 
and love among fishernjen, Vallathan, a vulgar swearer and drunkard, 
f ee l s jealous of his neighbour Kali, who i s prosperous an»1 leja.ds 
happy l i f e in the company of his f a i th Ail wife Andayi and loving 
brother Mari. Failing in his attesipt to disgrace Andayi and 
create r i f t between two brothers, he waylays Mari and k i l l s him. 
Grief-stricken Ka3i finds h.xp?)lness again when a son i s born to 
him and he names hira as Marl a f t e r his dead brother. 
Angry Dust i s a collection of nine s tor ies dealing with 
divers© themes'takon from the l i f e of common people in India. 
The author introduces supernatural element in the story, "The 
Miracle of the Door", I t describes how the bearers carrying 
to the bier outside the corpse of Lakshmi, a miserly woman, who 
underpaid her menials, are chocked from crossing the threshold 
by an aweful, dark and massive figure. The black figure permits 
the dead body to be passed only when Lakshmi*s husband f i l l s the 
door with rice upto the l i n t e l and gives i t as a r i f t to an old 
maid who has been oj.rl ler cheated by his wife, 
"The Last Pawn" i s the pathetic story of a roadmender^s 
wife whose husband gets disabled when boiling t-^r f a l l s on his 
body and scalds him badly. She pawns her l a s t ornament, ear 
r ings, in a vain attempt to save the l i f e of the l a s t of her 
seven children. 
In "No Birds Sing" i s narrated the tragedy of Variants 
family. His nagging and cruel second wife, I ru layi , separates 
him from his grown-up son, Chengalani, who dies a premature 
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death and the youn^ daughter, Valll , who runs away from the 
house to escape the tyranny of her step-mother. Unable to bear 
the loss of his grown up children, TTarlan becoaies mad. Nemesis 
overtakes the wicked Irulayi also for she i s imprisoned for 
keeping a Pleasure House and indulging in imnioral t r u f r i c . 
In the t i t l e story, '*Angry Dust", Mam Khan, an old ret ired 
soldier turned peon, once loses himself In a reverie and imagines 
himself to he in the Jiaperlal Mogul Courts liis dream, i s , howsver, 
soon broken wten his Qiropean of f icer orders him to carry a big 
bundle of f i l e s lying on the table . 
"Justice" provides a mild sa t i re on the unthinkin«sj magis-
t ra tes who grow so callous and hard-hearted in the i r a t t i tude 
that they f a i l to take a humane view of a c u l p r i t ' s actions. A 
poor and hungry boy who l i f t s a few ripe plantains from Ji f r u i t 
s e l l e r ' s car t , appears to a magistrate a habitual offender and 
hardened criminal and i s sentenced to three years imprisonmont 
in the Borstal School. Another story, "Consunl^ation", i s marked 
by a touch of pathos. I t describes how the death of his dear 
wife upsets the iiind,of the author's friend and he loses h is zest 
for l i f e . The story analyses an enllghted young Indian's approach 
to the marriage t i e forged in c hlldhood. 
Another book, Rickshawallah. is a collection of ten 
s tor ies . I t has an introductory essay, "Something of Others 
and—-Myself", which describes the development of short story 
in Europe, America and India, The t i t l e story, "Hickshawa3lah" 
i s the moving ta le of an honest and sturdy peasant who comes to 
the town to earn an independent l iving. The strain of hard 
labour as a rickshaw-puller, makes him consumptive and ho dies. 
In "The Tolletto", the writer describes a l i t t l e family 
drama, ' inst inct with a strange romantic glamour"? he witnesses 
in a crowded railway compartment. Waking up in the early hours 
of the morning when the whole compartment i s plunged in sleep, 
1. Manjeri S.Isvaran, Rick shawallah: Sho r t - St or 1 e s (The /O.llance 
Company, Ifyalaporo, Madras, I9I+6) 
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he finds a young beaut i fu l lady s t i l l In her f i r s t bloora, busy 
with her t o i l e t t e . Even when other passengers wake up and gaze 
at her, she remains dressing her hair or mwderlng her face un-
ralndnil of the presence of others. Her middle aged and humdrum 
husband watches t h i s embarrassing s i rh t helplessly. 
In "Death of a Doll" the author describes how a child 
pat ient recoils from the ISiropean dol l , ho has seen in the hands 
of a small g i r l who dies of severe burns one day before, Vftien 
the nurse gives i t to him to play with, he throws i t aside in 
disgust, , In "Posthumous Award" i s shown that even the most d l s -
tinghised award l ike the Victoria Cross i s a poor compensation 
for the lorjs of a husband to a wi^ *© or of a son to an aged mother. 
"Gap in the Wall" describes th^t the differences of social s ta tus 
matter only to the grown up people. They have no relevance in 
the world of innocent children. The g i r l of a r ich family f inds 
a very loving companion in the g i r l of a poor family who often 
poaches in the compound of the former's bungalow to pick up the 
dry twigs of t rees . 
One of the best of the Indo-Anglian short-story wtl terS | 
Isvoran has a g i f t for s k i l f u l narration and del icate and subtle 
perception. His s tor ies ring true and in them incident, s i tuat ion 
and atmopphere are woll and f ine ly real ized. His characters are 
v l t u l creations, l iving beings of f lesh and blood. Like Chekhov 
Isvaran too catches 3 i fe in stray and arres t ing phases and leaves 
i t at that without any formal opening, suspense, clliaax and reso-
lut ion found in most of the commonplace s to r i e s . 
Though an objective a r t i s t , |svaran has a f ine sens ib i l i ty . 
His stories move to pi ty and mould the understanding. Refining 
sentiments always dominate tha them© and there i s no mistaking 
the higher purpose woven in the texture of h is s to r i e s . 
By t reat ing of l i f e in the raw with creat ive imagination 
and intensity, Isvaran has added new dimensions to the Indo-
Anglian short s tory. He has evolved poetic realism which t r ea t s 
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of coramon l i f e with the vision of a poet. K.S. Venkataraniani 
refers to this ch^iracterlstlc of Isvuran's stories when writing 
about he reinarka t 
Brery vher& in Naked Shingles, we fedl 
the touch of the poet. The touch i s true to l i f e . 
Only the angle of touch i s not that of the normal 
but of a lovely lyric.(VII-VIII) 
The lyr ica l quality of Isvaran's s tor ies i s revealed in the pre-
dominance of emotions in them. His concern i s not so mich with 
episodes tout emotions. Episodes are merely l ike pegs to hang 
the emotions of love, hatred and Jealotisy on. 
The poetical quality of l3varan*3 s tor ies i s also revealed 
in his p ic tor ia l descriptions of men and vroajen and their s i tua-
t ions. Isvaran writes beaut i ful Knglish prose adorned with apt 
and impressive figures of speech. His diction i s remarakable 
and i t covers a very wide range of words a r t i s t i c a l l y used, 
K . NAGARAJAK. 
K. Nagarajan's Athawar House(IQ^?) i s a family chronicle 
a f t e r the manner of Galswocthy*s The Forslrte Saga. I t gives a 
successful study of a Martitha joint family l iving in South India 
during the momentous Gfeindhian Era. The novel thus attempts to 
combine in a single picture the personal and family perspectives 
as also the larger national in te res t s . The fact th i t the author 
maintains a right balance between the old and sacred t radi t ions 
and an urge for the inevitable change, shows that he i s a r ea l i s t 
without being conservative and a progressive without being 
visionary. 
The novel covers a period of sixteen years between 1919 
and 193^. I t i s divided in three purts according to the changing 
po l i t i ca l background of the country. Part one deals with the l i f e ult, 
of the Atha£ Family during the memorable years from 1919 to 192h 
when Gandhijl launched h i s Non-Cooperation and Civil Disobedience 
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Mbvementsand the whole country was caught In the atsosphore of 
mighty exultat jon. The second part covers the dul l and raonoto-
nous years froia 192? to 1928 when exult ttion gave way to depression 
as the Mahatma called off his movements and the Congress became 
ine r t . The third part deals with angry years between 1928 and 
193U- when Simon Commission was acclaimed with shouts of "CJo back/' 
and Mahatmaji undertook his h is tor ic Dandi Mirch and broke the 
salt-law regulations. 
The novel has no sustained stoiy but only portrays scenes 
depicting the vicissi tudes in the l i f e of the Athawars and the i r 
f r iends , the Aiyars. I t begins with the sh i f t ing of the Athawar 
family from vi l lage Syinalapuri to Kedaraai town amidst groans of 
dissent from the old members of the family and ends with the 
death of the head of the family, Gc^inath and the marriage of h i s 
niece, Sona, with Venkataramani of Chudamani Aiyar family. The 
un-orthodox marriage of a Maratha Brahmin g i r l to a Tatnil Smartha 
Brahiain heralds the change of the old order and the dawn of a new 
one. 
The Athawar family i s a respectable old Maratha family. 
I t consists of four brothers, Gopinath, Vaman, Raghunath and 
the i r step-brother, Sakaram, and t h e i r wives and children, Gopinath 
i s the he id of the family. He is 3ust, impart ia l , loving and 
affect ionate . All the members of the family obey him and follow 
him^ howsoever they may disagree with him in the bs-ginning. Uiough 
conservative and orthodox, ha i s not tenacious and knows how to 
adjust himself to the changing conditions. On one occasion he 
says to h is brother Vaman: "Times have changed and we have to 
change with them too".^ Jfis wife Sumitra i s gentle, se l f -ef fac ing 
and loyal to her husband. 
The second brother Vaman i s orthodox, simple and greedy. 
He Is often duped by cunning people because of h is excessive lus t 
1. K.Nagarajan, Athawar House(Higginbothams. Madras and Bangalore, 
19^b'),p.20. 
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for monoy. Being conservative he Is opposed to tho education of 
g i r l s . His wife Saku Bai I s usually kind and competent but grows 
sour owing to i l l health of her daughter, Ambi. She i s more 
l ibera l than her husband and often c r i t i c i aes him for his prejudice 
against women's education. 
Third brother Raghunath i s a graduate but as he f a i l s to 
get a Government job, he stays at home. He i s pol i t ica l ly cons-
cious and soon coraes under the influence of Mrs. Ant^ e Besant and 
Mahatffla Gandhi. His connections with Gandhijl's Non-Cooperation 
Movement, Involve the Athawar farBlly also in the nat ionalis t ic 
uprising of the times. His wife Santabai and daughter Sona are 
also l ibera l and progressive in views. 
Oopinath^s half brother Sakarara Is a born a r t i s t and spends 
his time in playing on Veena. His wife, Kamakshi, the proud 
daughter of a Judge, i s of sour and malicious temper. Agonised 
by her b i t t e r remarks, Sakaram seeks solace in the company of 
Lali ta , a dancing i^irl, whom he loves deeply. Sakaram's s i s t e r , 
Susila, i s a lovely, gentle, re t i r ing , but an unfortunate g i r l 
whose l i f e is marred by her brute husband and greedy and insensi-
t ive mother-in-law, Glrija Bai. 
The Athawar family has very intimate relat ions with the 
Chudamani family of Anantaram Aiyar, a respectable Tamil BrahDntn 
of mild and l ibera l natia^. His son, Anantakriahna Aiyar, a Deputy 
Collector, i s a hard-headed man of pro-British views. He i s an 
old class-fellow and inti«|ate friend of Raghunath of the Athawar 
family, Anantakrishna's son, Venkataramani, i s opposed to 
pro-British views of his fa ther . He i s influenced by Raphunuth 
and discontinues his studies during the Non-Cooperation Movement, 
Ha i s deeply in love with Raghunath's daughter, Sona, whom he 
ultimately succeeds in marrying. 
Athawar House i s one of tho most successful of Indo-AngHan 
novels. Tho plot is compact and coherent and characters have been 
drawn roa l i s t ica l ly and objectively. Nagarajan has given a very 
a r t i s t i c picture of Indian l i f e in the South as i t changes under 
the powerful impact of the National Movement of the 'twfintles. 
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Nagarajan*s next book, Cold Rice* i s a collection of 
twelve s to r ies , published in the same year. All of these s to r i e s 
except "The Oracle of the Nim Tree", had ea r l i e r appeared in 
newspapers and periodicals . The locale of those s tor ies i s 
largely the Cororaandal doast, with a l i t t l e re-shuff l ing and re -
naming of d i s t r i c t s and they describe South Indian l i f e as i t 
was before the Second World War. Based on ironical s i tua t ions , 
they describe incidents as thsy occur contrary to the eicpectations 
of d i f fe ren t characters. They are imbued with a raild s a t i r e anfl 
t he i r main in t e re s t l i e s in the revelation of the contrast between 
appearance and r ea l i t y . They are, however, not very moving and 
even lack the a r t i s t i c conception. 
These stories can be divided into three groups, "The 
Ways of a Maid", "A Sermon iv^  Marble", "Motives and Men", and 
"Astrologer" deal with private and personal relations—based 
mostly on lovo iind sex-—among fflon and women, "Non-Cooperation", 
"Two of a Kind", "A D?bt Discharged" and "The Hosts of Tuscany" 
describe public and po l i t i c a l issues and thei r impact on d i f f e r en t 
characters. In the s tor ies of the th i rd grour Painful In ter -
view", "Uyde Park Corner", "The Chracle of the Neem Tree", and 
"Circumstances Alter Cases", both private and public relat ionships 
are blended together. 
As in h is novel so in these s to r i es , K.Kagarajan shows 
Indian l i f e as i t changes under the impact of the national move-
ment. He has treated a variety of characters belonging to d i f fe rent 
countries and classes of l i f e . We have anong them Eiiropeans and 
Asiat ics, pleasure-loving kings, se l f i sh landloxsis, greedy busi-
nessmen, vain and corrupt o f f i c i a l s and wretched peasants. There 
are se l f - l e s s Congress workers AS well as die-hard ant i -nat ional is ts 
Among women, some are simpletons, some a f fec t iona te , some i n t r i -
guing, and some hard-hearted and quarrelsome. Though humorous 
and in teres t ing , these s tor ies have not been contrived sk i l f u l l y 
and often lack the sense of unity and coherence. 
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Iqbalunnlsa Hussaln. 
Iqbalunnlsa Hussaln's Purdah and Phlyttarnvt Life In ap 
Indian Muslim Household was published in Praising the 
author Sir Rsonalinga Reddy, the then Vlce-Chajncellor of Andhra 
University, remarks in his "Foreword" to the novel* 
Without exaggeration 1 can hai l her as the 
Jane Austen of India, She deals wlt^ the 
ordinary, the familiar, not with the romantic 
and heroic. I t i s by def t touches, each minute 
in i t s e l f but together constituting l i f e and 
rea l i ty , that she wins f i r s t the attention and 
f ina l ly the heart of the reader,1 
The novel as i t s t i t l e suggests, portrays with u t t e r 
realism and s a t i r i c touches two glaring abuses in the Muslim 
society— purdah and polygamy. Kabeer, the son of a prosperous 
Jageerdar, ITmar, ruins his l i f e and property by marrying four-
wives one a f t e r another. Not sa t i s f ied witfi his f i r s t wife, 
Nazmi, a pret ty but tac t less daughter of a rich businessman, 
Kabeer's mother, Zuhra, tempts him to marry another g i r l , Hunira, 
secretly, to h i s great disappointment Kabeer l a t e r discovers 
his second wife to be an ugly and pock —marked lady. The i l l -
health of Haml and the ugliness of Munira, lead Kabeer to mari^ 
Maghbool, a proud but beautiful and accomplished daughter of 
Faiz Mohammad Tafeseeldar. F^beer se l l s a part of his property 
to give rupees ten thousand as Mehar to his third wife. His 
fourth wife, Ifoorjahan, appears to claim her r igh t fu l place in 
Kabeer's house when he i s on his death-bed. Shocked by the 
reckless ways of her son, Zohra realizes her mistake in conniving 
a t his second marriage. But i t i s too l a t e . Unable to bear the 
loss of her son, she also dies soon a f t e r him. 
With a keen observation, the author discerns the petty 
jealousies, prejudices, r iva l r i e s and suspicious of the ladles 
1, Iqbalunnlsa Hussain, Purdah and Polygamy (l-c,Pal||grove Road, 
Bangalore, 19^) ,p ,1 , 
in an Indian household. llmar*s proud and vain s i s to r is as c r i -
t i c a l of the ways of her siater-in-law as Zuhra i s of her daughter-
in-law, Kazmi. Proud Maghbool befriends Munira to spite Wazmi. 
The only balanced persons in the novel are Sabe*5r*s s i s t e r , Jaraila 
and her frank and straight forward husband, Jfeihar Hassool. 
The novel also throws light on the blind superstitions 
and obsolete customs prevalent in Indian society. Most of these 
customs aim at crippling the, personality of women. Describing 
how a woman i s treated as a slave to her husband, the author 
remarksi 
A woman as a wife should be subservient 
in everything to man's comfort and exist for 
him and him alone. She should have no part icular 
liking for anything. Her work should, as a matter 
of course, begin and end with him. (Jf9> 
ftorriagos in India are the resul t s of accidents rather thrni of 
in te l lec tual ui^srstanding or emotional attachment between a 
boy and a g i r l . 
Marriage among Muslims i s a l o t t e ry . Only 
those on whom luck smiles get a square deal as far 
as temperament, in teres t and beauty are concerned. 
Love does not begin before the marriage. I t arises 
only from observation and use of the object. I t Is 
nourished not by in te l l ec t but by the service the 
woman renders the man.(126) 
The author has the pa in ter ' s g i f t of portrai ture that 
brings out the vary soul of the persons figured. She also reveals 
a penetrating insight into the working of the minds of men and 
wcxnen of 
the Huslim community in India* All hor characters, 
more specially women, are depicted not merely as types but as 
creatures of f lesh and blood, fu l l of Individuality and v i t a l i t y . 
Iqbalunnisa Hussain's language is simple and clear 'ind 
flows smooth and natural . She convoys her meaning with power 
und accuracy. The translations of the Urdu and Kannada idioms 
and phrases into l i t e r a l English add to the fai thfulness of the 
picture and make her narrative more natural and appealirig. 
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V. 
VIrlters from Bombay. 
Innocent Sousa* 
A Goansse by b i r t h , Innocent Sousa published two books 
of verses, The Maid of the Hil l , a poem In two cantos aid Beiutlfttl 
Bombay, And Other Story Poems and two collections of s tor ies , 
' tv ix t Night and Morn ana The Clerks. And Other Post Office Tales, 
before bringing out his novel, Radhat A ain<?u Belle^ 'twlxt Night 
and Morn i s a collection of several short s tor ies and ski ts dealing 
with the night l i f e of Bombay's seething millions. They are both 
interesting ani! r ea l i s t i c . The author displays considerable 
narrative sk i l l and ingenuity in the treatment of his material 
in these s tor ies . 
Hadhai A Hindu Belle i s comnaratively a fa i lu re . The 
story i s simple and comruonplace and there is not much of action 
in i t . Characters portrayed are thin and l i f e l e s s and dialogues 
unusually lengthy and tiresome. 
As Oarishchandra Mahajan cannot pay handsome dowry, he 
i s unable to find suitable matches for his three beautiful and 
accomplished daughters, Radha being the eldest of them. Taunted 
and tormented by his nelfihbours, he ultimately marries Radha 
with a dissipated youn^ man, Bajirao Patwardhan, the son of a 
local merchant. A drunkard and l iber t ine Bajirao wastes his 
money on prost i tu tes and ho<se races. He, however, does not 
survive long l i f e of dissipation and dies in an accident. Radha 
is thus l e f t a younp and unhappy widow with nothing to support 
her. 
Though a r t i s t i c a l l y a fa i lu re , the novel throws l ipht 
on some of the Rlaring abuses in landu society, part icularly 
the pi t iable lot of widows, child marriage and dowry system. 
The author hopes thjit Mahatma (^ndhl who has succeeded in awake-
ning the Indian people po l i t i ca l ly , will devote his energies to 
eradicate these social evils as well. 
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In the forjuer half of the novel Is told how a gathering 
of conscientious social reformers, consisting of Attearara Ketkar, 
Janardan Bapu Kala, iStodulganl Hainid and Tribhovan Jamnadas Sarda, 
WHO are liighly educated and widely travelled In England and on 
the Continent and are progressive and cosmopolitan In the i r views, 
conceives tho idea of a Dill to stop child taarriages. Mr, Sarda 
a f t e r whoa the b i l l Is named presses his colleagues in Pj.rliament 
to get i t passed. His e f fo r t s succeed and he wins the admiration 
of a l l sections of the Indian people for eradicating a great 
social evi l . The author has, however, failed in establishing 
any connection between th is portion of the novel and i t s main 
story, Radha» A Hindu Belle i s thus a poor novel from the point 
of view of technique. 
Sureah Vaidya. 
Suresh Vaidya published his novel, Kailas, in 1937. I t 
describes the l i f e of three generations in a family of the high-
caste Brahmins, Kailases of Saufifar. The private l i f e of Kallases 
i s treated by the author against the background of changing social 
values in India during: three quarters of a century, extending from 
the post-Mutiny period to tho post-World War I period. 
Among the Kailases treated in the novel are Brij Naraln 
Kailas, the old Brahmin patriarch, who i s respected by the people 
of his town as a holy and pious man and i s known for his stubborn 
nature and hatred for the white aen; his son Kunjan Behari, who 
gets a high post in Government service and whose values of l i f e 
undergo a change under the impact of the r is ing Western culture 
In India} and Kunjan Behari's son Kailas Naraln Kailas, who i s a 
large-hearted young nian of progressive views but whose l i f e d r i f t s 
into wrong channels because of his passive nature. After certain 
mishaps in Bombay including a l iaison with the daughter of a 
hotel keeper and an intimate association with a notorious Beggars' 
Association, Kailas seeks refuge in a small vllliige and s e t t l e s 
down there as a school teacher. On being har^tssed by a me-nber 
of the Distr ict Board, against whom he has fought election and 
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l o s t , Kailas turns an ascetic and re t i r e s to the h i l l s . As the 
realissatlon, that his desire for salvation i s se l f i sh and that 
he owes a duty to society, dawns on hicj, he returns to the world 
again. 
Thou^ conceived as a Chronicle novel, Kallaa lacks i t s 
depths and diniensions. The Impact of changing tiroes on d i f fe ren t 
characters i s not properly assessed. Most of the characters do 
not develop during; the progress of the action but appear in the 
story dS s ta t ic and fu l ly fealized characters. The author i s 
also not good at analysis of his characters. He f a l l s to show 
the inner nian. Sven the young hero* Kailas, though l ibe ra l and 
broad-minded, lacks In i t ia t ive and strength of wi l l . He seldom, 
if ever, ac ts . Things happen to him and he i s a helpless victim 
of circiirastances. Some of the characters l ike the stubborn Brahmin 
p r i e s t , Bri j Harain Kailas, who does not relent In his hatred 
toward the Englishmen in spite of their generosity, his worldly-
wise wife Who knows how to reconcile her sense of honesty and 
piety with m t e r i a l happiness, his son, I&anjan Behuri, who grows 
lukewarm towards his father*s conservative behests as be prospers 
under the patronage of the o f f i ce r s , lakshmi, Kunjan 
Behari's petulent wife, the wayward and unscrupulcras youth Harin, 
the rready hotel-keepor, Mangal Seth, and his lecherous daughter, 
®ieela and mysterious but generous-hearted Kaka—are, however, 
delineated well. They are creatures of flesh and blood and behave 
with self-evident corsistency. 
As the novelist t ravels wide in space and time, he f a i l s 
to make the plot of the novel compact. Many incidents and charac-
ters introduced in the novel serve no relevant purpose in advan-
cing the action. Kailas's adventure at Karal where his father 
i s hosted by Visu Patel , the wesathy landowner, i s forced into 
the novel simply to show the heroes hatred for caste-system and 
sympathy towards the untouchables. It i s not interwoven in the 
texture of the plot as i t s integral pa r t . 
The novelist i s quite successful in the treatment of the 
social and po l i t i ca l l i f e of India during the l a t t e r half of the 
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nlneteenth century and the early decades of the twentieth. 
Describing the suppression of Indians at the time of the Sepoy 
Mutiny of 18??, the author writesi 
As the white regiments moved they wrought un-
imaginable havoc, burning, pi l laging, k i l l ing 
scores of men by a r t i l l e r y f i r e . WLke streams of 
molten lava they spread over the land, leaving 
in amlns and devaatation what were once prosperous 
vil lages inhabited by peaceloving c i t i z e n s . . . . 
This indisjcreet repression Increases the hatred of Indian masses 
for the Ehgllsh people. Later on as the Brit ish consolidate 
thei r rule in India and improve the l iving condition of i t s 
people, Indians begin to admire the Brit ish rule . 
By the beginning of the twentieth century the British 
s t a r t influencing Iridian culture and l i t e r a tu r e . Me are told 
bow English books and authors aCs^ulre unprecedented popularity 
(with Shakespeare holding the keynote, and Keats and Shelley 
providing inspiration to national poets). Indian authors s t a r t 
aping styles of British writers, some of them to the extept of 
calling lihernselvess "Bernard Shaw of India", '*Dickens of Bengal", 
and "Burke of Bangalore". We are iilso told about the enthusiasm 
of Indians to help the British in the i r war against the Qerinans. 
Suresh Vaidya has a good coramand over aish. He writes 
with f e l i c i ty and ease. His descriptions of natural scenes and 
sett ings are remarkable for minute observations and a r t i s t i c 
treatment. 
Joseph Furtado. 
Joseph BUrtado who has ear l i e r earned reputation as a 
promising young poet of Qoanese l i f e in English by his works, 
A Goan Fiddler. The Desterrado and Primeiros Versos, published 
his novel, Golden Goal in 1938* 'fbe sme year he brought out 
another collection of his poems, t i t l ed Songs in S K U © . 
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T'le novel deals with the tragic roraance of a hi;»h-mln(3e(3 
young fidalgo Babasinho, and a beaut i ful Hindu g i r l , Tulsibai 
who f a l l s victim to the Jealousy and wrath of t?iG lu s t fu l Dona 
Clara, the wife of a powerful Portuguese o f f i c e r , Dojo Jayrae, and 
i s burnt to death. I t also exposes the wickedness an<^  immorality 
of the Portuguese of f icers in Goa in the sixteenth century and 
the indiscreet and cruel persecutions of people by Jesuits through 
their Court of Inquisition. The sto?^ i s based on the aanuscript 
diary of the hero's uncle, a Spanish Bcaainican, who had been 
chaplain to the Portuguese Viceroys in CSoa in the mid-sixteenth 
century. 
!nie ea r l i e r pc^ion of the novel which deals with the 
h is tor ica l de ta i l s of the po l i t i ca l anrt eccles ias t ical events 
of the sixteenth century Goa, the wicked l i f e of the Portuguese 
and European of f ice rs there, the miracles and sad death of Saint 
Xavier and t r i a l s and misfortiines of ttie famous poet, Camoens, 
i s sl ightly dull and tiresome; but the story grows exciting towards 
the close as the l i f e of l*ulsibai hangs by a thread. The t ragic 
end i s dramatic and has been portrayed ^ . r t is t ical ly . The author 
has also succeeded in giving coherence to the plot of the novel 
by linking the fortunes of the hero and the heroine with those 
of the eminent public figures l ike St. Xavier and Camoens and 
high and powerful Portuguese off icers as well as populace in Goa. 
Though the por t ra i ts of Babasinoh and Tulsibai have been 
idealized and conser^uently appear less convincing, a l l other 
characters have been drawn well. They «re made real and a l ive . 
Prominent among them are the diabolic and Jealous Dom Jayme, his 
amorous and vindictive wife Dona Clara and t a c t f u l and greedy but 
kind-hearted f r i a r , Frei Jacinto. The por t ra i t s of the holy 
Saint Francis Xavier and the talented poet Ctuneons have been 
drawn in de ta i l s , and are l i f e l ike . Headers are told about 
the missionary aeal of the great s~tint %rtio v i s i t s different 
Asiatic countries converting people to the Christian fa i th and 
teaching them lessons in morality und v i r tue . His l i f e of righteous-
ness and piety and the incredible miracles he: performs, win him 
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unlveraal love and respect. The author has also described the 
t r i a l s and t r ibula t ions of Caraoena in de t a i l . Though the famous 
author of the epical poem Xiusiad and many great lyr ics | he i s 
hated by the corrupt and wicked fidalgos of Goa whose iniffloral 
w«ys of l i f e are openly cr i t ic ized by him. The fidalgos indidge 
in intrigues against hita and even succeed in manoeuvring his 
banishment to I%cao. He bears his misfortune calmly t i l l his 
people real ise his real wtjrth and give him his due. 
The rea l value of the novel, however* l i e s in i t s vivid 
p o r t r a y a l of l i f e in (Soft under Portuguese rule in the mid-
sixteenth century. The very opening chapter of the novel, which 
depicts the scene of the Slave Market in Qoa, escposes the wicked 
and immoral l i f e of the Portuguese officers« The t i t l e "Golden 
Goa" has been used i ronical ly , for Goa in the so called palmy 
days under the Portuguese rule was the most wicked and notorious 
c i ty . The author quotes the words of Jt^n Burnell for describing 
the sinful l i f e led by people in Goa in those dayss 
"All the sins that brouf^ht down vengeance 
from heaven on Sodom and Gomorrha are here dail;^ 
and hourly practised wit;hout any detection or 
res t ra int" , (61) 
The novel also contains an account of the reign of terror l e t 
loose by the Court of Inquisition in i t s bid to purge Christianity 
of heretics. 
Louis Qracias, 
Louis Gracias published a collection of s e v ^ s tor ies , 
t i t l e d mid Winds in 19^0, Written in a simple s tyle , these 
s tor ies are very moving and make a direct appeal to reader•s 
emotions. 
One of the s tor ies , "Revolt",describea how Salvador, an 
old fisherman, t r ea t s i t as a disgrace to his family and the 
betrayal of h is community when his only son, ^Idro, spurns h i s 
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ancestral call ing and becomes a rich and prosperous raan. He 
does not relent towards Pedro In spite of his devoted wife, 
Teresa's repeated entreat ies. The character of the obdurate 
Salvador "the large | grizzly fisherman» v^ose set jav and fir® 
eye spoke for his dauntless and unconquerable sp i r i t " ] has been 
drawn admirably. 
**Cor.version" descfibes how Phebe> a playful and corq/uet-
tisli g i r l who changes "her man as easily and as often as her 
gloves"^is so much moved by the passionate entreaties of Dick 
who loves her sincerely that she turns loyal to him an<3 gives 
up her other lover James who is sportive and worldly. "Her Son'* 
is the story of a woman# Martha, \^ose mind i s unhinged because 
of the death of her only son, Joseph. She does not believe that 
her son i s dead. 
"Adeline'* i s t^ie story of a g i r l who driven by the 
cruolty of society turns a prost i tute and takes to bad ways. 
Deeply moved by the sympathy shown to her by a virtuous ©an 
who does not yield to her wiles and seductive charm, she re la tes 
to him the story of her unhappy past and cruel circumstances 
which drove her to her ignominious l i f e , "The Yellow Dust" i s 
the story of a man who leads a wicked l i f e in his youth but 
as he grows old the feeling of guil t overtakes him. He soon 
realizes his fo l ly of wasting his precious l i f e in accumulating 
gold which i s nothing but mere "yellow dust". 
In many places I have called gold "the yellow 
dust"? I have done so deliberately, I have handled 
more of i t than most men l iving, and I know what 
i t t ru ly i s—It i s nothing but dust . I t has only 
brought rae false fr iends, fa lse honom-, atKl fa l se 
happiness.(33-3^) 
In "Sacrifice", Gertrude, a simple and gentle g i r l , 
sacr if ices her love and marries her benefactor»s son to express 
her gratitude to him and f u l f i l the promise solemnly made by 
1. Louis Gracias, Wild WlndsCHomiva Bldg.,l87,Victoria GArden 
Road, Byculla, Bombay,I9U0),p.1. 
2. Ibid..p.9* 
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her Eiother. "Isabel" i s the pathetic story of a sensit ive felrl 
who on being deserted by her lover turns Insane and often v i s i t s 
the place where she f i r s t met her lover. 
These s tor ies are vary touching for they deal with 
common incidents of everyday l l f e j characters treated are also 
l i f e - l i k e and r e a l i s t i c . The sub;ject matter i s precise and 
to the point and there are no i r re levant descriptions which may 
divert the at tent ion of the reader from the sain narrative* 
There i s a universal appeal ±n these s tor ies for they deal with 
natural Ins t inc ts of men ar^ lay emphasis on the basic vir tues 
of human l i f e . They are written in a simplo s ty le without any 
embellishment or pedantry. The author Is very sparing in the 
use of figures of speech. The few similes and metaphjors which, 
however, appear in these s tor ies are quite appropriate and 
expressive, as i s evident from the sentence l ike "He was as 
inexorable as the sea". Here the reference to *sea* when used 
to s ignify the character of a fisherman acquires a special 
significance. The treatment of nature i s precise and often 
linked with the emotional reactions of characters J 
The young man, who was sudfienly deserted, 
moved out l ike one in a trance.. . .And the n i fh t 
grew o l d . . . and chi l l ing wind howled in desperation.(20) 
D.F, KARAKA. 
D.F.feraka i s a ve rsa t i l e genius. He i s a journa l i s t , 
a broadcaster, a commentator, a writer of t r ave l d iar ies and 
memotrs, a biographer and a novel is t . Re got his education 
both in India and England and was the f i r s t Indian to have the 
rare dis t inct ion of becoming the President of the Oxford Union. 
Like Cornelia Eorabji, Karaka has also lived f reely ani f u l l y 
both in India and Britain and appears to have one foot in 
Britain and another in India. But again l ike Cornelia Sorabji , 
h is a f f i l i a t i o n s and t i e s with India are undoubtedly more cer-
ta in , strong and deeply rooted than his bonds with Qticland. 
The touch with T&ipland has, however, given him a keen insight 
in to English l i f e and a rare mastry over the Ehellsh lanpiuage. 
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Th«r«ai!'o f«w Xndlans who *#Pit« Kngliah with gp«at«r f e l i c i t y 
ana surenoss, 
2n til* fle34 of fiction Kar^a Is known for his thr«« 
nmelBf ^gfc I3.fifin» Ihfilfl liay thfi City acnd Wg jftnr^ r Pifi pithllshtd 
In and 19Mf r«^eetlvely« 
JuBt Heah portrays the revolt of yoath against t radi t ion 
and orthodc^y of Bngland In unprodleatabla ^thirties* This 
rovolt Is esqprdsstd through the confl ic t of Ideals between two 
generations of Soamertlllesi who are a conservative and t radi t ional 
people* In the eyes of the head of the Sooaervllle faol lyt Bonald| 
nothing I s store sacred than t radi t ion ^ king, countxy and eonven* 
t lonal aorallty* Sotm Sonaervlllet h is eon, however| belongs to 
a new generation and has no regard for the English t radi t ion , the 
free atmosphere of Oxford changes h i s outlook on l i f e and makes 
hl» think for h l s se l f . Be syap&thlses with socia l i s t ic Ideals 
and feels pi ty for the poor. Bis father I s aware of Jbhn*s mls-
dlrected enthusiasts but i s confident timt Jbhn* being his son and 
a SoBBaervllle, wil l ultimately r i se above the f r i v o l i t i e s of youth 
and turn a chip of the old block t 
For he was f lesh of his f lesh , blood of his blood | 
and Ronald was sure that In the long run these 
would t e l l I and that a l l the so called convictions 
of youth would fade away In the face of th i s strong 
urge which ^ h n would sooner or l a t e r f ee l within 
hlB—the urge to respect the Inst i tut ions which 
were sacred to the Sonmervllles, respect for Qod| 
respect fo r King and Countryt respect for conven-
t ional Morality, which was the only aoral l ty that 
had crystallsed I tse l f to comnand respect. t 
His eipectatlons, howevert do not cone out to be true send the 
gulf between the father and the son goes on widening. A c r i s i s 
Is reached when John publicly, condeviilK the Bhgllsh t radi t ion 
In a onion debate, fh l s Incident tears as sunder the t i e s between 
the father and the son. J^ Ohn l e led to leave his hone and 
1. O.F.Xara]ca, J^st f lesh (!Chacker d Co., Ltd.,Boabay|19M},p.99. 
parents and carve his own l i f e for himself. 
John undergoes nujaerous privations and aufferlngs of a 
poor and idea l i s t i c l i f e . He suffers for a long time but does 
not give way. The friendship of a loyal and sincere g i r l , 
Phyllis, sustains hlM and beforo he breaks down completely, his 
drama, Blood Is on My flands proves a great success on the stage 
and he becoiaea famous overnights Wew avenues of l i f e open 
before him and the sp i r i t of youth and younger generation 
triumphs ultimately. Jojni's father Ronald who has been waiting 
for the prodigal 's homecoming, i s disappointed and shocked. 
In a mcament of u t te r despair, he says to his wife, Claire* 
"Our time is over and the world has changed 
and there i s no place on earth for those l ike us who 
cling to tha old order. That which we loved and 
respected i s the butt of every joke of the generation 
which we ourselves brought into the earth".(305) 
The shock i s so severe for Eonald that he ultimately dies . 
Though very forceful and eloquent, the novel lacks a 
coherent and compact plot* Various events and characters 
portrayed in the novel have no direct connection with the main 
theme of the novel. They do not advance the p lo t . S t . John 
Caska, Pen and her tour to Astern countries and the !few world, 
Arthur Mursden and his wife, Dalphne, Mr.Pimllco—-all these 
characters have been Introduced and grouped together without 
having much relevance to the theme. 
Karaka i s also unsuccessful in portraying dramatic scenes 
effect ively . He conceives si tuations of the emotional drama 
admirably well but f a l l s to make these situations moving. Lovers 
par t , father and son d r i f t away and meet a f t e r a long time, 
yet no soul s t i r r ing dramas are created out of these s i tuat ions. 
The scene of John's meeting with his djrlng father i s spAiled 
by Karaka*s lack of detachment and enthusiasm for ideas. He 
knows l i f e but f a i l s to portray conf l ic t of relationships with 
res t ra in t . 
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Karaka I s very goo! at shov l^ng the external aspects of 
his characters. He describes the i r physiognomy vividly but 
f a l l s to reveal thei r inner nature clearly. Characters reveal 
their innerself most in their emotional relationships with 
each other. Since these emotional relationships and conf l ic ts 
have not been drawn well by the authori souls of his characters 
are also not la id bare before us. We know only their outside 
but not their inside. What they look l ike and what they stand 
fo r , are more Important to the author than what they real ly are. 
Even John Somaerville, the hero of the novel, i s not ni l ly 
revealed. He remains merely a type of the young ant i - t radi t ion-
a l i s t s of the ' t h i r t i e s and i s not properly Individualized. 
Notwithstanding these l imitat ions, Karaka has certain 
quali t ies which make Iiim an important f igure among the men of 
l e t t e r s in India. Ho stands for raodarn and progressive values 
of l i f e and expresses them through his novels. In Just Flesh, 
he depicts not only the confl ict between traditionalism and 
modernism but also such others aa between conservatism and pro-
gressivism, capatallsra and socialism, materialism and s p i r i -
tualism, so|ihistication and simplicity, Karaka »s sympathies 
in this confl ic t are undoubtedly with progressivlsm, socialism 
and aiaqplicity. With b i t t e r sarcasm he c r i t i c i zes capitalism 
and the noney-mindedness of his people, to Pimlico and his 
beloved London appearst 
"Dirty London. Black soot. Black fog. Black 
night. Sewers ran underneath. Busty shoes walked the 
s t ree t . Such f i l t h , Craay people. How a million made. 
Such ,1oy8. So many pleasures, Row broke. Friends 
were gone* So much sorrow. Such regrets . Wasted l ives . 
Only money mattered". (1 ^ '1-152) 
Materialism of the age does not only degrade people and 
make the® money-minded, but also degenerates an^ commorclalises 
a r t . Just as John Sorafaerville reaches the destination of his 
l i f e by d r i f t ing away from the traditionalism of his family and 
socioty and taking to an independent and progressive l i f e , so 
does Caska real ize the real purpose of his ar t by d r i f t ing away 
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frora sophistication and coimnerciallzatlor! of a r t and goinp t o 
real l i f e fo r his modela and Inspirat ion, Musing over h i s work, 
Caaka fee lss 
He had portrayed the beautlf l i l , the exotic 
the grotegque» but these were saerely the poses of 
l i f e . His a r t was only a cul t—.a fashion* which 
would fade soon a f t e r he had ceased to hold the 
Imagination of his r ich customers. He never touched 
l i f e i t s e l f , ( 28? ) 
The burden of sc^hlstlcation l i e s so heavy on his heart that he 
fee ls completely choked and l i f e l e s s under i t s benumbing pressure, 
He discovers his mistake and f e e l s convinced that cut off from 
l i f e his a r t i s meaningless. 
Karaka here gives a scathing cri t icism of the fonaal i s t ic 
a r t Which attaches more importance to form than matter. He i s 
a r e a l i s t and believes that a great a r t or literature can be 
produced only when an a r t i s t or a wrl tsr goes to real l i f e for 
h is inspiration* Pimllco emphasises th i s point when he says 
to Johnt 
"To write well, ycu must go out nwre. See more 
of l i f e . Sophisticated people. Shallow people. The 
muck and scum of, l i f e . The nice people". (1^ +6) 
I t i s from the soulless aspect of the modern c iv i l i za t ion 
that the novel derives i t s t i t l e . The main emphasis here i s 
on man's degradation in the Industrial Age. Commenting upon 
the sul less jaaterialisa of the modern age, the author writes? 
•So Caska worked on from Grosvenor Mews to 
Orosvenor Square, through Mount Street to Berkeley 
Square, though Berkeley Street to Piccadlly.»Body, 
body, body', he muttered to himself, 'but no soul*.(9^) 
D.F.Karaka's second novel, There Lay the City, i s tho 
most popular and. a r t i s t i c of his novels. I t ran through f ive 
editions within three years of i t s f i r s t publication. K.R. 
Srinivasa Iyengar i s not jus t i f i ed in dubbing i t as a memoir 
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or diary or ^disappointing nov*!'*. a ramoir or dlaryi i t 
t e l l s an in teres t ing story and engages our at tent ion f roa the 
beginning and sustains i t t o the end* Personal relat ionships 
and emotional conf l i c t s of eharactors have been conceived and 
portrayed admimbly well* The plot i s coB^act and organic and 
the action nioves through i: se r ies of close3^ co-ordinated and 
highly developed scenes to i t s clisiax an3 inevitable conclusion* 
S7en incidents l ike the deaths of the Shcja WC^EUII Sir IMul Boice 
and the Ooanese physician* Dr* S^lix B*Soaza*s aental ly derangd 
wife I though apparently have no d i rec t bearing on ^ e theme» 
are ^ui te appropriate to the action and add to the e«otion«l 
in tens i ty of the tragic draawi* 
Characters, though a l i t t l e queer and unusual because of 
the i r sad esEperiences of l i f e and the s t ra in of the holocaust 
of the Second World War haunting the i r ainds, are rea l and f u l l y 
individualised* I t wi l l be wrong t o mistake the queemess of 
these characters l iving under cental tensions for unreality* 
There Is a consistency in t h e i r character and the i r dialogues 
are t rue to the i r nature and situations* Besides, the s t i f l i n g 
and suffocating atmosphere of the ind i f fe ren t big c i ty l i ke 
Bombay, though out off by a long distance from the t e r r i b l e 
Continental l ^ r of Hit ler yet conscious of i t s tragedy and polg* 
nancy, provides a suitably and vividly drawn set t ing to t h i s work 
and makes i t a very successful nov^* 
The story i s told in the autobiographical manner and des-
cribes the t r ag ic romance of a sensi t ive and war-v^ed wri ter 
with a res t less ana poverty-stricken beau t i fu l Bnglish g i r l , 
Judy* The wri ter who i s also the narrator of the s tory, meets 
t h i s g i r l at Kaxine*s Etrening Dance School which she v i s i t s 
dai ly for dancing with a l l and sundry fo r eking out her living* 
He i s a t t rac ted by her simple cotton dress and f inds t ha t though^ 
a f a l l en woman and forced to s e l l her body because of her poverty, 
she i s d i f f e ren t from other g i r l s of her tribe* 
1. K*R.&rinivasa Iyengar, The Indian Contribtttion to a ig l t sh 
Literature(Samatak Publishing House, Bombay 
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Once whofi the program'n® at HaxlTje's Is over, he brings 
her to his garret and as they sip vhlsky together, Judy wmrQils 
hor past to him* He learns from her. that she is born of rea l 
English parents irfho took pride In belRR English and though they 
could never s® bsick to Rngland, they neirer real ly bolonged to 
th is country where they died, Judy i s , however, d i f ferent from 
her parents, "Because I liked th i s country and f e l t i t was mine 
ani^  they d i d n ' t " , T h e y d idn ' t allow her to mix with Indian 
boyo but encouraged her to go %rith th© English ones^ They were 
happy to learn that Tony, an employee in a firm of shippers was 
courting her and going to mari^ her. He, however, did not raarry 
her and on learning that she was in a faoi ly way, l e f t for Sigland 
for good and married scsai© other g3rl there. She was appalled 
by his behaviour and s t i l l more by that of his parents who didn ' t 
v i s i t her in the nursing home. She was looked a f t e r by scmje 
Indian friends there and a f t e r leaving the nursing liota© toolc to 
an IndepeMent living with her son Johnnie, who was her only 
hope in l i f e . Her parents l e f t the town a f t e r some months and 
died. 
Judy's t a l e of wo© touches the heart of the narrator and 
he of fe rs his hand to her but she bags for some time before she 
can take any decision in the matter. Judy, howsvsr, coraes closer 
to him and v i s i t s hlo often. But one day when he meets her , 
he finds her a l i t t l e oioroso and unhappy. Ho learns from her 
that she carr ies a child by him but knowing that he cannot marry 
her, has wedded Kaxlne to avoid disgrace. She has ear l ie r visited 
his f l a t anfl seen a oarriage ce r t i f i c a t e and the photograph of a 
g i r l In one of the drawers of his table . She has, therefore, 
concluded that he is married and hence not in a position to wed 
her. Shocked by what Judy says, the narrator t e l l s her how he 
had once mrr ied and los t h is wife for good and has been since 
then a widower. To make amends for what she has done, Judy rushes 
In a car to Haxlne. Her car i s , however, ovortunned and Judy 
i s crushed. Grief-stricken and broken-hearted, the narrator goes 
to see Maxine who advises him to keep Johnnie with him and look 
a f t e r hiia. 
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Karafea has treated his material with a great a r t i s^ t i c 
res t ra in t . There Is no fa lse note or ©elodramatlc touch anywhere 
in th@ novel, Brory ©vent i s Armn in i t s fjorBia.1 aspect and 
nothing ia overdone. The action of the novel moves naturally 
towards i t s i revi table end. I t i s vory rare that an Indo-Anglian 
writer describes human relaticasMps with such poignancy and 
a r t i s t i c poise. 
Thore hovers over the whole novel the gloo® of the rminous 
Second World War, I t C£is;ts i t s deathly pallor over a l l the itipor-
tant characters an l^ acqalro.'s the magni-tude of a living presence 
in the novel. Th^ s grareS old BiAn, Sir tISal Boiee, cracks under 
i t s tu«sio?j. I t also the happiness of JutSy and threatens 
to destroy the hamosiy tind peace of the generous Budasj 
when Surd's husband, Seh ins i s t s on joining the army. The only 
persona who are not affeotefl by i t are the se l f i sh anf3 human \ 
brutes, Rl£? nigliness and Rem, ^ o l ive on wine and women, unmitidhil 
of the agoni-3s and suffei'lngs of people arotind them, 
Karaka's third :iovel, ^e Hever M^, i s the story of 
ImSii^ n l i f e during Hon-<k»op©r-Ji.tion and Givtl Disobedience Move-
ments in the 'twenties. The novel can be divided Into two parts— 
the f i r s t dealing with /ly^esha's rsarriage with Suleiman her 
divorce by him and the second with her rcanance with Hisu) Chandra 
culminating in the i r happy marriage. The f i r s t part i s very 
rea l i s t i c and successful, the second or© i s weak and unconvincing, 
Ayesha io the younger daughter of a rich and res'-ectable 
farmer Kahiaud Khan an<? his wife Saleeroa, Mahiaud Khan i s a God-
fearing and conservative peasant devoted to his land and loyal 
to his government. His peaceful end placid l i f e i s , however, 
disturbed when the National Mov«nont infec ts his vi l lage. Young 
laen drunk with the vision of freedom come from the town and ask 
vil lagers to burn foreign cloth and not to pay taxes. Mahmud 
Khan i s against th is unwise agitation in the village. Ayesha 
being young i s , however, thr i l led by this awakening among the 
Sh9 exp^riimedt i t s groiflng hold h&t 
fh0n tli»rd oeeuro an ineidezst vhieli eliangtts tho eoufM 
of )iah««&*s l i f e for good moA fill* hif hoaift ^ e a t sorrow 
and detolation* Hi® vjLffi Saloeaa who goes with, ^ o ^ a to vateh 
the psaottfiil dttaonstration by ths vmagori btfor© th® rod-
offio«r*s htmgaloVf i t hit hy the bullet of a polieeisaii and 
Idlled* ^iefofitriekei) Ifeteid Xhan aeoepta thie tragedjr as the 
i d l l of Qod but he»ee ontrards getfi esbittered against the red 
sen* 8 goverrasent* Mahemd Khati fee ls s t i H 3Bor« lonely vhen 
^esha i s atarried to l^laioasi asd she lea'res his htmse« As 
the National }love»e»t gains mommttm aitd the polit loal unrest 
itiereases in the iriHage* WtmaiS, begiiis to identify htnself 
with the aspirations of his people* 
Meaewhile iytsha^s aarriage w i ^ the ortide and unfeeling 
proires a failure* liien her husband thinks of marrying 
another girl beeattse J^ d^Sm f o i l s to give hi» im heir* she seeks 
a divoree froa hS« and returns to her father's house* ityesha 
i s not. eiabittered by the ine id^t beeimse she nm fee ls free to 
marry a person of her ohoioe* 
One evening as wal^e in her f i eMs, she eneounters 
fian CSiandrat an Indian off icer , and the two are iaaediately 
dravn towaMs eaoh other, dtsm <S^ andrat v i s i t s Ifeteid Khan's 
house often and endears himself to ^ahnud and his da»^ter* 
^ t before his lore for ^yesha i s able to mature he i s 
called baek in the toi#n» IQien his colleague and fel lov Indian 
Civil Service Officer, Brian Barkiirayi meets him in the tobni 
Brian finds Earn Chandra love-sicls ar»3 depressed* Brian advises 
him to ftarry the girl he loves notvithstanding the odds that 
divide them* 
Baai Chandra gets a chance of seeing *Ayesha again vhen 
he i s ordered to tour vil lages and report on pol i t ical condition 
prevailing there* Tovards the end of his tour he comes to 
I^ ahmud Kban's village. When he goes to see himf he i s glad to 
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learn that h« has b««n in h i s onA Ajrtsha^s thoughts always* B« 
thSR proposss to Ayssha and i s accepted hy her with the eon sent 
of her father* Mhen overooiie h j eoiotionsi Ran Chsndra reiaarltst 
*iAye8hal W are breaking a l l the lavs of caste | creed and even 
religion**, rep l ies i *'K9t religion» iihha taught laa tha t 
e v ^ since X vos a child* are ohildren of the saae country* 
Shat i s our one great x^ligion^* Happy excited Baa rewarkst 
••Tou give oe s t rong^* Out of our blood a i^ ew generation i ^ l i 
arise*** 
%m brings Ayesha t o the toim and isarries her* i f t e r a 
few days her fa ther dies in flood but broken-hearted ^ s h a has 
so«ething e lse to divert her* She i s going to be a isother soon* 
Confiding i t to her husband, she renatrkss fa ther was r i f ^ t * 
Together wo m m v die***C223) 
j i r t i s t i ca l ly t h i s novel is wealier than the previous one* 
Its l a t t e r portion is fVilI of Improbabilities a M inconsistencies* 
An M i a n Civil Service Officer*® laarriage with an i l l i t e r a t e 
v i l lage g i r l i s as ttnoonvincing as Mahraud Khan's approval of i t * 
One can understand Itehsud Irian's coKversion and his sympathy 
with na t iona l i s t ic ideas a f t e r Wfi death of h is wife» but i t i s 
hard to believe tha t he could suddenly ©vercoise his deep-rooted 
rel igious prejudices also, Karalta has put a l i t t l e too much of 
h i s idealisfi in the novel* Be shows his characters not as they 
are but as he wonts them to look* When Kahnud Khan lausesi 
••Out of wy i ^ i l d wi l l coMS the children of the 
soil«embodying a l l tha t is great in our people* Xhey 
wi l l not be l^tsliwB* They wi l l not be Hindus* l%tey 
wiH be a l l the people* This land of oun> wi l l be t he i r 
heritage and freedou sha l l be the i r b i r thr ight" . (215) 
he eiqpresses not his own but h i s author 's views* these are 
noble sentiaents but people of ^ e v i l lage in the * twenties were 
not so enlightened and advanced* 
ICaraka has conceived the character of t2ie heroic Ifohaud 
Kban well, but he has not developed i t successIVilly* the sane 
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iro^knoss i« Yltibl« in «tiaraet«r portrayal of Ayesha and 
Han (^ landlra. Ax««lia*8 fiu<$di«n franknvss and boMness ana her 
faith that Raa Chandra wil l not <S<iooiv» h«r ar« tinoonvinelng. 
It i8 tme that offie«rs and other big Indian off ieort 
identified theaselires idth the patriotic fermir of their eo«pa-
t riot a I but i t i t uneonoeivable that thejr talked abottt i t loudlr 
to their fel lov Bngliah off icers and irere s t i l l alloved to reaain 
in their high offioea* There i i so aueh of idealism in Baa (%andra< 
oharaeter that he does not appeal to readers as a living eharaeter, 
^ i a n Barlcway^ e ohar&eter i s also aark^ by idealisa* 
Be has a etrealt of l^e reforaist and aissiomry in hin* Be i s 
different froa the brttsquei 0 iv i l Servants of the * twenties in 
India* Barlnray derives his love for 3Mia fr(MB his great grand-
father, m ente^rising and roaantie person i^o has lived in 
this qmer eoiintry earlier and been faseinated by it* Brian appre-
ciates the patriotisa of Indians and syapathises vith their 
national avalcening and fervour* Biit being an J^gliehmen he i s 
eonseious of the vested interests of his oim people in l ^ i a , 
Het thereforei feels a strange eonfl iet in his l i f e . 
Karaka has given a detailed description of the national 
awakening in India in the 'twenties* If t^e Second World Mar 
forms the background of There hvr the Citv. the l^tional Moveaent 
of Nbn*C^eration and Civil Disoibedienoe does of this novel* 
Here i s shown how starting as a si lent revolution in big towns, 
the national upstirge spreads to the remotest vil lages of 3 ^ i a 
t i l l i t engulfs the whole country* Iron a slogan shouting aove-
aent, i t turns into a aighty force capable of shaking the aost 
powerful enpire in the world* 2n l^e earlier staget i t leads 
to soae sort of social chaos, but wsj>n i t grows aore orderly 
and organised. She whole ataosphere begins to resound with the 
deafening cries of 'Intiuil^*** 2indabad*, *llahataa (Sandhiki J'ai*, 
*!lohaiB!aad All, Bhaukat All ki Jai*. It appears at i f a country 
which has been lying inert for centuries under the sloth of 
slavery, shakes off i t s torpcrT with a sudAen effort by the nagic 
touch of <kndhiji and responds to his cal l for freedoa with daunt-
less fervour. 
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Karaka i s a writ or witH a vision* Si has ra t lona l i** 
t i c andi hufliEnistie outlook on l i f e* %ifortta)a%«Xy ho i s o f t en 
flooaod ^^ thtt 0nthadiaa0 of hie ideas* the action of hie novels, 
therefore I of ten grows weaker imd less effect ive* I t i s tnaly 
in h i s second novel, ^fPyt <ihat he i s able to 
exercise an a r t i s t i c r e s t r a in t on h i s thoughts and i t tunas out 
to be h i s best novel* Had he shewn th i s a r t i s t i c control in h is 
other norels a l so , he would have becofae one of ths greatest Xndo-
^ g l i a t i novelists* Hsvertheless, h i s sane perspective, sjnqpathetic 
treatamit of characters and keen discemaent of r e a l i s t i c d e t a i l s 
and vivid descriptions of set t ings s t i l l make hiia a great 
popular writer* 
S* gysse^Bahmin* 
S*|r|pses*llahain*s Qilded India i s the story of f ^ k n a s , the 
unfortunate ruling princess of one of the l l i s l ia statues in Hestem 
India, who annoys the scheming l^van and s e l f i s h cour t ie rs of 
her husband, a degenerate Ilawabt by her progressive aieasures and 
f a l l s a victiiB t o their intr igues and ult imately loses her p r i v i -
leged position* ^ e novel gives a t r u th fu l account of the in te rna l 
working of an Indian s ta te and the conspiracies and int r igues 
of i t s corrupt of f ic ia l s* I t also describes the custCMS and 
rel igious views of the two aa jo r coavunities of Mia—Hindus 
and }fuslias»and portrays the regional l i f e of Korthem, Oentral 
and Western India vividly* through the example of the virtuous 
and religiouS'Binded Queen fslaknas and her wise and generous 
ac t s , the wri ter suggests that India s t i l l revains a glorious 
country in spi te of i t s subjugation by the foreign ru le r s and 
the abuses which have crept in i t s society in the wake of the 
foreign ruls* 
fhe p lo t of the novel,-tflaoui^ coopact, lacks t h r i l l i n g events* 
Xhe narrat ive i s du l l and slowaR>ving« Except fo r Falalmas, who 
has beon portrayed as an ideal wo»an, no other characters are 
dtawn successfully* Scheaing attendants are portrayed as a type 
rather t ^ n as individuals* The %rriter does not even naae these 
corrupt o f f i e l a l t * fh« Hav&b 1« a £ood->for*not)iln£ af^ Iif«X«si 
ereatxire. Wfn the mitming ani intHiulJig Ditttn laeks -rltcaitsr 
and iM^vldtt^^Xits^* flm v r i t e r a3.«o f a l l s In b i t trdattaent of 
English Qffiftert v})o v i t i t tha s t a te of Btaaknas* tlie 
who ia in tha liaMt of ut tar ing t o axpraaa tils d isgus t | 
alotia I s portrayal as a llvliag eharaotar anong thasa blgli o f f i * 
claXs* 
Tim nanralf hotfavaiTi glres a Paallat le aeeount of the ooPFup* 
t ion and Intzlgttas vlileti dt»iltiatad tha U f a of the Iftdian s ta tes 
liafora liidapaii&wiea. M Xiidlaii prince | hovsoaveri niokadt was 
oonaldered hf h i s st^Jaot as a Tsrl table god. Ha ooiild practloa 
any kind of Injust loa and inat^ulty without halng qttastloned fo r 
hla acta* so 3.ong as his los^Xty to the British Oovammant vas 
svom iipto death* Aa shotm In the noireli the SngXish z ^ e r s were 
theoiselws interested In keeping t tese ruling prlnoes corrupt 
so that they alght not elaoour fo r aore power* ®ielr edtioatlon 
was Intended to turn them Into degenerate and prof l igate persons s 
UX the ruling Princes get arodern educationland 
there I s no negXeet of thei r training In dHnklng| 
sssoklng and other ways to degeneration t they redelve 
escpert edueatlon In a l l these 8uhjeets«1 
In sost of the s ta tes offlelaXs anS the Divan took f u l l advan* 
tage of the degenerate l i f e led by the i r rulers* they aade thea 
puppets In the i r hands anA exploited people for the i r own se l -
f i sh ends In the naiae of the i r rulers , fhese Intriguing offlelaXs 
played An iaportant role a t ^ e t i a e of suooession* l^ey eons* 
plred to put a person fairourabXs to then on the throne* The 
police in these s ta tes perpetuated crlsies and high-handedness 
instead of preserring law and order. 
the novel throws l ight not only on Xife in the ^ l a n 
s ta tes hut also on Xife in the country as a whole* I t seeais 
to have been written by the author to serre as a guide hook on 
1. S.fysee-ltahain, caLlded Indift (London,Herbert ^Toseph Umlted, 
n*d*)fP*l6« 
India for tli« Higlitli rmAmvB* ^ t I s thtt novo! 
as **<llld«d though i t irould hAve been isoro appropriately 
naa0d n f t e r I^^Alcnai* Hiroagh the tours of th& virtuous 
and prudent Queon to the d i f f e ren t places In J ^ i a and her contacts 
and discussions with the people of d i f fe ren t oomaunities and 
fa i ths I the irri ter t r i e s to give » glinpse of the glorious pas t 
of mdie end interpret the ^ecul ior i tes of i t s l i f e and rel igions 
to the foreign readers* ^ e s e descriptions, howeveri diirert the 
a t t m t i ^ of the reader from the aain action and weaken l^e 
narrative and ttte plot of the novel* 
I^vani* 
l8hv&ni» a iseiaher of the IChoja l&isliit coataunity, brought 
out her autobiographical novel, ;ghe Bi^aded 8ari> in 1 9 ^ . the 
novel vas a f t e r a y&&r published in 2«ondon under the t i t l e . (Hrl 
in Boiribay. The l i t t l e is land, Aiaia Haria, off the west coast 
of Morida ^ ^ r e the author with her six*»year old son lived as a 
refugee during the Second l^r ld Mar, reninded her of her native 
country India and inspired her to write about her l i f e there in 
the early 'twenties* the novel thus deals with the author*s 
girlhood, her carriage which ended in divorce a few years l a t e r , 
and f ina l ly her departure for Shgland to continue her studies* 
Ttke eaphasis t h i s autobiographical novel i s on the 
freedon of individual, which i s necessary for the f u l l e s t develop*-
Bont of hunan personality, the need^of love and affect ion in 
huoan relat ions and the practice of rel igious tolerance as against 
bigotry and fanaticisis* A g i r l l ike Ishvanl who has ear l i e r bewi 
brought up in the free ataosphere of her grandfather's house and 
under the guidance of her enlightened and benign s o f t e r , f inds 
her sp i r i t s crushed and her personality crippled as she i s put 
under the care of her unsynpathetic and conservative step^isother* 
Social and rel igious res t r ic t ions and taboos threaten to destroy 
^ e freidoa of her soul and body, a ie i s told, 13htil you 
are narriod* Shen you can do anything you l ike , Ym wil l be 
free*** (165-166) Ihe prcxsise so temptingly held out seens very 
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nmf i t s reaXlsAtion whtn Is botrotlitd to an saaneipatGd and 
fifigXand-retumed ifottngaan* Shs f««3.s that ah« i s isarrilng a aan 
who encourage hoi* to attain physicalt anA splritaal liberty* 
aie ISf tioverert soon disiXltisionea. Her tiasband's parents are 
nore oonsertratiire than her 8tep-s>other« Sren her husband! ^ thou^ 
oonsiderate to sosie extent ^ i s always eonaelma of his superior 
position as a husband, Xahirani's f i r s t shoek coses vhen she i s 
oooqpelled to join the Kliani emmaitf* Ser husband asserts 
his feudal right as a husband and t e l l s h e n 
^l*et*8 end this eonversation. 1 asked you 
nieelyt once* But you replied with a lo t of 
irrelevant arguments» !iov 2 asi going to eoiaaand 
you and as a good Iftislix wife* you should only be 
too happy to aeoede to m^ t wishes. Xou oust join 
the Aga Khani eowaonity''. (152) 
Xdlce liorat she realises she oan have no separate entity or develop 
her personality t i l l she leaves her husband and i s free* tiieni 
a l i t t l e before the divorce i s for»alised, her husband Saschid 
aei£8 hery '*fell met T^ u really want this thing? I&ll i t aatce 
you Jmppy l^l she replies without the least hesitationt '^Tes'** (203) 
Xshvani eaphasises the signifieanoe of love and affection 
in husan relations by contrasting the atnosi^ere in the house 
of her grandfather with that in the houses of her stepaother 
and her own husband* Happiness and peace dwell in the foraer 
because i t s neabers have love» understandingf tolerance and 
sympathy for each ot^er« In the latter suspiciani Jealousyt 
hatred and intolerance dcadnate and mar the happiness of t^eir 
aesbers. 
Ishvani and her brothers and s is ters get their lessons 
in cosaopolitanlsii and religious tolerance in the house of their 
grand^fAther. Their grai»3 father breaks away fro« Aga Khani 
coMsunity because of i t s bigotry and backwardness. 1«>hen Ishvani** 
husbMid asks her to Join Aga Khani coaesunity and reaarkss 
**tou know to ae i t aakes no difference what 
religion you belong to , be i t HlndUt Muslia, or 
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Christian* But Qraisdnother aiKl mr entire faaily 
f«eX quite differently about siaeli things'** 
she replies I 
'*Biiti aaeebidi you epe&U about theta lAi&t 
etocmt tie? Bon*t ytm ^ink that ym should have 
tt» moral courage to do wh&t ire thiiik i s right? 
After a l l I we fipresent young I ^ i a . Otir exaaple 
will he wstehed anA followed hy others* Shouldn't 
we be able io think for ourselves r»owt Saeh ideas 
were aH rig^t a hundred years ago» but with our 
aiodern ti^bringingy i t really aakes no senee**« (1^1) 
Z8hvani*s driver Ali i s also against ^ e narrowHsinded 
p e ^ l e irtto try to divide the various emsunlties of M i a and 
disrupt i t s unity in the na»e of religion. Tallcing to I^vani 
he reaarksi 
**I a» not a fool* tha t sort religion i s trunped 
up by the people whose fingers are well buttered* X 
belong t o 3ndia* ^ndus or Itosliosf we are ehildren 
of one atother'** (82) 
the novel also deseribee the popularity of iiahatna Oandhi 
aaong Hindu and Mislla itasees in the ^twenties* Feeble of a l l 
ooKBunities resfond to his oal l of Civil Disobedience Hoveaent 
and rally under the national flag* they boycott British goods 
and burn Bnglish c l o ^ on bonfires* Iftien the Prinee of Moles 
arriTes at Bcoibay, Indians observe a eoRplete hartal and the royal 
dignitary has to pass through the deserted streets of Bombay* 
the novel i s written fro« the point of view of the protago-
nist<»narrator and i s in the fons of resiniscenoes* the author 
narrates the events of her l i f e in a ehronologieal order ana links 
then together without leaving any loose ends* She also succeeds 
in portraying different ehar«aters vlvlAly and realistically* As 
her narrative provides no scope for psychological analysis of 
the internal worleing of the ainds of different characters i she 
l i n i t s herself only to the treatvent of their external behaviour 
and acts* Her analysis of hsr own character ISf however» very 
convincing and she succeeds in giving a coaprehensive appraieal 
of her nature, her likes and dislikes and her aspirations* She 
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do«9 not httsitate to a«soribft the adv«i«e ii!ig>70dai0fis of other 
persona «bout her oharaeter* Being eaotionally introlired in 
the aetl<m, »he iot howevert not able to vlwf people ohJectlfeXy 
anl dlapasiionatel^* those to whoa she i s oloseXj^ attaehed or 
deeply devoted are portrayed in h r i ^ t oolours« Her grandfather 
and aot^er are drawn ae ideal persons, fitoe doee not see any 
fiaw in their nature, A» she i s not favonrahly inclined towards 
her step-wother and the relations of her hutfeandp she does not 
find ttueh to praise in thea an9 only describes their weakenesses 
and pre|iidioes« 
author i s more siioeessfiil in the treatnent of persons 
whon she oan judge fro» sone distaaoe and with detoehaent* The 
portraits of uncle Ian who i s given to the English way of l i f e , 
plays bi l l iards and l ikes Engl i^ aueici unole Ian who i s 
s i to in nature to his elder brother^ l ikes Persian paintings 
and literature and Xnflian lausie and takes active part in the 
national Hovement, aunt Soolbai who often p a r r e l s with her hen* 
pecked Imsbai^ and believes in astrology and the aaid-servant 
Aaah who beguiles Zi^vani *s leisure by te l l ing her stories of 
the jPrinee Siddharta and tiie Bindu epics | the Hawavana and l^e 
itahabharata> have been delineated real is t ical ly and successAilly* 
E<iually adnirable i s the author's portrayal of her hui^ andyWho 
i s torn between the loyalty to his conservative parents and the 
love for his nodemis^id wife and f a i l s to bring about a comproiBise 
between his l iberal and llsstemised ideas and tftie religious fana-
ticiSB of his parents* 
PTiaSHOTAH miCmiAB* 
/ 
Id his novel, The Idvin< Mask, pi^ilished in 19*^ 7, Purshot-
taa Tricaadas experlaents very sueeessfuily in a sc ient i f ic 
phantasy by describing the possible psychological and legal coap-
lioations arising froa the grafting of the brain of one person 
in the head of another. Ife has perhaps been inspired to write 
this sc ient i f i c jest by Thoaas Mannas faaous novel, The Transposed 
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amdg, whieli i t an adaptation of & Bindu X«g«nd about tvo xoatht» 
3)iridaaan and Handat xwpraaanting tha diehotoay of ip ir i t and 
l i fa* Both of these jrcmths lore the attractive and highly saxad 
eita vho through a most drastio fraudian s l ip traiisposos thair 
heads so that the head of **«pirit^ oooes to rest on the shoulders 
of "life**! and Tlce versa* ^Rioaas Mann then unfolds very s k i l -
fliUy ^ e inpaet of this transposition <m the nature and liTos 
of t^e three eharaeters« rorshottoB Trisaatdas's story i s s l ightly 
different for i t deals vith only cme eharaeter vhose brain i s 
grafted in the head and body of another* fhough he also explores 
the poss ib i l i t ies of the psyaatologioal iiQ»aet of this expariaent 
on the personal l i f e of the eharaotert he i s »ore e<meemed vith 
reactions and e r i t i e i s s the eosQiosite being arouses froa his pol i -
t i ca l adversaries« the csoaaatmists. While Thoaias tfann*s aim i s a 
«et«Q>hy8ieal one, Parshottaa fricaiadas*s i s the pol i t ica l one. 
Be uses h is novel for satiris ing unson^ulous means adopted by 
eoaiainists for ifinning their ends* 
The novel consists of tuo parts—"flie lewirrection** 
and ^^ortanoe of Face**. In the f i r s t part i s told hov Dr,Mohan 
succeeds in trswasplanting Punder^s brain in the body of Arnold 
l«ash, a bri l l iant ymmg police o f f i cer . Mr.Amold I^iasht an 
Irish «ant has been under »r.llohan*s care for nore than two years 
for some incurable mlMy of the brain* Bis wife Kathleen 
Leash herself a doctor has been refy smch worried about hia* 
Uhen ]^«Mchan*s dear friend, tfr.Puader, the well»]moim po l i t i ca l 
figure i s shot dead by an assassin owing to pol i t ical r ivalr ies , 
Br.lft»h«i with the wishes of the wives of both Mr*l«eash and Punder*« 
Kathleen and Ski^ila»-perfor»s the sensational brala (deration 
and grafts Punder*8 brain in the body of l«ash. fh« ccsibinatiAn 
results in a new being with Fander*s sp ir i t s , aeaories mA under* 
standing and Leash's body and appearance* The coo^osite being 
i s in every respect l ike Mr .Sunder witti a "living «ask« of Leashes 
face aw5 body, that i s why the novel i s t i t l ed •'The Uving Mask". 
Mr.?under*8 resurrection with leashes appearance creates 
•any cciqslicatiotts imids are very sKllf\tlly and interestingly 
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dttseribod by the author* fb* oonplloations are aaiiay of two 
typ«8*«persofiaX those arising froa hie different feelings 
tovaMa the two 3.adi«s ani thoir ohiXdr»ii» and seeondXyt lagal 
l*e« tho«» in irttioh htt g«ts iDvolvod otring to his ii«if Kafk* 
First of aH he i s himself so bewildered by his new 
appearance that i t tales s suffioient tim for hin to reeoneile 
hlaself to his nev role. Mentally he i s dravn towards hie wife 
aushila and two ohildreng Shri and but he does not derive 
any pleasure from their physioal toueh* On the contrary i though 
he is not attracted towards iaasht even a easual touch of 
her hands arouses a great thr i l l in Ms body* fhe reactions of 
the two ladies are also equally s i g n i f i o ^ t . ^ s h i l a finds her 
physioal touch repulsive* Be appears to her a coaplete stranger 
by looks an<a i t takes her <rery long to reconcile herself to his 
kisses and ^braces* On the contrary Ifrs* tiOash craves for his 
physioal touch iMiSlb giires her a great thrill* Is Punder habits 
«nd cra^ng of his new body often try to assert thenselves* JPbr 
instance though he neirer touted %iine before, yet after this 
change f he derives a great pleasure out of it* 
Coaplioations of the second type bring even greater 
surprise and disappointaents in Punder*s l i fe* ^ough his friends 
and scientists rejoice in ^ e successful operation by Br* Mohan 
and praise hia for this new discovery, Pander's pol i t ical and 
professi<H)al rivals express their disbelief in his survival* 
fhey consider the cosposite being hoax* fhey think hia to be 
no one else but Mr* Leash* To thea the whole affair appears as 
a colossal and iaprudent oonsipiracy on the part of Inspector 
X<eash, Br* Mohan and Mifs* !>under to get hi^d of the property of 
the deceased* fhey condean Sushila as a whore living with another 
aan* S?en his brother, Bhai, does not accept hia as his real 
brother and takes legal action against hia and his wife* He 
requests the judge to appoint a receiver for his late brother *s 
property and succeeds in i t* 
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Frustrated and u t t e r l y biolsei} by these onslaughts| Piinder 
thiriks of ending his l i f e * Dr* Mohan, howeveri inspires hiss to 
study i^or the sedieaX profession* Be i s t hovever^ not alloiired 
to do i t for he ia mt i n i t i a l l y (qualified to ta l» up laedioal 
studies* He* therefore , aBsunes the naiae of Arnold leash ifho 
has the i n i t i a l degrees to study isedieal science. This brings 
in far ther eooplieation for as Mr# lAash, he has to marry Sushila 
fo r regularising his re la t ionship with her and seek diiroroe froa 
Krs* lAash# Be does i t and then se t t l e s down to a peaceful profs-
esion of a doctor* Bs assusies a nev name of Pundrile* Ifiien 
Sushila dies at the t ine of her deliimryt he oarr ies Mrs* Xieash 
and lives happily* 
Ifeanvhile Dr•Mohan's reputation as a brain spec ia l i s t 
goes higher and he i s inc i ted by various European countries* 
iflhen he returns frois his foreign toury he neets with a serious 
accident* His ass is tants t r y to saire h i s but f a i l * Sensing 
that his death i s ineiritable, they t r y to g ra f t his brain in the 
healthy body of a Bepublican Spaniard sent by the Spanish Oovem* 
sient for t h i s purpose* As the eseperiraent f a i l s , the oonposite 
being turns a dunb figure* fhey operate again and in the process, 
the composite being dies* 
f h i s l a s t portion describing ^ e operation of Br*Hohan*s 
brain has been unnecessarily t a g ^ d to the novel * I t i s i r r e l e -
vant to the main plot and ears i t s organic unity* 
The d i f f t rence between thoaias Mann*8 grans posed Heads 
and th is novel i s obvious* iAiile the f o n e r explores the 3!«actioRs 
in the l i f e of two ccvposite beings, the l a t t e r i s concerned 
with those of only one* In the foxner there f igures only one 
woman charact t r , iftiile the l a t t e r t r ea t s of the composite being's 
relat ions with two wisen* Idhile the Oeman author i s more succes-
s f u l in describing the psychological and inner reactions of the 
coBposite being, the Indian author compensates his deficiency 
in th is respect by t rea t ing of the public reactions towards the 
new being in detail* The l a t t e r has also given nenorable por t ra i t s 
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of the cliildren TomXf I^MBI and Shri and Mr. Pttnd«r*i p«t dog, 
fiuntOtt 
Hr.frlesmdas hafi used hia novel for sa t i r i s ing coimunists 
who were opposed to Malsatna Qftfidhi and the polioles of the 
Congress and the Soolalist Parties* M th i s sa t i r e fortss a part 
of the public reactions agsisst Hr« Punder, i t does not appear out 
of place in the i^vel* The CoBsmanists are deserihed here as 
Kasnists and the i r o f f i c i a l paper i s called Xtrereeator* 
AAMm hU* 
AaBlr Al l ' s Conflict 1 which cane out In vividlf por-
tra^rs the reactions of 6hankert a sensitive vi l lage ^routh who 
goes to college in Boathaar in the early ' fort ies • Throu^ hlia i s 
revealed the agony of a generation exposed to the opposing forces 
of village and c i ty , old and new, Bast sand West* ttoi s tory culid-
ns&es in the dranatlc events of 19^2, titien the youths of India, 
enraged by the oass arrest of the fat ional leaders, revolted 
against the al ien rulers and shook the foundations of the taig^ty 
enpire* fhe account of that h i s tor ica l struggle and i t s If^sunan 
repression by the imperlallets i s given in de ta i l in t h i s novel. 
Tim story alternates between village Karegaon and Bombay 
c i ty during Shaiiiker^a four years of studies at the Boiabay tTniver* 
s l t y . During ^ e f i r s t year of h is stay at; the ^ v e r s i t y , 
Shanker keeps hiimelf aloof froa the extra*currioular ac t iv i t i e s 
and stands f i r s t in his class* In the second year he cones in 
contact with Mr* Hehta, a f i e icy student leader and the other 
po l i t i ca l alnded students of the Ifoiversityf He, however, finds 
them very aggressive in t he i r views and hence parts company with 
thea* Xn the third year, Shankar couet closer to fashionable 
young sen and women of the University who are interested nore in 
picnics, coffee houses and pictures than in studies or pol i t ics* 
He i s specicaiy drawn towards Boshan, a wealthy and a r i s tocra t ic 
g i r l* These nodsmlzed students, however, appear to Shankar non* 
serious and frivolous- and he soon gets fsd up with the i r conpany* 
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Whtn Shatikar x«turo« to the University in the fourth yeari 
b« finds the pol i t ica l atmosphere of the ooimtrr VBTT tense« 
The fa i lu re of Cripps Mission dis i l lus ions most of the students 
vho have e a r l i e r l a id f a i t h in the good intent ions of the Bri t ish 
ru l e r s . Xhey Join Hshta and h i s oonrades i n t h e i r pa t r i o t i c 
a c t i v i t i e s . When the national leaders are arrested daring the 
Quit-India aovenienti students agi tate and take out processions* 
While Ifehta and other student leaders continue p o l i t i c a l 
ac t iv i t i e s in Bouhajr* Shankar i^eturns to h i s v i l l a s s to arouse 
the people there to take part in the Quit»Xndia Hovensent* Soon 
the v i l lagers in large number Join hiffi and talie part in the 
agi tat ion against the Qovernaent * ftmyr set f i f e to the o f f i c i a l 
f i l e s in the iwuBe/of the vi l lage g ^ l a t d a r and force Mm t o 
resign fro» Government s e r v i ^ » Bmiok&r f e e l s e lated wtmn h is 
betrothed Shsoiti with !lational f lag in her hands leads the 
procession of the agi ta t ing v U l a ^ i e t 
There was soisething vonderful in that* The r e s l 
people of India, the r e a l l i f e of India* Shankar 
sav that against the haefeground of centuries and 
centuries I holding f a s t together! indestruct ible* 
And he f e l t proud to belong to such a people, so proud 
that i t was l ike a pain inside hiffi,(15^155) 
As the poUcensen and soldiers en ter the v i l lage to suppress 
the agi tat iont Shankar absconds from there* i ^ n he returns 
f2>os his hide*out« he i s shocked to see the corpse of h i s 
beloved Shanti f loat ing in the river* Later describing the 
woeful t a l e of the ruthless a t roc i t i e s of soldiers in the v i l l age , 
his wother t e l l s hiat 
**Then at night, the soldiers began t o shout and ssake 
a great noise* Ifhey laust have been drunk* l ^ j r went 
nad* Absolutely aad, l ike dogs and anlnals* And 
they began to enter the house and drag tili» g i r l s 
and the uoiaen* People t r i ed to stop them* But they 
h i t then and hurt thesis they used s t i cks to h i t 
people on the i r head i r they t r i ed to prevent 
then* And they went in to the houses* and««^«^and*—• 
they shaswd the woaen* They caught the wown and the 
children, Toung ^ r l s * Oh,they were brutes , they 
were not hu»an**(l65) 
Written in sittple and plain English Conflict providss a 
senoriable and aecount of the h i s to r ic t tniggle of 
19^2 af!d the herole rol« played hf the Indian jrouthB in i t * 
VI. 
SOMHIBO W* 
R^se ten year® he for© lnd«pend»ne© constitute one of the 
most glorious periods in the history of indo-Anglian f ict ion* 
the eiainent Indian noTelists in English l ike mik Hal Anand» 
Bc^a HaO| l^ayan &M. Hmbani Bhattaehax^a who have earned 
w&rld-tfide recognition as great writers and whose vorlks have 
heen translated into cl»ost «ill the i»portant languages of the 
iiTorld, vrote some of theiJ? well-knoim early vorits in th i s period, 
Aaong other writers who enriched Indo-Anglian novel by the i r 
a r t i s t i c writings and g '^ve a class to i ty the tsoat prominent 
are D*F«Karaltat S*Haga]%ian« Htoaytin Kabir and ffonjeri Isvaran* 
With the distinguished fortes of these writers | Indo»Anglian 
f i c t ion crosses the stage of fumbling experiBents and acquires 
icaturity and standard. 
the subJeot*«atter of most of the novels written during 
t h i s period i s pol i t ical* Hke the writers in the regional 
languages of India, Indo-Anglian novelists also ident i fy then-
selves with the aspirations of their coapatriota and portray 
the di f ferent phases of India ' s struggle for freedom* the 
national upsurge of the Hwentiec figures in Ahsed All"»s 
twilight in Delhi* and P.F*Karalca's We m r e r Me and Hishatiaali*s 
Ib-Salt fBX Moveoent in Haja Bao*s Kanthapur» and K*liagarajan<s 
Athawar House, iiftiile the Individual Civil Disobedience Moveaent 
i s treated by Karaha in There Lay the City« the Quit-India 
Moveisent of 19^2 i s portrayed by Bhabani Bhatt«icharya in 8o Many 
Hangers and Aaroir A3.i Hi gowfXiet. KaraKa and Biabani Bhatta-
charya also deal with the oninous influence of the Second Iforld 
War on the social* econoxaic and polltiical l i f e in India* ttm 
nightaarlsh experiences of the ghastly tragedy ©f Bengal faaine 
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are d t ic r lb td movingly by Bl« Sen Hi ParfegnlKg JPaya and Bhabaiii 
Biattacharya In So Maaiy aungors* 
Ti30 eonfl lot ing ppXitioal id«ologi«s wbidi galsed proal* 
nene« la th« country having t h i s pariod also figure in the ttorka 
of Indo-Angllan writer»# While Ra|a Raot K^Biagarajanf 
Kirakai Aamir All md Sbahani %iatta(^arya t r e a t of the po l i t l oa l 
issues from the view-point of th® Congress ^ Mulif Anand sad 
Rhwaja Almad Aht>Es describe them from that of the Harxlsts* The 
point of view of the Huslin IfOagite finds an expression in Sir 
Firo« iShan Scented Ousti* EtK, Karayan lo th« only Indo* 
Anglian wri ter who s teers clear of the preaeing i>olitioal issuea 
of the t ioe sstd probes the psyehologleal factors aM the or i s l e 
in the individual soul from the objeotive heights of a detached 
a r t i s t . 
The r ea l i e t i c note doisinatds the f i c t i on of t h i s period* 
Inspired by the prograiaae of the Progresaivc Writers* Association, 
Indo*Anglian novelists portray the l i f e i problems and aspirat ions 
of the down*trodden people, labourers and peasants, of India 
sensi t ively and in siisute and t e l l i n g de ta i l s Ttmy r id icu le 
the caste prejudices and class smbberles and s a t i r i s e rel igious 
siiperstitions and evils of soc ia l customs* fhey represent I t^ lan 
l i f e as they actually f ind i t without g lasmrle ing or g lor i fying 
i t . 
the Indo*Anglian writers of ^ I s period us^iew techniques 
and s tyles of f ic t ion in t he i r worics* Eaja Bao and Bhabanl 
Bhattachftiya oiako a conscious attempt a t follxjidag the technique 
of Conrad and O'oyco in narrat ing the i r s t o r i e s . mCiM Rnj Anand 
and Baja Bao exhibit a tendency to develop linguistics l i be r ty of 
expression th± I s gaining ground as * Indian English*, with i t s 
richness of local colour, set foms of ojcpreseion, metaphrased 
idion, and an isagery that i s nearer to our wa^ of thinking. 
C H A P t E R ^ V 
(PRCLUSIQH 
U 
This detailed e r i t i o a l assessment of the Indian novelists 
writing in English during a peri<>d of hundred y«!ars*-«the l a t t e r 
half of the rjln^teei^feh century and the former half of the twentieth 
century»-i»ewals that th© writers discussed her© constitute a 
cosmopolitan groiap representing fallows regionis, e^sisanities, 
interests and view®. They belong to di f ferent parts of India 
and are drawn from different atrata of soelety* They are a l l 
highly educated and have dlstlnguiBlnd degrees from Indian and 
foreign univers i t ies , Soi^ e of the® belong to the Indian (fiwil 
Service and l ike S#S*CH®ttur and A.S.Panohapakesa Ayyar have 
occupied tiigh execufclve and judioiary posts in Qovcrniaent service. 
Soiae snTe lawyers, some po l i t i ca l leaders, aoaie educationists and 
and some Journalists* Two of thetu Sir Jogendra Singh and Sir 
Firoz Khan Ifeon were the memhers of the Viceroy^ s Executive 
Council in the pre-Independence period and Huraayun Kabir» a 
Minister in ,the Central Covemment in the post-independence period, 
Indo-Anglian writers belong t o al»ost every eoimnunJ.ty in India, 
the Hindu, the Muslim, the Sikh, the Christian and the Pars i , 
and represent every sfi&de of opinion, orthodox» l ibe ra l , progres-
sive, Oandhlan, coroiHunistic and social is t ic* They interpret 
nearly every aspect and problem of India 's variegated and multi-
fold l i f e . Thty portray the l\ucArious and rich l i f e of the 
ra jahs , nawabs, landlords and Industr ia l is ts as as the 
miserable l i f e of the poor peasants, boat^aen and labourers* There 
figures in their works the l i f e of Europeans l iving in India as 
well as of Indians living in Europe* They deal with the problems 
of the untouchables, peasants, labourers and women and t rea t 
of caste, community and. class differences. In the i r works i s 
also found the expression of the clash of old and young genera-
tions and the mighty pol i t ica l upsurge as well as the National 
Movement 'dhich led to India 's independence. The Indian writers 
of English f ic t ion have thus given a very comprehensive and 
t ru th fu l picture of the manifold aspects and problems of th i s vast 
sub-continent * 
the m s t iaportant feature of Indo<«>Axiglian f i c t ion i s i t s 
treatment of regional l i f e in India* India i s a eoimtrr of r ich 
diversity exemplified by the variegated l i f e of i t s various regioiw 
and states which d i f f e r from one another in a H respects except 
the unifying force of national culture, th i s variety of Indian 
l i f e could not be expressed t h r o u ^ one language u n t i l Indians 
started trriting in English. Snglish writers who chose Indian 
themes in the i r worlcs fa i led to understand India ' s rea l s p i r i t 
and portray i t s rich d ivers i ty . 3hey described India at a safe 
romantic distance and the i r at t i tude towards i t was that of the 
al ien towards exotic . I t i s only in the wox^s of the Indian 
writers of English f ic t ion that we get for the f i r s t time a proper 
focus on the regional l i f e of our country. 
I I I . 
India IB rich not only in the variety of regional', l i f e but 
also in the variety of natural beauty. Indo-Ang3ian novelists 
have given very a r t i s t i c and vivid descriptions of changing moods 
of day and n i ^ t * l i ^ t breese and wild stons} l a ^ s , %rat6rfall8| 
r ive rs , h i l l s , valleys, gardens, fores ts , flowers, birds and 
animals of thei r regions. Kovels dealing with l i f e ; in v i l lages , 
h i l l s and forests are special ly remarkable fo r the treatment of 
colourful and rich natural scenes of India. Though generally 
nature i s treated in these novels as a background to human drama, 
in certain works, as those of }3hm Qopal Hukerji, i t i s also 
portrayed as the special environment of the i r characters whose 
development cannot be understood without reference to i t . natural 
descriptions of Indo-*Anglian writers are characterized by minute 
observation and a r t i s t i c expression.^ 
1 • M .S »Derret • s dontentionCThe Modem Indian Ibvel in SngHshiA 
OoTOa^tive Approfcch^Uhiversite* Libre De Bruxelles,1Q66. 
P. 157) f "Desoriptions of nature are present in only a few of 
the Indo^Angllan novels and in few of these contribute in 
any substantial measure to the evocation of an Indian atn^s-
phere*',may be true of the novels written in the post-
independence period, with which she deals in hsr work. I t i«t 
however,erroneous i f i t i s intended as an assessment of Indo* 
AngUan novels in general-* 
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Th« national upsiirge which hrolm out in India in the 'eig^* 
t i es of the nineteenth eentui^ and vas l a t e r harnessed by the 
Congress in i t s struggle for independence, doadnated Indian l i f ^ 
t i l l the country attained freedom* fh i s politleaX upsurge l e f t 
i t s powrfUl iapresa on aliaost eveiy aspect and sphere of Indian 
l i f e . l i t e ra tu re imich holds up the mirror to an agSi was the 
f i r s t to f ee l the inpact of t h i s national awakenings Indian wrl* 
t e r s fef English f ic t ion have portrayed the various stages of the 
development of the National Movement in the i r works* 8*K»0ho8h| 
S«M« Ultra I A«Madhaviah« K«£#QhaiBat| Ardeshir F«J«Chinoy and Mrs* 
2>inbai Chinoy throw light on the growing po l i t i ca l unrest in India 
in the l a s t decade of the nineteenth centiiry and the f i r s t decade 
of the twentieth century and a t t r ibute i t s causes to the arrogance 
and superiority eosiplex of the British o f f i ce r s in I i ^ i a , t he i r 
lack of f a i t h in the loyalty of the i r subjects and the i r apathy 
to the Interests of Indians, Mr*<8aosh and Hr«%affiat accuse the 
iffiperialist poet ^dyard Kipling and diehard po l i t i ca l Journalists 
of Bhgland for widening the gulf between India and England by 
the i r osilloious and imprudent propaganda agslnst India* Besides | 
while S«K«(aiosh and Hitra describe the r i se of revolu-
tionaries in Bengal and give a vivid account of the i r sedl t lonls t 
ac t iv i t ies I KvE.Ghanat and A*Hadhavlah r e f e r to the r is ing popu* 
l a r l t y of the Congaress and Jus t l iy i t s deiaand for const i tut ional 
reforms in India* 
the Qandhlan era which dawned in India soon a f t e r Mahatma 
Oand)M.*s appearance on the p o l i t i c a l stage and his taking the 
cftmplete charge of the Congress and India 's struggle for indepen-
dence, profoundly Influenced Indian lilte and l i tera ture* I t Is9 
therefore, not very surprising that a f t e r t9l9i the l i t e r a tu re 
of India begins to resound with the naglc personality of Oandhljl 
and the g lor i f ica t ion of his teachings* 
the stain phases and Inportant oiilsstones of the Qandhlan 
struggle for independence are the Passive Reslstence Movement 
against the Rowlatt Act in 19191 the Khllafat aid the Ibn-violent 
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Hon-coop®ration Movement of 1920-2t, d l r i l Msel)e(5i»ace Movement 
of Bar<Soli In 1921*22, the Salt Satyagr^a and the Civil Dlsobe* 
dience Movexceat of 19M and the Qult-India Movenent of 19^2. All 
these nsvetaents and the ruthless repression of Indian masses that 
followed in the i r wal® have been portrayed In de ta i l by the Indian 
writers of English in the i r novels. Ahiaed All in t ir i l ight in 
Belhi refers to lal^hty deiaonstration and s t r t o s organized b / 
Indians against the Black Rotrlatt Aet. The National upsurge of 
the Hwentles and th® Kon-violent Son^eooperatlon Movesent of 1920-
21 find an a r t i s t i c expression ixi •Venkataraaianfe Kandan« the 
Patriots K:«Sagai||an*B Athatfar Hotise and D*F.Karaka»s ^e Mtever Dle» 
the iib-Salt Tsm Movement of Gandhijl mA ruthless repression of 
Indian aasses which follo%red have been delineated by Ra^a Rao in 
Kanthaptira and iC»HagaraJan iXi Athwar Boiise., the Individual Civi l 
Disobedienoe Oanpalgn launched by Hahatm Ssndhi t o protest against 
the callous and unjust a t t i tude of the govermsent during the Second 
World War* figures in D.F»Karaka»s fhere Lav the gi^y* Iftiile the 
* Quit-India* Meveaent of 19^2 i s fiorfcrayed by ®mbaai aiattacharya 
in So Many aani^ers and Aamir All in ^ n y i i o t » 
National awalsening and p o l i t i c a l uprising divided Indian 
masses and i ifcell lgentla i n d i f ferent caasps wedded to sharply 
contrasted po l i t i c a l Ideologies* Indo^Anglian writers have re flee* 
ted these d i f fe ren t po l i t i ca l view-points in the i r works. Most 
of these wri ters , however, believe in the ideologies of Mahatma 
Gandhi and support the policies of the Congress, Prominent aaiong 
theu are IC.S*?enkataramani, Shanker Ham, Ohan Oopal lfaker^i,A«S,P. 
Ayyar, Aamir All , Buaayun Kabir, Kxlshria BatheesiBg, A^W Eao, 
D,F»Karaka and Ha^a Boo, f*ro2 Khan iitoon analyses the pol ic ies 
of the HUPHB lieague in de t a i l in Scented Dust> while A,Subrahma» 
nyaa in his novel Indira Devil A Ronty of Poli t lcaa India , holds 
a plea for Hindu coiaBunalisia and expresses h is i re against the 
national Movement for bringing a l l the cozsiminitfes together and 
abolishing the dis t inct ion between the high«>caste Iflndus and the , 
low*caste untouchables, Hulk Haj Anand and Khwa^a Ahmad Abbas 
are wedied to the Harxlst ideology and express in the i r works 
the i r sympathy for the down-fcrodden, admiration for Russia, and 
fa i th in coniminist policies and prograi&ses. 
-3^0-
Notwithstandlng the treatment of diverse po l i t i ca l ideo-
logies in the works of lndo«Anglian writers, i t i s Mahatma OandhijiU 
personality and views vmich have l e f t thei r most powerful impact 
on these writers and, there fore t f igure prominently in their works. 
Some of the Indo*Anglian novelists have delineated Gandhlji as a 
character of recorded Impressions of other characters about his 
magic personality, while others have drawn ideal Gandhian volun-
teorB who follow the Great Hastsr in t he i r views and actions. Mulk 
Ba^ Anand, though essential ly a Marxist In his views, portrays 
Gandhiji's personality and describes his powerful hold on the 
masses of India in his novels, gatOttchflUfi and SM-SKSaaLSdoOha 
Sickle. IShan (lopal MakerJi in his autobiographical novel, ^ 
Brother<8 Pace, gives an admirable account of the wide popularity 
and f a s t growing legend of Oandhiji among the masses of India and 
abroad. C.H.Zutshi portrays Mahatma Vikarama in his novel, Mother-
land, to symbolise HiEihatma Qandhi. A detailed description of 
(3andhi41*3 views i s , however, to be found in K.6. Venkataramani*s 
Kandan^ ^he Pat r io t and Haja Rao»s Kanthanura. Jhe heroes of these 
novels, Kandan and Murthy respectively are t rue Oandhian volunteers. 
V. 
The national awakening also led to the resurgance of women 
and the r ise of the feminist movement in India. Women in India 
suffered longer and greater persecution a t the hands of men than 
did the i r s i s t e r s in Europe. In the man-dominated feudal society 
of India, woman was considered e i ther a sport fo r man^s pleasure 
or a mere shadow of her husband. She had no existence or persona** 
l i t y apart from her husband. Misfortimes of women are portrayed 
by A.Ifedhaviah in Thil lai Govindan. Sardar Jogendra Sini^i in h i s 
novels Xmla, and Kamni. Cornelia Sorab j i and Ela Sen in their 
s tor ies , B.P.Dey in Mother and Daughter, and innocent Sousa in his 
novel, Radhai A Hindu Belle, these writers attack the dowry 
system, the prohibition of marriage of widows, evi l of child 
marriage and the miserable position of women in the Hindu society* 
The customs of purdah and polygamy which poison the l i f e of Jftislim 
women are sa t i r ised by Iqbalunnisa Hussaln in her novel Piirdah and 
Polygamy I Life In an Indian ftoglla Hbut€hoId» Ulieae v r l t e r s also 
describe how the teachings of Christiftn lalssionarlesi the contact 
of Indians with Europeans» the expansion of education and the r i s e 
of the national liiovei&ent awaken Inditfis to the need of aael lorat lng 
. " the lo t of t h e i r wooen-follt. The position of wjiaen gradually 
undergoes a Change} they dlaoard purdah end s t a r t taking part in 
public l i f e * 
VI, 
The expansion of English education and acquaintance with the 
Western vay of l i f e b r o u ^ t about a a i ^ in the outlook of the 
Indian people, fotmg people^ who acquired growing awareness of the 
world around them, developed a progressive outlook a c r i t i c a l 
a t t i tude towards the ideas and vAu&s that had descended from the 
past* They opposed blind supers t i t ions , I r r a t i ona l rel igious 
fanaticism, class and caste prejudices and arranged narzlages* 
People of the older generation, however, adhered blindly to the 
old and conservative way of llj^s and looloed with suspicion at every 
move intended to modernise them* Thin conf l i c t between the old 
and the young i s portrayed in the works of 8*K«(!hosht B&sm All , 
Ban Slni^ dour, Sewan Sharar and V*V*Chlntamanl* 
VII. 
The two World Wars, which shook the world in the f i r s t half 
of the twentieth centui^, l e f t t he i r Impact on Indian l i f e and 
people also and f ind an echo in the writings of Indian wri ters 
of English. While Dhai Qopal Mukerji in h i s novC. Qay Heck* des-
cribes the merciless slaughter of human beings during the f i r s t 
World War, Suresh Valdya, i n Kallas* mentions the unreserved 
support given by Indlafts to the Brit ish Oovemment in I t s f ight 
against Germans. A detailed and r e s l l s t l o account of the f i r s t 
World War i s , however, given by Mullt Ra4 Anand in h is novel, 
Across the Black Waters- Th» great economic pressure and su f f e r -
ings borne by the Indian people during the Second World War are 
portrayed by D.P.Karaka in There I^ ay the City. Bhabanl Shattacharya 
in So Many Btoigers^ Khwaja Jttjmad Abbas In foaorrov Is Onfs« and 
£Xa Sen in tmr stories« 
V i n , 
Indo-Anglian vritexisi eoyer a wide range of Indian l i f e between 
Indian princes and peasants* In the i r works are portra^red people 
of dif ferent s t r a t a of sooietyi such as rulers« Jagirders, nawabs, 
Jlanded^aristoerae^i newly rioh upperolassi btssinessoenf middle 
Glass I peas^ t s and l a b o u r s T h o u g h in a few novels the enpha-
s i s i s on the treatment of a particular class of people« in most 
of the others cheraetere taken from difl^eent classes of Indian 
society are treated in re la t ion to each other* 
The l i f e of Indian rulers ^ d iagirdars i s portrayed in S»K* 
<^osh*s 1?he grince of Destiny* S*M#Mitra*s Hindupore * Sir J'ogendra 
Singh's KaaOa and Kamni* lliarao Bahadjir's The qnveiled Court* 
^ i n i Turkhood's J'agirdag of Palna* Ea^ Anand*s 
Sword and the Sickle t S,iy2ee-Bahai?wp«s Oilded Indif and the stories 
of Cornelia Sorabji . While ea r l i e r novels, The Prince of JPestiny 
^ ^ Hindupore deal with the l i f e of benevolent | enli#itened and 
progrissive ru le rs , the l a t e r ones, Kaala* Kaam *^ The Onveiled 
Court, The Jagirdar of Palne^ and Indi^ portray weak,corrupt 
and ionoral rulers in the Indian s t ^ e s . Cornelia Sorabji in her 
s to r ies , love and Life Behfnd ^he Purdah, depicts the miserable 
l i f e of Indian queens, ^ l ive l ike v i r tua l prisoners in their 
p&laces. Since a rajah has several (iseens besides soBie keeps. 
Jealousy, r ivalry and intrigues dominate the minds of these high* 
placed ladies* 
The l i f e of landlords and peases md the foi%er*s atrocious 
repression and persecution of the l a t t e r ere described by X«al 
Behari Bay in BengdL Peasant Life* S*B*Baner3ea in Tales of Benftal* 
Sirdar J'ogendra Singh in gasria^ K.S.Venkatrameni in t&irugan^ the 
T i l l e r aid Mulk Raj Anand in The Village and The Swoyd and the 
Sickly - In the character of Nav Krishna Banerjea in Bengal 
Peasant Life . Azad in Naarin and Hemendra Rarayan Bey in R,P.Dey*s 
Mother and PaUKhter* are given the por t ra i t s of enlightened and 
gei»rous laitidlords lAio ar© eager to aaiellorate the lo t ot t he i r 
tenants* They hate to exploit poor peasants and live on the i r 
hard labour* 
fhe various aspects of village l i f e aretjreafced by A^Madhavlah 
In Xhlllal Oovlndan, Shanker Haa In !PhB Children of the Kaverl* 
Creatures All, and The Love of Bust. Jteroae Khan Soon In Seented 
SSjgl* Raja Rao In B.F^Karaka In Wa Ifeyer m e . Huniayun 
Kablr In Men and Rivers» aiabanl Biiattaoharya in 80 Many Hungers I 
and AeiBlr All in Gonfllot> $Aille Mul^ Baj Anand ^ d l^srose Khan 
Noon describe the llffe of vil lagers in the Punjab, I«al Beharl Day^ 
S«B«Banerjea9 Bliabanl Bhattacharya and Husiayun Kablr deal v l th 
that of vi l lagers In Bengal* Bhabanl Bhattaoharya portrays ;the 
slBiple and hard l i f e of boat^men and Eomayun Kaiblr of the Muslim 
peas^ts on the banks of the river Padaa. Xn the works of A»Madha<-
IC«STTdiikatardsanlt 8han&^r Ran and Raja Rao i s treated the 
l i f e of vi l lagers In the South and In the works of D.F.Karaka and 
Aanir All | that of villages In Bombay* These writers describe In 
de ta i l the backwardness« supers t i t ions | caste prejudices | pet ty 
r ivalr ies and jealousies of the Indian v i l l age r s . They also portray 
the typical vil lage priests like *Shuaketu* Suz^ KaQba (Bengal 
Peasant Mahant Kandglr (The Vil lage), and KallnathCPntouch'-
able)* greedy.and miserly sahukars ^ Oolka Poddar (Benfal Peasant 
Lifft) f flhandra Babu<'*The MLtter Bitten" in Tales of Bengal) ^ 
Ganesh Hath (tJntouehfib;Le) and Motilal ("The L i t t l e draia Sh©p«») 
in The Cow of the Barricades)* ill-educated and Inhuom vil lage 
teachers like Rama Rupa Sarcar (j^neal Peasant Life) and Sundaraa 
Iyer (T^ l l a l Govinda^) and the quack vi l lage physicians l ike Rem 
Otiaraxi (Mpthey 
There actre very few Xndo-Angllan novels written before indepen-
dence, itolch portray industrial l i f e of big towns in India* par t ly 
because the country was not industrial ised properly t i l l then 
and p ^ t l y because Indians we ire moare concerned about the national 
struggle for independence than about other problems* Hulk Raj 
Anand alone depicts the factory l i f e in de ta i l in his novels, 
Coolie and The Mg Heart* Both the tiovels describe the high-
handedness and callousness of the factory owners towards labourers 
who lead the l i f e of poverty, miseries and hardships owing to the 
poor wages received by them* Labourers as depicted by Anand, l ive 
in hovels and often talce to drinking to forget the i r suffsrlngs* 
Hvaoayun Kabir in his story, •'Sardar", describes how labourers are 
of ten flogged by their Sardar siercilessly md even forced to send 
the i r young daughters to the house of the Manager to s a t i s fy his 
lust* inand and Kabir also describe the Trade Union tlovesent a^ng 
labourers* Miseries of labourers drive them to fom labour thiions 
and agitate against the i r employers and go on s t r ike for higher 
wages and bet ter living conditions* 
The ffiiserable and hard l i f e of labourers in tea gardens i s 
dealt by Mulk Ra3 Anand in Two lioaves and a Bud and that of coolies 
in the Ck>ffee Estates by Baja Rao in Kanthapura* The poor and 
Ignorant peasants of villages are lured by the paid agents of the 
owners of tea gaMens and Coffee E s t i e s under the temptation of 
high wages and bet ter l iving f a c i l i t i e s to work in these gardens* 
On reaching there, they find that promises soSieiimly given to them 
are shamelessly broken aM they are foxtsed to l ive there l ike 
prisonei^* They canmt escape from ttwre and are doomed to lead 
the l i f e of rigour smd hard work for the %^le of the i r l i f e* They 
are even forced to sacr i f ice the honour of the i r wives and daughters 
at the hands of their immoral European masters* 
IX* 
The treatment of various communities and religious s e c t s -
Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Parsi and casristian*>*constitutes a very signi-
f icant feature of the Indo-Anglian fiction* 
As the majority of Indo-Anglian writers are Hindus, various 
aspects of the religious and social l i f e of the Hindus figure 
prominently in the i r f ict ion* The absolute freedom Hlnduisia allows 
to an individual to choose his own mode of worship has given r i se 
to various cults—Vaishnavism, Saivism, Shaktlsm, Arya Samaj and 
Brahmo Sana;! etc* among the Hindus* Zndo-Anglian novelists have 
not treated the philosophieaX aspects of these d i f fe ren t o u l t s | 
they have siispljr described the i r r i t e s and modes of worship and 
the ways of l i f e of the Hindus in general. 
Vaishnavisa teaches vorship of Vishim^ one of the three gods 
of the Hindu t r i a d , and h is incarnations« Bama and Krishna, and 
has i t s followers ^ over India« B.Bajaiu Iyer in True Greatness 
of Vasudeva Sas t r i t SK.ffliosh in The Prince of Destiny, A»S,P*Ayyar 
in Baladitya and fhree Men of Destiny. D*GiHul£@r3i in his novels 
and Suresh Vaidya in Kailas deal with the teachings and rel igious 
r i t e s of VaishnavisiD, Saivisss, which teaches the worship of Shiva, 
the god of destruction and f e r t i l i t y of the Hindu t r i a d , f igures 
in the novels of the writers from South India , par t icu la r ly , A» 
Ha(Uiaviah, A«S,P,Ayyar, K*S.Venkatara!Bani, Bhanker Bam, Kuiaara 
Qaru, H«K«Narayan md Baja Eao* Bengali wr i te rs , Bankin Ohi^a 
Chat te r j i , K.Chakravarti, Iial Behari Day, K.P.Bey a^ D^O.MukerJi 
deal with the rel igious r i t e s of the believers in S h ^ t i or Duryfi> 
Th0f also describe the view of l i f e of the progressive Br^fflo 
Saaa^ists . K.Chaleravarti in his long s tory , "Sarla", portrays the 
l i f e of the Kapaliks aid Gantries who believe in Shiva and Durga 
and emphasise the value of r i t u a l laagic in re l ig ion. 
A*&,P*Ayyar in his h is tor ica l novel, Baladityia, describes the 
l i f e of the believers in ^ainism and t h e i r oerc l less persecution 
by the Huns* From 3)#G.Muksrji»8 Th9 Secret Listeners of the Bast 
^ ^ Qey learn about the Buddhist monks who live in Lanasery 
on the Hlnalayas and pray for compassion fo r SI mankinds 
The caste-system, which divides the Hindus into four aa^or 
groups, was e a r l i e r conceived as an important device for the e th ica l 
organisation of the social l i f e of the Hindus. With the passage 
of time i t los t i t s r ea l significance ai\d led to the hegemony of 
the corrupt p r i e s t ly class and the exploi tat ion of the Sudras or 
the untouchables b^ high^caste Hindus* The caste-barr iers began 
to bre^ down gradualTly under the impact of Xslsn, Chr is t iani ty , 
Western education and the National Movement. M^atna Qmdhi who 
considered untouchability as a great s lu r on the Hindu socie ty , 
dealt a death-blow to the caste system. Enlightened social workers 
and writers also joined him in condemning untouchability and 
iMprovlng th« lot of the outcastos, Xndo<>Anglian novelists rldicul« 
caste distinctions and prejudices in the i r f ict ion* Writers like 
AsMadhaviah, K.a.Venkataranaiiii Raja BaO| Suresh ?aidya and Hulk 
Raj Anoid give a detailed description of the wretched md siserable 
l i f e led bjr the untouchaS^les and plead for the ataelioration of 
the i r lot on humanitarian grounds* Some of them suggest inter-caste 
marriages as a step towards the abolition of the caste system* A«S« 
P.Ayyar describee even the marriage of a M ^ - e a s t e Hindu g i r l with 
an untouchable boy in his long storyi X>ie i s One X,ong Sacr i f ice . 
Muslim l i f e in India is po r t r^ed by Sir ^ogendra Singh in 
Hasrin* Umrao Bahadur in Ifemesis and Tears of Sorrow* Moh«unmad 
Habib in The Desecrated Bones and Other Storiest D.Q.Wttkerji in 
The Secret l is teners of the Eastt Ahmed Ali in Twilight in I3elhi» 
S*iyiiee*Rahmin in Gilded India; Iqbalunnisa BissaLn in Furdah and 
PolygamyiLife in m Indian Muslim House^^Id. Ishvani in The Brocaded 
^ r i , aimayun Kabir in Men and Rivers afd &#F#Karaka in We^  Itever 
Die* These writers describe the staunch f a i t h Af the Muslims SJ) 
the i r rel igion, the Prophet and the Holy Quran, Ishvani deals 
with the peculiar customs of the tluslim sects of Khojas» Aga Khai^ 
and Bohras and cr i t ic izes r iva l r ies among them* Iqbalunnisa Hussain 
throws l ight on the miserable plight of Muslim women end sa t i r i ses 
the evils of Purdah and pftlygamy among the Muslims* 
The differences and r ivalry between the two major communities 
of India, Hindu and Haslim, lAiich often sresult in Hiiiku»Muslin 
r io t s and distrupt the unity of the Indian people, aife treated by 
Mulk Raj Anand in Coolie. D.P.Karaka^n We Never Die* Bferoz Khan 
2foon in Scented Dust* and Khwaja Ahmad Abbas in Blood and Stones* 
These writers express their anguish and pain at the savage and 
inhuman slots and at tr ibute the i r cmse to the foul machinations 
of se l f i sh poli t icians who use bad-characters for creating these 
r i o t s . Sumayun Kabir in his s tory "Prestige" and D.F.Karaka in 
We Never Die suggest the inter-community marriages as the most, 
efficacious measure for establishing the Undu-Husllm accord* 
U f e and rel igion of the SHchs are t r ea ted t>7 Sir «fogendra 
Singh in Kamla and Kamni and Mulk Anand in the Village and 
Across the Black Waters• While Jog«ndra Singh emphasiees the l i b t r a -
l i t j r and humaiism of Sikh re l ig ion , llulk Ba^ Anand or i t ic izee t h e i r 
orthodox practices« A n ^ considers the f ive sacred symbols of the 
Sikhs**-Kach. Kar^. Kirnan* Kesh an4 Kanga**oiat-of date and r id icules 
t he i r habit of vearing long h a i t . 
Cornelia Sorab^i, Ardeshier P^ O" ^ Chiniy and Mrs»Dinbai kmW* ^ 
Ohinoy, and M.M«Banaji have portrayed in de t a i l l i f e of the Parsis# 
We leam front the i r works abotit the social oustoos and religious 
cerenonies of the Pars is , t he i r vorship of f i r e , the i r f a i t h in one 
God called Tezdah, the i r prophet Zoroaster, t h e i r prayerr books 
Avesta and caaathas, and the i r fes t iva l of ^Tanshedi Kavrosi* Banaji 
has cr i t ic ized t h e i r fondness for fashions of l i f e of pleasure ani 
sensuality and the i r aping of European vays« 
Life of the Indian Ctiristians has been portrayed by Satsuel 
and Mrs*K.Satthianadhan jo in t ly in the i r s to r i e s | Stories of Indian 
Christ ian Life and by MrstSawala Satthianadhan sepawitely in her 
novel, Saggna, A Story of Bative Chrsltian I i l fe , We learn f ro» 
t h e i r works that in the ea r l i e r s t ages , the native converts do not 
show any perceptible is^roveisent in the i r habits m& steundard of 
l i f e , S2oral and spir i tual* Soisetimes, they even accept Chris t iani ty 
without any deep convictions• But graduily they develop t h e i r 
stanuch f a i t h in the teachings of OxrtBt and lead a happy and f ree 
l i f e . Satthlnadhans. c r i t i c i e e the tendency of the native Christians 
to become Anglicised and discard even the good qualiiEies of t he i r 
native culture* They also r idicule the arrogance of European 
Christians towards Indian Christians* 
The Life of the Anglo*Indians i s not t rea ted in de t a i l by Zndo-
Anglian wr i te r s . S«M,Hitra, however, portrays an Eurasian character 
in Charles Runt and Hulk Haj Anand in Mrs.Kainwaring* Charles aunt, 
1* M.S, Derrett i s wrong in assert ing one has yet wri t ten 
about the Par s i ooaaBunity*. ($he Modern Indian Bbvel in English, 
p.106) She i s perhaps ignorant of the works of Chinoys and 
Banaji* 
an arrogant pollca officer^ i s 1)0rn of on Bngllsh mi l i ta iy 
o f f i c e r ' s f l i r t a t i o n s with his Indian naid^^servant* Hunt never 
forgets the ignominy of his b i r th and wreaks his vengeane* on 
Indiana by h i s atroQioias behaviour towards thei&» Mrs tMainitaring 
i s a sensual lady of great pretensions and no morals* 
X. 
Life of the Bnglisha»n who lived in India as high Qovemiaent 
o f f i ce r s , educationists, medical o f f i c e r s , mil i tary o f f i ce ra , 
Christian missionaries,tea, coffee and indigo planters and mill* 
owners, figures prominently in the works of Indo* Anglian wr i te rs . 
Being highly educated (some of them being Bngland returns) and 
placed in high positions in the public l i f e of India, these Indo<» 
Anglian writers came in close contact with the English men in 
India and hence know them intimately^ Their portrayal of the 
Englishmen and the i r l i f e i a , therefore, r e a l i s t i c and based on 
intimate knowledge* 
Some of the Indo-Anglian wr i te rs , l ike Toru Dutt, Samuel 
Satthianadhan, S.K.Ghosh, K,B»Qhamat, Hasan Ali , Karaka and 
A jay C^Butt, lived in Bngland for a long time and hen<^ have 
treated the social l i f e of the people in England and the i r a t t i tude 
towards Indians. 
British socia l l i f e in India i s treated by the Indian writers 
writing in English through the character^portraits of Englishmen 
belonging to d i f ferent professions. English o f f i ce r s in Indian 
Civil and Police Services, l ike Mr.Numskull Firebrand, the Coml-
si ioner , Mr.Maguns Myope, the Assistant Collector, Mr •Polemic 
Popgun, the Superintendent of Police (My FHend. the Bfir^istoi*) 
and Mr.Caden Crag, the Distr ict Magistrate (Mugu^an. the T i l l e r ) 
are generally portrayed as reserved, hau5^y and arrogant persons, 
fhey look down upon Indians and avoid to mix with them* Some 
English of f icers in Indian Civil Service, l ike the I r i sh M s t r i c t 
Magistrate in Raimohan's Wife. Mr .Lincoln in Scented Bust. Mr. 
Hemules Lang in The Vijlaj!^ . and Brain Brockway in We Msver Die* 
are, however, shown as kind and generous persons. Brockway i s 
even sympathetic towards Indians struggle for independence. 
Except for Mr.Bucknell In Seanted j&u8t» &21 other high Kngllsli 
of f icers in tlio ^udieiaxr are depicted as ^ttst, Charitable and 
generoua people. Hr.Constance tipright, IDistriet and Sessions 
J'ttdge (Hy Friends the Barrister) and Mr •Turner, the J^dge of Madras 
High Court (Murttgan, the Yiller>> are shown as great huoanists who 
are oosnopolitans in their views and do not helieve in colotzr or 
race prejudices. 
Liks o f f i ce r s in the Indian Judiciary, English medical o f f i ce r s 
and educationists are also shown to be kind-hearted and sympathetic 
people • Colit ia Scott | the doctor (Hindunore) | De X>a Havrey, the 
Medical Off icer , in the Tea Gardens (two I<eaves and a Bud), Dr.WilliaiB 
Miller, Principal, Madras Qaristian College (tChillai Qovindan). 
the Eev.G.Crag, Professor of English and Philosophy fi^ the Madras 
( ^ i s t i a n College (Morugan, the T i l l e r ) . and Padre Annandale, Head-
master of Sherkot Mission School (The Village )i are ooiapassionate 
and generous people and do not discrlninato between Indians and 
Suropeans* They are loved by Indians and are popular among thea. 
British tea, coffee and Indigo planters and factory managers are 
b i t t e r ly cr i t ic ized by Indo-Anglian writers for the i r iamioral l i f e 
and cruel treatment of Indian labourers* John }%rray, the Indigo» 
planter in Bengal Peasant Life , Croft-Cooke, the haughty manager 
and Beggie Hunt, the Assistant Manager in Hobertson Tea Estates (Two 
Leaves and a Badj. The nephew of Hunter Sahib, paroprietor of ®ie 
SReffington Coffee Estate (Kanthaoura). JiiiiiBie Thorns« the head 
foreman in the S i r i jab i te Cotton Pkotory in BeiiibayCpoolie) and Mr# 
Logan, the cruel factory manager in Huoayun Kabir's s tory, "Sardar", 
are a l l shown as greedy, hard-hearted and lecherous persons. They 
torture coolies and labourers niercilessly and force them to send 
the i r wives and dauf^ters to the i r houses* 
Though Indo-Anglian writers have portrayed several Brit ish 
and Suropean missioneries l ike Rev* J?!riedriok Kleinknedtit (Bengal 
Peasant L i fe ) , the Rev. John Ourubathara, Mr.Gilbert and Mr.David 
(Stories of Christian Life)y Mr .Long (Hindypo^e) ^ Col.V/ingate 
and Sllen (The Prinos of Beitiny), Miss Greeiwood(I^ni) as broad-
minded, s e l f - l e s s , sincere and devoted Christians, they are generally 
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highly e r i t i e a l of Cfarietlan mlaslonarr vork iti Hoit of ttm 
Chriatian Missionaries l i ke th« E«v* Mr.Gerbelly f n t t f (W&r IViend. 
The Barri«fc«3f) and Colonel Hutehinson (gntottehable) are more of the 
figures of fun eond r idicule than adisiiration* fhey are e r i t i e i eed 
fo r the i r eelfiahness | greedy narron-adndedness and arrogance • 
Idke Christian loissionariee | some English vosten am t reated 
sympatheticall^r. while ©tjiers sare ridieiiled fo r t h e i r haughtineee 
and ecoentrieitie&« Krs* Cadell Oragt ^^^ v i f e of the Bis t r i c t 
Magistrate of Madras (Hurugan> the H l l e r . ) | Mra^Constance Upright, 
the wife of the Dis t r ic t and Sessione ^udge C ^ Friend, the Barristey) 
Mra* P i t t , the widow of an Ingl ish hsaaanitarian (Indira 33evi)yare 
loured and adsiired hy Indians for the i r love and syispathjr for t h e i r 
country and countrymen. Hera, one of the chief characters, in Th^ 
Prince of Bettiny* whom Barath lo-pes deeply and wants to roarry, i s 
portrayed as an ideal English g i r l , gentle, se l f*saer i f ic ing, affec* 
t ionate yet proud and dignified* Squally lovable i s the h e a u t i f ^ 
and vivacious Barbara (Two lieaves and a Bud) utoo loves De La Havre 
deeply hut lacks the courage to marry him in the face of opposition 
from her parents* Judie in there liay the (Sity i s portrayed as a 
highly»strung, s emi t ive and s e l f - l e s s gir l« She considers India 
as her homeland and does not want t o lea've i t under a t^ circxims* 
tances, Mrs^Butchinson, the wife of a Christ ian missionary in 
TJntouchahlef i s portrayed as a round-faced, big-toellied and under* 
sixed lady, who i s given to smoiEing, drinking, love-making and 
card-playing. She dis l ikes her husband and Indians whom she ca l l s 
"niggers** and among whom hfir husband works* Sq^ u&ay ridiculous i s 
Mrs .Croft-Cooke, a lady with a t a l l and ample body and coquettish 
ways* 
Inter«>racial marriages also f igure in some of the Indo-
Anglian novels, S^M.Mitra in his novel, Hindupore* describes the 
marriage of Lord Tara, the grandson of an e.K-Yioeroy, with princess 
Kamla, the accomplished and beaut i fu l niece of Baja Bam Singh* 
K.E*OhwBat in his novel. My grlend the Barrister* t r ea t s of the 
marriage between a Parsi Barr is ter Rustim and Hiss Osborne, the 
d a u ^ t e r of Lieutenant-Cdonel Osborne of the Indiati Medical Service* 
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Iij A«6ul>rahSBanya®*fi Indira jSevl la por%i?ayed the otttrriai^ betveen 
Oauri ShAnlifiri the Itidian C^vil B^trim Off icer , trith Miss t>&lBt 
the a&ughter of a groat English hiUBanitarlant 7h»ie 
narriageQ mry signlfl6a£)t for thdy 
bring i^^ilihrnei! aM the XndULafi people closer* Bats*s a a r r l a ^ 
with the beaut i ful Spanish gir l» Paula in Hasan AIi*8 Chanfteliw^. 
ie I howeTert based purely on love and has no other motives attaohed 
to i t* 
Wrom 35»F«Karalia's tfe Seiref IM.e and IteUc Ra| Two I.eaves 
and a Bad ire l aam of i«6reational clubs reserved for EurapeftBsonly* 
English off icers« the i r wives and children asseiabl^ there In the 
eireninga and pass the i r t ine in drinlcing, danoing and eard<«>playing* 
It ia in these olubs that Englishmen idio v i s i t India for the f i r s t 
tiise are trained to hate Indiana and keep thenselime at a respectable 
d i s t m ^ from them. 
Indian novitlists writing in English have thus gliren a 
very coiapifehensive pictura of the rich variety of Indian l i f e in 
t he i r fhe i r vieir of l i f e as i t eiaerges t t m the i r works | 
i s oatholie, en l i^ t ened and proga^ssive* f h e j are great humanists 
and opposed to caste, eomaiunity and mc ia l prejudices t fhey are 
iBostly oosiBopolitans and believe in the unity of a l l religions* 
Though rooted in the i r anaient heri tage, they stand for modern 
values of l i f e and want to usher in the era of freedott» peace, and 
progress in the i r country* 
XI. 
As Indo-Anglian novelists have chosen d i f ferent fonns of 
novel for t reat ing various thenes of Indian l i f e^ there are asaong 
the i r works speciisens of nearly every variety of novel popularised 
by European writers* 
Bal Krishna*s !gho I«ove of l^suaat An SasteTO I<ove Story, 
Kustuai HJ!.Hehta*s Bow He Got Over* Halini Turkhud's fhe Jagirdar 
of Palnay and H*P*Dey»s Hother and Daughter, belong to the form 
of the novel of sensibili ty* X*ike Ssasael Eiohardson, these Indian 
vr l tdrs also t rea t of virtue in an emotional mannert Though 
virtuous heroes and heroines su f fe r for some t i«e and v l l l a inF 
triumphs temporarily^ in the end virtue i s rewarded and v i l la iny 
punished* 
H0H0 Banaji*s Sublime Thoui^ Blinfly Ardeshir A.F.T.Chinoy 
and Mra#W.nbal A«F*Chino3r»8 P^otlia Hasan Al i ' s fhe Ohanaelingt 
Sir Hari Singh Oour*s Mft f ®®van Sharar*s ShSutelfi-M 
Shivft> ?*V,Chintaffia!ii«s the Clash of Traditions. D»F*Karfiata*s 
yhere l&r the City, and Ishvahi 's The Brocaded 8ayi are the novels 
of manners* They deserihe the codes of manners of dif ferent clftsses 
of society• 
The sooiologioal novel studies the e f fec t of economic and 
socia l conditions at a given time and place upon human conduct. 
Lai Behari Day's pengs^ P^^ftnt W f ^ Mulk Ra^ Anand*s 
yillaf^e and Bhahani Bhattacharya^s So Many Bfangers belong to 
th i s category of novel. Within the type of the sociological novel 
also f a l l the problem novel and the proletariai novel# To the 
former variety bei|ng tJmrao Bahadur's Tears of Sorrow. Iqbalunnisa 
tosain*s Purdah and Polygamy which deal with the problems of 
purdah end polygamy among Muslims, K.S.Venkatammani's tfttrugan. the 
T i l l e r which deals with the problem of dacoits, and S.Cteorge 
Souaa's IQie Bvlls of DrinK which decries heavy drinking, while to 
l a t t e r belong Mulk Ea| Anand's Coolie, and pm Leaves and a Bud 
which t rea t the condition of labourers sympatheticsQ. ly« 
Among the pol i t ica l novels are S.H.Hitra*s Hlnduoore. A Peey 
Behind the Indian Phrest. S.K.(feosh«s The Prince of Be8tiny«K#S. 
Cteamat's My Friend, the Barr is ter . K.S.Venkataramani's Kandan. the 
Patriot« K.A.Abbas's Tomorrow Is Ours4 Aamir Al i ' s Conflict . D.F. 
Karaka's We Never Dley Raja Rao's KAapurfi and Iteros Khan Hbon's 
Scented Dust. They describe the po l i t i ca l unrest in India and the 
various phases of the country's struggle for independence. 
BaajMi Iyer 's fp^p ffir . y O T ^ f t Vidya-
vinod Kedimath Chakravarti's The Liberations A High Class Devotional 
Ifovel, are of the variety of the philosophical novel, and 
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Venkatarafflanl*» Munagan. t h t t i l l e r and iharshottaa Trioamdas's 
The Iilvlns H^kt of the Utopian novel and a l legor leel novel respec-
t ively* 
Anoni; the h i s t o n o a l novels and s tor ies wri t ten hy Indo-
Jtogllan writer* are A»Ma<SUiavlah*s Olarlndat A Hiatorlcal Novel> 
T*Raml«rlshna f i l i a l *e Pacteinlt An Indian aoaance and The Plve for 
Iteath^ Sir Jogendra Singh* s Hgr jTahan^ The Boaance of an Indian 
Queen, A.S.P^Ayyar'fl j ^ a d i t y a and Three Hen of Destinym M.Habib's 
The 3?es«crated Bones and Othe^ Stor ies . Dewan Sharar's Eastern 
S»Oopalan«« Qld Taniore and Joseph iUrtado*s ,Go:|.den Go^» 
S*B*Baner4ea*« Indian Detective Stories > S, K^caiettur's Bombay 
Murde^ and I).Q*Muk©rJi*s The Seoret Listeners of the East ^belong 
t o the category of detective f i c t i on snd Uiirendra Kath Paul ' s 
Thfi ^ysterjles of The Mysteries of the Mogul Court and 
The Mysteries of the Moisul Darbar and Violet Alva's glood for love** 
True Iftarder Stor ies , to that of mystery and c r toe f ic t ion* 
llovels end s tor ies of sninal end jungle l i f e are wri t ten by 
Maharani Sunity Devi in Bengal Paooits and Tigers* D*6*Mukerji i n 
M s M C f M n t^e El&pp^^ H^r^ the J^pg^ If^dj, and ^ ^ Ghj^ ef of 
y a O S H s N.Oangulee in gh^y, Shfll^, UT^T W l M A 
Tortoise and Other Tales of Bural India* S*Mukerji*s Indian* 
fiteost Stories* O.IE*Chettur*s The Qiost City and M.Hasib's T^e 
Descerated Bones and Other Stories contain the ghost s to r ies of 
nearly every variety* 
XII* 
Varied as the Indian novels in English are in theme, range« 
mood and tonei the technical methods used in them are also equally 
diverse* The assessment of these technical methods requires a 
proper analysis of the c r a f t of f i c t ion and various ingredients of 
the noveli as handled by Indo*Anglian writears* Of these components, 
the * focus of narration* or the point of view i s the f i r s t to 
deserve our attention* Percy Ijubbock considers the point of view 
as a means to coherent and vivid presentat ion | he remarlrai "The 
nmole in t r i ca te question of method, i n the orafb of f ie t ion» I 
take to be governed by the question of the point of Triew—the ^ 
question of the relat ion in which the narrator stands to the story**« 
Marks Sehorer takes i t one s tep fur ther by exainining •'The uses of 
point of view not only sa a mode of dramatic delimitat ion, but 
more part icularly« of thematic definition**.^ A novel normally 
reveals a created world of values and a t t i tudes | and an author i s 
assis ted in his search for an a r t i s t i c def in i t ion of these values 
and a t t i tudes by the contreling medium offered by the devices of 
point of view» Through these devices he i s able to disentangle h i s 
own prejudices and predisposition from those of his characters and 
thereby to evaluate those of h i s characters dramatically in re la t ion 
to one another within the i r own frame« Though there are c r i t i c s 
and practising novelists l ike E.H«Fors%er^who demure at t h i s Impor* 
tance of the point of viewi i t seems t rue to say that the novelist 
has to be alive to the importance of selecting the angle of vision 
fi?om which he wi l l best be able to illuminate and Interpret h is 
material and| most important of e l l | make i t seem authentic* The 
point of view i s thus a s igni f icant technical matteri a means to 
larger ends* I t helps the a r t i s t in discovering h i s a r t i s t i c 
meaning and i s h is way of working h i s id 11 upon his audience* 
Though there uare numerous devices of point of view <The 
novel i s t ' s choices being in fac t p rac t ica l ly unlimited) fo r as 
Henry Jemes says, we have 000,000 ways to t e l l a story",^ 
depending on one's overall purposes, they can be reduced to about 
haQr a dozen broad groups as given by Percy Lubbocli^and Itorman 
Rriedman*^ 
1* Percy Lubbock.The Fiction^Jonathan CapeiThlrty Bedford 
Square ,I»ondon ,1957)fP«251 * 
2 . Norman Ptiedman**»Poinb of View in Fiction iThe Development of a 
c r i t i c a l Concent" fThe Theory of the Mbvel^ed*Philips Stevlck 
(The Pipee Press,New irork,1967)fp«117. 
3 , E»M*Bbrster*Aspects of the HoveKPennuin Books,1962),pp,85-87. 
Wayne C*Booth,"Dietance And Point of ViewtAn Essay in C l a s s i f i -
cation" Stevlck,p*88* 
5. Iiibbock.The Craft a t glctl/in.pp. 
6. "Point of View in Fiction" .The Theory of the Keivel> • 
PP*108-137* 
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Idktt &ii7op9&ti mvftXists, Indian wri ters of Bnglish f i c t i o n 
hav« also used the narrative devices of *^di tor ia l Qoniseience'* 
and "ifeutral Oaniecience" very frequently becawse they af ford 
f a l l freedoB to the v r i t e r to v r i t e what he l ikes* ^ e point of 
view of *®ditorial O m n i s c i e n c e t h e charac ter i s t ic aark of which 
i s the presence of authorial in t rus t ions and generalizations about 
l i f e , manners and tnoralS| which mw or may not he exp l i c i t l y 
related to the stoxy at hand, has been used by I>al Behari 
(Bengal Peasant Iiife)» B.EtBaJam Iyer (Xrue Greatness of Vasudeva 
S a s t r i ) | S.K#<aiosh (the PiAnce of l)eatiny)i S,MtMitra(Hindupore,A 
geep Behind the Indian tJnrest)* A«Subrahiaanyaadndira Devi) * fterog 
Khan Hbon (!ghe Scented Past) and Suresh Vaidya (Kailas)* Like 
Yielding in Toa Jones and fo l s toy in War and Peace, Lai Behari Day 
has interpolated essays containing his views on l i f e and manners 
in general, as separate chapters within the body of the work* 
Other wri ters cotoment here and there in the laidst of action as 
they think proper* 
The point of view of "Neutral Omniscience" which i s charac* 
terized by the absence of direct authorial in t rus ions , has been 
adopted by K.8,VenkataraiBani(^yUKa^,. ft^q^JUMl* and 
Patriot)« Shanker Ram (th» Love of Dust). Hari Singh Oour" (His 
Only Lov)> Dewan Sharar (fhe (long of Shiva)* K*NagaraianCAthavar 
House).lluiaayun Kabir (Men and River8)«Aa!air Ali(Conflict).Y*V* 
Chintaaani (Vedantaa* the Clash of t rad i t ion) and Iqbalunnisa 
Sue sain (Purdah and Polygaiay< Life jUi an Indian Mis l i n Household)* 
Hasan Ali (fhe Changeling). Mulk l a j Anand (!gwo Leaves and a 
Bud) yR.K.Narayan(The Daric Boon)^ D*F.Karaka(We Sever Die and Juiy^ 
Ktesh) and Bhabani miattacharya (So Many Hungers I) reveal greater 
ob jec t i f i ca t ion and dramatization in the treatment of t he i r s tory 
material« fhey follow the narrat ive technique of •Multiple 
Selective Omniscience! snd show the thoughts, perceptions and 
feelings of t h e i r charaders through scenes * 
The device of * Selective Omniscience*, which found a specia l 
favour with Henry James, has been used by Mulk HaJ Anand (Untouchable, 
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Coolie« The Village«Aoro8s the Black Watew and The Syord and the 
Slekle) end H.K.Narayiiii (Syaail and FcLends. The Bachelor of Arte 
^ d The English !geachef) * Action in the i r noveli i s unfolded 
throui^ the Tie Ion of chief protagonists such as Bgicha, Munnoof 
LalU} Svaoif Chandran and Krishna* 
The autoblogrs^hloal or the protagonist-parrator point of 
vletf in which the chief character narrates his pretended autobio-
graphy in the f i r s t person i s used by A.Madhaviah in Thil lai 
Qpvindant D«G*liuker3i in payi^ the Jungle Juad. (Hiond The Hunter 
and th^ B«F.Karaka in $hszsji§z 
the Citjr« This device i s quite appropriate to these novels for 
each of them t rac t s the growth of a personality as i t reacts to 
i t s own peculiar eacperlences* 
Another variety of the internal point of view, the witness-
narrator I which i s used by Joseph Conrad in liord J ia md Herman 
HelviUe SJB l^by Dick> Is followed by Eaja Rao in Jt^thapura* 
M,H4Bana3i iis end m m flopal Muker^i in ME. 
Brother»s Fiae^* In each of these works the story i s unfolded 
by a certain character in the f i r s t person but he does not narrate 
his own story* He simply narrates the s tory of a person or 
persons with whom he is closely conneoted* Like the (^orus in 
a Oreek tragedy, he ref lec ts on the circumstances Whieh he wit-
nesses* 
In certain works such as Shen Gopal Hukerji*s Oay-tfecktwe 
find a combination of d i f ferent devices of the point of view* 
Like Charles Sickens in Bleak House ^  Makerji also combines the 
modes of the neutral ominiscience and the protogonist-narrator 
as the s i tuat ion demands* 
m i . 
In the handling of plot An the i r novels, most of the Indo* 
Anglian noveliets follow the t radi t ion of the loose picaresque 
design used by the eighteenth century and early Victorian English 
novelists* Like the works of Smollett, Sterne, Dickens and 
Thackerajr, t h e i r novels are also charaotericed hy tomlmamBa* 
The organic and dramatic novel QB defined by Henr^ r Jet»eS|"A 
novel is a l iving thing| a l l one and continuous, Wm my other 
organism, and proportion as i t l ives wi l l i t fottnd, 2 think, 
that in each of the parts there i s soi&ething of each of the #ther 
pairts", i s ra fe in the Indo^^Anglian l i t e ra tu re t Anong the fetr 
of such sk i l fu l l y designed Indo-Anglian novels are Hasan Ali*s 
1?he Channeling> D»F*Karaka*s There Lay the City and R*K»Ilarayan»i 
The Park ltooa> Xn the post-^independence period, H«Pranrer -Jhalsvale 
and Kamla Markasdaya have also raanaged the plots of the i r novela 
very deftly*^ On the whole Indo«Anglian novelists have, however, 
not succeeded in organising the i r novels successfiil3y« l ^ i r 
novels are stostly the novels of oharaoter rather than draisfttio 
novels# R,P»Jhahvala at t r ibutes the formlessness of the Indo-
iUiglian novel to the lack of t radi t ion of the novel forsi and 
the well-made plot in India. She writes i 
the for® is alien* Even the basic concept of 
s t rue tu re—weH-organ iaed , natural ly evolving 
beginning, aiiddle, and end i s a l ien , l e t alone 
anything more coaplicated than that* And then the 
novelCas evolved in Europe) i s so dependent on 
character, an individual character, and there i s not 
much in teres t in individuals (Indian society i s not 
organized on the concept of the individual ego, nor 
Indian thought attuned to i t ) t here we are a l l part 
of one another and beyond arA above that part of 
Ood. What does the individual matter^ He i s ^ust a 
drop in the ocean, and,the sooner he forgets himself as 
a drop and tnerges completely in the ocean the better«3 
I t i s true that the novel torn owes i t s vogue in India to 
the European influence and that i t had no ea r l i e r t radi t ion in 
the Indian l i terature» One has, however, to bear in nind that 
an Indo-Anglian writer does not write exclusively in the Indian 
tradition* He generally follows European models, par t icular ly 
1, Miriam Allott^Novelists On fh^ NQve3.(RQUtledge and Kegan Paul, 
London, 1960) 
2, M>E.perrett(%e MQdQm.l^a^ of the 
opinion that the works of oiily four Indian novelists of English, 
R.P,Jhabvala,K,Markandaya,R«K.Narayan and K.Singh possess the 
dramatic form.Khuswant Singh*s novels,however,do not f a l l in 
th is oategory#They are no"vels of character rather than dramatic 
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English ones on irhleb he i s nourished* Hd iSf therefoii^e, famil iar 
iiore vi th the Bngliah l i t e ra tu re and i t s t r ad i t i on than with tha t 
of the Indian l i t e ra tu re e i ther c lass ica l o r isodem* irhabvala* t 
iriew that Indian v r i t e r s hute no idea of well*organieed s t ructure 
i s also inoorr«ot« Though def ic ient in novels« Indian l i t e r a t u r e 
has a r ich heri tage of long s t o r i e s , narrat ive poems md dramas 
vhich reveal a 8ld.lful manipulation of the s t ruc ture . Similarly 
her contention that Indian irr i ters are so much led may hy t h e i r 
religious bel ief in the non-entity of man that they do wot a t tach 
any importftnce to individuals, i s also not jus t i f i ed* I t i s based 
on the false notion that Indians are other^vorldly and the l i f e 
of a person in India has no significance apart from his rel igious 
l i f e * I t i s nei ther true of the conservative people in India nor 
of the educated and enlightened ones who f igure as the protagonists 
in most of the Indo-i^glian novels* The struggle of the individual 
man against h i s environments i s as much a theme of Indo»Angllan 
novels as of BngUfih novels • 
M«£«Derrett i s of the opinion that "an apparent formlessness 
may be more natural to the Indian*^ becauee of the peculiar nature 
of the subject matter he handles i 
Again the interrelatedness of l i f e , mentioned in 
other contexts mi l i ta tes against a de f in i t e beginning 
and end. Uxiioubtedlyt sustained trr l t lng must be 
par t icu lar ly d i f fe rent in an average(if there i s an 
"average**) Indian environment. The climate . lack of 
privacy,cosing and going of re la t lves ,s#datn desires 
to go on Journeys,are Just a f^v of the dis t ract ions 
trhlch make novel v r i t ing more exceptional in i t s 
d i f f i c u l t i e s than i s the case v l th ua . l 
Indian novelists writing in the regional languages of India 
and portraying the same type of Informal and comply l i f e as the 
Indo*Anglian novelists do, disprove th i s theory, there i s no 
formlessness I for Instance, in the vorks of Saratchandra or 
Berrett acquiesces with th i s view of Jhabvala when she 
remarks!"Design marg not be so subtle because the novel was 
alien to Indian vernacular t rad i t ion" . (p .93) 
1. M.E. Derret t , The Modem Indian Novel in English,pp»93>9V« 
Bablndranath Tagore* Their novela are well-organiised md haw 
a beginning, a talddie aiid an end« Besldtsi no nov^^ist portra^r* 
or can ever portray the diverse aspeets of Xife as lie finds around 
bin . Hi bae to Beleot b is materisO. to sui t b i s tbeoe and the 
point of view from urbieb he interprets the theme* If he i s a 
s M l f t a a r t i s t I be can succeed in giving a unif ied pattern to 
his vateriaX* We havei therefore« to look for sone other reasons 
for this looseness of the Indian novels in English* 
To a very great extent the foralessness in the novels of 
the Indo-Anglian writers of the pre-independence period i s due 
to the influence of the eighteenth and nineteenth centurjr Ingl ish 
novelists l ike Fielding, Scott | Dickens | (Hiackerey ^ d George 
£l lot whose vorks thejr read as students* As these Bnglish writers 
wrote in a loose picaresque form and could not construct the i r 
plots organically I Indo* Anglian writers who foUiCw thei r t rad i t ion 
also remain deficient in manipulating the i r plots* The looseness 
of the form su i t s them alsoy because i t gives them an opportunity 
to dilate on any subject dear to the i r hearts* Sometimes the 
Indian writers l ike S^K.a^oshy hal Behari Pay and Sir Dftros Khan 
Ibon have an eye on their English readers and therefore yintroduce 
such dets i l s of Indian l i f e as, though Informative t ^ ^ super* 
fluous in the main narrative* 3hey do not rea l i se thaty however 
interesting these descriptions may be to them, unless they are 
necdssaxy to the woiking out of the i r themes, they have no place 
in thei r novels* Bealists like Mulk Haj Anand aid Ahmed Ali 
commit a similar mistake by introducing minute detai ls in the i r 
descriptions without making them an integral part of the i r action* 
Again I while in the case of certain Indo*AngIian writers the 
foiiilessness resul t s from the chronicle foim of novel they wr i t e | 
in the case of lesser writers i t i s mostly due to the lack of 
s k i l l or experience* 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to say whether the Indo-Anglian writer 
wi l l continue to use formless designs or weave organic plots as 
he gains in experience and maturity* H*P»Jhabvala i s of the 
opinion that the Indian novel cannot become a dist inct ive genre 
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and I t s oi»«tore eannot be rea l ly true to t he i r basie a r t l a t i c 
ins t lne ts u n t i l they produce uowls vhioh "i© uld \m Mts of |»ro8«<^ 
poetry, antidotes t l o t s of phllosophlxltig and Inislng, and oblique 
kind of v i t | and an ult l jsate self*8urrender, a sinking baolc Into 
fonslessnesst Into et«mlty««*»foiBethlng l ike Indian nusle**! She 
auggeste that unless Indian writers ean evolire a for® ^expressing 
a purely Indian t h o u ^ t prooess, they ean aiak« l i t t l e d ls t lnot lv* 
centrlbatlon to the t radi t ion of the modern novea, In the ^ ropean 
sense**? S«K*€hosh seems to her to ^ave come the <a,ose6t to 
evolving a new forBi**, M.B^IlBrrett l i s t s a*?.I>9sani*8 All Abo^t 
My^Hatterrn Kaja Rao»a Kanthapura and th^ Serpent and the Rooe. 
and Anantanarayanan»t ^ e Sllvey gilt^rlaaite also In th i s category* 
Though dls t lnot lva in design lllce the e ^ e r l n e n t a l novels of 
Jasjes J'oyes and other strean-of-oonsi^ousness teehmque novelis ts 
who seea to have Influenced the»» i t i s d i f f i c u l t to say i ^e the r 
these novels ean ^nerge as a typloal and popular var iety of the 
Indian novel* There Is every likelihood tha t the i r lasthod w i l l 
also grow ext inct l ike the strean-of^-consciousness technique 
method* If the Indian novel has to acquire popularity end eninence 
in India and abroad i t has to confom to the internat ional noms 
of ths l i t e racy form and design. While characters and theo»s 
aaintsln nat ional dis t inct iveness , form and design have td be 
in conformity with the widely accepted fashion of the novel in 
world l i t e r a t u r e , vavying only according to the individual genius 
and the point of view of the writer* I t i s also evident from 
the novels writ ten in English as well ad the Indian regional 
languages a f t e r independence* 
XIV, 
Characterization i s the most iisportant elsment In the 
novel* greatness of a novelist i s to be judged not by how 
best he can t e l l a story or construct i t but by his ab i l i t y to 
portray r ea l and l iving characters* ^sphaslsing the importance 
1* M*S.Dsrrett, The Modern Indian Ifovel in Bnglish#p.<}A 
I S M M P . ^ S : 
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of oharacters i n a novel| Virginia WooXI* renarkst belieire tha t 
a l l n o v e l s d « a l with oharac^r i and that i t i s to express eharao* 
t e r — ' m t to preach doctr ines, sing songs» or celebrate the glo-
ries—--of the Bri t ish Bmpire, that the fom of the novel, so clU!iiS7| 
verbose, and undranatici so r ich , e l a s t i c , and a l ive , has been 
evolved",^ 
M character del ineators , the greatness of Zndo-Angllan 
novelists i s unquestioned* fhey cover a wide range and varietur 
of characters and laake the i r 'Homo Fictus* as s imilar to *HbiDO 
Sapiens* as the a r t of the novelist penssits* Xiike true a r t i s t s , 
they create or invent characters rather than give oere t ranscr ip t s 
from l i fe*^ isjr t h e i r powerful creative laaginat ion, they infuse 
l i f e and v i t a l i t y in t h e i r creations and make then creatures of 
f lesh and blood* 
Indo-^g l ian writers* preoccupation with the rich material 
of the teeming human l i f e in India, consisting of diverse regions^ 
classes, connnunitles, rel igions and human relationships contr ibutes , 
to a very great extent , to the rich var ie ty of dharacters portrayed 
in the i r works* As a large nuiaber of characters are portrayed 
against the background of t h e i r own regions, they acquire a sense 
of loca l i ty and d i f f e r froa the characters of other regions l ike 
the figures on r i ch ly contrasted tapes t ry . The regional dimension 
invests the Sikh peasant mhal Singh (Village) or the Bengali 
peasant Badan Sananta (Bengal I>easant Life) or Venkataohalam, a 
peasant from South India (f^e Love of or Madan Kathe, a 
farmer fron the vil lage of Bombay (Cionfliot)* with certain pecu-
l i a r i t i e s which make each of them d i f fe ren t from one another even 
though they belong to the same profisaion and class of society* 
Indo-Anglian wri t t rs portray characters belonging to the 
d i f fe ren t s t r a t a of socAety—ranging from pxinces to the down-
1. Miriaia A l lo t t . novelists on the Hovel* . . 
2* Mtrlam Al lo t t , Movsliats on the Hovel*p*280* Explaining the 
fact that characters in a novel are not mere direct represen-
tations of rea l people, Qeorge Eliot remarks: **ll!> one who i s 
not an a r t i s t knows how experience i s wrought up in writing 
in any foirm of poetry**. 
tx^dden untouehabXes and cool ies . I^ese wri ters also depict 
l>oth as protagonists and t)aol!;groui}d characters men and women 
taken from the d i f ferent coisorunities and rel igious sects—Hindu ^  
ffeislint* Sikh, Farsi aid Oaristian* I4hile European cJnaraeters 
appear VB17seldom in the novels writ ten in the r eg ion^ languages, 
they are frequently t reated in the works of Indo^Anglian wri ters 
and add to the variety of t h e i r characters* 
Fasily t i e s and relationships p l ^ very isaportant part 
i n a person*s l i f e iM the Indian society* Individual t r a i t s of 
a^n and woaen ar® therefor© as important as t h e i r t r a i t s revealed 
in t h e i r varied i^elationships as f a the r , son, brother and husband 
in eas® of eien and aother, step-jsother, w i f e , d a u ^ t e r , s i s t e r , 
i^th©r»in»lawi dsaiiOiter^in^law and 8i8ter*in<*law in case of woisen* 
Indo-Anglian writers have not only shown the iidierent nature of 
t h e i r characters tout also portraysd them in d i f f e ren t family ro les . 
^ have s t r i c t old-'fashioned and unrelenting fa ther in the <^arao-
t e r of Dawan Oopal(3as <fhe Channeling) or Thathachari (Vedantaa. 
the Plash of Traditions) and indulgent and simple father in that 
of Chandran's fa ther (The Bachelor of Arts) , ifiiile the loving 
and loy^ husband i s t reated in the character of iCrishna 
English g»aei^er)y a domineering and callous one i s portrayed in 
that of Banani (The ISark F^om) and a docile mU meelt one in tha t 
of Mari in the same noi»l# Vedambal in Thillgl Qovindan represents 
a doting mother and Mrs* Qopaldas in Changeling m intolerant 
and assertive one. Kaaiala in Vedantftm. Sarala in Sar^la and 
Hingana. Sulochana in yfothey ^n^ and Susila in ^ 
English Teacher are portrayed as ideal wives and Annamal in 
Vadudeva Sastr i and Muri in Bengal feasant Life as peevish and 
resenting ones. Ue see a shreicish and insensi t ive mother*in*law 
in Oiri^a Bai in Athawar House and a to lerant and considerate one 
in Krishna* s mother in The Bnglish Teacher. 
Indo-Anglian writers have also delineated characters of 
d i f fe ren t age groups. They are par t icular ly successful in the 
depiction of childhood, adolescence and old a|se# Vifhile E« K. 
Harayan excels in portraying childf^n l ike Swami (Swami ^ d Friends)^ 
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Shaata, Seenu* Seethat Bodu* lidela (Poda and Other Stories) and 
Rtttti (Cyolone find Other Stor ies) . Mulk BaJ Anand does in the 
treatnent of adoXeseents l ike Bakhat Manoo« and liaXu* Old men 
are treated sonetjUBes as r ig id and conservative persons l ike 
Thi l la i Sanhasiva ( t h i l l a i Qovlndan)> Hem Chaidra's IfocleCSaraXa 
and Hingana). and Bri j Narain KeilasCKailas) and some t ines as 
affectionate I kind-hearted and se l f - l e s s persons l ike Bsvesh Bose 
who is worshipped as *Devata* by the vi l lagers of Baruni (So Many 
Kun^rsl) 
Oomparing the aehievement of Eiehardeon and Fielding, Dr. 
Johnson xe«arkedi *'that there iras as great difference between them, 
as between a nan who knew how a watch was aadei and a aian who 
could t e l l the ho^r by looking on the dial plate According to 
Johnson therefore, novelists could be divided into two groups— 
the ^inner-workings* novelists and the *dial*plate* novelists— 
frotn the point of view lif the characte reportrayalw Xndo-Anglian 
novelists faXl under both of these categories, VJhile sosae of them 
l ike Cori^lia Sorabji , Hulk Raj Anand, D«F«Karaka, B.K.STarayan, 
%abanl Bhattacharya, lunayun IDabir and Bla Sen follow the method 
of the * inner workings* novelist and explore the rea l personality 
of the i r characters beneath the surface appearance of things, 
others l ike Lai Behari Bay, S. K.Ghosh, Sir Jogendra Singh, Venka« 
taraaani, K.NagaraJan, V.V.Chintanani, 8.K«Chettur, and S, K« 
Chettur depict t he i r characters from outside and reveal the i r 
mannerisms and idiosyncrasies. 
As the large number of Indo-Anglian novels are the novels 
of character, the figures portrayed in the® are generally s t a t i c 
1. MAfiara AXlott, HoveXists on the Mbvel. 
2. 
wrong premises that thev show **a lack of interest in human 
nature and individual character", she remarks j"With a few 
exceptions,it must be said of Indian noveiists m& short story-
writers in general as Sayyid Abdul Latif said of tJrdu writers s 
*lione of them*..reveals a deep and discriminsting study of 
human nature 
and unchanging• Tkmy do not shov ai^ new q u ^ t l e s as the action 
advances but continue to possess the same a t t r ibutes Kbieh they 
had at the beginning* Sorothjr M«Speneer iSf therefoz«, right In 
pointing out that there ia l i t t l e interplay of character in these 
novels and vhat m vitness i s mrely a series of c o l l i ^ n s vhich 
sees to set ttp aft unresolved cris is# I t i s thus true that "the 
charaoteiJ** in the novels of t h i s variety "often have a s t a t i c 
quality I do not develop^ and ^ nere instruiaents in the plot"*^ 
She i s t hoiievert unjus t i f ied in applying th i s criticism to a l l 
the characters drawn by Indo«*Anglian writers | as also in a t t r ibu-
ting i t s cause to the lack of Indian writers* interest in human 
nature and individual character* One i s inclined to fee l that 
many of the characters portrayed by R»K# Harayan, D,F, Karaka 
and Bhabani Bhattaoharya are very ouch individuals and often fu l ly 
rounded and the i r inprint on the plot i s caearly marked* 
XV. 
fhe style and use of English by di f ferent Indo^Anglian 
novelists vary according to the content in the i r works, the i r 
individual ta lents and mstery over the I m g o ^ which i s not 
the i r own* The greatest d i f f i cu l ty of an Indian writing f ic t ion 
in English is in the natter of his handling of h is nediuts* Baja 
Hao emphasises th is d i f f i cu l ty when he remarks in his **lbreword** 
to Kafthapurai V/ I 
One has to convey in a language that i s not one*s own 
the s p i r i t that i s one*8 own. One has to convey the 
various shades «nd omissions of a certain thought-
movement that looks maltreated in an al ien language. 
I use the word *alien% yet English i s not real ly an 
alien language to us . I t i s the language of our 
in te l lec tual make-up—like Sanskrit or Persian was 
before—but not of our emotional make-up* Vfe are 
a l l inst inct ively bil ingual , maiy of us writing in 
our own language and in Bngliah* 
1* Dorothy M* Spencer, Indian Fiction in Englishi An 
Annotated Bibliography* p.29* 
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KLa Sen, and Bhabaul Bhattacharya I s not rery dlffepont from itandard 
English as written in London, In the words of Profit*K*Cokak, the 
English of Indian writers represents **the evolution of a d is t inc t 
standard—a standard the body of which i s correct English tisage, 
but ^ o s e soul i s Indian in colour, thoughV imagery and, now and 
then, even in the evolution of an idiom %rtJich i s expressive of the 
unique quality of the Indian mind while conforming to the 'correct* 
ness* of English usage**.^ 
Some of the J&ido-Anglian writers l ike E*K#ISfarayan find 
Engl i^ adequate enou^ for the i r purpose of depicting the emotional 
and inte l lectual l i f e of Indians, As Sfilliam Walsh observesi 
*'1!^rayan*s language i s beautiful ly adapted to communicate a d i f fe ren t , 
an Indian sensibil i ty"? Narayan himself points outi 
SSiglish has proved that i f a language has f l ex ib i l i t y 
any experience can be communicated through it ,even 
i f i t has to be paraphrased spiaetimea rather than 
conveyed, and even i f the factual de t a i l • • • i s par t ia l ly 
unde r s tood .Al l that I am able to confirm a f t e r nearly 
th i r ty years of writing, i s that i t has served my purpose 
admirably, of conveying unambiguously the thoughts anS 
acts of a set of personali t ies , who f lourish in a small 
town located in a comer of South lndia,3 
There are some Indian writers who txT to create a consciously 
Indian style* Foremost among these are Mulk Haj Anand and Baja 
Rao. Both of them believe that however an Indian writer m&y acquire 
mastery over the English language, he cannot express Indian sent i -
ment adequately through i t* He has, therefore, to evolve his own , 
kind of Indo-^gl ish by f reely using Idlcais and metaphors of the 
Indian languages, l ^ k Raj Anand emphasises this when he remarksi 
"For, however, adequately e few Indians may write the Bhgllsh 
language, and however much they may have contributed of Indian 
sentiment to English l i t e r a t u r e , fbw of them are unconscious of 
the ultimate impossibility of communicating What i s in their 
1. V.K.Gokak, 2hft„,FoQUfi, Approach to, langa^rACOxford tfelversity 
Press,19^2),pp.93-9^. 
2. VttUiam Walsh, A Hmnap Idlom^ Loi»lon,l9C^,pp.128»29. 
3. Quoted by C.Paul Verghese,"Problems of the India® Hovellst in 
English", The Bana^thftll P;^t.rtka(Jkiiuarv^1060> 
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hearts in a foreign language**. Baja Hao i s nore en^hatic when 
he observes* 
He cannot write l ike the Biglish* bte should not. 
We Qannot write only as Indians. We have grown 
to look at the large world as part of us* Our 
method of eicpression therefore» has to be a dialect 
which Will some day prove to be as dis t inct ive and 
colourful, as the Ir ish or the American* Tine alone 
will Jus t i fy i t . 2 
Mblk ' ^ n d i s one of those Indian novelists writing in 
English whot consciously s tr ive to adapt English to suit t h e i r 
purpose. He does so by l i t e r a l l y translating the dialogue in his 
novels from his mother^tongue into inglish. He describes his 
method when he remarkst "I l i t e r a l l y translate a l l the dialogue 
in my novels from ray mother*tongue and think out the narrative 
mostly the same way"| The l i t e r a l translations into B^glish of 
such Punjabi swear»words and phrases as "rape mother**! *rape 
daughter", "sala" (brother-in-law), '•illegally begotten"t "you 
spilor of my 8alt**» "you eater of your masters", "don*t eat my 
head", frequently occur in the dialogues in Anand*s novels* In 
his attempt to provide the f avour of the Punjabi v i l l ager ' s 
ordinary conversation, Anand often uses the translation of Indian 
proverbs and similies, such as, "May the vessel of your l i f e never 
f loat in the sea of existence!", or, "The henna only takes colour 
a f t e r i t has been ground on the 8tone"^or reports thei r speeches 
using their curses and abuses l i t e r a l l y without any embellishmenti 
**?ay, you shcuseless, shameless, vulgar, 
stupid h i l l boyt M^ the vessel of your l i f e 
never f loa t in the sea of existencet 
you die I What have you done? Why didn»t you 
ask me iiAiere to go? May you fade away I. May 
you burn".6 
1. Mulk Baj Anand, The King-aaneror'a Kitabs U d . , 
Bombay, 1 ) ,p. 2^. 
2. Raja Rao, "Foreword", Kanthanura. pp.i.11% 
3. Anand, The Klng-Qroeror's English, p.23. 
h. Anand, MOUffft^ feA t^ P.59. 
5. Anand, Jha glQiag» 
6. Anand, Coolie« p.20. 
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Anothor device employed bjr Anand to create the r e a l i s t i c 
e f f ec t and evoke the Indian a^otphere , i s to give the Indiatiised 
versions of ^ g l i s h vords l ike *gentleinan*t *engineS *fashionS 
and * motor car* b j using them as ^gentfeaanS *injtin*f ' fashunS 
*aotucar* respectively. Since these Indianlsed forms are eoisBonly 
used toy the i l l i t e r a t e and uneducated vi l lagers axiA have become 
part of Indian languages, Anand succeeds to r e f l e c t a very i«q;)ortant 
aspect of the conversational pmctice of the uneducated Indians* 
I t mayt however| be argued as C.Paul Verghese doest "Anand*s practice 
of indiscriminate use of Hindi vords and of the vulgarization of 
English vords does not create the i l lusion of r ea l i ty he aiMs at 
for the single reason that the dialogue i t s e l f i s in Inglish and 
that i t i s known that the v i l lagers and coolies cannot spe&k 
English".^ 
Baja Bao i s another Indian novelist in Bhglish delibera-
tely conveys thoughts and feel ings of his characters through a kind 
of Indian idiom based on the regional speech of Kannada speaking 
people in South Indiaf His achievement is« however, be t ter and 
more sat isfying than Anand's. Baja Rao does not s l ip in to "Bidian-
isms" so frequently found in Anand*s novels, f h i s can be i l l u s t r a -
ted by quoting a passiige from lekntha^ra, that i s in no way less 
remarkable for i t s realism than anything written by Anand and i s 
yet free from ai^ gross violat ion of the syntax and grammar of 
the £!nglish language i 
"That must not be done, Bange Qowda. Bvery 
enemy you create i s l ike pulling out a lantana 
bueh in your back yard. The more you pull out, 
the wider you spread the seeds, and the thicker 
becomes the Isntana growth. Bat every friend you 
create i s l ike a jasmine hedge. 7ou plant i t , and 
i t i s th t re and bears flowers and you offer them 
to the gods,and the gods give them back to you and 
your women put them into the i r hair".3 
1. '^Problems of the Indian Hovelist in QrigHsh",2b8-SaQafijUaall 
£aJta:ilta( JRanuary, 1969) tp»86. 
2* H.O.Kriahnamurthi, '^Indian Fiction in StogUsh",aaijMualajU0toJSllt 
fiBaSil* i P M l . 
3. Raja Rao, RanthaPttrftt P « 9 6 . 
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Whether l i ke Ir ish or Anerican, any standard Indian Bbglish 
can be evolved, i s a debatable issue* Looking to the wide regie* 
neuL andl l inguis t i c d ivers i t ies in Indiai the chances of having 
any standard form of Indian English are very reoote because the 
English of each l inguis t ic region in India i s bound to be affected 
by i t s omn d i s t inc t idiom, rhythm, the echo of regional sjseoch 
and ref lect ion of local colour and wi l l to that extent be varied 
i n form and f&avour. There i s , hovever, no gain in denying the 
f ac t that Indian novelists in Unglish, have enriched the ^ g H s h 
language considerably by annexing to i t nev forms of expression, 
metaphrased idiom, imagery and prose rhythm* This d is t inc t ive 
contribution of Indians to Bhglish, has not escaped the notice 
of even some of the Ekiglish c r i t i cs* Robert Payne, in a book 
review (of one of the Indo-Anglian novels) headed '*iPLlen Bhythm* 
in Our Prose**, observes thus in th i s connections 
The English language i s being perpetually renewed 
from abroad* I ta l ian and French worked on the 
English tongue in the age of ^ i s a b e t h , so that 
there are times when even Shakespeare seems t o be 
thinking in some language which i s not Ehg l i ^ so much 
as a eo8q;>endium. of two ot t l^ee languages* There i s 
richness in the diversity* Now, when a l l the world 
th i s side of the cur ta in knows some :^gl i sh , we can 
expect increasingly to come upon books writ ten by 
foreigners who know our language well, yet they 
write i t with prose rhythms borrowed frc rom the i r 
native tongues*1 
OT* 
The ri<Sh output and variety of lido-Anglian f i c t ion produced 
before 19*«'7, ensure i t a permanent place in Indian l i t e r a t u r e . 
Indian novelists in Biglish supply the highlights t o the largely 
superf ic ia l material found in the works of Anglo-Indian novelis ts 
l i ke Meadows Taylor, Rudyard ICLpltng, Flora Annie Steel , B*M. 
Forster , Mward Thompson, etc** The former project the image 
of Indian l i f e and t r ea t of i t s cul tura l problems more r e a l i s t i -
ca l ly and fa i th f t i l ly than the l a t t e r . Dorothy M.Spencer r ight ly 
1, Quoted by Bhabani Bhattacharya, "The»Hybird» Indo-Ang3^an 
Hovel", ^ e Indian P.B*H.(March* 1955)FP.72. ^ 
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regards the f ic t ion of IMo-Anglian writers as a tta^or source 
for "a systematic study of culture contact and culture change, 
with Indian world -view as the focus" for the Westerners to increase 
the i r ••knowledge of acculturation processes'*! Since there are 
hardly any good Ehglish translat ions of works in Indian languages, 
Indian writing in English alone i s the most authentic and re l iable 
mediuffl of understanding M i a n l i f e arai consciousness* The fac t 
that some of the Indo*Anglian novelists have intimate knowledge 
of the West as well as the Bast and can, therefore, take a detached 
view of thei r own society, makes the i r works s t i l l more valuable',^ 
Indian novelists in Shglish have an edge over the regional 
Icmguage novelists also because while the i r interpretat ion of 
Indian l i f e i s as intimate and authentic as that of the l a t t e r , 
they have the awareness of India as a nation while the l a t t e r 
whose primary concern i s with the people of a l inguis t ic area, 
lack in th i s awareness• The f ic t ion of the regional language 
novelists contains only the picture of l i f e and manners of the i r 
own regions and not of the whole of India as found In the f ic t ion 
of Indian novelists writing in English, 
One i s not jus t i f ied in asserting that novels written in 
Indian languages, are bet ter than those written in English by 
Indians? Art is t ical ly the work of the Indo-Anglian wri ters , l ike 
Lai Behari Day, S.K. Ghosh, K«S. Venkataramani, Hulk BaJ Anand, 
Raja Rao, 3>»F. Karaka, R«K. Harayan, KtHagaraJan, Humayun Kabir 
and JS9iabani lhattacharya, can compete in quality of attainment 
with any of the regional l i t e ra tu res of the period before indepen-
dence* 
The rea l contribution of Indian novelists in English l i e s 
in the i r being interpreters and pioneers who brought the techniques 
1. Dorothy M* Spencer, Indian IfjLcUon, In aiffiliffhi 
3» ICrishna Baldev Vaid (Indian Writing In English t A Symposium* 
Writers Workshop,Calcutta) observes < "I maintain that the 
best of our language l i t e ra tu re i s bet ter than the best of 
What Indians have prdduced in English". 
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of Saropean l i te ra ture Into our country whllo contributing Indian 
idiom and netaphor to Enip^ish l i t e r a tu re . 
XVII. 
Thou^ there has appeared a large numher of todo-Anglian 
novels «inoe Ihdependonoe, one f inds i t d i f f i c u l t to predict a 
bright future for the creative l i t e ra tu re in Bngliah in India 
and share Srinlvaea I y e n g a r o p t i m i s t i c be l ie fs 
Inhere i s no doubt t ha t , with i t s own individual 
vision and voice, Mo-Anglian l i t e ra tu re wi l l 
grow*—like the other l i t e ra tu res of conten^orary 
India***from strength to strength| and help to make 
us a new nation and a new people wedded to the tasks 
of national reconstruction and international harmony.1 
Circumstances clearly point towards the gloomy prospects for i t . 
Though English s t i l l remains the second o f f i c i a l language in 
India, i t s previous importance i t has ^ f e r e d a great setback. 
I t s value wi l l be ftirther minimised as time advances t i l l in 
dis tant future , i t wil l stay in our country only as a favourite 
foreign language conducive to our in te l lec tual intercourse with 
the world outside. I t wil l then remain a vehicle of expression 
for the sophisticate and cosmopolite spearhead of Indian society 
alone. As the vogue of ^ g l i s h diminishes in our country, the 
number of creative writers , who use i t as the meditim of their 
writing, wi l l also decline automatically. Circumstances therefore, 
do not promise any bright prospects for Indo-Anglian l i t e r a t u r e 
in future . 
1. K.R.S.Iyengar, "Indian Writing in Engllgh«.Cnr^tawnorarv 
Ipt^ian Lltarataire (Sahitya Akademjf, New Delhi,1957)»p.50. 
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